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SKANDA PURANA 

Book VI: NAGARA KHANDA 

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED EIGHTYEIGHT 

The Groups of Mothers Cursed 

Silla said: 

1-2. Afterwards when the fifth day dawned, those excellent 
Brahma:r:ias remained pure and dean after their excellent 
ablutions and were clad in their white, well-washed garments. 
They went to the centre of the assembly. As instructed by 
Pulastya, they ritualisstically summoned the ~tviks and per
formed all the rites. 

3. When the sacred fire was kindled for the performance 
of Homa by the ~tvik~ with the greatest concentration, they 
uttered in due order the Prnz~a Mantra" (those uttered at the 
tin1e of the crushing and ~qucczing of Soma) as commanded 
by the Aadhvaryu. 

4. At this same time, the Udgatr proceeded with the rite 
indicated by the singing of the Saman passages and usually 
per formed with the Sankus (posts). 

5. 0 excellent Brahma:r:ias, the Udgatr came to the centre 
of the assembly seven times and here all the Devas eager to 
partake of their share in the Yajna gathered together. 

6. They came joyously especially for the sake of imbibing 
Soma. The Udgatr began the song and the in1bibing of the 
Soma started. 

7. A certain girl came there eager to hear the Sa.man 
songs. She wished to ohserv~ cleverly the wonderful way 1n 
which the Sariku (the rod that c·rushes Soma) was moved 
about. 

8. She was the excellent daughter of the Chandoga (reciter 
of the Saman Mantras) named Devasarman. Her nan1e was 
Audu1ilbari. She was very eager to listen to the Saman songs. 

9-10. She spoke these \fords co the Udgatr in the assembly 
itself: "As the Sanku begins to move according to the indica
tion of the Saman songs, perform the Homa in the manner 
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mentioned in the fire called Dak~ir)a. Thereby alone you will 
be rid of sins. If not, the Y,~jna becomes futile." 

11. 0 excellent Brahma1,1as, on hearing her words that 
contained a special hint, he pondered over the words uttered 

• by her. 

12. Then the Udgaq was surpri~ccl. He asked the g-lfl: 

"From where have you come? Who~e daughter are you? Tell 
n1e. 

Audumbar"i saul: 

l :l. (Onginally) I was the daughter of Parvata (a Ganrlharva) 
( Now) I am thr well-known daughter of Dcvasarman. 0 highly 
esteemed one. I have come ovet he I c from the Candharva 
world and I can remember the cvt'rH~ of previous births. 

l ldgiitr rnul: 

14. Of which Gandharva art' you tht· daughter, 0 my dc.u 
girl? By whom were you n11~ect;, When will you be rid of the 
human state? Narrate everythnH{. 

A. udumhar"i saul: 

15. The two Gandharvas. N.1r.1da ,md J>arvata, art' known 
to all the people. I was the dau~htcr of Parvata ancl cur.,ed 
by Narada. 

16. When I saw him, t}w cxlellcnt sage was playing on hi~ 
lute in a carefrt'e way. I was not convt'rsant with the particular 
M tircd1ana and the T;ina ansmg- thcrt'from as he played and 
~o 1 langht'd derisively. That m..-1de a wrong note in the T;ina. 

17-18. Thereupon. the ex< ellent Brahmana became ,rngry 

and cursed mt': "I have heen J,1ughed at densively without ,my 
reason. Hence, you deserve this curst'. What you did is the 
way of human beings. Hence, you become a human hf"tn~." 

fhen that leading ~age was panfietl hy me along with my 
father: 

19-20a. "O Lord, <lo lay down the limit of the penod of 
the curse. I was very childish, no doubt. Yet, 0 Lord, let my 
birth as a human bemg be in an exn·llent family, at .i good 
holy place. Let the death too ocu1r at .1 good plac.,e m the 
house of a Brahmal)a." 
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~Ob-23. Thrreupon. I was told by hnn: "O !iplendid lady, 
in Ca1natkarapura there 1s a le,1ding Ur~ihmar:ia of a noble 
fan1ily named Devasannan. I-It' i~ a mastt'r of all the Sa"itras. 
1-lis wife is a wc.~11-known Brahmai:ia lady nc1med Satyabham,i. 
Enter l1<·r womb for your human hirth. At tJu· timt· when 
P11amaha pt'rforms cl Yaj1ia m that holy spot r}wre shall be the 
turn of the Udgatr and he may place the Sanku wrongly. Tht'n 
he should be told by you, 'The Sanku has been placed wrongly.' 
You shall do this in the asse1nbly of ,111 tlw Devas. Your release 
(horn the curse) "ihall take etft"c·t then." 

24. 0 r·xcellen t Brahmar:ia, look at this divine rcfulgt ... nt 
hocly of mine. Sl ... e that the aerial chanot tno sc.·nt by my father 
h,1s come. 

lldgiitr smd. 

~5. 0 lady of w1dr eyt·s, you have pn·vented an ohstade 
to thi~ Yajiia. V1Mting me.· °'hall not go m vain cspeciallv 111 .c1 

nte concerning the gocl". Hen< e, 0 Audumhan. choos<· .1 boon 
from me. 

:\ udumbari sazd: 

26. 0 excellent Brahm,11:ia, if yon are pleased and wish to 
gr .. 1nt me a boon, do grant it m the prt'sence of all the Devas. 

27. From now onwJ.rd~ if anyont' pt'rforms a Yajfia on the 
earth, an idol n·sembling me should be kept in the middle 
of the assembly. 

28. Then the movt·ment of the Sanku should be made 
befort" lllt'. If that 1s dont', I shall be pleased even a~ I stay 
111 Hl)' heavt>nly abode. 

Sitta saul: 

29-31. On hearing her words the lJ dgatr said to her: 
"Henceforth whoever wishes to perform a Yajiia here shall 
install her (that idol) 1n the middle of the assembly, adore 
it with unguents, garments, ornaments, sweet scents, Bowers 
and then n1ove the Sanku in front of the image. This statement 
is made by me in the assembly of all the Devas. 

32-34. No good shall happen to you otherwise. Do attain 
the greatest joy. 0 fair lady, if anyone performs the rite in 
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the assembly without you, all that shall be futile as though one 
has performed the Homa in ashe~. 

If any woman adores you in the center of the assembly by 
means of fruits, her welfare shall be crorc-times more on each 

• of the fruits. A11 the quarters ~hall be fruitful undoubtedly. 
35. It she offers you garmenb, ornaments, flowers, incense 

etc. all those things shall have a crore-time more benl·fit. 
36. But wait. Do not get into the aenal chariot. 0 goddes~. 

with some end in view, I shall pcrfc>rm your worship." 

The Devas said: 

37. 0 excellent Brahmai:ia, proper words have been ut
tered by you. At our instance too th·is shall be true. 

Sitta sazd: 

38. That goddess who was asked by the Udgatr to wait, 
stayed in the firmament, still carried by the aerial chariot. 

39-40. At the same time the daughter of Df'vasarman 
becan1e a goddess, 0 exct"'llent Brahma1_1as. All the women 
within the city came there out of curiosity, desirous of seeing 
her. Some had brought fruits with devotion and some gar
ments. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, she was duly adored by all of 
them. 

41. On hearing the news of his daughter, Dcvasarman too 
joyously came there along with his wife. His eyes beamed with 
wonder. 

42. 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, when he too paid homage to 
her along with his wife, he was prevented by her who said 
thus: 

43-44. "O father, father, do not bow down to me along with 
my mother. My acquisition of the heavenly goal will get 
endangered. 

0 my holy Lord, stay here with your wife for the whole of 
the day. After requesting the excellent Suras for that purpose, 
I shall go to the heavenly abode taking you along with your 
wife with this self-same physical body." 

45. Then, the parents became delighted. They stayed there 
observing the adoration of their daughter by the people. They 
considered themselves superior to all embodied beings. 
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46. 0 excellent Brahmar;ias, all her kinsmen praised the 
girl and waited near her. 

47. In the meantime, Bhrgu came out of the assembly to 
the place where Pitamaha was present and spoke to him with 
palms joined in reverence: I 

48-49. "O Lord, the Udgatr ha~ deviated from the Sruti
prescribed procedure by keeping a girl m the middle of the 
assembly, 0 Lord of Suras. 

In the presence of the Suras, he has announced the divinity 
of that Nagara woman (by saying). 'We shall drink the Soma 
jtiice there along with her.'" 

50. Then Vidhi sun1moned him and asked him thus, 0 
excellent Brahmal)as: "Who is this girl? Why was she kept in 
the middle of the assembly .by you?" 

51-53. He said: "She is a Gandharvi who had fallen down 
on account of a curse. She was born in a Brahmai:ia household. 
Iler liberation from th:c curse was proclaimed at the Yajfia of 
Vidhi by Narada earlier. 0 Lord, he had cursed her angrily 
but I was satisfied and granted the boon now. The movement 
of the Sanku will never be beyond your ken. 0 Prap1tamaha, 
she has been duly glorified by all the Devas." 

54-55. In the meantime, on hearing the glory of Audurhbari 
on the earth in the sacrifice performed by Pitamaha at the 
s.1cred-most K.5etra of Hatakesvara, the delighted Matrs came 
there from Kailasa for the sake of worshipping. 

56-57. The Mothers too who number sixty-eight and who 
are adored by Gandharvas, Siddhas, Sadhyas and group~ of 
Manits also came there. They had several forms which caused 
wonder and dismay in the world. Others also came dancing, 
laughing and singing. 

58. On hearing the uproar all the Devas, including Vasava 
with Brahma and Vi~1,1u as their leaders became highly sur
prised. 

59. "What is this?" said they and rose up from the Yajiia 
pavilion. In the meantime, all (the Matrgai:ias) came there 
where the Lotus-born Lord was present. 

60-65a. Lowering their head, they bowed down joyously 
and spoke respectfully: 'We ha\'e come thus on hearing about 
your excellent Yajna. 0 Lord of Devas, we have been invited 
by Vayu, the verv life of !_he _µniye_cse. But we have no 
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authorized share in the Yajfla rites. Therefore, 0 Lotus-born 
One, we did not come on the earlier days. But on hearing 
about Audurilbari of unprecedented (fame) we have gathered 
here. 

Since she was the daughter of the noble-souled Parvata, we 
met her and adored her with due obeisance. She grants all 
desires unto women. She has been glorified by all the Devas. 
0 Lord Prapitamaha, do show our seats. Our group numbers 
sixty-eight. 

65bc. The Lotus-born Lord heard it and recollected how 
limited the Yajiia pavilion was and how 1t was already filled 
by the group of the Dcvas numbering thirty-three. 

66. Then, Pitamaha summont'd the Madhyaga hailing from 
the Nagara community. He wa1, accomplished in Verlie study. 
He was another Brhaspati as 1t were. H<· (Brahma) abandoned 
the vow of silence and spoke to the Madhyaga in gentle and 
polished words: 

67-69. "Do go and tell the Nagara BrahmaQ.as on my behalf, 
especially the leaders of the Gotras numbenng sixty-eight: 
'These Mothers have come and they number sixty-eight, a 
matching number of one for one. Each of them should give 
a seat in his own respective plot of land. 0 Nagaras, thi1' 
assistance should be extended to me by you all. This great 
favour on your part shall make them delighted." 

70. He hastened thither and summoned the Nagaras. He 
humbly bowed down to them and spoke (as instructed). 

71. On listening to it, all the Nagaras beca1ne glad. Each 
of them gave the Matrs his own seat. 

72. Then all the Mothers bowed down to Pitamaha and 
then to Gayatri with due devotion. 

73. All of them settled in the . seats indicated by the 
Brahmal).as. They were adored and propitiated through various 
kinds of bali.f (offerings) . 

74. On being propitiated by the leading Brahmai:ias they 
were delighted. They began to sing, laugh and dance. There
after they said: 

75-76a. "We will not go to any other place. We will stay 
here itself always, where such devout leading Brahmal).as are 
present. And such a fine place is the holy spot of Hafakesvara." 

76b. At the same time Savitri happened to come there. 
77-78. All the Brahmai:ias bowed to her but when she 
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proceeded ahead they stopped her: "O Savitri who are beloved 
of your husband, do not go to the /)evayajana ( the place of 
the Yajiia unto the Devas). The excellent lady Gayatri has been 
taken as wife by Brahma." 

79. On hearing those words, Savitri became distressed. 
Due to confusion her eyes began to roll with tears welling up 
and agitating them. 

80. She saw (the Mothers) dancing, singing, leaping and 
jumping on the ground with great delight. 

81-84. Then Savitri cursed them in stuttering convulsive 
words choked with tears: "You have adored my co-wife and 
occupied this place. You did not bow down to me. So, you shall 
be distressed even as I am distressed. You will never go to 
another place. Nagaras too will never be adored? You will 
never get a palace erected at any time. You will undergo 
suffering due to coldness in winter, through hot rays in 
summer season and due to water in rainy season." 

85. After saying this, the goddess settled there itself sur
rounded by all the Nagara women. 

86-87. Good ladies addressed her always with gestures (of 
good will). 

At the same time, the Hot-rayed Lord (Sun) set. There was 
great noise and shouting in the Yajiia pavilion as the Brahmar:ias 
engaged in the Yajiia rites discussed the scriptures. 

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED EIGHTYNINE 

The Antecedents of Audumbari 

Sitta said: 

1-3. 0 excellent Brahmal)as, after the Mothers had been 
cursed by Savitri, Gandharvis came to the place where she 
(Audumbari) was present. 

After bowing down to her, they spoke these piteous words: 
"O goddess, we came to your Makha thinking that with Audumbari' s 
favour we shall get a share in the Yajna offerings. It was not 
known to us that Savitri was present here. 

4. She was much distressed by the misfortune and was 
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surrounded by the Nagara women. 
It is a happy way with us to dance and to sing. 
5. 0 foremost one among Gandharvis, we were doing the 

very same at night and so were cursed: 'All women become 
distressed on seeing the distress of fellow-women (but you were 
not distressed at my grief).' 

6-7. You were delighted in the festival of my co-wife. You 
bowed down to her and adored her but did not even talk to 
me. You started unusual dancing and singing before me. 
Hence, you will not have the power to move through the sky. 

8. Men will not adore you. You will remain in this spot 
perpetually distressed without a support ( or roof over you). 

9. In the rites connected with pilgrimage of the indigent 
and the distressed you will always remain, but men will not 
adore you.' 0 goddess, those words of hers cannot become 
untrue. 

10. (We thought) 'Let us go to adore Audumbari and tell 
her this incident. She will remove our misery certainly. She 
is indeed the bestower of all desires.' 

11. Having lost our hope otherwise, we have therefore, 
come here suddenly.' 

12. Hence, 0 lady granting welfa1e, do something so that 
we will have the power of movement. Your greatness will 
become enhanced in all the three worlds consisting of mobile 
and immobile beings.'' 

Audumbari said: 

13. What power do we have to alter what is brought about 
by Savitri even with the help of all Suras and Asuras? 

14. Still I shall endeavour, 0 fair ladies, to the extent of 
my power for your welfare. You have heen entrusted to the 
Brahmal)as of sixty-eight Gotras. 

15. Pitamaha who was pleased has done so and you will 
get due honour there. At night you can indicate the same by 
means of your laughter. 

16-19. From now onwards you can become satisfied through 
the following means: If there is a grand festival (such as sacred 
thread ceremony or marriage etc.) in the house of any of the 
Nagaras for which they will erect a pavilion, so also if women 
come to the city gate and offer Bali after due meditation 
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without noticing (your) laughter, the satisfaction you thus 
receive will be like that of the Devas through Makhas. 

If any women do not perform the adoration cited by me 
unto you all, in that city, their sons will perish. By insulting 
you, they will always be sickly. 

20. Hence stay here itself for according protection to the 
city. Under the guise of a curse, this has become a boon unto 
you all. 

21. In the meantime, 0 excellent BrahmaQas, Devasarman 
who came there along with his wife became the Gandharva 
named Par vata. 

22. When Audumbari had been cursed by the angry ce
lestial sage Narada saying "Be a human girl", he was requested 
by her thus: 

23-24a. "O father, become a human being for my sake 
along with her (my mother) and procreate me as a human 
girl so that I can avert (being within the human womb). The 
womb is defiled by faeces and urine. It is full of all defects." 

24b. Thereupon, out of pity, the excellent wife ofDevasarman 
(descended). 

25. The Gandharva descended on the earth and was in the 
Vanaprastha stage (when Audumbari was born). 

Thus, 0 excellent ones, the fifth night of the Yajiia passed 
off. 

26-27a. There was charming festivity though there was a 
disturbance from Audumbari. When it dawned and she was 
sent off, Audumbari said to her father Parvata: 

27b-30. "In the morning, there shall be the Avabhrtha 
(valedictory bath) pertaining to the Yajiia of Vidhi. There shall 
be the presence of all the Tirthas therein. We can also have 
our bath therein. Then we shall go home along with all the 
Devas. 

We three shall go in this serial chariot happily. Actually, the 
curse of Narada has been a blessing to me. because I got a 
Devas. It was obtained on the full-moon day as offered by the 
womenfolk." 
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Sitta said: 

Skanda Pura1J,a 

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED NINETY 

Origin of Yak~ma Tirtha 

1-3. Thus, 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, that Kratu lasted for five 
days in the holy place of Hatakesvara with everything desirable 
achieved in plenty. 

The Brahmar:ias, mendicants, distressed ones, blind ones 
and the ~tviks were fully propitiated with Dak~iQa. At the 
conclusion of the Yajiia (Brahma) summoned the excellent 
Nagara Brahmar:ias well-versed in all the four Vedas and ex
perts in both Srutis and Smrt1s. 

4-8. With palms joined in reverence, he spoke to them 
respectfully: ''O excellent Brahmal)as, afraid of the Kali Age, 
a second Pu~kara has been established by me with the favour 
of Lord Ha~akesvara on the earth so that it will nut be 
destroyed by the attack of Mlecchas. 

At the advent of the Kali Agt", Prayaga and all other Tirthas 
and shrines are undoubtedly defiled by Mlecchas. That was 
why this Yajna has been pt·rfornwd by mt". 

Hence tell me, what gift shall I offer tu you by way of co~t 
of your plots of land. 0 Brahmar:ias, thereby I can obtam the 
benefit of the Yajiia." 

The Brahma,:,,as said: 

9. If you are ready to offer to us the Dak~ir:ia due for the 
Yajiia, then make our holy spot sacred by residing here your
self. 

10. 0 Pitamaha, 0 mo~t f'Xcellent one among Suras, tell 
us the greatness of the excellent Tirtha named Pu~kara estab
lished by you here so that we can perform the rites of ablution 
etc. 

Brahma said: 

11-12. 0 excellent Bnihmar:ias, has not it been heard by 
you in the Purar:ias that this Tirtha perpetually set up in the 
firmament is created by me? 
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Naimi~a is specifically set up on the earth, Pu~kara in the 
firmament and Kuruk~etra in all the three worlds. 

13. Undoubtedly, urged by my words, all these three will 
come down to' the earth for five days. 

14. This period beginning from the eleventh lunar day in 
the bright half of the month of Karttika till the fifteenth day 
(Full-moon day) is destructive of all sins. 

15. If anyone performs the ablution or Sraddha rite with 
due faith during those five days that shall have •everlasting 
benefit. 

16. 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, I shall c.ome from Brahmaloka 
and resort to this Tirtha during these five days. 

The Brahma,:iaJ said: 

17. 0 Prapitamaha, we shall install your image in this holy 
spot. 0 Lord, pass into it and stay permanently. 

18. Let the Tirtha come here from the sky forever for the 
purpose of destroying the sins of the people. It behoves you 
to do so. 

19. This is the Dak~iQa, 0 Lord, due for the Yajna. 
20. 0 excellent one among Suras, if it is done so your 

Kratu shall be fruitful and your promise for making the gift 
shall become truthfully fulfilled. 

Sri Brahma said: 

21. On being invoked through the Mantras, 0 excellent 
BrahmaQas, the sacred Pu~kara shall arrive at the holy spot 
of Haiakesvara. 

22-23. A devotee should repeat the Aghamar~ar:ia Mantra 
standing in water before my image. 0 excellent Brahma1_1as, 
he should then repeat the four Savana Mantras beginning 
with Paila Mantra. Arriving here from Brahmaloka, I shall 
listen to it. 

Sitta said: 

24. Then all those Nagaras gave the Anujna (formal per
mission to conclude) after handing over the flowers so that 
the benefit of the Yajna could be obtained. 
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25. In the meantime Pulastya, the excellent Adhvaryu, 
came to the place where Brahma was present surrounded by 
the Nagaras. 

26. He said: "Your Yajiia has been concluded with the full 
• complement of the Dak~ii:ias but without the Priiya.frztta ( ex-

piatory) rites unlike that of any other devotee. 
27. Hereafter, 0 Pitamaha, a couple of rites still remain, 

namely Varur:ie~~i and Japa. I shall perform it now. 
28. Further, the valedictory bath should be performed 

together with you. So get up, we shall go to the place where 
there is the arrangement for water. 

29. Thereby, we shall perform the Varur:ii I~ii through 
qualified Brahmai:ias. They are four in nu1nber including me 
beginning with Brahma. The Agnidhra and Hotr are the 
others. 

30. As in the fire so in the water the auspicious rite is to 
be performed with Mantras. The Homa is performed in ac
cordance with the injunctions along with the Yajiia utensils. 

31. For pleasing Varur:ia and to suppress all disasters, the 
holy bath should be taken by you accompanied by the ~tviks. 

32. Any other man who takes his bath at that time along 
with you shall become free from sins. 

33. All the Tirthas existing in all the three worlds consist
ing of the mobile and immobile beings come near it at the 
time of ·Varul)i I~ti. 

34. Hence, all the followers should assiduously take bath 
in the water along with the Dik#ta (one initiated) in the 
festivity connected with Avabhrtha, whether these participants 
are Brahmar:ias, ~atriyas or Vaisyas. 

35. Hence, send now these Brahmai:ias too. They too will 
take their bath there along with you." 

Sil.ta said: 

36. On hearing it, Brahma started towards the splendid 
shore of the Jye~ihakui:ic;la. He was pleased and contented. He 
was accompanied by Gayatri. 

37. Then, on bearing his words, all the Suras and Brahmal).as 
and Pulastya started with the intention of taking the ablution 
to get the auspicious benefit along with Brahma. They were 
accompanied by their sons and wives. They were joyous. 
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38. (Due to the limitedness of space of the Tirtha) a great 
confusion was caused at Jye~tha Pu~kara by people who had 
come there for bath with their hands raised up. 

39. Neither Brahma nor the Vanu:ia rite could be per
ceived there as the entire ground was covered by the Brahmai:ias 
performing the rite. 

40. Then at the end of the rite, Brahma said to Satakratu 
who was modestly standing nearby What he said was for the 
sake of the welfare of all the world: 

41. "The people have come for bathing from far away and 
as there is great rush of people at the waterfront, they will 
not be able to see me taking a plunge into the meritorious 
waters. 

42. Hence climb on to your elephant, 0 Slayer of Vrtra, 
Place the skin (hide) of EQa or Kr!ffer:iasara at the tip of a 
bamboo. 

43. At the time of the bath, you must cast it down into 
the water so that all the people may know the exact time for 
bathing. 

44. Everyone who has come, whether he is old or a mere 
child, if he stands far away, can take bath and obtain the 
benefit cited as the result of the bath even by seeing it." 

Silla said: 

45. Hari (lndra) said, ''So it shall be done", and hastened 
thereto. 

46. Then he stood in the middle of the water riding on 
the elephant and holding in his hand the bamboo staff at the 
tip of which there was the antelope skin. 

47. At the conclusion of this rite, when Pitamaha was 
about to take his bath, Satakratu himself cast that skin into 
the water. 

48. In the meantime, all the Devas, Gandharvas; Guhyakas 
and human beings took their bath with great concentration. 

49. In the meantime, Brahma respectfully (eagerly) spoke 
to Sakra who had taken his bath along with the Suras and who 
stood near him modestly: 
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Brahma said: 

50. 0 Thousand-eyed One, you have painfully exerted 
yourself much in my Makha. Gayatri, the slender-waisted wife, 
was brought (by you). • 

51. Hence, choose your hoon. I shall grant you everything 
even if it be very rare to be obtained. Welfare unto you. 

lndra said: 

52. 0 Lord, if you are pleased with me, if a boon has to 
be granted to me, 0 Lord, let what I request for, be so. 

53. Every year when this auspicious day arrives, the king 
should hold a bamboo staff with antelope-skin piece. He will 
be free from sins. 

54. 0 Pitamaha, he shall ride on an excellent elephant like 
me. He should then throw the antelope-skin piece. He will be 
free from sins. 

55. He will be devoid of all vices and be invincible to 
enemies. The people who take their bath along with this piece 
of antelope-skin, shall be sinless. 

56. The·other people too, even if they are sinful, shall get 
the sins incurred in the course of a year destroyed. 

Brahma said: 

57. 0 Thousand-eyed One, everything mentioned by you 
shall undoubtedly take effect. All these are as good as men
tioned by me. 

58-59. A king born in this land of Anarta should ride on 
an elephant with great faith. He should throw the antelope
skin piece into this Ku1:u;la of mine after worshiping (my 
image) situated on the bank, for the welfare of all the worlds, 
on the first lunar day. 

60. The Kutapa period (eighth Muhftrta) should have 
been over then and the second lunar day should have come 
after the Karttiki is over. 

61. Men who take their bath at that time here itself shall 
be rid of the sins of a year. Undoubtedly they will be freed 
from ailments and mental anguish. 
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Sitta said: 

62. In the meantime, a terribly fell disease named Yak~man 
(Tuberculosis) spread there. Even the Devas and Dhanvantari 
too could not cure it. 

63. He was clad in blue clothes. He was lean and wretched 
in appearance. He had the support of a staff. With Sle~man 
(phlegm) he coughed. He put forward his foot-step with very 
great difficulty. 

64. After bowing he spoke these words: 

Yak:~man said: 

65. 0 Pitamaha, I heard about your Yajiia from very far. 
With very great difficulty, I have come here with my throat 
parched through hunger. 

66. I was created by Dak~a formerly, when he became 
angry with Candra who resorted only to RohiQi ( one of his 
daughters) to the exclusion of other daughters ( of Dak~a). 

67. Then Candra propitiated Mahesvara at whose bidding 
one fortnight was assigned to me to swallow and taste him 
(Candra). 

68-70. I do not have anything in the other fortnight 
whereby I can become satisfied. In every Yajiia, the house
holder shall propitiate the excellent Brahma1.1a. The Brahmal)a 
should utter "I am propitiated" and the householder should 
hear it doubtlessly. 0 Lord, that should be on the Full-moon 
day when the entire Yajiia is concluded. If the BrahmaJ'_la does 
not say "I have been propitiated" at the conclusion of the 
Yajiia, the Yajiia will be futile for him, even if a crore times 
more is given with great faith. 

71. This, 0 Lord, you must have heard recited in the Sruti. 
Hence, when the Yajiia is properly finished the B!ahmaQas 
should be propitiated. 

72. 0 Surasre~~ha (foremost among Suras), my satisfaction 
will result only through cooked food with your favour. Kindly 
employ some means whereby it shall take effect. 

Silta said: 

73. On hearing all his entirely wholesome words holding 
Sruti as authority, the Lotus-born Lord spoke these words: 
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74-76. "From now onwards all the Brahmal)as on the 
earth who maintain sacrificial fires, should offer a BaJi ( of 
rice) at the end of Vaisvadeva. 

They must make offering to you after giving to the other 
Devas. Thereby you will become satisfied in the secbnd fort
night. It is the truth that has been mentioned by me. 

If the Brahmar:ias offer Ba)i at the conclusion of Vaisvadeva, 
you must not cling to anyone in his family." 

Yak~man said: · 

77. 0 Lord, I shall always stay in your Tirtha performing 
penance if only you command (permit) me. 

Brahma said: 

78. If it has to be so, you request these Brahmal)as, in the 
manner I had requested them for the sake of the Yajiia. You 
can get a plot of land you may like. Thereon you do build 
your hermitage. 

Sitta said: 

79. On hearing it, he requested the residents of 
Camatkarapura. After receiving a plot of land from them he 
built his own hermitage. 

80. He who takes his bath on the first lunar day coincidmg 
with a Sunday, shall be rid of tuberculosis if he is assailed by 
it. 

81-82. Even today there is a proof of this in the case of 
those who preserve the sacred fires and the Nagaras in par
ticular. Even in the Kali Age, Yak~man does not assail them 
or cattle staying in their house. There is no other remedy for 
it-neither medicine nor Mantras nor physicians. 
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CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED NINETYONE 

Occurrence of Evil Omens 

The sages said: 

1-3. 0 Siitaputra, It has been said by you that Savitri did 
not come there though called by Pulastya with words deceptive 
in intention. She became engaged in domestic chores. 

Then Gayatri was summoned by Brahma angrily. She was 
praised very much by the Devas and Brahmar:ias. She then 
became his wife. 

What happened to Savitri after knowing that she entered 
the Patnisala in the Yajiiamat_H;lapa? Tell everything in detail. 

Sitta said: 

4. Savitri thought her husband to be under her control 
and so was complacent. Steadying herself she fetched the wives 
of all the Devas. 

5-6. They were Gauri, Lak~mi, Saci, Medha, Arundhati, 
Svadha, Svaha, Kirti, Buddhi, Pu~ii, ~ama, Dhrti and many 
others accompanied by celestial damsels. Ghrtaci, Menaka, 
Rambha, Urvasi, Tilottama, all the groups of celestial damsels 
came there, 0 excellent Brahmal_las. 

7. Accompanied by all of them who were delighted in 
their minds and whose hands were full (with fruits, presents 
etc.) she started towards the pavilion. 

8. The musical instruments were played to the accompa-
niment of singing by leading Gandharvas and K.innaras. 

9. That lady of great esteetn went as far as the Yajiia 
pavilion. By that time her right eye began to throb frequently. 

10. The beasts, the birds etc., flew and moved about anti
clockwise. They moved backwards frequently making all sorts 
of noises. 

11. The right limbs throbbing frequently agitated her 
mind continuously. 

12. But all the celestial women continued to dance and 
laugh and sing enthusiastically at her sides. 

13-14. They were not awar~ of the excitement in the heart 
( of Savitri) as a result of the ill omens .. All of them were 
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engaged in singing and dancing vying with one another. They 
went ahead saying "I will enter first; I will enter first in the 
great Makha." They were too enthusiastic. 

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED NINETYfWO 

Greatness of Savi tri 

Sil.ta said: 

1-3. On hearing the loud report of the musical instrumc-nts 
approaching, Narada knew that it was his own mother. So he 
came face to face with her. 

He was extremely distressed and completely drenched in 
tears. His words were choked in his throat due to tears. He 
bowed down and spoke falteringly. Standmg before the celes
tial ladies, the Brahmai:ia who was fond of quarrels wanted to 
increase her anger but at the same time wanted to save himself 
from being cursed. 

4. Though he faltered at every word, his voice was as 
majestic as the rumbling of a cloud: "O goddess, you were 
invited by me and also by Pulastya thereafter. 

5. But due to the predo1ninance of natural womanly 
procrastination you did not come even at the ti1ne of the 
initiation (to the sacrifice). 

6. Then at the behest of Vidhi, another woman was 
brought by Sakra, a virgin hailing from a cowherd community 
but having the exquisite divine form. 

7. She was forced into the mouth of a cow, 0 highly 
esteemed lady, and immediately pulled through the anus. 
Soon she was brought here. 

8. Then she was approved by Vi~i:iu for the rite of marriage. 
Imitating your name, the name Gayatri was given to her by 
isvara. 

9. 'Let her be a Brahmai:ia lady.' So declared all the 
. Brahmai:ias and said, 'O Lord Brahma, grasp her hand (in 
marriage) . ' 

10. So said all the Devas too. Then (Brahma) immediately 
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employed her with all the duties of a 'Patni' (wife at the side 
of the person performing Yajna). 

11. Why should there be too much of talk? She came into 
the Patnisala (the inner chamber of Yajna). The sacred Rasana 
(girdle) was tied round the waist of that cowherd-lass, 0 
goddess of Suras. 

12. On seeing this censurable activity, I could not tolerate 
it at all. I was unable to see her. I came out of the Yajna 
pavilion. 

13. 0 highly esteemed lady, now that you have come to 
know of this, do what suits this occasion. Either go away or 
stay in that pavilion devoid of piety.'' 

14. On hearing it, 0 excellent BrahmaQ.as, Goddess Savitri's 
face became pallid like a lotus-pond when snow begins to fall. 

15. She resembled a creeper the root of which has been 
cut, a ruddy goose separated from her loving mate or like a 
dried lake at the advent of the bright summer season. 

16. She was like a digit of the waning moon or like a hind 
bereft of her stag, or like an army with the king killed or like 
a chaste lady whose husband has gone away. 

17. Further, she was l;ke a garland of flowers that has 
faded or a mother cow with the calf dead. On seeing her sitting 
motionless in an absent-minded state, the wives of the Devas 
said to Narada: 

18. "Fie upon you, 0 (~age) fond -of quarrels! You cause 
estrangement where there is affectionate intimacy! The change 
in the (behaviour) of Vidhi has been wholly brought about 
by you." 

Gauri said: 

19. 0 goddess, he is very fond of quarrels and speaks half 
truths and half lies. This sage sustains his life only through 
this type of activity always. 

20. 0 Savitri, I was repeatedly warned beforehand by the 
Thre_e-eyed Lord: "O dear Parvati, if you desire that I should 
be happy, you must not pay heed to the words of Narada at 
all." 

21. Ever since then I have not given any credence to his 
words at all. Hence, let us go where your husband is present. 

22. Only after seeing for ourselves all the matter on hand 
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we should do what is befitting. We must not tarry here merely 
because he says so. We shall go there. 

Sitta said: 

23-26. On hearing the words of Gauri, Savitri lost all 
delight, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias. Her mind was void as it were. 
She proceeded towards the Yajria pavilion faltering at every 
step. 

Even sweet music appeared jarring to her ears as it camC" 
continuously, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias. The sound of the in
struments of music like Mrdanga, Anaka etc. appeared like a 
barren, discordant note. 

While she proceeded to the place of Yajria the great chaste 
lady could not bear to see the human concourse. It appeared 
as though she was looking at corpses. 

27. She thought of the various articles of make-up on her 
body as though they were burning charcoal. Thus the great 
chaste lady went along in greater distress with her eyes filled 
with tears. 

28. With very great difficulty she reached the Yajiia pavil
ion that fell within the range of her sighJ It appeared to her 
as a prison house very repulsive to look at. 

29. Seeing that Savitri had reached the Yajna pavilion the 
Four-faced Lord stood immediately with face turned down due 
to shame. 

30. Same was the plight of Sarilbhu, Sakra, Vasudeva and 
all other Devas who happened to be in that Yajria pavilion. 

31. The tiger-like ( eminent) Brahmai:ias stopped their Verlie 
chant abruptly. They were so frightened that they remained 
perfectly dumb. 

32. Seeing her husband in the company of her co-wife, 
Savitri became furious with the eyes turned red. She spoke 
these harsh words: 

Savitri said: 

33. 0 you wretch of senile features, is it proper on your 
part that you should get a cowherdlass as your wife? 

34. On both the sides (paternal and maternal) of that girl, 
the women have anyone they fancied as their husbands. They 
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have cast off their cleanliness and decorum. They are averse 
to righteous activities . 

35-38. All the people in her family became enthusiasti
cally happy in brutish way of sexual indulgence and dalliance. 
The men carnally approach all other women except perhaps 
their uterine sisters and mothers. 

Just as animals go on grazing and chewing grass and drink
ing water, passing urine and discarding dung and meekly 
bearing burdens, so also the whole set of her family knows 
nothing except imbibing buttermilk to fill their belly. Evacu
ating the bowels and emptying their bladders is their sole duty 
without any superior enjoyment. 1n the course of their lives. 
They have no other duty except concern for their bellies. 

39. Such despicable activities.as even Sudras eschew, these 
Abhiras do not hesitate to carry on. What is it that you have 
done now! 

40-42. If at all you had the necessity of another wife in 
the course of the Yajiia, why was not a Brahmar:ia lady well
known in all the three worlds married by you? 0 Vidhi, I 
consider you a bald-headed useless person of roguish propen
sities, since you took a Cowherd-lass for wife, whose virginity 
has been defiled, who has already been enjoyed earlier by 
many, who is extremely sinful excelling even a hundred harlots! 

43. A girl with ruptured hymen becomes a Siidra woman. 
Any of the Cowherd-lasses also becomes so. 

44. Such a woman .(bride) will cause the downfall of the 
ancestors on her mother's, father's and father-in-law's sides by 
this despicable deed on the earth. 

45. If at all I have any truth (~ta) left with me, I aver that 
on account of this sinful act you and the other Devas will never 
get any honoured adoration. 

46. Those who adore (you) will become poverty-stricken. 
How is it that you are not at all ashamed to do this despicable 
deed? 

47. What you have committed is something not proper to 
your sons, grandsons and the other heaven-dwellers as well as 
BrahmaQas. 

48. Or, perhaps this is not your fault. Men subject to the 
control of Kama are shameless. They do not know what.should 
be done and what should not be done, what is auspicious and 
what is not auspicious. 
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49. A man under the influence of Kama considers what 
should not be done as his duty. He consuJers his friend as 
his enemy and vice ver,a. 

50. Just as there is no hone~ty 1n a gamester, no fl1iternity 
in a th1e-f and there is no ( real) tricnrl to a king, so also tht"re 
•s no sense of shame 111 lustful men. 

51. Even fire nrny get cool. Tht> moon tnay become fiery 
and the briny sea may become sweet in taste, but certainly a 
lustful man does not feel ashamed . 

.'.>~. I do not frel distressf"d that I ha\ie to put up with a 
co-wife. Thousands of men and women do have it. 

53. If you clrc that lustful, yon many other noble ladies 
•lf punty and belonging to your cttste. 

54. This is the most painful grit·f that cln Abhiri who is 
as mud1 censured as a harlot, has given up feminine modesty 
and has many husbands, has been marncd hy you. 

55. Hence, 0 Vidhi. I shall go to that place where even 
vour name is never heard. because vou .ire ~reedy and lustful 
as well as bereft of shame. 

56. 0 Vidhi, after fetchmg mt' here. l have been ridiculed 
by you 1n front of the wives of Devas, Dcvds and Brahma,.ias 
So, no one will perform your wor~h•p now. 

57-58. From now onwa1ds, if any man on the earth worships 
you ,n a temple with or without Mantras as in the case of other 
neaven-dwellers, his lineage will become destitute and mL-.cr• 
able, whether he is a Brahmai:ia or a K..5atriye1, .1 Va1sya or a 
Sitdra. 

5Q. Since this despised daughter ot an Abhira ~1as been 
put in my place, ~he will never raise a fanuly as per my words. 

60. She will never be offered wonh1p as in the case of 
other goddesses. 

61. A woman who worships her at .my place ·will become 
miserable, unfortunate and barren. 

62. She will become the most sinful with her chastity 
violated like this woman with five (i.e. many) husbands. She 
will be notorious like this woman. 

63-64. The members of the family of this woman shaH 
become sinful night.:stalkers. Those who mainlain themselves 
through cows in her family shall be devoid of honesty and 
cleanliness. They will not have association with good people. 
They will never have a permanent residence. 
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Thus, she cursed Vidhi and Gayatri thereafter. 
65-67a. Then, the chaste lady cursed all the groups of 

Dcvas; "O Sakra, since this wo1nan of five (many) husbands 
was brought by you and apparently you thus did good to }'Our 
prereptor, you will as a result thereof be bound and put in 
bondage after being defeated by your enemies. 

Undoubtedly, you will be in pn~on for a long time. 
67b-68. 0 Vasudeva, earlier you approved this woman of 

five husbands as fit for Vidhi. So, I shall curse you too without 
hesitation. 0 wicked-minded one, you will under~o the state 
of being a servant of another. 

69. 0 foolish Rudra, though dose at hand you were in
rhffei ent to this act. You dad not stop It. So listen to mv words: 

'70. fhe grief of _separation from ,1 living husband whu h 
I t"Xperience now, will be yours after the death of your wife. 

7 1-72. 0 Vahn1 (Fire-god), you .1erc-pted Havis out of greed 
rn that Yajfta where this despised wom<1n of five husbands 
entt·red ~1s .1l~o 111 other Yajnas wtthont the least hesitanon. 
"<"', V<hU ~onc.tun has become defill"d. You will bt~<. nmc om
!l!\•orous. 

i<J. As before, you will never h.1vt• lon~ 'itand1ng happiness 
,.long wnh Svaha and Svadha. You will he miserable! 

71-75. All the Brahma1.1as ha<l been greedy in their minds. 
Dut' to rhe rovetousness for wealth. they performed Hom.i in 
the de,pised Yajna where this won1an of five husbands had 
t'nlt'red and .ilso said, ·she will become a Brahma.r:ii'. 

:n. Hen re . .ill these will b~e a~~ailed by poverty and will 
bel<,mt:' pdramours of Vr~alis (Sudra women or harlotsJ. They 
will undoubtedly sell the Vedas. 

77. 0 Lor<I of wealth, you distributed monetary gifts in this 
miserable Makha. Hence, .all your wealth will be unfit for 
consumption and enjoyment. 

78-79. All the groups of the Devas who extended their 
cooperanon and assistance in a defective Yajiia pertaining to 
one with five husbands, will be devoid of progeny. They will 
be attacked and defeated by Danavas and will meet with 
misery. 

80. Four others are settled at her side. They are ,dso 
mentioned a8 Abhiri and Sapatni (co-wife) and they are 
delighted in their meditation. 
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81. With Sivaduti as their leader they arc always engaged 
in hating me. They will not have mutual association. 

82. They will not have any contact with any other man on 
the earth, not even a visual contact. Their residence shall be 
confined to unsealable tops of mountains, very impassable to 
all the em bodied beings, devoid of all pleasures and enjoy
ments." 

Sitta said: 

83. After saying thus the extremely infuriated Savitri dis
missed all the Deva-wives who were staying at her sides. 

84. She started towards the north though prevented by all 
the Deva-wives, including Lak~mi, from all sides. 

85. (She said to herself:) 'I will go there where even tht" 
name of this lascivious person is not to be heard. I will 
certainly go there.' 

86. She placed one of her feet, the left one, at the ridgt" 
of the mountain. With the second she {·limbed on to the top 
of the mountain. 

87. Even today her left footprint is visible there. It il) 
impressed on the ridge of the mountain. It is meritorious and 
it is destructive of all sins. 

88. A man may be of sinful conduct, but if he worships 
that footprint, he will be rid of all sins and he will attain the 
greatest position. 

89. A man may worship it with any desire in his mind. He 
will surely attain it even if it is very rare. 

Siita said: 

90. Thus, after meeting with great insult from ht"r own 
husband, Goddess Savitri settled there on the (top of the) 
mountain. 

91. He who adores her scrupulously, especially on a Full
moon day, attains all wishes desired mentally by him. 

92. Listen to the benefit of Dipadiina (offering of a lamp) 
by a woman devoutly in front of her, with ghee and red wicks. 

93. She will enjoy conjugal felicity for as many thousands 
of births as there are threads burning in the lamp and 
Muh iirtas during which the ghee lamp burns. 
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94. She will be blessed with sons and grandsons as well as 
wealth. She will never be unlucky, barren, one-eyed or hideous 
in features. 

95. Listee to the benefit attained by a woman, even if she 
be a widow, who dances or sings songs before her. 

96. As and when she makes movements of the body while 
dancing, she actually sheds off the sin perpetrated earlier. 

97. She will stay in heaven for as many thousands of years 
as there are creatures listening to her songs. 

98. If any woman makes gifts of fruits with Savitri in view, 
she r':joices in heaven for as many Yugas as there are fruits. 

99. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, if a man offers sweetmeat 
especially to women having husbands, in the presence of her 
Dak~ii:iamurti (image on the right side, or on the right side 
of the image), he rejoices in heaven for as many Yugas as there 
are grains of cooked rice. I 

I 00. If anyone performs Sraddha there with perfect faith 
offering one Rasa (juice) and one Sasya (vegetable dish), he 
will attain the merit that accrues from Gayasraddha. 

101-102. A Brahmru:ia (person) should turn to the southern 
direction (of the goddess) and perform at least one Sandhya 
prayer by means of waters poured by his wife at the evening 
time, 0 excellent Brahmal}as. Thereby he gets as much benefit 
as though he performed Sandhya prayer for twelve years. 

I 03. 0 BrahmaQas, do listen to the benefit of the Brahmai:ias 
who performs the Japa of S,ivitri Mantra in front of her. I shall 
narrate it. 

I 04. If he n:cites the Mantra ten times, the sins he com-
1nitted during that birth perish. If he recites il a hundred 
times, all the sins committed formerly perish and if he recites 
the Mantra a thousand times, all the sins committed in three 
Yugas perish. 

105. Hence one should assiduously go to Camatkarapura 
and worship that goddess. She should be specially prayed to 
and eulogized. 

106. He who reads or listens to this story of Savitri shall 
be rid of all sins and become happy here. 

107. Thus, 0 excellent Brahmal}as, what I was asked has 
been completely narrated to_ you all, regarding the greatness 
of Savitri. What more shall I narrate to you? 
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CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED NINTITHREE 

Gayatri Grants Boons 

Thf \agP'i 'iatd: 

1-2. 0 Sutaja, when the furious Savitri departe:-d in this 
manner, what was done by Gayatri and the Suras induding 
Brahma? Do narrate all this. We art' cu110us to know. How did 
Lht' Devas who were cursed. continue to stay then· in th<· 
pavilion? 

Suta said· 

3. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, when after cursing them Savun 
went away. Gayatri got up imnwdaatcly and uttt·n·d tht'st' 
words: 

4. "The words that Savttri uttered e,annot at all be altered 
even by the Suras and Asuras. 

5 That highly virtuous, grt~at, c·hastt.· lady Sa.v1tri is !-.cnior-
most and most supenor (to all) Ill auspKious qualities. She 
is worthy of worship to all Sur a\ 

6. But, 0 exrt"llent Suras, this is the natun· of alJ women. 
The blow of a thunderbolt can bt· l'ndured but not the (bitter) 
story of a co-wife. 

i. On account of me, Brahrnai:ias and Suras h.tve heen 
cursed by Savitri. By mt"an~ of my power I shall my~t'lf niake 
tht"ir plight a very normal one 

8. 0 excellent Suras, Vidhi (god Brahma) has been dt'dan.·d 
by her as unworthy of bt·ing worshipped with Mantras for all 
the castes bt'gtnning with Brahma1.1a~. 

9. On the entire surface of the earth in all the st'ats of 
Brahma, no holy rite can attain perfection without Brahma. 

10. A sight of Brahma always yields a crore times more 
benefit than that of the worship of Knn:ia and of Lii1ga, 
undoubtedly, especially on all Parvan days. 

11. 0 Vi1'1)U, you havt" been told by her that wht>n you take 
human inc.arnation, you will undergo the state of bemg a 
servant to others. 

12. There you will adopt two distinct fonns and take 
incarnation there. She had referred to my family known by 
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the name Cowherd. You will bt=- brought up there in such a 
family for a long time in order to sane 11tv 1t 

J 3. One form will be known hy the name Kr~na and tht" 
other by the name Arjuna. You will act as the charioteer of 
your own self named A1:,una. 

14 Thereby, those cowherd~ will attain a praise-worthy 
status in spite of their fondness for misdemeanour. They will 
be praised by all the people and mort' particularly by Deva~. 

15. Whert"v<."'r men of my< ommunity stay tht"re shall be the 
presence of Sri (fortune and prospenty) f'Ven if it bf' a foresl. 

16. 0 Sakra, haven't vou bt"en told by that enraged lady 
that you will be imprisoned after hemg defeated by your 
enemy? 

l 7-18a. At my instance, Brahma himself will bring about 
your release then·from. Tlu-1 eafter-, even in a battlefield you 
will not meet with deft'at. 

18b-19. 0 Vahni, in your case, the enraged lady has averred 
that you will be ommvorou!). But even the filthy rubbish will 
!o,oon gain in purity and sacredness when it is tou<.hed by your 
flames and you will bt" adored. 

20. At my instance undoubtedly your wife named Svaha 
will propitiate the Devas and Svadha will propitiate all tht· 
Pitrs. 

21. 0 Rudra, separation from your beloved has been given 
to you ( in the curse). But anotht"r better and more excellent 
lady will become your wife. She will be the splendid daughter 
of Himacala famous by rhe name of Gauri." 

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED NINETYFOUR 

Description of Tirthas 

Sida said: 

1:2. After granting the boons thus to all those victims of 
the curse, she (Gayatri) observed the vow of silence and sat 
on the ground. 

Then all the groups of Devas, sages and great ascetics 
exclaimed: "Excellent! Excellent!" And spoke these words to 
her: 
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3. "With the special favour of the Brahmai:ias, all the people 
will adore this goddess with great concentration in this human 
world. 

4. Those men who worship this goddess of Suras after 
worshipping Brahma, will attain the greatest goal. 

5-6. A girl who, after getting a husband, bows down to the 
feet of Gayatri with great concentration and mental purity will 
undoubtedly be happy as though a Prajapati has been obtained 
as her husband. She will be bks1'ed with all happiness and 
realization of desires. A barren woman or one disliked by her 
husband will turn into a splendid lady." 

The sages said: 

7-8. You had said that Hara gave this when one hundred 
five Padmajas (Brahmas) had gone and that he was pleased 
and gave this excellent thing to the Brahmar:ias. How is it? Or 
is there another Mahesvara? It behoves you to clear this doubt 
of ours. 

9. Do tell us the life span of Sankara as well as that of Hari. 
Mention that of Brahma too. We are very much interested 
in it. 

Sil.ta said: 

10. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, I shall speak to you all in 
detail, the life span of all the three (deities). 

11. Tru/i is a fourth part of Nime~a. Two Nime~as make one 
Lava. Two Lavas make one Kalii and fifteen Kalas make one 
Kii$/hii. 

I 2. They say that thirty Kii$/hiis make one Kala and thirty 
Kalas make one /(Ja?J,a. Those who are conversant with Muhurtas 
say that a Muhitrta consists of twelve Ksa7J,as. 

13. Learned men say that thirty Muhitrtas make one day 
and night. Thirty Ahoriitras (day and night) make one month. 
The period of time consisting of two months is called a ~tu 
(season). 

14. Three .(l.tus make one Ayana (Transit of the Sun). Two 
Ayanas make one Vatsara (year). That becomes one day of 
Devas, 0 excellent Brahmal}as. 

15-16. Uttaraya'IJ,a (Northern transit) is the day and the 
other one (i.e. Dak/i'IJ,ilyana) is the night (of Devas). One 
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million seven hundred twenty-eight thousand human years will 
make the first, Krtayuga, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias. 

17. The period consisting of one million two hundred 
ninety-six thousand years 1 is mentioned as the second, Treta 
Yuga, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias. 

18. Ova.para, the third Yuga, is mentioned as consisting of 
eight hundred sixty-four thousand Years. 

19. Kali yuga, the fourth one, consists of four hundred 
thirty-two thousand years. So say learned men. 

20. A thousand four-Yuga periods make one day of Pitamaha; 
thirty such days make one month and twelve months a year. 

21. Brahma, the grandfather, lives for such one hundred 
years. Now his age is eighty years and six months. 

22. Of the first Pratipad day of this noble-souled one two 
Ya.mas have passed by the current Friday. 

23. One year of Brahma is mentioned as one day of Vi~QU. 
24. He also lives for a hundred years according to his 

reckoning. It has been proclaimed that fifty-five years have 
passed by since his nativity. 

25. Five Tithis (lunar days) and half of a Ya.ma have passed 
by this Monday. A year of Vi~Qu makes one day of Mahesvara. 

26-29. Siva lives in that form for a hundred years. He stays 
till Sadasiva's mouth (face) takes an Ucchvasita (inhalation) 
when there is Ni.foasita (exhalation) he merges into Sakti. 

In the case of all embodied beings such as Brahma, Vi~QU, 
Sivas, Gandhaivas, Uragas, Rak~asas etc., 0 excellent Brahma1~as, 
the number of inhalations and exhalations is twenty-one thou
sand six hundred in the course of a day and night. Six 
Ucchvasas and Nisv,jsas constitute one Pala. 

30. Na,!,i is mentioned as consisting of sixty Palas. Sixty 
Na<!,is make one day and night. There is no limit to the Ni.fvasa 
and Ucchviisa of Sadasiva. Hence, he is remembered as ever
lasting. 

31. Others too who attain the realization of Brahman 
become everlasting. It is the truth that has been mentioned 
by me. 

1. Read 1a~~avatyii sahasra/cai~ for 1ot/.aiiinam sahasralt.aal_,.. 
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Tlte 1ages said. 

32-34. 0 Si1taputra, if Brahma, V1~nu and Maht'svara 
undoubtedly undergo death wht"n tht'Ir hundred ytr.-1.rs an· 
complete, how is 1t that learned men say that men with lives 
of short duration 111 the mortal world attain Mukti (n .. lt·ase-)? 
Certainly, their c-ontentmn regarding the path of salvat10n is 
false. 

Sil.tll Jaid: 

35. There is neither beginning nor end to Kala (Time). 
It cannot be delimited. Innu1nerable- Brahmas. V1~i:ius and 
Mahesvaras have c.ome and gone havmg attained Moksa 

36. They are numerous likt' sand particks. When their 
allotted span of hundred year~ 1s complell', they atta111 salva
tion. If men have faith as a result of real11ation of Brahman 
they will have salvation_ undoubtedly. 

37. In the eyes of human beings, flie~ and mosquitoes art' 
considered very ins1gn1filant creatures. S1m1la1 a1t· human 
beings on the surfact" of the t'arth m the eyf"s of Indra and 
other gods. 

38. Just as human bemgs are like (lit. in the po."1tion ot) 
insects (to gods) so evt"n god'!I (art' to) Brahrna of unman1fest 
ong1n. 

39. .Just as Devas remain in the statm, of worms and msects 
for Brahma, so Brahma also remains in the status of insects 
in regard foi- Vi~r)u. 

40. Just as Pitamaha remains in the status of worms and 
insects for Vi~t:iu, 0 excellent Brahmar)as, so also he- (Vi~nu) 
is to be considered by Siva and Sakti. 

41. 0 excellent Brahami:ias, just as Vi~QU should be con
sidered as a worm by them both (i.e. Siva and Sakti) so also 
they both should be considered like insects by Sadasiva. 

42. In this manner, when Brahman is realized through the 
mind sanctified by means of faith after various kinds of Yajftas, 
people attain the gr~at Sadasiva. 

43. Those people who perform Agni~foma ~nd other Yajrias 
with the full complement of Dak~ii:ias for the sake of heavenly 
pleasures, do go to heaven and enjoy various kinds of plea
sures. 
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44 When merit gets exhaustt'd they return to the earth. 
But it one attains the greatest Absolutt' (Mok~a) through the 
reahzation of Brahman there is no rebirth. 

45. Hence, by all means, one should have repeated prac
tice in the spiritual path in the course of many births. Latt'r 
gradually one attains salvation. 

46. The LeJa (modicum) of spiritual knowledge acquired 
by one in tht· course of one hfe will be doubled in the second 
birth and tn·bled in the third birth. 

47. In the courst' of every life, thi~ process will go on 
1ncreas1ng one by one. 

The sages said. 

48 0 Sut~~ja, if you do know it, t·xpound to u~ how mt'n 
attain the real11ation of Brahman. 

Suta .wul: 

49. What power do I havt· m the matter of expounding 
human reali1.at1ons! How can one who does not know himself 
explain 1t to others? 

50. Bur, 0 exl.cllenl Brahmana~. I shalJ narrate unto you 
the mstrul·tion imparted to m<· by my father in regard to the 
knowlt'rlge of Brahman 

!>I. Then· are two auspu:iom, Ti rt has 111 the holy spot of 
Hatakesvara They were created hy two virgins and they (tht· 
Trrthas) au nrd the knowledge of Brahman to men. 

:J2-5fl. The Tirthas were created by a Brahma1,1a girl and 
a Sfulra girl. A devotee shall pt•rform the rite of holy ablution 
in those Tirthas on the t·ighth and fourteenth lunar days. 
Then he should adore devoutly tht' well-known Siddhi-P,idukin 
(Sandals of Spiritual achiev<"ment). They are well-protected 
and concealed in the centre of the Garta (deep chasm, pit) 
and are adored by the two virgins. They have been deposited 
there along with ( or by) Sakti for th(" purpose of enhanced 
seJt-vision. By the end of the year, tht· devotee shall realize 
Brahman. They give the delight of the realization of Brahman 
unto the people desirous of salvation. My father went there 
and therefore remained one equipped with that knowledge. 

56. At his behest I (too) went there and stayed there for 
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a year and adored the sandals. Therefore, the knowledge too , 
was gained. 

57. 0 Brahma.Qas, I know whatever I learn by listening 
to the excellent Pura.Qa and whatevrr is current and whatever 
is likely to happen in the future. 

58. It is undoubtedly the result of his favour that the 
means of valid knowledge is present (in him) here because 
I have been (handicapped by) the state of being a Sflla (chainoteer 
caste) and therefore excluded from the study of the Vedas. 

59. I know the entire meaning thereof (i.e. of the Vedas) 
like Sage Bhartryajiia. Hence go to this place alone, if your 
purpose is to achieve salvation. 

60. Of what avail are these Sattras that bestow heavenly 
pleasures but cause the return thcrefrom? After going there 
propitiate those two sandals that bestow Siddhi. Thence, the 
realization of Brahman shall be effected by the end of the year. 

The sages said: 

61. Excellent! Excellent! 0 highly esteemed one, you have 
given a very great advice. We have ht"en redeemed from the 
ocean of worldly existence the1eby. 

62. At the conclusion of this Sattra extending over twelve 
years, we have decided to go there. Then• i~ no doubt about 
it. 

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED NINETYFIVE 

Story of the Daughter of Chandogya 

The sages said: 

1-3. 0 highly intelligent one, a Si1d1a girl and another, a 
Brahmai:ia girl, were cited by you as having created two ex
cellent Tirthas in the holy spot of Hatakesvara. 

How did the pair of Tirthas originatt' there? By whom was 
it effected? Describe this in full details. The origin of the 
sandals has already been heard by us earlier from you. Yet 
narrate it too as well as the greatness thereof. 
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5i.tta said: 

4. Formerly, there was a well-known Nagata Brahmai:ia by 
the name Ghandogya and all the leading Brahmai:ias in his 
family lineage were also well-known an Chan.dogyas. 

5. He was conversant with the Samaveda and he righ-
teously followed the duties of a householder. An excellent 
daughter was born to him in his old ag<". 

6. She was fully equipped with all the good qualities ard 
marked with splendid features. She was reddish (in complex
ion) in seven of her limbs and had three parts characterized 
with depth. Five of her parts were very subtle and her waist 
was not very large. 

7. Her eyes were large and resembled the petals of a 
lotus. She- appeared very splendid with long hanging tresses 
of hair. She had lips resembling a Birhba fruit. Her hair on 
the body were short and she had lustre of the full Moon. 

8-9. The father named her Brahmai:ii, 0 excellent Brahmal)as, 
because she had been given to him by the Brahmai:ias adored 
duly at the extremities of the Mat~c;l.apa. 

Though he had no child for a long time, he was blessed 
with one in the later stage of his life. The slender-bodied girl • 
grew up like the digit of the Moon. 

I 0. The girl grew like the Moon m the bright half of a 
month. She gave delight to the eyes of the people. The Lord 
of Anarta too had a daughter having the same features on the 
same day when this girl was born to the noble-souled Chandogya. 

11. The lying-in chambt>r became brightly illumined by 
clusters of gems as it were even during the nights due to the 
refulgence of the body of that girl. Therefore, the father 
named her Ratnavati. 

12. The splendid girl had the <.ompanionship of the Brahniai:ia 
girl continuously without any separation whatsoever. 

13-14. They shared the same ht'd and meals. They had 
the same type of food. 0 excellent BrahmaQas, when she 
became eight years old, her father thought about her mar
riage. He wanted to give her to a deserving bridegroom. On 
coming to know of this, the girl became miserable. 

15. Afraid of the immin~nt separation from her compan
ion, Ratnavati became very distressed. With eyes filled with 
tears, she spoke in words choked and faltering due to tears: 
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1 fi. ··Dear friend, my father will celebrate my marriage 
now. After being married, I will no longer have your com
pc1nionship." 

17. These words wt>re like a blow of thunderbolt ~nto her. 
On hearing them, the nlmp.uuon Wt"pt clinging to ht>r neck. 
Iler atlect1on caused the exc·itement of all her limbs and 
senses. 

18. On hearing hrr lamentation, Mrgavati, her mother, 
came there in great bewildt>rmen t and 'ipoke these word!'\: 

19. "O daughter, why do you n·y? Who has been unpleas
ant to vou? Now itself I shall punt')h that Ill-natured tellow." 

Ratnmmti smd: 

20. Listen. BrahmaQ.i IS my de.trt·st friend. Sht> IS on .t ()elf 

Wllh my very vital life. The "iplt'ndicl girl will marry anrl go to 
t ht' abode of her husband. 

21. I will not be able to ,urv1ve the st'p,trat10n from her. 
It is for rh1s reason that I <TV 111 dt'itrt'~"i. 

,Hrl(iivati _wzd: 

:22-23 0 mv daughter, it 1t 1"i M> (a way-out l"i po~s• ble) 
I wdl caust" this dear compan1on ot yours to be g1vt'n m 
marriage to the son of tht~ Brahrnan~ t"ngaged as tht' pnt'st 
of the king to whose houst' you will ht" gomg as a hnde. 
Thereby, vour assonation with ht'r can still continue. 

2 t. After saying thus tht~ queen "illmmoned the exu .. llent 
Hrahmar:ia Chandogya and spoke to lum politely: 

25-28. "O holy BrahmaQ.a, this daughter of yours 1, the· 
dearest friend of my daughter. The splendid maiden c,tnnor 
endure her separation even for .:1 'ihort while. 

Similarly, my daughter is the rle,uest friend of your claugh
tt"r. Hence, 0 Brahmai:ia of exn·llent Vratas, follow my wo1rls 
which I am going to speak now. 

Your daughter should be given to the BrahmaQ.a engagt'd 
as the priest of the king who is likely to be offered the hand 
of my daughter some time hereafter. 

Thereby, 0 excellent one among BrahmaQ.as, both of them 
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w1H be staying 1n the same place with your favour. Tht"re will 
no longer be any separation between Lhem." 

Chiindogya said: 

2'J-30. If a Nag,u~t givt·s }us daughter in marnagt' to 
son1eone otht·r than .1 Nagara and if CHH' (a Nagara) ,tcrcpts 
another (non-Nagara) girl then he \hall become smf ul and a 
Panktz-Dusaka (a fallen defiler of the row of meal-takt'rs) He 
will cease to l>e a Nagara. So, I will not give n1y dau~htc~r in 
marriage to anyone except a Nagara. This det 1s1on has been 
m.1dr bv me. 

lhrihmnni .\flui: 

·~I. I will not have anyone ~ts my hu~b&nd. I w1Jl rt·mt1.in 
d v,rgin maintainmg cehbacy. I will ~o Lo that place where my 
dc.·ttrt'sl frwnd 1s hkdy to he ~•ven Ill m.uriage. 

~~::. 0 my Jarht'r, ifvou compel me to marry anvone, I w1Jl 
t,lkc ,_11>1son or Jump into firt" 

·i.3 Or, 0 mv father, It i~ n·rtam that I will kill mvself with , , 

,omt· Wt',tpon. Know this welJ, 0 father. ,md do what vou are 
competent tn do. 

·\4. keahzing that deternunation on her part, the Brahmat:ia 
became t'Xtren1ely Vf'xed. He dad not force her, bec·ause he 
was afraid of killing a lady, which is a sm, if causf'd forcibly. 
He .-1h,1ndoned hrr there ,tnrl went to his own abode. 

:,.r.>. ~'he diverted her~elf m the company of Ratnavati. 0 
excdient B1ahma1.1as. Though she had to deny herself the 
.1ffect1on of a father, ~he remained delighted 1n ht'r heart. 

36. She attained the prime of her youth. She became 
unrivalled in the beauty of form all ovf"r the earth. 
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CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED NINETYSIX 

Brhadbala Proceeds to the city of Anarta . 
Sitta said: 

1-3. Seeing that his daughter had attained prime of youth 
with unrivalled beauty of form and excellent complexion, King 
Anarta thought about the matter of giving his daughter away . . 
111 marriage. 

He was aware that a person who gives his daughter in 
marriage to an undeserving person out of temptation for some 
gain goes to hell. 

He thought thus for a long time but could not meet with 
an excellent and deserving bridegroom. 

4. He sent for men famous in the art of painting portraits 
and objects among all living beings (and said to them): 

5-6. "Go ahead at my behest. Draw the portraits of 1nen 
all over the earth on canvas and show them (to me). Better 
show them to my daughter so that the chaste girl can select 
some suitable king as her husband, lest there should be any 
blame on me." 

7. On hearing his words, all the painters set out and 
visited various kings all over the world in their own palaces. 

8. ~ter painting the portraits of kings of suitable age and 
prime of youth endowed with handsome features and liberaJ
mindedness, they showed them to Ratnavati one by one at the 
behest of the king. 

9. Among them all, Brhadbala, the splendid overlord of 
Dasan:ia land, was chosen by her as her husband. 

I 0. Then, after a discreet enquiry the delighted king of 
Anarta sent a messenger for the sake of matrimonial alliance 
instructing him thus: 

11-12. "At my behest go to the Lord of Dasarl).a land. He 
should be told humbly: 'Come to me so that I can give my 
daughter in marriage to you. Her name is Ratnavati. She is 
well-known as the most beautiful lady in all the three worlds.,. 

13-14. The messenger quickly went to the place where 
king Brhadbala was present and told him clearly what the king 
of Anarta had told. That king heard the excellent statement 
of those and was delighted very much. Accompanied by his 
vast army of four divisions, that king went to the city of Anarta. 
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CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED NINETYSEVEN 

The Expiation of Paravasu 

Sil.ta said: 

1-3. In the meantime, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, there was 
a Nagara Brahmar:ia who had mastered the Vedas and Vedangas. 
He was well-known as Visvavasu. 

In his later years he had a son well-known as Paravasu whom 
he considered on a par with his own vital air. 

He concluded the study of the Vedas by the time he became 
a full-fledged youth. He spent most of his time along with his 
esteemed friends who always indulged in jokes, fun and gaiety. 

4. Once in the month or· Magha he went to the house 
of his preceptor and began to chant the Vedas. 

5. At midnight he got up and went to the house of a 
prostitute guarded by all his friends. He slept with the cour
tesan there. 

6. He kept near him a pot filled with water intended for 
Acamana (ritualistic sipping) as well as for drinking purposes. 

7. Towards the close of the night, he became very thirsty. 
Though overcome by sleep and lethargy, he left the bed and 
got up. 

8. The pot of liquor kept by the courtesan had been 
placed lower down. Mistaking it for water, he drank the liquor. 

9. Immediately, he came to know that it was liquor and 
he was distressed. He cast off the liquor-pot with great deject
edness. He lamented much. 

10-1 I. "Alas, what a great misdeed has been committed by 
me! Overcome by sleep, I have drunk the hated liquor mis
taking it for water. 

What shall I do? Where shall I go? How can { get myself 
sanctified. I shall perform expiatory rite even if it be very 
difficult to do." 

12. After resolving thus mentally, he went to Sankha Tirtha. 
When the day dawned, he took his bath. 

13-14. He caused his tuft (and beard) to be shaved off 
in a hurry later and went to the place where his preceptor 
and his disciples were engaged in chanting the Vedas in the 
place assigned to it. Like a Sudra, he sat in a place very far off. 
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15. When he was seen wuh hair and heard shaven off, by 
his friends, he was frequently stroked on the tonsured head 
hy them with the tips ot their hands. 

16. On seeing him bereft of hair and beard, utterly dis
tressed and sheddmg te.1n, the pren·ptor spoke to him: 

17. "O my dear one, why art· you sitting very far otl in a 
morose mood? Come near me and tell me. By whom have you 
been humiliated?" 

Pariivasu said: 

18-19. 0 venerable Sir, I am now unfit for your service. 
I had been to the abode of a courtesan. I mistook the pot 
of liquor of the courtesan for my water-pot and I drank at off. 
Hence, 0 holy Lord, prescribe an expiatory nte for the sake 
of purifying myself. 

20. Undoubtedly, I shall perform whatever has been or
dained in the Dharmasastra (religious) t~xts. 

21. Thereupon, his friends, the Brahm.1I_1a boys, who stood 
around there made funny remarks in the presenn"" of the 
courtesan and the preceptor: 

22. "The daughter of the king is well-known to .ill the 
people by the name RatnavatL You must hold her breasts and 
quickly kiss her lips. Thereby you will become punfied' not 
otherwise." 

Pariivasu said: 

23. 0 my friends, this is no time for fun or gaiety when 
I am in an odd position. If you have any love for me by virtue 
of my being your boyhood friend, gather together other 
Brahmai:ias and find out a way for my redemption. 

24. Thereupon, they all became serious an-i stopped pass
ing jocular remarks. They became distressed due to his grief. 

~ They went up to Visvavasu and narrated the news concerning 
him (Paravasu). 

25. On hearing their words extremely disagreeable and 
unpleasant to the ears, he went along with his wife to the place 
where his son was present. 
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26. He was extremely distressed. He faltered at every step 
due equally to his old age and the grief arising from the 
misdemeanour of his son. 

27-28. With words choked and faltering due to tears the 
grief-stricken couple spoke to their son: "Alas. dear son! What 
have you done?" He (Paravasu) narrated all the details about 
his act to them and expressed his dt"sire, saying: "Hence, I 
shall perform expiatory rite to sanctify myself." 

Thereupon, Visvavasu summoned for the purpose Brahma1_1as 
expert in the Smrtis and having great mastery over the Vedic 
lore. 

29-30. Paravasu stood before them with palms joined in 
reverence and said: "I have unwittingly imbibed liquor at night 
having lifted up the _pot of the courtesan mistaking it for my 
own wate_rpot. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, considering this. do 
give me the requisite expiation so that, with your favour, I can 
regain sanctity." 

31. On being requested thus by him, those BrahmaQas, the 
expounders of the Smrti texts, pored over the scriptural texts 
and spoke lo him: 

32-33. "If anyone performs expiatory rite on behalf of one 
who does not deserve it due to exless of arrogance, anger, 
love or fear, he incurs the sin thereof. Hence, we shall give 
(advise) you the befitting expiatory nles. If you are capable 
of doing it, do so with great concentration of mind." 

Pa,riivasu said: 

34. I have not been seen imbibing liquor by anyone, 0 
Brahma1_1as. Then why should I ask you, if I don't intend to 
act accordingly at your instance? 

35. Hence, lay down the amends befitting me for the sake 
of purity even if it be terrible and destructive of life. Other
wise, you will incur sin. 

The BrahmaTJ,as said: 

36. A Brahmal)a who knowingly and wantonly drinks liquor 
shall become pure by drinking molten gold of equal quantity. 

37. If liquor has been drunk unwittingly by any BrahmaQa, 
he becomes pure by drinking heated clarified butter of the 
same quantity. 
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38. Thus everything regarding the expiatory rite for the 
sake of purity has been mentioned to you. 0 excellent Brahmar:ia, 
if you can do it, do carry it out. 

Paravasu said: 

39. 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, a mouthful of liquor was 
drunk by me. I shall drink an equal quantity of ghee made 
hot like fire. 

40. At your behest I shall do so today itself for the sake 
of the purity of my body. 

Visvavasu (was stunned) on hearing those words comparable 
to the thunderbolt. 

41. The words of his son and those of the Brahmar:ias were 
no less than a thunderbolt. He then became extremely dis
tressed and said with faltering words after shedding profuse 
tears: 

42-43. "For the sake of the purity of my son, I will give 
away all my possessions. But I will not let him at any cost 
perform this expiatory rite. 

Let me become Asrii.ddheya (unworthy of being invited for 
Sraddha) or Vipii.nkteya (unworthy of sitting in the row of 
Bnihmar:ias for meals) along with my son. I shall very well 
abandon this spot. Dear son, do not perform this ... 

44. On hearing those words of his father causing obstacles 
to the expiatory rites, the son spoke words affectionately: 

45. "Stop this excess of affection for me. Do not create 
obstacles. I will certainly carry out this expiatory rite. This 
decision has been taken by me." 

Mother said: 

46. If it is compulsory for you, dear son, to perform this 
expiatory rite for the sake of purity, then I will enter the 
burning fire before you, along with my husband. 

4 7. I will not be able to endure seeing you drinking the 
fiery hot ghee and falling dead thereafter. I solemnly take this 
vow. 

Father said: 

48. Dear son, your mother has said most pertineqtly and 
also for the sake of your own benefit. I approve of it and shall 
do so undoubtedly. 
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Sitta said: 

49. In the meantime, all those friends of his heard about 
him and came there in great distress. 

50. They spoke various words to Vibhavasu (Visvavasu) 
distressed along with his wife over his son, having decided to 
commit suicide. 

51. They also persuaded the son to desist from the per
formance of the said expiatory rite, but they were not able 
to do so. 

52. Both of them, the father as well as the son, were bent 
upon putting an end to their lives. 

53. Then they went to the Vastupada (site of abode) where 
the omniscient Bhartryajiia, the highly esteemed scholar who 
clarified all doubts, was present. 

54-55. To him they narrated everything concerning Paravasu, 
how he imbibed liquor, the details of expiatory rites jokingly 
mentioned by his friends, that enjoined by the exponents of 
Smrtis and ultimately the idea of self-immolation by Paravasu 
in fire. 

56. They also reported how he, his wife and all the friends 
grieved over this. After narrating all this, they spoke again 
politely: 

57-60. "We all know that there is nothing unknown to you 
whether past, present, or future. We know that this whole city 
is very much in doubt about Visvavasu. Hence, we have ap
proached you. 

0 highly esteemed one, say whether there is any other 
expiatory rite for the purification of this Brahma1,1a who has 
imbibed liquor. There is nothing in the Vedic lore that is not 
known to you." 

Thereupon, Bhartryajfia laughed loudly and spoke these 
words: 

61. "There is a very pleasant and easy means of purifica
tion for this Brahmal}a. Though present (in existence, avail
able) it is actually non-existent. This is my opinion." 

The Brahmat:,,as said: 

62. 0 highly intelligent one, these statements are contra
dictory to each other. How is the means present? How is it 
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non-existent? It behoves you to explicate. All the Brahmar;ia~ 
are extremely surprised thereby. 

BhartryaJiia said: 

63. A flaw in the performance of .Japa, penance, sacrifke 
etc. can be corrected if the Brahmar;ias wish so. 

64. If the Brahmar:ias, especially those hailing from tht> 
Nagara community, utter "Achidra" (free from flaw) it shall 
definitely be so. 

65. Similarly, whatever has been uttered by those stationed 
in Brahma-sala (Yajna site), it should be known, shall not 
become otherwise even if uttered in fun without a basis in 
Smrti texts. 

66-67. This Paravasu has been told jokingly by his friends: 
"Your purity from the adverse effects of imbibing liquor shall 
be effected if you hold the breasts of Ratnavati and kiss her 
lips." 

68. This has been mentioned by me as a pleasant and easy 
means of purification in the case of this Brahma1:ia. If he 
performs this in accordance with the injunctions of Parasara, 
he shall becorne purified. 

The Brahmatias said: 

69. If the king were to hear this statement, he will become 
extremely intolerant and may kill all the Brahma1:ias. It will 
be contrary to what we want. 

70. Hence, let this Brahmal)a Paravasu do whatever he 
likes in the company of his mother and father. We shall go 
home. 

Bhartryajna said: 

71. That king is just and wise. He is devoted to all types 
of pious activities. He is an adept in all scriptural texts and 
is a devotee of Devas and Brahmai;ias. 

72. Hence, let all the Nagaras go to his abode along with 
me. 

73. We shall keep the Madhyaga in front of us. Through 
him let us narrate the incident concerning the imbibing of 
liquor. 
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74. We shall also narrate what was saidjokingly to Paravasu 
by his friends. The statement of Parasara is greater than any 
other Smrti. 

75. On hearing it, if the king becomes furiously intolerant 
and over-covetous, I shall make him abide by the path of the 
good. 

Sitta said: 

76-82. Then all those Nagaras berame extremely pleased. 
They congratulated Bhartryajfla in different kinds of words of 
approbation. 

The Madhyaga was placed in the centre along with him 
(Bhartryajiia). This Madhyaga hailed from Garta Tirtha. He 
had fully mastered the Vedas and Vedarigas. He was conversant 
with the Smrtis and all characteristic omens. He was famous 
as a regular householder preserving the sacred fires. He 
regularly performed many Yajflas. He scrupulously abided by 
the opinion of Bhartryajiia. 

It was he who was settled in this holy spot in Camatkarapura 
by virtue of being a Brahmal)a, formerly by the father of 
Karl)otpala, the king of Anarta who had fallen from heaven. 
Due to his efforts all the tasks of all the Brah1nai:ias were . 
accomplished. Other works of Camatkarapura also got com
pleted through him. 

His name was Haribhadra. All the Nagaras took him along 
with Bhartryajiia and came to the threshold of the royal palace. 
They also took with them Paravasu and his parents. 

83. The door-keeper hastened within and intimated to the 
king that the Brahmai;ias had arrived accompanied by Haribhadra 
and Bhartryajfia. 

84. On hearing that they had all come to the royal thresh
old, Anarta came to receive them directly accompanied by his 
own priest. 

85. The king offered Argha, Madhuparka, a cow and a seat 
first to Bhartryajiia and then to Haribhadra. 

86. The same was offered to four Brahmai;ias with Mudga 
(kidney bean) in their hands and also to the other Brahmal)as. 
Then the first one (the king) accepted their benedictions 
through ~. Yajus and Saman hymns. 
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87. He came to the pavilion and made all of them sit on 
excellent seats of gold in due order. 

88. When all of them sat, the king sat on the groupd. With 
palms joined in reverence he spoke thus: 

89-91. ''Blessed indeed am I. I have been duly honoured 
since all the Nagara folk have come to my abode along with 
Brartryajiia. 

Hence, surely command me, ye all. What task shall I carry 
out? To one who has arrived at my abode now, I will give even 
that which cannot be (ordinarily) given. I will approach even 
him who should not be approached. I will do even that which 
cannot be done." 

On hearing this, Haribhadra hurriedly stood up. 
92. For that purpose (i.e. what should be done now) he 

asked the Adyas (the first ones, the elders) and then the 
Bahvrcas, Adhvaryus and Chandogyas. Then he was permitted 
by them. 

93-94. "May the Adyas recite Prii7J,arudra Mantras and the 
Bahvrcas the Jivasukta hymn. It was by these that the Savana 
(sacrifice) of Prthivi etc., was performed formerly. Let all the 
Adhvaryus and the Chandogyas recite separately the hymns 
including Madhucyuta for the purpose of fulfillment." 

95. When the excellent Brahmal).as were addressed thus 
with ~he concurrence of Bhartryajiia, they recited everything 
as was said by that intelligent one. 

96. At the conclusion of the chanting and recitation the 
Madhyaga duly narrated to the king the episode connected 
with Parivasu. 

97. He narrated how Asava (liquor) had been imbibed by 
him, how the friends prattled something by way of expiation 
and how the expounders of the Smrti proclaimed the expiatory 
rite of drinking (hot) ghee. 

98. He also mentioned how all the Brahmai:ias were brought 
together by Bhartryajfia. 

On hearing his words the king became delighted. With 
palms joined in due deference he spoke thus: 

99-100. "I am blessed. I am meritorious because a great 
favour has been bestowed on me by the Nigara Brihmal)as 
resulting in the saving of the lives of three Brihmai,as. Blessed 
indeed is my daughter who will herself save three Brihma1.1as 
who had decided to end their lives." 
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101. 0 Brahmal)as, then the king brought his daughter 
there immediately. When she sat in the centre of the assembly 
he offered her to the Brahmai:ias (and said): 

102. "O excellent BrahmaQas, at your instance this daugh
ter of mine has been summoned by me. Let that Brahmai:ia 
do what has been laid down by Bhartryajiia." 

103. Thereupon, Bhartryajiia summoned the Brahmar:ia 
Paravasu there and spoke these words in the presence of the 
girl: 

104-107. "Even as you kiss her on her lips if you consider 
this girl as your mother you will attain Siddhi. If you kiss her 
with passionate love, 0 Paravasu, blood will come out of your 
mouth. If you are innocent and pure, undoubtedly milk will 
exude therefrom. 

On coming into contact with your hands if blood does not 
flow out of the breasts but milk does flow out, it should be 
known that you have become purifie~." 

108-110. After saying thus to him the Brahmar:ia said to 
the girl: "Dear daughter, consider this excellent Brahmai:ia as 
though he is your son. Thereby, he will attain purity. In 
accordance with the Smrti, the expiatory rite is the kissing of 
your lips and touching your breasts. 

This expiatory rite has been jokingly suggested by the 
friends of this leading Brahmar:ia. Thereby, he will attain 
purity. Otherwise he will meet with death." 

Suta said: 

111-112. She assented saying, "So it shall be" and spoke 
to him (Paravasu) shyly: "Do come dear child, perform the 
expiatory rite for the sake of purity. 

I have adopted motherly attitude and you have been con
sidered my son." 

He too _considered her as his mother and· came to her 
vicinity. 

113-114. Even as all the people were watching he touched 
her breasts. At the very same moment, 0 excellent Brahma9as, 
two streams of milk flowed from those breasts touched by him. 
The streams resembled a jasmine flower, the moon and snow 
flakes. 
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J 15. Afterwards when the Brahmar:rn kissed her lips, milk 
flowed out of her mouth as before. 

I 16. In the meantime hands were clapped by .all the 
BrahmaJ)as as well as the king, even as they repeatedly said: 
"This Brahmai:ia is pure now." 

117. He (Paravasu) circumambulated the girl many times. 
After bowing down to her, he said: "Forgive me, 0 mother 
fond of your son." 

118. On seeing this great wonderful incident the king was 
surprised. He praised Bharto-ajfla who had t'njoinC"d the expiatory 
rite. 

119-121. "Oh! Wonderful! I am extremely fortunate, since 
such Brahmai:ias hailing from Camatkarapura have come to my 
city. 

A girl like this has carried out an unprecedented task. 
Ratnavati is really highly praise-worthy and endowt>d with 
truthfuln_ess and purity. 

Similarly, this Brahmal).a Paravasu is not an ordinary Brahma1_1a. 
In spite of coming close to such a girl, he has not bt"come 
excited." 

122. After saying thus and bidding farewell to those Brahmai:ias, 
the excellent king went into the inner apartment taking his 
daughter with him. 

123-125. Then all those Nagaras stipulated the bounds of 
decency: "From now no courtesan staying here should keep 
liquor or meat in her abode. These defiled women will spoil 
the sons of Nagaras. 

One who transgresses this stipulation should be punished 
by us and banished from this holy spot. After death, she will 
incur sins." 

126. Then the Madhyaga clapped thrice with a shoot of 
Udumbara tree (in his hand). 
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CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED NINETYEIGHT 

Siidri Brahmar;ii Tirtha 

Sil.ta said: 

1-3. It was at this juncture that the Lord of Dasan:ia came 
to that spot for doing matrimonial alliance with Ratnavati. 

But on hearing the details of the incident pertaining to 
Ratnavati, he became extremely disinterested and so returned 
to his own city. 

On hearing that the visiting king Dasan:ia was going back 
to his own city, Anarta followed clost"ly behind him to makt" 
him turn back. 

4. After coming near him, he said: "O king, why have you 
turned hack without taking the hand of my daughter m 
marriage?" 

Da.5iiTTJ,a 5a1,d: 

5. This daughter of yours ha~ ben>me defiled. Her vir-
ginity has been molested as her lips have bt'en kissed and her 
breasts hav~ been pressed. 

6-8a. Your daughter has now earned the appellation of 
Punarbhu ('widow remarried'). If any son is somehow born 
to a Punarbhf1 at any time, he will undoubtedly cause the 
downfall of ten predecessors and trn successors in his family 
and he himself will be the twenty-first one. Therefore, I will 
not woo your daughter, 0 king. 

8b-9. After saying this rudely, the Lord of Dasan:ia went 
hack to his city. In spite of his offer of various things such 
as elephants, horses and chariots, and pressing pleadings, he 
insulted the other king. 

l 0. Then the distressed king of Anarta returned to his 
abode and told Mrgavati all that had happened and what had 
been spoken by the king. He thus shared the misery of his 
wife, daughter and the ministers. 

11-12. But they said: "There are innumerable kings on 
the earth. They are endowed with (good) features, prime of 
youth and possess elephants, horses and chariots. 0 Lord, give 
your daughter to one of them. Why should you be dejected 
and subject yourself to tormenting grief?" 
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13. On hearing their words, albeit uttered in great grief, 
Anarta became delighted and he addressed the ministers and 
others. 

14-15. He used extremely conciliatory and sweet words to 
his daughter who was present there: "Dear daughter, all the 
kings have been seen by you in the portraits. 0 splendid girl, 
choose some other king from them, whoever is likely to satisfy 
you on being seen directly." 

Ratnavati said: 

16. At any cost I will not take another husband excepting 
the Lord of DasanJa. May the reason thereof be heard. 

17. Kings speak only once. They don't change their words. 
Twice-horns speak only once. Virgins are given in marriage 
only once. All these three take place only once. 

18. After realizing this, dear father, desist from giving me 
to another king. It does not behove you to do so because the 
eternal Dharma cannot be sustained thereby. 

A narta said: 

19-20. You have been given to the Lord of Dasan:ia only 
orally. He has not grasped your hand in the presence of the 
holy fire, Brahma.r:ias and preceptor. Hence, tell me, dear 
daughter, how has be become your husband? 

Ratnavati said: 

21. At the outset, all acts are mentally thought of once. 
Later, it is uttered orally. Thereafter, it is carried out in 
practice. 

22. I~deed, the soul has been given over to him at the 
outset by me. Thereafter, 0 Lord, it was orally given to him 
by you. Then, how can he not be my husband? Tell me if you 
really think so. 

23. I will undertake penance adopting the vow of celibacy. 
I will not wed another husband. This decision has been made 
by me. 

24. On hearing those terrible words, her mother Mrgavati 
spoke these words with tears filling her eyes in the state of 
dejection and distress: 
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25-29. "Dear daughter, do not be rash enough to under
take a penance at any cost. You are a mere girl of delicate 
limbs and always accustomed to enjoy pleasur-es. 

0 blameless.girl, how will you be able to perform a penance? 
Your diet should be confined to roots, fruits and bulbous roots. 
You will have to wear bark garments. Hence, I shall give you 
in marriage to some eminent king. 

This your highly esteemed companion named Brahmar:ii has 
herself adopted a life of celibacy and is awaiting your marriage. 
She is to become the wife of the priest of that king to whose 
mansion you will go after being wedded." 

Ratnavati said: 

30. You should never speak again words like these on my 
behalf, if you love your daughter and desire that I should be 
alive. 

31-32. On the other hand, if you obstinately put obstacles 
in my penance, I will swallow some powerful poison and put 
an end to my life. Or, I will cut off my tongue or drown myself 
in water. 

33-34. After taking such an ominous decision and telling 
her mother in so many words, she said thus to Brahmar:ii, her 
esteemed girl companion. She embraced her respectfully and 
said with palms joined in reverence: 

35-36. "O splendid girl, I have discharged you. Go to the 
mansion of your father so that your father can give you to a 
noble-souled Nagara. 

Forgive me if I have at my time spoken harshly to you. I 
have certainly forgiven whatever might have been uttered by 
you against me." 

Briihma1J,i said: 

37. A girl of eight years is called Gauri. One of nine years 
is Rohi?J,'i. A girl of ten years shall be a Kanyd. Beyond this she 
is Rajasvala (one with menses). 

38. O lady of excellent countenance, my girlhood has 
ceased after coming in contact with you. I have come to the 
age of sixteen years with regular menses as befitting a woman. 
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39. No Nagara here will take my hand in marriage in view 
of his knowledge of the Smrti dictum: 

40-41. "He who marries a Rajasvala (a girl above ten years 
of age) without feeling aversion, will cause the downr.tll of ten 
generations through th~ child thereof. 

A father who gives away in marriage a Rajasvala girl without 
aversion shall undoubtedly causr the downfall of ten genera
tions of predecessors as well as ten generations of successors." 

42. Hence, 0 splendid girl, I shall perform penance along 
with you. I have nothing to do with my father. I have nothing 
to do at all with my mother. 

Sitta ~tnd: 

43. After resolving this, 0 excellent BrahmaQ.as, those two 
girls went to the place whrre the great sage Bhartry3:jfia was 
staying personally. 

44-46. He was stationed in the beautiful Vastupada con-
sisting of all Tirthas. By the power of his penance, no one, 
whether a human being or an ordinary base creature, had the 
feelings of anger. Mongooses played with serpents and cats 
with mice. Stags played with panthers and crows with owls. 

The splendid girls approached Bhartryajiia who was com
fortably seated and spoke to him humbly with palms jomed 
in reverence: 

Briihma1_1,i said: 

47-48. Accompanied by this friend of mine, a princess, I 
have come to your feet for the sake of performing penance. 
Hence do expound the procedure of penance. Do instruct me, 
0 highly intelligent one, so that I can perform it completely. 

Bhartryajna said: 

49. I shall expound to you the procedure of penance 
distinctly whereby even salvation can be obtained, why speak 
of heaven? 

?0-51. The following types of penance have been en
joined by Vedas: Can~i:ayaQa, .Krcchra, Santapana, taking food 
once instead of six times (i.e. once in tht'ee days), taking food 
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on alternate days, Brahmakurca (drinking Prliicagavya on Full
moon day after fast), Triratra (fasting for three days) and 
Ekabhakta (a si1_1.gle meal per day), Ayanta (without begging 
for food or an ea table). 

52. These types of penance should he pertormed by per
sons without Raga (attachment) and Dve$ll (aversion). Thl'y 
should be performed in accordance with one's capanty. Dear 
daughter, the benefit of all of them is equally desirable. 
Thereby one attains· the Siddhi that ha:;; been mentally con
ceived always. 

53. When an attitude of impartiaJity arises in the mind for 
enen1ies and friends as well as a stone and a gem, one attains 
salvation. 

!>4. If after taking the sign (initiation 1n penance) one 
becomes angry, everything becomes futi]e, ]ike Homa per
formed in ashes. 

Su.ta said: 

55. BrahmaQi promised to do so by saying "So it shall be." 
Accompanied by Ratnavati. she went to a water-pond. 

56. It was full of clt"ar ·.vater and was adorned by clusters 
of Jotus-plants. 

Then she performed the Candrayar:ia rite, the first of the 
Vratas pertaining to her penance. 

57. Then she performed the Kfcchra expiation and the 
Santapana rite thereafter. Thereafter, for three years she took 
food only once in the course of six meal times. 

58. Afterwards, for three years she performed the Vrata 
of observing Tnriitra (fasting for three days). Then she passed 
three years observing Ekantaropavasas (fasting on alternate 
days). 

59. The saintly lady remained in water during early winter 
and during summer she performed penance in the midst of 
five fires and earned fame. 

60.. The chaste lady remained without a shelter during 
.rainy season. She mf;,ditated on Janardana, the Lord of Devas, 
throughout the days and nights. 

61. The king's daughter went to another pond and per
f-ormed whatever Vrata had been performed by Brahmai:ii 
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earlier. 0 excellent Brahmanas, that lady of good holy rites 
was then highly delighted. 

62. Then she adopted a regular fruit-diet for a hundred 
and fifty years. Afterwards, she ate only withered l'eaves for an 
equal period of time. 

63. Then for a period of six hundred years, she took in 
only water. Thereafter, for the period of a thousand full years 
her only intake was air. 

64. 0 excellent BrahmalJ.as, as the virgin went on perform
ing her penance, her excellent refulgence went on increasing. 

65-66. In the meantime, the delighted Moon-crested Lord 
accompanied by Uma, came within her view. Thereafter, he 
spoke these words as majestically as the deep sound of a 
rumbling cloud: 

67. "Dear child, conclude your penance at my instance and 
pray for anything·mentally desired, so that I can grant it to 

you entirely." 

BriihmatJ,i said: 

68. This alone had been my wish, 0 Sankara, that you may 
be seen, since, 0 Lord, your vision is very difficult to get even 
in a dream in the case of humans. 

The Lord .said: 

69. 0 lady of excellent penance, my vision can never be 
futile. Welfare unto you. Therefore, choose your boon so that 
I can grant it unto you. 

BrahmatJ,i said: 

70. This is my excellent companion, the chaste princess 
of great renown well-known by the name Ratnavati. She is 
dearer to me than my own vital breath. 

71. Though she is born of a Sildra womb1, she in respect 
of penance is on a par with me. If she ceases to perform 
penance I too shall cease. 0 Lord of the universe, there is 
no doubt about it. 

1. The reading should be corrected as lqtitTa-,onim and not siidra yonim, 
for both kings. Anarta and Daiirr:ia were Kfatriyas. 
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72. 0 Lord of Suras, due to the affection for her, I have 
forsaken my husband. Hence, 0 Lord, grant the boon that has 
been cherished in her mind. 

Sitta said: 

73-74. On hearing her words the Moon-crested Lord said 
to the princess in words as majestic as the rumbling of a cloud: 

"Dear daughter, it behoves you to stop further penance at 
my instance. 0 fair lady, choose your boon that has been 
cherished in your mind always. I shall grant it now, 0 gentle 
lady, even if it is not to be given (ordinarily)." 

Ratnavati said: 

75. This water-pond 1s meritorious and is adorned by 
clusters of lotus plants. 

76. It is the place where this chaste BrahmaIJ.i has been 
engaged in her penance always. Let this Tirtha become well 
known after her name. 

77. 0 Lord of Devas, if a person takes his holy bath here 
with great faith, let him have his perpetual residence in 
Heaven. 

78. Let my pond be named Stidra Tirtha after my name. 
Let it have the same power as the previous one. 

79. In our virginity great penance should be performed 
everyday by us. You, the most excellent one of Suras, should 
be the one to be propitiated by us verbally, mentally and 
physically. 

80. In the meantime, 0 Brahmal}as. the Liriga of Mahesvara 
resembling the Sun pierced through the earth and came out. 

81. Lord Mahesvara who had became pleased by their 
excellent penance and who is fond of his devotees, spoke to 
them eagerly himself: 

82-85. "The pair of these Tirthas will became well-known 
in all the three worlds. Your Tirtha shall be called Sudri Tirtha 
and that of your companion Brihmai:ii Tirtha. 

A person should take his holy bath in both the Tirthas with 
great faith. He should collect lotuses from your Tirtha and 
pure water from her Tirtha. Then he shall bathe my Liilga 
and adore it. 
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Afterwards, on the fourteenth lunar day in the bright half 
coinciding with a Monday in the month of Caitra, he should 
adore it with lotus flowers. He will have long life. 

• Even if he has committed great sins, he shall become rid 
of all those sins." 

86. After saying thus, the Lord vanished. The two lady 
companions stayed there and performed penance for ever. 

87. They continued the penance for a hundred Kalpas 
without old age and death. Even today they are seen in the 
firmament in the form of stars. 

88-89. Ever since then the pair of the Tirthas became 
reputed all over the earth. People from far-away places came 
there and had their holy ablution in both of them. After 
adoring that Linga they went to Heaven even when they were 
overwhelmingly sinful. Undoubtedly, it was due to the power 
of the two Tirthas. 

90. In the meanwhile all holy rites such as Yajiia, Dana 
(gifts) and adoration of deities ceased to be performed in the 
human world. 

91. On the other hand, the entire heavenly region became 
overpopulated (full) with human beings vying with Devas and 
attended by groups of Apsaras. 

92. In the meantime, Dharmaraja came to the place where 
Brahma was in Brahmaloka, chanting Vedic passages loudly. 

93-94a. He placed before Brahma two sheets well illus
trated with pictures, one intended for listing sinners and the 
other listing virtuous ones. With great sorrow and distress, he 
spoke thus: 

94b-100. "O Lord, there are two Tirthas in the holy spot of 
Hatakesvara. There is a Tirtha named Siidri Tirtha and the 
other named Brihmal)i Tirtha. It is adorned with clusters of 
lotuses. Further, there is the great Linga ,of Mahesvara. It is 
highly meritorious. By the power of these three, all men, even 
excessively sinful ones, go to heavenly abode. All Narakas of 
mine, Raurava etc., have became empty. 

No one has performed Yajiias, no one made over any 
religious gifts nor did any,nie perform the •rite of offering 
libation to deities and ancestors and guests. · 

Hence I have abdicated all my powers assigned by you. Do 
employ someone else there proving himself more competent 
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than I. These ·two sheets prepared by me have become totally 
invalid." 

On hearing these words the Lotus-born One summoned 
Satakratu and said: 

101-102. "At my behest, 0 Sakra, hasten to the human 
world. In the holy spot of Hatakesvara there are two excellent 
Tirthas. One is called Sudri Tirtha and the other Brahmal)i 
Tirtha. There is another excellent thing, the Linga stationed 
there. Shower dust particles therein and destroy (bury) them 
quickly." 

Suta said: 

l 03. On hearing these words, Sakra hastened to the earth 
and filled the two Tirthas and the Linga with dust particles. 

104. Even today iri the Kali Age, men should take their 
holy bath, taking the holy dust thereof. They must apply it on 
the forehead as Tilaka for destroying all sins. 

105. Manu, born of the Self-born Lord, has said thus: "On 
the fourteenth lunar day coinciding with Monday, a person 
1,hould perform Sraddha in both of them with great faith. Of 
what avail is Gaya Sraddha unto him?" 

106. 0 excellent Brahmal).as, thus I have narrated every
thing that I was asked about in regard to that Brahmal}i and 
Sudri. 

107. 0 excellent Brahmal}as, he who devoutly listens to 
this or reads this shall undoubtedly be relieved of the sins of 
the day. 

l 08. Which man has not become a Siddha by adoring that 
Liiiga? Who has not become a long-lived one? there is none 
who has become so (by resorting to a Tirtha) elsewhere. 
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CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED NINETYNINE 

Greatness of Eight Nagara Families 

The sages .iaid: 

1-2. 0 Suta, thirty-five million Tirthas are:- said by leading 
sages as existing all over the earth. 0 highly esteemed one, 
how can (man) of limited life span obtain the benefit of taking 
holy ablution in all those Tirthas at the advent of the Kali Age? 

Sil.ta said: 

3-4. 0 Brahmai:ias, three sacred places (f4etras) have been 
extolled here. So also three great Arai:iyas (forests), three Puris 
(Cities), three Vanas (sylvan parks), three Gramas (viJlages), 
three other Tirthas along with three Parvatas (mountains) and 
three Mahanadis (great rivers). These are all destructive of all 
sins. 

5. They are situated in the mortal world and they accord 
the benefit of all the Tirthas. He who takes his holy bath in 
all these, shall attain the benefit of all. 

6. Prajapati has said this thar he who resorts to one set 
of three for holy bath out of the entire twenty-four (i.e. 8 
Tnkas) shall attain the benefit of all the Trikas. 

The sages said: 

7-8. 0 highly esteemed one, what are the three K.5etras? 
What are the three Arai:iyas? What are the three well-known 
Puris? What are the three Vanas? What are the three Gramas? 
What are the Tirthas? What are the Nagas (mountains)? What 
are the Sarits (rivers)? 0 Suta, describe all these in detail 
citing their names. 

Sitta said: 

9-10. The first excellent ~etra is well-known as Kuruk~etra. 
Haiakesvara ~etra is glorified as the second one. Prabhasika 
(Prabhasa) is the third ~etra, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias. All 
these three ~etras are meritorious and destructive of an sins. 

11-12. By visiting these in accordance with the injunctions 
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thereof, a man is rid of sins. If a devotee takes his holy bath 
in these Ke~etras with any cherished mental desire, the same 
is attained. 0 Brahmai;ias, he becomes one having the ablution 
in all the twe_n ty-four ( cited before). 

13. One is the Pu~kara AraQya. The other is Naimi~arai:iya. 
0 Brihmai:ias, Dharmarai;iya is glortfied as the third. 

14. He who bathes in these three attains (the benefit of 
bath in all the twenty-four holy places). 

15. (Out of cities) one Puri is Vara.Qasi. The second is 
Dvarakapuri. The city named Avanti is the third one. It is well
known in all the three worlds. 

16. A man who takes his holy bath in these Puris gets the 
benefit of all the twenty-four. 

17. Vrndavana is one Vana (sylvan park). Khai;ic;lava is the 
second Vana. Dvaitavanai is well-known all over tht' earth. It 
is the third Vana. 

18. He who takes his holy bath in these three Vanas, 
attains the benefit of all the twenty-four. 

19. Kalpa (Kalapa) Grama is remembered as the first 
Grama. Saligrama is remembered as the second. 0 excellent 
Brahma.r:ias, Nandigrama2 is well-known as the third. 

20. He who takes his holy bath in these three Gramas 
attains the benefit of all the twenty-four. 

21. Agnitirtha is remembered as one Tirtha. Another is 
Suklatirtha. The third one is Pitrtirtha. It is a great favourite 
of Pitrs. 

22. He who takes his holy bath in these three Tirthas has 
the benefit of all the twenty-four. 

23. Sriparvata is remembered as the first Parvata. The 
second is Arbuda (Mt. Abu). The third one is well-known by 
the name Raivata 'i_ It is an excellent Parvata. 

24. He who takes his holy bath in these three, attains the 
benefit of all the twenty-four. 

25. Ganga is remembered as the forein~st Nadi (river). 
Another one is Narmada. Sarasvati is the third river. It origi
nates from Plak~a (tree). 

26. He who takes his holy bath in all these attains the 
benefit of all the twenty-four. 

1. Near Deoband, Saharanpur D1st.nct, Uttar Pradesh-De p 58. 
2. Nandgaon in Oudh, 8 miles south of Fyz~bad, U.P.-De p. 138. 
3. Mt. Gimar near Junagadh, Gujarat. 
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27. A man who takes his holy bath in all these (twenty
four) shall attain the entire benefit of all the thirty-five million 
(sacred places). 

28. A man who bath.es in one of a set of three, attains the 
benefit of the entire Trika. 

29. Thus, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, everything that I was 
asked, i.e. about the benefit from the Tirtha that is obtained 
by men on the earth, has been told succinctly. 

30. Now what should I tell you? Tell me without delay. 

The sages said: 

31. 0 Siitaja, all the Tirthas situated in Ha~akesvara ~etra 
have been described by you to us in full detail. 

32. So also the innumerable Ayatanas (shrines). It is not 
possible to take holy bath in all these even in the course of 
a hundred years. 

33. No man can take bath in accordance with the injunc
tions. It is clear. 0 highly intelliagent one, it is equally not 
possible to visit all the shrines. 

34-35. The benefit one derives is only for the day on 
which he takes the bath. Even in Kfta Yuga, men are said to 
be short- lived. So also in Treta and Dvapara. There is hardly 
any need to say about Kali Age. 0 Siitanandana, know that 
men are short-lived (in all Yugas). 

36. How can they, therefore, obtain the benefit of the holy 
ablution in all the Tirthas? How can they obtain the benefit 
of viewing the deity (everywhere)-especially if they are poor? 

37. Is there any remedy in this respect. Human or divine, 
whereby merit can be acquired by all easily. 

Sitta said: 

38. In this matter, Visvamitra, the great sage, was formerly 
asked by king Anarta who had gone to his hermitage. 

The king said: 

39. 0 holy Sir, there are innumerable Tirthas here. Pro
cedures enjoined in the case of the holy ablution in all those 
are distinct and separate. 
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40. The difference is in respect of month, day of the week 
or lunar day in different Tirthas as explained by excellent 
sages. Rules regarding Dana are also mentioned differently as 
in the case of holy ablution. 

41. A visit to the deities has also been proclaimed sepa
rately. 0 sage, it is not possible to obtain the benefits of all 
of them by any one person, 0 sage. 

42. It is impossible to achieve (this) even in the course 
of a hundred years. It is all the more so in the course of a 
few days. Hence, 0 highly esteemed one, do mention an easy 
means for all embodied beings. 

43. Can any man taking his holy ablution even in one 
Tirtha obtain the benefit arising from the holy ablution in all 
the Tirthas? 

44. Similarly, 0 excellent BrahmaQ.a, can men attain the 
benefit of viewing all the deities, when a single deity ha~ been 
viewed? 

Sitta said: 

45. On hearing it and after meditiating for a long time, 
the great sage Visvamitra said: "Listen, 0 leading king, I shall 
tell you everything including the secret. 

46. There are four superior and most important Tirthas 
here. The benefit arising from the holy ablution in all the 
Tirthas is attained if the holy ablution is taken and Sraddha 
is performed later in all the four of them. 

47-49. Further, there are twenty-seven Lingas situated 
here itself beginning with Siddhesvara Linga. They are de
structive of all sins. If all of them are viewed with devotion 
and sanctified mind, the benefit of viewing all the deities ( of 
all the worlds) will be attained. If a devotee views and adores 
one excellent deity it is as efficacious as though all the twenty
seven LiJigas have been adored by him." 

The king said: 

50. 0 excellent sage, what are those four important Tirthas 
by taking ablution in which a man obtains the benefit of all 
(Tirthas)? 
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Vzsvamitra said: 

51. There is a meritorious Kupika (a small well) wherein 
Gaya takes resort on the fourteenth lunar day in the dark half 
as well as on the New-Moon day. 

52. 0 highly esteemed one, particularly when the Sun is 
in the zodiac Virgo, Gaya becomes disgusted with the various 
kinds of Sraddhas performed by people on the earth (and 
resorts to this Kupika). 

53-54. He who, with perfect faith, performs Sraddha there 
on that day, 0 leading king, redeems the Pitrs. The second 
Tirtha is remembered as Sankha Tirtha. 

55. A man who takes his holy bath there on the first day 
of Magha and visits Sankhesvara thereafter attains the benefit 
of all. 

56-57. The third Tirtha named after me (i.e. Visvamitra) 
has also become important. After bathing here, a devotee 
should visit Hara installed by me, named Visvamitresvara, on 
the eighth lunar day in the bright half of Nahhasya (Bhadrapada). 
He attains the benefit of all. 

58. The fourth Tirtha is well-known as Sakratirtha. h is 
Balama1:u;lana (?). A devotee should bathe there on the eighth 
lunar day in the bright half of the month of Asvina and visit 
Sakresvara for five days. He attains the benefit of all. 

The king said: 

ti9. 0 highly esteemed Brahmai:ia, tell me the procedure 
concerning Gayakupi in full detail. My faith therein is great. 

Visvamitra said: 

60. On a New-Moon day when the Sun is in the zodiac 
Virgo, a devotee should perform Sraddha devoutly. He shall 
redeem his Pitfs. 

61-62. The Sraddha should be performed in accordance 
with the injunctions of Bhartryajfia through Brahmai:ias hailing 
from the same holy spot. 1 If the procedure enjoined by Bhart.ryajiia 
is neglected and the man performs Sraddha in accordance 

1. The author of the Pur:i9a gu.ards the economic interests of the local 
(Vid1Jagar) Brahmanas. 
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with another (set oO injunctions excluding the Brahmai:ias 
hailing from the same holy spot or retaining the impure ones 
though hailing from the same spot, he is a deluded soul. His 
aforesaid Sraddha becomes futile. 

63-64. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, if one gets Sraddha per
formed through ignorant Brahmai:ias or through Brahmai:ias 
hailing from other holy spots, that Sraddha becomes futile like 
a dance shown before a blind one, or a song sung near a deaf 
person or like rain showered on arid land. 

It is the truth that is mentioned by me. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, 
one may very well perform Sraddha through (local) foolish 
Brahn1ai:ias but even those who are well-versed in all the four 
Vedas should be excluded if they hail from another holy spot. 

65. In the course of divine rites or the rites regarding Pftrs 
and in the rite of Somapana, partitularly a man going over to 
another land has to perfonn Sraddha. He should do so in front 
of the sacred fire and not before another Brahmar:ia (i.e. one 
hailing from another holy spot). 

66. Or, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, one should perform Sraddha 
after making Bains (bachelor Brahmai:ias) sit on Darbha grass. 
Monetary gifts and food should be given to local people even 
after some delay. 

67-69. 0 excellent king, just as a water-pot filled with 
Paiicagavya becomes spoiled even by a drop of liquor falling 
into it, so also the Sraddha is destroyed if a local Brahmai:ia 
who is not pure, although conversant with the four Vedas, sits 
in the centre of many pure Brahmai:ias. 0 king, the Sraddha 
shall become spoiled by one outsider sitting in the middle of 
many (local pure ones). 

70. Hence by all means one should call only pure Brahmai:ias. 
71. If men of good qualities are not available, one may 

fetch a local foolish Brahmai:ia, one with deficiency in limbs 
or having superflous limbs. But he should not be an impure, 
spoiled one or an outsider. 

72. When a virgin is given away in marriage or when a 
Sraddha is performed, only a noble (pure) Brahmal)a should 
be fetched always, if one wishes for one's welfare and pros
perity, 0 excellent king, he too shall be one endowed with 
purity. 

73. Like A.svattha among trees and Hari among deities, 
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those hailing from the eight families (A~~akulodbhava) are the 
principal ones among the Brahmar:ias of excellent holy spots. 

74. The A,takulodbhavas (Brahmar:ias of eight famil~es) are 
the principal ones among the Brahmar:ias of excellent holy 
spots like Vajra (Thunderbolt) among weapons and the ocean 
among lakes. 

75. The A11akulasambhavas are the principal ones among 
the Brihmar:ias of excellent holy spots like Uccaissravas among 
horses and the vehicle of Sakra (i.e. Airavata) among el
ephants. 

76. An A,!akulika is the most excellent one among all 
Brihmar:ias of the same holy spot like Ganga among rivers 
and Arundhati among chaste women. 

77. The A,takulika is remembered as the most excellent 
one among Brahmar:ias of the same holy spot like Bhaskara 
(sun) among planets and the Moon among stars. 

78. The A,1akulika is the most excellent one among the 
Brahmar:ias hailing from the same holy spot like Meru among 
mountains and excellent Brahmar:ia among bipeds (men). 

79. The A1lakulika is the most excellent one among the 
Brahmar:ias hailing from the same holy spot like Garuc;ia among 
birds and lion among denizens of forests. 

80. After understanding this perfectly, 0 king, an 
A1takulodbhava should be employed in Sraddha and Yajiia rites 
and even more so in the rites of marriage. 

81. 0 king, on seeing a Brahma1.1a from A1!akula at the 
foot of the altar, his Pitrs dance and Pitamahas shout excitedly. 

82. Again they say delightedly: "What will our daughter's 
son give us? Only water mixed with Darbha and gingelly seeds, 
and that too anticlock-wise." 

The king said: 

83. 0 highly intelligent one, the excellence of A11akulas · 
has been mentioned by you. Do tell us. Is the excellence in 
all the N igaras? 

84. The reason thereof will not be insignificant, 0 excel
lent one among Brihmar,as. 
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Vzsvamitra said: 

85. 0 great king, the words uttered by you are true. There 
are other Nigaras too who have mastered the Vedas and 
Vediilgas. 

86-87. They deserve prominence in Sriddha and they 
deserve eminence in Yajiias. Especially they are worthy of 
being given one's daughter in marriage but they (the A1,akulas) 
have been set up there by lndra himself as the most important 
of all Nagaras. Therefore, they have attained this pre-emi
nence in this holy spot. 

88. Therefore, Sraddha should be performed through those 
hailing from the eight families. If none of them is available, 
it can be performed through the (average) Nagaras. 

89. It should not be. performed through Brahmal)as hail
ing from other holy spots even if they happen to be conversant 
with all the four Vedas. This stipulation has been laid by the 
noble-souled Bhartryajfia. 

90. If anyone performs here either Sraddha or Yajiia through 
anyone other than a Nagara Brahmar:ia it shall be futile. 

The king said: 

91. There are numerous other Brahmal)as who have mas
tered the Vedas and Vedailgas. They hail from the Madhyadesa 
(Middle Land) and are quiescent. Others do hail from ( other) 
Tirthas. 

92-93. But these have been excluded by Bhartryajiia espe
cially from Sraddha and Yajna. But the foJlowing have been 
cited as deserving Sraddha: those deficient in limbs, having 
superflous limbs, the doubly nude ones1, dark-teethed ones, 
those having defiled nails, lepers, foolish ones and despised 
ones. Do clear this doubt of mine. 

1. Dvimagna---Fallen from the Van:iasrama and Vedas and Sistras. Marka1;1<;leya 
Puril}a states: 

yc,am k.ule na vcdoeti 
na sistraril naiva ea vratam 
te nagni kirtitih sadbhil;l 
tefim annam vigarhitam/ / 

The editor of thi1 Purii;ia gives two more quotations which means "utterly 
fallen from the path of dharma." 
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Visvamitra said: 

94. 0 tiger among men, I shall state the manJ' reasons. 
I shall mention how they incurred downfall due to the gifts 
of the wife of ( the king of) Camatkarapura. 

95. The Brahma1,1as were away from the place when their 
wives accepted the gifts. Due to this the rift occurred between 
insiders (those who are within) and outsiders (those who are 
without). 

96. Then they were cursed by Durvasas who was furious 
like a serpent. Due to the arrogance arising from learning and 
affluence they were cursed down, i.e. became fallen through 
the curse. 

97. When Kusa ascended the throne, 0 king, great fright 
from the Rak~asas was reported by the subjects to the noble
souled king. 

98. A messenger was sent to Vibhi~al}a in Lanka who 
reported to him the panic caused among the subjects ( due 
to the Rak~asas) . 

99. Thinking about the life and activities of Rama, he 
honoured Kusa's behest. He surveyed the city of Larika at the 
bidding of Rama's (son). 

100. The tormentors scattered over the ten quarters. With 
great fear they went to the world of Gandharvas. 

101. Afraid of Vibhi~aQa they became unable to stay there. 
They came to the mainland and overran many holy spots. 

102. In the administration of Kusa they became highly 
fnghtened. They assumed the guise of Brahmai:ias and came 
there. 

103. Due to the greatness of the Va<Javas (the Brahmai:ias) 
they could not stay among them. Then they went to Camatkarapura, 
the resort of the fallen. 

104. Staying among them they, due to their expertise in 
Maya and their wealth and learning, they consumed half ( the 
population of) the' city. 

I 05. Ever since then, they assumed the form and nature 
of Rak~asas. At every step, they began to indulge in ruthless 
activities. 

106. Therefore, 0 king, they are to be scrupulously avoided 
in the rites of Yajiia and Sraddha, 0 tiger among men, they 
may cause one to fall into Naraka. 
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167. 0 sinless one, I shall point out another defect of 
those people. 0 king, owing to their quelling of the fear from 
serpent-poison, Trijatas (illegitimate people) settled then. 

108. Thereupon Camatkarapura became Na-gara (n'ln
poisonous). There Trijatahood ( the state of being Trijata) 
became common to all. 

I 09-110. For these reasons they were excluded by Bhartn1ajlia. 
A further reason is the fact that all cease to be pure by their 
contact. Car:i<;lalahood ( the state of being a Car:i<;lala) befell due 
to the birth from Kum bhaka. 

The king said: 

111. 0 Brahmal)a, do the favour of citing this reason. You 
have the knowledge of the entire universe consisting of mobile 
and immobile beings. 

Vi.foamitra said: 

I 12. In this context I shall tell you another story of a past 
incident for which all the other excellent Brahmal)as were 
excluded by Bhartryajiia. 

113. In the city of Vardhamana there was a Car:ic;lala 
named Kurilbhaka. He belonged to the meanest caste. He was 
a merciless practitioner of sinful activities. 

114. Once he begot a son. Though he (Kumbhaka) was 
hideous, the son was very handsome as a result of the previous 
Karmas. 

115. The father was tawny-eyed and very dark-complex
ioned, 0 king. He was in the prime of youth. The son was 
an expert in all activities and was characterized by all good 
features. 

116. Like the moon in the bright half of a month, he grew 
up fast. Further, the boy of handsome feat1=1res was praised by 
all the people. Having observed the people of his family for 
a long time, he became detached and disgusted. 

I I 7. Out of distress, he wandered over other lands and 
ultimately reached Camatkarapura in the guise of a Brahmar:ia. 
In the course of all rites, he used to have regular bath. He 
sustained himself through 'the food received as alms. 
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118. In the meantime, there was a BrihmaJ)a named Subhaclra, 
0 king. He belonged to the Chindogya Gotra and was well
known as a Brahmai:ip of esteemed holy vows. 

• 119. He was a Nagara who had mastered the Vedas and 
Vedingas. He used to perform Yajiia throughout the year. A 
daughter was born to him with twice the usual number of teeth. 

120-121. Further she was hideously terrible with three breasts. 
She had a circle of curly hairs on the back. 0 king, even a 
poor miserable man of no high family did not accept the girl 
when offered, because she was sure to devour her husband 
within six months. 

122. Simudrikas (persons who could foretell future through 
marks on the body) say that a girl with twice the usual number 
of teeth will cause the death of her husband. There is no doubt 
that a girl with three breasts will cause the destruction of the 
family of her father-in-law. Hence she must be avoided from 
afar. 

12~. One who has a circle of curly hairs on her back shall 
certainly become unchaste and she will commit many sinful 
deeds. Hence one should avoid her. 

124. On seeing her growing up, Bnihmal}a Subhadraka 
became utterly worried. He never had peace of mind. 

125-128. "What shall I do? Where shall I gp? How can she 
get a husband? Even after repeated requests no one accepts 
her. 

Even a poor man, a sick and old Brahmal}a never accepts 
her because it has been laid down in the Smrti texts by the 
great sages formerly in regard to a girl: 

1 A girl of eight years is called Gauri, a girl of nine years 
is known as Rohil}i and one of ten years is termed as Kanya. 
Beyond this she is a Rajasvala (a girl having menses). 

On seeing a virgin turn into a Rajasvala (without being 
married) all these three, namely the mother, the father and 
the elder brother, fall into Naraka." 

129. Even as he was thinking thus, the low-caste one in the 
guise of a Brihmai:ia came to the house for alms. He was seen 
by the noble-souled one. 

130-131. On seeing his extraordinary features, he became 
surprised and so asked thus: "O Bhikfuka (mendicant), where 
have you come from? Where will you go? 
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In spite of being endewed with such handsome features, 
why have yoµ ,dopted the Miidhukari vrtti ( the practice of bees 
i.e. begging for alms)? Teti me what is the name of your Gotra? 
What is your Pravara (lineage)?" 

132-138. He said: "My native place is the great Gauc;ladesa 
and the native town is well-known by the name Bhojakaia.' It 
is inhabited by various kinds of Brihmai:ias. 

A BrahmaJJa named Madhava lived there. He was master of 
the Vedas. He is well-known as belonging to Vasi,tha Gotra 
and of Ekapravara. I am his son remembered as Candraprabha. 
When I was in my eighth year observing Vratas, my father, a 
master of the Vedas, met with his death. My mother entered 
fire along with him. Thereupon, I had Vairagya (detachment) 
and set out from my own house. 

I am wandering through the Tirthas. Thus I have come to 
your city. Now I will be going to the excellent holy spot 
Prabhasa. It is the place where Lord Somesvara arrived after 
abandoning Kailasa. 0 excellent Brahma!Ja, neither the Vedas 
nor the scriptural texts have been learned by me. In the course 
of my pilgrimage I am be,Jging for alms as well." 

Vi.ivamitra said: 

139-140. On hearing his words, he thought thus in his 
mind: 'This is a Brahmal)a of excellent native place. His 
features are very fine and handsome. If he accepts my daugh
ter, I shall definitely give her to him. Before the base girl 
becomes a Rajasvala and destroys my family utterly, I have to 
give her away.• 

141-142. He consulted his wife and spoke to that outcaste: 
"O Brihmai:ia, if you are ready to accept I shall give my 
daughter to you. Further, I shall maintain both of you always." 

143. On hearing those words, the delighted low-caste fellow 
spoke to the ex.cellent BrihmaQa: "I shall carry out your 
behest, 0 BrahmaJ}a, give me your daughter." 

144. Saying "So be it" he went away. His own daughter was 
given over to him in accordance with the injunctions in the 
Grhya Siitras and the marriage was duly celebrated. 

I. ahojabra wu the capital. of ancient Vidarbha (i.e. Eatcm Maharalhtra) 
Gauda is Bengal, its capital Gau.Ja was near Maida-De, p.55, 65. 
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145. He considered himself blessed as one who had con
cluded his duties and gave him wealth, foodgrain, fields and 
cattle. He became delighted. 

146. After marrying her, he continued divers• dalliances 
with her by means of foodstuff, beverages, excellent garments, 
ornaments and scented garlands. 

14 7. But whichever path he took barking dogs pursued 
close behind him. 

148. The dogs behaved with him as though with other low
caste people. If at any time anywhere he were to chant Verlie 
passages, blood used to fall down from the mouth of that evil
minded one. 

149-150. In the meantime, all the people became suspicious 
and they spoke to one another: "Undoubtedly, he is a Ca1:u;lala. 
See these barking dogs going after him." 

On hearing these words, Subhadra became worried. 
151-152. Thinking that what they were saying was true, he 

was distressed much. He said: "Certainly, the husband of my 
daughter belongs to a low caste. Through his activities, it is 
known that what people say is true." 

153. That man of good intellect thought thus day and 
night. He became the objec.t of the scandals of the people for 
a long time thus. 

154. · On another day the foremost excellent Brahmar:ias 
came to the Brahmasthana (Resort of Brahmar:ias) accompa
nied by the Madhyaga. They told him to prepare for the 
purification so that their suspicion might be quelled. 

155. Then those excellent Brahmar:ias spoke to him through 
the Madhyaga even as he stood with a pale face in the centre 
of Brahmasthana. 

156. "Mention the name of your family, Gotra and the 
Pravara in particular, your native place and land so that the 
purificatory rite of the Brahmar:ias can be performed in your 
case." 

157. He joined his palms in reverence. He was trembling 
completely with a sweating face. Looking down he spoke in 
flattering words: 

l 58-162a. "In the eighth year after my conception my father 
passed away. My chaste mother entered the funeral fire along 
with him, abandoning me to wretchedness and grief. 
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I became disgusted with worldly life and undertook pilgrim
age even during my boyhood, along with the other sages. I 
was moved by the misery due to the death of my father. 

The Veda was not studied by me. The scriptural text was 
not read and discussed by me. In the course of my pilgrimage, 
I came to your city. 

Through the evil-minded unholy Subhadra, my father-in
law, I know this, 0 Brahmar:ias, that my Gotra is Vasi~fha. 

Mine is Ekapravara, the native land is Gau(Ja and the city 
is Madhupura {Mathura, U.P.)." 

162b-163. Thereupon, the BrahmaQas said: "If nothing 
about the family antecedent is known, the means for his purity 
is Dhafa alone ( ordeal by balance). 

So, you shall get on to the Dhafa for the sake of ( confirm
ing) your Brahmar:iahood. After getting purified, enjoy the 
pleasures staying here itself." 

164-166. He ventured to reply to all the excellent BrahmaQas: 
"I shall very well take up the ordeal of Taptama1aka (heated 
black gram pulse); or I shall jump into the fire or even swallow 
poison. I little care for the ordeal of balance which is very 
pleasant to carry out. I have no hatred or contempt for 
BrahmaQas, 0 BrahmaQas." 

167. Those BrahmaQas laid down Dhafarohar,ia as the 
purificatory rite in his case. They fixed the next Sunday for 
the same. Then, 0 BrahmaQas, all of them went to their 
respective abodes. So also the BnihmaQa {Subhadra) and the 
low-caste one. 

168. Then, 0 excellent king, he spoke in secret to his wife: 
"I have been found out as having been born in the caste of 
a mean fellow. I am going out of this land. You too come along 
with me." 

The wife said:-

169-170. I would rather jump into fire. I will not come with 
you, 0 wretch of sinful intellect. I will not fall into the fire 
of Naraka knowingly. 

I will not serve you who have been born in a low caste. 0 
sinful wretch, this excelle-nt holy spot has been co·mpletely 
defiled by you. 
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171. Further you have defiled the mansion of my father who 
performs Yajna throughout the year. Ht'nce, go away before 
anyone detects you. 

172. If not, 0 wretch of sinful conduct, you will meet with 
great danger. 

173. Then at nightfall, due to the fear for his own life, he 
vanished in the desired direction wearing only the loin cloth. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED 

Bhartryajfia Prescribes Expiatory Rites 

Visviimitra said: 

1-2. When it dawned and the disc of the sun rose up the 
daughter of the noble-souled one approached her father and 
mother crying all the while. With tears tormenting her eyes, 
.,he spoke in faltering words: 

3-4. "O father, 0 mother, what a sin has been committed 
by both of you that I have been given in marriage to a low 
born, a sinner of wicked soul. 

He has absconded at nightfall after revealing to me his real 
family. H~nce, I shall jump into blazing fire." 

5. On hearing her words, Subhadraka, the Dik~ita (ini-
tiated one), fell on the ground like a tree broken by wind. 
He lay on the ground motionless. 

6. He was repeatedly sprinkled with cold water. He re-
gained consciousness with very great difficulty. He was sur
rounded by his kinsmen. Repeatedly b~ating his head, he 
lamented in different ways. 

7-14. Then all those Brahma1.:1a~ who had become defiled 
through their association with him approached Bhartryajiia 
accompanied by him (Subhadraka). With humility they spoke 
loudly to him: 11A Ca-,(Jala in the guise of a Brahmai:ia remem
bered by the name Can .. ~ra,e~~~h~ w,;u _kept i~ hjs a~o.de by 
Subhadra along with his daughter whom he had given to 
Candraprabha. 

For a year and a half he had been employed in the rites 
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pertaining to deities as well as Pitfs. The wretch of sinful 
activities was not found out so far. But now everything has 
become clear. 

0 highly esteemed one, the entire holy spot has been 
defiled due to the contact of Subhadra with the low-caste one. 
So do fix up a deterrent (restraining) punishment. 

Food has been taken by some persons in his house. Water 
has been drunk by others. Still others took him to their house 
.ind gave him food. 

Or, of what avail is much talk, 0 excellent Brahma1,1a? There 
is no one who is not adversely affected by an illegitimate 
mixing up with that sinner. 

0 highly intelligent one, formerly this holy spot was ren
dered meritorious by you. You are -,enior to all, a veritable 
preceptor unto all. Hence, prescribe a means of purification 
for us." 

15. Thereupon, he pondered over many Smrtis and scrip
tural texts for a long time and recommended the expiatory 
rites for all those Brahmar:ias. 

16. He prescribed a hundred Candrayanas to Subhadra 
who used to maintain sacred fires. He ordered him to give 
away all utensils and buy fresh ones. 

17. In order to purify the middle of the house, he ordered 
a hundred thousand Homas. Self-immolation in fire was en
joined upon his daughter. 

18. The noble-souled one declared that everyone who took 
food in his (Candraprabha's) house should perform as many 
Krcchras as the number of times he took food. 

19. 0 king, Prajapatya (expiatory) rites were enjoined 
upon those who drank water in his house, based on the 
quantity of water drunk there. 

20. Prajapatya rites were enjoined separately for the Brahma1_1as 
and others who inhabited that region and so had been defiled 
by touching him. 

21. Half of the same number was prescribed in the case 
of women and Siidras and quarter in the case of children and 
old people. Earthen pots were to be given up altogether. 

22. Rasatyaga (Eschewing tasty juices) was prescribed in 
the case of all the people. Ten million Homas were indicated 
to be performed in the manner enjoined in the Brahmasthana 
for the purification of the entire Sthina (holy spot) by means 
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of the collective wealth (or contribution) of the entire place. 
23. Then he raised his hand and proclaimed in a loud tone 

to all those Brahmar:ias hailing from the city: 
24. "His entire possession should be given to &ahmar:ias 

by Subhadra. A quarter of their possession should be given 
by tho~e who took food in his house. 

25. An eighth (part) should be given by those who drank 
water. A gift of cows should be made by those defiled by his 
touch. Monetary gifts in accordance with their capacity (was 
to be given) by the remaining people. 

26. The Dik~ita should perform the Japa of a hundred 
thousand Gayatri Mantras. The Japa should be performed by 
the other Brahmar:ias in the same proportion as in the case 
of monetary fine (or financial status). 

27. I will perform three hundred Prii,:,,iiyamas every day, 0 
excellent Brahmar;ias. I will take food only once during six 
times of meals. 

28. By the end of a year, there shalJ be purity regained. 
Thus everything is the result of the contact of that wicked
souled one." 

29. After saying thus, he told the foremost excellent Brahmar;ias 
through the Madhyaga. The Madhyaga orally conveyed this to 
those who were in the Brahmasthana. 

30. "From now onwards, if a Nagara gives his daughter to 
another one without assuring himself that he is a Nagara he 
will become fallen. 

31. He will be Asriiddheya (not worthy of invitation to a 
Sraddha) and Apiinkteya (not fit enough to be in the same row 
with other Brahmar:ias) especially to the Nagaras. 

32. If any one offers Sraddha to any one other than a 
Nagara, his Pitrs will go away with averted faces along with 
the Devas. 

33-35. This stipulation has been made by me with regard 
to all the Nagaras. If any one imbibes Soma without another 
Nagara as companion, \lndoubtedly that Nagara drinks liquor. 
If anyone performs a Sraddha rite without his concurrence all 
the Sraddha rite shall be futile. If anyone feeds a Nagara who 
is devoid of purity, in the course of a Sraddha, the entire thing 
becomes futile. 

36-37. Hence for the sake of the purity of their own holy 
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spot this purificatory rite should be performed every year by 
excellent BrahmaIJas." 

Visvamitra said: 

Thus everything I was asked has been explained by me. I 
have explained how Bhartryajiia settled the qualification of the 
Nagaras for presiding over Sraddha rites and how he stipulated 
the conditions thereof. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED ONE 

Decision on Problems Relating to Nagaras 

Vi.foamitra said: 

1-5. Then all those Brahmai:ias joined their palms in rev
erence, eulogized the highly intelligent Bhartryajiia and spoke 
these words: "It has been said by you that only a purified 
BrahmaIJa deserves to be honoured in a Sraddha and imbibing 
of Soma and further that only he is to be offered a virgin in 
marriage. But tell us the procedure of this purification. How 
is the purificatory rite to be performed in the case of a Nagara 
as well as all others (Brahma1_1as) of other lands also, whether 
born in the other land or born there itself, and if a Brahma1_1a 
wishes to attain an equal status despite the fact that he is not 
aware of the father and ancestors. 0 highly intelligent one, 
speak this to us in full detail." 

Visvamitra said: 

6. 0 excellent king, on hearing the words of those Brahma1_1as, 
Bhartryajiia expressed his considered views which were highly 
honoured (and accepted) by all. 

Bhartryajiia said: 

7. What has been asked by you all is a very important 
question putting an enormously onerous responsibility on me. 
Still, I shall explain it after making obeisance to the Self-born 
Lord. 
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R-9. If a person not aware of his father and ancestors comes 
from a far-off land and aspires for an equal status proclaiming 
himself to be a Nagara. purificatory rite should be adminis
tered to him by quiescent. excellent and important Brahmai:ias, 
placing a Brahmar:ia hailing from Gartatirtha in front (at the 
head). 

10. If a person requests for purification, (it is likely) that 
some BrahmaQas will not offer him the same, either due to 
their desire, or anger, or hatred or due to their fear of a fall 
(blunder). 

11-12. In that ca~e, all of them will incur the sin of 
Brahma1.1a-slaughter. Hence purificatory rite should be assidu
ously administered by an excellent Brahmar:ia to the visitor 
especially when he comes from a far-off land. Such a purificatory 
rite is three-fold as explained by me. 

I 3. Then though born in another land, he should be 
known as a pun· Nagara. First, the family of his father is to 
be purified. Then the family of the mother. 

14. Then the conduct (is to be purified). A person 
purified in these three respect~ deserves an equal status. 

PROCEDURE OF PlJRIFICATION 1 

15. By the end of a year, purific·atory rite of all Brahmai:ias 
should be assiduously performed for the purity of one's own 
Sthana (holy spot, native place). 

16. For that purpose, in an auspinous season at the close 
of autumn, sixteen excellent Brahmar:ias well-versed in the 
four Vedas should be pleased (appointed). 

17. All the BrahmaQ.as should be quiescent with mental 
control and control of the sen~e-organs. A Brahmai:ia hailing 
from Gartatirtha should be placed in their middle. 

18. The time should be before the end of the month of 
Karttika (?) In front of the Brahmar:ia from Gartatirtha four 
pedestals should be placed. They must have all (good) char
acteristics. They are intended for the Brahmai:ias well-versed 
in the four Vedas [or the pedestals should have four legs]. 

l. It is noteworthy that the cooperation of Brahmanas belonging to the four 
Vedas and the recitation of various Siiktas of different Vedas is essential 
in this rite. 
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] 9. The first one (pedestal) is for the sake of a Bahvrca 
(~vedi) Brahmai:ia. The next one is tor a Yaju~a. The othe1 
one is for a ~amaga and _the fourth one is for Adya (the 
foremost one). 

20-21. Another pedestal, the fifth one, is intended for the 
Mudrika) (Signet ring). The Bahvrca should recite the follow
ing Suktas (hymn-passages): Srisukta, Pavamana, Sakuna, Sf1kta 
which has Vi~l)u for its deity, Paravata Sukta along withJivasukta 
and also the Santika. 

22-23. The Adhvaryu should recite the following passages: 
Sivasailkalpa as an aid to the acquisition of calmness and 
peace, the four types of ~~ikalpas, MaQc;lala Brahmal)a~, 
Gayatribrahmal)a, Puru~a-sukta, Madhubrahmal)a and Rudra 
Mantras a)ong with the five ancillaries. 

24-26. Devavrata pertaining to Gayatri, Somavrata, Siirya
vrata, till the twenty-first stanza, Rathantara, Sauvrata, Vi~IJU 
Samhita, Jye~iha Saman, the Rudra Mantras included in the 
Sama Veda along with the Bharul)c;la Samans-all these should 
be recited by the Chandoga. He will also recite other passages 
of Santika (conducive to peace) also such as Garbhopani~ad, 
Skanda Siikta and other passages. 

27. The Adya should recite Prai:iarudras along with Nilarudras 
and other Mantras such as Nava-rudras and ~urikas. 

28-29. Then accompanied by the chanting (declaration of 
the day being auspicious) and the sound of vocal and instru
mental music, the person desirous of purity should go to tht" 
place where those Brihmal)as are present. He should wear 
white garments and garlands. He should smear himself with 
white sandalpaste. After bowing down his head he should 
address the Madl&yaga: 

30. 11lt behoves you to do me this favour. Do request all 
these excellent Brihmal)as, on my behalf, whereby they will 
grant purity." 

31-32. Thereafter, the Brahma.r;ta hailing from Gartatirtha 
should stand there bowing down humbly. He should request 
the Brihma,;:ias for the purity of that person desirous of purity. 
While doing so, he should be in touch with the hide of a cow. 
Then all the excellent Brihmal)as should be addressed (asked) 
by him: 

33. "This Nigara Brihma,;:ia has come from a far-off place 
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for the sake of purity. If all of you approve, the purificatory 
rite can be administered." 

34. They should hint at the approval or denial only through 
the Vedic Suktas and not through explicitly uttered words: 
"This is my utterance." 

35. Then he saw that most of them (were well-versed in 
the Vedas). He saw ~gvedins, Adhvaryus, Chandogyas and 
Adyas. (He then said:) 0 excellent Brahma1,1as. 

36. "O excellent Brahmal)as, if they are mentally pleased 
the words uttered are gentle and auspicious. The Suktas are 
mild such as Varur:ias and Aindras indicating the auspicious
ness as the outcome. 

37-38. They are excellent and conducive to increase (de
velopment) and satisfaction. The Mantras are thus the signi
fying factors. If they do not feel mentally pleased (they are 
to chant) Raudra (pertaining to Rudra), Yama (pertaining to 
Yama) and Nairrtya (pertaining to Nirrti). The Agneyas (per
taining to Agni) are inauspicious; they cause destruction. 

39. Those who are fools (ignorant) among these, not 
engaged in chanting the Vedas, (should indicate thus). If the 
excellent Brahma1,1as are pleased, they will offer flowers. 

40-42. If they are angry and so devoid of satisfaction, they 
should produce Sitkara (a kind of hissing sound by drawing 
in the breath). Thus in all affairs the decision is to be made 
thus and· not through impolite words as usually by men. 

At the conclusion of the decision the sensible and learned 
Madhyaga should clap the hands thrice. Thus the decision is 
arrived at by all. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWO 

Bhartryajna's Decision 

Visvamitra said: 

1-3. 0 excellent one among men, all the excellent Brahmai:ias 
heard those words and waited with heads bowed down in 
humility .. Urged by curiosity they asked him: 

"The excellent Brahmai,as should proclaim the decision 
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about the person placed in the centre through the Vedic 
passages. They should eschew human words. 

But why should the noble-souled Madhyaga clap the hands 
thrice? Do explain this entirely. Our curiosity is great ... 

4. On hearing these words, Bhartryajiia spoke to those 
excellent Brahmai:ias: 

"May this be heard. I shall tell you the reason thereof. 
5. No utterance of the Nagaras present in the Brahmasala 

as to whether it is auspicious or not can be untrue at any cost. 
6. Hence it is through Vedic Savanas (Mantras) that the 

excellent Brahmai:ias indicate the desirable and the undesir
able, in the case of a person who seeks their decision. 

7. So the Madhyastha (Referee) should put questions to 
the BrahlJ}e,l}as frequently along with the occasion thereof 
until the decision is made. 

8. If the utterance of those sitting in the Brahmasala goes 
in vain, their greatness perishes and that leads to anger. 

9. Hostility is the result of anger and this hostility causes 
sin. For this reason, 0 Brahmai:ias, the madhyastha is frequently 
questioned. 

I 0-12. Thereby, the collective unanimity of those Brahmai:ias 
is achieved. Out of the three claps of hands, that the Madhyastha 
makes, the first one dispels the Kama (lust) of those who ask. 
Through the second he eliminates their anger and through 
the third he eliminates their covetousness. For this reason, 0 
Brahmai:ias, the three claps of hands are to be made." 

The Briihma,:ias said: 

13. An Atharvai:ia (a person well-read in the Atharva Veda) 
Brahma1,1a is proclaimed as the fourth one. How is he then 
considered Adya (first, foremost) in the matter of this question 
put to Nagaras? 

Bhartryajna said: 

14. 0 Brahma1,1as, listen with great concentration. I shall 
explain why the Atharva is mentioned by me as the first one 
in regard to this process of questioning. 

15. Jealousy should not be entertained in this matter. It 
upsets one's place. This Jias been reviewed by me for the purity 
of a person in a particular place. 
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16. In the- three Vedas named ~k, Yajus and Saman, the 
Yajrias including Agni~ioma have been dealt with. They are 
Paratrikas (having their benefit in the other world). Abhicarikas 
(Rites connected with black magic) that are Aihika (having 
their benefit in this world itself) are not dealt with in the first 
three Vedas. 

17. Everything connected with Abhidirika has been men
tioned in the Atharvaveda by Brahma the creator of the world~. 
for the benefit of all the people. 

18. For the accomplishment of (worldly) tasks Atharva 
Veda should be looked into at tht" outset. For this reason that 
Veda is considered Adya (first). Though it is the fourth in the 
accepted order. 

19. Thus, 0 excellent Brahma,:ia~. everything that I was 
asked has been explainc:-d. All the task~ connected with the 
Prccha (Questioning) should be carried out as one complete 
task. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THREE 

Purification of Nagaras 

A narta said: 

1-4. Tell me, 0 Brihma1,1a (twice-born one), how this Nagara 
who comes for the sake of purification before the Nagaras 
attains purity? 

Visvamitra said: 

When the community has been set up at the instance of 
the Madhyastha, he (the stranger) should 'be asked: "Who is 
your father's mother? Tell us who is her father? Of what Gotra 
is he? What is his Pravara as remembered (by you)?" After 
knowing his family along with the Gotra and Pravara, the 
mother of that mother _should be enquired about. So also she 
who happened to be the mother of that person .(i.e. the great
grandmother). 

5. In the course of the purificatory rite, she should be 
found out and known by the Brahmal)as scrupulously. 
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6. The father, grandfather and great-grandfather-these 
three should also be ascertained scrupulously. 

7-8. So also in the family of the grandmother these three 
Brahmai:ias should be ascertained the maternal grandfather, 
his father and also his father should be ascertained. The 
mother, maternal grandmother and her mother also should 
be ascertained. The mother of the paternal grandrnother 
should be ascrtained along with ht»r husband. 

9. After ascertaining the various branches of the family 
tree in due order, the root and the basis as though of a great 
banyan tree, should be entirely ascertained. 

10. Benediction should be offered through Catuscarai:ia 
Mantras (i.e. Mantras from all the Vedas) and the purity 
should bt" formally declared through a Sinduratilaka (the n1ark 
on the forehead with vermilion powder). 

11. Then, 0 excellent king, after clapping the hands 
thrice, this should be uttered by the Madhyastha before the 
person (a stranger offering himself for the purificatory rite). 
He deserves the status in common with the others now. 

12. Thereafter, they aJl should go to the Agnisara~a (fire
sanctuary) and propitiate Hutasana (Fire-god) uttering the 
Paiira Vaktra Mantra. Afterwards the PilrQahuti is offered. The 
Brahmai:ias are to be given monetary gifts and fed in accor
dance with one'& capacity. 

13. When the Sinduratilaka is applied in the presence of 
Brahma according to the utterance of the Brahma1,1as, the Pitrs 
will become contented, "Our family is now stabilized". 

14. A deterrent punishment should be meted out to that 
person whose purity in all the branches traced down to the 
root is not established. A punishment befitting a Brahma1_1a 
should be meted out by the excellent Brahmar;ias. 

15. Purity is granted to him in such a way as to avoid his 
being otherwise. The Brahma1,1a, who is established thus be
comes thereafter one deserving Sraddha. 

16. If someone gets Sraddha etc., performed through an 
impure Brahma1,1a, all his sacred rites become futile like Homa 
performed in ash. Even if that person happens to be hailing 
from the A~takula (the eight families of established purity) it 
shall be so; what then if the person happens to be a very 
ordinary one. 
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17. Hence by all means the Nagara Brahmai;ia should be 
proved and ascertained for the sake of the purity of one's own 
holy spot and family as well. 

A narta said: 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FOUR 

Procedure of Preta Sraddha 

1-2. 0 Brahmai:ia of excellent holy rites, the mode of 
performing the purificatory rite for those hailing from Nagara 
families has been explained to us by you in full detail in 
response to our question. 

Now explain the same for the conduct of one with the family 
untraceable. In the case of one who does not know his· 
grandfather and also his maternal grandmother but who says 
that he is a Nagara, how should the purification be conducted? 

Visvamitra said: 

3. For the very same purpose, 0 King, on behalf of a 
NaHavarilsa (one whose family remains untraced), Bhartryajiia 
was earlier asked by the Nagaras in the same manner as I have 
been asked by you. 

Visvamttra said: 

4. If a person of untraceable family comes and says in 
the assembly. "I am a Nagara", his conduct should be ascer
tained and then purity is to be proclaimed. 

5. If the person habitualJy confines himself to those 
customs and mores of the Nagaras, he should be considered 
a Nagara. 

6. For the sake of his purity, 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, 
Dha/a (ordeal by balance) should be administered in his case. 
If he comes out successfully in the Dhafa ordeal, he shall be 
deemed to have attained purity. 

7. He is a deserving person in a Sraddha rite: he can be 
offered a bride in marriage; he can be considered worthy of 
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Somapana and he deserves a position of equality in all the rites 
performed in the holy spot. 

8. Thus, 0 excellent one among men, everything that I 
was asked has. been explained as to how the second mode of 
purity is administered in the case of a Brahma1,1a who cannot 
trace the members of his family. Hence, 0 great king, tell me 
what you desire to hear further. 

A narta said: 

9. How is it that though they too are Nagaras, the Brahma.Q.as 
hailing from the A$1akulas (eight eminent families) have be
come the most excellent of all and have been taken to be the 
most important? 

10. Is it the power of their penance? Or born out of Yajiia? 
Does it arise from their learning, 0 Brahmai:ia, or from their 
readiness to make gifts? 

Visvamitra said: 

11. All of them are endowed with good qualities like the 
other Nagaras. But their special quality is that they have been 
established by Sakra. 

12. Therefore, they attained this eminence among all the 
Brahmal').as. 

Anarta said: 

13. At what time were those Brahmai:ias thus set up here? 
For what purpose? 0 highly intelligent one, explain to us in 
detail. 

Visvamitra said: 

14. Formerly, there was an excellent Danava well-known 
as Hiral').yak~a. There ensued a great fearful battle between 
him and Sakra. 

15. 0 great king, in that battle between Devas and Asuras, 
many heaven-dwellers and Danavas were killed while they were 
vying with one another for victory. 

16. When those Danavas were overthrown (.killed) in the 
course of the battle by Sakra,, Sukra r~suscitated them by 
means of the power of his Vidytl (power of re-suscitating). 
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17. But the Devas who were killed never regained their 
life. Once the Slayer of Vrtra said to Vi~:r:iu: 

18. "O Lord Janardana, tell me the Gati (the g~al) pro
claimed in the case of' those who were killed in Dhariitirtha 
(Battlefield), through blows received directly from the front. 

19. 0 Acyuta, tell me the Gati (goal reached), however it 
may occur, of those who were killed while engaged in fleeing 
with faces turned away." 

Viniu said: 

20. Those who were killed in the Dharatirtha in the course 
of the great battle with faces (daring the enemies) have no 
rebirth as in the case (of trees etc.) when the seeds have been 
destroyed. 

21. 0 Lord of Devas, those who are utkrly frightened and 
are killed from behind and those who are captured as slaves 
by the enemies will become Pretll,S (ghosts). 

lndra said: 

22. Some Devas were killed while fighting with faces s1raight 
(towards enemies). Others Wt're also st"en by me who had 
averted their faces (turned back) and wt're killed. 0 Lord, will 
there result ghosthood in the case of all the Darfavas? Or not? 

Vi1~u said: 

23. Undoubtedly, 0 Thousand-eyed One, those persons 
kdled in the battle with faces averted (while running) become 
ghosts whether they are Devas or human beings. 

24. Ghosthood is inevitable in the case of those who meet 
with death due to poison, fire, action of those who kill 
members of their own family, suicide, and attacks by fanged 
and horned animals. This is the truth. There is no doubt about 
it, 0 Lord of Suras. 

lndra said: 

25. 0 Lord, how can they have salvation from the terrible 
state of ghosthood? Mention this. to me fully so that I can 
endeavour for it. 
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.~Ti Bhagavii.n .,;aid: 

26-27. Sr~ddha at Gaya is enjoined in their case when the 
Sun is in Virgo·,' 0 Lord of Suras, on the fourteenth day in 
the dark half of Nabhasya (Bhadrapada). They shall perform 
1t devoutly as laid down by Pitamaha. Thereafter, they attain 
salvation. 

Jndra said: 

28. 0 Slayer of Madhu, why is Sraddha performed on that 
day in the case of those who are killed with weapons? State 
this in detail. 

Sri Bhagaviin r;aid: 

29-30. On that day Sa1hbhu was formerly requested by 
Bhutas, Pretas, Pisascas, Ku~Q1a1:uJas and Rak~asas: ·•for one 
day, to-day, 0 Lord, when the Sun is in Virgo grant us the 
permission so that we will have a year-long satisfaction when 
Sraddha is offered by the members of the family. Do take pity 
on us, the wretched ones." 

Sri Bhagavii.n .,;aid: 

31-32. If a member of the family performs the Sraddha 
on this day, on the fourteenth lunar day in the darj( h;llf of 
Nabh·asya (Bhadrapada), you will have great satisfaction lasting 
for a year. When the member born in your family goes to Gaya 
and performs Sraddha you will have salvation thereby. 

33-34. Pitamaha says that if no Sraddha is performed on 
that day unto the Pitrs who were killed by weapons those Pitrs 
will he miserable. They will be distressed due to hunger and 
thirst continuing for a year even when they are in heaven. 

35. Hence with all efforts one should perform Sraddha on 
that day. Whatever is performed with another in view goes to 
Prctas. 

36-37. Thereupon, that lunar day was granted to them by 
the Lord (Here the text is corrupt). When the Sraddha rite 
is performed in .the case of someone other than the one killed 
with weapons (the desired result occurs). A person may fight 
in battle with straight face but sometimes his mind wavers 
when he is struck with sharp weapons. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIVE 

Importance of Gaya Sraddha 

Vir~u said: 

1-3. After understanding everything in this manner, 0 
Thousand-eyed One, act according to my statement, if those 
who are killed in the battle are dear to you. They had been 
fighting in front of you. Propitiate them by means of Gayasraddha 
so that they will get rid of Pretahood. So also in the case of 
those who were fleeing and so were hit on the back and killed. 

Indra said: 

4. Every year Pitamaha goes to Gaya on that day and 
performs Sraddha unto the Pitrs of divine forms. 

5. Therefore, 0 Lord, how can I go there for the per-
formance of the Sraddha rite? Hence tell me, 0 Janardana, 
some salvation-yielding Tirtha on the earth so that, at your 
instance, I can go there for their Sraddha. 

Visvamitra said: 

6. Thereupon, Janardana meditated for a long time and 
said to hi~, "There is a Tirtha superior even to that in merit. 

7. It is situated in the centre of the Kupika in the holy 
spot of Haiakesvara. On the New-Moon day, 0 Lord of Devas, 
and on the fourteenth day too Gaya reaches there accompa
nied by all the other Tirthas. 

8. A man who performs Sraddha there when the Sun is 
in Virgo and that too through Brahmai,as born of the eight 
eminent families, shall redeem his Pitrs. 

9-10. This shall be the result even when the Pitrs are in 
the state of Preta. All the more so, if they are stationed in 
heaven? The BrahmaQas hailing from that holy spot and born 
of the eight eminent families are now on the Himalaya mountain 
performing a severe penance. They have gone there because 
they were afraid of the Dana given by the Lord of Anarta. 

11-12. Address them in all earnestness along with the 
expedients beginning with Sama (conciliatory remarks). Take 
them with you and go to that holy spot. In front of them, 
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perform the Sraddha duly. Thereby, you will attain the desired 
result. After having come1 they also will be happy. 

13. For the sake of Sraddha they are worthy of being 
honoured by us also as well as by you. 

On hearing it Sakra was satisfied at once. 
14. With Himavan as his destination, he set out in haste. 

0 leading king, Vasudeva went to the Ocean of Milk then. 
15. After reaching Himalaya Sakra met the BrahmaQas 

born of the eight eminent families as indicated by Vi~Qu. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIX 

Importance of Balamai:ic;lana 

Visvamitra said: 

1-2. At the instance of Vi~Qu, Indra rode on his Airavata, 
The lordly elephant comparable to a mountain, and came to 
Himalaya. 

There he saw the sages hailing from Camatkara (pura), who 
were observing restraints and practising control of the senses. 
They were characterized by righteous conduct. They were in 
the stage of Vanaprastha and free from lust and anger. 

3. A few Brahmai:ias among them took food on alternate 
days. Others took food. once during six meal-times (i.e.three 
days). Others were engaged in CandrayaQa. 

4. Some were Asmaku/1as (those who removed husk from 
paddy by means of stones and ate them). Others were Dantolitkhalins 
(those who used their teeth as mortar and pestle). Some took 
in withered dry leaves. Others had only the intake of water. 
Still others took in only air. Thus they performed severe 
penance. 

5. The excellent Brahmai:ias saw Sakra coming. He was 
duly honoured by the Carai:ias and Siddhas. He was one who 
had not been seen by them before. 

6. Then all the Brahma1_1as were told by the people in 
the neighbourhood of that hermitage: 

7. "Here comes Sakra to your hermitage, 0 Brahmaa;ias. 
May honour be offered to him as enjoined by knowers of 
scriptures." 
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8. Thereupon, all those Brahmar:ias came face to face 
with him immediately. Their eyes beamed with wonder. They 
stood by with palms joined in reverence. 

9-10. They welcomed him in accordance with the-injunc
tions laid down in the Grhya Sutras. With their delight indi
cated by the hairs standing on their ends, all of them spoke 
humbly: "O Lord of Devas, you may not be keenly desiring 
anything. What may be the reason for your visit? We art" eager 
to know." 

lndra said: 

11. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, I hope you are fully satisfied 
in the performance of Agnihotras penance, chanting of the 
Vedas and learning. 

12. Why have you left the splendid holy spot of Ha~akesvara 
abounding in Tirthas and come to this mountain that causes 
distress due to snowfall? 

13. So, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, you my all accompany me 
to the meritorious Camatkarapura full of many Brahmar:ias. 

14. I will now go there, 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, at the 
bidding of Vasudeva and perform Sraddha in the Gayak fipa 
with due devotion. 

15. I shall perform it in front of you all on the fourteenth 
lunar day in the Pitrpak~a (fortnight of the Manes, i.e. Dark 
half of Bhadrapada). It is quite clear that you have the ability 
to move through the firmament. 

16. Hence come along with me accompanied by your 
wives, children and elderly people and also the sacred fires 
for the Agnihotra rites. Welfare unto you all. Your residence 
will be there. 

The Brahma1J,as said: 

17-18. We will not go any more to that place Camatkarapura. 
There are other BrahmaQas there who have mastered the 
Vedas and Veda.Ji.gas. :fhere are Nagara Yajfiikas (performers 
of Yajiia). They are devoted to Smrtis and Srutis. If you have 
true faith in Sraddha, perform it before them. 
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Indra said: 

I 9. The few Brahmai:ias there who1n you glorified are 
really so. All of them have mastered the Vedas and Vedangas. 

20. They are rich in erudition and specialists in the per
formance of Yajiias. They are full of hatred and harsh in 
speech. 

21. They are swayed by arrogance. They vie with one 
another with a desire to defeat each other. Day and night they 
indulge in vicious pleasures. They are far removed from a life 
of pious penance. 

22. You have all good qualities and have been commended 
by Vi~r:iu. Hence, all of you should come along with me. 

The BrahmarJ,aS said: 

23. It was for that very reason i.e. because of that defect, 
that we left our own native place there, (though) it is abound
ing in many Tirthas and it is a guide unto the path of heaven. 

24-25. 0 Purandara, if we are to come there along with 
you, all our kinsmen engrossed in lust and hatred will commit 
crimes against us at every step day by day. They are full of 
the defect of jealousy. They continually prattle in harsh words. 

26. That will lead to anger and wastage of the power of 
penance that results from anger. Attainment of liberation is 
hindered thereby. So, 0 Lord, how can we go? 

27. Further, there is a king there who is always engaged 
in dispensing gifts. The Lord of Anarta is well-known all over 
the earth. 

28. He always gives Dana of various kinds such as elephant, 
horse, gold etc. If we refuse to accept it, he might get angry. 

29. With the king infuriated and the kinsmen antagonistic, 
there cannot be the fulfilment of our penance. Therefore, our 
city was abandoned by us. 

·30. 0 Lord of Devas, if we accept the gifts of that king, 
there shall be loss of our penance thereby, this is mentioned 
by the Self-born Lord. 

31. A Cakrin (oil-producer, monger) is on a par (in sinful 
activities) with ten Sunas (slaughter houses). A Dhvajin (dis
tiller of liquor) is on a par with ten Cakrins. A Vesya (courtesan) 
is on a par with ten Dhvajins and a king is on a par with ten 
Vesyas. 
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32. How can we accept gift from that sinful king like the 
other Nagaras who are over-avaricious? 

lndra said: 

33. This is the power of that holy spot itself, of the place 
named Hatakesvara, 0 excellent Brahmar:ias. It has been al
ways present. 

34. This (animosity) between fathers and sons and kins
men in particular, between mothers-in-law and daughters-in
law and between sisters and wives of brothers (is always present). 

35-36. The Lord named J-latakesvara is underneath that 
city. It is his power whereby all the people become angry. 
Therefore, they hate and quarrel with one another. Was this 
not heard by you all that Rama who came here along with Sita 
and Lak~mai:ia had great clash with them? 

37. He became angry with Sita and Lak~mar:ia. 0 Brahmar:ias, 
he used unutterable words for them and both of them also 
did the same for him. 

38. If one stays there for a month avoiding anger, one shall 
attain salvation. Staying thus for five nights enables one to 
attain heavenly pleasures. 

39. Hence, you all must come there along with me. Those 
Nagaras will not exhibit jealousy in your case. 

40. With my favour you too wiH not be angry with the 
people thereof, 0 leading Brahmal)as. This is the truth that 
I have uttered. 

41-43. King Anarta will not press you at all to accept gifts. 
If people offer their daughters to your sons and grandsons, 

they will reap a thousand times more of benefits. 
If anyone performs Sraddha in front of you all in the 

Gayakupi on the Amavasya day when the Sun is in Virgo, the 
benefit that accrues to him will be a hundred thousand tin1es 
more. 

44-45. This will. result from the Gaya Sraddha. There is 
no doubt about it. It is the truth that I have uttered. 

0 excellent Brahmal)as, if you do not come there for the 
sake of the Sraddha, I will curse you and that will cause 
obstacles in you penance. Understand this and come there 
along with me immediately. 

* * * 
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46-47. On being told thus by Sakra, all of them, the eight 
eminent families of Brahmai;ias named Kasyapa, Kaui;i<;linya, 
Uk~i;iasa, two f amities designated Sarkava, two called Kapi~ihala 
and Baijavapa· came (to Camatkarapura) with Indra, 0 king. 

48. The Slayer of Paka summoned all the Pitrs including 
Agni~vattas and Visvedevas and started with them. 

49-51. He was endowed with perfect Sraddha and pro-
ceeded towards Camatkarapura. 

At the san1e time, on the same day, Brahma the grandfather 
of the worlds, set off to Gaya for the sake of Sraddha. On 
coming to know that Vidhi had set off towards Gaya, Visvedevas 
left the Sraddha of Sakra and went to the place where the 
Grandfather (i.e. Brahma) was present. After reaching that 
city, Sakra went to Gayakiipi. 

52. Sakra with due faith took his bath and invoked for the 
sake of Sraddha Visvedevas and Pitrs at the holy hour named 
Kutapa (the eighth of the fifteen Muhiirtas in a day). 

53. In the meanwhile, the Pitrs in the form of gods as well 
as those in the form of Pretas who were invoked by him arrived 
duly. 

54. They came near the Brahmai;ias in their visible forms. 
But Visvedevas who had gone to Gaya did not come there. 

55. Since Visvedevas are to be honoured at the outset in 
a Sradd~a. Indra waited for them. He delayed the performance 
of the Sraddha for their sake. 

56. In the meantime Narada, the excellent sage, came 
there and told Sakra who was expecting ( desirous of) their 
arrival: 

Narada said: 

57. 0 Sakra, Visvedevas have gone now to the Sraddha of 
Pitamaha. They were seen delightedly proceeding towards 
Gaya by me. 

58. On hearing it he became angry wi'th them instanta
neously. Standing in front of the Brahmai:i~s he said in harsh 
words: 

59-60. "Oh, today I shall perform the Sraddha without 
Visvedevas! So shall all the men on the earth do. If anyone 
'Yere to perform Sraddha here placing Visvedevas in front, his 
Sraddha will become futile like the shower of rain in an arid 
land." 
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61. After saying thus, the Thousand-eyed One performed 
Ekoddi~fa (having the group as one unit in view) for all those 
Devas who were killed in the battle. 

-62. At the same time an unembodied voice, 0 excellent 
king, of those with whom in view that Sraddha was performed, 
spoke: 

63-66. "O Sakra, 0 mighty-armed Sakra, Sraddha was 
performed by you for the sake of thost" who remained in the 
state of Preta. They have been relieved of Pretahood and they 
have gone to Svarga in divine forms, with your favour. Those 
who had already gone to Svarga, fighting in the great battle 
have attained salvation, 0 Vasava, with your favour." 

On hearing that utterance Vasava was pleased very much. 
In his delight, he repeatedly praised the Tirtha, "How won
derful is the Tirtha! How wonderful is the Tirtha!" In the 
meantime, the Visvedevas came there eagerly. 

67-68. 0 king, they came there after concluding the 
Sraddha of Brahma at Gaya. They spoke to the Slayer of Vrtra, 
"O Satakratu, perform the· Sraddha. Once again you must 
perform the Sraddha. Without us, the benefit of a Sraddha 
is not attained. We have come from very far for the sake of 
the Sraddha after concluding the Sraddha of Brahma by whom 
we were invited earlier." 

69. On hearing their words, lndra became furious. He 
spoke harsh words in a voice as majestic as a rumbling cloud: 

70-73. "From today onwards, if anyone else in the mortal 
world performs Sraddha with all of you at the outset, it shall 
become futile. 

All the people will perform Ekoddi~ta Sraddhas alone. This 
convention has been now established by me in the human 
world. 

I shall myself guard against the attack of Bhfltas, Pretas and 
Pisacas who pollute Sraddhas and who were restrained by 
Visvedevas (until now). 

After assiduously combining the Sraddha with the physical 
form of the Yajamana (person performing Yajiia) all of them 
will be struck down by me. They will be then driven away 
quickly." 

74. After saying this to the Visvedevas, the Thousand-eyed 
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One spoke to all those Brahmai:ias: "The Sraddha rite should 
be performe~ by you and the other men without Visvedevas." 

75. When tne leading BrahmaQas assented to it by saying, 
"So it shall be", Visvedevas became extremely distressed. They 
lamented shedding profuse tears flooding the whole earth. 

76-77. 0 king, when the earth was flooded by their hot 
tears, all the living beings and the innumerable eggs (were 
tossed about). From those eggs, living beings of terrible fea
tures came out. They had black teeth, piked ears and hairs 
standing up. They were terrible with their red eyes. Then they 
spoke to Visvedevas, 0 king: 

78. "All of us are hungry. Food must be certainly given by 
you, because we have been created by you. We will not request 
anyone else for food." 

VistJedevas said: 

79. Can there be any Sraddha without us on the earth 
which can provide food unto you with great faith? 

80. After saying thus about the Sraddha, 0 king, the 
extremely distressed Visvedevas went to Brahmaloka. They 
bowed down to Pitamaha and spoke to him in piteous tone: 

81-82. "O Lord, we have been excluded from all Sraddhas 
by the Enemy of Bala (lndra). Since, on being earlier invited 
by you, we had come to your Sraddha at Gaya, the Thousand
eyed One (lndra) has become furious. So we have come to 
you. Do this favour to us that we may be fully entitled for 
participation in Sraddha." 

83-85. On hearing these words, Brahma felt great com
passion for them. He took with him all the Visvedevas accom
panied by Kiu;mai:iC,as ( the beings mentioned in verse 77 
above) and went to the place where Sakra was present after 
performing all the Sraddha rites of the Heaven-dwellers with 
the intention of undertaking pilgrimage. 

Seated in his vehicle of the swan and accompanied by the 
Visvedevas, Brahma reached that place. 

86. On seeing that the Lotus-seated Lord had arrived 
there, Sakra took Arghya and Padya and hurriedly approached 
him and stood in front of him. 

87-90. He bowed down his head humbly and prostrated 
before him. With palms joined in reverence, he said: 
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"O Pitamaha, welcome to you. Merely by your vision, I have 
quickly understood my three births. I had performed auspi
cious rites before in the same· manner as I do now. I shall also 
perform the same in the next world also. This has undoubt
edly become clear. 

0 Lord, tell me quickly the cause of your visit. Though you 
have no specific desire, I shall carry out everything you may 
command me." 

Brahma said: 

91. 0 most excellent one among Suras, without these 
Visvedevas even my Sraddha cannot be duly performed. Yet 
they have now been excluded from Sraddha by you! 

92. What has been done by you is not proper. By doing 
thus you have made the Vedas and the Smrtis unauthoritative. 

93. 0 Sakra, they were invited by me for the purpose of 
the Sraddha earlier and only afterwards by you. Hence, these 
noble-souled ones are not to be blamed. They are free from 
faults. 

94. Hence, 0 Lord of Suras, endeavour for the release of 
these from that curse so that all these will be entitled for the 
Sraddha. They are very much distressed. 

95. Earlier, this had been proclaimed by me to all the 
Brahmai:ias that the Sraddha performance with these (i.e. 
Visvedevas) will be fruitful. 

96. Then why do you render my statement false? 

lndra said: 

97. 0 Pitamaha! It was only through a fit of anger that 
these have been cursed by me. Hence, manage everything in 
such a way as to make me truthful in my statement. 

Brahma said: 

98. 0 Vasava, I shall manage everything so that your 
statement also becomes true and the purpose of the Visvedevas 
is also served. 

99. What you enjoined as the Sraddha without the Visvedevas 
shall be the EkoddiMa one. Men will perform it on the earth. 

I 00. They will perform it, 0 Lord of Devas, on the day 
when you performed the Sraddha unto those killed with 
weapons i.e. on the fourteenth day in the Pretapakfa. 
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I 01. At my instance, the Sraddha of Nagaras performed 
without Visvedevas on the ~ayiiha (i.e. the fourteenth day in 
the dark fortnight) shall also be auspicious. 

102. On other occasions, if the Sraddha is performed 
without them, I aver that it shall be fruitless. There is no doubt 
about it. 

I 03. If any man performs on that day any Sraddha except 
for one killed with weapons, that Sraddha will be the food of 
Bhiitas (goblins). 

Visviimitra said: 

104. When Sakra assented to it, the polite and humble 
Visvedevas said to Brahma, the grandfather of the worlds : 

105-108. "These sons were born out of our very tears. To 
them, distressed with hunger, 0 Lord, the food was assigned 
by us: We were angry with Vasava and we assigned to them 
as food the Sraddha that excludes us. These words uttered by 
us should be true. 

0 Pitamaha, manage it in such a manner as to make true 
our statement as well as that of Vasava. Fix up splendid food 
for us, whereby there shall be excellent satisfaction. 

With your favour, 0 Lotus-born Lord, let there be the 
contentment of all these." 

Padmaja ( Lotus-born Brahma) said: 

J 09-111. At the time of Sraddha, a line is drawn with sacred 
ash underneath the food plates of Brahmai:ias. These (your 
sons) should avoid them. Whether it be Ekoddi~ia, Parvai:ia 
(occurring at the religious Parvas such as Full-l\.foon, New
Moon etc.) or Vrddhisraddha (that performed on prosperity 
such as birth of a son, marriage etc.), whatever is outside of 
the line marked with sacred ash has been given over to these 
by me. I am so delighted. 

After saying thus, Pitamaha gave them a name. 
112. "The earth is indicated by the word Ku. Since it had 

been sprinkled with tears, the ATJ,t/,as (Eggs) arose thercfrom. 
These Ghanas (solid groups) were born of them. Hen.cc, they 
will become well-known in all the three worlds as Ku11f1at;i<Jas1." 

1. A distorted popular etymology. 
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I 13. He then grouped them into three and respectively 
entrusted them to Agni, Vayu and Arka (Sun). Then he spoke 
these words: 

114-115. "Through separate Homas uttering the three ~ks 
(Mantras) well-known in the Yajurveda as yad deva deva-hec/,anam1 

etc. etc. the offerings should be made over to these three. 
They will become satisfied thereby as enjoined by mf'. It is 
doubtless. In case of Koti Homa they will have their share from 
the middle ... 

116. After saying thus, the Four-faced One vanished. The 
Visvedevas and especially the Kt1~q1ar.1~as became glad. 

I I 7-118. It is because of the fear from Ku~mar:u;las that the 
protective marking through the sacred ash is done beneath 
the food plates of Brahmal)as. This is not followed in the case 
of the Sraddha of Nagaras because they do not like a loophole 
(gap). Listen, in their holy spot the protection through sacred 
ash has been prohibited by Bhartryajiia and Nagaras out of 
courtesy followed it. 

119-120. All those Nagaras never make it (the line with 
sacred ash). 

When the Four-faced Lord went to his abode lndra spoke 
to all those Brahmal)as hailing from Camatkarapura. With 
palms joined in reverence, he stood humbly before them and 
said: 

121. "O ,Bnihmai:ias, may my word be listened to. There
after you should carry it out. I shall install a Linga of the 
Trident-bearing Lord of Devas . ., 

122. Then an excellent spot was pointed out to him by 
those Brahmal)as. After installing the Linga, he became glad 
and went to heaven. 

Visvamitra said: 

123. Thus, 0 Lord of men, everything that I was asked, 
has been narrated to. you. This is the greatness of Gayakiipi. 
It bestows all cherished desires. 

1. Taittin1a A.raf.l1aA:a 2.S.l. 
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A narta said: 

124. The greatness of Gayakupi has been narrated to me 
by you. It behoves you to extol the greatness of Balama1:u;lana 
now. 

125. At which holy spot was that Liriga installed by Sakra. 
O highly esteemed one, describe it to us. What is the benefit 
when it is visited? 

Visvtimitra said: 

126-127. When the Brahmai:ias were requested for the 
Liriga and a splendid holy spot by the Thousand-eyed One 
(lndra); the highly meritorious Balamai:i<;lana Liriga was shown 
by them. It was there that the sons of Diti named the Maruts 
were born. 

128-129. They were destroyed by him alone earlier but 
they did not die. Diti had performed a penance there in her 
eagerness for excellent sons. After seeing the highly merito
rious place already seen by him before and known to be 
meritorious the Lord of Devas spoke to Jiva (Brhaspati): 

130. "O my preceptor, tell me quickly the day and time 
that shall be very auspicious so that I can install the Liriga 
of Hara which shall not perish even at the time of pralaya." 

131-133. After thinking for a long time, he said to the 
Consort of Saci: "On the. thirteenth lunar day in the bright 
half of the month of Magha, when Sunday and the Pu~ya 
constellation coincide, 0 Lord, install at my instance the Linga 
when the day has dawned splendidly. It is the desirable period. 
The divine Linga shall remain steady till the end of the Kai pa." 

On hearing this, the King of Devas was extremely delighted. 
134. In the vicinity of BalamaQ«;lana, he installed the Linga 

in the midst of chanting of Pu,:,,yaha Mantras by Brahmai:ias 
accompanied by sounds of vocal and instrumental music. 

135. At the end of the Homa, he propitiated the excellent 
Brahmai:ias and gave them as Dak~iQa, the excellent holy spot 
Aghata. 

136. It was situated on Mankula (a desirable spot?) and 
was embellished by a beautiful rampart. 0 excellent king, he 
gave it as the common property of aU the Brahmai:ias. 

137. Then he summoned the A11akulika Brahmai:ias (be
longing to the eight families) and spoke thus: 

138. "You will have to take care of the Linga. For your 
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sustenance extending as long as the Moon and the Sun shine 
is being given by me, a grant of twelve villages which you 
should accept." 

The Brahma1,1,as said: 

139. 0 most excellent one among Devas, we will not carry 
out what you propose in connection with the management of 
the Linga. May the reason thereof be listened to. 

140. A property belonging to BrahmaQas or to Devas 
particularly when it is on the border of a lake, may destroy 
all ancestors even if a small part of it is consumed (misappro
priated). 

141. If anyone born in our family is to consume it, he will 
cause our downfall. That is our great fear. 

142-145. Thereupon, a Madhyaga (middleman), an excel
lent BrahmaQa, observed that Sak-ra who had earlier rendered 
help had become sad and vacant-minded. He was Devasarman 
by name, very well-known by all his three Pravaras. 

With palms joined in reverence, he said: "I shall look after 
your Linga, 0 Vasava, who will perpetuate my race till the 
advent of Pralaya. As yet I have no son. A son (when) born 
to me shall be a knower of Dharma (righteousness) and 
appreciative of benefits received. He shall avoid (misappro
priation of) property belonging to Devas." 

On hearing this, Vasava was delighted and he said to that 
excellent BrahmaQa: 

lndra said: 

146. A splendid son will be born to you. He will perpetuate 
your line. He shall be righteous, truthful and one who will 
avoid the (misappropriation of the) property of Devas. 

147. All the sons born nf that noble-souled BrahmaQa's 
family will have the same characteristic features. They will be 
masters of the Vedas .. 

148. Something more I shall speak to you, 0 excellent 
BrahmaQa. Listen to my words: May the other leading BrahmaQas 
also who have assembled here listen: 

149. At the bidding of the Four-faced Lord this excellent 
Lin.ga having four faces has been installed by me in the Tirtha 
named Balamagcjanaka. 
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150. If a person performs his holy ablution here and offers 
libations to the Pitrs, they shall get propitiated as long as they 
are alive. 

151-152. Twelve villages have been donated to the Lord by 
me. The Brahmar:ias shall reside there and when there is an 
occasion for Vrddhisniddha, they shall perform the first Sraddha 
here. They will then perform later rites without any obstacle. 
Prosperity will accrue to them. If (this is) not (done), there 
shall occur obstacles. 

153-154. The People living in those villages should come 
here with perfect concentration and mental purity on the 
thirteenth lunar day in the bright half of the month of Magha. 
They should take their holy bath in the Balamar:i<;lanaka Tirtha 
and worship the Liriga with concentration and excellent de
votion. They will attain the greatest goal. 

155. If even at a later time people oppress the villages 
donated to the Liriga, they will meet with destruction. 

156. On that day all the Tirthas all over the earth includ-. 
ing the oceans and lakes will arrive · at the Balamar:i<;lanaka 
Tirtha. 

Vi.fotimitra said: 

157. After saying this tl~e Thousand-eyed One faced the 
Brahma1Jas of the eight families angrily and spoke these words: 

158. "Seven families of Brahma[)as from among you did 
not carry out my request. They have been ungrateful. For this 
ingratitude, I shall undoubtedly curse them. 

159. The truthful Manu, the son of the Self-born Lord, 
has earlier stated thus referring to all ungrateful persons. 

160-161. 'Means of redemption have been laid down by 
good people in regard to a Brahmar:ia-slayer, an imbiber of 
liquor, a thief, a rogue and those who have broken their vows. 
There is no means of redemption in the case of the ungrateful. 
Brahmar:ias, cows, women, children and asc.etics, should not 
be killed.' So I am not killing these in spite. of their great 
vulnerability.'' 

162. Then the Chastiser of Paka took up the Darbha grass 
and water in his hand and cursed those ungrateful excellent 
Brahmar:ias. 

163-164. "These excellent Brahmar:ias will become poor at 
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my instance in spite of getting fortune. Through my devotees 
they may get their sustenance but their own successors will 
abandon those devotees. There is no doubt about it. These , 
hard-hearted unmannerly voracious people have net carried 
out my request (so will their successors do)." 

165. After saying this to the seven families of Brahmar:ias 
he spoke to the remaining Brahmar:ias hailing from the city: 

166-167. "O excellent Brahmar:ias, let some space be given 
to me in this very holy spot so that I can stay here for five 
nights at the end of the year. 

It is for the purpose of the worship of this Lord so that 
human beings can be happy and for propitiating all you 
Brahmai:ias ( that I wish to stay here)." 

Visvamitra said: 

168. Then all those Brahmal)as showed him the space for 
his use. Later they said with great delight: 

" 169-170. "O Sakra, you should come here and stay in the 
Brahmasthana (place assigned to Brahrna) for five nights. You 
should stay here for the benefit of mankind. 

In this place, we shall celebrate a grand festival before you, 
that will accord much prosperity and everything desired to all. 
We shall sing and play on the instruments loudly. With scents, 
garlands and unguents, we shall propitiate the BrahmarJas." 

Visvtimitra said: 

l 71. On hearing those words Pakasasana was delighted. 
After honouring all the Brahmai:ias, he went to the heavenly 
abode. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVEN 

D~scription of Indra-Festival 

Vi.foamitra said: 

881 

1-2. Everything has been narrated to you, 0 king, regard
ing the sin-destroying greatness of Balamai:ic.lana, about which 
I was asked by you. 

Here, 0 excellent king, if a single holy bath is taken on 
the thirteenth lunar day in the bright half of the month of 
Magha, the merit of taking the holy bath in all the Tirthas 
is acquired. 

A nllrta said: 

3. How is it that Sakra's stay on the earth is limited to 
five nights? As in the case of other Heaven-dwellers, it is not 
more than that, why? 

4. What are those days at the close of the year when 
Sakra comes over to the earth. What is that month? Tell n1e 
all these things. 

Visvamitra said: 

5. May it be listened to, 0 king. I shall tell you the legend 
explaining why Sakra does not stay on the earth beyond the 
five nights. 

6. Formerly in the Brhatkalpa there was Jayatsena, a 
Suresvara (Lord of Suras). He destroyed the arrogance of 
Danavas. He was the Lord of all the three worlds. 

7-8. He was always honoured and adored in all the three 
worlds. 

The beloved wife of Sage Gautama, named Ahalya was 
unparalleled in beauty in the whole of the earth. Once, on 
seeing her, Sakra came under the influence of Kama. He loved 
her intensely. 

9. Everyday, 0 king, when Gautama went out along with 
noble-souled sages for bringi~g sacrificial twigs, Darbha grass 
or fruits, roots etc. he used to come down from the heavenly 
world and enjoy the love play. 
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10. Narada, the excellent sage, narrated to him (Gautama) 
the story of what was going on between Sakra and Ahalya. 

11. On hearing it Gautama returned to his abode quickly 
and saw the Lord of Devas united with his wile. 

12. On seeing Gautama, Sakra wanted to flee. In his 
extreme fright, he went out of the hermitage in the nude state. 

13. On seeing her husband coming, Ahalya too beca1ne 
extremely frightened, 0 king; with all her sense-organs agi
tated and upset. She stood by with face bent down. 

14. Having clearly observed the misdeed of his wife, 0 
great king, Gautama's ey~s became reddened with anger and 
he cursed: 

15-17. "Since you demeaned yourself to commit this des-
picable act of defiling my chaste wife, you shall become one 
without scrotum. 

Ere long there shall be a thousand vaginas cropping up on 
your face. Thereby you shall be the ugliest in the whole of 
the three worlds consisting of the mobile and immobile beings. 

Another thing, 0 Vasava, if for doing worship you come to 
the mortal world, your head shall burst into a hundred pieces." 

18. After cursing Sakra thus, the sage repeatedly rebuked 
Ahalya with his eyes turned red due to anger and spoke to 
her: 

19. "O _sinful wretch, this despicable act was perpetrated 
by you. Hence, stay on the ground in the form of a stone." 

20. At that very instant his wife was transformed into a 

stone and lndra became bereft of his testicles. 
21. The marks of a thousand vaginas became manifest on 

his face. 
22. Thereat, he became too ashamed to go back to his city. 

He went into a cave on mountain Meru and remained there 
isolated. 

23. Deprived of the presence and supervision of Indra, all 
the groups of Devas became distressed. They were not aware 
that he was in a cave and they engaged themselves in searching 
for him in hills and valleys. 

24. As the Svarga became monarchless, the Devas were 
harassed by the hideous Danavas. 

25. In the meantime Jiva (Brhaspati) was asked by the 
grief-stricken and terrified Saknii:ii: "Where has Purandara 
gone?" 
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26. Then Jiva meditated for a long time and saw him with 
his eye of knowledge. He went there along with Devas and 
spoke to him harshly: 

27. "Why have you thus given up enjoyment of the king
dom and resorted to an isolated place? Have you adopted ~ 
life of meditation or resorted to severe penance?" 

28. On hearing the words of Brhaspati, Purandara, with 
vagina-covered countenance, spoke shamefully: 

He was distressed and drenched with tears. 
29-31. "I will not rule over the three worlds at all. See 

the plight in ·which I have been placed by Sage Gautama. 
How am I to face the Devas, Lord Siva and Paulomi (Saci) 

with this countenance marked with so 1nany (a thousand) 
vaginas? 

Due to the curse of Sage Gautam a for a certain reason, 0 
Brhaspati, all my worship in the mortal world has come to an 
end." 

32. On hearing the words of the Lord of Devas, the lofty
minded Brhaspati was greatly distressed. Accompanied by all 
the Devas he approached Gautama and spoke to him himself: 

33-34. "O Brahmai:ia, forsaken by Indra, the en tire range 
of the three worlds is being harassed by Danavas. Yajfias, 
festivals and holy rites have come to an end. 

Overwhelmed with shame, he (lndra) does not desire the 
kingdom. It behoves you to bless him duly. At my instance, 
0 excellent Brahmai:ia, ~ithdraw his curse." 

35. On hearing it Gautama said: "My statement cannot be 
false. I will not nullify what I have pronounced myself." 

36. Then all of them, Vi~i:iu, Mahesvara and all the groups 
of Devas stood by politely and spoke these words: 

37. "O leading Brahmai:ia, it is not fair on your part to 
falsify Brahma's words; so change the curse of Hari (lndra) 
into one of blessing." 

38. On seeing the mental firmness of the sage, the Suras 
with VitQU as their leader, approached Brahma and told him 
everything. 

39-40. They told him how Sakra was cursed by the great 
sage and how despicable the mortification and chagrin of the 
Lord of Devas had become. They told him further how all the 
three worlds were being harassed by Danavas. 
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41-46. They explained to him how the bashful Consort 
of Sad was reluctant to rule due Lo a sense of shame. 

On hearing their words, the Lotus-born Lord, in the com
pany of Hari and Sambhu went to that place where tlte gnef
stricken Slayer of Paka was present. 

Pitamaha summoned Gautama too there and spoke to him 
directly in the presence of the 0evas and Vasava: 

"O excellent sage, an improper act has been committed by 
the Lord of Devas in as much as he defiled your wife with 
his mind overwhelmt"d by lust. 

It is not your fault that Purandara was cursed for this 
offence. But the forbearance of sages is always esteemed as 
very great. So be pleased and behave in su(·h a way that 
Satakratu resumes his rule of the three worlds. 

Give him back his testides: wipe off all these vaginas. See 
that his movement in the mortal world is also resumed." 

47. On hearing their words, the sage felt the necessity ot 
honouring the prestige of Devas. He fitted testicles of a ram 
into Indra. 

48. The excellent sage stroked those vaginas with his hand 
and transformed them into eyes. Thereafter, Gautama the sage 
of great power of penance, spoke to the Devas: 

49-50. "O excellent Suras, Sakra has been transformed into 
one with a thousand eyes. Fitted with the testicles of a ram, 
he will rule over his kingdom. The splendour on his coun te
nance arising .from the eyes will be very pleasing. 

He will possess manliness through the testicles of ram. But 
he will not have free access to the human world for the sake 
of worship. n 

51. In the meantime, the thousand-eyed Purandara at
tained very great splendour and refulgence, thanks to the 
power of that Sage. 

52. Then in the open congregation of all the Devas, Sakra 
grasped the feet of the noble-souled Gautama and spoke these 
words: 

53-54. "O excellent B.rahmai:ia, worship in the human world 
is rare and very difficult to get. Do rr1anage it in ~uch a manner 
as I can get that with your favour. 

0 Brahmai:ia, let not my designation 'The Lord of the three 
worlds' be annulled. Be gracious and do something so that th-; 
designation remains intact." 
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55. On hearing these words, the excellent sage was over
whelmed with pity. He felt somewhat bashful too. In the 
presence of all the Devas he spoke to Pakasasana (lndra) 
directly: 

56-59. "In the mortal world, you will be worshipped on five 
nights. You will derive unparalleled satisfaction thereby as 
though the duration was a full year. 

People will be free from all ailments for a full year in that 
village, city or country, where the great festival (of lndra) is 
celebrated for five nights. 

Neither mental worries nor physical ailments will torment 
them. There will be no famine at all. The king will never meet 
with destruction or loss. Nowhere shall there be misery. 

0 Purandara, the cows will yield plenty of milk. There shall 
be prosperity and all the people will be rid of all types of 
harassment, 0 Purandara, in that place where your festival is 
celebrated." 

lndra said: 

60-62. If it is so, let the grand festival take place in autumn. 
That season is charming unto all hving beings with fresh 
foliage and growth of plants. It shall be resplendent with 
Saptacchada and Bandhiika in full bloom. The sweet scent of 
M,ilati flower will be wafted all round. Moonlight will he 
illuminating the entire area echoing with the humming of 
bees. Blue lotuses and water lilies will be in plenty. Manage 
everything so that even children and old men feel delighted. 

Gautama said: 

63. To-day the great festival 1s offered to you. The con
stellation is SravaQa. It is a meritorious constellation presided 
over by Vi~Q.U. It is free from all sins. 

64. 0 Purandara, you ravished my wife on the day when 
the constellation was Revati with Pu~an as its presiding deity. 
Certainly your downfall will become manifest in that. 

65. The idea is, let my reputation proclaim your misdeed. 
Let it be known all over the world. Let no one commit sins. 

66. The five constellations beginning with Sravai:ia will 
severally become, for the sake of your worship, like five Kratus 
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(sacrifices). There is no doubt in this that they will become 
pervaded by (influenced by) all the Tirthas. 

67. If anyone worships you with some desire in mind and 
offers fruits and flowers specifically, he shall obtain th~ entire 
benefit. 

68. But nowhere shall your image (idol) be worthy of 
being adored. My wife, dearly loved and honoured like my very 
vital breath, a Brahmar:ia lady, has been ravished and defiled 
by you. 

69. Hence Brahmar:ias well-versed in the Vedas will fix, 
with force, a stick cut off from a tree while chanting all of 
your Mantras. 

70. They will worship you in accordance with the injunc
tions in the Pancarii.tra (Texts) as in the case of other Heaven
dwellers. Thus human worship should be accepted by you after 
making it pass over to you. 0 Thousand-eyed One, you will 
be satisfied thereby. 

71. As and when, a person causes the rise of your sleeping 
stick [the ritualistic dismissal intended] he will have more and 
more benefit and perfection, 0 Vasava. 

72-73. A person adopting the vow of celibacy should 
perform the Paficaratravrata and perform the adoration with 
fruits and flowers as mentioned before. He shall be entirely 
rid of the sin resulting from the attachment for another man's 
wife. 

74-75. The Arghya should be performed with the follow-
ing Mantra: 110beisance to Sakra; obeisance to you, Sunasira 
the Lord; obeisance to you with the thunderbolt in your hand. 
Obeisance to you, armed with Vajra." If the devotee offers 
Arghya thus, all the sins arising from attachment to other 
man's wife will disappear. 

76-77. 0 Purandara, if a person listens to or recites with 
excellent devotion this dialogue between you and me he will 
never fall ill for a year. 

On hearing this, all the Devas said, "So be it" and were 
delighted. 

78. They took Sakra with them to Amaravati. Gautan1a who 
was still angry went back to his abode. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED EIGHT 

Greatness of Gautamesvara, 
Ahaiyesvara and Satanandesvara 

Visvamitra said: 

887 

1-2. When Sakra and all the Devas went away to heaven, 
Gautama returned to his hermitage blazing with great fury. 
He narrated everything to Satananda1 about the activities of 
the Devas and the boon granted to Sakra. 

3-5. On hearing it, Satananda stood humbly and asked his 
father: "O my father, why don't you do some favour to my 
mother? 0 holy Lord, it is not at all impossible for you to make 
her rise up. Do me this favour so that I will get back my 
mother. 0 excellent sage, I am greatly distressed and am very 
anxious. Raise her up quickly and ordain the expiatory rite 
unto me, so that purity can be regained." 

Gautama said: 

6. The purity of women whose impurity is caused by the 
sprinkling (injection) of the semen of another person) will 
take place (i.e. is possible) if the purity of a utensil smeared 
(internally with liquor is possible. 

7. After drinking liquor, a Brahmar:ia can regain purity 
by means of Mauiiji Homa, but not a woman who has been 
violated even after adopting Tingini Vrata. (i.e. self-immolation 
in a fire pit filled with cowdung). 

8. Even a liquor pot gets usually purified if duly baked 
in fire. Similarly, a woman in whose belly (womb) other man's 
semen has penetrated gets burned in fire (and regains purity). 

9. It is for this reason, 0 my son, that your mother had 
been transformed into stone by me. Her purity is i~possible 
to be accomplished by any (other) means: 

Satiinanda said: 

10. If that be the case, I shall for her sake go through 
fire or shall swallow poison or shall fall into deep waters. 

1. Satananda, Gautama's son, was the chief royal priest of Janaka. 
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11. I may do so, 0 father, urged by the suffering caused 
by the separation from my mother. It is the truth that has been 
uttered by me. There are other righteous men (layini down 
rules of piety) e.g. the sages beginning with Manu. 

12. Ponder over the various Itihasas, Pura.Qas and all the 
Vedanta works and prescribe the means of purity for me for 
the sake of my mother. I shall do so. Otherwise, I shall cease 
to live. 

Visvamztra said: 

13. On hearing it, Gautam a pondered for a long time. He 
then embraced his son with both the arms and sniffed at his 
ht"ad. Thereafter, he said to his son: 

14-18. "If it is so, dear son, do not commit any rash act 
in regard to (i.e. to get rid of) this sin, such as slaying yourst"lf. 
Let my words be listened to: Even earlier I had known the 
n1ean~ of purity of your mother whereby she will becomt· 
worthy of my abode undoubtedly. Janardana will be born iu 
the solar race in the form of Rama, in the guise of a human 
being, for the purpose of slaying Ravana. She will regain purity 
by the contact of his foot. Wait for it, dear son. Do not be 
over•eager. 

Dear boy, this has been known perfectly by me through 
(my) divine vision." 

19. On hearing this Satananda became highly delighted. 
After saying "So be it", the boy, fond of his mother, waited 
patiently for that (auspicious) hour. 

20. Thereafter, in due course, after a long time Janardana 
in the form of Rama was born in the abode of Dasaratha for 
the purpose of killing Ravar.ta. 

21. That Lord Vi,Qu, yet in his childhood, was brought by 
me to my hermitage for the protection of my own Yajiias by 
destroying the Rak~asas who were bent upon destroying the 
sacrificial rites. 

22·23. After the terrible · Rak~asas had been killed, my 
Makha was duly concluded. The scion of the family of Raghus 
was brought by me from Ayodhya along with Lak,maQa for the 
marriage of Sita about whose Svayarilvara and the assemblage 
of kings I had duly heard. 
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24. Then on the way, in the splendid hermitage of Gautam a, 
Ahalya was seen by me in the form of a huge stone image. 

25. Then R~ma was told by me: "Dear boy, touch her with 
your hand so that she may regain the human form. She is the 
beloved wife Sage Gautam a. It was on account of the curse 
of the excellent sage that she was transformed into a stone 
image." 

26. 0 excellent king, at my behest and urged by curiosity, 
Rama touched that rock unhesitatingly. 

27. Then, on being touched by Rama, the wife of the sage 
became transformed into a hun1an being. She shone with 
divine form and features. 

28. Recollecting her affair with Sakra, she became ashamed. 
She then bowed down to Gautama (and said): 

29-30. "O my Lord, prescribe unto me an expiatory rite 
fully as laid down by Prajapati in connection with the close 
intimacy of one with anothc.--r (other than legally wedded 
spouse). Even if it is difficult, I shall undoubtedly carry it out, 
so that I can regain purity through the Purascarar:ia rite." 

31-32. After thinking about it for a long time Gautama 
said: "Perform a hundred Candrayar:ia expiations, a thousand 
Kfcchra rites and ten thousand Prajapatya rites. Observe the 
vow of pilgrimage to the sixty-eight holy places where al1 the 
Tirthas on the earth are present. By visiting them all perfectly, 
you will regain purity." 

33-34. She consented saying "So be it." She observed the 
relevant vows and wandered over the sixty-eight excellent 
Tirthas beginning with Varar:iasi in due order. She devoutly 
worshipped all the Lingas. In due course she reached the holy 
place of Hatakesvara. 

35-36. As _the chaste lady looked ahead, there was a great 
serpent hole. It was the path unto Patala whereby the great 

•sages engrossed in pilgrimage used to go for the vision of Lord 
Hatakesvara. It had been closed by Nagaras themselves. 

37-38. Then she began to think, 'If the Lord of Suras, 
Hatakesvara, is not visited one cannot attain the benefit of the 
pilgrimage. Hence I shall remain steady and perform a very 
difficult penance through the power whereof I can visualise 
the Lord of Suras.' 

39. After coming to such a decision, she performed a very 
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severe penance for getting the vision of the Lord whose abode 
is in Patala. 

40. In summer she performed the penance in th~ midst 
of five fires; in Heman ta ( early winter) she resorted to the 
waters; in rainy season she lay under the open sky. 

41. After installing a Linga of Hara after her own name, 
she performed its worship by its side thrice a day with sweet 
scents, flowers, and ungut!nts. 

42. A long period of time elapsed even as she continued 
her penance in this manner but she could not get even a 
glimpse of Lord Hafakesvara. 

43. Once her son Satananda who was extremely fond of 
his mother and was trying to find her came to this holy place. 

44. He saw her engaged in the severe penance. Bowing 
down to her in great distress, he spoke these words to her in 
sorrow: 

45-48. "Why do you subject your body to great strain by 
performing this severe penance? All the Lingas pertaining to 
Mahesvara in sixty-seven Tirthas have been visited by you. No 
man has ever seen this Linga situated in Patala and designated 
Hafakesvara. 

In view of what you have already done, the purity has been 
attained as indicated by your husband. Hence, do come. We 
shall go to our auspicious hermitage. Father is eagerly awaiting 
you like a farmer awaiting the advent of rainy season." 

Ahalyii said: 

49-50. I will not return home unless and until I have viewed 
the Lord designated as Hafakesvara. Dear son, I will go home 
when I see Hara. This determination has been made by me. 

51. On hearing it he said, "If this is your resolve (nay 
determination) then I will go near father only along with you." 

52. After saying thus, he too installed the Linga of Sarilbhu 
and worshipped it thrice a day and engaged himself in the 
penance. 

53. 0 saintly king, Satinanda propitiated the Liliga with 
various kinds of food offerings, sweet scents, flowers and 
unguents and Vedic hymns. 
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54. Even as the sage was engaged in the Vratas and rites, 
taking in food only once in six meal-times a long period of 
time elapsed. Yet the Lord of Devas did not become pleased 
with both of them. 

55. In his eagerness to see his son, the great sage Gautama 
too came there himself then after a long time. 

56. On seeing him along with his wife engaged in the 
penance, Gautama became pleased at the outset but later he 
became grieved. 

57. 'Alas, it is a great pity! My son has become very lean 
as a result of the penance. How can I take him back to my 
abode? Similarly my wife too has become pallid and very lean!' 

58. After thinking thus in his mind he spoke to them both: 
"Desist from the performance of the penance and come 
home." 

Satii.nanda said: 

59. Dear father, mother has already been told many times 
to stop the performance of penance. She will not go home 
if Lord Haiakesvara is not seen. 

60. It is also certain that I will not go without her. Know 
this, 0 highly esteemed one, and do what is proper. 

Gautama said: 

61. 0 dear son, if (your) mother's determination is such 
I shall show Hatakesvara by means of my penance. 

62. After saying so the great sage too perfqrn1ed a pen
ance. For a hundred years the sage undertook fast on alternate 
days. Then, for the same period he took food only once in 
six meal times. 

63. Afterwards he took food only once in three days. Then 
the leading sage spent a similar period taking only fruits. A 
further similar period he spent taking in only water. Then the 
sage took in only air for a similar period. 

64. Then at the end of more than a thousand years, an 
excellent Liriga came out piercing through the surface of the 
earth. 

65. It resembled the' splendour of twelve suns. It had all 
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the characteristic features. In the meantime Lord Sarilbhu 
became visible. 

66. At the same time the Moon-crested Lord came within • the range of his vision and spoke these words: 
67-71. "O Gautama, 0 sage of excellent holy rites, I am 

pleased with this penance of yours. 
This Linga of mine is designated as Hatakesvara. 0 great 

sage; due to your devoutness this has come out from Patala. 
Is it not for this purpose that the penance was performed 

by you along with your wife and son? The entire benefit 
thereof has taken effect as desired. 

Let your wife Ahalya of divine form and features view this, 
whereby she will attain the benefit of the pilgrimage to the 
sixty-eight holy places. 

You too request for a boon which I shall grant entirely.•· 

Gautama said: 

72. Let the merit accrued to men by visiting once Hatakesvara 
in Patala be derived (by men) by viewing and especially by 
worshipping this Linga. 

73. Other people too who worship it devoutly on the 
fourteenth lunar day in the bright half of the month of Cairra, 
will go to heaven. 

74. Ordinary men do not know this Liriga. Hence desirous 
of perfection and Siddhi, they enter a cavity of the earth with 
a desire for v~ewing Hafakesvara. 

75-76. By the power of this Liriga, even sinners are freed 
from the sin arising from contact with other men's wives. Men 
become free from sins by viewing, Ahalyesvara as well as 
Satanandesvara. They will become sinless through the worship 
of both performed on that day. 

Viivamitra said: 

77. In the meantime, 0 king, the entire Svarga was filled 
with men full of sins and devoid of all virtues. 

78. No one perforrns Yajiia, pilgrimage, Vrata or other 
observances. They do not make any gift whatsoever. 

79. Viewing those three LiJigas, touching them and wor
shipping them devoutly (they used to go to heaven). 
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80. Surrounded by men urged by great rivalry all the Suras 
became frightened. With great pain and anguish they went to 
Purandara and said: 

81-87. 110 Thousand-eyed One, all righteous acts have 
stopped in the mortal world. Even men of sinful conduct come 
here arrogantly and vie with us always. In the holy place of 
Hafakesvara there are three excellent Lingas. They have been 
installed by the noble-souled Gautama in the company of his 
wife and son. By the power of their worship, all men of sinful 
conduct come here. All the Narakas of Yama have become 
vacant. 

Hafakesvara has been brought from Patala by Gautama after 
propitiating the Lord by means of his penance. It is by the 
power of the Lord that all these things have occurred on the 
earth. After knowing these, manage everything so that Yajiias 
will be performed. Without them, we can never become sat
isfied." 

88. On hearing those words Vasava summoned Manmatha, 
Krodha (Anger), Lobha (Greed), Dambha (Arrogance, Hypoc
risy), Matsara (Jealousy) and Dve~a (Hatred). 

89-90. "Go to the earth quickly at my behest. With your 
power restrain the worshippers of Gautamesvara, Ahalyesvara 
and Satanandesvara." 

On getting the command of Sakra, They went to the earth. 
91. Kama and others overwhelmed the worshippers of 

Gautamesvara, Ahalyesvara and Satanandesvara. 
92. Thereupon, Yajiias began to be performed again all 

over the earth with the full complement of Dak~iJJas (monetary 
gifts). So also Vratas and observances of holy rites. 

93. Pilgrimages were undertaken. Japa, Homa and other 
holy rites also functioned properly. 0 king, I have thus nar
rated everything I was asked. 

94-95. In the context of extolling Gayakupi I narrated the 
acts of Sakresvara, the establishment of lndra in the mortal 
world, the story of Ahalya and the greatness of Gautamesvara 
and Ahalyesvara. 

96. He who is endowed with great faith and listens to this 
shall instantly be rid of the sin arising from contact with other 
men's wives. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED NINE 

, , 

Origin of Sankhaditya and Sankhatirtha 

A narta said: 

1-3. Now, 0 tiger among sages, tell me fully the greatness 
of Sankhatirtha. I have great faith therein. 

Wonderful indeed is the Tirtha! Wonderful indeed is the 
Tirtha called Hafakesvara! It is the only holy place which is 
the most splendid and full of miracles. 0 excellent Brahmal)a, 
I am not fully satiated by listening to the excellent greatness 
of this holy place. 

Visvamitra said: 

4. In this context, I shall narrate unto you the account 
of an earlier incident, of how the greatness of Sankhatirtha 
came to be established over the earth. 

5. Formerly, there was another king who ruled over 
Anarta in the same manner as you who rule over all the 
peoples on the earth now. 

6. All of a sudden, he became a leper and disabled in 
limbs. He had no sons. Overpowered by enemies the excellent 
king became frightened. 

7. He was harassed all round by all the kings. Ousted 
from his kingdom, he came to Raivataka mountain. 

8. There too he was disturbed by robbers all round. 
9-10. When he was deprived of his treasures and elephants, 

horses and chariots, he began to think, 'What shall I do now? 
All my wives are being carried off by robbers forcibly.' 

11. After thinking thus, 0 tiger among kings, he went to 
the holy Lord Narada to meet him on the Vai~Q.ava day 
(eleventh lunar day, or the day with SravaQ.a constellation). 

12. There he saw tbe excellent Sage Narada. He had come 
there in the course of his pilgrimage with a desire to visit 
Damodara. 

13. He lowered his head and bowed down with palms 
joined in reverence. In his dejected mood, he sat in front of 
him and spoke these words: 
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The king said: 

14. 0 excellent sage, I am assailed from all sides by my 
enemies. Then. having been ousted from the kingdom, I have 
come to this great mountain. 

15-16. In the forest I am harassed by sinful robbers all 
round. A few horses, elephants etc. that had accompanied me 
were entirely taken away by them. The treasury, the ladies and 
much of the cash on hand were also looted by them. Hence, 
0 excellent sage, I am utterly disgusted. Do tell me now: 

I 7. Is this the result of a terrible sin of mine committed 
in some previous birth, 0 excellent sage, which has put me 
in this miserable plight? 

18. On hearing his words, the leading sage meditated for 
a long time. He understood everything through his divine 
vision and spoke thus to the distressed king: 

Narada said: 

19. 0 great king, nothing despicable had been committed 
by you in the previous life. Everything has been understood 
by me through divine vision. 

20. Formerly, you were a king of the lunar race in the 
city named Siddhapannaga. You eliminated all enemies. 

21. You performed great Yajiias always with full comple
ment of monetary gifts. Other great gifts were also made and 
excellent Brahmai;ias were honoured. 

22. As.a result of those good acts, you have become a king 
once again. 

A narta said: 

23. Even in this birth, 0 holy Lord, I do not remember 
having committed anything wrong. Then why was I ousted 
from the kingdom all of a sudden? 

24. In this world, 0 tiger among sages, the' life of a person 
devoid of Lak,mi (good· fortune 7 affluenc~)- shall become 
futile. This I have understood now. 

25. A man bereft of fortune and glory is as good as dead. 
A kingdom without a ruler is as good as no kingdom. Religious 
gift offered to one who is not learned in the Vedas is as good 
as no gift. A Yajfia without monetary gifts is as good as no 
Yajiia. 
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26. Even kinsmen become estranged from a man devoid 
of fortune and wealth. On seeing him they think, 'He will 
request us for somethini surely' and they go elsewhere (to 
avoid him). • 

27. This is just like my case now. Even those who were 
helped and propitiated by me, go far off on seeing me 
thinking, 'Oh, this fellow, will request us for something!'. 

28. Like birds that leave a dry tree ( on which they lived), 
kinsmen desert a man without money, though he may be 
excellent and of noble birth. 

29. If a poor man approaches the h,mse of rich people 
even for doing their own task, they certainly rebuke him and 
do not go near him. 

30. If a rich man, though miserly, actually comes to re
quest for something, people rather think 'He will give me 
something.' 

31. "You are one belonging to my ancestral family and 
your father to my fathers. He was always affectionate but you 
are devoid of affection." 

32-33. In this world people of noble birth are seen stand
ing before sinful yet rich people. They say this (as if) with 
a desire to get money. A person who rules over the earth is 
reduced to poverty. It results only in great distress of the heart. 
These two are sharp thorns causing distress to the body, viz. 
a poor man who aspires to love and a man though devoid of 
power becoming angry. 

34. Men greedy of wealth resort to even the cremation 
ground at nightfall. They go to far-off lands forever forsaking 
their own progenitors. 

35. If one has wealth in one's mansion one is sure to be 
considered as a learned man, although one is really utterly 
foolish and a man though of ignoble birth as of noble birth. 
In the contrary case everything becomes the very opposite. 

36. 0 excellent sage, I am disgusted with my life now. So 
do tell me, why poverty has befallen me. 

37. Leprosy also has come to me over and above the 
torment from the enemies. The other births are (can be) seen 
by you through your divine vision. 

38. And you say that those births have not been defiled 
even by the least of misdeeds. 0 excellent sage •. I remember 
the facts of this visible life of mine. 
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39. (In this life) no evil act has ever been perpetrated by 
me. Then, 0 excellent sage, why has this ousting from the 
kingdom taken place in my case? 

40. I am eager and inquisitive in this connection. Give me 
a decisive answer whether auspicious or inauspicious acts do 
find their results operative. 

Vdvamitra said: 

41. On hearing his words, Narada meditated for a long 
time. He was overwhelmed with pity and he spoke respectfully: 

42. ..Listen, 0 king , I shall tell you how purity can be 
regained and how you will get back the realm once again. 

43. In your land (Anarta), there is a holy spot highly 
meritorious and well-known in all the three worlds by the name 
Ha~akesvara. There is a splendid Tirtha there famous by the 
name Sankhatirtha. It is destructive of all sins. 

44-45. A person should be possessed of great faith. He 
should take his holy bath there at sunrise on the eighth lunar 
day in the bright half of the month of Madhava (Vaisakha) 
coinciding with a Sunday. He becomes freed from all types 
of leprosy and (becomes) brilliant on a par with the Sun. 

46. Whatever desire he r.1ay cherish, he will undoubtedly 
get it by visiting the auspicious deity Sankhesvara even if that 
desired thing is rare in all the worlds. 

47. 0 king, You stayed in this land. Still, haven't you heard 
the greatness of that Tirtha? Wherefor have you come here 
(at all)?" 

Siddhasma (The king) said: 

48. What is the origin of the deity Sankhesvara? Do nar
rate, 0 excellent sage. 

Narada said: 

49. 0 king, I shall tell you this age-old legend as to how 
the deity Sankhesvara and Sailkha Tirtha originated. 

50 .. Formerly, there were two Brihmai:ias named Sailkha 
and Likhita. 1 They were two brothers well-versed in the Vedas 

1. gankha and Ukhita are wri-ters of Smrtis. Their legend in Mbh,. Sonti. 
25.20-27 is modified: here to glorify §ankha Tirtha (Mbh, gives the credit 
of recovery of Sankha's arms to river Bihudi. Here Sank.ha Tirtha gets 
the credit). 
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and engaged in severe _penance. 
51. Once, 0 king, Sankha went to the hermitage of his 

elder brother Likhita for paying respects. 
52. He found the hermitage vacant as Likhita was absent. 
53. He saw ripe fruits in that park. 0 king, •he thought, 

'After all this is my brother's hermitage' and lovingly took 
(some) of the ripe fruits. 

54. In the meantime, Likhita came back to the hermitage 
and saw Sankha with the big fruits plucked. 

55-56. "O sinner, why is this evil deed despised by good 
people, committed by you? The despicable act of theft has 
been committed by you as the fruits have been plucked (by 
you). As a result of this deed, your power of penance will get 
dwindled; you have engaged yourself in the act of stealth; you 
are (thereby) despised by Brahmar:ias.'' 

Sankha said: 

57. Elder brother born of the same womb is like one's 
father, according to a very famous Vedic passage well-known 
everywhere. 

58. Therefore, 0 great Brahmar:ia, has the son no right 
in his father's wealth? 0 holy Sir, why do you rebuke me with 
very harsh words? 

Likhita said: 

59-60. It is my opinion that there is no harm if the son 
still remains in the family of his father and makes use of his 
father's assets unhesitatingly. But, if the son or brother be
comes separate after a division of the property and makes use 
of the father's property, he incurs the sin of theft. 

61. A father can, of course, take the wealth or property 
from his son always. He incurs no sin or blame even if the 
son has become separate after the division of property. 

62. In this context a verse has been composed by Manu, 
the author of the Smrti. I shall quote those words of ethical 
code: 

63. "One's wife, servant and son-these three are said to 
be persons without assets. Whatever they get or inherit is the 
wealth of the person to whom they belong." 
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Sankha said: 

64. If it is so, 0 dear one, I have incurred greater sin. 
Chastise me quickly, lest there should be loss of penance. 

Visvamitra said: 

65. On coming to know of his decision, the ruthless ( el
der) brother took up a clean weapon and cut off his (Sarikha's) 
arms. The Brahmar:ia whose hands had been cut, suffered 
much pain. 1 

66. 0 king, he considered this as a favour indeed of his 
elder brother. 

67. He considered the holy place called Haiakesvara as 
one that yields cherished desires. Having come there he 
resorted to a water tank and performed penance. 

68. During rainy season he lay under the open sky; during 
winter he resorted to water reservoirs; in summer he per
formed the penance in the midst of five fires. He took food 
only once in the course of six meal times. 

69. He bathed (the images of) Bhaskara and Sth:il)u. 
Before them he recited Satarudriya, the Rudra verses from 
Samaveda, Bhavarudra verses. Prii.TJ,arudras and Nilarudras along 
with Skanda Suktas. 

70. Then at the end of a thousand years, Mahesvara became 
pleased with him. He appeared before him in the company 
of the Sun-god and lndra. 

MahesvaTa said: 

71. 0 my dear Sarikha of good holy rites, I am pleased 
with your penance. Tell me quickly what I shall offer you now. 

Sankha said: 

72. 0 Lord, if you are pleased, if a boon has to be granted 
to me, let both of my arms grow up again and be similar to 
the former ones. 

73. 0 Lord of the excellent Suras, take great pity on me 
and reside in this Liriga permanently. 

1. According to Mbh, ianti 25. 18-56, King Sudyumna inflicted the pun
ishment on Likhita's complaint. 
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74. 0 Lord, let this water reservoir become famous all over 
the earth after my own name as long as the Moon, the Sun 
and the stars shine. 

75. A person may think of the rarest of things and take 
his bath here (in this tank). Let him attain that entirely, 0 
Lord. 

,~ri Bhagavii,n said: 

76-77. 0 excellent Brahmai:ia, I appeared befqFe you this 
day i.e. the eighth lunar day in the bright half of the month 
of Madhava. Hence, 0 excellent Brahmai:ia, I shall pass into 
your Linga on this day and remain there for a day undoubt
edly. 

78-79. He who takes his holy bath in this Tirtha on a 
Sunday at sunrise and worships my image installed by you shall 
be rid of the disease of leprosy. He will go to my world. 

80. Even on other occasions, 0 leading Brahmai:ia, (if any 
one bathes therein) he gets rid of sins unwittingly con1mitted. 
There is no doubt. This is my promise, 0 excellent Brahmai:ia. 

81. So also your hands that have been cut off shall crop 
up once again in the same manner as a result of the holy 
ablution. 

82. This is my conviction. 0 Brahmar:ia, you will also 
become convinced now. Take the holy bath again and adore 
my image. 

83. Other persons too with crippled limbs should take 
their holy bath during this astral combination here. If after 
bath they adore me they will attain salvation. 

84. After saying thus, the Thousand-rayed Lord vanished. 
Sankha immediately took bath and worshipped Divakara (Sun
god). 

85. When he surveyed himself, he saw himself endowed 
with the hands. He was surprised. 

86. Ever since then, 0 king, he set up his penance grove. 
The excellent Brahmar:ia performed penance and attained the 
greatest goal. 

87. Hence, 0 leading king, at such an astral-combination, 
take your holy bath in accordance with the injunctions and 
worship Divakara. 

88. If any one listens to this narration or reads it before 
(an image of) Ravi there shall be no leper at.~I in his family. 
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·CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TEN 

Importance of Tambiila 

Visvamitra said: 

901 

1-6. On hearing the words of the celestial sage Narada, 
king Siddhasena, awaited the excellent astral combination. On 
the eighth lunar day in the month of Madhava (Vaisakha) 
coinciding with a Sunday, he took his holy bath at sunrise and 
worshipped Ravi. 

Immediately, he became rid of his leprosy. He attained a 
divine physical form and became highly pleased. 

He then performed the expiatory rite for having chewed 
the broken betel lea~es, unwittingly. Thereupon, the king 
regained the greatest splendour and glory. He then ruled over 
the ancestral kingdom as before. 

Thus, 0 excellent king, the greatness of Sarikhatirtha has 
been wholly narrated to you. What else do you wish to hear 
further? 

A narta said: 

7. 0 holy Sir, your statement that he (the king) lost his 
royal glory by chewing the broken betel leaves is extremely 
surprising. 

8. Of what nature is the expiatory rite performed by him 
for gaining purity? How was his own kingdom ruled by him 
as before? 

Visvtimitra said: 

9. 0 king, this Nagavalli (betel leaf and its creeper) is 
sacred and pure. If it is placed within the mouth (i.e. chewed) 
in an improper manner it will result in many disasters and 
adverse effects. Hence, the leaf should be scrupulously eaten 
(chewed) after giving it (offering it) in accordance with one's 
own capacity. 

A narta said: 

10. How did the Nagavalli originate? How is it said that 
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by chewing improperly there will be great defect? It behoves 
you to tell me. 

Vzsvamitra said: 

11. The importance of the questions asked by you is great. 
Still, 0 king, if you have any curiosity, I shall explain to you 
how evil results from chewing the broken leaves. 

12. Formerly, the Milk Ocean was churned by Devas after 
making the Mandara mountain the churning rod and Vasuki 
the cord. 

13. At the suggestion of Vasudeva, Bali engaged himself 
at the facial region (of thee serpent) and all the Suras in the 
region of the tail. The Kacchapa (Tortoise incarnation of 
Vi~J).u) held up (tht" mountain). 

14. 0 excellent king Anarta, when Mandara was being 
whirled three Ratnas (jewels) came o·ut at the outset. 

15. The first one was a frightening person of crooked 
nose. He wore a dark-blue cloth. He was swarthy and hlack
toothed. His head was big, neck long and belly bulging out. 
His feet resembled a winnowing basket. The eyes were flat
tened. 

16, His wife had the same hideous form like that of a 
Rak~asi. An infant had caught hold of her fingers. She was 
experiencing great fatigue due to pregnancy. 

17. Thereupon, all the groups of Drvas and Danavas in 
particular left the churning rod and ran after them to seize 
them. 

18. Seeing them hideous and horrible all of them hesi
tated, 0 leading king. They could not seize them. They looked 
at one another and laughed. 

19-20. Then Daitya Bali stood with palms joined in rev
erence and spoke: "Brahma is the first i.e. chief one, as usual. 
It is he who should get what comes out at the outset. Hence, 
let the Lotus-born take these three jewels. Thereby, we shall 
have Siddhi in this activity of churning because it (Trinity of 
Ratnas) is dedicated to Ka (Brahma). •t 

21. That statement of his was approved by Vi~J.l.Ut Sankara, 
lndra and other Suras and especially by all the Danavas in 
particular. 
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22. In the meantime, Brahma accepted the three things 
out of courtesy and consideration for the Devas, O king, 
though he did not relish it. They persevered more and churned 
the ocean again, 0 king. 

23. Then VaruQ.i (Liquor) came out effervescent with di
vine odour. Even as Indra watched, it was taken up by Bali. 

24. After one more round of churning the Kaustubhajewel 
came out. 0 great king it was taken by Vi~Q.U, the powerful 
one. 

25. In the next round, the Lord of the Night (the Moon) 
came out. It was instantly taken up by the Lord having the 
bull as his emblem (Siva). 

26. Parijata with divine scent came up then. All the Suras 
took it up and planted it in the Nandana garden. 

27. Thereafter, Surabhi (Divine cow) (Kamadhenu) along 
with her calf came up and proceeded to Goloka by the 
heavenly path. 

28-29. Then Dhanvantari came out holding the Kamai:ic;lalu 
(Pot) filled with Amrta (Nactar) in his hand. It was grasped 
simultaneously by both the Devas and the Danavas who were 
furious and desired to conquer one another. 

The Vaidya (physician Dhanvantari) came within the grasp 
of the Devas and the KamaQ.c;lalu that of the Daityas. 

30. Then, 0 king, those greedy ones churned the ocean. 
Thereupon, Lak~mi clad in white garments, came out holding 
a lotus in her hand. 

31-32. 0 excellent king, Vi~Q.U was wooed by her herself. 
Then the ocean was churned further with more ardour by the 
Devas and the Danavas. Then Kalakuia poison came up whereby 
both the Suras and the Asuras experienced great suffering. 
They scattered themselves in all the ten quarters. 

33. On seeing it, 0 leading king, Lord Sarilbhu of great 
valour quickly swallowed and became NilakaQ.~ha (one with a 
blue throat). 

34. Then the Daityas and the Suras le~t the churning 
activity, Mandara and Vasuki. :For the sake of Amrta, the Devas 
fought a fierce battle with the Dai_tyas. 

35-39. Then Vii;Q.u assumed the guise of a woman and said 
to them such words as made Bali convinced and he handed 
over the Piyu,a (Nectar) to her. In great confidence, he fought 
with the Suras. 
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Vi~1_1.u left the female form and resumed the manly form. 
He then took the Amrta to the place where the Heaven
dweJlers were present. -W,ith great delight he said: "O Suras, 
drink the nectar. Thereby, you will gain immortality afld slay 
the Danavas. Affirming "It shall be so" they drank the excellent 
Piyu~a. Becoming immortal they slew the great Asuras in 
battle. 

40. Even as their drinking bout went on, 0 king, Rahu 
drank Piyill:la in the gui~e of a Deva. 

41. At that very instant the great Daitya was noticed by 
Moon and Sun. 0 king they reported: "O Hari, this is a great 
Asura, not a Deva." 

42. On hearing it, 0 excellent king, the discus Sudarsana 
having adamantine lustre, was discharged in order to kill hin1. 

43. Since, 0 king, only the body had been pervaded by 
the Amrta, his head was cut off though the Amrta was never 
futile. 

44. T'hereupon, the son of Sirhhika (Rahu) gained immor
tality and so Acyuta told him in excessively sweet conciliatory 
tern1s: 

45. "O highly esteemed one, leave the Daityas and he 
honoured by the Devas. You will always be adored in the group 
of Planets." 

46. Saying "So be it", he abandoned the excellent Daityas. 
Stationed in the midst of the Planets, he receives the adoration 
of human beings. 

47. In the meantime, the Daityas were defeated by the 
excellent Suras. Utterly frightened, they fled to different 
quarters. Some of them died too. 

48. The Piyu~a that remained after they had drunk it, was 
placed in the Nandana garden where the king of elephants 
(i.e. Airavata, the elephant of Indra) had been tethered to his 
post. 

49. The leading elephant shed its ichor day and night. Due 
to its power, the pot of Piyill:la got split. 

50. Then a creeper grew up from the pot. It twined round 
the tethering post (of Ainivata) and had a luscious growth. 

51. The excellent Suras found the leaves thereof extremely 
fragrant and hitherto unknown. Hence they plucked them and 
ate them. 
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52. 0 king, they found them especially useful in purifying 
the mouth and they were delighted. 

53. 0 king. I;>hanvantari, the physician, came to know of 
it. Since the creeper grew out from the tethering post of an 
elephant (Naga), it will be called Nagavalli (a creeper from 
an elephant's post) or 'betel'. 

54. It will be the place or abode of Smara (god of Love). 
Then he named it Nagavalli. 

55. He stipulated its combination with arecanut, lime pow
der and Khadira ( catechu). The combination shall be Tarhbula. 

56. Once upon a time, King VaQivatsaraka propitiated 
Sakra by means of his pure penance. 

57. Then Indra who was pleased with his penance spoke 
these words: 

Indra said: 

58. 0 king, I am pleased with this penance now. Tell me 
what boon I shall give, the boon you have been always cher
ishing. 

59. He replied: "If you are pleased with me, if a boon has 
to be granted to me, give me an aerial chariot that can go 
through the firmament. Thereby, I can come to your abode 
from the surface of the earth everyday, dear Lord, in order 
to offer obeisance to you." 

60. He consented saying "So be it" and gave him a Vimana 
( aerial chariot). It produced the sounds of swan and peacock 
and had the velocity of mind and wind. 

til. Imbued with great devotion, he rode in it everyday and 
went to the abode of Devas in order to pay respect to the 
Thousand-eyed One. 

62. Sakra gave him the Tarhbiila (betel leaves together 
with the other items for chewing) with his own hand and he 
chewed it with highly delighted mind. 

63. Thanks to the power of the Tarhbula, 0 king, his lust 
increased despite his old age. 

64-65. Then, endowed with excessive humility, the king 
said this to Sakra; "May I be favoured with the offer of 
Nagavalli. I intend to take it to the mortal world, so that it 
can be propagated." 
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He consented saying "So be it" and gave that (leaf) to him. 
66. He went to his home town and planted it in his own 

garden. Then, in the course of a long time it became popular 
all over the earth. • 

67. By tasting it all the people became sex-minded. No one 
performed Yajiia himself nor on behalf of another. All other 
religious rites and holy activities came to a standstill. 

68. Thereupon, all the groups of Dt"vas were deprived of 
their share in the Yajiias. They became afflicted and therefore 
furious. They went to Pitamaha and reported: 

69. "In the mortal world, 0 most excellent one among 
Suras, all sacred rites have ceased because by chewing Tambf.tla, 
the people have become indulgent in love play. Hence do this 
favour unto us so that our rites can be revived." 

70-72. In the meantime, 0 king, a poor man saw Pitamaha 
who was stationed in Pu~kara, arriving for performing of Yajiia. 
He bowed down to him humbly and said: "O most excellent 
one among Suras, I have become disgusted with this continu
ous stay in the abodes of Brahmai:ias. Hence suggest to me 
an excellent abode of wealthy people. 0 Lord, I can attain 
satisfaction there in plenty.'' 

73. On hearing his words, Pitamaha pondered for a long 
time and spoke to the poor man about vulnerable points found 
in wealthy people: 

74-76. "O poor man, you shall permanently stay in broken 
leaves at my instance. Your wife shall stay at the tip of the 
leaf. Your son shall stay around the stalks of the leaves. At 
night you always stay along with both of them in the Khadirasara. 
These four spots are said to be the vulnerable points of the 
wealthy people and more so in the case of kings. At my 
instance do hurry up and go there." 

Nii.Tada said: 

77. Thus, 0 king, everything that I have been asked has 
been narrated to you. 

78. 0 king, you have unwittingly employed all these vul
nerable points in the case of betel leaves. It was on account 
of that, that all your riches became ruined all of a sudden. 
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The king said: 

79. 0 leading sage, tell me the expiatory rite for that also. 
It is probable that sometimes I might have chewed betel leaves 
in that manner. 

80. By that expiatory rite purity can be regained (dispel
ling the adverse) effect of evil betel leaf. 

Vi.fr,amitra said: 

81. 0 king, listen, I shall explain to you the expiatory rite 
to be performed confidently for purifying the evil arising from 
eating a bad betel leaf. 

82. With festival occasion in view ( i.e. at that time), a 
person equipped with perfect faith should bring a Brahmar:ia 
who has mastered the Vedas and Vedangas, 0 king. 

83-84. His feel should be washed and he should be made 
to wear two cloths. After honouring him with sweet scents, 
flowers etc. he should get a betel leaf made of gold in 
arcordance with his capacity. In the place of lime paste, a pearl 
should be used. A heap of lazuli stones shall represent the 
arecanut and a piece of silver catechu. The devotee then offers 
the same repeating the following Mantra: 

85-86. "Since the stalk of a betel leaf, a broken leaf and 
other things have been chewed by me earlier and catechu at 
night too, I have incurred sin. By way of dispelling it and 
regaining purity again, let this Tarilbida be accepted." There
after, the Brahmar:ia should repeat this Mantra, 0 king: 

87-88. "(I utter this Mantra) for the benefit of the 
householder (devotee) and for the purification of all sins. If 
the despised betel leaf is chewed knowingly or unknowingly, 
if he is likely to swallow anything (similar) 1 let the defect 
thereof be warded off undoubtedly at my instance and thanks 
for propitiating me.,. 

89. By offering the betel leaf (made of gold) etc. in this 
manner, one shall regain purity. 0 king, no man suffers from 
the defect of chewing an evil betel leaf. 

90. Hence, 0 great king, perform this rite. Indeed this is 
highly meritorious and it int'.:reases great enjoyment of pleasures. 

91. If a person, 0 le;tding king, makes this gift devoutly 
in this manner, he will never be defiled in any of his birth 
thereafter by the evil betel leaf. 
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92. A person who chews (such a) betel but does not make 
this gift, shall be deprived of Tarilbiila in all subsequent births. 

93. If anyone's mouth is deprived of betel leaf, 0 king, 
it is the cavity of an impoverished miser and not a rear mouth. 

94. He who offers (expiatory Tarilbiila) at the outset i.e. 
a betel leaf to a leading BrahmaQ.as and then chews it himself, 
shall become handsome, fortunate and efficient in every birth. 

95-96. Thus the adverse effect of chewing an evil betel 
leaf has been described to you entirely. 0 king, by the gift 
thereof (purity is regained). In the context of the description 
of Sankhaditya the good and evil effects of chewing a betel 
leaf etc. and the benefit of its gift have been stated. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED ELEVEN 

Greatness of Sankha Tirtha 

Visvamitra said: 

1. After describing the cause of (king's) poverty as well 
as of the defect of the fell disease of leprosy of the king, 
Narada, the excellent sage, spoke again: 

2-10. "It is after knowing it through divine vision thus, that 
the entire cause of leprosy as well as of poverty has been 
described to you. 

Now I shall tell you how your discomfiture resulted from 
(the attack of your) enemies as a sequel to the insult done 
unto the Brahmal}as. 

Any Lord of Anarta who is to be crowned here as king, first 
goes devoutly to the village of Nagants. This was contemplated 
by you, 0 king, but due to inadvettence, it was not done. The 
Brahmal)as who requested (for it) repeatedly were turned 
back. Due to anger, the charter of benefits offered to the 
Brahmal}as from the days of their fathers and grandfathers was 
ignored by you. 

Therefore, you are faced with failure and defeat at the 
hands of enemies. Having realized this, 0 king, grant those 
charters to the Brahmal}as by way of restoration. What was 
forfeited should be restored." 
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On heari!1g it, the king had his holy bath devoutly per
formed in Sarikha Tirtha. He summoned those BrahmaQ.as 
through a Madhyaga. In front of the deity. Sankhiditya, the 
king washed their feet and gave the noble-souled Nagaras one 
hundred twenty-six Sisanas (charters of benefit or grants). 

11. In the meantime, with the favour of the BrahmaQ.as, 
all the enemies who were present there met with their death. 

VisvamitTa said: 

12. Thus, 0 excellent one among kings, everything con
cerned with the power of Sankha Tirtha has been narrated 
to you. What more do you wish to hear? 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWELVE 

Greatness of Ratnaditya 

The sages said: 

1-2. 0 Sutanandana, the meritorious trio of Tirtha in the 
holy place designated as Haiakesvara that has been described 
by you, has been listened to. 

We now wish to hear about the greatness of (the Tirtha oO 
Visvamitra which do explain to us. We have great eagerness. 

Suta said: 

3. The other shore of the sea can be seen, the limit of 
the earth can be observed but that cannot be so, 0 excellent 
BrihmaQ.as, in the case of the good qualities of that sage that 
redeem (people). 

4. Can the capacity of the intelligent son of Gidhi be 
estimated by anyone? 0 excellent Brihmai:ias; though born a 
~atriya, he attained the status of Brihmai:ia. 

5. By him were directly created Devas who took their 
shares from the Yajfia of King Trisan.ku transformed into an 
Antyaja (low-born) formerly. 
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6. Competing with god Brahma, 0 excellent Brahma.r:ias, 
even (a new) creation was attempted by him (ormerly but he 
was requested to desist from it by the Devas who bowed down 

• to him. 
7. Now I shall expound the greatness of the Tirtha 

pertaining to him. 0 excellent Brahma.r:ias, it is destructive of 
all sins. May it be listened to. 

8. Without using any implement (of digging) the ground 
all round was dug up with his own hands by that noble-souled 
sage and a holy pit was created there. 

9. There he meditated and brought the river Jahnavi 
from Patala. The pure translucent water thereof came to the 
mortal world. 

10. The water is very tasty. It is destructive of all sins 
through holy ablution. Bhaskara, (Sun-god) the thief of waters 
(i.e. one who dries up water), was also installed by him there. 

11. 0 excellent Brahmal)as, he whG takes his holy bath 
there in that auspicious whirlpool on the seventh lunar day 
in the bright half of the month of Magha coinciding with 
Sunday and bows down to Divakara (Sun-god) is rid of leprous 
ailments and sins. 

12. To the north-western side thereof there is a water-tank 
created by Dhanvantari. It destroys all ailments. 

13. The liberal-minded Dhanvantari performed a penance 
there formerly. Equipped with good power of a penance and 
meditating with concentration, he bowed down (to Lord Sun). 

14. After a Jong time, Bhaskara was pleased with him and 
said to him: "I shall grant a boon, 0 highly intelligent one. 
Request for the same." 

Dhanvantari said: 

15. 0 Lord, 0 most excellent one among Suras! If any man 
takes his holy bath here in the Kul)Qa with great devotion, let 
every ailment in him be dispelled. 

Sri Bhagavan said: 

16-17. He who takes his holy bath there on this praise
worthy day, the seventh lunar day coinciding with a Sunday, 
early in the morning at sunrise, with great concentration, shall 
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at that very instant be free from ailments even though (he be) 
afflicted will great diseases. One without ailment will obtain all 
desires and one without desires will attain salvation (Mokfa). 

18. After saying thus Ravi, the most excellent one among 
Suras, vanished. Dhanvantari too went back to his abode well 
pleased within himself. 

19. Once upon a time, there was a king named Ratnak,a 
hailing from the Solar race. He was the well-known Lord of 
Ayodhya. 

20. He possessed the qualities of gratitude and munifi
cence. He was always faithful to his wife. He was resplendent 
and heroic. He destroyed all enemies. 

21. 0 Brahmai:ias, as a result of his action in previous life 
that king became a victim of the terrible fell disease of leprosy 
very difficult to be cured the three worlds. 

22. There is no medicine in the world which he did not 
try, 0 Brihmai:ias. There is no gift which the noble-souled king 
afflicted with leprosy, did not make. 

23. The longer he continued to apply medicine and make 
over gifts, the more affiicted he became due to the disease 
and turned feeble. 

24. Thereupon, 0 excellent Brihmar:ias, the king became 
disgusted. He desired to immolate himself in fire, entrusting 
the kingdom to his son though his wife and loyal attendants 
prevented him. 

25. He made ample religious gifts to Brahmar;ias and 
worshipped gods. He held (final) conversations with his group 
of friends. He instructed his son (the prince). After this he 
became ready to enter fire. 

26. In the meantime, a certain pilgrim endowed with 
divine form and features came there by chance during the 
course of his wandering. 

27. He found the entire city distressed and .morose. 0 
Brahmai:ias, he became surprised and enquired from a certain 
person seen by him. 

Karpa#ika (the pilgrim) said: 

28. 0 fair Sir, how is it that the entire city has become 
upset and . gloomy and cheeriess? The cJiildren and the old 
people that live here have eyes filled with tears? 
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The man replied: 

29. The king hereof is affected by the fell disease of 
leprosy. He is disgustep with life and wants to• immolate 
himself in fire. 

30. Therefore, the entire city is extremely distressed. Certainly 
all will meet with their death because they are so overwhelmed 
by his good qualities. 

31. On hearing these words the pilgrim hastened to the 
king and said: 

32-35. It appeared as though he would resuscitate all the 
people of the king. "O king, do not enter fire due to this grief 
arising from your disease when a Tirtha capable of dispelling 
all ailments is available. 

0 king, my body too was like this as in your case. When 
I took the holy bath there immediately it became like this, 
as it is now, 0 Lord. 

A man of the earth who is afflicted with an ailment and 
who takes his holy bath there at sunrise when Sunday coincides 
with the seventh lunar day shall instantly be relieved of it. He 
shall become hale and hearty, 0 excellent king, and also rid 
of sins like me." 

The king said: 

36. Tell me quickly in which country is such a great Tirtha. 

Karpalika said: 

37. There is the excellent holy place of Nagaras well
known all over the earth, 0 king, When I was afflicted with 
the fell disease of leprosy I went there. 

38. In the course of the pilgrimage in which I was en
gaged, I went there to visit it. On seeing me grief-stricken and 
wretched, because I was afflicted with the disease a compas
sionate sage, an inhabitant of that place told me: 

39-4la. "To the north-western side of Lord Jalasayin (i.e. 
Lord ~J)U sleepi~ in the ocean) is the highly meritorious 
Tirtha containing Visvamitra Jala (The sacred water brought 
from Patala by Visvamitra). Go there and take your holy bath 
on the day when the seventh lunar day coincides with a Sunday 
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in the bright half of the month of Magha. Thereby your 
leprosy will vanish at the time of sunrise." 

41 be. On hearing those words, I reached the place on the 
seventh lun.rr- 'day in conjunction with the Sun (i.e. Sunday). 
Then I took the holy bath in the Sarilbhava stream. 

42. Then I came out from that (Tirtha) and when I 
surveyed my body, 0 king, it had become like this. It is the 
truth that is said to you. 

43. Hence, 0 leading king, you too take your holy bath 
on the Saptami (seventh lunar) day, the day of the week being 
Sunday at the time of sunrise. 

44. Thereby, your illness and the sin as well will perish. 

On hearing it, the king hastened in the company of that 
(Karpaiika). 

45. On the Saptami day, in the month of Magha coinciding 
with a Sunday, he took the holy bath in the auspicious water 
of Visvamitra Tirtha. 

46. Thereby, he instantly became rid of leprosy. Assuming 
a diving form, he appeared like another Kamadeva. 

47. Then the leading king who was satisfied gave thirty 
million gold pieces to the Karpafika and spoke these words: 

48-49. "It is with your favour that I have been rid of this 
terrible ailment. Hence you do go home. I will stay here full 
in contentment. 

I shall scrupulously perform the penance everyday in the 
company of my wife. My son has been enthroned in the 
kingdom. He is capable of administrating the realm." 

50. After saying this, he persuaded him (the pilgrim) and 
all others who had accompanied him and also his attendants 
to return home. He himself settled there. 

51. He set up his own beautiful hermitage there and stayed 
there along· with his wife. 0 excellent Brahmal)as, in the 
course of time he attained Siddhi (spiritual perfection). 

52. Ever since then this Tirtha has become well-known 
after his name in heaven. It dispels all sickness. It is charming 
and destructive of all sins. 

5~. Divakara (Sun-god), the Lord of Devas, was installed 
by him there well-known after his noble name as Ratnaditya. 

54. He who takes his holy bath there and visits the deity 
on the Saptami day in conjunction with a Sunday shall be 
relieved of sins and go to the world of the Sun. 
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55. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, listen with concentration. I 
shall relate what other incident happened in that holy place. 

56. There was an aged villager in that land. He was a leper. 
But he always looked after cows. 

57. Once, while he was looking after the beasts (cows) 
below the mountain, one of his cows strayed from the right 
track due to its greed for grass. 

58. On a Sunday in conjunction with Saptami the cow fell 
into the stream there. Going ahead thus somehow she was not 
noticed by him (the cowherd). 

59. At home he was getting ready to take his meal, when 
the owner of the cow came there and rebuked him: 

60. "Ho~ is it that my cow has not come bac~ to my house? 
So fetch it soon. If not, I will take away your life." 

Silla said: 

61. On hearing it, the leper was terrified. He quickly went 
along the path whereby he had traversed the ground by day. 

62. During the night when darkness had enveloped every
thing he heard from a distance the cry of that cow that had 
fallen into the great pit. 

63. He went there and got into the water within the pit. 
With great difficulty he drew up the cow from the horrible 
muddy ~xpanse. He took her with him and went home slowly. 

64. He gave the cow to the owner and went to his own 
abode. 

65. Then he slept, 0 highly esteemed one. In the morning 
when he woke up, he found his body rid of leprosy. 

66-67. It was highly refulgent. With his eyes beaming with 
wonder he began to think, 'What is this? The sickness is 
dispelled! Certainly, this is the power of that Tirtha full of mud 
where I fell during the night for redeeming the cow.' 

68. He surveyed the body with curiosity. He found that he 
was rid of all itching sensations and found himself enveloped 
in refulgence. 

69. He went to that holy spot again and realized that it' 
was an excellent Tirtha. He then meditated upon Divakara and 
performed a penance there. 

70. Alert and active throughout day and night he contin
ued the penance of the deity stationed in the forest. He 
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attained the greatest Siddhi very difficult even for Devas to 
attain. 

71. Hence, one should exert himself to perform the rite 
of ablution there. 

72. One should also adore Lord Bhaskara, the thief of 
water. Even today in Kali Age, a man who bathes there 
becomes pure and clean. 

73. He should take his bath in the KuQ.c;la of meritorious 
waters on Sunday coinciding with the seventh lunar day. He 
who devoutly worships becomes rid ot the sins. 

74. He who recites the Gayatri Mantra one thousand eight 
times before the deity, shall be rid of ailments and all the sins. 

75. With the deity in view a devotee with perfect faith 
should make the gift of a cow. No one born of his family will 
be afflicted with the disease. 

76. Thus everything pertaining to Sun-god and his great
ness has been narrated by me. By listening to this a man is rid 
of sins. 

Sida said: 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THIRTEEN 

Efficacy of Kuhara-vasi-Sarhbaditya 

1-4. This greatness of Ratnaditya has been spoken to you 
all. It is destructive of all leprous ailments and all sins. Let 
a further instance of the greatness of Ravi be listened to. 

Formerly there was a certain Brahmal).a afflicted with the 
disease ~f leprosy. 0 excellent Bnihmal).as, staying there he 
propitiated the Sun-god. 

He came to the south-eastern side and made an icon (idol) 
of the Sun of red sandalwood with the mind sanctified. 

Then at the end of a thousand years Divikara was pleased 
with him. Appearing before him, he said, "I shall grant a boon 
to you." 
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The Briihmaria said: 

5. 0 Lord, if you are pleased, cure the sickness due to 
leprosy. I have no other purpose, not even of the kingdom 
of heaven . 

• ~ri Bhagavan said: 

6. On the seventh lunar day coinciding with a Sunday 
take your holy bath in the splendid and auspicious whirlpool, 
0 Brahmai:ia, and make one hundred eight circumambulations 
with fruits held in your hand. Then you will be rid of leprosy. 

7. Any other man of the earth who performs this Vrata 
shall be rid of all ailments and will attain my world. 

8. [Sri Surya Uvaca. 1] On hearing it the BrahmaJJa did so 
with perfect faith. He became rid of leprosy and attained a 
divine physical form. 

9. Lord Ravi (Sun) said again to him when he was rid 
of the ailments: "O excellent Brahmar:ia, what other thing 
pleasing to you shall I carry out?" 

10. He said, "O Lord, you always stay here (permanently)." 

Sri Bhagaviin said: 

I I. Henceforth my stay will be in this holy place by the 
name Kuharavasa. That will be my designation. 

12. Once upon a time, 0 excellent Brahmal}.as, there was 
a son ofVi~l}.U (i.e. Sri Kffl}.a) named Samba born ofjambavati. 
He was richly endowned with handsomen~ss. 

13-14. He caused excitement among all women, even 
mo_thers, 0 BrahmaJJas. When the excellen~ scion of the family 
of Yadus went along the highway the women of the city used 
to look at him with great delight and eagerness. They used 
to set aside all their domestic chores and come to the windows. 

15-18. They were extremely interested in looking at him 
whose body was siµiilar to that of Kama. Some of them might 
have smeared the unguents only partially over their bodies. 
Some had applied collyrium only to one of the eyes. Others 

I. Tbi .... su,,a uwieo--is wrongly printed in the text. It should be delet-=d. 
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had tied their tresses of hairs very loose (partially). Still others 
had abandoned their childten. Some rushed (to the windows) 
having woven a shoe on one foot and a sandal on the second. 
The beautiful women thus ran about. In the case of some other 
women who rushed to the windows, children and elders get
ting furious began to shout at them. Their minds were agitated 
as the knots of their clothes became loose. 

19-21. Still those excellent ladies rushed towards the win
dows. With the rays from his eyes falling on them he pulled 
their hearts to the ground as it were. He was such a young 
man on a par with Lord Kama. 

On seeing the beautifull form of Samba, a certain beautiful 
woman felt her limbs scorched with (the fever o0 love. She 
stood motionless (looking at him) as if she was painted in a 
picture. 

22. After seeing him richly endowed with handsome fea
tures and youthful form some fell down from the windows (of 
the upper storey) and lay unconscious on the ground. 

23. Other excellent women said to one another, "Only that 
woman is blessed who has embraced him." 

24-26. Throughout the nights in the month of Magha not 
only women but even men sat down incessantly talking unrestrictedly 
such things. They were all surprised at his handsomeness. 
Others said: "We wiU (gladly) serve him without any remunera
tion. Thereby, we can always see his Moon-like face. The 
elongation of his eyes is undoubtedly restricted by his ears. 
Otherwise we cannot even imagine how large they would be." 

27. Viewed at like this by women and men, he passed 
through the main street as he was very eager to meet his 
father. 

28. His sisters, mothers, brother's wives-all these and 
even the ladies of Brahmai:ia household, came to (attained) 
such a plight, even his mother's and sisters especially. 

29. It was on another day in the rainy season ( that this 
happened) at nightfall. The fortnight was the dark one fully 
enveloped in darkness. Even what was in front of one could 
not be seen distinctly. 

30. His (step) mother named Nandini was extremely af
flicted by the arrows of Kilmadeva. She assumed the guise of 
his wife and lay on his couch. 
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31. Samba thought that it was his own beloved and enjoyed 
the lady thoroughly with diverse kinds of sexual dalliances 
effectively carried on with unbelievable eagerness. 

32-33. The excellent scion of the Yadu famil)', (Samba) 
began to ponder thus, 'The daughter of the king of Ariga is 
dearer to me than even my vital breath. She too is not capable 
of such coitus as has been displayed by this lady. Even cour
tesans do not know such methods at all.• 

34. Then he held in hand firmly and brought a lamp 
instantly and beheld. Oh, it was his mother who was remem
bered (by the name) Nandini. 

35. Then he censured her: "Fie upon you, 0 sinful woman! 
What is this that has been committed by you? It is despised 
by all the people. It is conducive only to distress in hell.'' 

36. She was overcome with shame and agitated through 
fear. She disappeared (in darkness) in a moment in the height 
of her fear. 

~7. Sarhba lamented in distress. He could not sleep at all. 
The rest of the night appeared like- a hundred years. 

38. When the night passed off and the solar disc came up, 
the son of Hari got up with great grief still harassing him. 

39:· He eschewed all essential routin<" activities and sum
moned an excellent Brahmar:ia conversant with the injunctions 
of the scriptural texts. He then said to him: 

40-41. He spoke to him secretly with great humility with 
palms joined m reverence. 

Samba said: 

If one indulges in sexual intercourse with one's mother, 
sister or daughter, how can one regain purity? Tell me the 
complete truth after poring over all the scriptural texts in due 
order. 

The Brahma1J,a said: 

42. 0 dear one, expiatory rite has been laid down in all 
the scriptural texts, the repositories of Dharma. They are of 
diverse kinds in the case of (contact) with another woman. 

43. Expiatory rites have been proclaimed in the case of 
these three women and the three men involved for the sake 
of purity. 
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44. 0 scion of the family of Yadu, after indulging in sexual 
union with one's mother, sister or daughter inadvertently, 
sensible persons should perform purificatory rites. 

For the sake of purity one Tingini rite (see vv 48-53) should 
be performed. I do not know anything else. 

45. In all the scriptural texts this decision has been cited. 
which I have proclaimed. 0 leading Yadava, nothing else. 

46. On being asked, if anyone mentions any other expia
tory rite as he pleases, he shall incur sin like that of the 
perpetrator himself. 

Siimba said: 

47. 0 excellent Brahmai:ia, tell me the nature and details 
of this Tingini rite in full. I have an interest therein. 

The Briihmar_ia said: 

48. 0 Yadava (descendant of Yadu), one should fill a deep 
pit of one's own size with cowdung powder upto oneis own 
face and stand therein. 

49. The cowdung particles are to be strewn, above the 
head too avoiding the face. 

50. Thereafter, it should be set on fire at the region of 
the foot ( of the person undergoing expiation) and the fire 
should burn slowly. 

51. The person standing there should not move his limbs 
at all. Nor should be cry aloud. He must meditate onjanardana. 

52. When the life becomes extinct, the body is purified. 
53. The nature of Tingini has been explained by me. A 

due performance of this expiatory rite is destructive of great 
SIDS. 

54. On hearing his words, Samba, the son of Jambavati, 
resolved in his mind that he would perform the expiatory rite 
of Tingini. 

55-61. In an isolated place he spoke to Vasudeva with 
contemptuous feelings of hatred (about himself): "O father, 
I have been deceived by Nandini, your wife. The sinful woman 
adopted the guise of my wife. When there was darkness all 
round she was (carnally) approached by me thinking that it 
was my own wife. 
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I came to know the truth through her movements. I cen
sured her and let her off. Ever since then there have appeared 
the spots of leprosy on my body. 

A certain excellent Brlhmai:ia conversant with scriptural 
texts was asked by me, 'Tell me the expiatory rite for the sin 
of (carnally) approaching one's mother.' 

He said that due performance of Tingini is conducive to 
my purity. I shall perform it to get rede1nption from that sin. 

Grant me the permission soon so that I can begin (expia
tory) procedure. Whatever misdeed have been committed by 
me during childhood should be exonerated. Do something so 
that my mother Uambavati) should not feel sorry. 

62. On hearing his words like a blow of thunderbolt, Hari 
became grief-stricken. His eyes were filled with tears and he 
spoke in faltering words: 

63. ..0 son, this has not been committed by you ddiber
ately. Since it has not been done knowingly the sin is but little. 

64. Only that sin which has been committed knowingly will 
have evt"rlasting effect, if the king does not restrain him or 
punish him. 

65. Hence, I shall tell you the requisite expiation for the 
sake of gaining purity, so that your leprosy will be dispelled, 
0 highly esteemed one. I shall tell you what Dana you have 
to offer. 

66. All the statements of sages are either conditional or 
unconditional. Some are uttered, some are prohibited and 
some are re-iterated. 

67. Hence in thi~ matter, 0 my son, carry out my instruc
tions. Great welfare will befall you in this world as well as 
hereafter. 

68. In the holy spot of Ha~akesvara there is the well-known 
deity Marta1:uJa (Sun) insta1led by Visvamitra. The deity is well
known and is destructive of all leprous ailments. 

69-71. In the bright half of the month of Madhava, on 
the seventh lunar day coinciding with a Sunday and the 
constellation Pitrdaivatya ('having Pitrs as the presiding deity' 
i.e. Magha) at sunrise a person must make one hundred eight 
circumambulations with the mind sanctified by faith. He should 
have with him excellent fruits severally according to the number 
of circumamblations..,_Undoubtedly his leprosy will vanish. 
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72. He who has become free from ailments and made as 
many circumambulations will be honoured in the world of the 
Sun for as many Yugas as the number of circumambulations 
be makes. 

73. A man who makes his circumambulations on a Sunday 
and bows down with great devotion shall also be rid of 
ailments. 

74. Hence, 0 great king (?) do propitiate Lord Bhaskara 
in accordance with the procedure which I have mentioned in 
full to you. 

75. Propitiate him quickly with your mind free from con
fusion, and with the riddance of ailments and sins, you will 
attain a divine body. 

76. Do not feel distressed over the fell disease of leprosy 
as long as the Lord designated as Kuharasraya is stationed in 
that holy spot." 

77. Then, on hearing his words, the son of Vi~i:iu (Samba) 
set off. 

Sida said: 

78. On hearing these words of the Discus-bearing Lord of 
Devas, Samba made up his mind to go to Arbuda ( en route 
to Hifakesvara). 

7~. Then, on an auspicious day, that son of Vi~i:iu set off 
surrounded by an army and fully accompanied by elephants, 
horses and chariots. 

80. He was followed for a long distance by Kr,Qa unwea
ried in his actions and all the mothers with eyes filled with 
tears. 

81. (He was followed by) the heroic Balabhadra, the in
telligent Carudeti:ia, Yuyudhana, Aniruddha and the wise 
Pradyumna. 

82. Thereupon, seeing her own son proceeding I ahead 
towards the holy Tirtha,Jarilbavati began her lamentations like 
a female osprey. 

83. "Alas! I am doomed. I am ruined. I am unfortunate 
and deficient in luck. My only son has been reduced to this 
condition?" 

84-85. On seeing her lamenting thus, Madhusiidana said: 
"Why do you indulge in inauspicious acts even as he is setting 
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out? Your eyes are filled with tears. You are distressed and your 
tresses are dishevelled. He will come back to you once again, 
rid of all his ailments, free from leprosy and fully endowed 
with the benefit of his pilgrimage." -

86. In the meantime Samba hurnedly got down from his 
vehicle and went to the spot where Jarhbavati was standing. 

87. Delighted in his heart. he bowed to her and stood with 
palms joined in reverence. After bowing down he laughed and 
spoke these words: 

88. "O mother, do not feel distressed in vain on my 
account. I will return soon concluding my pilgrimage." 

Jambavati said: 

89. 0 my dear son, may all the sylvan deities protect you 
in the forest from all beasts of prey, vampires, and wicked ones 
all round. 

90. May Govinda protect your head. May Madhusf1dana 
protect your neck (throat). May Hr~ikesa protect your hands. 
May the Slayer of Dai tyas protect your heart ( chest) . 

91. May Pu1:u;larika~a protect your stomach. May Gadadhara 
protect your hips. May Kr~r:ia protect the pair of your knees; 
May Dharar:iidhara protect your feet. 

92. Thus (as per Nyasa procedure) she touched the dif
ferent limbs with her own hand. embraced him and repeatedly 
sniffed at his head. 

93. The renowned lady then bade farewell to her son for 
whom she had prayed for ade<1uate protection. Then she 
returned with all the members of Anta):Jpura (Inner Apart
ment). 

94. She was miserable, tears welling up in her eyes. She 
heaved sighs like a hissing serpentess. So also was Lord Vi$QU 
along with all the Yadavas. 

95. After bidding farewell to Samba, he reentered the city 
of Dvaraka keeping Balabhadra at the head. His eyes were 
filled with tears. 

96. He entered the city along with his sons, grandsons, 
friends and kinsmen. 0 excellent Brahmanas, Samba set out 
from Dvaraka. 

97. In due course, he reached the confluence of the rivers 
and the ocean where the deity Yogisvara had been installed 
by Arilbarifa. 
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98. Lord Vi~r:iu, the destroyer of the sins of all creatures 
still stands there (as Yogisvara deity). The scion of the Yadu 
family took his holy bath and worshipped Yogisvara. 

99. Then he offered various gifts to the Brahma1_1as as well 
as others, the distressed, the blind and the miserable ones, 
according to his capacity. 

I 00. The son of Hari gave away whatever is desired by any 
one such as vehicles, jewels and clothes. He stayed there for 
three nights with great concentration. 

I 01. Then he went to the hermitage of Cyavana, where 
Vi~r:iu had been •installed by Cyavana. 

102. The deity that is destructive of all sins is on the sacred 
banks of Sindhu. There too the Yadava offered gifts to the 
most important· Brahmar:ias. 

I 03. He gave them every thing· that they desired and 
expressed so. The gift was made in accordance with the rules 
laid down in the scriptural texts. There too, Samba stayed with 
perfect continence and faith. 

104. He halted there for three nights and took regular 
baths in the auspicious waters of Sindhu. Then he started 
slowly towards the holy spots beginning with Pu~kara. 

105. He continued the journey incessant1y meditating on 
Lord Pu~karavasin. The most excellent one among the descen
dants of Yadu reached Pu~kara in due course. 

106. He took his holy bath in the meritorious waters of 
the Kur:i9a and offered libations to the Pitrs and Devas. On 
a Sunday coinciding with Saptami, he took fruits with him and 
went to the place where the deity mentioned by Vi~QU (Kni:ia) 
was present. 

107. He devoutly worshipped Lord Kuharavasin through 
garments, unguents. incenses and food offerings of various 
kinds. 

I 08. Then he made the circumambulations slowly with 
fruits in his hands. Equipped with the greatest faith, he 
repeated the Siiryagayatri Mantra. 

109. 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, as he continued his 
circumambulations of Ravi, the disease of leprosy began to 
vanish. 

110. There, 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, in an instant this 
thought arose in the mind of the intelligent Sirilba: •ram rid 
of the disease of leprosy without the least trace of doubt.' 
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111-112. Whatever had come there along with him in the 
form of elephants, horses, chariots and jewels he gave unto 
the Nagaras entirely in addition to five villages granted by him . 

• After installing Sarilbaditya he started homewards. 
I 13. Whatever few things remained (after giving gifts to 

Nagaras). he gifted away devoutly to the Stiryavipras1 (Brahma1.1as 
devoutly worshipping Sun-god) after adoring Divakara. 

114. Samba went home after giving away eight thousand 
horses, three hundred elephanb and six hundred chariots 
yoked with fast horse as well as an indefinite number of 
precious stones. 

115. If anyone devoutly reads this excellent narrative of 
Samba or listens to it, no one in his family will be afflicted 
with leprosy. 

Suta said: 

116. Thus has been fully described to you the excellent 
fourth Tirtha of Visvamitra, the meritorious Tirtha causing 
welfare unto women too. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN 

Procedure of Gar:iapati Worship 

Sil.ta said: 

1-2. Further, there is another deity installed by Visvamitra 
there, 0 excellent Brahmal)as. It is GaQanatha, the bestower 
of all Siddhis unto men. 

He who worships the deity on the fourth lunar day in the 
bright half of the month of Magha is rid ·of all the obstacles 
for the whole of year. 

The sages said: 

3. 0 Siita, explain to us now the origin of Gai:ianatha. 
How did he originate? Of what greatness has he been pro
claimed? 

I. This probably refers to Maga Brahmins, the traditional worshippers of 
the Sun-god. 
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Suta said: 

4. He was created by Gauri from the dirt of her body 
herself just for sport. He has the limbs of human beings and 
he looks splendid with an elephantine head. 

5. He possesses four hands. He moves about on his 
vehicle, the mouse. He holds an axe in his hand. He feels 
satisfied by eating Modakas (sweetmeats). 

6-7. He is the bestower of all Siddhis in the world esp~cially 
unto the devotees. Formerly, he fought a formidable battle in 
the course of hostilities against Taraka and carried out the task 
of the Lord, as has never been performed by any one. All the 
numberless Danavas were killed. 

8. Then this king of the battle-ground was told by the 
delighted Sakra as he came with all the hmbs deeply wounded 
and covered with blood: 

9-11. "O Lord of excellent elephantine countenanct', this 
battle has been fought by you for our sake. Innumerable 
Danavas were killed. Hence you will be worthy of the adoration 
by all the Devas, still more by all the human beings who are 
always overwhelmed by obstacles? 

If at the beginning of their tasks and activities people 
worship you there is no doubt about it that they will achieve 
Siddhi (success) in their undertaking. There is my word for 
it.,. 

12. After saying thus thr Thousand-eyed One (lndra) 
honoured him duly and sent him off to Gauri and Sarikara. 

13. This very topic was proposed for discussion by the 
intelligent Rohitasva to the great sage Marka1:1<;ieya for the 
purpose of dispelling all obstacles. 

14. 0 highly esteemed ones, I shall factually mention the 
same theme. So, listen to the incident of the days of yore. ye 
all with great concentration. 

Rohitiisva said: 

15. 0 holy Sir, all the men here (in this world) are 
entangled in obstacles in the course of all their auspicious 
activities, although they themselves are very pure. 

16. In all the tasks undertaken, especially in those con
nected with holy rites, these obstacles crop up whereby the 
task does not get concluded (successfully). 
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17. Hence, enJotn to me .,ome Vrata for the purpose of 
dispelling the obstacles. Let it be a Vrata, Niyama (restraint), 
penance or Dana (holy gift). 

18. If those rites are performed only once, there should 
not be any obstade from birth to death, for the entire period 
of the life of a man. 

Marka1J,t/,eya .-;aid: 

19. In this context, I shall describe to you a Vrata endowed 
with all good features and also destrunive of all obstacles. It 
quells all sins. It was formerly performed by Visvamitra of 
sanctified soul. 

20. The valorous son of <_;adhi became well-known al\ 
Visvamitra. The noble-souled one contracted enmity with Vasi~rha. 

21. It was for the sake of the Brahmai:iical status. Some
how, that sage of great penance was not addressed by Vasi~iha 
with the words "You are a Brahmai:ia". So the enmity ensued. 

Rohita.iva said: 

22. Why did the Brahma1_1a Vasi~tha not say so by all 
means, when he was called a Brahmai:ia by Brahma and other~ 
themselves? 

Miirka?J,t/,eya said1: 

23. Visvamitra was formerly a K~atriya king. While hunting, 
he strayed into the hermitage of Vasi~~ha. Distres~ed with 
hunger and thirst, he entered the hermitage and he was 
honoured bv him (i.e. Vasi~tha). 

24. He had a cow named Nandini which always yielclt·d 
whatever was desired. The cow immediately yidded whatever 
was desired. 

25-26a. Thanks to the powt'r of that cow, the king together 
with his servants, army and vehicles, was rendered extremely 
satisfied through different kinds of sweet cooked foodstuffs. 
Knowing that he was the king of the land, he was duly 
honoured with Arghya and other things as well as foodstuffs. 

1. This episode of confrontation between Vas1,tha and V1~vamur d fo1 the 
cow Nandini 1s given 111 Mbh, Adi 174. 
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26b. On noticing that everything was the result of the 
power of the cow, he requested fo1 her against tht" price of 
his elephants and horses. 

27. The Brahmat}a did not give thf' cow and refused to 
yield to concil(atory overture~. promise of gifts and to threats. 
Therefore, the king employed Dar:ida (the expediency of 
punishment). 

28. The king angrily seized the cow and (was about to take 
her away). 

29. While being taken away she (the cow) said to Vasi~tha: 
"O holy Sir, have I been handed over to the king, for hf' is 
taking me away with forceful efforts?'' 

Vasif/ha said: 

30. 0 highly esteemed one, you have not been given away 
to this king. If he takes you away forcibly, do what is proper. 

31. On hearing it the excellent cow Nandini yawned (opened 
her mouth and made a lowing sound) with the army of the 
king in view. 

32. Then a curling column of sn1oke arose from her 
mouth. From it terrible flames issued forth and then thou
sands of warriors. 

33. They held various kinds of weapons and appeared like 
the messengers of Yama. The Pulindas, Barbaras, Abhiras, 
Kiratas, Yavanas and Sakas issued forth thus. 

34. They said to her, "Say, 0 auspicious on<", why have we 
been created?" 

Nandini .rnid: 

35. These sinful servants of the king are taking me away 
forcibly. At my behest all of you should assail them. I do not 
desire anything else. 

36. 0 great king, that army of Visvamitra fe>ught the battle 
for ten days and got annihilated. 

37. On thus noticing the excellent power of a Brahmar:ia, 
Visvan1itra took a vow in a high pitch: 

38-39a. "I will undoubtedly become a Brahmar:ia whereby 
I too can possess such a wonderful power as this. Hence I shall 
perform a penance that even Suras cannot perform." 
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39b. Then he installed his son as king of the realm and 
performed a great penance. 

40. He performed a bighly terrible and difficult penance 
for the sake of Brahmal)ahood. But Brahmal).ahood was not 
attained by him. So he became utterly despondent. 

41. Then he went to Kailasa and perfectly propitiated 
Mahesvara, the Lord of Devas, Mahesvara accompanied by 
Gauri. 

42-43. "O Lord, I shall perform a penance for the sake 
of Brahmai:iahood. Therefore, I st>ck refuge in you in Kailasa, 
your excellent mountain. Benet", may the Lord of Devas 
accord protection from obstacles, lest the great penance per
formed should be destroyed." 

.~ri Bhagavan saul: 

44-45. 0 excellent king, 1n con nee tion with your ,um, 
carry out that task which should be performed for the sake 
of purity. Hence do the worship of Vinayaka. Thereby you will 
achieve the Siddhi and attain the statu~ of Brahma1_1a. 

Vz.foamitra sazd: 

46. Hence, 0 excellent one among Suras, explain at the 
very outset, the method of the adoration of Gal)esa for the 
sake of the suppression of all obstaclt"s, so that I can perform 
it duly . 

• ~ri Bhagauan sazd: 

4 7. Formerly, Gauri smeared her limbs with some per
fumes and unguents. With the dirt thereof she made a being 
in the form of a man with four arms. 

48. In order to play with hin1 saying "my son" the state 
of childhood was assigned. He had the face of an elephant. 
a huge body with protruding belly and short thighs. 

49. Then I was told by her, "O Lord, let my son be made 
alive so that he will become most worthy of adoration." 

50. Then, 0 king, uttering Sr$tisfi.kta ('Hymn of Creation') 
I touched him. When Jivasukta was uttered, perfectly he be
came alive. 

51. Then the goddess, the daughter of the Mountain, was 
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told by me in great delight, "'The day today is the fourth lunar 
day and this (boy) has been created by me today. 

52. 0 highly esteemed lady, your son has been created 
through the power of .fivasii.kta. 0 goddess of Suras, he will 
become the permanent presiding deity of all the Ga1.1as of 
mine. Hence, he will be (called) GaQanayaka. 

53-54. 0 beautiful woman, a devotee should worship him 
on the auspicious Caturthi day along with the utterance ( chanting) 
of the .fivaJii.kta; with great devotion. 0 goddess, m all his 
activities all obstacles shall be destroyed like darkness at 
sunnse. 

55-57. The devotee then utters the following Mantras: 
"Obeisance to Lambodara, obeisance to him, to the I .ord of 
Gar:ias. Obeisance to the Lord holding Kufhara (an axe) for 
ever. Obeisance to Vaksangata (the eloquent one); obeisance 
to Modakabhak~a (one who cats sweetmeat). Obeisance to one 
having a single tooth (i.e. tusk)." After adoring by means of 
these Mantras the food offering of Modaka is to be made. 
Then Arghya i~ offered. 

58. (The Mantra) "Whatever nte I perform in regard to 
Sarilbhu, 0 Lord, you will ward off the obstacles therein." 

59. Then Brahmal).as should he fed with the Modakas in 
accordance with one's capacity. There should not be stinginess 
in regard to the money spent. 

60. 0 exceHent king, I myself said thus to Gauri with 
regard to GaQanatha. 

61-64. Thereupon, the delighted goddess uttered these 
words: "From today onwards, if anyone perfectly worships my 
son Gai:ianayaka in accordance with this procedure on the 
Caturthi day, all obstacles of his shall undoubtedly vanish. 

If any one performs the rites after remembering or worship
ping him, all those rites shall become finn. There is no doubt 
about this that his fortune and glory will be stable (perma
nent)." 

Sri Bhagavan said: 

65. Hence, 0 highly esteemed one, you also perform 
perfectly the adoration of Vinayaka so that you will achieve 
whatever you desire. 
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Miirka1J,deya said: 

66-67. On hearing his words, King Visvamitra duly per-
formed the worship of Gar:ianatha and practised an l'laboratt' 
penance bereft of obstacles. Then 81 ahmar:iahood was also 
attained which is vf"ry rare to get. 

68. Hence you also, 0 highly e~teemcd one, perforn1 the 
adoration of Vinayaka specially on the Caturthi" day. There is 
no doubt about this that you will attain al1 pleasures t herished 
in the heart. 

69. As per words of Mahesvara, one obtains everything if 
one worships Gal)anatha with somt" desire in view. 

70. One without a son obtains a son; one without wealth 
gets great wealth. By remembering Gar~anayaka one conquers 
enemies. 

71. If a woman is ugly, or unfortunau·, or if she is deserted, 
by her husband, she regains conjugal felicity through the 
adoration of Gal_lanatha. 

72. If anyone reads this always 01 listens to this with 
concentration, he will never meet with obstacles in any of hi~ 
activities. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIFTEEN 

Necessity of the Performance of Sraddha 

The sages said: 

1. Now tell us, 0 Siita, 0 highly esteemed one, the 
injunctions regarding the procedure of Sraddhakalpa in full 
detail, so that the benefit shall be everlasting. 

2. At what time should Sraddha be performed by those 
devoted to the Pitrs? 0 highly intelligent one, of what nature 
should the BrahmaQ.as be? What shall be the nature of the 
articles and requisites? 

Sitta said: 

3. It was for this purpose that MarkaJJ.<:f.eya, the great 
sage, was formerly asked, 0 leading Brahmai:ias, by Rohitasva, 
the son of Hariscandra. 
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4-5a. When Hariscandra had gone to heaven and king 
Rohitasva was established (as a king), the excellent sage 
Markar:u;leya in the course of his pilgrimage came to take holy 
bath in the holy confluence of SarayiL 

5b-6. He took his holy bath there and offered libations to 
the Pitrs and Devas in accordance with the injunctions. He 
entered the beautiful and charming city Ayodhya of truthful 
name. On hearing that the leading sage was on his way there, 
Rohitasva hastt"ned on foot over a long distance to meet him 
face · to face. 

7. Then he bowed down his head and stood with palms 
joined in reverence. He then humbly spoke these sweet words: 

8. "O excellent one among sages, welcome unto you. 0 
sage, a very good welcome to you. I am blessed. I have 
performed meritorious deeds. I have attained the greatest goal 
since my hairs have been rendered pure by the dust particles 
of your feet." 

9. After saying thus and grasping him by the hand, he 
took him to the hall of his assembly where there was a large 
throne. 

10. After making the l>age seated on the throne, the 
excellent king sat on the ground with palms joined in rever
ence. 

11-12. He spoke these sweet words in great humility: "O 
eminent BrahrnaQ.a, you are no doubt one with no special 
desire (for worldly objects). What may be the reason for your 
visit? 

Do tell me now in what way shall I be hospitable to you 
(How shall I extend the hospitality unto You)? You have come 
to my abode; I shall give you, 0 holy Sir, even the things that 
cannot ordinarily be given." 

Marka1J,f/,eya sai£!: 

13. We have come here in the course of our pilgrin1age 
to the auspicious confluence of Sarayu. We are proceeding 
ahead in the morning. 

14. Even people without any particular desire should meet 
righteous, excellent BrahmaQ.as. Brahma1,1as with scriptures as 
their eyes and well-versed in the purar:ias say thus: 

15. "By meeting a righteous king, viewing a Litiga that has 
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sprung up by itself, and seeing a river falling into the ocean, 
one shall be rid of the sin occurring that day." 

16. After saying thus and meeting the tiger aapong kings 
standing humbly in front, the excellent Sage made these 
enquiries: 

17. "I hope, the Vedas are fruitful in regard to you. I hope, 
you have acquired fruitful learning. I hope, your wife is 
fruitful. I hope, your riches are fruitful." 

Rohzta.foa said: 

18. How do the Vedas become fruitful? How do we know 
that learning is fruitful? On what basis do we say that the wife 
is fruitful? How do the riches become fruitful? 

Marka1J,t/,eya said: 

19. When Agnihotra is performed the Vedas are fruitful. 
When good manners and habits are acquired learning is 
fruittul. Sexual pleasure and the progeny are the fruits of 
having a wife. If gifted and/or enjoyed riches are fruitful. 

20. After realizing this, 0 great king, it does n t behovt'. 
you to do otherwise. 

21. These four duties stated by me should be carried out 
by one who aspires for (the benefit of) the two worlds. 

22. After having said thus, the sage made diverse dis
courses on the saintly kings aPd ancient celestial sages in 
particular. 

23. Then at the conclusion of one of the discourses, 0 
excellent Brahmal)as, King Rohitasva asked the excellent sage: 

24. "O holy Sir, I wish to hear (exactly) about the Sraddhakalpa, 
since many versions are met with in the Sraddha rite of 
BrahmaQas.' 

Marka'l)t/,eya said: 

25. 0 highly esteemed one, 0 excellent one among kings, 
what I have been asked about is true. There are different 
versions of Sraddha as· established through the different Sakh:is 
(branches or schools of Vedic learning). 

26. Hence I shall decisively tell )'OU the exact features of 
Sraddha as mentioned formerly by Bhartryajiia to the Lord of 
Anarta. 
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27. As Rhartryajiia was comfortably seated in his hermitage 
the king and overlord of Anarta approached him, bowed down 
and said: 

A narta said: 

28. 0 holy Sir, tell me now the details of Sraddhakalpa 
liked by Pitrs whereby my Pitrs can be rendered satisfied on 
being propitiated through Sraddha. 

29. What is the proper time for the performance of a 
Sraddha? What are the requisite things? Do tell me. 0 excel
lent Brahmal)a, what are the other holy articles befitting 
Sraddha? What are those things to h(' t·mployed by those who 
desire to give excellent satisfaction to the Pitrs? 

30. Of what nature art' those Brahmai:ias who are m<~n
tioned as fit to be invited to Sraddha? Which types are to be 
avoided? Explain everything to me in detail. 

RhartryaJila said1: 

31. 0 great king, J shall proclaim unto you the excellent 
Sraddhakalpa, on listening to wluch a man shall attain the 
benefit of Sraddha. 

32. 0 king, if creativity and perpetuation of the line is 
desired. Sraddha should always be performed by a wise man 
at the time of 1-riduk~aya (New-Moon day). 

33. Just as those who are distressed due to cold desire fire 
and quilts, so also Pitrs emaciated through hunger, wish for 
the waning of the Moon (i.e. the New-Moon). 

34. Just as men overwhelmed with poverty desire wealth, 
so also Pitrs emaciated through hunger wish for the waning 
of the Moon (New-Moon day). 

35. Just as farmers wish for downpour of rain for the 
production of vegetation, so also they desire the New Moon 
for self-satisfaction. 

36. Just as Early Dawn (goddess U~-as) and the ruddy 
geese desire the appearance of the Sun, so also Pitrs desire 
the Sraddha occurring on the. New-Moon day. 

I. The procedure of Sraddha given 111 the text seems to be prevalent among 
Nagara BrahmaQas at the time of the final redaction of this text (VI 
KhaQda Skp) 
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37. If a person performs Sraddha on a New-Moon day even 
with water or mere greens, Pitrs become satisfied and sin 
vanishes. 

38. At the advent of the New-Moon day, groups of Pitrs 
resort to the doorsteps of men in the form of air and yearn 
for the Sraddha till the sunset as they are agitated due to 
hunger and thirst. 

39. Then, when the sun st·ts (and no Sraddha is per
formed) they are grief-stricken and lose hopes. After heaving 
sighs for a long time, they censure their descendant. 

A narta said: 

40. 0 Brahmal)a, why is Sraddha performed on a New
Moon day in particular? Tell me in detail. 

41. Dead men attain a goal as effected by their own 
Karmas. How do they resort to the son (descendant)? 

42. This is our great doubt, 0 Brahmal)a, worrying the 
heart. 

Bhartryajna said: 

43. 0 highly esteemed one, the words uttered by you are 
true. Everywhere dead men attain the goal befitting thf'ir 
Karmas. 

44. But I shall tell you how they come to be dependent 
on their descendant, so that you will have no further doubt. 

45. 0 king, it is not that all who die and go are reborn 
1n thf' mortal world as long as the line is perpetuated. 

46. But men of auspicious nature stay behind in heaven. 
Those men who arc sinful stay in the abode of Yama. 

47. They reap the fruit of their own actions by taking up 
another body. The actions may be auspicious or otherwise as 
perpetrated by themselves. 

48. Whether they stay in Yama 's world or in the heavenly 
world, they do have acute hunger and thirst, 0 king. 

49. 0 king, this experience of thirst and hunger continues 
only for three generations of the family of mother or /and 
father. Beyond it, they reap the fruit, auspicious or otherwise, 
in accordance with their actions. They do not have either 
hunger or thirst. 
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50. In that case. 0 king, there is the certainty of falling 
down from their position when the line of their family is 
broken. All of them do fall down like utensils tied with a cord 
that snaps and loses support. 

51. For this purpose, 0 king, for the continuity of one's 
race speciar' efforts should be made by sensible men so that 
the family line is sustained. 

52. There are twelve kinds of sons, Aurasa (Bosom-born) 
etc. If by chance none of them is available for anyone (the 
following steps are taken). 

53. For the purpose of the protection of Pitrs an Asvattha 
tree should be planted with a concentrated mind. It should 
be nourished like a son, 0 king, without any partiality. 

54. That Asvattha should be joined in wedlock with a Sarni 
tree. As long as the earth holds that Asvattha, the family is 
also sustained. 

55. Men who cause that Asvattha plant to grow become 
rid of sins after falling on the ground (i.e. after death). 
Endowed with auspiciousness, they attain excellent womb. 

56. For this reason food and water should be offered 
always with the Pitrs in view, because they are remembered 
as identical with those (the receivers of food and drink). 

57-58. If any one takes food, 0 king, without offering 
vegetable dishes to the Pitrs or if he drinks water without 
offering water to them, he is a Pztrdruha (enemy of the Pitrs). 
If it is not offered by the descendants they do not get water 
and food even in heaven. They experience terrible pain due 
to hunger and thirst. Hence one should propitiate the Pitrs. 

59-60. The descendant should propitiate the Pitrs through 
water and foodstuffs of various kinds, 0 king. Similarly, through 
other things such as garments, food offerings, flowers, scents 
and unguents too. Through Pitrmedha and other meritorious 
Sraddhas of all types high and low, if the Pitrs are propitiated, 
they will give all pleasures cherished in the heart. 0 great king, 
the Pitrs propitiated through Sraddha grant Trivarga (Virtue, 
Wealth and Love). 

61. Those sinful ones who do not propitiate the Pitrs 
always, 0 king, should be considered brutes having only two 
feet and bereft of horns. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTEEN 

Origin of Sraddha 

Anarta said: 

1-2. 0 Brahmar:ia, there are various other auspicious hours. 
How then is Sraddha specifically enjoined at the time of the 
waning of the Moon (New-Moon day)? 0 great sage explain 
this in its details entirely. 

Bhartryarna said: 

3. It is true, 0 great king, that there are many auspicious 
hours that accord satisfaction and delight to Pitrs. 

4. They are Manvadis (annual day signifying the he-gin-
ning of the Manvantaras), Yugadi~ (annual beginning day of 
yugas); Sankrantis ( days of the transit of the Sun), Vyatfpatas, 
Gajacchaya, the eclipse of the Sun and the Moon in full. 

·5. On these occasions, it is proper to perfo_rm Sraddha 
for the satisfaction of the pitp,. Further, it is all the mort' 
proper (fruitful); if performed in a Tirtha or an auspicious 
and sacred shrine. 

6. Even on non-Parvan (festival) occasions, sensible per-
sons should perform Sraddha always with the collaboration of 
Brahmar:ias eligible for Sraddha duly through the requisite 
articles readily available or liked hy Piq ~-

7. The time of the waning of the Moon (New Moon) is 
specifically suitable for it. 0 king, listen with concentration. 
Ama is that portion of the Sun near (consisting of) the 
thousand rays ( obsrure). 

8. It is through the refulgence thereof that the Sun is 
called the lamp of the three worlds. Because the Moon stays 
there at that part called Ama that it is called Amavasya 
(obscure). 

9-12. That day (Amavasya) is of everlasting benefit in all 
religious rites and particularly in the rites of the Pitrs. 

Nine groups of Pitrs of divine origin are well-known: 
(1) Agni~vattas, (2) Barhi~ads, (3) Ajyapas, ( 4) Somapas, 
(5) Rasmipas, (6) Upahutas, (7) Ayantunas (those invoked by 
the utterance ii.yantu (let them come)), (8) Sraddhabhuks and 
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(9) Nandimukhas. 0 king, Adityas, Vasus, Rudras and the two 
Asvins named Nasatyas propitiate these Pitrs excluding 
Nandimukhas. 0 excellent king, they are the Pitrs ordered by 
Brahma. 

13. The Lotus-born Lord begins (work of) creation after 
propitiating them. 

14. Other Pitrs of human begins too stay in heaven. They 
are viewed as of two kinds: the happy ones and the unhappy 
ones. 

15. All those are called Samhnt,as (Happy Ones) to whorn 
Sraddhas are offered in tht> mortal world by the descendants. 
They stay there happily. 

16. Those to whom the descendants do not offer anything, 
remain distressed due to hunger and thirst. They appear very 
unhappy. 

17. Once upon a time, all the Pitrs viz. Agni~vattas and 
others (regularly) adored hy Suras approached the Lord of 
Devas. 

18. 0 great king, they were devoutly welcomed and adored 
by the Thousand-eyed Lord as well as by all the other Devas. 
Then they started for their own abode. 

19-20. 0 great king, on seeing them proceeding towards 
Pitrloka, rarely accessible even to gods, those Pitrs who origi
nated from human beings were afflicted with hunger and 
thirst. They spoke piteously after eulogizing them with divine 
hymns and Pitr-Suktas. 

21. They eulogized through other Suktas too causing 
satisfaction to the Pitrs mentioned in the Veda. Thereupon, 
the Pitrs originating from Suras spoke to them joyously: 

22. "O (ye Pitrs) of praiseworthy vows, all of us are glad. 
Hence speak out what is cherished in the heart. We shall grant 
it." 

The Pitrs ( of human origin) said: 

23. We are well-known as the Pitrs of human beings. We 
have come here to the heavenly world as a result of our Karma. 
We -stay with Suras always. 

24. We go in all directions seated in aerial chariots of 
various kinds. We go to the desired worlds (in those chariots) 
decorated with fl~gs and banners. 
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25. To the aerial chariots are yoked swans and peacocks. 
They are attended upon by groups of celestial damsels. Gandharvas 
sing about us. Guhyakas eulogi1.e us. 

26. But, despite our stay along with Tridasas (Devas), we 
are affiicted excessively with terrible hunger and thirst. 

27. Due to that we feel in our mind as though we are in 
the centre of fire. Sometimes we think thus: 'Shall we swallow 
these different kinds of birds such a~ swans etc. chirping 
sweetly, or even the groups of celestial damsels.' 

28. But, if one ( of us) afflkted with hunger seizes some 
birds secretly, he is still unable to kill for the sake of eating. 

29. The birds in the heavenly world are devoid of death 
and old age. So also are the charming trees in the parks, 
Nandana etc. 

30-31. We have easy access to these fascinating trees that 
appear laden with fruits. But when Wt' (the Pitrs) try to pluck 
the fruits thereof, they cannot be cut or split even when tossed 
and crushed with effort. If we try to drink the water of the 
celestial Ganga when thirsty, the water does not touch our 
hands. 

32. Further, no one is seen here eating or drinking. Hence 
this stay in heaven is extremely unbearable to us. 

33. All these groups of Suras and the others such as 
Guhyakas etc. are seen seated in aerial chariots. All of them 
seem to be delighted in their minds. 

34. They are bereft of hunger and thirst. They can and 
do enjoy various pleasures. Shall we be like them at any time? 

35. Can we also be without hunger and thirst, enjoying the 
height of satisfaction? So, what is the cause that brings about 
hunger and thirst? 

36. We get accidental and unaccountable affliction. It 
never leaves us off. Do something whereby there shall be 
satisfaction. Welfare unto you. 

37. Let our satisfaction be permanent as in the case of 
other Devas and Heaven-dwellers. Indeed, you are the Pitrs 
of Devas of the purified souls. 

38. We, on the other hand are the Pitrs of human beings. 
So we seek refuge in you. 

The Pitrs ( of celestial origin) said: 

39. We too have such troublesome plight. When Sakra and 
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other Devas are distracted and do not offer Sraddha to us, 
we approach them all and request them. 

40-42. Then the Devas propitiate us and we feel satisfied. 
Your descendants in the family do offer Sraddha with 

concentration. How are you not satisfied when propitiated by 
them? 

If they are not being propitiated (with libations) in any way 
by their blundering descendants, there is no doubt that all of 
them will be overwhelmed with hunger and thirst. All the more 
so ir:t the case of those who are staying in hell in the abode 
of Dharmaraja. 

43. This is the reason cited for the unbearable sufferings 
of yours arising from hunger and thirst as said by you now. 

44. Therefore, 0 excellent ones, if all of you (agree to) 
offer share in the Kavya offered (to you) we shall render 
auspicious benefit unto you. 

45-47. We shall ourselves go to Brahma and request him 
to do so. 

When they said "So be it'', the Pitrs of divine origin went 
to the excellent abode of Vidhi (Brahma) taking human Pitrs 
too with them. They kept at their head the Pitrs called 
Nandimukhas whom Vidhi, the Lord of Suras, propitiates at 
the time of creation as he is desirous himself of prosperity. 

Then all of them eulogized the Lotus-seated One and bowed 
down to him. All the Pitrs then stood with modesty. 

48. 0 eminent king, when those modest Pitrs bowing down 
in due respect stood thus, Vidhi spoke to them consoling them 
with smooth, soothing words: 

Br{J,hmii said: 

49. Why have all the Pitrs approached me? You are worthy 
of the adoration of all the Devas including myself. 

50. Further, others are also seen associated with you, they 
have the form and features of human beings but their reful
gence is inferior. 

The Pitrs said: 

51. These are the Pitrs of human beings. They hav.e come 
to heaven through their karmas. They stay in the midst of 
Devas but they are afflicted with hunger and thirst. 
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52. When due to negligence the descendants do not offer 
Kavya, they are not satisfied though they move about in aerial 
chariots like Suras. 

53. Then they made this request to us for •permanent 
satisfaction. But we are unable to offer them. So we came to 
you. 

54. When Devas are (otherwise) busy, 0 Lord of Suras, our 
state too will be similar due to the absence of Kavya. 

55. Hence, 0 Lord of Suras, be favourable to us as with 
them and do manage things so that we shall have permanent 
satisfaction while we are in our own abodes. 

56. These (Pitrs) will offer us (share in) the Kavya offered 
to them by their own descendants. That is why, 0 Lord, we 
have come to you. 

57. The Kavya offered by the Devas does not satisfy us 
because it is devoid of holy rites. They do not pcrfonn the 
holy rites. 

5M. The Kavya offered to Brahmar)as with the Pitrs 1n view 
by human beings wearing washed dothes after having their 
ablution shall be conducive to g1 cat satisfaction. 

59. 0 Lord of all the Devas, that shall be conducive to the 
satisfaction of the Pitrs. So says the Ved1c utterance. Unlike 
the twice-born (Brahma,:ias) the Devas are not entitled to the 
holy ablutior:i 

60-61. So, even the Piyu~ (Nectar) offered by them to us 
is not condu~ive to our satisfaction as with the Kavya offered 
by them, 0 Lord. 

Hence, do manage it in such a way that even stationed in 
Svarga, we shall have great satisfaction along with these (Pitrs). 

Bhartryajna said: 

62. On hearing it, Brahma, the grandfather of all the 
worlds, meditated for a long time, 0 excellent one among 
kings, and said to all those Pitrs: 

Brahma said: 

63. The term Havya or Kavya was used in the Treta Yuga. 
It will be used in two Yugas (vii Treta and Dvapara). It will 
not be effective in Kali Age (Defective text). 
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64. As and when the Yugas become rt'cluced (quantitatively 
and qualitatively) people will become more and more wicked 
with devotion turned elsewhere. 

65. They ·will not at all offer Kavya as stipulated. There
upon, the plight of Pitrs will be more and more pitiable. 

66. Hence I shall suggest an easier means of happiness in 
the case of embodied beings. Then, on being propitiated 
thereby, you will attain great satisfaction. 

67-68. 0 Pitrs, all the Pitrs upto my own st"lf shall be 
extremely delighted through what is offered devoutly to the 
Brahmal)as with the father, grandfather and his father (i.e. 
great-grandfather) in view. The same manner is to be adopted 
in the case of materna,l grandfathers also. There is no doubt 
in this matter. 

69-71. When the three (preceding) generations are pro-
pitiated, all those Pitrs upto my own self are also propitiated. 
0 highly esteemed ones, even as I expatiate now, listen to the 
easy means conducive to your satisfa<·t1on. With the Pitrs in 
view, the descendants shall propitiate the excellent Brahmar:ias 
by means of cooked rice. With that very cooked rict·, they 
should offer Pir:ic;las (rice-balls) unto you all. Thereby under 
that name, you will have permanent satisfaction. 

72. Hence, 0 ancestors, go back to your own abodes fully 
~at isfied. 

73. Thereupon, 0 excellent king, they all went to their 
abodes together by means of aerial chanots as refulgent as the 
sun. 

74. As time passed on, 0 king, men did not offt'r even 
that Sraddha covering three generations. 

75. 0 king, many here did not offer the Sraddha every day 
with the Pitrs in view. They did not offer shares in the Kavyas 
as before. 

76. As before, 0 king, they experienced great pain arising 
from hunger and thirst. This happened to the Pitrs of divine 
origin too, 0 excellent king. 

77. Again all of them collectively sought refuge in Brahma. 
In their desperate plight, they bowed down and spoke loudly 
to Prapitamaha: 

78-79. "O holy Sir, 0 Lord, our descendants do not offer 
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the daily Sraddhas. Therefore, we have been ( reduced to) 
wretchedness and languish much. 0 Lord, think of son1e 
means as before, whereby even poor people can propitiate the 
Pitrs.,. 

Bhartrya1na .,;aid: 

80. On hearing their words Prapitamaha (Brahma) was 
moved with pity, 0 great king. He spoke to all those groups 
of Pitrs: 

81. "O highly esteemed ones, it is true that people meet 
with miserable plight every day as the excellent Yuga recedes 
back. 

82. Yet I shall, for your sake, arrange an easy means 
whereby you will have satisfaction. 

83. What is called Amti is stationed very near the thousand
rays of the Sun. Since Indu (Moon) resides therein it is c-a1led 
Amavasya. 

84. Those men who perform Sraddha devoutly on that day 
with their Pitrs in view, shall bec:ome well-settled. 

85. You have my word for it undoubtedly that they will he 
equipped with wealth and foodgrains. They will be nd of all 
enemies. They will never meet with premature death." 

Bhartrya1na said: 

86. On hearing his words, the Pitrs became delighted in 
their minds. On getting (an opportunity for) Kavya, they were 
all the more delighted. 

87. Sent off by the Lotus-born Lord, they went to their own 
abodes. On the Amavasya day (New Moon) Sraddha was of
fered by the descendants of their families. 

88. They felt satisfied for a month and remained glad in 
their minds. 

As time went on, men on the earth became wretched. Some 
of them did not regularly offer Sraddha even on the Darsa 
(New-Moon day) 

89. Thereupon, all the groups of Pitrs both of divine and 
human origin, were again afflicted with hunger and thirst. 
They then sought refuge in Brahma. 
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90. They collectively bowed down to Pitamaha and spoke 
loudly in their excessive grief and wretchedness in words 
choked with tears; 

91-93. "O Lord, it was said by you that men will be 
performing the Sraddha for our propitiation lasting for a 
month. 

On account of wretchedness and poverty, 0 Pitamaha, they 
do not perform even that usually. Therefore, our affliction due 
to hunger anrl thirst is excessive. 

Hence, 0 Lord of Suras. be favourably disposed towards us 
as before, so that even the most miserable ones will propitiate 
us now." 

Bhartrya1na said: 

94. Then Brahma, the compassionate one, thought over 
the matter and spoke to them: .. 0 Pitrs, an easy means has 
been thought of by me for your sake. 

95. 0 leading Pitrs, thereby you will attain great satisfac
tion even if you do not get the Sraddha on the Amavasya day 
for a whole year. 

96-97. Listen with concentration how you will attain it 
with my favour. 

In the fifth fortnight from A~acJhi (Full-Moon day in the 
month of A~a.C,ha) when the Sun is in Virgo devout man shall 
offer Sraddha on the day of death (i.e. the lunar day anni
versary of the death). Certainly his Pitrs will be satisfied for 
a full year. 

98. By realizing, thus, men on the earth will perform 
Sraddha in the Pretapak$a (the fortnight of the departed). 
There is no doubt. You will become well propitiated. 

99-101. 0 excellent ones, as a result of that single (Sraddha) 
you will attain a year-long satisfaction. Even on that day if a 
wretched man does not perform Sraddha unto y,ou with at least 
some green vegetable, he will attain Antyajatva (Stidra status). 
Men who are in contact with them by sitting together in the 
same seat, lying on the same bed, taking food with them, 
touching them or holding conversation with them, shall be 
great sinners. Their progeny will never flourish. 

I 02. They will have no happiness, wealth or foodgrains by 
any means. Hence, 0 Pitrs, do return to your abode without 
(mental) agitation as quickly as possible. 
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l 03. Even in Kali Age that is horrible, even when they are 
penniless, men shall perform at least onf' Sraddha at the end 
of a year. 

104. Thereby, you will have excellent satisfaction through
out the year." 

BhartryaJiia said: 

105. On hearing it, the Pitrs became delighted. They went 
to their respective abodes. Getting a Sraddha at the end of 
a year at least they never felt hungry. 

l 06. But, Alas! those miserly fellows, the wicked souls 
deluded by Kali, unhesitatingly abstained from performing 
Sraddha even at the end of a year. 

I 07. Once again their Pitrs accompanied with cdt>stial 
Pitrs sought refuge in Brahma. Grief-stricken in their minds, 
they spoke to him: 

l 08. "O Lord, even at the end of a year when the Sun 
is in Virgo, our descendants, the wirkc·cl souls, do .not offer 
Sraddha. 

109. Thereby, 0 Lord, we are extrrmely afflicted with 
hunger and thirst. We do seek refuge in you. Do arrange for 
the remedy thereof. 

110. As before, 0 highly esteemed one, do tell an easy 
means whereby, through a single day Sraddha we will have 
permanent satisfac-tion. 

111. If the family becomes extinct it is sure that we will 
he faced with downfall." 

BhartryaJiia said: 

112. On hearing their words, Pitamaha was overwhelmed 
with great pity. He meditated for a long time and then spoke 
solicitously. 

Bhahmiz .taid: 

113. Another means has been thought of by me for the 
purpose of your satisfaction. It is a very easy one and thereby 
you will have permanent satisfaction. 
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114. If they go to Gayasiras and offer a single Sraddha you 
will have permanent satisfaction. By its power you will attain 
divine goal. 

115-116. A person may he very sinful. An embodied one may 
be the slayer of a Brahmar:ia. A person may be stationed in 
the hell Raurava or Kumbhipaka. He may be in tht> state of 
a ghost. But if the descendant of his family offers him Sraddha 
at Gayasiras he will be libt:rated. 

117. After hearing these words of mine, men on the earth 
now will perform a Sraddha there in Gayasiras even if they 
are penniless. It is obviously conducive to your liberation. 

Bhartrya1na said: 

118. On hearing those words of Parame~~hin and permit
ted by him, they resorted to their own abodes. 

119. Ever since then Sraddhas began to be performed on 
the earth with the offerings of rice-ball~ for upto three gen
erations of ancestors. 

120-121. 0 king, in accordance with their capacity, with all 
the members of the family 1n view. thost' who, hcg1nning with 
Brahma, had gone to the <."lt her world, they used to give to 
leading Brahmar:ias whatever they desired and their number 
was equal to that of the number of members of the family who 
passed away. This Sraddha with no deity (to preside over) is 
conducive to the happiness of poor people. (obscure) 

122. It accords excellent satisfaction to Pitrs, Devas and 
human beings. Hence Sraddha should be specially performed 
by a sensible person. 

123. If one wishes for the satisfaction of the Pitrs one 
should perform the Sraddha or. these 5pecific occasions with 
proper effort. If he wishes for prosperity in both the worlds, 
he should specifically perform it at Caya. 

124. If a man does not offer Sraddha unto the Pitrs during 
the waning of the Moon (New-Moon day) his Pitrs will be very 
miserable and overwhelmed with hunger and thirst. 

125. Just as farmers await clouds day and night without 
relaxation, so also the Pitrs eagerly wait for the Pretapak~a (the 
fortnight of the Pitrs i.e. the dark half of Bhadrapada) with 
great eagerness. 

126. They desire that the Sraddha should be offered by 
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their sons (and descendants) during the period till the Sun 
is in the zodiac Virgo after the expiry of the Pretapak~a. 

127. 0 king, some of the Pitrs who are agitated due to 
hunger and thirst desire that Sraddha should be performed 
by their descendants even while the Sun has entered the 
zodiac Libra. 

128. If that period passes off and the Sun enters Scorpio 
the Pitrs become disappointed and distressed. Then they go 
back to their abodes. 

129. Resorting to the threshold of their abodes, the Pitrs 
of men remain waiting for two months. Distressed due to 
thirst, emaciated due to hunger, they remain thus in gaseous 
form. 

130-13 l. Thus, 0 king, Sraddha should be offered always 
by one who wishes for the satisfaction of the Pitrs as long as 
the Sun is in Virgo and Scorpio, on the Darsa (New-Moon) 
dav in accordance with the utterance of Brahma. 

0 king, libation with water mixed with gingelly seed~ is also 
specially recommended on the authority of Brahma's words. 

132-133. Even when he has no wealth, a learned man should 
offer Sraddha on the Darsa day. If that is missed the Sraddha 
is performed when the Sun is in Virgo. If that too is missed 
Sraddha should be performed once in Gaya, thereby, one 
attains die benefit of the Sraddha offered daily. 

134-135. Thus, 0 king, whatever I was asked has been told 
by me. Why Sraddha is performed by the people devoted to 
the Pitrs particularly on New-Moon day and especially during 
Pretapak~a, was the question and I have answered it. 

136. He who listens to this meritorious narrative of the 
origin of Sraddha or reads it shall be rid of all blemishes and 
attain the benefit of offering Sraddha itself. 

137. If a man reads this origin of Sraddha on the occasion 
of Sraddha that Sraddha will become everlasting and also free 
from all defects. 

138-139. In case the materials used are defective and im
pure, the Brahmar:ias are unworthy, the food is consumed 
without relish, or there is no chanting of the requisite Mantras 
everything shall be rectified and be deemed complete, 0 
excellent king, if this origin of Sraddha is recited or listened 
to. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTEEN 

Sraddha: Proper Time, Eligible Brahmai:ia etc. 

A narta said: 

I. 0 great sage, tell me entirely the procedure wherc.=-by 
all Sraddha should be performed. I have great faith therein. 

Bhartryajiia said: 

2-3. Listen, 0 king, I shall explain the excellent procedure 
of Sraddha which always accords satisfaction to Pitrs and which 
bestows the cherished desires on men. 

All the rites connected with Sraddha should be performed 
by means of the money earned through one's own labour and 
not appropriated through deception etc., or stealth or fraudu
lent means or by cheating others. 

4. One should gather together the requisites for Sraddha 
through money earned by means of ont''s own avocation. In 
the case of Brahmar:ias, money and articles received in the 
course of excellent Prii.tzgrahas (religious gifts) are worthy of 
approval. 

5. Sraddha can be properly performed by a king through 
the sum raised by him in the course of his pursuits for defence 
( of the realm and the people), by a Vaisya through the 
products of his field and by a Sudra through what is obtained 
by means of trade and services. 

6-7. After all the materials and money have been rendered 
available at home through faultless means on the previous day 
itself, a householder should be scrupulously clean and bereft 
of lust and anger. He should then go to the house of Brahmai:ias 
worthy of Sraddha and invite them. The order of priority is 
as follows: Yatis_ (ascetics), then Snatakas (initiated ·ones who 
have completed their studies), and then Brahmakarmins (those 
who regularly perform Brahmar:iical rites). 

8-9. If they are not available, the following may be invited: 
householders devoted to the knowledge of Brahman, Brahmai:ias 
engaged in Agnihotra, those who are experts in the Verlie lore, 
those who can chant Verlie passages, elderly people engaged 
always in the ~atkarmas (six duties of Brahmal)as), those who 
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have a large circle of kinsmen and servants and poor people 
with good qualities. 

10. They should not be deficient in limbs. They should be 
free from ailments. They must have control over their diet. 
They must be clean in habits. 0 king, it is proclaimed that 
these will be the Brahmanas worthy of Sraddha. 

11. Listen. I shall tell you, who they are who have been 
proclaimed as unworthy: Those who are deficient in or have 
surplus limbs: gluttons who eat everything. Niriikrti.'i1 ( those 
who neglect their Brahmai:iic:al duties); 

12. black-toothed ones; those whose teeth are not fit to 
work properly; those who sell the Vedas; those who disparage 
the Vedas; those who are devoid of Verlie and Sastraic: knowl
edge; 

13. those with defective nails; sickly ones; doubly nude 
ones (i.e. those who have circumcised the prepuce); thost· 
who injure others; those indulging in scandals; atheists; lier~; 

14. those who maintain themselves by usury; those en
gaged in misdeeds; those who never care for pure and clean 
habits; too tall ones; lean ones, stout men; hirsute and shaggy 
ones. 

15. Those who have no hair (on the body) should be 
excluded in Sraddha rite if a householdt"r desires to honour 
the Pitrs. Similarly those who are devoted to other men's wives 
and he who is the husband of a Vnali should be avoided. 

16. A Var,,dhyii (barren women) is also said to be Vr~ali. 
So also one whose child is dead. Another Vnali is a virgin in 
the menses. 

17. (These are avoided:) a eunuch; a robber; a hypocrite; 
those whose profession is indulging in scandalising kings; a 
son of one through a Sagotra (wife of the same family); and 
a son of Ekapravarii (of the same lineage). 

18. Younger brother who performs the Adhi.ina rite (Agnihotra) 
before (the elder brother), who marries before him and who 
becomes initiated before him, should be avoided, if he is 
associated with his hous~ ( or along with his house) ((grhasamyutal_i). 

19-20. One should avoid these for a Sra~dha: a person 
who abandons his father and mother; one who defiles the 

I. Cf. Smrti-candnlca: Sriddha-kalpa, pp. 396-402. 
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preceptor's bed; one who abandons an innocent wife; and one 
who is ungrateful and is always eager to seize and drag 
(valuable things); one who sustains himself by craftsmanship; 
one who bungles; one whose avocation is trading and one who 
manufactures weapons. All those should be avoided if their 
antecedents are not known. 

21. Henceforth, I shall enumerate those who are recom
mended for the Sraddha rite: Brahma1_1as who have been 
proclaimed earlier as PanktipavanaJ ( those who purify the rows 
of people at meals); 

22. those who mastered the set of three Madhu and Supan.ia 
Mantras and maintain three Naciketa fires; one who is con
versant with the six An gas; one who has taken the valedictory 
bath after concluding Vedic study; one who regularly reads 
D harmasastras; 

23. one who is conversant with the Purar:ias; a learned one 
who knows Jye~thasaman, who should be known as a wise man; 
so also a knower of Atharoa.~iras; those who visit Kratus and 
perform excellent rites; 

24. one who washes immediately (after being soiled); one 
with bright fan1e; son of a daughter; son-in law; nephew; and 
one who is engaged in helping others; 

25. one who eats sweet food (prepared in Sraddha); one 
of sweet speech; one who is always engaged in Japa-all these 
Brahmar:ias are to be known as entirely sanctifiers of rows (of 
learned men). 

26. Those despicable Brahmar:ias who mingle with these 
should not be excluded, if they are born of a noble family. 
They too cause satisfaction to the Pitrs by taking food in 
Sraddha. 

27. Hence, by all means, the nobility of the BrahmaQas 
should be traced and found out at the outset and the conduct, 
age and name, matrimonial alliance (should be known) after 
enquiring about these. 

28. A man who offers right of performing Sraddha rite to 
a man bereft of learning and good conduct in spite of his 
being conversant with Dharmasastra or offers his daughter in 
marriage, blunders. It is as though he has performed Homa 
without fire (i.e. in ashes). 

29. It is as though he had sown seeds in an arid land or 
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threshed the chaff. So one should engage only persons of good 
family endowed with good conduct, in the performance of 
Sraddha. 

30. 0 tiger among kings, one should engage surh Bra'1mar:ias 
even if they are endowed onJy with inadequate learning. After 
realising this, their feet should be grasped. 

31-33. With the left hand (first) and then with the right 
hand and then with both the hands, the feet should be 
grasped. They should be repeatedly bowed down to in accor
dance with one's (physical) ability. 

While stroking the right knee, the devotee should utter the 
following Mantra: "May the extremely powerful and highly 
esteemed Visvedevas invoked devoutly by me rome over here. 
(0 Brahmar:ia,) you too shall observe the Vrata (such as 
eschewing anger, observing celibacy etc.). After inviting the 
pair (of Brahmar:ias) thus for the sake of Visvedevas (they 
should proceed ahead thus). 

34-35. After wearing the sacred thread ( Yajnopavita) on 
the right shoulder, one should invoke three Brahmar:ias (as 
representing three Pitrs) according to one's rapacity, one 
Brahmai:ia separately representing the father, the grandfather 
and the great-grandfather or one may invoke one for three. 

This very procedure is prescribed for invoking Brahmar:ias 
for the Pitrs on mother's side (i.e. mother's father, grandfa
ther, great-grandfather). 

36-37. The person then touches the feet of the Brahrna1_1a 
and utters this with the mind sanrtified with faith. He should 
be endowed with devotion to his Pitrs : "Let my father and 
his father accompanied by his own father come over to this 
physical body of yours. You, do observe the Vrata." 

38. After invoking the Pitrs and Matamahas (maternal 
grandfather etc.) the Brahmal)as invited remain with their 
selves duly controlled. 

39. The Y~jamana (householder) should observe celibacy 
and remain quiescent in his mind. After passing the night, the 
man should get up early in the morning. 

40. On that day (Sraddha-day) he need not recite the 
Verlie portion. He shall avoid anger and despised activities, cnl 
bath, physical fatigue, journey and going far in vehicles. 

41. At the hour named Kutapa when the Sun reaches the 
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middle of the sky, the person takes his holy bath and wears 
white clothes. He should propitiate the Pitrs and Devas as well 
as the invited BrahmaQas. Then he performs the Sraddha. 

42. The place should be isolated, charming in a central 
place in the house (the floor) sloping to the South. It shall 
be protected from the view of sinners and persons of cruel 
activities. 

43. A Sraddha viewed by a woman in the menses, a fallen 
man, a hog or a dog shall be fruitless. 

44. A Sraddha in which stale cooked rice, flour cake etc. 
smeared with oil (instead of ghee) or foodstuffs defiled by hair 
or other articles of despicable nature etc. are given shall be 
fruitless. 

45. A Sraddha in which the performer has no faith or 
devotion, in which silence is not observed and wherein req
uisite Dak~ina is not offered becomes futile. 

46. A Sraddha wherein the sounds of grinding stone, 
mortar and winnowing basket are heard shall beC"ome futile. 

4 7. If, when Sraddha is being performed, some sort of 
quarrel breaks out and the seating arrangement in rows (of 
Brahmal)as) is disturbed that Sraddha becomes futile. 

48. If a Sraddha is performed early in the forenoon, 
during dusk or dawn or at night or under the open sky (with 
no roof or cover) or in an uncovered place that Sraddha 
beco1nes futite. 

49. 0 king, if, in a Sraddha the householder offers food 
without observing rules of celibacy, or the Brahmai:ia partakes 
of the food without being celibate, that Sraddha becomes 
worthless. 

50. If the following is offered in a Sraddha it shall be 
futile: grain along with the husk; legume offered after making 
it Ucchi~ta (partly chewed: sipped etc.), ghee or milk left over 
in vessel etc. 

51. 0 king, listen with attention, I shall enumerate the 
periods and occasions in which, if Sraddha is offered it be
comes everlasting in its benefit. 

52. I shall mention the Manviidi Tithis (lunar days marking 
the beginning or anniversaries of Manvantaras etc.). Listen to 
them. They are always endearing to Pitrs. They are c<>nducive 
to destruction of all sins. · ,,--
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53. During the Manvadi days, even if mere water mixed 
with gingelly seeds is offered to Pitrs and poured on the 
ground with mind sanctified with faith, it has everlasting 

• benefit. 
54-57 The Manvadis are the following: 

Tithi (Lunar days) Fortnight (Pak~a) Month 

I. 9th Bright Asvina 
2. 12th Bright K.arttika 
3. 3rd Bright Caitra 
4. 3rd Bright Bhadrapada 
5. 15th (New-Moon day) Dark Phalguna 
6. 11th Bright Pau~a 
7. 10th Bright A~aQha 
8. 7th Bright Magha 
9. 8th Dark Sravar)a 

10. 15th Full-Moon day Dark A~a<Jha 
1 l. 15th FulJ-Moon day Dark Karttika 
12. 15th Full-Moon day Dark Phalguna 
13. 15th Full-Moon day Dark Caitra 
14. 15th Full-Moon day Dark JyeHl•a 

I have enumerated the Manviicli Tzthu. 0 king. 1 

58. If a devotee takes bath and offers even wate1· mixed 
with Darbha and gingelly seeds with the Pitrs in view on these 
days, he attains the greatest goal. 

59. He attains the goal in this world as well as in tht' other 
world, with the favour of tht" Pitrs. All the more so if they offer 
different kinds of gems, juie,cs, garments and monetary gifts. 

60. Now, 0 great king, listen to the Yug-iidu (days marking 
the beginning of the Yugas). They are dear to Pitrs. By the 
mere mentioning of these, series of sins becomes dispelled. 

61-62. The Navami of the bright half of Karttika is the first 
day of Treta; the Trtiya of the bright half of Vaisakha is the 
first day of Krtayuga; the Amavasya of Magha is the first day 
of Kali and the Trayodasi of Bhadrapada is the first day of 
Dvapara. They are excellent for holy ablution, Dana, JaJ1a, 
Homa and libation to Pitrs. 

63-65. They give everlasting benefit to the rite performed 

1. SkP VII. i.205.36-!9 differs slightly m the above order. 
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and great benefit to the holy performance: 
When the Sun is in the zodiac Me~a (Aries) or Tula (Libra) 

it is called Vi$UVa (equinox). This period causes everlasting 
benefit. 

O king, when the Sun is in the zodiac Capricorn and Cancer 
it is called Ayana (Transit). Vi~uva is more excellent. The 
movement of the Sun in the zodiac is called Samkranti. 

66-67. They accord great benefits through holy ablution, 
Dana, Japa, Sraddha, Homa etc. Now the periods of the begin
ning of Treta etc. and the Sarilkrantis, have been mentioned. 
Whatever is gifted on these occasions is free from obstacles. 
That is everlasting in benefit. 

Even if anything is given away carelessly to undeserving 
persons, during inopportune moments, it yield eve:-rlasting 
benefit. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED EIGHTEEN 

Rules Prescribed for Sraddha Performance 

Bhartr.,ajna said: 

1-3. It has been mentioned in general as to how Sraddha 
has to be performed by man of all castes beginning with 
Brahmal)as, 0 excellent king. 

Henceforth, I shall mention what is proclaimed in the case 
of one's own Sakha, how Sraddha pertaining to one's own De.fa 
(land) and Va~a (caste) is to be performed so that there shaJI 
be satisfaction. 

Sraddha (faith) is the basic sentiment in a Sraddha, Hence, 
it is called Sraddha. If that is performed duly nothing goes 
. . 
10 vain. 

4-5. Hence, 0 great king, one should perform Sraddha 
even if one dislikes it. If the water with which the feet of 
BrahmaJ)as are washed, falls on the ground all those ancestors 
of the family who happened to die without sons, attain the 
greatest satisfaction like the Suras getting satisfaction through 
Amrta. 
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6. As long as the ground remains wet due to the water 
from the feet of Brahmar:ias, so long the Pitrs drink water in 
the leafy cups of lotus. 

7-8. 0 Lord of men, whatever falls on the ground when 
Sraddha is being performed, such as flower, scent, water and 
cooked rice, those ancestors who have attained the state of 
worms, brutes or tigers (or pythons) get the greatest satisfac
tion. 

9. Those who have attained the state of ghosts derive 
satisfaction through the Ucchz~fa (remnants and leavings of 
food particles) falling from the washing of the utensils. 

10-11. All those of the same family who had a premature 
or accidental death, attain satisfaction when Vikira (scattered 
or fallen particles of food etc.) is offered. The Vikira in the 
Darbha grass and the leavings of food if offered to the 
following, they attain satisfaction: those who are dead but were 
not cremated duly and those who had abandoned women of 
nobility. 

12. With the offering of the monetary gift a Sraddha 
becomes perfect even if there had been deficiencies (and 
omissions) in regard to Mantras, stipulated timings and proper 
procedure. 

13. Hence no Sraddha deficient in Dak~ir:ia should be 
perfor~ed by a learned man who wishes permanent satisfac
tion of the Pitrs as well as of himself. 

14. A Sraddha without Dak~ir:ia is like the shower of rain 
on an arid land (barren area), a dance in darkness and singing 
a song near the deaf. 

15. After performing Sraddha as well as partaking of the 
food therein, one shall be free from covetousness. Self-study 
of the Vedas .. should not be pursued (on that day). Th·e 
Brahmai:ia should not go to any other village too. 

16. If a partaker of the food at Sraddha shares the bed 
of his wife on that day, his Pitrs shall be taking in semen for 
the whole of that month. 

17. If a partaker of the food at Sraddha and the house
holder who performed the rite indulges in sexual intercourse, 
his pitn will be taking in Sukra (semen) for the whole of the 
year, 0 king, There is no doubt about it. This is a Vedic 
utterance. 
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18. If a man deficient in intellect pursues the self-study 
of the Vedas after partaking of the f<>od at a Sraddha or 
performing it, 0 king, his Pitrs will be afflicted with hunger 
and thirst for the whole of that year. The Sraddha will be 
devoid of any benefit. 

19. If a base man performs or partakes of the food at a 
Sraddha and goes to another village for another Sraddha that 
shall be futilf". 

20. On being invited for Sraddha that Brahmar:ia should 
not take food (in his house). If he is deluded enough to 
partake of the food, he faces downfall. 

21. The householder also should not have eaten anything 
(before the performance of Sraddha). Those men who take 
food thus will certainly go to hell. 

22. If after performing a Sraddha or partaking of the food 
therein, one indulges in a fight, undoubtedly that Sraddha 
shall be futile. 

23. Hence both of them, the person who performs the 
Sraddha and he who partakes of the food, should eschew these 
faults in particular, 0 king. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED NINETEEN 

Kamya Sraddha1 

Bhartryajiia said: 

1-2. 0 king, I shall now explain Kii.mya SriiddhaJ (those 
performed for the realization of specific desires) 'to you. If they 
are performed, a man obtains what is cherished in the heart. 

If a man wishes for a woman of beauty and decent behaviour 
in this world as well as in the other, the first day readily fits 
him. . 

3. That is the chief day in the Pretapak,a pertaining to 
Sraddhas. 

0 king, if a man wishes for an excellent virgin of good 

1. This chapter gives the fruits or benefits obtained by performing Sraddha 
on a particular Tithi. 
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conduct and comely features, 0 king, Sraddha should be:
performed by him on the Dvitiyii (second) day. 

4. Sraddha should be performed on the Trtiya (third) day 
by a learned man who wishes for horses having th~ speed 
similar to that of wind. 

5. Sraddha should be performed for the propitiation of 
the Pitrs on the Caturthi day by a person who wishes for animals 
of great utility and wealth as well as precious and best metals. 

6. 0 king, Sraddha should always be performed on Pafu:ami 
(fifth day) by a person who wishes for covetable sons of good 
conduct, the very ornaments unto the whole family. 

7. Sraddha should be performed on the ~a~thi (sixth) day, 
0 king, by one who desires that his descendants should offer 
Sraddha unto himself when he goes to the otht'r world. 

8. It is undoubtedly proper to perform Sraddha on the 
Saptami (seventh) day if one wishes for perfect agricultural 
produce in the seasons of summer as ~C"ll as of autumn. 

9. 0 king, it is proper to perform Sraddha on the A:5tami 
(eighth) day, if a man wishes for perfect success in mercantile 
activities and business dealings. 

10. He who performs Sraddha on the Navami (ninth) day 
shall obtains herds of quadrupeds, conjugal felicity, de!-itruc
tion of ailments and union with those whom he loves. 

11. If a devotee performs Sraddha on the DaSami day with 
great concentration, he will attain the desired perfe(·tion in 
all his activities always. 

12. A man who performs Sraddha on the Ekiida.fi (elev
enth) day gets wealth, foodgrain, favour of the king and 
whatever else he may have desired in his mind. 

13. He who performs on the Dviida.fi day Sraddha with 
great faith, obtains excellent sons and the desired cattle wealth. 

14. If a man desires his salvation along with his Pitrs but 
has no pr.ogeny, Sraddha on the Trayodasi (thirteenth) day is 
recommended in his case. 

15. If a man desirous of (further) progeny performs Sraddha 
on the Trayodasi daY,, his family becomes extinct. Trayodasi is 
not at all conducive to the increase of progeny. 

16. In respect to Sraddha rite, 0 great king, this is the 
ancient Sruti: "Let such a son be born in our family who may 
have no occasion to perform the Sraddha on the Trayodasi day." 
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17. During rainy season, if the constellation is Magha and 
Magha coincides with Trayodasi, the devotee performs Sraddha 
offering milk-pudding along with honey and ghee. He should 
worship the Pitrs with milk pudding. 

18-21. His Pitrs do not desire the holy rite of Sraddha that 
year. 

Sakra who was afraid of excess of merit discarded the 
offering of balls of rice. He has shown fear of the death of 
one's son performing the Sraddha on that day. (That means 
only a son less person should perform a Sraddha on that day). 

0 king, Ekoddi1{a (with only one Brahmar.ia in view) should 
be performed on the CaturdaJi day (fourteenth) in the following 
cases: if the ancestors die due to weapons, have premature 
death, if they die due to divine calamity, person etc. if they 
are burnt in fire, if they arc drowned in water, if they are kilJed 
by serpent, python or tiger, it they die due to being torn by 
horns or if they commit suicide by hanging themselves.' · 

22. If that Sraddha is performed on that day they will have 
~ati~faction for the whole of that fortnight. 

23. By performing Sraddha on the Amavasya day one 
obtains all those de~ired things which I have earlier mentioned 
to you all, 0 king. There is no doubt therein. 

24. Thus I have tu1ly narrated the benefit of Kamya Sraddhas 
to you. On hearing this a man realize·l"l all hi~ desires. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWENTY 

Importance of Gajacchaya 

Anarta said: 

1-3. Why does the family become extinct if Sraddha 1s 
performed on the Trayodasi day? 0 great sage, tell me the 
reason in detail entirely. 

I. In the Ekoddi,ta Sraddha, lht"re 1s no Agnau-kara~a no Abhisravana, no 
Dipa, Dhupa (incense), no Svadha pronunc,ation-Baudhayana Sutra 
111.12.6. 
The Sraddha is meant for accidental deaths. 
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Bhartryajiia said: 

0 king, this Yuga.di day marking (the beginning of) Kali 
Age is highly sacred. It has everlasting benefit in regard to 
holy ablution, Dana. japa, Homa and Sraddha. This should be 
noted. 

0 king, if on this Tithi (i.e. Trayodafi) in conjunction with 
Magha constellation, the Sun is in Hasta (i.e. zodiac Virgo) 
it is called Gajacchii.yii.. The Sraddha, then shall have everlasting 
benefit. 

4. He who offers milk along with honey on that day with 
the Pitrs in view and he who offers the meat of Vadhrir:iasa 
(rhinoceros) are both on a par with each other. 

5-6. The satisfaction derived through ( the meat of) rhinoceros 
extends to twelve years. It drinks three times more than elderly 
(aged) gqat that has grown feeble in its sense-organs. It is such 
a leader of herd th.at one should know a Vadhrir:iasa ( obscur,). 

Alternatively, one can offer the meat of a Kha<!,ga (a species 
of rhinoceros). They (Pitrs) will have satisfaction lasting twelve 
years. There is no doubt. My words arc not untrue-. 

7. Formerly, in the Rathantara Kalpa, there was an ex-
cellent king named Sitasva. 1 He hailed from Pancala Desa. He 
was extremely devoted to the Pitrs. 

8. He used to perform Sraddha on the Tryodasi day with 
honey, Kalasaka (kind of greens), the meat of a Khac;J.ga 
(rhino) and milk pudding. 

9. He used to offer Sraddha devoutly with the (entire) 
lunar race in view. 

10. Once, all the Brahmal)as took their food as much as 
they wanted. They were urged by curiosity and they asked the 
king. 

11. After the Sraddha they found him extremely faithful 
and engaged in massaging their feet and bowing to them duly. 

The Brii.hma7J,as said: 

12. 0 great king, after the performance of the Sraddha, 
Dak~il}a (gift) should be offered to the Brahmal}as. Then the 
Sraddha (the benefit thereof) reaches the Pitrs. 

I. The stor1 explains the details of Trayodasi Sraddha and the curse it 
received from Devas (see vv 73-76). "' 
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13. That has been arranged by you, 0 king, but not given 
to us till now. Leave off both precious and non-precious metals 
and give the Dak~iQ.a to us quickly. 

Bhartryajiia said: 

14. On hearing it, the king said with a dt"lighted mind: 
"I am blessed. A great favour has been shown to me by the 
BrahmaQ.as. 

15. It is a blessing that the BrahmaQ.as request me for what 
they desire after partaking of the food at the Sraddha per
taining to the Pitrs. Hence, 0 highly esteemed ones, tell me 
what shall I offer to you all? 

16. Shall I give you excellent elephants in the height of 
their rut, belonging to the bree-d called Bhadra? Or shall I give 
you very valuable horses having the speed of mind and wind? 

17. ShaJI I give you plots of various kinds, villages and 
cities? I say this because I have nothing which is not worthy 
of being given with the Pitrs 111 view . ., 

The Brah ma~as said: 

18. We have nothing to do with horses, gems, elephants 
etc. We have nothing to do with lands, big villages or anything 
else similar to it. 

19-20. 0 great king, 0 excellent king, give us the Dak~il}a 
that destroys doubts and for the sake of which you had been 
rf'quested by us and we put questions incited by our curiosity. 

ThP king said: 

21. Noble-souled Brahma)Jas alone have the right for in
structing others, 0 followers of the Vedas. A person of lower 
caste has no right either to give or to receive. 

22. I am a mere king. I am not omniscient, 0 excellent 
Brahmal}as, so that I can impart instructions to you all who 
are yourselves omniscient, 0 wise ones. 

The Briihma1_1,as said: 

23. This activity of imparting instruction is based on (the 
relationship of) preceptor and disciple. We are only requesting 
for something. Do not become· over-frightened 
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24. If you can speak out to all of us, the Brahmai:ias, who 
are roused by curiosity, 0 king, we shall put a question. 

25. Hence tell us, 0 highly esteemed one, if ~ou know 
really and if it is not something to be kept as a great secret. 
We are asking you out of curiosity. 

The king said: 

26. If you have any doubt, 0 Brahmal_las, I shall undoubt
edly reply to your question even if it is something kept as 
secret. So, speak out unreservedly. 

The Brahma'Q,as said: 

27-28. There are diverse kinds of foodstuffs. There are 
various types of Iambatives, 0 king; all beverages are nectar
like. Still on this day you offer Madhu (honey, wine) that is 
despi~ed and is something not worthy of being taken in by 
the Brahmai:ias in particular. 

29. Although there are many types of meat preparations, 
why do you serve the tasteless meat of rhmoceros (Khac;lga)? 

30. 0 great king, there are vegetable dishes entirely sa
cred. All of them are highly tasty and can be had as side dishes. 

31. Why then do you serve this kalasaka variety of veg
etable which is very pungent and which causes mouth sore? 
Yet you are endowed with very great devotion! 
_ A partaker of food must not r_efuse anything served at the 
Sraddha. 

32. Nor should he (partaker of food) leave off anything 
as Ucchil}\a. Hence we eat everything. So there must be a 
weighty reason in this matter since you insist on these. Perhaps 
this is conducive to Siddhi. 

33-34. Hence tell us everything. We are very eager to hear 
why a tasteless thing that too very despicable, should be 
offered, 0 tiger among kings, as you offer it with great faith? 

35. On hearing those words of those noble-souled Brahmai:ias, 
the king replied shame-faced by displaying a feebk smile 
attended with mental chagrin. 

The king said: 

36. Although this is a great secret kept in our heart, 
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although it cannot be divulged, yet I shall speak. Listen with 
great concentration. 

37. In an earlier birth, I was a sinful hunter, killing all 
sorts of creatures and eating them indiscriminately. 

38-40. I used to roam about with my bow in the forest 
engaged in hunting. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, neither a lion, 
nor a tiger, neither a huge elephant nor a Sarabha remained 
alive once it became the target of my arrows. 

Once I was roaming about on the earth, 0 highly esteemed 
ones. It was midnight and I was afflicted with hunger and 
thirst. I happened to come to the hermitage of Agnivesa, an 
excelJent sage. 

41. 0 excellent Brahmar_1as, he was surrounded by his 
disciples to whom he was explaining the procedure of the rite 
of Sraddha. 

Agnwesa smd: 

42. When the Moon is in the Pitrya (Magha) constellation 
and the Sun is in Basta and it is the thirteenth day, it should 
be known as Gajacchaya. 1 

43. When the Moon is in Magha and the Sun is in Hasta 
Nak~atra and the Tithi is VaisravaQ.i or Trayodasi it is Gajacchaya. 

44. When Saimhikeya (Rahu) swallows the Moon at the 
Parvasandhis (i.e. Full Moon) that should be known as Gajacchaya 
and one should perform Sraddha on that day. 

45. If a person performs Sraddha then, with great devo
tion, even with mere water, his Pitrs will be propitiated for 
twelve years. 

46. When the Moon is in Vanaspatz (i.e. during the New
Moon day) and the shadow is towards the East, that should 
be known as Gajacchaya. Whatever is offered to Pitrs then 
becomes everlasting in benefit. 

47-48. There is no doubt therein. The Tithi pertaining 
to Pitrs shall accord merit. Sraddha should be performed then. 
The requisites gathered together in the morning shall 

1. Gajacchayi is explained in various w~ys in vv 42-44. P.V. Kane, HD, IV. 
S71. n, states: "Gajacchiyi is a conjunclion that occurs when the Moon 
is in Maghi Nak,acra and the Sun is in Hasta and the Tithi is 1 S in the 
rainy season." Visvarupa on Yajnavalkya II. 218 quotes: .. If the Moon 1s 
in the Pitrya Constellation (i.e. Mahgi) and the Sun is in Kara (i.e. trunk 
of the elephant i.e. Hasta), if it be 13th Tithi in the rainy season, it is 
Gajacchiyi." 
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undoubtedly be conducive to the satisfaction of the Pitrs. They 
may be greens, Inguda fruits, Bilvas, Badaras and Cirbhafas. 

49. Whatever the man eats, the deities too shall, have the 
same diet. 

They (disciples) said "So it is" and went to their respective 
abodes. 

50. All the blessed disciples with Narayai:ia as the leader 
went to their abodes. Agnivesa bade the excellent Brahmar:ias 
good-bye and went to sleep. 

51. What was being expounded by him at night was heard 
by me and I resolved that I would perform Sraddha in the 
morning. 

52-53. 'I would kill a Kha</,ga (rhinoceros) and bring its 
copious and splendid meat, then honey as well as Kalasaka 
from my kinsmen. Thereby, I shall propitiate the Pitrs.' 

54-55. After deciding thus mentally I went to sleep, 0 
excellent Brahmai:ias. When it dawned and the bright sun rose 
up, I collected together honeycombs and Kalasaka in plenty. 

56. Bringing everything together I cooked everything 
immediately. 0 excellent Brahmat;tas, after taking my bath, 
everything was offered devoutly to the hunters with the Pitrs 
of our class in view. 

57. Thus everything was offered by me with my Pitrs in 
view. Nothing was offered by me to any one at any time, 0 
Brahmai:ias. 

58. After a long time, I met with my death, 0 Brahmai:ias. 
Thanks to the power of that Dana, I was born in a royal family. 

59-60. I had the power of remembering the previous 
birth, 0 excellent Brahmar:ias. They, the Piers, who were 
propitiated with the meat of Khac;lga and honey, attained great 
pleasµre extending to twelve years. It is for this reason, 0 
excellent Brahmar:ias, that I perform the Sraddha regularly. 

61. I perform it through honey, Kalasaka and the meat of 
Kha<;lga usually. No regular procedure was observed. No Brahmar:ias 
presided. Gingelly seeds and Darbha grass were not used. 

62-63. Such a Sraddha was performed by me. This has 
been the result thereof. Now-a-days I am performing the 
Sraddha perfectly in accordance with the injunctions under 
the aegies of Brahmai,as who have mastered the Vedas. They 

~ 

are honourably seated and I perform the Sriddha with great 
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faith, making use of Darbha and gingelly seeds. 0 excellent 
Brahmar;ias, Mantras too are chanted. 

64-65. I do not know what the benefit will be now. Hence, 
0 excellent Brahma1.1a!-i, understand this and do propitiate 
your Pitrs on the GaJa day (i.e. Ca1acchiiya) when the shadow 
of the elephant falls? 

66. Thereby the Pitrs will have satisfaction extending over 
twelve years. You too will have tht> perfect attainment of the 
goal as in my case now. 

Bhartryajiia said: 

67. On hearing his wo, ds, alJ those excellent Brahma1_1as 
became pleased. They congratulated the king. 

68. Ever since then, those excellent Brahmar;ias devoutly 
performed the Sraddha on the Trayodasi day of the dark half 
of Nabhasya. 

69. Propitiated through honey, Kalasaka and the meat of 
Khacjga, the Pitrs attained great Siddhi seated on excellent 
aerial chariots. 

70. Thanks to the power of what was offered by the 
descendants, the Pitrs began to vie with the excellent Suras. 

71. The Devas understood the purpose of the Sraddhas 
and consulted one another, 0 king; the Devas viz. Adityas, 
Vasus, Rudras and the Nasatyas consulted one another. 

72. They did not want the Sraddha to be performed on 
that day. They thought, 'Thanks to the power thereof, we are 
being subjected to a clash and discomfiture with the men who 
resort to Sraddha. So we shall curse them. 

73. From now onwards, if anyonf" performs Sraddha on 
the Trayodasi when the Thousand-rayed One (Sun) is in Virgo, 
his family shall become extinct.' 

74-76. Thus the great Tithi was burnt (ruined) by the 
curse of the Devas. Ever since then this excellent Sraddha is 
not being performed on this day. If anyone inadvertently 
performs it, his family will become extinct. So, frightened due 
to this, people do.not perform Sraddha on the Gajacchaya day. 
Only rice-ball offering is pursued on the Gajacchaya day. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWENTYONE 

Things Worthy of Being Offered in Sraddha 

Bhartryajiia said: 

I. It is for this reason. 0 king, that no one performs that 
Sraddha on that day with Purs in view. They are afraid of the 
extinction of the family. 0 king, it is the truth that has been 
<o;poken by me. . 

2. Without performance of Sraddha, one should give on 
that day to prominent Brahmanas, milk-pudding along with 
honey and ghee to their sat1sfact1on. 

3. The meat of rhinoceros like Khadga and Vadhr1r:iasa 
as well as Kalasaka should be given to Brahma~1as. It has bf'en 
~poken by all. 

4. Vadhrii:iasa is said to be that rhinoceros which is 
followed by all the herds. It is feeble in all its sense-organs 
but drinks three times more (water) than others. It a(·cords 
o,atisfaction to the Pitrs always. 

5. If it is not available, excellent rmlk and cooked rice 
should be given to Brahmai:ia~ on that day, 0 king, for the 
satisfaction of the Pitrs. 

6. If that is not available, water mixed with gingelJy seeds 
should be given along with Darbha grass, and a gold coin or 
at least a bit of gold. 

7-10. The benefit that one gets by means of performing 
Pak~asraddha (fortnightly Sraddha) s? 111 be obtained, 0 king, 
by merely offering, without Sraddha, milk pudding mixed with 
ghee and honey, K.alasaka ·or the meat of Khadga mixed with 
honey. So says the traditional Sruti. 

Hence, with all effort, even a poor ma11 should give water 
mixed with gingelly seeds and a bit of gold if he wishes for 
(securing) the satisfaction of the Pitrs. It shall be offered on 
the day when the constellation is that which is special to the 
Pitrs (viz. Magha) on the thir.teenth day of Nabhasya when the 
Sun is in Hasta. 

A naTta said: 

11. 0 Brahmal)a, it is mentioned in the Sastra. that meat 
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is despicable 1• Why is then Sraddha offered with it? Tell me 
entirely. 

12. A ruthless fellow who nourishes his own flesh by means 
of the flesh of others shall certainly fall in hell. This has been 
said by the great sages. 

13. But, 0 excellent Brahmai,a, you praise its efficacy 
especially in the Sraddha rite. Hence this doubt of mine. 

Bhartryajna said: 

14. It is true, 0 highly esteemed one, that meat is despised 
by good men. Yet why is it employed in the Sradrlha rite? I 
shall tell you. 

15. When the act of creation was started by Brahma, the 
creator of the worlds, after duly adoring the Pitrs and Devas 
beginning with Nandimukhas, KhaC,ga and Vadhrii:iasa were 
born. 

16. Thereupon, the Pitrs of divine origin as Wt'll as of 
human origin, caught hold of them as though they constituted 
their oblation. 

17. Then Brahma spoke to them: "O Pitrs. these two have 
been created by me for your sake. They are the excellent 
oblation. Let them be accepted. 

18-19. Through these two. you will have great delight at 
my instance. But by killing them for your sake no man on earth 
shall incur sin. I lence one who wishes for prosperity, shall 
off<:-r these with all effort. 

20. The meat obtained from KhaC,ga and Vadhrii:iasa accords 
excellent satisfaction in Sraddha rite. These two also are 
extremely divine (in quality) and will go over to the heavenly 
world. 

21. A person who offers the Sraddha will have great wel
fare that is usually very rare. The Pitrs too will have endless 
satisfaction extending to twelve years." 

According to Brhatparoiara Smrti the followmg five are to be eschewed 
m Kali Age: procreation of a child from husband's brother (if the 
husband is dead and is childless), killing of a beast (vi1 cow or caJO, 
Madhuparka for the recepuon of a guest, serving of meat in Sraddha, 
and entrance into Vanaprastha stage of hfe. 
(For more discussion See HD V. 1267-1272). 
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22. For this reason, 0 king, the meat of these two is 
esteemed well on that day. Its use on other occasions is not 
prescribed. 

Rohitiisva said: 

23. 0 Brahmana, if one does not get the meat of either 
Kha<;lga or Vadhrir:i'asa, how should he perform Sraddha which 
will cause satisfaction to the Pitrs? 

Marka,;it/,eya said: 

24. Milk pudding should be given along with honey for 
the satisfaction of Pitrs. Thereby Pitrs get satisfaction lasting 
for a year. 

25. The meat of goat and that got from Sisumara (alliga
tor) is said to accord satisfaction for a year less by one month 
(i.e. for eleven months), 0 king. 

26. Jn the circumstance of its non-availability the meat of 
a boar is to be offered, which is said as according satisfaction 
to Pitrs for ten months. There 1s no doubt about it. 

27. There shall be satisfaction for nine months from the 
meat of wild buffalo; the meat of Runt deer accord~ eight 
month's satisfaction and that of E,;ia (deer) seven month's 
satisfaction. 

28. Sarhbara deer accords six month's satisfaction; rabbit, 
five months; Sallaka (porcupine) four months and Taittira bird 
three months. 

29. The meat of fish accords satisfaction for two months 
and that of Kapiiijala bird for one month; the meat of other 
animals or birds should not be used at all in the rites of Pitrs. 

30. 0 excellent king, the meat of only these beings is holy 
and pure. 

A narta said: 

31. Why are these living beings considered hol}'? Why has 
the meat of these beings been recommended in Sraddha rite? 
Tell me this truthfully, 0 excellent Brahmat;ta. 

Bhartryajiia said: 

32. After KhaQga, VadhriQasa etc., animals were created 
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by the Self-born Lord, the creator of the worlds, in the course 
of creation. 

33. They are of eleven sizes, 0 excellent king. Then the 
other things were created. It was goat that was created at the 
outset and it was considered sacred (worth sacrificing). 

34. Similarly all those created at the outset were sacred. 
Gingelly seeds were created by him when he started creation 
of ~he vegetable kingdom. 

35-36. For the purpose of Sraddha, Vrihis (grain) were 
created. Among wild grains Priyangu was created. I shall men
tion them in order: Wheat, barley, pulses, green gram, Nivara 
and Syamaka were created thus. But they desire and feel 
satisfied with meat. The meat should not be mixed with other 
meat (i.e. it should not be that of carnivorous animals). 

37. When creation of the flowering species was started, 
Satapatrika was created by him. It is very important in Sraddha 
rite always. 

38. While creating minerals silver was created by the Se\f
born Lord. Therefore, it is recommended as Dak~il')a in Sraddha 
for the (Pitf's) satisfaction. 

39. Whatever is given to the Brahma1,1as in silver vessels, 
is of everlasting benefit to Pitfs. It lasts till the end of the 
Yuga. 

40. If silver vessels are not available, a performer of Sraddha 
should mention them by name, since, 0 king, the Pitrs are 
pleased by their glorification. 

41. While creating juices (liquids), honey was created by 
the Self-born Lord. Therefore it js re(·ommended in Sraddha 
rite. It accords satisfaction to Pitrs. 

42. If a Sraddha is bereft of honey, it cannot be conducive 
to the satisfaction of Pitrs even if all other juices and sweet 
dishes are present. 

43. If even a very little quantity of honey is not available, 
a householder should announce it by name- because then it 
provides satisfaction to Pitrs. 

44. While creating greens and vegetables Kalasaka was 
created at the outset by Brahma, the Parame~t}:iin. Hence it 
gives satisfaction. 

45. While creating Kala (Time, auspicious hours) Kutapa 
(eighth Muhurta of the day i.e. around midday) was created 
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by him at the outset. Hence Sraddha should be performed 
then by a sensible one who wishes for the permanent satis
faction of the Pitrs and his own happiness. 

46. While creating creepers, 0 excellent king, Darbba was 
first created by Vidhi. Hence, it is remembered as worthy of 
the Sraddha rites. 

47. While creating Brahmai:ias eligible for Sraddha rites, 
sons of daughters were created at the outset by the Lotus-born 
Lord. Therefore, they are remembered as worthy of the Sraddha 
rites. 

48. A son of daughter even if he be devoid of purity and 
cleanliness, even if he be deficient in limbs or has surplus, 
still one should include him (son of daughter) in the Sraddha 
rite for pleasing the Pitrs. 

49. While creating animals (cattle), cows were created by 
him first. Therefore, their milk is recommended in Sraddha 
rite and Ghee from them is specially recommended. 

50. Hence ghee is praised in the course of Sraddha rite. 
If it is offered, it is contributory to the satisfactio~ of Pitfs. 

51. While creating mankind excellent Brahmai:ias were 
created by him at the outset. Hence they are always esteemed 
in Sraddha rite. They cause delight and satisfaction unto the 
Pitrs. 

52. While creating Devas, the Visvedevas were created at 
the outset by him. Hence when Sraddha rites are performed, 
they are to be worshipped at the outset. 

53. Worshipped at the outset in Sraddha they protect the 
entire Sraddha rite. They destroy all vulnerable loophole~. 

54. After creating these important ones at the beginning, 
Sraddha was created by Pitamaha himself. Then Devas were 
created. 

55-58, Therefore, 0 excellent king, they became well
known in all the worlds. Thus the entire details of Sraddha 
rite have been described to you. It is a great esoteric secret 
of the Pitrs. If performed, it has endless benefit. If one recites 
this (discourse), 0 excellent king, when a Sraddha is being 
performed, when the Brahmar:ias are about to partake of their 
food, that Sraddha has everlasting benefit. 0 king, he who 
listens to this with perfect faith shall obtain that benefit which 
is attained when Sraddha is performed. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWENTYfWO 

Decision Regarding Caturdasi Sraddha 

Bhartryajita said: 

1-3. 0 king, Sraddha should be performed on the Caturdasi 
(fourteenth) day in the case of those who meet with their 
death in the following manner: premature death, killed by 
weapons, supernatural calamities. being poisoned, burnt by 
fire, drowned in water, bitten by serpents, or mauled by tigers. 
bruised by horns and hanging from trees etc. When Sraddha 
is performed they will have satisfaction extending over a 

fortnight. 

A narta .said: 

4. How is it that the Tithi Caturdasi is recommended for 
offering Sraddha unto those killed by weapons and not for 
others? This is my doubt. Kindly explain. 

5. They do not approve of Ekoddi~fa. 1 Why should 
Sapi1;u;likarar;ia (offering rice-balls in ritualistic manner) be 
carried out? Do tell me this in detail. 

6. Why is the Parvar;ia Sraddha not performed on that day 
in the Pretapak~a when all ( other) Sraddhas are performed? 

Bhartrya1na said: 

7. There was a great Asura formerly in Brhatkalpa. He 
was brave and powerful. He caused great terror among all the 
Devas. 

8. Brahma was propitiated by him through the perfor-
mance of vari0us kinds of penance especially during the dark 
half in the month of Nabhasya (Bhadrapada). 

Brahma said: 

9. 0 dear one, I am pleased with you. Do request for 
whatever is desired by you. I shall grant it even if it happens 

I. Elcotld"a,la Sniddl&a, as the name indicates, is offered to one person only 
while in Pirvaa,a Sriddha three paternal ancestors are invited. This is 
meant for accidental, unnatural deaths as mentioned in w 1-.!J. 
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to be what should not be given. Hence do request. Do not 
tarry. 

HiratJ,yilk$a said: 

10. 0 Lotus-born One, the hungry Bhi1tas, Pretas, Pisacas, 
Rak~asas, Daityas and Danavas are very hungry always and they 
beg from me. 

11. If at least on one day Sraddha is performed in the 
Pretapak~a when the Sun is in Virgo, there will generally be 
the satisfaction lasting for a year. 

12. Hence, 0 Lotus-born One, give one day unto them 
whereby, 0 Pitamaha, they will stay satisfied for a year. 

Sri Brahma said: 

13-14. If any man offers Sraddha to his Pitrs on thf" 
Caturdasi (fourteenth) day in the Pretapak~a, the month 
being Nabhasya (Bhadrapada), that shall go to Pretas, Rak~asas, 
Bhutas and others mentioned by you. Undoubtedly here is my 
word for it. 

15. In the case of those who die an unnatural and inglo
rious death and those who are killed in battles, they will have 
satisfaction if Ekoddi~fa is offered by the sons. 

16. After saying thus, Brahma vanished. HiraQ.yak~a was 
delighted and he went to his own abode. 

17. I shall tell you the reason why Ekoddi~ia Sraddha is 
offered on that day by men to those who are killed with 
weapons. 

18. Those men who had been fighting with a determined 
and unhesitating mind but were killed in the battle by means 
of weapons, are not reborn in the mortal world again. 

19. Those men who turn away their faces and take to 
flight from the battlefield and are then killed become Pretas. 
Pitamaha said this. 

20-21. Manu, the son of the Self-born Lord, said: "Some
times even the minds of heroic persons may waver and some 
people may fight face to face but on being assailed make 
piteous outbursts. On being smashed to pieces they may 
express regrets too. They too become Pretas. 
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22. Thanks to their mental confusion (it becomes neces
sary) that Sraddha should be performed for them by their sons 
on that day. Then there are embodied ones dying premature 
and unnatural deaths. 

23. Those people become Pretas. Hence, 0 excellent king, 
they are to be offered Sraddha and that day (the 14th day) 
has been stipulated as befitting the Sraddha. 

24. On that day Ekoddi~ia should be performed after 
Sapii:iqikarai:ia. I shall mention the reason thereof. 

25. If, by chance, the father attains the state of Preta, 0 
king, Sraddha, should be performed for his propitiation. 

26. Pitamahas (grandfathers) and others do not deserve 
Sraddha on that day. If inadve~tently the Sraddha is per
formed, it is appropriated by Rak~asas. 

27. At the instance of Brahma, 0 king, Bhutas, Pretas and 
Danavas too appropriate the same. Hence only Ekoddi~fa is 
to be performed and not Parva1,1a (Sraddha). 

28-30. The above is in the case of Caturdasi in the 
Pitrpak~a, when the Sun is in Virgo. Grandfather does not 
accept it along with the father, nor his father as well as great
grandfather, 0 king. For this reason, 0 king, Parvai:ia Sraddha 
is not performed on that day because that Sraddha shall be 
futile. 

31. A Nagara should perform Sraddha rites and Vratas 
through Nagara Brahmai:ias and not through Brahma)Jas hail
ing from other places. Otherwise that will be futile. 

32. The Sraddha of Nagaras which is performed through 
Brahmai:ias hailing from other places though they may be 
experts therein (becomes futile). 

33. Even if they do not have good conduct, even if they 
are fallen, Nagaras are entitled for Sniddha. A kinsman may 
be on a par with bull. If such a kinsman is obtained, of what 
avail are the many Brahmai;ias who may have mastered the 
Vedas and Vedangas." 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWENTYfHREE 

Kinds of Sons Eligible to Offer Sraddha 1 

Bhartrya1iia said: 

1-2. On Darsa (New-Moon) day Parva~a Sraddha should be 
performed through Brahma1_1as (eligible to perform Sraddha). 
No Sniddha should be performed otherwise. 

If a man performs a Sraddha through Brahma1_1as such as 
Jara1a (born of a paramour), Apavzddha (rejected or forsaken 
son) etc. that Sraddha becomes ineffective. There is no doubt 
about it. 

A narta said: 

3. A great fear has caught hold of me, in view of what 
has been said here, viz. that a Sraddha offered through 
jarajiitas and Apaviddhas becomes futile. 

4. 0 highly intelligent one, Manu has mentioned twelve 
types of sons who always fulfill the needs of those who have 
no sons. 

Kinds of sons 

5. They (kinds of sons) are, 0 excellent onr: Aurasa 
(a bosom-born legitimate son), K$etra1a (born of one's own 
wife from others), Krayakrita (bought in a sale) Piilita (one 
who has been brought up), Pratipanna (accepted, adopted), 
Sahot/,ha (son conceived even at the time of marriage) and 
Kiinina (son born of an unmarried girl). 

6. KuJ)Qas and Golas are also mentioned as sons (born 
of adultery when husband is alive or after. his death). 

7. A disciple, one who is saved from death and Asvattha 
tree at the outskirts of the forest: why have these not been 
mentioned when you say like this? 

Bhartr.,ajna said: 

8. 0 highly-esteemed one, it is true that all these are 
legally recognised as sons. But that is only in the other Yugas. 

1. What type of son is eligible to perform Sriddha vitle HD IV. pp. 556-' 
57. This Puril.ia 1ives a brief treatment about eligibility. 
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In Kali Age, they are not dispeller of sins. 
9. For that purpose there is this consideration only to 

that extent in every Yuga in regard to the people equipped 
with inherent strength but not so in Kali where the people 
are deficient in intellect. 

10. Only in Kali, is such type of dealing mentioned as 
causing downfall. Since the people are of insufficient strength, 
this procedure has been laid down. 

11. In this matter listen to the result if one causes Sankara 
(mixture of castes) in sexual union. A son born to a BrahmaQ.a 
lady through adultery with a BrahmaQ.a becomes a Brahmai:ia
slayer. 

12. He is the basest of all base people and is remembered 
as Vara<;la. 

13. A son born of a ~atriya (to a Brahmar:ia lady) is Si1ta 
and that born of a Vaisya is Magadha, but one born of a Si1dra 
is said to be Antya1a. Therefore, thest" sons are rejected. 

14. Among these (twelve). 0 king, seven are pointed out 
as good sons and the (latter) five cause destruction to the 
family and downfall to the ancestors. 

I 5. They are : Aurasa, Pratipanna, Krita, Pali ta, Si~ya, 
Dattajiva (one who was saved) and Asvattha the seventh. 

16. They save the ancestor from falling into the hcH 
named Put. Hence they are remembered as excellent. 

17. K.5etraja, Saho<;lha, Kanina, Kui:i<;la and Golaka: these 
five cause the downfaJI of the Pitrs even if they had gone to 
heaven. 

18. For this reason the Sraddha offered by a Jarajata is 
invalid. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWENTYFOUR 

Procedure of Sraddha 

Anarta said: 

1-2. 0 highly esteemed one, I have now heard who those 
Brahmai:ias are who are fit for performing Sraddha and who 
are to be rejected. I have also heard about the many kinds 
of sons, 0 sage of excellent vows. 
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Now tell us the procedure to be followed always by a house
holder in order to propitiate the Pitrs. Describe this along with 
the Mantras. 

Bhartryajna said: 

3. The excellent Brahma~as who are invited for perform
ing a Sraddha after due obeisance, should be brought (home) 
at the time of Kutapa. The householder then requests them 
all thus: 

4. "May the highly esteemed and very powerful Visvedevas 
be pleased to come in." Let them give due attention to their 
respective duties which they have been assigned. 

5. After adoring them all thus, he should circumambulate 
them and placing the knees on the ground he should offer 
the Arghya. 

6. 0 eminent king, this Arghya along with flowers, nee
grains and sandalpaste is to be offered with the fol1owing 
Mantra: "May excellent Brahma~as accept this Arghya offered 
by me for the purpose of washing the feet. Let them do what 
is pleasing to me." 

7. After uttering this, he should strew raw rice grains and 
Darbha grass on the ground which is well cleaned and smeared 
duly. He should then glorify Visvedevas. 

8. Wearing the sacred thread anticlockwise, he should 
strew twice the number of Darbhas and gingelly seeds on the 
ground with his own Pitrs in view. 

9. In this manner all the rites of the deities should be 
performed with the sacred thread worn dockwise (from left 
shoulder to the right) and all the rites pertaining to the Pitrs 
except the Nandimukha Pitrs, with it worn anticlockwise (from 
right shoulder to the left). 

10. 0 king, within one's capacity all the pairs of Pitrs 
should be placed Purvamukhas (with faces turned to the east). 
The Pitrs of the mother's side should be placed Udanmukhas 
(with faces turned to the north). 

11. Each of them can be placed severaJly or all in a circle 
for the satisfaction of the Pitrs. 

12. Using the genitive case, Asanas (seats) should be of
fered to them. The Asana is to consist of straight Darbha grass 
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mixed with rice-grain and water. The seats should be to the 
right side. 

13. To the left side, twice the number of the Darbhas of 
unequal lengths ·should be offered along with gingelly seeds. 
They should be offered after sprinkling water on the hand 
(palms) with Darbha grasses. They are not to be handed over 
at all(?). 

14. If an ignorant person offers seat with the Darbha grass 
in the hand, the Pitrs do not accept the seat. 

15. The Avahana (invocation) rite should be performed 
with the use of the accusative case (e.g. amukam iiviihayami). 
They should be severally invoked and all of them arrive 
accordingly. 

16. The highly estee1ned Pitrs never come if the devotee 
invokes them with the use of any other case-ending (e.g. 
amukiiya iiviihayiimi) even if they are hungry. 

17. 0 king, with the Mantra beginning with visvedevasa 
agatii their invocation should be made with raw rice-grains 
near the head. 

18. Then one should invoke the Pitrs dropping gingelly 
seeds and uttering the Mantra usantastva etc. Thereafter, 0 
excellent king, he should utter the Mantra iiyantu nalJ. etc. 

19. He shall pour water in the Arghyapii.tras of the Pitrs 
uttering the mantra ''.~anno devi" etc. along with the word 
"svaha". 

20. He should drop rice-grains there, uttering the Mantra 
yavo.n yavayiismadva etc. He should then duly offer sandalpaste, 
sweet scents, flowers and incense. With great concentration h,e 
shall offer Arghya unto the hands adorned with Pavitras. (Rings 
of Parbha grass). 

21. Similarly he should pour water into the Arghya vessels 
of the Pitrs uttering the Mantra yii. dwyii etc. along with 
Sviihii.kiira. 

22. He shall scatter Tila (gingelly seeds) uttering the 
Mantra beginning with tilosi meaning 'You are gingelly seeds' 
with Soma as the presiding deity. 'You have been created by 
the Lord during Gosava sacrifice. You have been mixed with 
Svadha by the traditionalists. Delight these Pitrs, worlds and 
all of us; Svadha unto you.' 

23-24. Then the Arghya is to be offered by uttering the 
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Mantra yadivya. The devotee then takes all the Arghya Patras 
in the PitrjJii.tra and places that Pii.tra..with face down uttering 
the said Mantra. If the devotee desires longevity, p.e should 
not look at it with his eyes. 

25. Then he should offer everything beginning with Candana 
(sandalpaste) and ending with Dipa (light). Then he holds the 
cooked food and asks the excellent BrahmaQ.as: 

26. "I shall consign to the (sacred) fire the Homa pertain
ing to the Pitrs. Oh! May the permission be given to me who 
have resorted to Apasavya (i.e. the sacred thread worn from 
the right shoulder to the left). 

27. When they say "Do so", the performer of the Sraddha 
goes to the fire-sanctuary and performs the first Ahuti uttering 
"Svaha unto the Agni, the transporter of the Kavya." 

28. Thereafter, he utters "Svadha unto Soma comprising 
the Pitrs." The cooked rice is consigned to the fire and the 
remainder is offered to those who deserve Sraddha. 

29. The thumb of the Brahma,:ia is held and placed in the 
centre of the food cooked. After serving the desired food, the 
devotee utters, holding the vessel: 

30. "Prthivi (the Earth) is thy utensil." Then the Vaisr.iavi 
~ is recited. Salt should not be handed over to him directly 
with own hand. 

31. If salt is given directly, with the hand, 0 king, that 
Sraddha becomes futile. When half of the food is consumed, 
ghee is offered (again). After knowing (making it sure) that 
the Brahma,:ias are satisfied the devotee (performer of Sraddha) 
should serve cooked rice, and serve the food in front. 

32. (The Mantra is uttered) "Those souls in my family who 
have been cremated in fire or who have not been so cremated 
should be satisfied with this food offered on the ground. Let 
them attain the greatest goal." 

33. After offering water at intervals, the devotee repeats 
the Gayatri Mantra three times. Then he recites the passage 
beginning with madhu vata and asks the excellent Brahmai:ias: 

34. "Are you fully satisfied?" 0 eminent king, he should 
then with great devotion request them for permission to give 
the remaining food to the kinsmen. 

35. Afterwards, the altar of the Pitrs is made by the side 
of the UcchiHa {leavings of food). In the case of the BrahmaQas 
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seated in the place of the Pitrs there is no Ucchi~~a as near 
the Brahmai:ias. 

36. After arranging the altar pertaining to the Pitrs sloping 
to the south, the devotee scatters Darbha grass over it. He shall 
then sprinkle water over them ritualistically. 

37. Thereafter, he should offer the rice-balls in due order 
with due utterance of the case endings as before. He should 
then offer water with Pitr-Tirtha, 0 king. Among those rice
balls he should offer sacred thread for ~ach of the Pii:ic;las. 

~JS. If the devotee offers only a single sacred thread cov
enng all the PiQQas, he will be acting against them. The 
snapping of the thread may cause mutual discord. 

39. Then, he should adore all the rice-balls as though they 
were the excellent Brahmai:ias th~mselves. Then, 0 king, he 
performs Acamana and washes his own hands and feet. 

40. The Pitrs are then bowed to. Water is sprinkled. This 
is c·alled Suprok~ita (well-sprinkled). This is done with the 
sacred thread in the savya position, 0 leading king. He should 
then request for excellent blessings. 

41. Then Ak~ayya salzfo (water conducive to everlasting 
benefit) is offered uttering the genitive case ending. The 
Pavitras are held up and he utters "Svadhii,". When they say 
"Let there be Svadha", he shall drop them on the Pii:ic;las. 

42. Then he collects together honey, rnilk-pudding and 
water mixed with gingelly seeds. Then he utters the Mantra 
uryasva etc. and drops them on the Pitrs. 

43. The Arghya utensil is held erect and the monetary gift 
is placed therein-gold in the case of the deities and silver 
in the case of Pitrs. 

44-45. TQen with the sacred thread in the savya position 
the water conducive to welfare (Svastyudaka) is offered to the 
Pitrs. The utensil of the Brahmal).as who were fed at the 
Sraddha should not be taken away by women, boys or any one 
else. The devotee (performer of the Sraddha) himself removes 
it. 

46-49. Then, 0 excellent king, the devotee stands with 
palms joined in reverence: "May the Pitrs be devoid of fero
cious qualities. May our family flourish. May those who give 
us prosper. May the· Vedas prosper. May our progeny prosper. 
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Let not our faith disappear. Let us have much to spare. Let 
cooked rice be abundant. Let us get guests. We may have 
persons requesting us for things. Let there not be an occasion 
when we shall have to request others for anything. Let these 
be the blessings. May the Visvedevas be pleased." 

Water is to be offered for the sake of Svasti (welfare) with 
the sacred thread in Savya position. 

50. Uttering the J;lk Mantra 11a1e va1,, the Brahmai:ias are 
to be bidden farewell. They are to be seated and circumam
bulated uttering the Mantra amii. vii.1asya etc. 

51-52. The feet should be massaged and the Brahmar:ias 
are to be followed till the boundary line of the village. The 
oblation is deposited (in a pond), then the devotee takes food 
silently, 0 king, as long as the Sun is visible. 

53. If a man performing Sraddha takes food after the Sun 
has set, that Sraddha becomes useless. Hence he should not 
take food at night. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWENTYFIVE 

Procedure of SapiQ.Qikaral).a 

A narta said: 

I. 0 most excellent one among the eloquents, do tell me 
the procedure for the Ekoddi~ia in detail. 0 highly intelligent 
one, narrate it to me just as you have described in detail the 
procedure of the Parva,:ia Sraddha. 

Bhartrya1na said: 

2-3. There are three (Sraddhas) before Sancayana (collec
tion of bones and remains of cremation). Listen to them now. 
Sraddha should be performed at the spot where death takes 
place. Then Ekodditta at the place where the rest was given 
(made) on the way. Then the third Sraddha is recommended 
at the place where Saiicayana (collection of bones and ashes) 
is made. 

4. Then the Sraddhas are performed on the first, second, 
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fifth, seventh, ninth and trnth days. Thus there are nine 
Sraddhas. 

5-6. (In view of these) at the time of meeting with Vaitarai:ii, 
the departed one should become satisfied. The Ekoddi~~a is 
without any deity. Only one Arghya and one Pavitraka. There 
is no Avahana, 0 excellent king, it should be extended thus. 
Similarly, the question about satisfaction should be made as 
Svii.dita (the utterance of 'May it be well tested and relished') 
once. 

7. The Brahmal).a is taken leave of with the Mantra 
abhiramyatii.m etc. Two leaves of Darbha should be taken 
together. The end of the grass should not be cut or split or 
separated. This should be known as Pavitra and it is prescribed 
in Ekoddi~fa. 

8. Everywhere the word Pita!J, (0 father) should be ut
tered; the word Pita during the rite of Tarpa7J,a (libation); the 
word Pitre at the time of the Sankalpa (utterance of the 
resolve); the word Pitu!J, at the time when everlasting benefit 
is being caused to be given (Ak:5ayya Diipana). 

9. The word Gotra ends with Svara everywhere. The word 
is Gotre at the tin1e of the Tarpa7J,a rite. At the time of Kalpana 
(samkalpa) the word is Gotriiya and at the time of Ak:5ayya 
Dapana it is Gotrasya. 

I 0. The word Sarman is uttered in Arghya and other 
activities. The word .~armii in the Tarpar;ia rite; the word 
Sarma7J,ewhen the Sasya (vegetable dish) is offered and Sarma7J,al,i 
at the time of Ak1ayyaka Vidhi. 

11. The words Miita!J,, Matre an4 Matu!J, are uttered respec
tively when the seat is offered, when Sankalpa is made and 
when A~ayya is offered. The words Gotre, Gotrayai and Gotrayii/J, 
are also uttered as well as· the nominative and other case 
endings. 

12. The wor_ds Devi, Devyai and Devyal_i are pronounced 
unto the mother. Thus.-. there Prathamii (actually vocative 
case), Caturthi and $~/l}i should be used to make the Sraddha 
fulfilled. 

13. If the Sraddha is performed without the used Vibhalr.tis 
(case endings) or contrarily, one should know that it is no 
better than not performed. It does not reach the Pitrs. 

l 4.. Rcnc.c tb.c t\.tc, ,b.ou\d a\~a'l, be ~cdotm.cd \u t\\c 
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Sraddha scrupulously along with the case-endings as men
tioned now, by a wise Brahmal).a. 

15. Then after a year, the Sapi,;u!,"ikarar,,.a1 rite is to be 
performed. If any auspicious ceremoney ensues thereafter this 
rite can be performed even before this stipulated period (of 
one year). 

16. 0 king, Ekoddi,ia should be performed in accordance 
with the injunctions laid down in the Parval).a texts. It is 
performed with the departed one in view. It may have the 
three deities or no deities. 

17-20. The dish cooked is single. This is my opinion. 
The devotee takes up the Arghya utensil intended for the 

departed one and pours the contents in the three Pit,,.patras 
in three equal quantities. 

Similarly, the Pi1J,</,a is split into three and put along with 
th~ three PitrfJitJ,t/,as uttering the two Mantras ye samana etc. 
He will no longer remain a Preta thereafter. 

The Avanejana rite (sprinkling of water on the Darbha 
grass) is performed then in due order beginning with the 
father. 

The sweet scents, incense etc. shall be offered once again. 
The names are uttered beginning with the father and the 
fourth (ancestor) is dropped. 

21. Some people offer the rite unto the fourth (ancestor) 
and then to the departed -soul of one's own father. The 
Sraddha of the father shall be at the outset. But this is not , 
approved by me. 

22. Except in the case of ~ayaha (New-Moon day) and 
Caturdasi of those who are killed with weapons, one should 
not perform Ekodditia after the Sapil).c;likarar:ia rite. 

23. If the son ( or descendant) joins with a separate rice
ball, the Preta to whom Sapi1J,</,ikarar,,.a has already been 
performed, one should know that it is almost not performed. 
The son then becomes the slayer of the Pitrs. 

24. In the case of one whose father has passed away but 
the grandfather is alive, he shall after uttering the name of 
his father utter the name of the great-grandfather. 

25. The grandfather shall take food directly and accept the 

i. -For details of Sapil)4ikaral)a see HO IV, pp. 520-525. Here the trcaonent 
is quite sketchy. -~ 
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PiQc;laka. Parva1)a Sraddha is recommended on the Pitizmaha 
f4ayizha (day on which the grandfather passed away). 

26. The Sraddha is not offered to him at all discarding 
one's own father. If his Sraddha is not performed there is no 
bit of fear from the Pitrs (or from one's father). 

27. If the father is dead, Piiroa1J,a is performed in all the 
Amavasyas. In the middle of the latter half of Nabhasya too 
this is mentioned. 

28. One should not perform Sraddha unless Sapil}c;likarai:ia 
is performed. 

29. At the advent of Sraddhapak~a if the father passes away 
the Sraddha of grandfather etc. is to be performed and there 
is no Sapil}c;likarai:ia. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWENTYSIX 

Tortures in Twentyone Hells 

Bhartrya1na said: 

1-2. Since Sapi1:uJata is cited as (performed) all round the 
PitrpiQ.c;las, the departed soul remains behind unless and until 
the Sapii:ic;la rite is performed even if the departed one might 
have been equipped with all virtues and power of penance. 
It is for this reason that the sages have prescribed Sapii:ic;l.a 
rites. 

3. The man may attain next births anywhere. Yet he gets 
what is offered by the membe~s of his family even as he stays 
therein and becomes satisfied. 

A narta said: 

4. After a long time, the ancestors-father, grandfathers, 
arc; seen in dream. They request for the fulfilµient of their 
desires. 0 great sage, what shall happen then? 

Bhartr,ajna said: 

, 5. Those who have not attained emancipation, those who 
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continue to remain in the state of Preta, reveal themselves (in 
dreams). 

6. Only they reveal themselves to their descendants, not 
to others. It is the truth that has been spoken by me. (They 
n1ention) how they were born in this world and how they 
incurred the same by mean~ of auspicious and inauspicious 
activities. 

Anarta said: 

7. If one has no son, how can one get the Sapz1J,(likara1J,a 
rite performed? It behoves you to explain this to me. 

Bhartryajiia said: 

8-9. 0 king, if one has no bosom-born son, how can one 
become the fourth person among the four Pitrs. Preta (Pra+ita) 
is so ccllled because it goes (eti) With intensity (Prakar~a). 
Sapir:u;likarar:ia should be performe-d for him by the son of his 
brother or by his wife. 

10-12. If the fourth one 1s not at all born, 0 cn1inent 
king, they must have the representatives of the son such as 
the eleven types of sons like K5etraja etc. as mentioned before. 

Learned men say that in that case, there will not be loss 
of rite. 0 great king, if the subsequent rites are not performed 
at the proper times, Nii.rii.ya1J,ahalz should be offered and it 

dispels the state of being Preta. 
The rites in the case of those who commit suicide or meet 

with their death from a Brahmai:ia, are to be performed as 
in the case of men who meet with premature death. 

Anarta said: 

13-14. 0 highly intelligent one, how does a person meet 
with death here? How does he go to heaven or hell? By means 
of which type of activity? 0 highly esteemed one,, how does 
a person attain salvation? Narrate- everything in detail. 

Bhartryajiia said: 

15. The goals are of three types: (I) that of the merito
rious, (2) that of a sinner and (3) that of a possessor ot 
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spiritual knowledge. Svarga (Heaven) is attained through merit 
(Dharma) and Naraka (Hell) alone is obtained through sin. 

16-17. Salvation is obtained through spiritual wisdom. It 
is the truth that has been averred by me. 0 king, Yudhi~~hira, 
the excellent king, the son to Dharma, asked Bhi~ma, the son 
o( Santanu, this very question about the future. 0 leading 
king, at that time Kni:ia was with him. 

Y11.dhi$/hira said: 

I 8. 0 Pitamaha, how many Narakas are well-known in the 
world of Yama? Through what sort of sin do all the creatures 
go to them? 

.Sri Bhi$ma said: 

19. The Narakas in the abode of Yama are twentyone in 
number. Creatures go there in accordance with their Karmas. 

20. Two Kayasthas (scribes) in the abode of Yama are well 
known as Citra and Vicitra. 

21. Citra records in writmg the entire virtuous acts of a 
living being. Vicitra exerts himself and writes in full all the 
sins with great care. 

22. The messengers ofYama born of Dharmaraja, are eight 
in number. They aJl take men under their control (to Yama's 
place) from the mortal world. . 

23. They are Karala, Vikarala, Vakranasa. Mahodara, Saumya, 
Santa, Nanda and the eighth one Suvakya. 

24. Among these the first four are terrible in form. All of 
them take sinning people to the abode of Yama. 

25. The latter four are gentle in form and features. All 
of them take virtuous people to the abode of Yama. 

26. Those virtuous people ride in aerial chariots. They are 
attended upon by groups of Apsaras (celestial damsels). 

27. The people are taken in accordance with the written 
report about their sinful and virtuous acts. there is no limit 
to the servants of these people. 

28. Of those servants, one hundred eight,are the ailments 
set up to assist himself by Yama. They are the ailments 
beginning with fever and ending with Yak~man (tuberculosis). 

29. Those ailments go at the outset and bring a mfl,n under 
their control. 
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30-31. Then the messengers of Yama go there unobserved 
by all the people and seize the aerial form lying embedded 

. at the root of the navel. They leave off the physical body on 
the ground and go along the Yamamarga (the patl;lway to 
Yama) which is proclaimed to be eightysix thousand Yojanas 
in length. 

32. There is a river named Vaitarai:ii there. We have heard 
about it before, 0 highly esteemed one, that it has two 
perpetual streams there. 

33. In one of the streams it is blood that flows. 0 great 
scion of the (amily of Bharata, there are very sharp weapons 
in its centre. 

34. Those who make the gift of a cow to a Brahmai:ia at 
the time of death, 0 king, cross that river by holding on to 
its tail. 

35. Others cross the hundred Yojanas of width by means 
of their own arms.'The second stream of that Vaitarai:ii consists 
of ·water always available ·unto the righteous. · 

36. Those men who give cows at the time of death hold 
on to the tail of the cow and cross the current of profuse 
quantity of water. Others who had not made gifts of cows cross 
it by means of their arms. 

37. Hence the gift of cows should be made at the time 
of death by those people who wish good goal for themselves. 

38. After that (after crossing Vaitarai:ii) sinners go along 
the Pii.pamii.rga (pa~h of sin). The virtuous ride on excellent 
aerial chariots and go along the Dharmamii.rga (path of virtue). 

·39_ On the other side of Vaitaral)i, there is a great forest 
named Asipatravana, five Yojanas in extent. It accords misery 
unto sinful people. 

40. There are hundreds of Asipatras (sword-like leaves) 
made of steel in it and these cut the bodies of the men around. 

41. If wicked persons had taken away the wealth of others 
and kidnapped other men's wives, their bodies will be split 
by those ieaves. If the nine Sraddhas are performed on their 
behalf they will be liberated from them: 

42. It should be known that beyond it is the well-known 
Naraka named Kiifasalmali. It is full of thorns and (the 
sinners) are suspended (therein) with face down. 
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43. Those who are always ruthless and are guilty of breach 
of trust, get scorched day and night by the fire beneath them. 
If Sraddha on t-he eleventh.day is performed they get liberated 
therefrom. 

44. Beyond it, it is said, is a Naraka of horrible nature 
named Yantra. Brahmal)a-slayers and other sinful persons are 
tortured there. 

45. 0 king, if the twelfth-day Sraddha is offered they get 
liberated completely from the Naraka called Yantra. 

46. Beyond it are well-established the furiously burning 
pillars. Those who had been enamoured of other men's wives 
(are made to) embrace them all. 

47. If the Masika Sraddha (monthly Sraddha) is performed, 
they will attain liberation. 

48. Beyond it stand the hideous dogs with steel-like canine 
teeth. These dogs ,bite those sinners, the men who had been 
biting the fleshy portion of the back (i.e. slanderers and 
backbiters). If Traipak#ka (performed once in three fort
nights) Sraddha is performed, they will get relief from them. 

49-50. Beyond it are to be found crows with beaks of steel. 
They peck at the eyes of those by whom other men's wives 
had been viewed with passionate eyes. While here they do have 
fresh eyes in plenty. If the Sraddha is performed once in two 
months, they will have relief from this. 

51. Beyond that is Salmalikuia (certain trees with thorn
like protuberance and iron-like thorns). Men engaged in 
calumny are taken through them and tortured. If the Sraddha 
is performed once in three months they will have relief. 

52. Then there is the very well-known great Naraka named 
Raurava. It has been specially intended for according acute 
torture to sl~yers of Brahma)Jas. 

53. Those who are cast into it are repeatedly cut and torn 
with various kinds of weapons. Their salvation can be effected 
through the Sraddha performed once in four months. 

54. Another ex~remely horrible hell is named K.faroda. It 
is always pain-giving and is particularly intended for ungrateful 
persons. 

55. They are suspended with feet up and faces down when 
they are tortured. Their emancipation can take place by 
offering Sraddha once in five months. 
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56. It should be known that the Naraka named Kurhbhipaka 
of extremely hideous features, is beyond that. Persons who 
have killed children and were guilty of genocide are hurled 
into (hot) oil and struck with stout sticks there. 

57. Persons who betray trust fall into this horrible Naraka. 
They are liberated from that ordeal by offering Sraddha once 
in six months. 

58. Similarly there is another Naraka about which it is 
heard that it has serpents and scorpions. Those base n1en who 
are hypocrites in the world go there. Their salvation lies in 
offering Sraddha once in seven months. 

59-60. There is another Naraka named Sarhvartaka. Per
~ons of wicked souls who censure good men and insult the 
Vedas (are- cast into it). With fiery tongs and pincers their 
tongues are plucked. The body of those who utter lie to 
achieve their ends is bitten by dogs. 

61. The bodies of even those who speak lies for the sake 
of others (are also bitten by the dogs). Their salvation becomes 
effective by offering Sraddha once in eight months. 

62. There is a great hideous hell causing great ruin, 
named Agnikufa. Those foolish men who are guilty of perjury 
go there. 

63. Those who lie there are miserable. They have to 
endure terrible torture. The offer of Sraddha once in nine 
months causes great delight to them. 

64-65. There is another hell around, full of steel and iron 
spikes. Persons guilty of arson and murder of women go there. 
On being hit and struck by the Servants ( of Yama) they run 
about in great sorrow. The offer of Sraddha once in ten 
months is conducive to their libration. 

66. Beyond that is the ground·covered by heaps of burning 
charcoals. Those who had been traitors to their masters wan
der there in every direction. 

67-68. Sraddha offered once in eleven months (or in the 
eleventh month) is conducive to liberation from there. 

There is a Naraka filled with hot sands. It has terrible 
features. Those men who are engaged in (secret) flight on 
seeing that the master has arrived are cooked there. They 
undergo misery. Sraddha offered in the twelfth month reaches 
them. 
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69. Whatever is offered by their kinsmen, whether it be 
water or cooked rice, at the close of a year these (people in 
the hell) eat on their way. 

70. Thereafter, beyond the year, they get auspicious or 
inauspicious conditions in accordance with their Karmas and 
remain near Dharmaraja. 

71. Thus after enduring the torments of these fifteen 
Narakas, those men are reborn into the mortal world. 

72. Those who indulge in disputation and controversy take 
their birth in alien countries. Their satisfaction can be effected 
by offering libation every day. 

73. Those who had been indulging in treachery towards 
the master, will attain their rebirth in an inglorious realm. If 
'Hantakara' ('Alas, it is a pity') ·is offered they will become 
satisfied. 

74. If people take food without first offering unto the 
Pitrs, Devas and Brahmai:ias, they incur sins, whereupon they 
are reborn in a famine-infested area. 

75. If on New-Moon day, Sraddha is preformed they will 
become satisfied. 

76. If people cause dissension between a husband and his 
wife who love each other, by uttering falsehoods about the one 
to the other, their wives will be unchaste. 

77. If a woman utters ten words angrily when one is spoken 
to her, she becomes despicable to all the people and very ugly. 
She wanders here and there. If her kinsmen make gifts of 
virgins (in marriage) those women shall have happiness there. 

78. He who puts an obstacle to gifts of virgins or who sells 
(girls) begets only daughters and never a son. 

79. Those girls (daughters of such a person) become 
harlots, widows and unlucky. Their happiness can be brought 
about as a result of gifting virgins (in marriage). 

80. If jewels are stolen or other scriptural texts (are taken 
up) those peopte become poor, dumb, blind or lame. By the 
gift of scriptural texts here, they will have happiness there (in 
the other world). 

81. Thus these Narakas arising from the world of mortals 
(i.e. created for the punishment of sinning mortals) have been 
mentioned. Through these it becomes known whether an act 
done is good or bad. 
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82. Purity is regained as a result of pilgrimages. 

Bhi1ma said: 

83-84. Thus, 0 king, everything that I was asked '1as been 
explained to you. The Narakas number twentyone. 0 leading 
king, if you have any doubt in your heart ask me again. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWENTYSEVEN 

Means to Save One from Tortures in Hells 

Yudhi$1hira said: 

I. Fear has gripped me after listening to the description 
of the Narakas. 0 king, how can even those persons be 
liberated who have committed sins? Is it through Vratas, 
observances of restraints, Homas or by resorting to holy cen
tres and shrines? 

Bhi1ma said: 

2. If bones of the men are cast into Ganga the Naraka 
(hellish) fire is incapable of adversely affecting those people 
remaining in between ( dead but not having attained the final 
results of ~rmas). 

3. If Sraddha is performed in Ganga by the sons (and 
descendants in their name,) those ancestors go beyond the 
Naraka, after being seated in an aerial chariot. 

4. After committing a sin, 0 king, if the people perform 
expiatory rites as laid down or make gifts of gold, they will 
not fall into Naraka. 

5. The remaining ones attain Svarga or Naraka in accor
dance with their Karma, 0 king. 

6. Those who die in front of their master in Dharatirtha 
(holy Tirtha in the form of battle) (i.e. those who die in battle 
on behalf of their king) attain the greatest goal far beyond 
Naraka. · 

7. He who casts off his body in Virii;iasi, Kuruktetra, 
Naimita, Nagarapura (i.e. Vadnagara), Prayiga or Prabhasa 
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will never see Naraka even if he has incurred Mahipitakas 
(great sins) . 

8. If one's own son performs the rite of Utsarga (dedi-
catory release) of a dark bull along with the celebration of 
its marriage with a heifer, he will never see Naraka even if 
he happens to be a Brihmar;ia-slayer. 

9. After adopting Prayopaveiana (religious fast unto death) 
with due meditation on Janardana, if a person casts off his 
life, he never sees Naraka. 

10. Those who perform Prayopavesana in the holy shrine 
Citresvara will never fall into Naraka. 

11. He who serves food in time or out of time to the 
distressed, the blind and the miserable while they are going 
on a pilgrimage and are excessively fatigued on the way, never 
sees a hell. 

12. He who makes the gift. of jaladhenu (water in the shape 
of a cow's mouth) when the Sun is in Taurus or Tiladhenu 
(gingelly seeds in the shape of a cow) when the Sun is in 
Capricorn never sees Naraka. 

13. By viewing Somanatha on a Monday or at the time of 
lunar eclipse and by taking the holy dip in the ocean or in 
Sarasvati, one never goes to hell. 

14. He who takes his holy bath in river Sannihiti I in 
Kuruk,etra on a Sunday when there is solar eclipse (when 
Rahu swallows the Sun), never sees Naraka. 

15. He who silently circumambulates Tripufkara on Full
Moon day in the month of Karttika when the constellation is 
Krttika, never sees Naraka. 

16. Those who view Car;i<;lisa at the time of the transit of 
the Sun into Capricorn on a Sunday, never fall into hell. 

17. 0 king, those who save a cow from quagmire, a Brahmai:ia 
lady from slavery, good people from a thief, a Brahmar;ia from 
murder, never fall into hell. 

18. Thus, 0 king, everything I was asked has been narrated 
to you, viz. How a man falls into hell even if he commits a 
minor sin and how he avoids falling therein by means of his 
(good) activities. 

1. Mbh, Vana 83, 190-199 glorifies this ancient Tirtha. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWENTYEIGHT 

Disobedience by Andhakasura 

Sitta said: 

1-3. There is another deity at the entrance to the cave. By 
viewing the Lord engaged in sleeping and lying down in water 
(i.e. Vi~i:iu) even a sinner becomes liberated. 

After taking his bath at the entrance to the cave, that is 
a holy resort to all the worlds, the devotee should adore with 
great devotion the Lord lying on his bedstead of Se~a. He shall 
attain liberation from the sins committed between birth and 
death. 

He who devoutly worships the Lord of Suras who has sound 
sleep for the four months of the rainy season is not reborn 
here again. 

4-5. Formerly the highly esteemed sages adored (and served) 
that Lord. They took the clay from his splendid shrine. Thereby 
they attained the great place, the great region of Vi1;i:iu. From 
this Lord's adoration during these four months, one gets that 
benefit which accrues from alJ the Tirthas and all the Yajiias. 

6. By the adoration of Jalasayin (Lord Vi~r:iu) for four 
months, men attain that merit which men obtain after meeting 
with death while saving a cow. 

7. Even a man of sinful conduct, one who indulges in 
other men's wives, a slayer of a Brahmai:ia, a person who 
regularly drinks liquor and a despised person that murders 
women, becomes liberated through the adoration of the Lord 
for these four months. 

The sages said: 

8. It has been said by Your Holiness that the Lord there 
lies down in water at the entrance to the cave. 0 Suta, we 
have a great doubt there. 

9. It is heard that Lord Madhusudana lies down in the 
Milk Ocean resorting to the yogic slumber for ever. 

10. How does that Lord settle down at the entrance to the 
cave and lie down there? Do narrate this entirely. We have 
great deal of interest therein. 
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Sida said: 

11. 0 highly esteemed ones, it is true that Madhusudana 
(Vi~JJU) lies dow-n on his couch of Se~a in his yogic slumber 
in the Milk Ocean. 

12. Listen with attention as to how that Lord himself 
resorted to that holy place in the form of Jalasayin. 

13. I shall describe how he grants salvation to men on 
being adored for four months as staying there well settled. 

14. During these four months are to be avoided all holy 
rites, and important ceremonies like Yajiias, marriages etc., 0 
BrahmaQas. 

15. Hence, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, after bowing down to 
that Lord of Devas, one endowed with all the Gui:ias within, 
though without attributes, I shall explain it unto you. 

16. Obeisance unto that unmanifest one, identical with all 
the Devas, the omnicient one, the Lord of Kavis (Seers and 
Poets) and the soul of all living beings. 

I 7. Once upon a time ( in days of yore) there was a terrible 
Danava, the great Hirai:iyakasipu, who was struck down by 
Vi~Q.u after assuming the body of Man-lion. 

18. He had two sons Prahlada and Andhaka who were 
endowed with all (auspicious) characteristics and were unri
valled in battlefield. 

19. When the great Asura, Hira,~yakasipu passed on to the 
other world, Prahlada was persuaded by the ministers to get 
himself crowned. 

20. He never desired that great kingdom belonging to his 
father and grandfather that came to him (by succession). He 
was such a wise demon. Why he did so I shall explain. 

21. Danavas have a permanent hatred for the Discus
bearing Lord. But he never had any hatred at all for him. 

22. For this reason all the sons of Diti were abandoned 
by him. Even abandoning his own kingdom, he resorted to 
Vi~QU. 

23. Thereupon, Andhaka was set up on the hereditary 
reaJm by the petty•minded Danavas bent upon hating Vi~l)U. 

24. By propitiating the Four-faced Lord of Devas, Andhaka 
obtained immortality as long as tlie Sun, the Moon and the 
stars shine. 
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25. Being well equipped thus, thanks to the boon, he 
started confrontation with Sakra. 

# • 

26. He defeated Sakra in the great battle. He ford bly 
seized the shares (of gods) in the Yajfias. He went to Amaravati 
and drove Satakratu out. Accompanied by his own people he 
captured Svarga. 

27. Sakra propitiated Sankara, the benefactor of all the 
worlds. He served the Lord like a servant accompanied by all 
the Devas. 

28. After a great deal of time, the Pinaka-bearing Lord 
became pleased with him. He said to him: "I shall grant you 
a boon, 0 Sakra, tell me, what I should do." 

lndra said: 

29. 0 Lord of Suras, Andhaka has taken away my kingdom 
forcibly, Retrieve it from him quickly along with the shares 
in the Yajiias. 

30. On hearing the words of the distressed one, the Moon
crested Lord said: "I shall give you the kingdom of the three 
worlds." 

31-33. He sent his efficient leader of the Gat:,aas named 
Virabhadra as a messenger to him: "Go and tell Andhaka: 'It 
is my command that you leave off Svarga. Go to the earth, 
your traditional abode, and rule over that kingdom. Renounce 
the shares in the Yajiias. If not I will kill you quickly.' 

He then went to Andhaka and conveyed to him clearly what 
was said by Sarhbhu. 

34. The leader of the Gat:,aas, of exceptionally great intel
lect, did everything towards the fulfilment of the task of his 
Lord. Thereupon, the excessively powerful Andhaka laughed 
and said: 

35-39. "As it is , a messenger should not be killed. There
fore, I arp. not killing you. By the way, who can this Sankara 
be who dares to speak to me thus? Does't that delurled one 
know me? Or does he wish for his own death? 

Or this may be the truth. He is disgusted with life. He is 
oppressed with perpetual poverty. He is without the enjoyment 
of any pleasure. His playground is the cremation ground. 
Ashes constitute his physical unguent. The serpents are his 
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ornaments. The quarters are his garments and matted hairs 
are his forelocks of hair. 

How can such a man have any interest in life? This is why 
he speaks to me thus. So, 0 messenger, go immediately and 
convey to him these words of mine: 

40-41. 'Le.ave off this Kailasa. Go to Varai:iasi and perform 
penance. This place Kailasa has been granted to my son Vrka 
by me along with all its riches. There is no doubt about it 
Otherwise, 0 Sankara, I will take away your life along with that 
of lndra.' 

42. On hearing it, Virabhadra rebuked him repeatedly. 
Infuriated excessively, he went back to Kailasa. 

43. Then he told Pina.kin about the harsh words of the 
Danava. That infuriated the Wielder of Pinaka Bow. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED TWENTYNINE 

Birth of Bhrngiriti 

Su.ta said: 

I. In the meantime, Sarilbhu, with eyes turned red due 
to anger, mounted his bull and proceeded towards Amaravati. 
He was accompanied by a~l his Gai:ias and all the Suras 
beginning with Indra. 

2. On seeing that the army of Devas and Mahideva along 
with his Gai:ias had arrived Andhaka attained great delight. 

3. Then he came out for battle along with his army 
consisting of four divisions. He got into his excellent chariot 
fitted with horses of splendid white colour. 

4. Then a battle ensued between the Danavas and the 
Devas as well as the Gai:ias of hideous shapes making death 
to the point of no return (i.e. no return from battle till death). 

5. For a full thousand years the battle (war) lasted. The 
(strength of) Devas became dwindled day by day but not that 
of the Danavas. , 

6. At the close of a thousand years, the infuriated Moon
crested Lord raised. his trident and pierced him (Andhaka) 
with his own hand. 
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7. Though pierced with that trident, the great Asura did 
not meet with his death, thanks to the power of the boon of 

• Brahma. 
8. He rose up again and fought with the great Atman 

(Siva). In his fury he killed many Gal)as. 
9. He repeatedly struck Sankara with his mace. 
I 0. Thus the terrible fight of Andhaka with the Pinaka

bearing Lord continued for a thousand years. It instilled terror 
into all the worlds. 

11-13. The Daitya did not meet with his death though 
pierced with the trident. The powerful demon rose up again 
and again and began to hit (the enemies) with his club. 
Sankara realized that he was not to be killed (he could not 
be killed) by any of the Heaven-dwellers, by the power of the 
boon granted by Brahma. He pierced the Daitya, with the tip 
of his trident and raised him up in the sky. 

He lifted the trident like an umbrella even as he (Andhaka) 
hung with face down. Blood 001ed out of his body and fell 
on the Ground. 

14. At the close of a thousand years only three of the 
constituents of his body, viz. skin, bone and sinews, remained. 
The remaining four were lost. 

15. Realizing that he had become feeble due to the wast
age of the- constituents of his body, he adopted conciliatory 
tactics with the Pinaka-bearing Lord by eulogizing him. 

Andhaka said: 

16. I am an evil soul and defiled in speech. Hence I did 
not know that you have such vigour as this. Hence what is done 
by you is proper. 

I 7. 0 excellent one among Suras, this is proper for me 
who have become blind due to pride and am bereft of the 
power of discrimination. I am over-arrogant due to my prowess 
and am left without discretion. 

18. An impudent fellow without humility cannot stay long 
even after obtaining fortune, learning and prowess as in my 
own case. I am over-puffed up due to arrogance. 

19. I am a sinner. I have bee-n indulging in sinful activi
ties. Even my very soul is sinful. I am born of sin. 0 Lord isana, 
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save me. Be the destroyer of all sins. 
20. I arn grief-stricken. I am a piteous creature. I am a 

wretched one devoid of power. 0 Lord, it behoves you to save 
me. 0 Lord, I have sought refuge in you. 

21. I am a wicked one. 0 Paramesvara, I am a sinner. 1 

Hence this thought about you has risen in me, 0 sinless one. 
22. When all the sins are destroyed, one begins to con

template on Siva. 
23. 0 Th1ee-eyed Lord, he who simply repeats your name, 

attains salvation. Why not then one who is engaged in your 
worship? 

24. Days come and go in the case of those devoid of your 
worship. Those of the dead cannot come back to the living. 

25. (Let me be) a leper, a sic~ly one, a lame or a deaf 
one. But Jet not (my) birth be in the family of that person 
to whom Sarhbhu is not a deity. 

26. Hence, 0 Lord, release me. Welcome me now. My 
demoniac nature has gone away. The kingdom has been left 
off by me, 0 Lord. 

27. My sons, my grandsons and wives, along with my riches 
have been abandoned by me. 0 most excellent one among 
the Suras, uttering the solemn oath thrice I touch your feet. 

28-30. On hearing his words, the Lord knew for certain 
that he had been rid of sins. He was slowly lowered down from 
the trident and he stood there humbly. The Lord then named 
him Bhp1giriti, and said: "You will always be my favourite. 0 
dear son, you will also be a favourite of Nandin, Mahakala and 
the Elephant-faced One (Gar:iesa). 0 gentle one, stay here 
happily. You will never remember your kinsmen." 

31. He promised, "So it shall be". He bowed down to the 
Moon-crested One. He stayed there along with all the Gai:ias 
and took refuge in the Lord. 

1. Evidently this is wrong. Ptrhaps the words Papayulcta is a misprint for 
Poparnulcta. In Devanagari script ya (1') and Ma (1') are very similar. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THIRTY 

Vrka's Conquest of Indra's KingdQm 

Suta {azd: 

i-4. Thus, when the excellent Danava Andhaka attained 
the status of Gana, his son namt'd Vrka became disinterested 
in conquering the enemies. 

He was terrified extremely, 0 excdlent Brahmar)as. Along 
with the Danavas that survived he entered the mner region 
of t:he ocedn rhat c.:1nnot be eas1h ~tppro,H heel. 

l'hereupon, Sakra became drlighted in mind. He bowed 
down to the Bull-emblemed Ont• and with his permission 
entered Amaravau. 

0 excellent Brahmanas, he ruit'd over the kingdom of all 
the three wo, Ids hapoily. He regained his usual "hares in thc:
YaJiias per formed on the earth. 

:; In the meantime, Vrka. the ~on of Andhaka, qukkly 
came out ot the ocean aud rea.t. hed !ambi1dv1pa. 

6-7. He heheved that the ht•lv spot of Hatakesvard was 
highly meritorious and it yit'ided excellent Si<ldhi. Here his 
father Andhaka. when he was -t wu ked one. ~ ·t,f performed 
penance. 

He (Vrka) remained there well conce&lleci wuhout the knowledge 
of anyone. He performed penance there. Hr meditated de
voutly upon the Lotus-born Lord. the mo~t excdlent one 
:1.mong Suras. 

8. I-fe thus performed a pr.n.11tt.:e for a thousand years. 
f,or another thousand years the le--, ung IJaiLya meditated on 
Pitamaha and performed the penance subsisting on water. 

9. Then, 0 excellent Brah1nanas, for the same period of 
time, he had the intake of air onlv. Conqueriug all the sense
organs, he remained touching the ground with the tip of his 
toe. 

l 0. Thus, 0 excellent Bnihrnai:ias, when the fifth millen
nium arrived. Brahma became pleased on observing his great 
penance. 

I 1-12. Then, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, he came to that 
Garti (chasm where he stayed) and said to him: "O Vrka, desist 
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from this terrible penance, Welfare unto you. Choose as boon 
what has been always cherished by you in the mind." 

Vrka said: 

13. 0 Lord Pitamaha, if you are pleased with me, if a boon 
has to be granted to me, then make me free from old age 
and death. 

Sri Brahma said: 

14. 0 dear one, you will become frc-e from old age and 
death, with my favour. There is no doubt about it. It is the 
truth that has been mentioned by me. 

15. After saying thus, Brahma vanished there itself. Well 
contented, Vrka returned to his own father's abodt'. 

} 6. He went to the mountam named Raivataka that re• 
mains splendid with the flowers of all the seasons. Tht>re he 
took counsel with his ministers immediately. Thf'n with a 
desire to fight with lndra he marrht>d against him. 

J 7•18. lndra realizt>d that the powerful Danava was free 
from death and old age due to the powf'r of Parame~th1n. He 
th~n forsook Amaravati, his clly, due to fear and hurriedly 
went to the world of Brahma accompanied by all the Devas. 

I 9. rn the meantime, Vrka too readied heaven accompa• 
'lied bv his delighted attendants and soldiers. 

20. Then he underwent the coronation ceremony along 
with floral bath administered by Sukra and set himself in the 
pos1 tiun (place) of lndra. 

~1. Having been crowned in the realm of the Dt>vas by 
Snkra. Vrka established {appointed) Daityas in the posts of the 
Devas. 

22. 0 Brahmai:ias, for the sake of the shares in the Yajfias, 
they subjected themselves to the control of Sukra and appro
priated the shares of .Adityas, Vasus, Rudras and Maruts. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THIRTYONE 

Importance of Ekadasi Vrata 

Sitta said: 

1-3. After gaining control over the kingdom of the three 
worlds by chance, he commanded the entire universe (with 
certain do's and don't's). 

He had a thousand times more of strength, vitality, courage 
and fury than that of Andhaka. He was highly hideous and 
horrible. 

No man on the earth was to perform Yajfia, Homa andjapa, 
(This order he promulgated) after being convinced that the 
Daityas were well-established in the position of the Suras. 

4. There were a few devout fellows. Whenever they wanted 
to perform holy rites, Homa or Japa in order to propitiate the 
Deva~. they did so after resorting to a st"cret place. 

5. Then, the Daityas staying in Svarga, became deprived 
of shares in the Yajfias. They became highly suspicious on 
account of the shares recf'ived from human beings. 

6. Thereupon, the Danava became extremely furious. He 
sent efficient secret agents to the mortal world and ordered 
them: 

7. "Whoever performs Yajfia, Homa or Dana on the earth 
for Devas and whoever among Devas accepts it, should be 
killed by you all unhesitatingly. That is my order." 

8. On hearing his order, the extremely powerful Danavas 
went to the earth and moved round secretly. 

9. If they found anyone engaged in Japa, Homa and 
Svadhyaya (self-study and chanting of the Vedas), they killed 
him with sharp swords. 

10. In the meantime, an excellent sage Sailkrti hid himself 
in the Gartii (chasm) where, 0 Brahma1_1as, penance had been 
formerly performed by Vrka. He performed the penance-secretly. 

11. On seeing him ensconced in the cave and performing 
penance, they rebuked him and spoke harsh words. 

12-13. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, they saw a four-armed idol 
of Vasudeva installed in front of him and adored with scents 
and flowers. Thereupon, they angrily raised the weapons and 
struck him. They were unable to kill him, because he was 
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enveloped (and protected) by the refulgence of Vi~QU. Even 
their bright weapons became entirely blunted. 

14. They were disgusted and ashamed due to this discom
fiture and conveyed the information to Vrka, the leader of the 
Danavas: 

15-17. "O highly esteemed one, in the holy spot of 
Hatakesvara, a certain BrahmaQa had placed the image of 
Vi~QU in front of him and was performing penance. It is the 
place where penance has been performed by you out of fear 
of all the Heaven-dwellers. Stealthily hiding hirnself from us, 
he performs a similar penance. On account of this, when we 
struck him, all the weapons became blunted. So, do what is 
proper here." 

18. On hearing their words Vrka became furious. He 
hurriedly went to the place where Sankrti was present. 

19. After going there, he threw the image of Vi~QU out 
of the pit very far off and rebuked him repeatedly. 

20-21. He kicked him with his right foot and then with 
the left one. Then he said to him: "You should be killed by 
me because you secretly worship my enemy Janardana. There
fore, I will kill you." After saying thus the Lord of Daityas 
struck him with a sword. 

22. Though his sword was very sharp, 0 excellent BrahmaQas, 
the moment it was employed (struck) on his body, it split into 
a hundred pieces. 

23. Thereupon, Sankrti became furious and cursed him: 
24. "O sinful one, since I have been kicked by you with 

the feet, therefore those two feet will fall off instantly on the 
ground." 

Sida said: 

25. As soon as this was uttered by him, 0 excellent BrahmaQas, 
the feet fell on the ground like five-hooded serpents. 

26. At the same time, there was a great com1notiori among 
the soldiers and Vrka as well as among the women in particu
lar. 

27. On coming to know that he had become lame Devas 
came to the top of Meru and killed his attendants. 

28-29a. The Daityas who survived the slaughter went into 
the nether worlds. Vrka who had become lame remained 
steadfastly engaged in his penance. 
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He was attended upon by all the women of his household. 
He was extremely grief-stricken and miserable. 

29b. l ndra regained his kingdom with all the thorns ( en-• emies) exterminated. 
30. Thereupon, holy rites were revived on the surface of 

the earth. 
31. After the lapse of a long period of time, Pitamaha 

became pleased with him. 0 excellent Brahma1_1as, he came 
into the Gartii and spoke: 

32. "O Vrka, 0 dear one, I am pleased with you. 0 devotee 
of excellent holy rites, choose your boon. I shall certainly grant 
it even if it be a rare one." 

Vrka laid: 

3:l. 0 Lord, if you are pleased with me, 1f a boon has to 
be granted to me, then, 0 Lord Brahma, grant n1e the gift 
of fec-t so that, with your favour, my lameness may be cured. 

34-35. On hearing it, the Lotus-born One, summoned 
Sankrti there and said to him in conciliatory terms: "O excel
lent Brahmar:ia, do that unto this Vrka whereby his Jameness 
disappears. Do this at my behest." 

Siinkrti said: 

36. 0 Pitamaha, falsehood has never been uttered by n1e 
before, even in a joke. It 1s known to you, 0 Lord of the chiefs 
of Devas, How can I then do it? 

Brahma said: 

37. This Vrka, the most exceJlent one a1nong Daityas, is 
always devoted to me. You are my grandson and a favourite 
of mine always. Therefore, I request you: 

38. Of course, 0 exceJlent sage, I am not able to nullify 
(make false) your statement. 

Siinkrti said: 

39. This Daitya is an extremely wicked soul. He has estab
lished himself contrary to the interests of Devas. He is (more 
so) in the case of the noble-souled Vasudeva, my preceptor. 
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40. This sinner and defiler of BrahmaQas deserves the 
state of lamene~s in general because he ha~ inordinate strength 
and is free from 'death and old age. 

41. 0 Lord, it was you who ha\te made him so formerlv. 
If he regains the feet, he will destroy (kill) the entire world 
including Deva.s Asuras and human beings. 

42. Hence let him remain in the same form. It does not 
behove you to worry over It, since, 0 Lord, you have to think 
about the three worlds 

Brahma said: 

43. At the advt~nt of rainy season, 1t is not proper to 
undertake a campaign of vic.tory on tht· part of a victorious 
warrior in particular, cxc.ept in the ca~c ot onset of winter and 
summer. 

44. Hence, if he were to be endowed with feet during the 
four months of rainv season and also made unapproachable 
to all the worlds, he may very well carry on hi~ activities 
patiently. 

45. So, Jet Vrka, the most excellent one among Danavas, 
be endowed with feet whereby. 0 Brahma,:ia, tht" welfare of 
Devas and BrahmaQas may take place (unfettered). 

46. If this arrangement is followed, 0 Brahmana, you1 
word will not become falsified. Nor will his penance hecon1e 
futile. 

Suta said: 

47. "So may it be", said the noble-souled Sankrti. When 
he said so, the feet came out afresh ftom his body. 

48. Again the hideous Danava became lame, 0 t'xcellent 
Bnihmai:ias and remained in the Garta. 

49. For those eight months he remains there extremely 
miserable along with his wives and kinsmen. He could not do 
anythiqg excepting the recollection of his great enmity with 
the Devas day and night. 

50. During the remaining four months he angrily came out 
and inflicted injuries on the Devas including lndra and human 
beings. 

51-52. He used to destroy all the sacred place. He used 
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to molest the womenfolk of the Devas, all the parks, houses 
and cities during the four months. 

53. Thereupon, the Devas approachedjanardana, the Lord 
of Devas, who permanently lay down on his couch• of Se~a in 
the Ocean of Milk. 

54. They stayed near him for the duration of the four rainy 
months. For the remaining eight months they went back to 
heaven without the least trace of fear. 

55. (Their only respite was) when the extremely terrible 
Daitya became lame. 

Once the king of Devas, the most excellent one among 
Suras, said to Brhaspati towards the dose of A~~u;lha. He was 
then extremely distressed: 

56. "O venerable preceptor, that month in the rainy sea
son has arrived instilling fear into us. It is now that the demon 
Vrka will descend on us after regaining his pair of feet. 

57. So we have to go perforce to the Milk Ocean, the 
abode of Kesava. Let it not be that we continue to be distressed 
and stay as dependents of others. 

58. We are compelled to leave our abodes, beds, seats, 
diverse kinds of vehicles and many other favoured objects in 
the house. 

59. Hence, 0 excellent one among the sages, tell us some 
Vrata, Niyama or Homa. 

60. Thereby we will have our beds not bereft of our 
spouses. Thereby we will not be compelled to leave our abodes. 

61. I am utterly disgusted, 0 exct"Jlent one among chiefs 
of Brahmai:ias, with the repeated loss of my position whenever 
the rainy season sets in every year. 

62. I will have to sleep again on the bare ground for the 
four months without my wife. I will have to observe celibacy 
and remain dejected due to fright." 

63. On hearing the words of (lndra) who was distressed 
due to fear, Brhaspati meditated for a long time and said to 
Lord Satakratu (lndra): 

64. "There is a Vrata named Asunyasayanam1 ('the bed that 
is not vacant') on a p~r with a great penance. Perform it with 
concentration for propitiating Vi,l)u. 

I. Cf. HO V. i, p. 264. 
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65. You should perform it at the Milk Ocean when Vi~Qu, 
the slayer of Madhu, is present. He, the Lord who lies down 
in water, who is the source of origin of the universe, will grant 
you what is beneficial to you. 

66. With his favour, 0 Vasava, your bed shall not be 
vacant. There shall not be any break (in staying) in the house. 
AH enemies will be destroyed." 

Sil.ta said: 

67. When that Vrata named Asunyasayana was duly per
formed, Lord Vi~IJU became pleased. Then he said to the Lord 
of Devas. 

68. "O Sakra of excellent holy rites, welfare unto you. 
Choose your boon. I am pleased with this Vrata performed 
during the four months. Hence, 0 Lord of Devas, request for 
what had been in you mind forever." 

lndra said: 

69. You too very well know how disconcerted I have been 
made by the evil-minded leader of Danavas named Vrka. 

70. My rule over the three worlds extends only to eight 
months in every year. He comes down upon rne during the 
remaining four months. 

71. Having realized this and taking pity on me, 0 most 
excellent one among the Suras, do something whereby my rule 
shall be a perpetual one. 

ViHiu said: 

72. He has been made by the Lotus-born One, one without 
old age and death. Therefore, when he continues to live, how 
can you maintain_your rule? 

73. Still, 0 Lord of Devas, I shall render the greatest 
benefit unto you. 

74-75. For four months I shall leave the Milk Ocean, go 
to the holy spot named Hatakesvara and shall assiduously lie 
down over the demon, in the company of goddess Lak~mi. ~ 
shall make him incapable· of moving. 
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76. 0 thousand-eyed One. afflicted with my weight he will 
never move away from that spot. This beneficial activity should 
always be carried out by me for your sake every rear. 

• 77. Hence, do go now and rule over the heavenly kingdom 
free from thorns (enemies). At the advent of the rainy season, 
you should not be afraid at all on this account. 

78. 0 Lord of Devas. if any one devoutly adores me as lying 
down there. by means of this Vrata, I will grant him everythmg 
he desires. 

Sitta said: 

79. After saying thus, Hr~ikesa dismissed Satakratu now 
completely rid of all his fear, so that he could work for the 
prosperity of his kingdom. 

80. Thereafter, for ever, on the eleventh day in the bnght 
half of A.,ac;lha, the Lord himself comes to the holy spot 
Ha~akesvara. 

81. Then he assiduously lies down on Vrka. Overwhelmed 
thus by him (the Lord), he (the demon) rould not even 1nove. 

82-83. Afflicted thus with tht" weight of the Lord he 
became well-nigh dead. On the t'levetlth lunar day in the 
bright half of the month of Karttika, Vi~r:iu wakes up and 
proceeds back to the Milk Ocean. As a result of the l·urse of 
Sankrti, Vrka invariably became lame. 

84. Thus }-Jari never left his bed for those four months, 
because he was afraid of (the misdeeds of) that wicked-souled 
Danava, the Lord of Asuras. 

85. Then all the holy Yajiia rites are not performed by men 
because Lord puru~a, Yajiia, being asleep, does not partake 
of his share. 

86. Besides Yajiias, all auspicious ceremonies beginning 
with the gift of virgins (i.e. marriages) and Cuqakarar:ia (Ton
sure ceremony) are also not performed. 

87. Excepting Annaprasana (first feeding of food to the 
baby) and Simantonnayana (the ceremony during the sixth or 
eighth month of pregnancy) all other rites, 0 Brahmar:ias, if 
performed when the Lord of the universe is asleep, will 
become futile. 
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88. All tht Vratas and Niyamas a man does, when the Lord 
of the chiefs of Devas is asleep, shall be useless. 

89. Hence in order to propitiate that Lord while Janardana 
is asleep, men should assiduously abstain from Vratas. 

90. Whatever excellent rite is performed on the eleventh 
day after Hari rises up from his bed, shall have everlasting 
benefit. 

91. Of what avail is much talk? Hari lying down on the 
Daitya, becon1es highly pleased with the Vrata performed by 1 

men. 
92-94. Thus Lord Janardana who is asleep said: "If a man 

takes cereal food on that day (i.e. eleventh day) he becomes 
a sinner. He 1nay suffer from fever or excruciating pain. Henct· 
a sensible man should abstain from food assiduously on the 
Hanviisara (Ekadasi) day on the other occasions also. Why 
then should he take food on •the day when he goes to sleep 
and on the day when he wakes up? 

Sitta said: 

95-96. Thus everything that I have been asked, 0 excellent 
BrahmaQ.as, as to why Janardana lies down in the holy spot 
of Ha~akesvara for four months after leaving the Milk Ocean, 
has been narrated by me to you all. Now listen to the benefit 
that will come to one when the Lord is propitiated. 

97. The man who observes the Vrata and worships that 
Lord for the four rainy months, goes where that Lord is well 
established. 

98. If a person adores the Lotus-eyed Lord there when 
asleep, of what avail are the many gifts given, Vratas performed 
and fasts undertaken? 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THIRTYIWO 

Vratas and Niyamas to Be 
Observed in Caturmasa 

The sages said: 

I. Do tell us what else should be performed by way of 
Vrata, Niyama, Homa, Japa or Dana when the Lord of the 
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chiefs of Devas armed with conch, discus and club is asleep. 

Siita said: 

2-4. Pitamaha has said, 0 Brahmai:ias, that whatever be the 
Niyama that is observed when the GaruQa-emblemed Lord 
(Vi~i:iu) is asleep, shall accord infinite benefit. Hence with all 
efforts a sensible man must take up some Niyama,Japa, Homa, 
Vrata or Svadhyaya. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, it should be 
performed for the purpose of pleasing the Discus-armed One 
(Vi~i:iu). 

5. The man who spends the four months of rainy season 
with only a single meal per day with Vasudeva in view becomes 
endowed with wealth. 

6. He who takes food along with the constellations• (? as 
per constellation) while Janardana is asleep shall become rich, 
handsome and intelligent (of good mental proclivities). 

7. He who spends the four months of rainy season with 
fasts on alternate days, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, shall always 
reside in Vaikui:ifha. 

8. He who takes only one meal in the course of six-meal 
times (i.e. three days) while Janardana is asleep, shall obtain 
the full benefit of Rajasuya and Asvamedha sacrifices. 

9. He who always spends the four months with fasts of 
three nights' duration, shall not be born in the world at all. 

10. The man who always spends the four months with 
alternate meals in the mornings and evenings (i.e. one day 
evening meal and the next day 1norning meal and so on till 
the end of Caturmasya) gets the benefit of Agniigoma Y3:jfia. 

11. If anyone observes the Ayacita (Non-begging) Vrata 
while Madhusudana is asleep, he will never be separated from 
his kinsmen. 

12. He who eschews oil bath and especially the use of ghee 
during the four months of rainy season, shall become one 
en joying pleasures in heaven. 

13. The man who spends all the four months observing 
celibacy, shall stay in heaven as he pleases, after going there 
riding in an excellent aerial chariot. 

14. He who eschews liquor and meat all these four months 
and takes bath without (use of) oil, shall always be liberated. 

I. This is a vague name of the Vrata. It could not be traced in the hst of 
Vratas in HD V. i.324-26. 
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15-16. The person who eschews Saka (vegetables, _greens) 
in the month of Sravai;ia, curds in Bhadrapada, milk in Asvayuja 
(Asvina) months and meat in Karttika, for ever shall not be 
affected by sins committed in the course of a year. Manu, the 
son of the Self-born Lord, has spoken these words, 0 excellent 
Brahma1_1as. 

17-18. During the month of Srava1_1a, Brahma passes on 
to Saka (vegetables, greens), Vi~i;iu to curd in the month of 
Bhadrapada, Hara to milk in the month of Asvayuja and all 
the three pass on to meat in the Karttika month. Hence one 
should eschew all these in every respect during these months. 

19. The man who eschews bell-metal (utensils) when the 
Garuc;la-emblemed Lord is asleep, shall obtain the full benefit 
of Vajapeya and Atiratra. 

20. If an excellent BrahmaQ.a abstains from eating pun
gent and saline (foodstuffs), all his Piirtas (actions of pious 
liberality and social service) shall beco1ne effectively powerful. 

21. He who performs Homa during these four months with 
gingelly seeds and raw rice-grains uttering Mantras pertaining 
to Vi~1_1u and concluding it with "Svii.ha" shall not fall sick. 

22. If anyone takes bath, stands before Vi~i;iu and performs 
the Japa of Puru,asiikta, his intellect increases like the Moon 
in the bright half of a month. 

23. He who holds in his hand fruits and circumambulates 
Vi~l)U one hundred eight times silently, will not be afflicted 
(adversely affected) by sins. 

24. He who within his capacity serves sweet cooked-rice to 
eminent Brahma.1_1as, especially in the month of Karttika shall 
obtain the benefit of Agni~ioma. 

25. He who recites the four Vedas in the shrine of Vi~Q.U 
during the four months of rainy season, shall always be en
dowed with learning. 

26. If any one always makes arrangement for dance and 
music programmes in the abode (shrine) ofVi~i:i.u, thf celestial 
damsels will dance before him when he goes to heaven. 

27. A Brahmal)a who sponsors dance and music programmes 
during days and nights during the four months of rainy season 
shall attain the status of a Gandharva. 

28. 0 Brahmal)as, all these Niyamas (restraints and obser
vances) may be carried out all the four months or in the month 
of Karttika alone. 
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29. Still, 0 excellent Brahma1,1as, they are to be carried 
out in Karttiki through devotees of Vi~r:iu by one who is 
desirous of getting the benefit of both the worlds .• 

30-31. The Brah ma1,1as who always eschew meat, bronze-
vessels, shaving, honey, sexual intercourse and meal in the 
month of Karttika shall get the benefit of all the Niyamas 
mentioned before. 

32. 0 Brahma)Jas, he who offers lights on the dome over 
the place (shrine) of Lord .Jalasayin shall acquire the benefit 
of the six Vratas mentioned above. 

33. Whatever is easilv available and hked the most should 
be <. hecked rfuring lhe four months by persons desirous of 
c1ttc1.iriing auspiciousness. 

?4. After the observance of the Niyama, the devotee shall 
make a gift to a Brahma1,1a of the very article suhjected to 
restraint, within his capacity. There shall bf' the benefit thereof. 

·~r-.. •\ man who is foolish enough to spend the four months 
without Niyama, Vrata or ]ii.pa is no better than dead even if 
ht> is alive. 

1fi. V,/hat ;ue called Kiika-yava!i (barrt>n corns berrft of 
g-1 ain j ctlll.i /\ranJalllas (wild gingelly st'cds) are only 111 name. 
Ti,ey art" not substantial. In the same way these men (who do 
hot ohse1ve Niyamas etc.) arc worthless hke them on the earth. 

~7 Hence, 0 excellent Brahmar;ias, one should assiciu
ouslv observe at least one little Nivama in Karttika. 

I ' 

3l'<-39. Thus, 0 BrahmaQas, evt'rvthing connected with 
t'1.e Cti111rmalyavrata and the ~reatness thereof has been nar
rated to -,·ou ail in detail. He who listens to this always, or reads 
it with concentration \hall become rid of the ~•ns commlltt"'rl 
during the tour months. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THIRTYfHREE 

Benefits of Bath in Ganga 

The sages said: 

1-2. 0 Suta, 0 highly esteemed one, we desire to hear from 
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vou in detail the efficacy of the Caturmii'iya Vratas. Do describe 
this after showing favour to us. By imbibing the nectar of your 
words, our faith increases further. 

/.' ii.ta said: 

3-4. Listen ye all, 0 sages, to the efficacy of Caturmiisyavrata. 
I shall explain the greatness thereof in front of you. Formerly, 
Narada listened to the explanation of different kinds of pro
cedure of the Vratas from Brahma. Thereafter, he respectfully 
:JSKt"U Brahma: 

\iirruJ.a \atd: 

f>. 0 highly esteemed Lord of Devas, 0 Brahma, many 
\ ~·atas have been listened to by me from you. But my mind 
1s not fully satisfied. 

ti :\low I wish to hectr about the splendid Vrata of Ciiturmii,5ya. 

!Jrahmii \atd: 

t.) relestiai sage, listen from me to Lhe splendid Ciitunniisya 
\ rata. On Hstening to tlus. salvauon of men in Bharata KhaQ.da 
i~ not dtffin,lt to attain. 

8. f.rii~ Lord 1s the bestower of saivation. He is the cause 
of rede1npuon from worldly existence. Merely by remembenng 
J-um, one is rid of all sins. 

Q Human birth is extremely rare in the world. Nobility 
1 f !..,inh t hert·in is still rarer. There too kind-heartedness and 
:-• PliiJlll tOhs assonath.Hl with good people therein is rare. 

• G \,\ ht"re association with saintly people is not available, 
devotion to V1~i:iu and performance of Vratas especially during 
Ciiturmii1.va is very .tuspicious. It causes delight to Vi~Qu. 

11-13. If anrone does not perform Vratas during Caturn1a&ya, 
his PuQ.ya (merit) is meaningless. When the Catu.rmasya arrives, 
all the Tirthas, Danas, meritorious shrines etc. resort to Visnu. 

His life is splendid with well-nourished body if a sensible 
1nan bows down to Hari at the advent of Caturmasya. Devas 
are contented with him and they bestow boons on him as long 
as he lives. 

14. If after attaining human birth, any one is averse to the 
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observance of Caturmasya, they say that a hundred sins cling 
to his body. There is no doubt about it. 

15. Birth in human kind is rare in the world. The devotion 
to Hari is also rare, especially in the four months when Lord 
Janardana is asleep. 

16. During these four months, a man shall take his holy 
ablution early in the morning. He will get the full benefit of 
all Kratus and rejoice in heaven like Devas. 

17-18. He who takes his holy bath in the Ciiturmiisya shall 
attain Siddhi. If one bathes in a stream, lake ot well, thousands 
of his sins get dissolved instantly. If ont'" bathes in Pu~kara, 
Prayaga or in any reservoir anywhere during the four months, 
there is no limit to his merit. 

19. One who bathes at least one day during the four 
months in Reva, in the holy spot of Bhaskara in Praci Sarasvati 
where she joins the sea, cannot be affected by any sin (defect). 

20. If one bathes for three days with great concentration 
in Narmada when Lord Jagannatha is asleep, his sin is split 
into a thousand pieces. 

21. He who takes his bath at sunrise in Godavari for a 
fortnight pierces through his body originating from Kannas 
and goes to the same world as that of Vi~i:iu. 

22. He who bathes in water mixed with gingelly seeds, 
Amalaka (Indian gooseberry) water and the water mixed with 
Bilva leaves during Ctiturmasya is not affected by any defect. 

23. A man should go near any watery expanse and remem
ber Ganga. That water becomes Ganga water. One should take 
the holy ablution therein. 

24. Ganga flows from the toe of the Lord of Devas. It is 
said to be the destroyer of sins always, especially during the 
four months. 

25. Since Lord Vi~i:iu, on being remembered, destroys 
thousands of sins, the water from his feet held on the head 
becomes auspicious, 

26. Lord Narayai:ta occupies water during the four months. 
A bath in contact with a part of Vi~i:tu's splendour excels the 
bath in all the Tirthas. 

27. Ten types of holy ablution should be performed. It has 
the great benefit of Viti:tu's names, especially when the Lord 
is asleep. The man attains divinity. 
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28. 0 Brahmar:ia, if an auspicious and meritorious rite is 
performed without taking bath, it is fruitless. Rak~asas accept 
the same. 

29. One attains the truthful one through holy ablution. 
Bath is an eternal Dharma (sacred rite). After getting the 
benefit of salvation through Dharma (piety) one never be
comes weary and disconsolate. 

30. In the case of those conversant with spiritual matters, 
the meritorious ones who have mastered the Vedas and Vedangas 
and those who make all kinds of gifts, they attain purity 
through ablution. 

31. Hari resorts to the body of one who has taken his bath 
and stands by it. He shall be the bestower of the full benefit 
in regard to .all holy rites·. 

32. It is conducive to the destruction of aJI sins. For 
propitiating deities, it is necessary that one should take the 
holy ablution in water during the four months. It is destructive 
of all sins. 

33. One should not take the holy bath at night nor in the 
Sandhya (twilight) period. No bath (is allowed) with hot water 
at night. Purity is never attained thereby. 

34. In all holy rites, it is laid down that purity is gained 
by viewing the Sun. During Caturmasya in particular, purity 
comes (is gained) from water. 

35. If the body is not strong enough, one can purify 
oneself through Bhasma-snana (applying ash over the body), 
Mantra-snana or the water of Ganga, 0 leading Brahmar:ia. 

36. He who takes the holly bath before Narayar:ia in the 
holy spots, Tirthas and rivers, especially in Caturmasya be
comes a purified soul. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THIRTYFOUR 

Procedure of Adopting Niyama 

Brahma said: 

1-3. When the Lord is asleep, one should offer libation to 
the Pitrs with the mind fully endowed with faith, after taking 
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holy ablution. 
It has great merit. After offering libations to the Pitrs and 

propitiating Devas at a confluence of rivers there a person 
~hould perform Japa, Homa and other ntes. It tras infinite 
ht'nefit. 

All auspicious rites should be undertaken after remember
ing Govinda who alone 1s surh as accords satisfaction to the 
Pitrs, Devas, human beings etc. 

4. In Caturmasya that is highly endowed with good fea-
tures, one should perform all holy I itcs after sanctifying them 
by remembering the names (of the Lord). There should be 
faith in piety (Dharma). 

5-6. Association with saintly people, devotion to the twire
born, propitiation of tht' prereptor, the deities and fire, gifts 
of cow~, chanting of the Vedas, good activities of hospitality, 
truthful speel.h, devotion to cows and making of gifts are the 
means of acquiring piety. Particularly when Kr~i:ia is asleep, 
Nivama (restraint) yields great merit. 

Narada taid: 

7. 0 Brahma, of what nature 1s a Niyama? What is the 
benefit from a Niyama? Do rt'll me how Han is pleased with 
a N1yama. 

Brahma said: 

8. Restrai'nt (Niyama) of the eyes and others in regard 
to different kinds of activities should be practised by a person 
endowed with learning. Great happiness results from its prac
tke. 

9. This destroys the group of six (viz. Kama, Krodha etc. 
and their associates). This is highly capable· of curbing the 
enemies. This indeed is the root of aH spirituality. This is the 
cause of happiness. 

10. All the good qualities in the form of discrimination, 
forbearance, truthfulness etc. invariably abide there. That is 
the greatest region of Vi,J)u. 

11. If a person has known this region, his ancestors will 
have that contentment and blessedness which accrues to one 
after performing Yajnas. 

12. By resorting to Niraiijana (the Lord free from passion 
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of contamination) and by meditating on him even for a short 
while, the sins accumulated in the course of a hundred births 
become reduced to ashes. 

13. Everyday his exhaustion due to hunger, thirst etc. 
becomes reduced. A Yogin who practises Niyama always when 
Hari is asleep, becomes distinguished. 

14. If a man is not devoutly engaged in the practice of 
Yoga during Caturmasya, nectar has slipped from his hands. 
There is no doubt about it. 

15. If the mind is restrained even as it is attracted per
petually towards all vishes and desires-that mind alone is the 
cause of his perfec:-t knowledge and liberation. 

16. Effort should always be made by a sensible man in 
regard to the restraint 9f the mind. With the mind well-( urbed, 
the acquisition of perfect knowledg<" is definite. 

17. The mind should be controlled through forbearance 
even as fire is controlled through water. ft is ~aid by learned 
men that all restraint is through forbearance alone. 

18. Truthfulness alone is the greatt~st virtue Truthfulness 
.1lone is the greatest austerity. Truthfulness alone:- 1s the h1gh
t'~t knowledge. Virtue (Dharma) is well established in truth
fulnt>ss. 

19. Non-violence is the root of all piety. One should 
mentally ponder over it, speak about it and practise it through 
bodily activities. 

20. Stealing and taking away other's wealth should always 
be avoided by all men. Particularly in Caturmasya, theft or 
misappropriation of the possession of Brahma:r:ias and deities 
~hould be avoided. 

21-22a. Doing of immoral deeds ( ht. deeds which should 
not be done) should always be avoided by learned men. 0 
Brahmai:ia, one who always acts free from baseness in rt"gard 
to aJI activities is a real Yogin. He is highly intelligent. Intellect 
is his eye. He never thinks about himself (Aha1n?). 

22b-23. Egotism is a poison that is present in the body of 
men. Hence it should always be eschewed, particularly when 
the Lord is asleep. A man should conquer anger and greed 
through (the practice of) desirelessness. 

24-25. Thousands of sins flying away in thousand direc-
tions disappear from his body. One should conquer delusion 
and arrogance through quiescence and calmness. Similarly, 
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calmness should_ be acquired through reflection and content
ment. One should restrain intolerance and rivalry through 
straightforwardness. One is then as good as the L9rd of Sages. 

26. In Caturmasya kindness is a virtue (Dharma). There 
is no virtue in the case of those who hate and assail otht"r living 
beings. In regard to all types of Dana activities, one should 
desist from violence to living be-ings. 

27. Violence is the root of thousands of sins. So say the 
wise. Hence men should assiduously practise mercifulness 
towards living beings. 

28. Hari is always present in the heart of all living beings. 
He who causes injury to living beings is (ultirnately) defeated 
and disconcerted. 

29. That ritual in which there is no compassion is consid
ered to be defiled. Without compassion there is no perfect 
knowledge, virtue or wisdom. 

30. Hence, the eternal virtue of compassion should be 
resorted to by persons with the feeling that the Lord is the 
soul of all. Especially in Caturmasya that should be practised. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THIRTYFIVE 

Importance of Dana in Caturmasya 

Brahma said: 

I. They praise the virtue of munificence (as the greatest) 
among all virtuous activities always. Espedally, when Ilari i~ 
asleep Dana (munificence, religious gift) becomes a means of 
attaining Brahman-hood (status of Brahrnan). 

2. It has been mentioned that Anna (cooked food) is 
Brahman. Vital airs are established in (i.~. sustained by) Anna. 
Hence a man should make a liberal gift of cooked food and 
water. 

3. He who bestows water becomes contented. He who 
bestows cooked food acquires evt'rlasting happiness. There is 
no other gift on a par with that of cooked food and water. 
Nor can there be one in future. 

4. The gift of cooked food excels all other types of gifts, 
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such as those of jewels, corals, silver, gold, garments etc. 
5. The gift of cooked food, water and cows, the recitation 

of the Vedas ~veryday, and performing Homa in the sacred 
fire during Caturmasya yield great merit. 

6. If you have a desire tQ get position in Vaiku1nha, or 
to be in touch with Vi~QU or for the purpose of quelling all 
sins, you should be a giver of cooked food in Caturmasya. 

7. It is the truth, 0 celestial sage, it is the truth that has 
been told by me to you, 0 Narada, that in the course of 
thousands of births nothing that has not been given rebounds 
to one's advantage. 

8. Hence all creatures become delighted with the gift of 
cooked food. Devas like the man who gives cooked food. 

9. Ghee is to be given with great faith in pots in com-
bination with diamond. A mortal who makes the gift of dia-
1nonds in Caturmasya is no (ordinary) man. 

I 0. He who has to his credit, the offering of food to 
preceptors and BrahmaQas, the gift of ghee, extending of 
great hospitality during Caturmasya is no (ordinary) man. 

11. The following are very rare during Caturmasya: listen
ing to stories and anecdotes of the good, service to thf' pious 
people, contact with good people, adoration of Vi~r:iu and keen 
interest in making gifts. 

12. A man who gives cooked food during Caturmasya with 
the Pitrs in view, shall attain Piq·Joka. His soul shall become 
rid of all sins. 

13-14. All the Devas become pleased with the gift of 
cooked food and they grant what is desired. Even an ant takes 
food from anyone,s house either at night or during day. Gift 
of food is never prohibited (either by day or at night). Gift 
of cooked food is very excellent when Hari is asleep. It destroys 
sins. It should not be restricted but extended even to enemies. 

I.'>. The gift of milk, curds and buttermilk during Caturmasya 
yields great merit. Offering of rice-ball at birthday is an 
excellent Dana. 

16. A person who makes the gift of vegetables does not 
see Naraka and the world of Yama. He who makes the gift of 
garments shall stay in Somaloka until all the living beings are 
annihilated (till Pralaya). 
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17. When the Lord is asleep, one should make gifts of 
flowers and garments according to one's capacity, even to 
other images ( of deities). Thereby the line of proge11y is saved 
from extinction. 

18. A man who gives sandalpaste, agallochum and incense 
during Caturmasya, shall become endowed with sons and 
grandsons. He shall gain the form of Vi~QU. 

19. When the Lord of the universe is asleep, one should 
make gift of fruits to a Brahmai)a well-versed in the Vedas. 
One does not then see the world of Yama. 

20. He who makes the gift of learning, cows, and plots of 
land only to please Vi~1_1u causes the redemption of his an
cestors. 

2 I. He who makes the gift of gingelly seeds and cooked 
food sprinkled with honey, or offers jaggery, salt, oil etc. with 
any deity in view, goes to the world of that deity. 

22 By giving gingelly seeds during Caturmasya ont· shall 
cease to be born again ( or to suck at the breasts of a mother). 
A person who gives barely go<"s to rhe world of Vasava which 
is without destruction. 

23. Havya should be consigned to the sacred fire and gift~ 
should be made to the twice-born. Cows should be adored well, 
especially during Caturmasya. 

24. Whatever merit has bt"en acquired till this birth and 
hoarded well, gets destroyed if a deserving person goes away 
with averted face (without getting anything) during Caturmasya. 

25. He who turns back from his word (i.e. one breaking 
one's promise) is doomed instantly. Day by day his promise 
gets accumulated. 

26. Hence one should not make a promise (of futnrt' 
gifts). Even if it be little, it is to be given away quickly. Until 
it is given, the burden of (promised) gift increases. 

27. If out of delusion, a man does not give away (prom
ised) gifts it increases ten million times, but if one makes the 
gift in Caturmasya the increase is ten times more than that. 

28. If one fails to make the gift, one falls into Naraka and 
remains there until fourteen lndras rule. Hence the gift 
promised should always be given away immediately. 

29-33. What is given to one should not be taken back or 
given to another. 
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He who makes the gift of a bed to the most excellent 
Brahmai:ia during Caturmasyas in accordance with the injunc
tions in the-- Vedas, never goes to the abode of Yama. 

A seat, a water pot, a vessel or a copper utensil should be 
assiduously given in accordance with one's capacity during 
Caturmasya. 

By giving all types of gifts to Brahmai:ias when the Lord of 
the universe is asleep, one rids oneself along with his ancestors 
of sins. 

By giving a cow, a plot of land, a vessel of gingelly seeds 
and lamps to a Brahmar:ia one becomes released from the 
three types of debts. 

34. In Caturmasya, if one gives anything with any deity in 
view, one becomes liberated. (For) He, the Lord, is the creator 
of the universe, the protector of the worlds. He partakes of 
Yajfia and gifts and he is the bestower of all benefits. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THIRTYSIX 

Greatness of Gifting Desired Objects 

Brahma said: 

1-4. Vi~i:iu is the bestower of desired things and people are 
always interested in desired things. Hence, with all efforts one 
should eschew that (any of the things desired). 

A man should eschew a thing to gain the pleasure (favour) 
of Narayai:ia. (Thereby) that man of faith gets it (the thing 
eschewed) infinitefold. 

By eschewing bell-metal vessels, one is born as a king on 
the earth. One who takes food on the leaf of Palasa enjoys 
the identity with Brahman. 

A man living as a householder should never eat in a copper 
vessel. Especially in Caturmasya one should avoid a copper 
vessel. 

5. One who habitually takes food on the leaves of Arka• 
plant acquires unparalleled merit. Especially in Caturmasya 
one should take food on the leaves of Vata. 
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6. Wise people should always take their meals on the 
leaves of Asvattha. One who takes meals only once a day ( on 
lives on the same menu) shall be king of the entir~ sphere 
of the earth. 

7. By eschewing salt a man becomes handsome (fortu-
nate). By abandoning cooked wheat-food one becomes a favourite 
of the common people. 

8. One who restrains (himself) from eating vegetable 
dishes in Caturmasya, shall become long-lived. By eschewing 
Rasas (juices, beverages) one shall become inordinately strong. 
By eschewing Madhu (honey, liquor), one shall become beau
tiful-eyed. 

9. By eschewing Mudga (green grams) in Caturmasya the 
enemy dies. By eschewing Rajama~a (a variety of beans) one 
acquires plenty of wealth. By eschewing rice (from meal) one 
acquires horses. 

10. By eschewing fruits, one begets many sons. By eschew
ing oil one gets handsome features. By abandoning Tuvari (a 
variety of Dai, called Tur in Marathi) one becomes wise and 
intelligent and always gets strength and virility. 

11. By eschewing venison one averts the sight of Naraka. 
By abandoning the flesh of boar one shall attain residence 
in Brahma's abode. 

12. By eschewing Lii.vaka (quail) one gets knowledge and 
great happiness by eschewing A1ya (clarified butter). If anyone 
abandons Asava (liquor). salvation is not inaccessible to him. 

13. By eschewing gold and silver a man becomes powerful. 
One who abandons curds and milk shall enjoy happiness in 
Goloka. 

14. One becomes Brahma by giving up Piiyasa (milk pud
ding); Mahesvara by abandoning KJipra ( condensed milk); 
Kandarpa by abandoning Apupa (fried pie) and very happy by 
abandoning Modaka (sweetmeat). 

15. A person who abandons domestic hermitage and re
sorts to an external hermitage for the delight of Hari, shall 
never be an infant in the womb of a mother. 

16. One becomes a king by abandoning Marica (pepper); 
an excellent poet by giving up SuTJ,thi (ginger); one becomes 
honoured by kings by abandoning Sarkara (sugar). 

17. By abandoning jaggery and pomegranate great pros-
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perity is obtained. One becomes a favourite of people by 
eschewing red cloth. 

18. One shall attain everlasting heavenly pleasures by 
abandoning woven silk. By abandoning cooked Ma$a (pulse) 
and CaTJ,aka (Bengal gram) one averts rebirth. 

19. A black cloth should be abandoned always and espe
cially in Caturmasya. By viewing the Sun one attains purity 
from looking at blue doth. 

20. One attains the Gandharva-world by abandoning san
dal. By eschewing camphor one remains extremely rich throughout 
the life. 

21. By abandoning Ku.tumbha (Safflower) one does not see 
Yama's abode. By abandoring Kesara (saffron) a man hecomes 
favourite of a king. 

22. By abandoning Yak:takardama (mixture of scents, cam
phor etc.) one is honoured in Brahma)oka. By eschewing 
flowers one becomes wise. There is great happiness as a result 
of the eschewal of bed. 

23. If one abandons bed during Caturmasya, one never 
meets with separation from his wife. There is no doubt about 
it. By abandoning false and disagreeable words, the doorways 
of salvation become open. 

24. Exposing other's vulnerable and weak points brings in 
sin immediately. In Caturmasya, when I Iari is asleep, one 
should avoid censuring others. 

25. Slandering others causes great sin. Censuring others 
involves great fear. Censuring others causes great misery. 
There is no greater sin than that. 

26. Even as one who listens to (censuring of others) 
becomes a sinner, so also one who censures incurs great sin. 
There is no other greater sinner than he. 

27-28. By eschewing brushing and embellishing tresses of 
hairs one becomes rid of the three kinds of To.pas (di.stresses). 
One who retains the nails and hairs, particularly when Hari 
is asleep, attains the benefit of the holy ablution in Ganga 
everyday. -

29. VifQU should be propitiated by all means. He is worthy 
of being meditated upon by Yogins and the most excellent 
ones among all castes. One is liberated from the terrible 
bondage by the name ofVifQU. He is particularly remembered 
in Citurmisya. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THIRTYSEVEN 

Greatness of Vrata 

Niirada said: 

l. When are these do's and don't's to be observed in the 
vicinity of Vi~r:iu? I am not fully satisfied by imbibing the nectar 
of your speech. 

Brahma said: 

2. On the day of Karkasarikranti (during the transit of 
the Sun to the zodiac of Cancer) a devotee should duly 
worship Vi~r:iu and offer Arghya with splendid Jambfl fruits. 

3. The name of our continent, Jctrilbf1dvipa is derived 
from this fruit. 0 great Brahmar:ia, the following Mantra 
should be recited by those who have piety, self-control and 
faith: 

4. "If within the next six months, I am to meet with death 
anywhere, I now dedicate my own soul to Vasudeva." The 
Arghya is to be offered with this above Mantra. 

5. Then, at the advent of Caturmasya that gives great 
happiness to all the people, one should agree to follow pre
scriptions (of Niyama etc.) <;1nd prohibitions (of acts, eschew
ing of articles of food etc.) in the presence of Hari. 

6. Vidhi,(do's) is what should be performed in accordance 
with the injunctions of the Vedas. By Nz$edha (prohibition) is 
meant Niyama (restraint). These two, Vidhi and Ni1edha, art" 
Vi~QU himself. 

7-8. Hence by making every effort, Janardana should be 
resorted to. He who performs everything suc.h as the adoration 
of Vi,Q.u, narration of stories of Vi~Q.u, meditation on Vi~1:iu 
and bowing to Vi~QU, enjoys salvation through the pleasure 
(favour) of Hari. 

He who does all these out of love and devotion to Hari 
becomes the enjoyer of liberation (Mukti). Vi~Q.U is a personi
fied form of VaT1J,a (Caste) and Asrama (Stages of life). He is 
the eternal truth. 

9. During Caturmasya, one should perform the Vrata that 
dispels the pain of births etc. Hari alone should be resorted 
to by way ofVrata that is performed physically. W_!ien the Lord, 
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the storehouse of austent1es, is asleep, this physical body 
should be purified by means of austerities. 

Niirada said: 

10. What is called Vrata? What is called Tapas? 0 Brahma, 
recount in detail what that Vrata is that should be performed 
by me and that yields great benefit. 

Brahma said: 

11. Know that Vrata is an observann· pertaining to Vi~QU 
prompted by devotion to Vi~i:iu. TajJaj is the practice of 
abiding by pit"ty such as the ntes of Kfc·chra etc. 

12. Listen, at the outset, I shall tc1l you the greatness of 
Vrata. That Vrata where the resolute adoption of ct"libacy is 
the essence 1s the most c .. xcelfent Vrata. 

13. Celibacy is the esst'nce of austerit}'· Brahmacarya yie1ds 
the greatest benefit. In all the holy rites one should develop 
the practice of celibacy. 

14. By the power of Brahmacarya, Tapas grows stronger. 
There is no greater and mort' exrellen t means of piety than 
Brahmacarya. 

15. During Caturmasya in particular, when the Lord is 
asleep, this great Vrata 1s always supreme in quality in the 
world. Understand this, 0 Brahmai:ia. 

l 6-17a. He who performs this holy rite pertaining to Narayaa:ia, 
is nut srnt'ared (with ~ins). Tht"y say that there art' three 
hundred sixty days in a year. During that pt'riod Lord Narayal)a 
is adored by those who adopt tht· Vrata. 

I 7b-22. They resolve: "O Lord, I shall perform such and 
such a holy rite." That Vrata during the period when the Lord 
is asleep, they say, has excellent t"fficacy. The following good 
Vratas (should be adhered to): Homa in the sacred fire, 
devotion to Brahmai:ias, faith in piety, (auspicious) intellect, 
association with the good, adoration of Vi~l)U, truthfulness in 
speech, mercifulness in the heart, straightforwardness, sweet 
speech, perpetual interest in good conduct, recitation of the 
Vedas, refraining from stealth, non-violence, modesty, bashful
ness, forbearance, mental and sensual control, absence of 
greed, freedom from anger, Nirmoha (absence of infatuation 
or delusion), Amamata (eschewal of se-nse of possession), 
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disinterestedness, knowledge perta1n1ng to the Vedic rite, 
absolute dedication of the mind and movements to Kr~Qa. 0 
excellent one among the knowers of Brahman, he wh.o has all 
these excellent qualities in his Vratas, is never smeared with 
sins. Such a man is said to be a .fivanmukta (liberated while 
alive). A Vrata performed even once yields great benefit 
always. 

23-26. Adoption of celibacy etc. is especially recommended 
during Caturmiisya. 

If Ciiturmasya is spent without the adoption of a Vrata, those 
men's piety is futile. This has been proclaimed by good people 
conversant with truth. 

The Practice of Vratas, even of short duration, yields great 
benefits to all the VarQas. If performed in Cii.turmiisya it gives 
happiness. Vi~Qu is seen everywhere by men engaged in the 
Vratas. When Caturmiisya arrives one should assiduously ket"p 
it up. 

27. Resort to Vi~QU, the unborn Virat (Supreme Absolute) 
who is identical with the Brahma1:ias, holy fire, Tirthas and the 
different branches of the Vedas. With his favour ont' n·aches 
the (shade of) the great tree of ~alvation. So he dot's not 
endure the scorching distress that arises from the blazing ~un 
of worldly existence. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THJRTYEIGHT 

Importance of Penance 

Brahma said: 

1. 0 great Brahmai:ia of great intellect, listen to the 
details of Tapas (austerities) which, if listened to during 
Catnrmasya destroys sins. 

2. Continuous performance of the worship of V~i:iu with 
sixteen kinds of services 1 constitutes Tapas (penance). Hence 

1. There arc called 'llpararas'· Av.ihana, A,ana, P.adya, Arghya, Acamamya, 
Snana, Vastra, Vajnopavita, Gandha, Pu~pa, llhCapa, Dipa, Naivc:-dya, 
Tambiila, Dak1Jit;1a, Pradak,ina, For details see HD V. i. S3-36. Some of 
there were in vogue since Vt'dic times. 
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when the Lord of the universe is asleep it (such worship) is 
cited as a great penance. 

3. A regular performance of the five Yajfias is indeed 
Tapas. The same in the course of Caturmasya with due dedi
cation to Hari, is a great Tapas. 

4. Approaching the wife during the prescribed days after 
menstrual period by a householder is no different from Tapas 
at any time. If it is practised during Cr'i.turmiisya with due 
dedication to Hari's pleasure, it is a great Tapas. 

5. Truthful utterance in the case of living beings is a rare 
Tapas on the earth at all times. The same maintained well 
when the Lord of Devas is asleep yields infinite benefit. 

6. Continuous maintenance of non-violence and other 
qualities is Tapas. Eschewing all enmities during Ciiturmiisya 
is a great Tapas. The devotee should be liberal-minded (too). 

7. A man should perform worship of 'Paficayatana' (the 
five deities: The Sun, Goddess, Vi~QU, GaQapati and Siya) 
which is a great Tapas. It should be performed with great love 
and devotion to Hari (to propitiate Hari) in the course of 
Cii.turmiisya 1n particular. 

Niirada said: 

8. What is denoted by the term Paitciiyatana? What is its 
connotation? How should the adoration be performed? Men
tion it in detail quickly? 

Brahma said: 

9. During the adoration at dawn and at midday Ravi (Sun-
god) should always be worshipped in the middle. At night the 
Moon shall be in the middle. He should be worshipped with 
splendid colourful flowers. 

I 0. One should worship Herarilba (Gal)apati) in the 
South-East corner for the purpose of quelling all obstacles. 
Especially during Ciiturmiisya he should be adored with red 
sandalpaste and red flowers. 

11. Occupying the South-West the Lord (Vi~Qu) dispels 
the arrogance of the wicked and always carries out the task 
of destroying the enemies of a householder. 

12. A wise man should always-worship ✓i~l)U occupying the 
South-West corner. He should adore him with sweet scents, 
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sandalpaste, flowers, and very splendid Naivedyas (food offer
ings). 

13. For the abundance of sons and grandsons tbe Daugh
ter of the Mountain (Parvati shall always be adored in the 
North-West corner by learned ones. She should be worshipped 
with flowers charming the mind. 

14. Lord Rudra is always adored in the North-East with 
white flowers, for the purpose of preventing premature death 
and dispelling all defects. 

15. These fivt" deities constituting the Pancayatana are 
always adored by householders. Its greatness has not been 
written (recorded) by Brahma and others but it reigns su
preme. 

16. This Tapas should always be performed. Wht'n per
formed during Caturmasya it yields great benefit. Dunng all 
Paroan days (festival occasions) gifts should be made. It is a 
permanent Tapas. Perfonnt'rl during Ciiturmiisya in panicular, 
it hecomes infinite (in benefit). 

17. It should be understood that .~aura (punty is of two 
types: external and internal. Cleaning with water is thr exter
nal one and punfication through faith 1s the internal one. 

18. Curbing of the sense-organs should be practised. It 1s 

the greatest featurt' of Tapas. Cessation of ficklenei;s of the 
senses during Ciiturmiisya will be the greatest Tapas. 

19. By controlling the horses 1n the form of sense
organs, one can augment one's happiness. The same horses 
(sense-organs) going astray cause one to fall into Naraka along 
with the vital airs. 

20. One should nub the atrocious she-alligator in thr 
form of Mamatii (feeling of ownership) after rebuking it. Tapa'i 
alone increases the weightiness of men always particularly in 
Caturmasya . 

21. This Kama (lust) i~ a great enemy. One should van
quish it alone steadfastly. Those who have conquered Kama 
are noble-souled ones. The entire universe is conquered by 
them. 

22. The conquest of Kama, the victory over wishful volition 
is always the root of Tapas. It is the very root of Tapas. 

23. That alone is the greatest wisdom, by which Kama is 
vanquished. The same in Ciiturmiisya they call as the greatest 
Tapas. It yields excellent benefit. 
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24. Covetousness should always be eschewed. Sin stands 
involved in greed. Its very conquest is Tapas, especially in 
Caturmasya. 

25. Moha (infatuation) and avilleka (1nd1scrimination) should 
be assiduously avoided always. A man without it is sensible and 
wise. None can be prudent by suc(umbing to infatuation. 

26. Conceited ardour (Mada) alone is the greatest enemy 
of men. It is firmly root~d in the physical frame of man. It 
should always be restrained, especiaJly when the Lord is asleep. 

27. Mana Uealous anger) resides in all living beings. It is 
frightening. One should suppress it by means of forbearance. 
The practice there-of during Ciiturmii.\ya is superior in virtue. 

~8. A wise man should overcome l\fiit.w,rya (envmus spite) 
winch is the cause of great sin. If it is overcome in the course 
of Caturmasya it is as though all the three worlds along with 
the immortal ones have been conquered by him. 

29. Even the sages who have conquered the sense-organs, 
1f overwhelmed by egotism, abandon the path of righteousness 
and commit blunders involving moral turpitude. 

30. By eschewing egotism one should always attain happi
ness. Especially if it is avoided during Ciiturmiisya, it yields 
great benefit. 

31. This indeed is the root of Tapas that it is esLhewed 
from the mind. When all these base qualities are esc.hewed. 
one shall he-come identical with Brahman. 

32. At the outset one should practise Pr~japapatya for the 
purification of the body. At the time of the sleep of the Lord 
of Devas in particular, it is a great Tapas. 

33. A man who devoutly observes fast on alternate days 
always during the period of sleep of Lord Hari. never goes 
to Yama's abode. 

34. During the time of Hari's sleep, a man should observe 
Ekabhakta (taking in one meal per day) everyday. For each day 
he will get the benefit of twelve days. 

35. During Caturmasya if a man strictly adheres to vegetar
ian food, he will get the merit of thousands of Kratus. There 
is no doubt about it. 

36. During Caturmasya a man should always perform 
Candraya1_1a Vrata every month. It is impossible to extol ad
equately his merit. 
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37. If a man of pure intellect or a woman endowed with 
faith performs Paraka Vrata when the Lord is asleep, it de-
stroys the sins of a hundred births. • 

38. He who resorts to the expiatory rite of Krcchra when 
Lord Janardana is asleep, shall shed off a heap of sins and 
attain the status of GaQa in Vaikui:i fha. 

39. He who engages himself in Taptakrcrhra when Lord 
.Janardana is asleep, shall get a son or excellent reputation and 
shall thereafter, attain Siiyu1ya (merging) with Vi~Qu. 

40. If an embodied soul clings to milk diet during C..aturmasya, 
thousands of his sins get dissolved. 

41. If a man remains calm and eats sparingly during 
Caturmasya he sheds off all his sins. He attains the VaikuQ fha 
region. 

42. A man who takes food only once (a day) is never 
overwhelmed by ailments. One who does not take pungent and 
saline foods never becom~s a sinner. 

43. One who takes food in the course of these four months 
with Hari in view, certainly becomes rid of great sins. 

44. One who abides by the diet of roots and bulbous roots 
redeems himself and the ancestors from the hideous Naraka 
and resides in the same world as that of Vi~QU. 

45. One who takes in only water during Caturmasya un
doubtedly attains the benefit of a horse-sacrifice every day. 

46. If a man endures cold and rain during Caturmasya for 
the sake of Hari's pleasure, the Lord of the universe gives his 
own self to him. 

47-52. A great Tapas has been cited named Mahapiiriika. 
By undertaking fast for a month, everything becomes com
plete. It begins from the day of sleep of the Lord (i.e. eleventh 
day in the bright half of ~ac;lha) and ends with Pavitra 
Dviidaii. 

The period beginning with Pavitra Dvadasi and ending with 
Sriivatia Dviidasi is glorified as the second Mahaparaka. 

The period beginning with Sravai;iadvadasi and ending with 
Asvina Dvadasi is cited by learned men as the third Mahaparaka. 

If a man or a woman devoutly performs any one of these 
Makapiiriikas he or she is the eternal Vi~i;iu himself. This is 
cited as the greatest Tapas of all. 

53. It is very difficult to perform. It is very rare in the 
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world. During Caturmasya it is superior to a Makha (perfor
mance of sacrifice). For each of its days the benefit of ten 
thousand Yajnas is incurred. 

54. This great Tapas if performed duly yields benefits 
rare in the world. This alone is highly meritorious. This alone 
is the great happiness. Resorting to Mahii.pii.rii.ka is highly 
beneficial. 

55. Even if he commits great sins, still Narayai:ia dwells in 
his body. He gets perfect knowledge. He becomes a ~oul 
liberated while still living. 

56. Sins roar, Narakas torment, and thousands of Mayas 
flourish only until a devotee becomes an Up(l,viisaka ( one who 
undertakes fast) for a month. 

57. If any one gets as his guest a person who has observed 
fasts during Caturmasya, he shall become free from sins, even 
if he commits thousands of murders. 

- . 
58-59. A man who recites this, one who reads this always 

himself, shall be on a par with Vacaspat1 (Preceptor of Devas). 
He will undoubtedly get this benefit. 

60. This is \tery ancient and highly sacred. If one listens 
to this or extols this it causes purification. One who dies 
mentally ren1embermg Narayai:-a attains immortality and excels 
all Suras. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED THIRTYNINE 

Efficacy of Adoration, Penance etc. 

Narada said: 

1-2. How is the rite of adoration performed by means of 
the sixteen Upacaras? What are those sixteen Upacaras during 
the days of sleep of Hari? 

0 Patriarch, even as I ask you, kindly tell me in detail. With 
your favour, I can become worthy of being honoured by the 
entire world. 

Brahma said: 

.3. Everything here (in the world) has its root in the Vedas 
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and the Vedas are (themselves) the eternal Vi~QU. So devotion 
to Vi~i:iu shall be firmly based on the injunctions of the Vedas 
and scriptural tt'xts. 

4. Those Vedas have Brahmai_ias as their support. Brahma~1as 
esteem the sacred fire as their deity. A Bnihmai:ia worshipping 
the Lord always consigns Ahuti into sacred fin~. 

5-7. One who 1s always engaged in the worship of Vi~r:iu, 
holds up and sustains the entire universe. Remembered and 
meditated upon, NarayaT).a especially destroys pains, miseries 
etc., dunng Caturma.i;ya wh<·n Hari occ upics the aquatic form. 
Cereals and grains grow out of watt·r for providing satisfaction 
to the worlds. 

C :ereals (grain) having thus become a part of the phys1lal 
form of Vi~QU are conceived as Brahman. That cere.1I should 
therefore be offered to Vi~r:iu with due invocation. 

8. (Having offered Anna thus) ont· can avert the poo;si-
bility of being assailed hy tht· impre~sions of the prevmus 
bi1 ths, pains, old age and the like. 

Formerly the Veda wa~ single wht·n it originated from Ak;-.Sa 
(Ether, the cause of sound). 

9. Then ~gveda gainecl tht' appellatmn Yajus dnd Sftman 
resulting in the prosperity ( ot everyone). Formerly the Veda 
was called ~gveda and the Yajus was called Sahasrasirsan. 

10. The great St1kta (beginning with tht' word Sah1.1,r1.Hr:'iri) 

consisting of sixteen ~ks is who Hy idcn tic al with Narayc.1~. By 
reciting it alone, the sin of Brahmana-murder 1s dt'stroyed. 

11. A learn'ed Brahma1_1a shoul<l at the outset perform 
Nyasa (Ritualistic touching of parts of orw ·,. ho<ly ds mentioned 
in the Smrtis.) Thcrf'after (it is to be rt'pt"ated) in front ot 
.in image particularly before Salagram.t ,tone. 

12-14. Thereafter in due order he shn td pertorm Avahana 
(Invocation) and other ntes. He invokes the Sakata (one with 
attributes) form stationed in the Vaik11r:i~ha 1eg:1}n. He has the 
refulgence of ten million Suns and shines due to the Kaustubha 
jewel. Clad in yellow garment he is armed with a staff. He has 
a tuft of hair and a sacred thread. He i:; a great Sannyasin. 
Especially in Caturmasya one should meditate upon Vi~QU of 
such form, who dispels flood of sins. 1 

1. Henceforth the sixteen Upacaras are associated with each Mantra of the 
P11n11asula. 
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15. With the first ~ (of the Puru~<lsukta) uttered with 
Omkara in the beginning, he should invoke (Vi~QU in front 
of him in the pose of meditation, 0 excellent Brahmal)a. 

16. Asana (Seat) is offered with the utteranc<' of the 
second ~k (of Purm;asiikta). ihe Brahmai:ia is to be accom
panied by his Par~adas (followers). The devotee should con
ceive mentally (the offers of) golden seats for these Par~adas. 

17. Ponderanre with due devotion makes it complete (the 
actual offer of Upacara). Piidya (water for washing tht" fret) 
should be offered with the utterance of the third ~k. A lt·arned 
man shall remember Ganga on that on asion. 

18. Arghya should then he offered to Vi~JJU (uttermg the 
fourth Rk) by means of the rivt"rs and the seven on·ans 
(mentally conceived). Then Acamana should be offered to tht! 
Lord of the universe througH Amrta (Nectar). 

19. It is said that a Brahmana' becomes purified (inter
nally) through three Acamanas. The water should be natural 
without foams and bubbles. 

20. The Brahmal).as and other twice-born ones !\hall be
come purified as the water toud1es (respecti~t"ly) the heart, 
the throat and the palatt•. A woman and Sflrlra (becomt" 
purified) if the water is touched onct' at the extrt"1nity. 

21. The Acamana is offered with a devout mind by uttering 
the fifth ~k. Hr~ikesa should be won over through devotion. 
Thanks to the devotion, he offers his own self. 

22. Then the ablution of the Deva i~ carried our by means 
of scented waters where all types of meciicinal herbs have been 
put. The remaining waters shall be in golden pots. 

23. Waters of the Tirthas are brought mentally with per
fect faith. Even a heap of jewels offered without faith shall 
he futile. 

24. Even water offered with faith is capable of giving 
infinite benefit. Especially during C,iturmiisya, a man is sanc
tified through faith. 

25. The ablution is performed with the utterance of the 
sixth ~k. There is another Acamana to be offered after ( the 
ablution). Then the devotee should offer two cloths accom
panied by gold in accordance with his capacity and devotion. 

26. The whole of the universe is covered with cloth if Hari 
is covered with a cloth. Especially in Ciiturmiifya, the gift of 
cloths yields great benefit. 
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27. A further Acamana is offered to the ascetic in the form 
of Vi~JJU, 0 leading sage. The offer of cloth to Vi~IJU is to be 
made with the chanting of the seventh ~k. 

28. Yajnopavita (sacred thread) is to be offered with the 
utterance of the eighth ~k. Listen to it with the basis of the 
soul on the mental planes. It is refulgent with its brilliance 
of ten million suns (hot) to the touch. 

29. If a Brahmai:ia is overwhelmed with anger it (the
sacred thread) has the lustre of ten million lightning streaks. 
With the association of the Sun, the Moon and Fire it has 
thrice the splendour. 

30. The three worlds are in the form of Brahma, Vi~r:iu 
and Rudra and pervaded by the Trayi (Vedas). He is called 
Dvija, 0 leading Brahmar:ia, by whose power the worlds are 
so pervaded. 

3l-34a. A man is no better than a Sudra at his birth. He 
is called a Brahmal)a (Twice-born) due to the consecration. 
The ability to curse and to bless, the states of being angry and 
pleased and the status of being thf" fon·most in all tht' three 
worlds occur only in a Brahmat)a. There i~ no other kinsman 
on a par with a Brahtnai:ia. There is no one equal to a 
Brahmal)a in all the three worlds. If a sacred thread is given 
to a Brahmai:ia when Lord Janardana is asleep, the whole 
universe becomes Brahmai:iical. There is no doubt about it. 

34b. Excellent unguent should be offered to the Y3:jfiamurti 
(Representative of Lord Vi~i:iu} with the utterance of the ninth 
~k. 

35. Indeed the entire universe is satisfied and refreshed 
and rendered fragrant with reputation by that person who 
smears Vi~i:iu, the preceptor of the universe, with the excel
lent Yak~akardama unguent. 

36. A man who makes the gift of sandalpaste res~mbles 
the Sun by his lustre in this world. Aftf"r attaining the state 
of Deva, he rejoices in Brahmaloka and other worlds. 

37. Men who view Vi~l)U rendered graceful by smearing 
with sandalpaste especially during Ciiturmiisya never go to the 
city of Yama. 

38. The adoration with flowers as well as with devotion is 
to be accompanied by the chanting of the tenth ~- Lak~mi 
always resides in flower. 
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39. No defect clings to Lak~mi though she habitually goes 
everywhere, just as Vi~IJU pervading everything is not assailed 
by defects. 

40-42. So also Lak~mi wh~ pervades everything does not 
become deficient in chastity. 

Worship with flowers is enjoined always in the case of all 
idols and all living beings, human beings, Devas and Pitrs. 
Everything in the universe beginning with Brahma and ending 
with a blade of grass is worshipped by him who adores only 
Hari along with Sri (Lak~mi). Hence one should always wor
ship Vi~i:iu with very white flowers. 

43-45a. Especially during Cii.turmasya a devout householder 
should always be pure and worship Vi~Q.U with white flowers. 
0 Brahmal).a, if the adoration with flowers is well performed 
with devotion he will attain without obstacles whatever he 
desires. If others also worship and bow to Vi~Q.U covered with 
flowers they too will have everlasting worlds. The benefit is 
more, if the same is performed during Caturmiisya. 

45b. Incense should be offered to the ascetic representing 
Hari, with the utterance of the eleventh ~k. 

46. The Mantra: "Let this incense be accepted. It is the 
divine juice of a Vanaspati (plant, vegetation). It smells sweet. 
It has excellent scent and is worthy of being smeJt by all the 
Dc-vas." 

4 7. One should always offer the splendid incense arising 
from Aguru (agallochum) to the Lord. It yields great benefit 
during Caturmasya. 

48. When the Lord is asleep, 0 t"xceJlent one, it should 
he offered along with camphor, sandal leaves, sugar, honey 
and Ma1i1si-jaia (a medicinal twig). 

49. Devas are satisfied through inhaling and the incense 
is splendid and it captivates the nose. The offer of Dipa (light) 
is to be made by those who wish for salvation, with the 
utterance of the twelfth Rk. 
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50-51. There is a Pura1_1ic Mantra: "Dipa (Lamp, Light) is 
the Lord of the luminous ones. In all the rites it is the 
foremost. Dipa is conducive to the destruction of th~ columns 
of darkness. Dipa amits lustre. Hence may Janardana be pleased 
with me through the offer of Dif,a." This PuraQic Mantra along 
with the Vedic ~k, if wholly en1ployed while offering Dipa, shall 
quell sins. 

52. If anyone offers Dipa during Ciiturmiisya before Hari, 
the mass of his sins shall be burnt in a moment. 

53. Sins roar only so long, a sinner fears only so long, as 
a refulgent Dipa is not offered in the abode of NarayaQa. 

54. Merely by seeing the Dipa, a man shall attain all the 
Siddhis. 

55. Whatever may be the wish in view of which one offrrs 
Dipa unto Hari, it is fulfilled without lundrance. If the same 
is offered when the infinite Lord is asleep, it has more good 
effects. 

5ti. Dipa offering made during Caturmasya to the five 
deities presiding over the Paficayatana accords great benefit. 

57. Vi~1_1u alone, when meditated upon, worshipped, and 
f"ulogized, always becomes pleased and gives salvation. For the 
sake of salvation excellent men should offer whatever tht'y 
keenly desire and whatever ~plendid thing they have in their 
house. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FORTY 

Devotion Explained 

Brahma said: 

I. A Dipa offered to Hari is superior to my Dipa. He who 
offers it shall reside in VaikuQtha and he will not like to covet 
my affluence. 

Nr,rada .mid: 

2. This Dipa offered and placed in the abode of Vi~QU 
with the recital of relevant Mantras by men gives excellent 
benefit always. How can it be more so in Caturmasya? 
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Brahma said: 

3. Vi~l).U is th,e permanent pa esiding deity unto mt'. Vi~l)U 
is always worthy of being adored by me. I always meditate upon 
Vi~l)U. Indeed Vi~l)U is gn·ater. than l. 

4. Dipa, a favourite of Vi~l)u, i~ the remover of sins always. 
Especially during Caturmasya, it causes the fulfilment of desires. 

5. 0 dear son, Vi~l)U is so much dt'lighted and satisfied 
through the offering of a Dipa that he dor-s not grant boon 
even on thousands of Yajnas pertormt'd. 

6. With a very little amount spent over a Dipa men derivt' 
infinite benefit. (If that is offered) when the Lord lies down 
on Ananta there is no limit to the amount of Pul)ya (merit) 
acquired. 

7. Hen<.e if one offers a Di/Hl to Hari with the ft"eling of 
oneness with all souls along with faith, one is not defilt'd by 

8. If the offering of a Di/J(J, is made ro Hari who has 
assumed the form of a Yatz (a recluse) with all the sixteen 
modes of worship, it is as good as thr entire universe is lit 
up. 

9. 0 Brahmal)a, subsequent to the offering of a Dipa, 
food offering is to be made, while chanting the thirteenth ~k 
devoutly, by men standing (as iO at the threshold of Mok~a. 

10. It is this food offering by a householder that even 
Devas desire to the exclusion of Amrta and they always flock 
together at his doorstep. 

11. Especially when Hari is asleep, Arghya with fruits brought 
for the occasion, should be offered everyday by men to pro
pitiate Vi~l).u. 

12-14. One should offer Arghya with great devotion along 
with betel leaves, excellent arecanuts, grapes, mangoes, wal
nuts, Dac;lima fruits, Jarilbii fruits and Bijapura fruits (pome
granates). 0 leading Brahmai:ia, with the recital of this Mantra 
the devotee should take water in a conchshell and place the 
fruit thereon and offer it unto Kesava. After offering food, 
Acamana should be offered. 

' 
15. Artilcya (Waving of lights) that quells all sins, should 

then be performed with the recital of the fourteenth .{U<.. Then , 
the devotee bows down to VitQU in the form of an ascetic. 

16-18. With the recital of the fifteenth ~ the devotee 
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shall walk around in all the directions along with the Brahmai:ias 
(i.e. circumambulation is performed). 

By offering water to Hari, devotees of Vi~i:iu oh\ain that 
benefit which is obtained by offering the waters of the seven 
oceans. 

0 leading BrahmarJa, if the devotee walks around 
(cirrumambulates) four times it 1s as though the entire uni
verse consisting of mobile and immobile beings is traversed. 
That itself constitutes pilgrimage etc. 

With the recital of the sixteenth ~k, the devotee, the most 
excellent one among thqse conversant with Yoga, shall think 
about Sayujya (identity) with the deity. 

I 9. The devotee thinks about the identity of himself with 
Hari. At that time he shall not think about the idol or the 
physical form. The deity becomes visible due to being of both 
corporeal and non-corporeal form. 

20. When that is seen, all activities pertaining to Stlt and 
Asat (Real and Unreal) stop. The devotee should think about 
himself having the refulgence of the Sun in the centre of all 
luminaries. 

21. Always thinking within himself that he is Vi~i:iu the 
devotee acquires Vai~i:iavi" (pertaining to Vi~r:iu) body. The 
Brahma1,1a shall become a liberated soul while still living. 

22. Es~cially during Caturmasya, a Brahmal)a should possess 
(practise) Yoga. This is cited as devotion to Hari, the bestower 
of the path of salvation. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FORTYONE 

.,, 

Characteristics of a Good Sudra 

lsvara said: 

1-3. Thus the worship of VifQU with sixteen types of service 
has been narrated to you. If a Brahmal)a acts according to it, 
he shall obtain the greatest region. 

Similarly excellent salvation is attained by ~atriyas and 
Vaisyas by doing it in that manner. Sfldras have no right 
thereof and women never at all. 
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Kiirttikeya said: 

Tell me in detail about the duties of Siidras and women. 
Without the worship of Kr~Q.a, what means will be available 
to them to attain salvation? 

i.foara said: 

4. Even Sacchitdras (good Siidras) should not ponder over 
Verlie word. They must not directly hear it nor should they 
recite it. By reading it, he will incur the risk of falling into 
hell. 

5. He should never recite or listen to Purar:ias. What has 
been mentioned in the Smrtis, should be understood by him 

'from an excellent preceptor. But neither recitation nor regu
lar listening is allowed. 

Skanda said: 

6. Who have been called Sacchf1dras? Mention them in 
detail. Who are the Sats (excellent men)? Who are the Sfldras 
who have been named Saccht1dras? 

lsvara said: 

7. He who has married his wife as per Dharma (legiti-
mately) is cited as Sacchitdra. His wife should be of his own 
cornmunity, of the same- caste and matching him in complex
ion and features. She should be free from the ten defects. 

8. If the marriage has been celebrated in accordance with 
the injunctions of the Vedas, he is glorified as Sacchitdra. She 
should have no manifest characteristics of eunuch (barren
ness). She should have no deficiency of limbs. She should not 
be affected by any grave ailment and tht like. She should be 
of esteemed features. 

9. She should have splendid features. She should be 
without eye ailments, deafness and blemishes worthy of cen
sure. She should be a virgin of sweet speech and without 
fickleness. 

10. She should not have the ten defects. She should have 
been duly married by the kinsman in accordance with the 
injunctions of the Vedas. Such a wife of his will be an ideal 
housewife for ever. 
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I I. He should be known as Sacchi1dra. She duly offers 
their shares to the Devas etc. In all the sacred rites it is she 
who is glorified at the outset. 

12. A sacred rite dt>cently performed by her yield~ the full 
benefit. What he performs alongwith her, especially in Caturmasya 
has more virtues (merits). 

13. He should be lovingly devoted to his wife. He should 
be dean. He should be eagerly engaged in looking after the 
'Yelfare of his servants and others. Ht> should regularly perform 
Sraddhas etc. He inust maintain ls/a and Purta rites (Yajiia~ 
and services unto the community). 

14. Devas become pleased within tor repeating the holy 
names and reciting the Mantra that ends with the word 
'obeisance' (Namah) when he pt"rforms tlu~ auspicious ritt's of 
Paiicayajna etc. 

15. He should not fail to take holy bath, should offer 
libations, perform Homa without chantmg Mantras, 1wrform 
Bralima Yajfia and adoration of guesb. These five constitute 
Panca Yajnas. 

16-17. The Pancayajna should bt.· performed by women 

and Sudras without reciting the Mantras. Pitrs and Devas are 
always as much pleased with the s<.·rvicc rendered by a chastl· 
lady to her husband as they are pleased by means of the 
Pancayajnas. Indeed, all the Devas reside in the body of a 
chaste woman. 

I 8. Hence: the enjoinment of Dharma etc. in the case of 
them both, is of the same type. Pitrs and Devas are pleased 
when their opinion is asked. ( obscure) 

19. The association of all the rite!-. etc. is alway~ perma
nent. At the advent of Caturmasya they both will attain hap
piness through devotion to Vi~r:iu. (ohH:ure) 

20. If anyone holds (keeps) a wife born of the same caste, 
it is the earlier husband who partakes of the moiety of benefit 
and not the second. ( obscure) 

21. She has the right to all economic rites. Therefore, she 
gets half of Dharma. In the case of bot!1, their Karma, aus
picious and inauspicious, done individually is whatever they 
do. 

22. Only she who follows her dead husband by dint of her 
excellent austerity, should be regarded as Sadhvi (a chaste 
woman). The family is redeemed by her. 
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23. If the dead husband belongs to another caste, whether 
she had been kept (as a concubint') or is really marrie-d, she 
redeems that husband through the path of Vaisvanara (Fire)
self-imrnolation in fire. 

24. .Just as moss is pulled out from water by righteous men, 
so the c.haste lady who follows her husband redeems him. 

25. If a woman is born of another Gllite or if a woman is 
kl'pt (as a concubine) by a man of another caste, both ot them 
(the two persons) are considered to he t·xduded in holy ritc.~s. 

26-27. In regard to a man who carrit·s on his own duties 
the benefit is yielded by a good action. Hence, whether 
excellent or mean, a lady from a noble family (Satkula) !-ihould 
not bt" made a keep. What that wife dot~s, clot's not flourish. 
The merit performed along with her flounshes later ten times. 

28. Similarly, what •~ dolll' hy her .11oion cloe!-1 not yidcl 
mf I mtt· satisfaction. 

A girl who was bought by p,tying the prier i~ cited a~ a Dii'i'i 
( Slavt'). 

~!t-3~. She does not romc under the JUrisdu t ion of ., 
Sacchi1dra. 

A ~irl who is married off and giv<.·n to an t·xcdlent groom 
hy the father himself, she who has been married in accordance 
with the mjunctmn~ r('gardmg nurriage is one who an om
ph~he~ the rue~ concerning the P1tn .rnd Devas. 

S}w of t'Xrelknt characteristICli who i~ modest and splendid 
with t hl' good qtrnhtit'~ of discrimination etc.. ont' whosl' 
c-ondurt 1s good and who 1s clevotc·cl to hc-r husband dese1 \'t~s 
to bt· givt·n to them (bcfittmg husbands). 

A gi1 I ho1 n ot a pu1 t· fa1111ly, who 1~ given in ma1 riagc as 
pet religious precepts (takt·n in marnage) and who practist·s 
Piety (lJhanruz) sanctifies the entire family of mother as well 
as father. 

This alont" is the grcatt'st prnccdun· of Sacch t1Clras. It has 
been narrated by me. 

33. If a girl is born of an infrrior raste, she is considered 
as one born of a lower order than that of a Sacrhiuira. 

In regard to those people, the man iage ritt" is of ten types 
and tht: status of tht' sons is also of ten types. 

34. 0 excellent sagt·, four are mentioned as excellent 
forms of marriage. The remaining (forms of marriage) are 
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stated (as applicable to or found in) all types of people by 
knowers of the ancient traditions. 

35-36. The four excellent types of marriage are Prajapatya, 
Brahma, Daiva and Ar~a. The (six types viz.) Gandharva, Asura, 
Raksasa, Paisaca, Pratibha and Ghatana are mentioned as the 
types of marriage of men of low caste. Thus the ten types of 
marriage have been enumerated. 

37-38. Tiu~ sons are remembered as of ten types vii 
Aurasa, K1etraja, Datta, Krtrima, Gudhotpanna, Apaviddha, 
Kanina, SahoC,ha, Krita and Pannarhhava 1• Though the othen 
are lower than Aurasa they are of sph·ndid characteristics. 

39. There are eighteen types of disposition in regard to 
the low ones. They have no spenal procedure, rite or path 
of Smrti. 

40. In regard to them the following good actions are 
always prescribed-~ervice to Brahmal)a~. meditation on Vi~nu, 
adordtion of Siva, performance of holy rite, without thr rrcital 
of Mantras and Dana that should be .tlways given. 

4 I. If a religious gift •~ made with perfect faith, that 1s 
never wasted in the world. A gift made without faith and m 
an unclean manner is the t·ausf' of enmity. 

42. Holy riles beginning with non-violenrc prescribrd in 
their cases yield gn·at benefit partffularly 111 Caturmasya through 
the servit-e of th<.· Lord of Devas. 

43. Virtue and piety i~ rt'~ortcd to by SarrhiidrrB who 
perform service etc. of Brahma1~as, Dana and meritorious rites, 
who never bt"come antagonistic and who are very pkaMng to 
VJeW. 

44-45. Busine'i!!I dealings can he based on truth as well as 
falsehood. A money-lC"nder should appropriate eighty per cent 
of the interest (for his own use). In regard to K.~atriyas and 
others one fourth incn·ase i~ allowed. In this manner he will 
never incur sin at all. 

46. The morning rites are those of (worship etc. of) the 
Lords of Suras. At midday Brahmal)as are to be served. In tht· 
afternoon a man can pursue his own personal activities. Thus 
the man shall become happy. 

I. All these have b,·c-n rnent1nned earhe1 ancl explained. 
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47. All householders should always, throughout their lives, 
be engaged in holy rites of Paiicayajnas and the adoration of 
guests and Brahma.r;ias. 

48. They must always be engaged in devotion to Vi~1_1u and 
chanting of the Vedic Mantras-. They should be habitually 
devoted to charity and rendering service to the distres1'ed and 
wretched ones lovingly. 

49. They must possess the good qualities of forbearance 
etc. They must adore repeating the twelve-syllabled mantra om 
namo hhagavate viiludeviiya. They must revel in the bliss of 
repeating the six-syllabled Mantra om namalJ, fiviiya. 

50. They must beget good children. Their conduct must 
be good, they must serve good people. They should be free 
from jealousy. They must remain always I elieving the distresses 
and pains ( of others). 

51. They must not practise Sannyasa (renunciation). Sarchudras 
should be devoted to pious activities. They must delight all 
living beings in accordance with thei1 affluence. . 

52. Thost' men who are always dc\'oted to Vi~i:iu, Siva t·tc. 
especially during Caturmasya sport about in heaven like the 
Devas. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FORTYJ'WO 

Eighteen Prakrtis (Castes and Sub-castes) 

Narada said: 

I. 0 grandfather, what are the eighteen Prakrti1' (castes 
and sub-castes)? Tell me. What is their avocation? What is tJ1eir 
duty? Tell nu· everything in detail. 

Brahma said: 

2. I was born from the inside of a lotus grown from the 
navel of the Lord when the Lord of the universe wokt" up at 
the end of his self-calculated measure of time. 

3. After a lapse of a great deal of time formerly, I was 
remembered by Kesava who desired mentally to create various 
types of Rajasic progeny. 
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4. I became his four-faced son born of the lotus. Through 
the hollow stalk of the lotus at his navt'l, I entered his belly 
and surveyed. 

5. Thereupon, millions of cosmic_ eggs came within my 
view. Again I reflected with wonder and began to hasten for 
the activity of creation. 

6. By the time I came out through the hollow ~talk of 
the lotus, everything pertaining to the process of creation was 
forgotten by me. 

7. Again I went m as before and created the four types 
of subjects. I came out, through the hollow stalk at tht' nave) 
and my innermost soul sank into obliviousness. 

8. I became sluggish and insentient as it were. An nnembodit"d 
'ipcech issued forth, "O highly intelligent one, pra< tise aus
terity, practise austerity. SI ugg1shness 1s not proper fc>1 you.,. 

9. Then I performed penanlc for tt·n thousand n·,u 'i. 
Thereafter, the imperishable t·tht'n·al vo1u· spoke lo me: 

10-11. The voice became man1fe'it, due to the powt·r of 
the penance originally in the form of t ht' Veda~. Tlu·rcafter, 
I was commanded hv the Lord· ''Crt·ate thou, tht' nHtltifornwd 

' 
progeny.·• Resorting to tht' R~Ja~a C111)a < .trry out the l real 10n 
of living beings devoid of impurity." At the outsc-1, the mental 
l n·ation was thought about by mt·. 

12. Then Brahmal)as (sons of Brahm,i.), the lead1n!-{ ~age 

Marici and others were born. You wt·re born a~ the youn~est 
of them. You becaIJJC a ma~Ler ot wisdom, well-ve,,cd 111 the 
Ved.intas. 

13. They werf" ~tetUlfast in their holv ntes alway,. They 
were always ready for the ~akt' of lTt',ll1on. ( But vou) wer t.· free 
from activities, a devotet~ of Visrnr, solely devoted lo Brahman. 

14-15. You are my men_tal son, fret· from egotism and 
Mamatii (sense of possession). 

Gradually, in order to preserve the Vedas the first 111ent.1l 
creation of the Dvijas etc, was bt'gun by me. Tht'n, 0 Nf1rada, 
I started the organic (pertaining to body) creation. 

I~- BrahmaQas were born from the mouth of mine and 
then K,atriyas from the arms. Vaisyas were born from tlw 
thighs and Sudras issued forth from the feet. 

17. Further, there was a mingling of these castes in clue 
order from the higher to the lower and contrarily trom the 
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lower to the higher. Thus (Lastes) lowt"r than Sf1dras were born 
from the sole of the feet. 

18. All these are Prakrtis horn out ot the parts of mine, 
0 Narada; learn their names which I ~hall lt'll you. 

19-23. Brahmar:ia, K~atnya and Va1~ya-thest' three alone 
are railed Dv1jatis (Twiu·-horn). The Vl·das, their study, pen
ance, sa<-rifice, worship and D,ina (etc should be adopted by 
a Brahmai:ia). His livelihood shall ht· through teaching and 
that too with very little n·munl·ration. Thanks to his austeri
ties, a Brahmat_rn may de~c• ve the remunl·ration. Yet ii is better 
to refrain from au ept1ng it and thus thl'rt· i'i rhe prc.--servation 
of his po~er ot austent1c·~-

Verlic. C'hanting. adoration of Vismr. meditation on Brah
man, non-u>Vetousness, abst'nc.e of anger, t"schewal ot impu
nties, forhraranc-e to the utmost, nobility and magnanimity, 
promptness tu perform holy rites, a< t ive indulgence in chcu ity 
t't< ., should h<' adopted hy a Rrahm.l.na. He ~honld alwc1ys he 
.ulornt·d with tht· qualities of truthfuhu.'~S etc He who i-, thus 
c-n<lowed is called a Vzpra (Br<1hm.u_1a). Y,qila, Tapas and D,1.na 
"hould he practised by ,1 K~,ltriya. 

24-25. lle must d1~ull tlu· Vt•da, ,UHi bt' clevotl'd to 
Brahmar.ias. He maintams (hunself) through weapons (military 
prokssion). For the sak<"' of prote< tmg women, children, cows. 
Br.1.hmanas, earth (kingdom)· etl. he must wif'ld Wf'clpons. 
When tht>re is a danger to his Lord (kmgs etc.) ht~ must he 
active. Tht' very word Kwtnya indilatc·-' that he mu"t he a 
1t'fuge unto the affec.ted one, and prott'ct the distressed ones. 
Such Ksatriyas an· mack hy Brahm,1. 

26-27. A Vaisya is one who in<·reast's < apital wealth. Ht> 
11' a farmer and he hreads <·attle. He M·lls Rastu (juices) etc 
and adores Devas and Brahma,:ias. Through the interest earned, 
he cause!it increase of Wt'alth. He rauses people to perform• 
Y,tjnas and other rites. It is c:ited that Dana and .tldhyayana 
(self-study) constitutf' his duties. 

28-32a. A Siulra always c:auses all these to be carried out 
but without the utterance of the Mantra~. He performs regular 
Sraddhas (worship) for six deities. He gives libations by mere 
utterance of Mantra. Through obeisance he earns devotion to 
the deities and the twice-born ones. 

Even a Siidra should get up early in the morning and pay 
respects to the feet (of elders). Reciting verses full of devotion 
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to Vi~r;iu, he shall attain the status of Vi~r;iu. It has been 
mentioned that a Sudra householder also regularly perform~ 
the annual Vratas on the proper lunar days, days of the week 
and (with the proper) presiding deities. He should offer 

~ .. 
cooked food to all living beings. Such a Sf1dra, performing the 
holy rites without the utterance of the Mantra~, becomes 
liberated. 

Even a Sudra regularly observing Caturmasya Vrata shall 
attain identity with Hari. 

32b-34. The eighteen Prakrtis (castes with various sub
castes) are as follows: .Silpin (artisan), Nartaka (dancer), Kii$/hakii.ra 
(lumberman), Prajiipali (pot-maker), Vardhaki (carpenter), Citraka 
(painter, artist), Sittraka (spinner of threads), R.aJaka (washerman), 
Garchaka (tree-feller), Tantukiiraka (weaver), Caknka ( oil-mon• 
ger), Carmakri.rt1,ka' (cobbler), Siunka (butcher), Dhvanw 
(drummaker), Kaulhika (acrobat?), Matsyaghiitaka (fisherman), 
A uniimika and Ciir.uJiila. 

35. The following six arc the hight·st among Prakrtis: 
.~ilpzka, Svarr,takrfra (goldsmith), /Jaruka (wood-workrr), 
Kr,msyakiiraka (brazier), Katf,uka (?) Kiznrfakii.ra (makrr of ar
rows) and Kumbhakiira (pottt'r). 

36. The following five are the lowest ones: Kharaviihi ( don
key driver), U$/raviihi (camel driver), Hayavii,hi (using horse 
as beast of burden), Gopiila (cowherd) and lslikilkara (brick
maker); 

37. The following seven are the meanest Antya7as (lowest 
ones): Rajaka, Carmakiira, Nata, Burutf,a, Kaivarta, Mfda and 
Bhilla. 

38-39. If anyone is of a lower caste than another that man 
is the eighteenth one (unto him). There are three types of 
all the Prakrtis: the excellent, the medium (middling) and the 
Sama (equal, low level). This classification is in accordance 
with the decision of the Smrtis. It should be known that the 
seven Silpins (artisans) have been cited as the excellent. 

40. Those seven are: goldsmith, Kambuka, (conch-shell 
artisan), Tanduli ~rice-dealer), Pu1paliiuaka (flower-dealer, flo
rist), Tambuli (betel-leaf merchant), Nii.pita (barber) and MaTJ,ikiira 
(lapidary, artisan dealing with jewels). 

41-42. These Prakrtis are not subject to injunctions per
taining co: holy ablution, Homa unto the deities, penance and 
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~estraints, self-study of the Vedas, offering oblations to deities, 
ritualistic cleanliness and marriage rites. But the adoration of 
the preceptor at all times is necessarily laid down. The greatest 
of the rites enjoined upon the Prakrti is making gifts to 
BrahmaQaS. 

43. 0 great sage, devotion t-0 Vi~i:iu is always auspicious in 
the case of all VarQ.as, Asra1nas and all the Prakrtis (lower 
castes). 

44. Thus, everything pertaining to the Prakrtis has been 
narrated to you. Listen to the highly meritorious story how 
a Sudra attained purity. 

45. This Pural).a is highly sacred and p_ure. A person of 
clear intellect who listens to it or reads it, shakes off all the 
sins incurred earlier. Engaged in holy rites he attains the 
abode of Vi$(lU. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FORTYfHREE 

Importance of Saligrama Worship 

Brahma said: 

1. A Siidra named Paijavana attained purity through the 
(performance oO householder's duties without violating the 
Path of Dharma. Listen to it, 0 highly intelligent One. 

2. Formerly, iri Treta Yuga, there was a Sudra named 
Paijavana. He was well-known as strictly adhering to his ~wn 
pious duty. He was a worshipper of Vi~Qu and Brahmai:ias. 

3. He earned wealth through legitimate means. He was 
calm and quiescent always. He was a favourite with all people. 
Truthful in speech, he was a wise man of discriminaion. 

4. His wife was a beautiful woman. Born of a family equal 
in status, the splendid woman was taken in marriage by him 
in accordance with the injunction of the VC!das. The highly 
esteemed woman was very chaste and was very devoted to the 
welfare of Brahmal)as and Devas. 

5. The alliance 1 of that girl was settled at Kasi and the 

1. Samvanlhitii '"brought up in Kasi" is a better reading than Sambandh1ta. 
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marriage wa~ celebrated at Vaijayanti. Efficient in the practic"e 
of piety (Dharma), she regularly observed Vai~r:iava Vratas. 

6. Maintaining perfect hum11Jty, she sported about with 
her husband. He too indulged in pleasurable !\ports.with her 
at befitting ol·casion~ hke .1 huge nulc elephant with .a ft·maie 

elephant. 
7. He had regu)ar hul\111ess dealings with his clients of 

own country as wcil as of foreign lands. 
8. Thanks to the ear her ment, the noble-sou led one 

acqmred (adequate) wt>alth. With the commodities helonging
to him .as well .ts to other".i, he <:onducted busine'is. Thus he, 
a practitioner of Dharma. accumulated wealth in various ways. 

9. He begot three sons who were happy to rcndr-r service 
to their fatht""r. All the "ion-. were J.tft·l.t10n~1teiy dtl\po~t·d 
towards their father. They wcr<' never ~u rogant due to afflu
ence or otherwise. 

10. They ,;trictly acted an·ording to the hehests of their 
father. The excellent sons shone splendidly due to tht"tr 
adherence to their duty and gootl conduct. Th<"y did not like.· 
anything other than !)t·rvi<e to tht:" pareut" 

JI. !'hey were rt'ndc-rt>d well connected through cxc_ellent 
matrimonial alliances by the fatla·r who had cxc ellent insight 
into Dharma. The wives of those" sons actorerl regularly and 
unobstructedly the mothet and the f ,1thcr. 

12. The house was ri<..h and prospt,.rous, fully equipped 
with wealtl;t and food-grains. He too was devoted to piety 
regularly worshipping the deities and guests. 

13. No one stepping into lus house ever went with averted 
face (disappointed). During winter he made monetary gifts 
and during summer he gifted water and cooked food. 

14-16. During rainy season he gifted garments and on 
every occasion he gave food liberally. At the proper time he 
caused wells, ponds and lakes to be dug, free-water kiosks and 
temples to be made. He observed holy vows of Siva and Vi~QU. 
The pious acts of l~ta (Yajfias etc.) etc., duly performed yield 
great benefits in the cases of all Varl).as. He performed Pitrtas 

.. (acts of community service), befitting the Van:ias as well as 
others. Though affluent, he had no vices. 

17-18. He was always a great devotee of Vi~r:iu, especially 
so during Ctiturmasya. 
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Once, Sage Galava came to the abode of this Sudra PaUavana. 
The sage was devoted to the knowledge of Brahman, was calm 
and firmly established in austerities. He had perfect control 
(over his sense-organs). He C"ame to his ahode surrounded by 
a number of disciples. 

19. Rising up and welcoming him with honey-like words, 
he offered seats and other services. considering himself blessed 
and contented (thereby). 

20-21. "To-day my life has become fruitful and exalted. 
Today my piety has become fruitful. I am blessed and I have 
been redeemed by you. 

0 Sage, thousands of my sins have bet·n burnt down by your 
mere vision. The entire abode of mint·, an humble house
l1older has been sanctified by you." 

i2. Due to his devotion the tiger among sages became 
pleased. All hi'} fatigue due to the travel vanished. A1-1 the 
Sacrh iidra stood with palms joined in rcverc-nce he spoke thus: 

~~-27. "O gentle one, I hopt' your mind is inclined to-
wards piety. I hope your kinsmen, w1ft', sons etc., are fully 
endowed with adequate Wt'alth. 

You have constant devotion to Govmda and it urges you to 
:nake g-1fts. Your mind is mdint'd to the pursuit ot \'irtue, 
wealth and love. 

Do you or do you not hold on your head always Ganga water, 
the water flowing from the feet of Visi:iu, Ganga watt'r yields 
the benefit of twelve years. 

Devotion to Hari, listening to stories of Han, eulogy of Hari, 
bowing down to Hari, meditation on Bari and worship ot Hari 
when the Lord is asleep-cause salvation. EspeciaHy during 
Ciiturmiisya, the benefit thereof shall be twice more." 

As the sage said thus, he bowed down to him and said thus: 
28-29. "There is no doubt about this that I have acquired 

the benefit of my stage of Jife, thanks to your vision. Yet I wish 
to hear your pure, blemishless speech. The arrival of people 
like you is capable of yielding all o~jects ( or desires):• 

Thus they both rejoiced and become defighted in their 
hearts. 

30-31. Then the honoured Sacchudra named Paijavana 
said again to the sage: "Tell me kindly what is the purpose 
of your visit? How can there be the appropriate time for 
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pilgrimage as Caturmasya is about to begin?" Galava said to 
the Sacchudra, the righteous one, truthful in speech: 

32-33. "Many months have elapsed since I started taking 
holy ablution in the Tirthas. Now that Caturmasya q.as arrived, 
I shall go to my hermitage. On the eleventh lunar day in the 
bright half of the month of A~a<;lha, I shall perform the rites 
and restraints at home for the sake of Naraya(la's delight and 
my own welfare." So said tht' sage about his holy rites (to the 
Si1dra) who had bowed down through humility. 

Pazjavana said: 

34-35. 0 eminent sage, speak to me (some) words of 
wisdom and bless me. I am not authori1.ed to study the Vedas. 
Nor for the Japa of Gayatri which is the essence of tht" Vedas. 
I am not to read the Smrtis or Pura1_1as. Hence tell me 
something that appears to you as ennobling my soul and 
according me great benefit. 

36. Tell me something that i~ conducive to the achieve
ment of salvation, if performed especially during Cri,tu.rmri.~ya. 

Giilava said: 

37. Enjoyment of pleasures (and salvation) cannot be far 
from thos~ men who always worship Vi~r:au in Saligrama, the 
Lord marked by his discus ( or Saligrama which is marked by 
discus 1). 

38. Whatever auspicious rite is performt·d (especially during 
Ciiturmiisya) with the mind dwelling on Saligrama, shall be 
everlasting in its benefit. 

39. Salvation is not inaccessible to a man who has acquired 
association with both, viz. a Saligrama stone and a Dvaravati 
stone. 

40. If the Saligrama stone is worshipped by men in a place 
(house) it sanctifies the place up to five Krosas (5 x 3 Kms.) 
round that ground, even if the place is full of hundreds of 
smners. 

41. Indeed this is a mass of luminous splendour. This is 

I. Some Sahgrama stones have d1scus-hkc figu1 c inscribed naturally within 
them. 
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t~e auspicious form of Brahman. The very sight thereof is 
immediately destructive of sins. 

42-44. 0 great Sudra, all the rivers, all the holy Tirthas 
and shrines of deities attain the status of Tirthas due to 
proximity to it (Saligrama). 

All auspicious rites attain the-status of holy rites especially 
<luring Caturmasya by its proximity. 

If the splendid Saligrama stone is worshipped in house with 
the tender leaves of Tulasi, Yama averts his face from that 
house. 

45. Brahmal)as, ~atriyas, Vaisyas, and Sacchudras all are 
authorised to worship Saligrama, and none else. 

Sacchitdra said: 

46-47. 0 holy Brahma1_1a, 0 most excellent one among 
those conversant with the Vedas, 0 Brahmal)a expert in all 
the scriptural texts, it is heard that women, Sudras and others 
are prohibited from the worship of SaJigrama, as in the case 
of myself. Then why do you say (that l can worship)? If so, 
tell me the procedure of the worship. 

Gii,lava said: 

48. 0 Dasa showing respect, understand that the prohibi
tion is in regard to Asrzcchitdra. As f<>r women, the prohibition 
does not apply to chaste ones. 

49. Let there not be any doubt on your part in this matter. 
You are not getting anything good from doubt. Those who are 
devoted to the worship of Saligrama become endowed with 
pure bodies and discrimination. 

50-53. Those who worship it during Ciiturmiisya do not go 
to the city of Yama. 

If men wear on their heads a garland (or flowers) that has 
been dedicated to Saligrama, thousands of their sins get 
dissolved immediately. 

If people offer Dipaka (light) in front of Saligrama stone, 
they never fail to reside in the city of the Sun. 

0 Mahasudra, those who wurship Vi~r:iu present in the 
Saligrama stone with beautiful tlowers when Lord Hari is 
asleep, men who bathe Saligrama with Paiicamrta never re
main bound to the world. 
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54. After firmly holding in his heart that Hari, the cause 
of salvation, present in the Sahgrama stone, he who dt>voutly 
meditates on him attains salvation. 

55. If one places on the Saligra1na stone a garlind wreat
hed with Tulasi leaves especially during Caturmasya, he shall 
attain all that he desires. 

56. A garland of flowt·rs is not that dear to Saligrama 
(unless it contains Tulasi). The divine Tulasi is the auspicious 
favourite of Visnu alwavs. . . . 

57. Tulasi is always dear to tum (ViljQU) especially during 
Criturmiisya. Saligrama is the great Vi~.r:iu. Tulasi is goddess 
Lak~mi. There is no doubt about it. 

58-60. Lord Hari present in the Saligrama stone should 
be bathed with waters rendered fragrant with sandalpastc and 
Tulasi leavt's. The Lord should he adored with bunches of 
Tulasi flowers. One shall attain all desires thereby. 

In the first leaf Brahma is present and in the second Lord 
Siv,1 is present. Lord Vi~.Q.U is present in its bunch of flowc11', 
(Manjari). Therefore, the splendid Tulasi with the bunch and 
two leaves, should be takt"n by st·nsible men. 

61-64. If that i~ devoutl~ dedicated to tht" preceptor, it 
caust"s the destruction of rebirth etc 

A man who offers a mass of incense to Saligrama t'spenally 
during Caturmasya and beromt>s devott·d to Hari, shall never 
fall into Naraka. 

By viewing Saligrama worshipped with splendid flowt'rs, a 
man attains identity with Hari after getting rid of all sins from 
his soul. 

He who eulogizes Vi~i:iu present in a Saligrama stone found 
in the water of Ga.r:i<;laki river, renting passages from Sruti, 
Smrti and Purai:ia shall go to the region of Vi~I)u. 

0 Mahasfldra, there are twenty-four varieties of Saligrama 
stones. 0 highly intelligent one, listen to them. 

65. These twenty-four varieties of Saligrama should be 
adored in the world. Their presiding deity is Vi~i:iu and I shall 
enumerate their names. 

66. That same Lord, the primordial one, is personified 
through these twenty-four (forn1s). He alone is termed SamvaL~ara. 
That same Lord is present in the stone. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FORTYFOUR 

, 

Twentyfour Varieties of Saligrama 

Pazjavana satd: 

I. 0 Ascetic, deM nbc to lllt' these different types in 
detail. My thirst 1s not adequately quenched even by drinking 
tht' nectar-like utterann· of your~. 

( ;,i.lavt1, 5aul: 

2 Listen to the difft:'1 enl type..; in detail I as mentioned 
in tht' Purai:ias. I shall extol them to you: On listening to them 
a man shall <·ertamly he hbt'rated from all sins. 

:t The fin,t is Ke~ava to he worshipped. The se< ond one 
•~ Madhusudana. Saiakar~ana i" the third. Then Damodara is 
remembered. 

1. Thc- fifth one has thr name.· Vasudeva. The sixth one 
has the appellation Pradyumna. Vi~nu 1s mentioned as tht: 
~c.·,·enth. The eighth one is indeed Madhava. 

!'l Anantamurtl i~ the ninth one. The tenth is Puru~ottama. 
Thereafter is Adhok~aja. The twt"lfth one is Janardana. 

li The thartet'nth one.· is Govinda. The fourteenth is 
Tr 1vikrama. Sridhara is the fifteehth, 1--lr~i"kesa 1s the sixteenth. 

7. Nrsirhha is the seventeenth. Thereafter is Visvayoni. 
Vamana is rited thereafter. Then Narayar:ia is remembered. 

8. Then Pui:ic_larikak~a i~ mcntiont~d. Upendra is thereat:. 
ter. Han is tht' twentv-third and Kr~r:ia is cited as the last one. 

9. 0 one born of a Sf1dra, tht' different types of Saligrama 
have been named by mt" to you, 0 highly affluent one, the 
different Murtis (Godly forms) arc also mentioned. These are 
they themselve~. 

l 0. The Murtis shall also have the names of the Tithis 
(Lunar days) called Ekadasi. They are always worshipped and 
these twenty-four Murtis are worshipped in the course of a 
year. 

l I. The incarnations of the Lord are twenty-four in num
ber. The months are those beginning with Margasir,a. Halves 
of the months are termed Pak,as. 

I. The names of Saligramas m vv. 3-8 are the same as uttered after Aramana 
at the beginning of Sandhya. 
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12. Worshipping them always along with the Adhisas (pre
siding deities), one shall become a devotee. The foursome 
having twenty-four appellations have been cited. 

13-14. These foursome grant the Purusarthas viz virtue, 
• • 

love, wealth and salvation to men. A man who devoutly listens 
to it and reads it with concentration is favoured by Hari, the 
protector of all created living beings. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FORTYFIVE 

Devas Go to the Mandara Mountain 

Pm7avana ,wul: 

l. How did the eternal Lord, the primordial cause of the 
universe, attain the stony state in the form of Saligrama in 
Gar.HJaki? 

2. Explain it to me. 0 Brahmai:ia-Sage, with your favour 
my devotion to Hari shall become steadier. You are the Tirthas 
themselves, destroying sins by the mere sight. 

3. Just as men attain purity hy bathing in a nectar-like 
Tirtha. so also I have attained purity by hstening to the nectar
like words of your~. There is nu doubt about it. 

Giilava said: 

4. This meritorious legend is cited in the Purai:ias indi-
cating how the Lord attained the stony state of Salignima. 

5. 0 sinless one, I shall tell you how Mahesvara assumed 
the form of Linga. Formerly, Pr~japati (Patriarch) Dak~a origi
nated from the thumb of Brahma. 

6. He had a daughter named Sati, a chaste girl of excel-
lent features. She was married to Hara in accordance with the 
injunctions of the Vedas. You know. Hara is well conversant 
with the proper procedure. 

7. Deluded in intellect, he (Dak~a) performed a great 
Yajna wherein he exhibited his hatred for Hara. Sati became 
extremely furious on account of that hatred. 

8. She approached the Yajnavedi (Altar). Holding the 
sacred fire (having fixed her mind on fire) she held her breath 
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as in Prai:iayama, and discarded her physical body. 
'9. Abandoning the part inherited from her father (i.e. 

the physical body) and adopting her own part (the Lii1ga 
Sarira), Sati mentally meditated and proceeded towards the 
cool Himalaya. 

10. Wherever the mind is di,·ected at the time of death, 
actuated by one's own Karma, the incarnation too takes place 
there itself. There is no doubt about it. 

11. On being burnt the goddess became the daughter of 
I limalaya. After being born as Parvati, she performed a fierce 
penance. 

12. The Daughter of Himavan directed her mind towards 
Mahesvara and performed the penance on a peak of Himavan. 
She was regularly devoted to the Vrata of Hara and devout 
activities pertaining to Siva. 

13. Then at the end of a thousand yt"ars, Lord Mahesvara, 
the sanctifier and creator of all living being~, came to that 
place in the guise of a Brahmar:ia. 

J 4. Through the activities and mental feelings well-tested, 
he knew that she had been purified by means of austenties. 
He assum~d the divine form and held Parvati by her hand. 

15. (He said:) "I have been won over by means of your 
penance. What can I do to please You?" Thereupon, she said 
to Mahesana, "My father and guardian is the ultimate author
ity." 

16-19. On being told so, Sankara deputed the Seven Sages 
to hold negotiation with Himavan regarding the marriage 
alliance. Those sages went there and on being sent back (with 
assent) by Himavan. informed Mahesana and went away. 

On the day ot the marriage, Mahendra and other Devas with 
Brahma and Vi~QU as their leaders kept Agni in front and came 
there. With splendid Madhuparka and other things (for recep
tion) Himavan honoured the bull-emblemed Lord in the guise 
of bridegroom who arrived there along with the Yogins and 
Siddhas. 

He (Himavan) was very glad and he received the Lord with 
the customary services. He considered himself blessed and 
contented. 

20. Surrounded by groups of Brahmai:ias, he united his 
daughter (with Siva) in accordance with the procedure laid 
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down in the Vt"das and the r itt" of holding the hand Pri1:u1:,rmharpl 

(marriage) was performt'd. 
21. Girisa circumambulated the holy fire. Thereaftc."T, at 

the time of Dana (offering of the bnde) Hara was asked about 
his Gotra (lineage) t·tc. when he bel ame ashamed. 

22-23. At the instance of Brahm,l, the remaining ritt>.11 
were concluded by hin1 (Siva). In the company of all the Deva~. 
the Lord took some fancy c:UHl displayed his tivt' faces at thl· 

time of taking in Car u when the bridegroom Mahesva1 a wa, 
urged on behalf of GiriJa. 

24. On seeing Parvati wuh nmety million fal e~ the peoplt
laughed boisterously; (tlu·y said:) 'This 1~ the Ved1c passagt·. 
0 Siva, be firm.' 

25. Though ashamed, she did not kave (Sival in the 
course of hve births The lady with hlac k ~uk-glanc t'S attame<I 
Hara alone as her husband. 

26. The entirt' family of Deva~ and Mountainf\ (of 1-hmavan 
and others) became delighted. When the marnage rttes we1 e 
concluded, Hara went to the pleasure house. 

27-30. In tht' presence of the Ganas, Ambiki1 did uot 
tolerate it. After giving the wedding present the Mountain (i.e. 
Himalaya) sent him off. On hemg honour~d and received 
properly, he (Siva) went to the Mandara Mountain. Then 
Visvakarman built a beJewelled chamber in an instant for the 
sake of the Lord of Devm,. It war, a palace that could grow 
in accordance with one's drsue. Jt was t'quippcd with all 
luxury. Its splendour was praiseworthy. It was adorned with 
jewels and corals. It had a thom,and pillars. It was exquisi.te 
with jewel-embedded altars. At the doorway of this palace, 
Nandin and other Gai:ias kt"pt watch. 

31. Each of them was three-eyed and armed with tridents 
and they had the form of Sankara hin1self. All round that 
palace, there was a park where thousands of Parijata trees 
grew. 

32-33. K.amadhenu, the .celestial cow, and the divine jewel 
were at the doorstep. In that enchanting abode that caused 
love to grow, Siva was staying along with Parvati when Kama 
assumed gaseous form and looking at Sankara spoke thus: 

34-36. "Obeisance to you, omniformed one; obeisance to 
you, 0 bull-emblemed one. pbeisance to you, the Lord of 
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Gar:ias. 0 Lord, protect me. I make obeisance to you. 
The earth touches the people bereft of you, as though they 

are corpses. Nothing is seen excluded from you in the whole 
world consisting of mobile and immobile beings. 

You are the protector. You ~re the creator and you are the 
cause of the annihilation of the worlds. 0 Mahadeva, take pity 
on me; make to me a gift of physical form." 

isvara 1aid: 

37. 0 sinless one, formerly you were burnt by me. Re
assume your physical form in front of her facing whom you 
had been burnt by me on the mountain. 

:38. On being told thus, Kama regained his own body. 0 
Sudra, bending down in humihty he paid respects to his feet. 

39-42. Then the delighted Kama paid respects to Parvati's 
feel. 

Having obtained favour from both of them, he wandered 
over the three worlds. He had a great refulgence and was fully 
equipped with the power of fascinating and enchanting. 

Then the flower-arrowed, flower-bowed Lord of love with 
nuly hairs and tremulous eyes entered their body. 

At the tin1e of intere,ourse, the female companions went 
round and served them with divine wines, divine scents, gar
ments, garlands and other things. 

Sporting thus, he (Lord Siva) spent a hundred years and 
more. 

43. Even as the Lord was indulging in tht" intercourse, the 
long period of a hundred years passed off like a single night. 

In the meantime the Devas, driven away by Taraka, sought 
refuge in Brahma out of fear. Seeking shelter under him, they 
eulogized hi1n and said thus: 

The Devaj said: 

44. This Taraka, the highly hideous one, was granted 
boons by you formerly. 

45. With his might, he conquered Sakra. He is now honoured 
by all the three worlds and he enjoys pleasures. Devise yourself 
some means, whereby his destruction can be thought about. 
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Brahma said: 

46. He was granted boons by me. Therefore, he is not to 
be exterminated by myself. It does not behove an~one to 
nurture an obnoxious plant and cut it himself. 

47-49. Hence, I shall suggest the means of destroying 
him. A son to be born of Parvati from the noble-souled 
Mahesana, will kill Taraka when barely seven days old. 

On hearing this speech, the Dcvas who had been afflicted 
by the Daityas and Danavas, returned to Mandara, the most 
beautiful (mountain) in the world. 

They all returned from Brahmaloka. 
50-51. The Ga1,1as beginning with Nandin returned to the 

doorway of the Trident-bearing Lord and stayed alert there 
with full mental control. The Dcvas lost all their splendour 
with their minds sickened with grit'f. Tlwy abandoned their 
abodes and all their resorts. When the Lord (Vi~l)u) went to 
sleep during the four months, they pertormed a penance that 
highly propitiated Hara. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDREn FORTYSIX 

Parvati's Curse on Dcvas 

Galava said: 

I. Sakra and other Lords of Devas became grief-stricken 
and mentally distressed. Their minds and organs of action 
became utterly confused because the Lord did not manifest 
himself. 

2. . They did not attain (visualize) the Lord. They made 
an image of the Lord of the worlds though he was present 
in the hearts of all living beings. They propitiated by means 
of penance. 

3. The ten-handed Lord with matted hairs with a crown 
wielded in his hands a trident, the Pinaka bow, a skull, and 
a Khaivanga. 

4. The mighty-armed isana of five faces, having a body 
with the lustrous complexion white like camphor and adorned 
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with white ash, was accompanied by Uma. 
5. He had serpents as Yajiiopavita and elephant's hide as 

garment. The Lord had covered himself with the skin of a 
black antelope. 

6. Resorting to trees there as shelter, the Suras per-
formed their meditation. Doing the strict observance of Vratas, 
they performed an excellent penance. 

7-8. The Suras performed Japa with the six-syllabled Man
tra of Siva. 

Sudra said: 

How does one do the observance of that Vrata just now 
referred to by you? 0 holy Brahma.Q.a, do narrate it in detail. 
I am not fully satiated by your nectar-like words. 

Galaua said: 

9-10. A devotee performs Japa of Siva characterised with 
the Bhasma, Khatvanga, skull, crystal, garland of headless 
trunks, five faces, crescent moon on the head, garment of 
variegated colours made of hide, pair of earrings, loin cloth, 
two bells, trident and sacred thread. 

11-13. 0 Stidraja (one born of a St1dra), what has been 
mentioned by me should be niarked with these characteristics. 
In accordance with this procedure, the Devas with Fire-god as 
their leader made use of all the means and propitiated the 
bestower of boons. Whr-n Ciiturmiisya was over and the clear 
Karttika month was complete, Mahesvara saw that the Suras 
had fulfilled their vows and become pure. The Lord, the 
immanent soul, the witness of all living beings, having become 
pleased granted them excellent intellect. , 

14. He became delighted by their Japa of the Satarudriya 
methodically done, their n1editation and the gift of lamps 
during CiiturmaJya. 

15-19. He understood that the Devas had cqme to his place 
after duly performing devotional activities in regard to Hara 
as in the case of Vi~QU. Lord Rudra was pleased thereby and 
granted them excellent intellect. 

Then the Devas took counsel together and t>ulogiled Vahni 
(Fire-god) properly and made him eager to perform the task 
with a delighted face. 
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The highly refulgent Karma.'iiik#n (Witness of all activities, 
the Fire-god) assumed the form of a pigeon and entered the 
centre (of the apartment) in order to see Lord Mahesvara. 
He exhibited diverse kinds of movements crawling and rolling 
by. The Fire-god of beautiful form moved ahead. He cof\cealed 
his body and veiled his face. On seeing him there, the Lord 
understood the reason. 

20. The Lord of upflowing s_emen deposited 1t in the 
mouth of Vahni and he flew out of the house. 

21. When the bird went away, Parvati, the great goddess, 
realized her endeavour as fruitless and cursed all the Devas 
in great anger: 

22-24. "Since my desire has been frustrated by you ail of 
wicked intellect (I curse you). May all the Heaven-dwellers 
attain immediately the state of rocks. All the Devas shall be 
ruthless and devoid of progeny.'' 

Curbed thus, they bowed down and ~ndeavoured to please 
her. Being excessively grieved they sp,>ke thus repeatedly: 

The Devas said: 

25 You are the mother of all the Ocvas. You are the 
witness of all. You are the eternal one. You are always the rause 
of origin, maintenance and annihilation of all the worlds. 

26. You are in the form of Prakrti (Ultimate Cause) of all 
living beings. You are resorted to by all the great elements. 
You are Apanja, the foster muthtr of all austerities, the 
mother of living beings, the Vawndharii (Holder of wealth, 
Earth). 

27. You can be propitiated through Mantras. You are the 
seed of the Mantras. You are the ~ced (cause of origin), 
maintenance and destruction of thf" universe. You are the 
bestower of the fruits of Yajiia e_tc., in the form of Svaha always. 

28. You are the goddess equa11y endowed with Mantras and 
Yantras (mystic diagrams etc.) in Brahm,'\, Vi~r:iu, Siva and 
others. You are eternal in form, grr-at in s1le, omniformed and 
unsullied. 

29. You are the bestower of Naisfreyasa (ultimate welfare, 
salvation) unto the people afflicted by the three kinds of 
defects. You are Mahalaksmi, Mahakali, Mahadevi and Mahesvari. 

30. You are the goddess of the universe, the great Maya, 
the bestower of the boon of the seed of Maya. You are 
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excellent in fonn, worthy of being considered excellent, the 
hestower of boons and the excellent daughter. 

31. If men worship you always with splendid and auspi
cious Bilva leaves you grant them all their desires; you bestow 
on them kingdom and all Siddhis. 

~2. You have yourself become du· Kti.ma,lugh<1 (the wish
} ielding divine cow) for the purpose of fulfilling their desires 
Hl the case of those who worship you in Ciiturmiisya especially 
with Bilva leaves. 

~<3. Misery and sin will never befall them who, out of great 
devotion in this world, always worship you along with Mehesvara 
by means nJ Bilva leaves. 

:-l4-35. Especially during Caturmasr~, worship unto you 
'4rants great fruit. Evt"r since now if you art" worshipped by the 
people hy means of Bilva leave.~. 0 Mahesani, you will grant 
them excellent knowledge. 0 lady of excellent countenance, 
H1lva leaf yields more benefit during CcHurmasya. 

~\6 \1/hat is given for the delight and satisfaction of Uma 
awl Mahesvara duly is of everlasting benefit . .Just as Sri resides 
111 the Tulasi plant so Parvati resides in the Bilva plant. 

~17. You appear .as the univene by means of your form. You 
art' the bt·stower of all desires. Dunng Ctiturmti5ya in particular 
1t both of you are served you two grant great benefit. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FORTYSEVEN 

Greatness of Asvattha Tree 

f>m1avt1,na said: 

I. In what way is Sri in the form of Tulasi, and how is 
Parvati present in the Silva tree? 0 Sage, do narrate this in 
detail. 0 holy Sir, do tell me the truth. 

Ga.lava said: 

2. Formerly, in the battle b~tween Devas and Asuras, the 
terrible Danavas, hideous in form and haughty due to their 
prowess killed Devas. 

3-5. Devas became agitated due to fear and sought refuge 
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in Brahma. After bowing down to their father (i.e. grandfa
ther) all the Devas with Brhaspati as their leader eulogized 
him and stood with palms joined in reverence. Pitamaha spoke 
to them: "Why have you come to my abode with iJale faces? 
You have come along with Vahni, lndra and the Vasus. May 
the reason thereof be told immediately? 

The Devas said: 

0 dear father, we have been defeated in the battle by the 
Daityas of wonderful feats. 

6. All of us have been overwhelmed (with defeat). Hence, 
we have sought refuge in you. 0 Lord of the chiefs of Devas, 
save us who have sought refuge in you. 

7. On hearing it, Lord Brahma, the grandfather of the 
worlds, said: "It is not possible for me to take the side of any 
group of people. 

8-10. I shall suggest a means to be placed before you all 
who have taken resort to excellent Dharma (righteousness). 

Once devotees of Siva had a great dispute. They quarrelled 
with the devotees of Kesava. They wanted to gain victory over 
one another. Thereupon, even as his devotees were watching. 
Lord Rudra assumed a wonderful form with an idea of bring
ing about peace with the Ga1_1as of Vi~1_1u. With the halves of 
each body he assumed the form of Hari-Hara. 

11. With the half of a body, he became Hara and with the 
other half Vi~l)U. He had the symbols of Vi~l)U on one side 
and those of Hara on the other. 

12. On one side there was Vainateya (GaruQa) and on the 
other side there was the Bull. The body on the left side had 
the lustre of a cloud and was comparable to a heap of (black) 
stones. 

13. On the right side it was white like camphor. Similar 
to the unity of the two, there was unity in every part of the 
universe. 

14. Ideas of difference opposed to the intent of Sruti and 
Smrti vanished. The hypocrites, the sceptics and the heretics 
felt dismayed. 

15. They abandoned their separate ways and proceeded 
ahead along the path of salvation. That form on Mandara, the 
most excellent one of the mountains, was always eulogized. 
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16. That infinite form is the seed ot the universe. It is the 
cause of creation, maintenance and annihilation. Even today 
it remains steady along with the Pramathas and other GaQ.as. 

17. The form wherein Mahe~a and Vi~i:iu are united is 
destructive of sins when remembered. 1 It is worthy of being 
meditated upon by Yogins and adored always. Though it is the 
basis of the Sattva (Gui:ia or living beings) it is beyond all the 
Ga1.1as (attributes). 

18. By meditating on 1t those who desire salvation attain 
the greatest region. If a man meditates on it especially during 
Ciiturmiisya, he becomes superhuman. 

19. To those who go there that Lord makes arrangt>ment 
for (the accomplishment of ) everything." 

After saying thus to them the Lord vanished there itself. 
20. Those Devas too beginning with Vahni went to the 

Mandara mountain. They wandered here and there seeking 
Mahesvara. 

21. They sought Parvati stationed in Bilva tree and Lak~mi 
present in Tulasi. 

Formerly, at the outset the entire universe was full of trees. 
22. All these trees were great and excellent. All of them 

originated .from the parts of the Lord. One is libt""rated from 
all sins by the very touch of these. 

23a. Especially during Ciiturmiisya they remove clusters of 
great sins. 

23b-24. When the Devas did not see the Lord of the three 
worlds, an ethereal voice spoke to the Devas truthfully. "Out 
of conij>assion for all the living beings, Isvara has stationed 
himself on this tree. 

25. At the advent of the Caturmasya, he show~ mercy on 
all living beings. Hence Asvattha tree should be resorted to 
always and particularly on a Saturday. 

26-27. By constantly touching the Asvattha every day, sin 
gets split into a thousand pieces. If the devotees offer libation 
with milk or sprinkle devoutly with gingelly seeds mixed (with 
it) that causes salvation to the ancestors. Sin perishes by the 
very sight of the. tree. 

1. For the cult of 'Hari-Hara' see G.V. Tagarc: 'Saiva-dar.iana (pp. 226-229). 
Their idrntity as found on the coins of Huvishka (106-138 A.I)). Instruc
tion for making such a joint icon are given Mots1a P. 269.22.27. 
Their identity is preached in other Puril)as also e.g. Kiinna I 15.89-91. 
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28. Pippala, if worshipped, seen, resorted to, is conducive 
to the destruction of sins and ailments. It is especially so 
during Caturmasya, Asvattha duly watered and adored causes 
happiness to all living beings. 

29a. It quells all ailments and all sins. 
29b-33. If men glorify the name itself of the Asvattha tree, 

they will never have the fear of the world of Yama on their 
way (to the other world). 

He who profusely applies Ku1nkuma and sandalpaste to it 
(Asvattha) will never suffer from the three types of distress. 
He will attain the state of a Gar:ia in Vaikul)tha. 

0 Pippala, 0 favourite of Hari, do destroy evil dreams, 
wicked anxieties, sins and the attack of pernicious fever. If 
Devas worship Pippala uttering the Mantra, Dharn1araJa (gorl 
of Death) shall become obedient to their orders. 

If even the word 'Asvattha' is uttt·red it bestows knowledge 
on n1en. 

34. If it is heard it removes sin incurred ever since the 
birth and until the death. 

Resorting to Asvattha is meritorious, especially during Caturm,isyt.L. 
35. When asleep, the powerful Lord resorts to the middle 

of the tree and appea1s to drink the entire quantity of water 
present on the earth. 

36. The water is Vi~QU himself. In the form of water, Vi~QU 
himself is the great Rasa (bliss, juice). "Hence Vi~Q.U present 
in the tree .during Ciiturmiisya, is destructive of sins. 

37. Vi~QU, present in aJI the living beings, promotes the 
welfare of the universe.; he who bows to Vi~Q.U present in 
Asvattha shall never fall ihto Naraka. 

38. If any man remains pure and grows a seedling of 
Asvattha on the earth, thousands of his sins perish instantly. 

39. Asvattha is the most sacred of all the trees. It is 
attended with all auspiciousness. It accords salvation. If medi
tated upon and grown during Caturmiisya it is destructive of 
sins. 

40. If anyone places his foot on an Asvattha, he incurs the 
sin of Brahma1,1a-slaughter. If, without any reason, it is cut or 
trimmed, one is certainly cooked ( tortured) in Naraka. 
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41. Vi$QU is always present at its root. Kesava is always 
present in the trunk. Narayar:ia is present in the branches and 
Lord Hari is in the leaves. 

42. There is no doubt that Acyuta is present in its fruit, 
accompanied by all the Devas: If anyone worships the tree, 
especially during Caturmasya, he attains salvation. 

43. f:Ience Asvattha should always be resorted to assidu
ously. If a man does so devoutly, a sin incurred by him on 
that day, perishes. 

44. Vi~r:iu is the tree itself. It is the form of Vi~r:iu. Its 
1neritorious root is resorted to by noble souls. He who has the 
tree as his support destroys thousands of sins of men. He 'is 
the yielder of desires. He possesses al1 the good qualities. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FORTYEIGHT 

Greatness of Palasa Tree 

Va~i said: 

1-4. The Palasa tree is served in the form of Hari by persons 
conversant with ancient lore. Worship of the Brahma VrkJa (i.e. 
Palasa) should be carried out with many types of services. It 
is mentioned as the bestower of all desires and destructive of 
great sins. 

There are three leaves in the Palasa (bunch, or twig). The 
middle one is adjured by Vi~l)U. On the left side is Brahma 
and on the right is Hara. This has been proclaimed (by ancient 
seers). 

An excellent man who always takes food on a ::" ,!asa leaf 
undoubtedly obtains the benefit of a thousand horse sacrifices. 
Especially during Ciiturmiisya it causes salvation to him who 
eats on it. 

5. This tree if adored regularly with milk or water on 
Sundays during Caturmiisya facilitates a devotee to attain the 
greatest region. 

6. If after getting up early in the morning Palasa is seen 
by men they shall shake off Narakas quickly and attain the 
greatest region. 
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7. Palasa is the basic support of all the Devas. It is a 
means of acquiring Dharma (merit). Whatever man may covet, 
this great tree should be worshipped for realizing it. 

8. Just as Brahmai;ia IS the most important person among 
all castes, so also the Brahmavrk1a (Palasa) is the most excellent 
one among alJ the trees. 

-9-14. At its root Hara is always present. Suladhara (Trident
bearing One} himself is present on its stem. Lord Rudra is 
in the branches. Tripura-slayer is present in the flowers. Siva 
is present in the leaves and Gai;iapati in the fruit. The Lord 
of Ganga is in the bark and Lord Bhava in the pith-marrow. 
isvara is present in the twigs. The whole tree is a favourite 
of Hara. 

Hara is white like camphor and is duly extolled always. So 
also the highly esteemed (tree} in the form of Brahma is white 
in colour. 

If it is meditated upon, it is conducive to the destruction 
of t'nemies and quelling of sins. 

Undoubtedly it is conducive to the bestowal of desires. 
On a Thursday in Ciiturmasya if it is adored, eulogized or 

meditated upon it destroys all mi~eries. 
15. The absolute Brahman has attained the state of the 

Brahmavrk~a. It is worthy of being eulogized by the Dcvas. It 
is the seed (source} of the Devas. It is in the form of Sthar:iu 
and should be served always. If it is servt'd during Caturmasya 
it shall quell sins. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FORTYNINE 

Greatness of Tulasi 

Vat1i said: 

1. Undoubtedly there can never be poverty in the house 
of that householder by whon1 the exce~sively beneficial Tulasi 
is planted. 

2. By the mere sight of Tulasi a heap of sins gets de
stroyed. Tulasi, very dear to Hari, originated from drops of 
nectar for the sake of Sri. 
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3a. While (Sri) was drinking the exquisite beverage Tulasi 
originated. It quells the sins of all living beings. 

3b-4. Lak~mi always resides in its figure; the Ocean-born 
One (Sagarasambhavii) resides on its stem. Sri dwells always in 
the leaves. Kamala herself resides in its branches. Indira is 
always present in the flowers. !(1irabdhisambhavii (Lak~mi born 
of the Milk Ocean) is present in the fruit. 

5. She is present in the form of Visvavyiipini (Pervader 
of the universe) in the dry twigs of Tulasi. Padmavasii resides 
in the pith and Hanpnyii in the bark. 

6. It is omniformed and goddess of all, bestower of the 
greatest bliss. A man who eats Tulasi never goes to the world 
of Yama. 

7. He on whose head there is Tulasi, is not assailed by 
Yama's men. It bestows the status of salvation on a person who 
has Tulasi in his mouth. 

8. He who has Tulasi in his hand is rid of the three types 
of distress. If Tulasi is in the chest (heart) of living beings, 
it grants all desires. 

9. He who has Tulasi on his shoulders is never touched 
by sin. He who has Tulasi round his neck always is a living 
liberated soul. 

10. A man who holds (carries with him) a Tu)asi leaf 
always, shall undoubtedly attain whatever he wishes (to have) 
mentally. 

11. Tulasi facilitates the attainment of all objectives and 
restrains wicked ones. A man who waters it daily never goes 
to the abode of Yama. 

12-18. If it is saluted especially during Caturmasya it 
bestows salvation. 

On coming to know that Narayai:ia resides in water as well 
as on the tree (Asvattha), Lak~mi resorted to the plant (Tulasi) 
out of compassion for all living beings. 

At the advent of Caturmasya, if Tulasi is resorted to (by -
people), thousands of their sins are split ipto thousands. 

Remembering Govinda always, resorting to a park of Tulasi 
plants, sprinkling Tulasi plants with milk is rare during Caturmasya. 
If a man nurtures Tulasi plant with faith and waters by fiJling 
a ba!iin made round its roots the family is sanctified. 

Just as Sri stationed in Tulasi increases daily so also (the 
attainment of) the desires of· the householder increases. 
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Whether a religious student, or a householder or a forest 
hermit or an ascetic or all types of Prakrtis ( castes and 
subcastes) if they are engaged in serving Tulasi with faith, Hari 
will ward off their miseries. 

19. Hari though single pervades all plants. His f'orm is 
meditated upon as permeated by various Rasas (juices). So also 
Kamala, the goddess, took up residence on a tree (Tulasi) 
destroying miseries etc., on being remembered always. 

Va~i said: 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIFTY 

Creation of Bilva Tree 

1. It is not possible to extol adequately the greatness of 
Bilva leaves. 0 Mahendra, I shall tell you accurately. Listen 
to it. 

2. The splendid Daughter of the Mountain; the goddess, 
became tired due to her sports. Drops of sweat appeared on 
her forehead. 

3. They were wiped off by Bhavani and a drop fell on 
the ground. It became a great tree on the excellent mountain 
Mandara. 

4. Once again, the Daughter of the Mountain came to 
that place in the course of her sports. On seeing a tree in 
the forest, she was surprised. It was evident from her eyes that 
beamed. 

5. She asked her female comapanions Jaya and Vijaya: 
"What is this great divine tree shining in the centre of the 
forest? It appears very beautiful. Indeed it gives great delight." 

Jaya said: 

6. 0 goddess, this tree has originated from your own 
body, from a drop of your sweat. Do name this tree soon. If 
it i's worshipped, it destroys sins. 

Piiroati said: 

7-1 I. Since this excellent great tree pierced through the 
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ground and rose up near me, let it be named Bilva. 
If anyone approaches this tree devoutly and collects the 

leaves, he shall certainly become a king of the earth. 
If anyone with perfect faith worships me with its leaves, he 

will realize whatever desire he may cherish. 
If a person, after seeing the leaves of Bilva, at least main

tains faith in the rite of adoration, I shall undoubtedly be the 
bes tower of wealth on him. 

If anyone makes his mind to eat the tip of the leaves, 
thousands of his sins perish automatically. 

12. If a man places the tip of the leaf on his head, no 
torture of Yama will give him pain. 

13. After saying thus, the delighted Goddess Parvati" went 
to her abode accompanied by her companions and Gai:ias. 

Va~i said: 

14. This Bilva tree is very excellent, sacred and destructive 
of sins. There is no doubt about this that Goddess Girija 
resides at its root. 

15. It is remembered that Dak~ayaQi 1s present on its stem 
Mahesvari on its branches, Goddess Parvati on its leaves and 
Katyayani on its fruit. 

16. Gauri has been mentioned as present on its bark, 
Apari:ia at the middle of the bark, Durga in the flower and 
U ma in the branches and twigs. 

17. At the behest of Girija, nine crores of Saktis have 
stationed themselves on all its thorns for the sake of protecting 
living beings. 

18. They worship her by means of the excellent leaves. 
They adore the eternal goddess. Whatever desire is cherished, 
will be certainly realized. 

19. Mahesvari, the daughter of the Mountain, is a great 
goddess. She is pure in form and she bestow.& salvation on 
people. On Seeing Hara resorting to Palasa she created the 
physical form of Bilva playfully. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIFTYONE 

Curse to Vi~QU 

Ga.lava said: 

1-3. After saying this, the ethereal voice (Va.Qi) that granted 
auspiciousness stopped. The Devas observed that great miracle 
and ( decided to perform) the great Vratas. 

At the advent of Caturmasya, 0 Sudra-born one, Devas duly 
worshipped the four trees with the feeling of identity among 
them. 

After the Caturrriasya was condudt>d the delighted Lord 
appeared in the visible forms of Hari and Hara (fused into 
one), thanks to their devotion, and spoke thus: 

4. "O Lords of Devas, 0 eager (sincere) observers of the 
great Vrata, ·do go now. Enjoy your respective positions as 
authorised. Those Danavas have bet>n killed by me." 

5. After saying thus, the two Lords of Devas in their 
united form prompted the intellect of the Gai:ias and Devas 
to repudiate the difference. 

6. Thanks to this non-difference, the Lords became sup-
pressors of the enemies and Devas became delighted in their 
minds on being rid of obstacles. 

7-8. They went back to their respective places of authority 
by means of crores of aerial chariots. 

Galava said: 

There too the Devas continued to have the delusion due 
to the curse of Parvati. They eulogized and adored the great 
goddess by means of Bilva leaves. They repeatedly bowed down 
to the goddess of smiling face on being eulogized. 

9-12. Thereupon, the mother of the universe, who was 
eulogized, spoke to the Devas: "O excellent Suras, of course 
my curse cannot go in vain. 

Yet I shall take pity on you despite your commission of sins. 
0 excellent Surcjis, in the heaven you will not become con
verted into stone. 

Descending to the mortal world, you will be converted into 
icons wholly. All of you Devas shall then be capable of being 
the bestowers of boons on people. 
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The progeny of those boys and girls united in wedlock shall 
be your progeny too without doubt." 

13. After saying this the goddess who bestowed boons on 
the Devas angrily spoke to Vi~i:iu and Mahesvara (see vv 15 
and 16). 

14. On being afraid of her,. the Devas vanished and be
came idols in the mortal world. They remained well-estab
lished there causing the fulfilment of the mental desires of 
their devotees. 

15-16. "Since, 0 Vi~i:iu, Mahesana was not forbidden by 
you, you will undoubtedly beco1ne a stone. 

Hara too will attain the form of a stone despicable to the 
people, in the shape of Liriga due to the curse of the Brahmai:ias 
and will endure great misery." 

I 7. On hearing it, Lord Vi~i:iu bowed down by way of 
appeasing Mahesvari, the wife of Hara and said: 

Sri V(i~U saul: 

18. "O supreme goddess of great Vratas, you have always 
been the beloverl of Mahadeva. You alone are (the great Sakti) 
abiding _in Sattva and Rajas-the excellent Sakti of Tamasic 
nature. 

19. You are endowed with the three Mantras. You have 
evolved the three Gui:ias. You have created Maya and others. 
Your form pervades the universe. 

20. You are eulogized by the three Vedas. You are en
dowed with attachment (Raga) in the form of Sadhya (One 
who should be realized by means of spiritual endeavour). You 
are formless and omniformed too. You bestow progeny upon 
people. 

21. You are the Phalavela (the time of fructification). You 
are Mahakali, Mahalak~mi and Sarasvati. 0 goddess of Suras, 
you alone are Othkara and Va~atkara. 

22. Obeisance to you, 0 mother of living beings. Obei
sance to you, 0 Siva, Ragii:ii and Viragii:ii (passionless). Obei
sance. 0 splendid one, 0 one of frightful form." 

23. On being eulogized thus, the goddess with eyes beam
ing with pleasure, with a heart filled with delight, spoke these 
exalted words though uttered in pretended anger: 
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24. "O Janardana, my curse will never be otherwise. In 
your case too, it is so. Stationed there too you will be the 
bestower of salvation on leading Yogins. 

25-26. You will fulfill the cherished desires of the devo
tees, especially in Caturmasya. 

There is a river named Gal).c;laki. It is the beloved daughter 
of Brahma.1 The river bestows merit and has plenty of water. 
It has originated from Pa~ai:iasara (the mountain of hard 
strones2). Your residence shall be _in its very pure waters. 

27. Your stones have been observed in twenty-four types 
by those conversant with ancient lore. At the opening thereof, 
there is gold. It is glorified as Salagrama stone. 

28. It is a circular (globular) mass of refulgence. You will 
be endowed with Sri and you will possess ability for everything. 
You will accord salvation even to the Yogins. 

29. You will bestow every Siddhi thought of by the devo
tees, the men who will worship you, Vi,r:i.u present in the stone. 

30. If men with eagerness and devotion adore with Tulasi 
the Lord of the Devas present in the Salagrama stone, salvation 
is not far removed from them. 

31. He who sees you, Vi,l).u present in the statue of 
Salagrama stone, Vi,r:i.u marked in every limb by the excellent 
discus, shall never go to Yama's abode." 

Giilava said: 

32. Thus everything connected with Salagrama has been 
narrated to you as to how that Lord VifQU got the state of 
the stone. 

33. After receiving· the great (terrible) curse, Govinda 
went back to his abode. Parvati too who had been rendered 
furious made Mahesana bow down (She went to her abode). 

1. According to Varaha Purci,a, the source of the river was the drops of 
sweat dropped from Viti:t\l'I cheek (GafJ4a) while performing penance. 
The river rises in the Dhavalagiri range of Himalayu (called Sapta
Gaodaka) 

2. These stones (pebbles) are found near a place called giJaa'rima near 
the source of Ga1;14ab. Formerly there were the hermitaae• of Bharata 
and Pulaha (De, 60). It wu believed that 1old wu found within thae 
pebble,. The •diac111• i• a fr;eak of nature cawed by t'he rubbin1 acdon 
of water on the stonee. 
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34. Thus that Lord, creator of everything past, present and 
future, and maintainer and destroyer of all-even he with Sri 
and Bhava (Siva) with the Daughter of the Lord of Mountains, 
stayed in the four trees. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIFTYfWO 

Greatness of Trees 

Sitdra said: 

1-2. This is a great miracle that Suras stand in the form 
of trees. At the advent of Caturmasya they reside in all the 
trees. 0 holy Sir, who are those Suras? Which Sura resides in 
which tree? Do narrate this to me in detail with a desire to 
bless me. 

Gii,lava said: 

3. They call water Amrta (Nectar). During Caturmasya, 
the deities of the trees drink it as they please when it is 
gracefully held (and offered) by the Devas. 

4. By drinking it, they are satisfied much. There is no 
doubt about it. They derive strength, refulgence, splendour, 
perfection and quickness of gait. 

5. All these good things result from imbibing ·the liquid 
arising from a part of Kni:ia (Vi~i:iu). By drinking the ever
lasting Amrta, some strength is obtained. 

6. They praise that food (water) for ever. There is no 
doubt about it. Hence they drink water alone during the four 
months (Caturmasya). 

7. The deities and Pitrs residing in the trees drink the 
water with a desire for the welfare of all living beings. 

Resorting to trees always in all the months is excellent. 
8. If resorted to especially during Catun:nasya, they cause 

all happiness. 
Sprinkling trees with water mixed with gingelly seeds, yields 

all desired objectives. 
9-10. ~iravrk,as (trees exuding milk-like juice) should be 

sprinkled with water mixed with milk. They bestow auspi
ciousness. 
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The four trees mentioned earlier by me bestow all desires 
especially during Caturmasya. 

Brahma resorts to Vafa (Banyan) and grants boons to living 
beings. 

11. He has the association of Savitri as well a.a the sacred 
gingelly seed white in colour and also an ornament. When the 
Lord is asleep, the service done with gingelly seeds is particu
larly highly beneficial. 

12. Gingelly seeds are unparalleled in sacredness. Gingelly 
seeds facilitate the achievement of piety and wealth. Gingelly 
seeds give salvation too. Gingelly seeds dispel sins. 

13. Gingelly seeds bestow special benefits. Gingelly seeds 
are destructive of enemies. Gingelly seeds are cited as the first 
among all meritorious things. 

14. They say that gingelly seeds are no ordinary grain. 
They are remembered as divine grain. Hence, of all gifts, the 
gift of gingelly seeds is the greatest and most excellent. 

15. 0 son of a Sudra, if gingelly sct·ds are gifted along 
with gold by anyone it amounts to the destruction of sins like 
Brahmar:ia-murder by him. 

16. Savitri and gingelly seeds are mentioned as promoters 
of all tasks and objectives. One should offer libation with 
gingelly seeds, especially during Caturmasya. 

17. Seeing gingelly seeds is meritorious. So also is touching 
them, performing Homa with them, eating them and smearing 
the body with them (as paste). 

18. In every respect, this gingelly plant is destructive of 
sins by its mere sight. If it is resorted to especially in Caturmasya 
it bestows all happiness. 

19. Mahendra dwells in Yava (barley) and is engaged in 
the welfare of living beings. Resorting to Yava is meritorious. 
So also is its sight and touch. 

20. One should offer libation with Yava grains. If it is 
offered to deities, it has everlasting benefit. 

All the Prajapatis (patriarchs) dwell in Ci.tta-vrk1a (mango 
tree). 

21. Gandharvas occupy Malaya tree ( Sandal tree). Gar:ianayaka 
occupies Aguru (Agallochum). The oceans occupy Vetasa reed. 
Yak1as occupy Punnaga tree. 

22. Nagas occupy Naga (betel) tree; Siddhas Kan.kola tree; 
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Cuhyakas Panasa tree (jack fruit tree) and Kinnaras resort to 
Marica (pepper creeper). 

23. Kandarpa has resorted to Ya,pmadhu (sugarcane?) plant. 
Vahni (Fire-god) stands resorting to the great tree Ralr.tii.njana. 

24. Yam a presides over Vibhitalca (Terminalia belerica); 
Nairrta.dhipa occupies Bakula, Varul}a Kha,jitritree (date palm) 
and Maruta Puga tree. 

25. Dhanada (Kubera) occupies Alqo,aka tree; Rudras, Badari 
tree. Mahatii.la (palms) belongs to (occupied by) the Saptanis 
(Seven Sages). Bakula (cardamon, indigo plant) is chosen by 
the immortal ones. 

26. Jambu tree is surrounded by clouds. It is dark in colour 
and is destructive of sins. It is like Kf!Jl}a in colour. Hence, 
Jarhbii is the most excellent one among trees. 

27. If the fruits thereof are gifted, Visudeva becomes 
pleased. People should feed Brihmal}as at the foot of ajaritbu 
tree. 

28. Hari becomes pleased with them and he bestows all 
the four Puru~arthas ( aims of life). At the advent of Citurmasya 
when Lord Janardana is asleep, devotees are expected to feed 
Brahmar;ias. 

29. He who remains clean and feeds Brahmai:ia couples, 
becomes the favourite of Naraya1_1a, the consort of Lakfmi. 

30. A man can become blessed and has his objects achieved 
if he and his wife (adore Brahma1_1as) for the satisfaction of 
Lak~minaraya1_1a after adorning them with splendid ornaments 
and robes. 

31. If a Brahmai:ia is fed with Jaritbii fruits he gets the 
benefit of feeding them for three nights with the fruits of Vafa 
and Asoka. 

32-33. On that day he shall have only Ekabhukta ( one 
meal). He shall be contented thereby. 

Why should much be said? By worshipping Jaritbii, one un
doubtedly becomes rich with sons, grandson~ and wealth. 

Jarhbu is surrounded by clouds and Asoka by lightning. 
34. The great tree Priyala is accepted by Vasos, Japii. tree 

by A.dityas and Madana by the Asvins. 
35. Madhuka tree is accepted by Visvedevas, Gaggulu by 

Pisitasanas (demons). Arka is adopted by Siirya (Sun), the pure 
one. Tripatraka (Palasa tree) is adopted by Soma, the sacred 
one (Moon, Siva). 
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36. Khadira is adopted by the Son of the Earth (i.e Mars), 
Apamarga by Budha, Asvattha by Guru (Brhaspati) and Udumbara 
by Sukra. 

37. Sarni has been adopted by Sanaiscara (Saturn) and 
Sii.dra castes. Dii.rva ·suitable for offering libation to Pitrs has 
been adopted by Rihu. 

38-40. It is always a· favourite of Vi~1_1u and especially so 
during Caturmasya. 

Darbha that is highly beneficial and befitting Yajiias has 
been adopted by Ketu. Without Darbha no auspicious rite can 
become complete. It is the most sacred of all sacred things 
and the most auspicious of all auspicious things. It is a great 
plant standing on the earth. It has the form of salvation in 
the case of those about to die. Brahma, Vi~1_1u and Siva always 
stay therein. 

41. They stay at the root, in the centre and on the top. 
Its name too gives satisfaction. The other Devas too occupy 
those trees. 

42. The great trees function undoubtedly during the four 
months with the help of these trees. 

During Caturmasya all the wives of Devas resort to the 
creepers. 

43-44. If they are served (resorted to), they grant men 
their cherished desires. 

Hence if one resorts to Pippala, it is as good as all the trees 
have been resorted to especially during Caturmasya. If the 
Tulasi plant is served it is as good as all the creepers have 
been served. 

45-46. The entire universe beginning with Brahma and 
ending with a blade of grass has been served and develop~d 
well. 

If it is served by a householder or a retired man, or a 
bachelor or a recluse during. Caturmasya it grants salvation. 
One shall not cut off any of these trees. 

4 7-48. Cutting during special occasion of Yajiia is permit-
ted. 

Except on these occasions the trees mentioned earlier 
should not be cut. 

Thus everything I was asked by you has been described by 
me. 

0 son of Sii.dra, you had asked as to how all the Dcvas 
adopted the trees. 
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49-50. By seeing these (trees) one will never see Naraka: 
One Asvattha, one Picumanda, one Nyagrodha, ten Tittic;lis 
(tamarind) and the set of three viz. Kapittha, Bilva and 
Amalaki. All the Devas occupy all the trees. They have Knr:ia 
as their support, Knt:ia in the centre and Kni:ia at the top. 
He is that Lord who is worthy 'of being adored by the entire 
universe and if he is adored and served all the world becomes 
satisfied. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIFTYfHREE 

Sankara Consoles Parvati 

Sudra said: 

1-2. Goddess Parvati had got infuriated. How was she pacified 
hy the Trident-bearing Lord after being cursed? How did it 
happen that Lord Rudra whose fury makes the universe agi
tated, got the curse from his wife? How did he get the hideous 
form and how did he regain the divine form?. 

Galava said: 

3. Due to their excess of fear of the goddess, Devas took 
invisible forms and stationed themselves in statues all over the 
mortal world. 

4. The highly est.eemed mother of the universe, the 
destroyer of sins, was eulogized by Vi~t;tu. She became pleased 
and she blessed all the Devas: 

5. Due to their strength, but restrained by the weight of 
Parvati's curse, the Lord tried to pacify her always. She said 
to Sankara: · 

6. "With my favour these Devas worthy of being adored 
by all and devoutly propitiated by men will be -the bestowers 
of boons on all. 

7-11. ( Com.,,pt text) This act censured by good people has 
been committed by you against me and no one other than you 
will do this. At the time of the marriage, on the altar, obviously 
witnessed by all, you have done this, namely taking of seven 
steps, ·grasping the hand etc. in the assembly of the people 
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in front of the~ viz. Vahni, Varui:ia, Kni:ia and the Devas and 
their wives. When the Devas and Brahmal)as were present in 
all the quarters you have done this. Due to mistake, how have 
you strayed away? If even the elders behave like the common 
people, they are to be restrained by the people ~nlightened 
in all the worlds. This is heard in a Sruti. A father should be 
chastized by even a son. A preceptor himself can be chastized 
by a disciple 

12-13. A Brahmal)a should be admonished by a K.~atriya 
and a husband by a wife. A 1nost excellent one may be a master 
of the Vedanta but if he traverses wrong path, he has to be 
chastized even by a. baser one. So says the eternal Sruti. 
Everywhere it is the path of the good that is respected every
where but nowhere is the wrong path honoured. 

14_ He by whom the traditional practice of his family is 
abandoned, shall be a fallen man. On death, he falls into hell 
and is overwhelmed by the weight of misery. 

15. If anyone abandons his righteous duty due to atheistic. 
inclinations and gets involved in dissensions among kinsmen, 
he should be restrained by all the people devoted to the code 
of ethics laid down by Manu. 

16. 0 Mahesvara, those people who forsake family duties, 
class duties and national duties are certainly fallen people. 

17. One should not renounce the holy fire, abandon holy 
vows, bi:eak promise or forsake piety. If anyone does so, he 
is fallen. 

18. You have neither father, nor mother. You have no 
brother or relative. No one takes note of your activities. A 
swallower of poison, you are an unt'""uchable. 

19. Wearing the garland of bones, ashes of the cremation 
ground, dirty rags and matted hairs, you are fickle and un
bound by decorum. You don't deserve to stand before me. 

20. You are perpetrator of disgraceful deeds. You don't 
observe vows and rites. You are a beggar of alms, always 
deceitful and wicked. 0 isvara, you are not fit even to talk 
with me." 

21. Saying thus, the goddess cried with her eyes agitated 
with tears. Although the Lord of Devas consoled and appeased 
her, she continued to be excessively miserable. 

22-24. Becoming furious once again the fair lady said: "I 
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know that you are not frank and straightforward. Your heart 
is hard for ever. 

What has been said by Brahmai:ias and Asuras appears to 
be false to me, because in regard to me, only wicked intention 
has been entertained _by you. As Brahmai:ias have been de
ceived by you, you will be pt1nished (?) by Brahmar:ias." 

After saying this the goddess did not say anything again. 
25. Lord Mahesvara made her appear pleased in the face 

slowly by means of courteous behavior and consoling wo. ds 
of persuasion based on sound reasoning. 

26-27. Realizing that the goddess was pleased as evi-
denced by bet eyes, Hara said casually: "O. fair lady, your 
countenance has the lustre of full moon. Why do you make 
it foul and perverted through anger? Your words arc not 
proper. Indeed, with a desire for the welfare of all living 
beings, mercy for all beings should be shown. 

28. One may have a special craving for something. Yet 
others should not be troubled (for realizing it). 0 lady of 
excellent complexion, the entire universe is almost like your 
own progeny. 

29. You alone are worthy of being worshipped by the 
universe, 0 sinless lady. You assume all forms. It is possible 
that a censurable thing has been committed by me and it was 
for the benefit of Devas. 

30-31. Still, your son shall undoubtedly be born thus. Or, 
I shall do what you wish. _You are indeed greater than even 
my very vital breathes. I shall carry out what you wish. 0 lady 
of excellent countenance, do tell me with a face beaming with 
pleasure." 

32-35a. On being told thus the goddess said again to 
Mahesvara: "If you do these I shall bless you and revoke your 
curse. You shall adopt great Vratas during Caturmasya. You 
shall perform the Tai:i4ava dance even as the Dev~s watch it. 
0 Mahesvara, after fulfilling the Vrata observance you must 
maintain celibacy. To please me you should give unto me the 
Vai,r,ava half of your body. I shall then become pleased and 
revoke your curse. Otherwise, my mind will never have trust 
in you." 

35b. On hearing it, Mahesvara became pleased and said 
to her in reply, "Yes; as you say." 
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36. The goddess became pleased and became agreeable to 
revoke the curse and bless him. 

37. A man should listen to this Pura1.1a (old legend) with 
perfect faith. He shall have the awareness of non-<!.ifference 
and steadfastness. Surely, his life shall be entirely fulfilled with 
objectives achieved. Men shall truthfully seek refuge in her. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIFTYFOUR 
, 

Tar:i9ava Dance of Sankara 

.~udra said: 

1-3. These words of yours appear to be mysterious to me, 
0 sage of excellent Vratas. It is my great luck and it is due 
to my previous merits that you have come to my house. Ever
imbibing the nectar-like words of yours, by the narrative of 
Gauri, rich with special good features, I do not become 
satiated. How did Mahesvara perform the dance surrounded 
by the Suras? 

4. How did all this happen in Caturmasya? What is called 
the Vrata to be observed? How did she bless? What is the 
blessing? 

5. How is the Lord who grants rnt= the benediction wor-
shipped in the world? 0 excellent Brahma1.1a, ,"ven as I ask, 
describe this in great detail. 

6. 0 sage of excellent Vratas, be pleasant-faced and 
comfortable and narrate. 

On hearing it, Galava became delighted and said again: 

Galava said: 

7. 0 sinless one, I shall narrate unto you this meritorious 
story that yields the fruit of ten thousand Yaj1ias. Listen with 
attention. 

8. At the aqvent of Caturmasya, Hara observed the holy 
vow of celibacy devoutly and gladly. · 

9. He remembered the Devas and the great sages. There-
upon, the Devas arrived there and stood on the Mandara 
mountain. 
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I 0. They bowed down to Mahesana with palms joinfld in 
veneration. On seeing that all of them had arrived, Hara said 
to them: 

11-12. He told them what had been told by Parvati in 
another context: "At the advent of Caturmasya when the dance 
is begun by me. all of you with. lndra as your leader should 
assist me." 

They were delighted. After bowing down to the Trident
bearing Lord, they said, "So it shall be." 

13-14. They returned to their respective abodes by means 
of aerial chariots resembling the sun. Then on the fourteenth 
lunar day in the bright half of A~ac;lha, Mahesvara began to 
~lance for the satisfaction and pleasure of Bhavani. on Mandara, 
the most excellent of the mountains. The great sages went 
there: 

15-J 7. They were: Narada, Devala, Vyasa, Suka, Dvaipayana 
and others. Angiras, Marici, Kardama the partriarch, Kasyapa, 
Gautama, Atri. Vasi~tha, Bhrgu,Jamadagni. Uttanka, Bhargava 
Rama, Agastya, Puloma, Pulastya, Pulaha, Pracetas, Kratu and 
other great sages. 

18. There were Siddha~. Yak~as, Pisa(as, CaraQas, Adityas 
along with Cara1_1as, Guhayakas, Sadhyas, Vasus and Asvins. 

19. All these as well as Indra and others with Brahma and 
Vi~IJU as their leaders arrived th(·re with an eager desire to 
witness the dance of Mahesa. 

20. Then the Gai:1.as, the chief of whom was Nandin, duly 
gave jewels, ornaments and garments to the sages and others 
in due order. 

2 I. Then thousands of musical instruments were played. 
"Be victorious", said everyone to the Lord who ordered the 
Vrata. 

22-23. Bhavani looked at Mahadeva with a delighted mind. 
The lady of splendid countenance shone in the midst of the 
four lady companions, Jaya, Vijaya, Jayanti and Marigalarui:ia. 
In her proximity the world shone with added lustre. 

24. The splendour of her body is impossible to be desc
ribed. 

isa was also keenly observed by crores of the Gai:ias with 
m liltiple countenances. 

25. He was surrounded by groups of Pisacas and goblins. 
At the head Nandi with his face resembling that of a monkey 
shone holding the golden wand (staff). 
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26. There were present Vidyadharas and Gandharvas like 
Citrasena and others. Nagas and eminent sages were also 
present. They appeared as though they were painted in a 
picture. 

27. There came Ragas (musical compositiom), the chief 
of whom was Sriraga. They are the sons of the Lord of great 
vigour. There were the Amurta (incorporeal) sons born of 
Lord Hara. 

28. Each of them had six wives (viz. Raginis) and the 
father of all of them was Pitamaha. Along with those wives 
those Ragas assumed graceful forms. 

29. On being remembered by Sarhbhu they appeared in
stantly. I shall tell you their names. Listen, 0 affluent one. 

30. Sriraga, the n1ost charming one, is the first son of 
isva1 a. He occupied a seat in the middle of the eyebrows. He 
is the giver of the supreme Brahman (Parabrahman). 

31. In the centre thereof is the excellent Ga1.1a born of 
Mahesa. 

The second (Raga) originated from the waist region. It is 
Vasanta of great repute. 

32. Paficama (name of a Raga) is the third one, the 
ornament of the universe. It originated from Visuddhi Cakra 
(~ituated in the inner throat). It is marked by the pnnciple 
Mahat. 

33. The Anahata C..akra originated from the heart of Mahe~vara. 
The Raga Bhairava which itself is Bhairava (terrible) origi
nated from the region of nostril. 

34. This Cakra is named Mar:iipiiraka I and it is indeed the 
bestower of salvation. The fifty Varr:ias (letters) named Anka 
originated from Mahesvara. 

35. The twelve Rasis (signs of the zodiac) and the constel
lations originated from Svadhi~ihana (Cakra) along with the 
seeds of the universe. 

36. The organ of generation of Isa gets enlarged in a 
moment. Then Retas (semen virile) issues forth and the 
universe is created from the Retas. 

Accordmg to Pataiijali, this Cakra 1s in the navel region Svadh1S1h.ina 
Cakra as two finger breadth above.· Mf1ladhara Cakra and Millacthara or 
Adhara Cakra is (internally) two finger breadth in the middle part 
between penis and anus. 
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37. From the Adhara Cakra the great sixth (Raga) named 
Naia Narayar:ia originated. It is the favourite son of Mahesa. 
It is Nila (blue in colour) and it has the exploit of Vi~l)u. · 

38. These personified Ragas assisted by their wives (RagiQis) 
originated thus. Their wives originated from the region of the 
head of the Pinaka-bearing Lord. 

39-46. They are altogether thirty-six in number. Listen to 
them. 1 

The following (RagiQis) are the wives of Sri Raga: (J) Gauri, 
(2) Kolahali, (3) Dhira, ( 4) Dravic:li, (5) Malakausiki (mod. 
Malakarhsa?), and the (6) Devagandhari. 

The following are the wives of Vasanta: ( l) Andola, (2) 
Kausiki, (3) Caramamafijari, ( 4) Gar:ic:lagiri, (5) Devasakha, 
and (6) Ramagiri (the note in the original text is confusing). 

The following are the six wives of Paiicama: (I) TriguJJa), 
(2) Starhbhatirtlu'i (current in the region about modern Cambay, 
(3) Ahiri, (4) Kutikuma, (5) Vairati, and (6) Samaveri. 

The six wives closely following Bhairava are: ( 1) Bhairavi, 
(2) Gurjari, (3) Bha~a. (4) Velaguli, (5) Kari:iataki, and (6) 
Raktaharhsa. (No. 2 and 5 were local to those regions). 

The six wives following Megharaga are: (1) Bangali, (2) 
Madhura, (3) Kamoda, (4) Ak~inarika, (5) Devagiri, and (6). 
Devali. 

The following are associated with Natanarayai:ia: (I) Trofaki, 
(~) Mo4aki, (3) Nara, (4) Durilbi, (5) Malhari, and (6) 
Sindhumalhari. 

These bowed down to Ginsa and Mahesvari and stationed 
themselves along with their husbands and also their forms and 
vehicles. 

Brahma propitiated Sankara by means of Mrdatiga. 
47. Kesava displayed the Tii.laknyii (procedure for beating 

time) to Mahesa. Brahma made a melodious note by means 
of the four-syllabled musical instrument. 

48. Vayus (Winds) played on the instruments melodiously 
and majestically. 

Mahendra played the Su~ira instrument Varilsa (flute) and 
created very melodious note. 

I. This seems to be:- the mformauon available to the Purar;ia author. The 
RagiQis werr named after geographical region or the Tribals who dr
veloped them e.g. Dravi<_li, Abhiri (special to Abhira Tnbr). 
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49. Vahni made the sound from the winnowing basket and 
Asvins played on the PaQava drum. Soma and Surya (went) 
round and played on their instruments by way of support to 
the other players. 

50-51. Hundreds and thousands of the GaQasmade sounds 
from bells. The eminent sages as well as the goddesses in the 
company of Parvati seated themselves on auspicious golden 
thrones and watched. 

Vasus along with the great Uragas played on the Sp\gas 
(horns). 

52. Sadhyas sounded Bheri drums and the other excellent 
Suras played on other instruments such as Jharjhari, Gomukha 
etc Thus Sadhyas took active part in the great festival. 

53. Gandharvas of melodious voice produced sweet not<.·~ 
from the strings of lutes. Siddhas around sounded goldl'n 
horns. 

54. Then the Lord assumed the body (dress, guise) of a 
great dancer. The crowns on the five heads were rendt·, ed 
spl~ndid by serpents. 

55. He let loose his entire tresses of matted hair~. The 
entire body was smeared with ashes. He wore necklaces and 
armlets on all his ten arms. 

56. The Lord's physical form had the lustre of c:rores of 
Suns and it pervaded all the thrc-e worlds. With this form the 
Lord danced splendidly on that great mountain. 

57. The instruments beginning with Vii:ia (lute) arc grouped 
as Tata (stringed ones). Karhsyatala (Cymbals) etc. are Ghana 
(solid). Varhsa (flute) etc. are (Su~ira) and Vaditra is the nan1e 
for Tomara etc. 

58-59. Thereafter, the four types of 1nusical instruments 
sounded tumultuously. The form (splendour) of everything 
shone well such as the Tala·s, Patahas etc. Hastakas (clapping 
of the hands), the Manas (measurements and Tiinas (a way 
of producing the different notes). The sound was full-throated, 
melodious, unfettered (uninhibited) and loud. 

60. Visvavasu, Narada and Turilburu, the leading Gandharvas, 
were the vocalists. The celestial damsels too had sweet voice. 

61. The musical composition was divine and pure as well 
as well-conceived. It had the full complement of the three 
Gramas (varieties of groups of Ragas) and the seven notes. 
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62. The mountain upon which the soles of the feet of Hara 
struck produced loud sound and caused round whirling of the 
earth along with the cities and forests. 

63-64. Lord Sadasiva displayed eighty Hastakas (manual 
gestures). Sutas, Magadhas and Band ins (bards) W<"re born 
from the sweat on the forehead of the Lord. Gandharvas, the 
universal musicians, were bdrn of the heart of Mahesa. They 
had manifest forms and they had clo~e a~sociation with tht" 
excellent stage of the Lord of Devas. 

65. They caused wonder through their power, in the minds 
of the sages, the members of the audience. With their good 
powers Kinnaras showered flower~-

66. Thus the dance fesuvity continued for four months. 
Autumn passed off. The sky ~hont' without impurities (clouds). 

67. The lotuses that covcn·d the lakes stood for the· face 
of Sarad. The fruit-bearing trees and the medicinal herbs 
rendered the lustre of it~ fare slightly pallid. 

68. On the fourteenth day in the bright half of the month 
of 0rja (Karttika) the Daughter of the Mountain was in a gay 
mood. After the conclusion of the Vratas, the Lord too shone 
then. 

69-70. With eyes beaming and the voice distinctly audible, 
she spoke to Sarilbhu then: "When your Linga (penis) falls as 
a result of the curse of the Brahmal)as, it shall be sanctified 
hy the waters of Narmada and will become worthy of being 
adored by the whole universe." After saying thus the delighted 
goddess eulogized Hara: 

Eulogy uy Paroati: 

71. Obeisance to you, the Lord of Devas, Mahadeva wit~ 
a coronet. Obeisance to the creator of the universe, to Lord 
Sankara who caused its birth, to Siva (the auspicious one). 

72. Obeisance to the Lord with matted hairs, the Lord 
that dispels obstacles to victory. Obeisance to thee having 
Br,ahma in the womb. Obeisance to you, Hiral}yaretas (gold
semened), to the blue-throated one. 

73. ,Obeisance to the Lord favouring Brahmal}as, the Lord 
smeared with white holy ashes, to the five-faced one. Obei
sance, obeisance to the formless one. 

74. Obeisance to you, the bright one with a thousand eyes. 
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Obeisance to the Lord wearing elephant hide. Obeisance to 
the Lord who granted salvation to Demon Andhaka. Obeisance 
to the Lord of Pasus (individual souls). 

75. Obeisance, obeisance to Hara, the great Vipra (learned 
Brahmai:ia) having the fire as your mouth. Obeisance to Bhava, 
lo Sankara, to Mahesa, to Isvara. -

76. Obeisance to you. the Lord in the form of incorporeal 
Brahman, to the creator of corporeal ones. Obeisance to Siva, 
to Ugra, to Hara, to Bhava. 

77. Obeisance to Kr~i:ia, to Sarva, to the destroyer of 
Tripuras. Obeisance to Aghora; obt'isance to you, the Puru~a. 

78. Obeisance to you, Sadyojata, to Vamadeva, to isana, 
Obeisance to you, Paiidisya (the five-faced one) 1, to Kapalin 
( the skull-holding one). 

79. Obeisance to the odd (three)-t>yt'd one, to Bhava, to 
the Lord who caused the fall of the t'yes of Bhaga and that 
of the teeth of Piil?an, to the Lord who caused the destruction 
of the great Y~jiia ( of Dak~a). 

80. Obeisance to Mrgavyadha (the hunter of the deer) 
(the form assumed by Dak~a-Yajna), to the virtuous one, to 
the Time Wheel, the discus-bearing one, to the Lord worthy 
of being adored by great men; obt>isance to the Lord of the 
Gai:ias. 

81. Obeisance to the Lord holding Ganga, to the Lord 
Mglin (the bes tower of welfare), to the Lord granting hap
piness to the world; obeisance to you in the form of Brahman. 

82. Obeisance to the Lord that transcends all Gui:ias, to 
the Lord possessing Gur.ias, the subtk one, to the biggest one; 
obeisance to one of huge form, to the Lord who caused the 
birth of the holy ashes. 

83-85a. Obeisance always to you, the preceptor of Yoga 
having the form of detachment, 0 Lo1d that brought about 
the destruction of Smara. It behoves you to condone and 
forgive the unpleasant words uttered by me, 0 Visvesa, I 
propitiate you with the head (bent down). Undoubtedly bless
ings have been granted to thee after condonation (of the 
curse). 0 sinless one, anger should not be entertained by you, 
as a result of my crime. 

1. These are the names of the five faces of Siva. 
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851>-87. On being propitiated thus along with the Devas, 
Sarhbhu became pleased in his mind. Full of the greatest 
delight, thanks to the conclusion of the holy Vratas, he said 
to U ma: "O Parvati, if any one reads this eulogy of mine, 
composed by you, he will never be separated from the near 
and dear ones. 

He will be endowed with wealth for three births. He will 
be free from all ailments. After enjoying pleasures of diverse 
kinds here, he will go to my city in the end." 

88. After saying thus to her, Mahesa granted her a part 
of his body, the left side pertaining to Vi~i:iu, which Parvati 
accepted. 1 

89. The Sarva part had the skull in the hand; that of the 
neck had the poison therein. There was a half of the garland 
of headless trunks and it was white and fair all round. 

90. It was that part which created crores of Brahmal}<;las 
and the head was adorned with matted hairs. It shone with 
lustre of jewels in the form of crescent moon. 

91. On one side it had gold ornaments and on the other 
serpents served the purpose of bracelet. On one side there 
was the elephant's hide and on the other there was the silk 
robe. 

92. On one side it had the Matsyavahana (the vehicle fish 
supposed to be Parvati's emblem). On the other side it was 
marked with the bull emblem. One sidC' was served by the 
Par~adas and the other side attended upon by the female 
companions. 

93. On seeing such a form with the eyes emitting lu~tre, 
the groups of Devas beginning with Brahma eulogized with 
great devotion. 

Prayer of Siva-Paroati i. e. A rdha-nii.risvara Jorm: 

94. You alone are the Lord of all embodied beings, the 
omnipresent one. You are the protector like a father. You are 
the mother. You are what is named Jiva (the individual soul). 

95. You are the witness. You are the seed of the universe. 
You are the one who keeps the whole cosmic egg under your 

1. W 89-92 describe the Ardha-niriivara form of Siva. Greeks refer to such 
icons. Such icons arc found at Badami, Kancha etc. in the South (Saiva 
Dariano. pp. 250-25 I). 
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control. Crores of Brahma1:u;las originate from you and get 
dissolved in you. 

96-97. All of us, the Suras beginning with Brahma, carry 
out your behest. Like waves in ocean, like bubbles in water, 
I originate at times from your eye, at

1
times from yo1-1r forehead 

and at times along with goddess Siva and then create the 
universe. 

98. You are one with endless potency; you are infinite; you 
are limitless and your refulgence is unhounded. Infinite that 
you are, you adopt miraculous form for annihilating all. 

99. 0 Bhavani, you always ( dispel) fear; you sanctify what 
is unholy. You are the bestowC"r of all auspicious things. You 
are the fruit of all the austerities. 

100. He who is Siva is Vi~1.1u hnnst'lf. He who is Vi~r~u is 
Sadasiva. This awareness of non-differente has dawned on us. 
though it is very little. It 1s with your· favour that we have 
realized this. 

101. Whatever is seen or heard and whatever exists in the 
world or outside, you have pervaded all those three and have 
stationed yourself. 

102. 0 goddess of Suras worthy of being adored by the 
universe, 0 Arnbika worthy of the veneration of the universe, 
0 goddess of Devas, be pleased. 0 Lord of Devas, we bow down 
to you. 

103-104. After saying this all the delighted Devas went away 
to where · they had come from. 

Ga.lava said: 

Those men on the eartn who mentally remember that 
unparalleled divine form of Siva-Parvati; half ·Devi half Siva, 
the sole raft for crossing the ocean of worldly existence, are 
persons whose sins are taken away. Free from all attachments, 
they attain the form of the Absolute (Brahman). 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIFTYFIVE 

Greatness of Lak~mi-Narayal)a 

Galava said: 

1085 

1-4. Thus after being cU'rsed by Parvati, they all (Suras) 
became afflicted and also devoid of issues. They had to assume 
the forms of human bt>ingi,. 

Salagran1a is born from Gai:i<Jaki and Mahesvara from Narmada. 
They are thus self-born. Hence, these two cannot be (called) 
artificial. 

Hari is present in the Salagrama of twenty-four varieties. He 
is to be tested (scrutinized) by the people but Sadasiva is of 
a single form. 

One who takes his bath in and drmks the pure water of 
Ga1_1daki where there is Salagrama stone, attains the status of 
Brahman ( or Region of Brahma). 

5. After (by) duly worshipping the Salagrama stone having 
its origin in Ga1,1cJaki, one undoubtedly becomes a leading 
Yogin of pure soul. 

6. Thus I have narrated to you everything that I was asked 
by you. Listen to how Hara incurred the curse of BrahmaQ.as. 

7-9. A man who devoutly listens to the narrati~n of this 
story connected with the dance of Girisa and the story of his 
share of half of the Lord's body taken over by Uma, and the 
eulogy of Brahma, shall attain the greatest goal. 

He who reads the entire verse or a half thereof or even a 
fourth without any opposition having given up Maya (decep
tion) as well as arrogance goes to the greatest region after 
going where one does not get grief-stricken. 

10. An excellent man who reads or listens (to this) espe
cially during Caturmasya gets his cherished Siddhi (fulfilment 
of desire) and is richly endowed with wealth and is surrounded 
by sons etc. 

11. Just as gods Brahma and others attained the highest 
Siddhi by singing and playing on musical instruments near 
Durga and Siva (so does such a man). 

12. When there is the advent of rainy season Janardana 
is in devout Yogic slumber and Mahesvara is in the company 
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of Durga, (such a man in v. 10 above) does not become a 
sucking child again.) 

13. A man should always perform the worship of GaQesa 
particularly during these four months for the sake of gain. His 
endeavour yields profit. 

14. Sun-god grants freedom from illness to those by whom 
he is devoutly worshipped. If he is worshipped during Caturmasya 
he grants men special fruit. 

15. This Paficayatana (set of five deities) is resorted to by 
householders. If it is worshipped during Caturmasya in par
ticular, it yields everything desired. 

16. If anyone always worships Vi~r:iu present in Salagrama 
along with Dvaravati Cakrasila, it gives liberation. 

17. Especially during Caturmasya it grants salvation evf"n 
through his mere vision. When it is eulogized it is as good 
as the entire universe euJogiz-ed. When it is adored, .the entire 
universe is adored. 

18. Hari dispels sins on being adored, read about, medi
tated upon ~and remembered in Salagrama because Hari is 
present in Salagrama. 

19. What then is the Naivedya of Hari? Of course fruit, 
ghee and water. Particularly in Caturmasya everything pertain
ing to Salagrama is auspicious. 

20. Gingelly seeds offered on Salagrama, 0 son of a S(uira, 
sanctify the man f"ndowed with devotion. It is more so, par
ticularly during Caturmasya. 

21. He is endowed with glory and prosperity always. He 
is endowed with wealth and foodgrain. There is no doubt 
about it that he will be born in the- house of highly fortunate 
ones. 

22. Undoubtedly, he should be known as Vi~QU accon1pa
nied by Lak~mi. One should adore him with great devotion. 
The Goddess of prosperity shall remain steady in his house. 

23. As long as one does not worship Hari, penury may still 
linger in the world, sin (sins in general) may roar, and pains 
and strains may torment the body. 

24. 'Where he is worshipped that makes the area extending 
to five Krosas (a Krosa = 3 Kms.) sacred. Nothing inauspicious 
can happen there. 

25. This alone is the greatest luck. This alone is the 
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greatest penance. This alone is the greatest salvation wherein 
the Lord of Lak~mi is worshipped. 

26. Sri (prosperity), Vijaya (success), Vi~Qu and Mukti 
(salvation)-these four are present there where there is 
Dak~i1,1avarta (curved to the right side) conchshell identical 
with Lak~mi-Narayar:ia, Tula~i plant, Knnasara (black ante
lope) and the stone called Dvaravati. 

27. The set of these four gives unparalleled 1nerit to a man 
who performs the worship of Lak~mi-Naraya1,1a. He becomes-
1 iberated instantly. 

28. Han associated with Lak~mi should be worshipped, 
especially in Caturmasya. 

29. Meditation on that Lord is destructive of the sins of 
that person who practises it. If he is worshipped with bunches 
of Tulasi, one is reborn no more (i.e. is liberated). 

30. If he is worshipped with Bilvapatra during Caturmasya, 
he is the best of those who dispel sins. 

31. The Lord of all the worlds alone has pervaded the 
universe. He creates and destroys sportingly. He should be 
resorted to with all efforts. After attaining him a devotee 
ceases to be distressed. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIFTYSIX 

Efficacy of the Name of Rama 

Ga.lava Jaid: 

1. Once Lord Rudra who stayed on the peak of Kailasa 
mountain in the company of Uma, was endowed with greatest 
refulgence. 

2-7. At that time three crores of Gar:ias surrounded him. 
These and many others were by the side of Bhava: Virabahu, 
Virabhadra, Virasena, Bhrngiraf, Ruci, Tuti, Nandin, Pu~padanta, 
Utkata, Vikafa, Kai:itaka, Hara, Kesa, Vigha1,1taka, Maladhara, 
Pasadhara, Srngin, Narana. Pui:iyotkaia, Salibhadra, Mahabhadra, 
Vibhadraka, Kal).apa, Kalapa, Kala, Dhanapa, Raktalocana, Vikat,asya, 
Bhadraka, Dirghajihva, Virocan~, Parada. Dhanada, Dhavank~in, 
Harhsakri, Naraka, Paiicasiqa, Trisir~a, Kr0<;{adarhs~ra, Mahadbhuta 
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(excessively wonderful), Sirilhavaktra, Vnahanu, Praca.l)<;la and 
TU.l)Qi. 

8-9. At the advent of spring, rows of trees shone as they 
were rendered splendid with fresh buds and blossoms. Accom
panied by Bhadrakali the groups of Bh utas, Pretas, and 'i>isacas 
eulogized him shouting victory to Mahadeva from the vicinity, 
as they were his beloved ones. 

I 0. A close contact wi·~h the southern wind appeared pleasant 
to the poets. Kirhsuka ·appeared splendid in its blossoms 
attracting the hearts of lonely lovers separated from their 
beloved. 

11. On that solemn occasion, when all the minds were 
rendered intoxicated and dated, the Ga1.1as around sported 
about imitating the activitie1, of c onples. 

12. On seeing them the staff-bearing Nandin who was 
virtually another Hara (Siva) showed signs as if saying, "Enough 
of your fickleness. 0 Gai:ias, may ye all perform the penanc..e." 

13. The forest then becan1e silent with all the birds rt'
maining quiet. All those Gai:ias, resumed their penance on 

seeing the splendour of spring. 
14. Then Parvati, the mother of the universe, asked Sankara: 

"O Mahesvara, this rosary of beads is always held in your hands. 
15. My mind is in doubt. What Japa is being performed 

by you? You are the sole primordial creator of all living being~. 
You are the Lord of everything. 

16. You have neither a mother nor a father. You do not 
have any kinsman. You don't belong to any caste. I know that 
there is nothing greater than you. 

17. Though performing Japa with great devotion, it ap
pears to me that while you are engaged in in haling and 
exhaling, you do it under so~e strain. 

18. 0 Lord of Devas, if I am your beloved, tell me: Is there 
anything (anyone) greater than you which you meditate upon 
mentally?" 

19. On being asked thus, Sarilbhu, the servant of Hari said: 
"I menitate upon the essence of the thousand names of Hari 
always." 

20. I perform Japa of the seventh incarnation of Hari 
known by the name of Rama and the twenty-four manifesta
tions as well as the good qualities of Hari. 
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21-22. With the rosary, I always perform the Japa of 
Pral)ava inclusive of Bindu. What is called Pral)ava is highly 
efficacious and it is the essence of all these (foregoing Avataras 
etc.). I perform Japa of the eternal Brahman (Mantra) en
dowed with twelve syllables. (i.e. Om namo hhagavate vasudev,iya). 
Pral)ava is union of three syllables ( a-u-m) and it is endowed 
with the three Griimas ( of musical melody). 

23. This two-syllabled Mantra (i.e. Rama) is the essence 
of the Vedas. It is permanently exalted, free from impurities, 
immortal, tranquil, of the nature of the Sat (existence). It is 
comparable to nectar. 

24. It transcends the Kalas. It cannot be subjected to our 
control, it is devoid of Vyiipiira (worldly activity). It is the 
greatest of the great. It is the support of the universe. It is 
in the centre of all the worlds. It is the seed of a crore of 
Brahmal)c,las (Cosmic Eggs). 

25. It is inert, of pure activity, It is unsullied; it is the 
controller. On knowing it one is immediately liberated from 
the bondage of the terribl~ worldly existence. 

26. To one who performs Japa of the twelve-syllabled 
Bijamantra inclusive of Omkara, it becomes the destroyer of 
crores of sins like a forest fire (that consumes the whole 
forest). 

27. This is extremely recondite. This alone is the greatest 
refulgence. It is indeed very difficult to obtain. It is the 
ornament of all the three worlds. 

28. This alone, the meditation on the twelve-syllabled 
Mantra, is the greatest knowledge. It is attained through crores 
of births. It is destructive of the auspicious as well as the 
inauspicious. 

29-30. E~pecially during Caturmasya, it gives Brahman 
(identity with the absolute). It yields what is desired. One who 
always recites the eulogy born of these syllables mentally, ver
bally and physically has no rebirth. The Mantra with the twelve 
syllables is embellished with twelve Cakras (wheel-like mystic 
circles or plexuses). 

31-35. A devotee should utter the names of the twelve 
months and perform the ritualistic Nyasa thereof on the 
Salagramas of Vitl)U. They are destructive of sins. For each of 
those days one shall obtain the fruit of twelve days. 
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It is impossible to extol adequately the greatness of the 
twelve-syllabled Mantra even with thousands of tongues. Even 
Brahma cannot ward it off. This great Mantra should be 
meditated upon and eulogized. Its Japa should be performed 

• in all the months and particularly during Caturmasya. It is 
destructive of sins. This is the mystic doctrine of the Vedas, 
many Purai:ias and all the Smrtis. 

By mere remembering of the twelve syllables mortals get the 
desired Siddhi. 

36. By means of the meritorious gift of sandalwood (Yamya
sandalwood), permanent liberation is achieved by people of 
all castes and stages of life. (The Japa and Dhyana) is attended 
with the 1ttterance of Prai:iava. 

37. Certainly, one attains liberation by means of Japa and 
Dhyana performed with mental lalm. In the case of S11dras 
and women, the Japa is done without PraI_lava. 

38. In the case of all Prakrtis (common people) the twelve
syllabled Mantra, Japa and Tapas (penance) are not needed. 
Purity can be achieved through bodily exertion. 

39. Purity ( Visuddhz) is achieved through devotion to 
BrahmaI_las, making gifts and 1neditat1on on Vig1u. To them 
the requisite Mantra is the name Rama. If Ramanama is 
meditated upon, it yields crores and more times benefit. 

40-42. The Japa of the two-syllabled 'Rama' dispels all 
sins. While going round, standing by or lying down a man 
should recite ( the name of) Rama. Thereby, he attains excess 
of delight and proceeds ahead and at the end becomes a Gai:-a 
of Hari. 

The rwo.:syllabled Mantra, Rama, is superior to hundreds 
and crores of Mantras. It is said to be the destroyer of sins of 
all the Prakrtis (people). At the advent of Caturmasya it grants 
endless benefit. 

43. It is obtained by the people eagerly devoted to Bhakti 
(fidelity to the godhead) in the course of Caturmasya of great 
merit. In their case resorting to the world of Yama is futile 
(i.e. they do not go to it) as in the case of Devas. 

44. On the surface of the earth there is nothing superior 
to Rama worthy of Japa. To those who seek shelter in Ramanama 
there is no (fear of) torture of Yama. 
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45. All the defects causing obstacles and all the quarrels 
causing death cease to exist and get dissolved only through 
the name of Rama. There is no doubt in this. 

46. What is called Rama dwells in all the living beings 
immobile as well as mobile, in the form of the immanent soul. 

47. The Lord of all Mantras, i.e. Rama, destroys fear and 
ailments. It grants victory in battle and gets every task accom
plished. 

48. It is said to be yielding the same benefit as all the 
Tirtha~ (together). It fulfills cherished desires of even Brahma.l)as. 
It is called Ramacandra and Rama. 

49. The two-syllabled Lord of all Mantras callee as Rama, 
gets all tasks on the earth accomplished. Even the Devas sing 
about the name of Rama. the mine of all qualities. 

50. Hence, 0 goddess of Devas, you too always utter the 
name of Rama. He who performs th~ Japa of Rama 's name 
is liberated from all sins. 

51. The merit accruing from the utterance of a thousand 
names can be acquired by means of Rama's name itself. 
Especially during Caturmasya, the merit thereof is ten times 
more. 

52. The great sin of those born in the base caste gets 
burned. 

53. This Rama pervades this entire universe by means of 
his refulgence in the form of the immanent soul. He sanctifies 
everything by burning down in an instant all the sins of the 
previous lives, gross and subtle. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIFTYSEVEN 

Parvati's Penance 

Paroati said: 

1. Describe to me in detail the greatness of the twelve-
syllabled Mantra syllable-wise along with the merit of each and 
the mode of recitation by me. 
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Sri Mahiideva said: 

2. In the case of the twH.e-born, tht' twelve-sylJabled 
Mantra is associated with Orhkara. In the case of women and 
Siidras it is cited as preceded by obeisance i.e. namo_bhagavatP 

vasudevaya. 
3. In the case of Prakpis (laymen) the name of Rama in 

the six-syllabled form is allowed ( riimiiya te nemalJ,). That too 
is without Prai;iava as decided by Pural)as and Smrtis. 

4. This is the procedure 1n the case of all castes and 
Prakrtis (low castes) always. If a man performs the Japa without 
the regular order, the Lord becomes angry and sends him to 
Naraka etc. 

Piirvati, said: 

5. 0 Lord, the Lord of thf' universe 1s served by me with 
three Mantras (syllabic time). He is beyond the reach of words. 
How do I know his form? 

li.vara said: 

6. 0 lady of excellent complexion, you are not authorised 
to utter Prai:iava. You have always to perform the Japa as nar,w 
bhagavate viisudeviiya. 

Piirvatz said: 

7. If the twelve-syllabled Mantra -is rnade inclusive of 
Prar:iava, ho:w can it be meditated upon? As I have not been 
authorized in the use of Prai:iava, how is the Japa possible, 0 
Dhurja~i? 

lsvara said: 

8. Prar:iava has been glorified as the ong~n of all the 
Devas. Brahma, Vi~r:iu and Siva reside therein accompanied by 
their beloved ones. 

9. All the Bhutas (living beings) and all the Tirthas are 
stationed there partially. It is Kaivalya (salvation); it is Brah
man. 

10. 0 lady of auspicious countenance, when you perform 
penance during Caturmasya for propitiating Hari, you will be 
entitled thereto. 
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11. Cherished desire is attained through penance; great 
merit is acquired through penance. Everything takes place 
through penance; everything is easily acquired by men through 
penance. 

12. Fame, incomparable conjugal felicity, qualities like 
forbearance, truthfulness etc. are easily acquired through 
penance, but penance cannot be performed. 

13. When penance flourishes, there will be devotion to 
Hari. If it is performed without devotion, it involves the loss 
of penance. 

14. When one always remembers Vi~i:iu, when the tip of 
the tongue becomes pure, austerities roar in the bodies of men 
always. 

15. Just as great darkness perishes when a lamp burns 
brightly, so also sin gets destroyed when Hari's story (is 
narrated and listened to). 

16. Hence, 0 Parvati, assiduously perform penance along 
with Prai:iava when Hari is asleep at the advent of Caturmasya. 

17. Remaining pure in heart, perform thejapa of this king 
of Mantras consisting of twelve syllables. The Lord shall surely 
become pleased. 

18. The Lord will grant the greatest knowledge in the form 
of the entire Brahman. Do perform the Japa of the twelve
syllabled Mantra in the course of crores of Brahmakalpas. 

19a. He who meditates on this great Mantra including 
Pra1,1ava will not meet with difficulty. ( Text defective). 

19b. On being told thu~. she who was bent on performing 
penance proceeded to perform it. 

20. When Caturmasya arrived, she came to the peak of 
Himalaya. She wore three clothes• and adopted the vow of 
celibacy. 

21. She meditated on Hari, the benefactor. Her body was 
subjected to strain as before, at the time of the adoration of 
Sankara. 

22. That lady of wide eyes, endowed with qualities of 
forbearance etc.; performed the penance on a charming peak 
of her father (Himalaya). She was accompanied by her com
panions. 

1. vasana-traye: This should better be emended as savana-traya 'three baths' 
as it is more appropnate, a!i three baths at morning, noon and evemng 
are essential in pt-nance. 
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Giilava said: 

23. Parvati i.t worthy of being meditated upon by leading 
Yogins; she is worthy of being saluted. She is adored by the 
entire universe and is the mother of the universe .• Even she 
performed penance being urged by desire ( to do so). 

24. She is in the form of Prakrti and Sat (the Absolute 
Reality). Her lustre is equal to that of ten millions of lightning 
streaks. She is devoid of Rajas quality and is herself worthy 
of being saluted. She who transcends the Gui:ias (the three 
attributes), performed the penance. 

25. They know her as identical with Earth, Water, Fire, Air 
and Ether; she is in the form of the prin1ordial Prakrti, (yet) 
she performed the excellent penance. 

26. She who stays pervading mobile and immobile beings 
of the universe, who is greater than Prakrti and who is the 
bestower of contentment in the form of Sprha (desire) etc. 
attained punty by means of the penance when the Lord was 
asleep. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIFTYEIGHT 

Hara is Cursed 

Giilavfl said: 

1-6. When the Daughter of the Mountain became engrossed 
in c1 great and terrible penance. Hara who had been over
whelmed by Kandarpa (god of Love) roamed over the earth 
in the Tirthas, cool shades of trees, rivers, streams everywhere. 
Mahesvara indulged in sprinkling his body with water. Still the 
Lord oppressed by Kama, did not attain happiness anywhere. 

Once, on seeing Yamuna full of ripples, he became inclined 
to dive therein as though he could thus alleviate the distress 
due to the heat (love-fever). 

But the water of the river turned bluish dark in hue due 
to the H.re in the physical form of Hara. 

Heated as a result of his diving in the water she shone like 
ink. Though originally the river had divine form, she became 
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dark due to Siva. She (the presiding deity of the river) 
eulogized and bowed to Mahesana and spoke thus: "O Lord 
of Devas, be pleased with me. I am always subservient to you." 

isvara said: 
. 

7-Ba. If anyone on the earth takes his bath in this meri-
torious excellent Tirtha, thousands of his sins will certainly get 
destroyed. It will be sacred and well-known in the world as 
"Jlaratirtha". 

8b. Having said this, he bowed to her and vanished there 
itself. 

9. Mahesa adopted a handsome form and (roamed about) 
on her banks. He appeared so beautiful that he was (as it were) 
the refuge of the god of Love. He had kept his hair n1atted 
and held some musical instruments in his hands. He had the 
Pur:u;lra mark (a line or lines drawn with sandal or ash etc.) 
on the forehead. 

10. As he passed through the abode of sages at will, he 
displayed fickle and rash movements of his limbs. He sang 
songs here and danced there as he pleased. 

11-12. Sometimes, he stood in the centre of the women 
laughing or (feigning) anger. 

Even as he roamed about thus, the wives of the sages be
came infatuated and mentally fancied him in the form of their 
husbands. They left off the services of their husbands and 
other domestic chores for the nonce. 

13-14. Those women too indulged in laughter (and going 
after him). On seeing their misbehaviour, the sages became 
furious. The handsome features of the Lord enraged them 
fu.rther. They shouted: "Let this fellow be held and beaten. 
Who is this wicked fellow that has come here?" 

J 5. Uttering thus, they took up wooden sticks and rushed 
at him. Afraid of those noble sages, he fled away. 

I 6-1 7. It was he who pervades the universe through a part 
of his life and presides over the embodied ones. He is not 
to be known. He cannot be seized. Nor can he be split or 
broken. When they all could not catch hold of Mahesvara, the 
angry Brahmai:ias cursed Siva thus: 

18-20. "It was on account of your Linga (penis) that you 
came to the hermitages like a thief. Since you have abducted 
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other men's wives, let your Liriga fall on the ground. 0 Tapasa 
(ascetic), this terrible curse will affect you immediately." 

As soon as this (curse) was uttered, the tremendous fire of 
the curse adopted an adamantine form, cut off tht Linga of 
Dhurjaii and made it fall on the ground. The almighty Lord 
swooned with his body smeared with blood. 

21 Despite his refulgent form, the Lord became distressed 
due to pain as he had been overwhelmed by the great curse. 
On seeing that he had fallen thus, the great sages came there. 

22. All the living beings in the sky trembled. The entire 
universe quaked. Even the Devas became agitated. They ex
perienced great fear. 

23. After recognizing that it was Mahesa the Brahmai:ias 
were much afflicted in the heart. In their grief-stricken state, 
they lamented that extreme powerfulness of fate: 

24. "Oh, what has been done! This is the Lord. He is 
served by even the Devas. He is the witness (Immanent Soul) 
of the entire universe. (Unfortunately) he was not recognised. 

25. We are sinners of deluded intellect rendered feeble 
due to our own ignorance. How is it that he, our own soul, 
was neither heard nor revealed! 

26-28. (Lord) like this, this very soul, was not revealed 
to me, a householder. He is devoid of change, sensuousness, 
desires, free from trouble, sense of possession, egotism. That 
very Sarhbhu was not recognised by us. All these worlds always 
abide in his person. He is immanent. Such very master of the 
worlds was not noticed (recognised) by us!" 

After saying this they came and sat there. 
29. On seeing them Mahesvara became afraid once again. 

The Enemy of Tripuras vanished because of his fear of the 
curse of the Brahmai:ias. He went to heaven. 

30. With great self-control, he eulogized the cow Surabhi 
(Kamadhenu) in Goloka: 

Prayer to Kamadhenu: 

"Obeisance, obeisance to the mother, the cause of creation, 
sustenance and annihilation. 

31. You are the one who nurtures the earth by means of 
juicy substances. You promote the welfare of the groups of 
Devas and Pitrs. 
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32. You are known as the bestower of sweet taste by all 
who are well conversant with juices. It is due to you that this 
universe is endowed with strength and tenderness. 

33. You are the mother of all Rudras and the daughter 
of Vasus. You are the sister of Adityas. Once pleased, you are 
the bestower of the desired Siddhi. 

34. You are Dhrti (fortitude) and Pustz (nourishment). You 
are Svaha as well as Svadha. You are flddhz (prosperity), Siddhi 
(spiritual achievement) as well as Lak~mi (fortune), Dhrti 
(forbearance), Kirti (reputation) and Mati (intellect). 

35. You are Kanti (refulgence), LaJJii. (bashfulness), Mahamiiya 
(the great Illusion) and Sraddhii (faith) that gets everything 
accomplished. In all the three worlds there is nothing that is 
bereft of you. 

36. You are the bes tower of satisfaction on Vahni (fire) 
as well as the Devas and others. This entire universe c.onsisting 
of the mobile and immobile beings, is pervaded by you. 

37. The four Vedas are your feet, and the four seas are 
your udders. The Moon and the Sun are your eyes. The Devas 
are at the tips of your hairs. 

38. 0 goddess, all the mountains are on your horns and 
the winds between your ears. Nectar is in the navel and the 
nether-worlds constitute your hoofs. 

39. Lord Brahma is on your shoulder. Sadasiva is stationed 
on your forehead. Vi~QU is stationed in the region of the heart 
and serpents are at the tip of your tail. 

40. All the Vasus are stationed in the dung. All the Sadhyas 
are satationed in your urine. All the Yajiias are in the region 
of the bones and Kinnaras are stationed in the private parts. 

41. All the groups of Pitrs shine always stationed in front 
of you. All Yak~as are in the region of the forehead and 
Kinnaras in the cheeks. 

42. You are identical with all the Devas. Indeed you are 
the bestower of the prosperity on all living beings. You are 
the benefactress of all the worlds. Be the benefactress of my 
physical form forever. 

43. 0 goddess of Devas, I bow down. 0 sinless one, I adore 
you always~ I eulogize you, the destroyer of the grief of all the 
worlds. Be pleased. Be the bestower of boons. 

44. 0 splendid one, my body is burned by the fire of the 
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curse of BrahmaQas. 0 goddess born of nectar, it behoves ycu 
to revive it by means of your refulgence ... 

45. After saying thus he circumambulated her and merged 
into her body. Thereafter, Surabhi (divine cow) held him 
within her womb. 

46. When the Lord of Devas overcome by the fear of the 
curses of Brahmar:ias vanished therein, everyone became agi
tated due to the delay thereafter. 

47. Devas became extremely distressed. The earth shook. 
the sun and the moon became dim and the wind violent. 

48-49. 0 excellent Brahmal)a, the seas became agitated 
at that time. 

It is in that Lord that mobile beings, immobile beings etc. 
get merged in due course and grow once again. When ht· 
vanished on being afflicted by the curse of the Brahmar:ia~, 
the universe became practically struck dead instantly. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED FIITYNINE 

Prayer to the Bull 

Giilava said: 

1-4. When the Linga that had the length and girth of a 
Yojana fell down, the groups of the sages who came there in 
thousands were distressed with anguish. 

In order to find out Mahesvara they surveyed all round but 
agitated due to fear that he was, he never came within the 
range of their vision. 

The semen had been weH retained for many thousands of 
years and the BrahmaQas saw it pervading the entire earth. 
On seeing the great Linga smeared with blood and flooded 
with waters, the Bnihmanas were in a dilemma. The earth was 
(as though) burning. 

5. They esta~lished the Liliga there and created river 
Narmada. The water flowed in the form of Narmada and the 
Linga became mountain Amarakar:ifaka. 

6. It (the water) wards off Naraka (hell) when resorted 
to. The water is destructive of hellish torture. All the evil 
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Planets and spirits will certainly get destroyed. 
7. By bathing there and drinking the water thereof as 

well as offering libations to Pitrs (with it), a man obtains all. 
desires (even if they are) very rare on the earth. 

8. If men adore the Lingas obtained from Narmada, their 
body will become Rudramaya (pervaded by Rudra) undonbtedly. 

9. The adoration of the Linga especially during Caturmasya 
yields great benefits. Rudra-:_japa, worship of Hara and devotion 
to Siva (are essential) during Caturmasya. 

10-13. So also is the ablution (of Siva) with Paiicamrta. 
Those who do this will never experience the pain of staying 
in womb. 

If honey is sprinkled on the top of the Linga, thousands 
of their sorrows certainly perish. 

One who offers Dipa (lamp) before Siva during Caturmasya 
shall redeem crores of members of his family and attain 
Sivaloka where he can stay as he pleases. 

Those who worship a Li11ga taken from the waters of 
Narmada with sandalpaste, agallochum, incense and white 
flowers become Siva themselves. Even rocks have become 
Hara. It is still more so in the case of living beings. 

14. A devotee should worship duly during Caturmasya that 
great Linga originating therefrom and water should be held 
(above) it. He shall become Siva himself. 

15. The men who keep up self-control and take their holy 
bath in the Narmada Tirtha at Amarkai:itaka shall reside in 
the heaven. 

Brahma said: 

16. After saying thus, the Brahmai:ias assured themselves 
that the Linga had been installed in accordance with the 
injunctions in the Amarakai:itaka Tirtha in the great river 
Narmada. 

I 7. Again they began to brood over and ponder in view 
of the agitation all over the universe. They sat in the lotus 
posture and began their Prai:iayama (breathing exercise). 

18. They meditated in an unruffled manner on Mahesvara 
stationed in the heart. Then there the Devas beginning with 
Mahendra arrived at Amarkai:i taka. 
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19. With their shoulders stooping down in humility they 
eulogized the Brahma1.1as: 

"O great Lords, obeisance to you the twice- born ones, the 
knowers of Brahman. 

20. Obeisance to our preceptors, the Devas of the earth, 
those who are free from all bonds. You all have transcended 
the three GuIJ.as; you are the repositories of good qualities, 
nay, the very forms _of goodness. 

21. You sustain the bubbles of vital airs incessantly through 
the objects evolved by the three Gu1.1as (Sattva, Rajas, Tamas). 
Through the mere utterance of you all, even the greatest 
sinners attain purity as though washed with water. Heaps of 
the sins of sinners are reduced to ash as though through fire. 

22. To you the mere utterance (of words) is like the 
weapon of steel. You are endowed with it. When you arc 
oppressed by sinners that very power of utterance gives you 
supermundane strength. 

23. You are on a par with the earth on account of forbear
ance and forgiveness. You have the lustre (burning power) of 
fire when in fury. You alone are compt>tent to cause the fall 
of many Saktis (powers). 

24. In the matter of proceeding towards heaven etc. cer
tainly you have the means to go. 

25. You urge others to perform good actions. You your
selves are always engaged in the perfqrmance of good rites. 
You are the bestowers of the benefits of good activities. You 
desire salvation through e~cellent rites. 

26. You who are engrossed in the Savitri Mantra are the 
destroyers of sins. Ther~ is no doubt about this that you 
redeem yourselves and also the Yajamana (the householders 
for whom you perform religious rites). 

27. Sacred fires as well as Brahmar:ias give success in 
undertakings. Especially during Caturmasya their adoration 
yields great benefits. 

28-30. When infuriated they cause the destruction of all 
bodies. Neither the thunderbolt of lndra nor the trident of 
the Pinika-bearing L9rd, nor the staff of Yam~ are as powerful 
as the curse originating from a Brahmal)as. Only a visible ( and 
concrete) object is burned by fire. But a curse destroy.s both 
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those who are born and who are unborn. Hence, one snail 
not make a Brahmai;ia angry. One burnt by the fire of the 
anger of a Brahmai:ia can never be liberated from Naraka. 

31. There is no doubt about this that even one wounded 
with weapons is liberated from hell. Indeed the competence 
of the Devas is only with reference to the splitting of grain 
of cereals and imbibing of liquor (honey). 

32. The entire universe is split through the mere utterance 
of a Brahmai;ia. Such holy ones as you are our preceptors, 
the causes of the universe. 0 Lords of the universe, may ye 
all be pleased with us always. 

33. Without isvara (Siva), all of us and all the worlds are 
1niserable. Hence let it be known to us where the Lord 
Paramesvara is. 

Galava said: 

34-36. After coming to know that the Trident-bearing 
Lord of Devas was afraid of the sages and that the Lord is 
reborn from the womb of Surabhi, the great sages said to the 
Devas: '"Welcome to the chiefs of Devas. That great Lord has 
been found out. May all the leading Devas proceed to the 
place where the eternal Lord is present." After saying this the 
noble-souled ones accompanied the Devas. 

37. They went to Goloka by the celf'stial path, where the 
milk-pudding formed boggy quagmire, ghee flowed like rivers 
and honey constituted whirlpools and rivers flowed together. 

38. All the groups of the ancestors held curds and nectar 
in their hands. There were Maricipas, Somapas and other 
groups of Siddhas. 

39. There were Ghrtapas and Sadhyas. It was the place 
where the eternal Lord was present. The sages went there and 
saw the son of Surabhi. 

40. By means of his refulgence, he is well-kno~n as Nila. 
He was running about here and there in the midst of cows. 

41-46. The following were the cows present there: Nanda, 
Sumanasa, Sunipa, Susilaka, Kamini, Nandini, Medhya, Hirar:iyada, 
Dhanada, Dharmada, Narmada, Sakalapriya, Van1ana, Alarhbika, 
Kni:ia, Dirghasrnga, Supicchika, Tara, Tareyika, Santa, Durvi~hya, 
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Manorama, Sumisa, Dirghanasa, Gaunt, Gauramukhi, Haridravan:1a, 
Nila, Sankhini, Pancavan:iaka, Vinata, Abhinata, Bhinnavan_1a, 
Supatrika, Jaya, Anu:ia, Ku1:u;lodhni (a cow with full udders), 
Sudati and Carucarilpaka. The sages and the Dev"s saw the 
bull Ni.la in the centre of these cows. The beautiful bull was 
roaming about. Their wonder was aroused. The leading sages 
were overwhelmed with compassion. lndra and others became 
delighted in their minds. Rendt .. red happy due to its reful
gence, they began to eulogize it. 

Sudra said: 

47. How did this (bull) of wonderful features come to be 
named Nila? Did those delighted Brahmar:ias eulogize the 
cause of the universe? 

Galava said: 

18-50. That bull which is red in colour and whitish in it~ 
face and tail as well as white in hoofs and horns is remembered 
as Nilavr~abha (Blue· Bull). One that has four legs, that is of 
the form of Dharma and is n1arked with blue and red marks 
and that is also tawny in the imprints of the hoofs is remem
bered as Nilavr~abha. He, the Lord Mahesvara, is also Vr~a 
(virtue, righteousness, Bull). 

51. Hara is of the form of Dharma having four fet>t. H<· 
is blue-complexioned and five-faced. Merely through his vi
sion, one shall obtain the benefit of V~apeya. 

52. If the Nila (bull) is adored by the offer of juicy, 
luscious morsels (of fodder), it is as though the entire universe 
is adored; the whole world shall become satiated. 

53. In its body the glorious, omnipresent Janardana is 
present and he worships it always by means of the eternal 
Vedic Mantras. 

The sages said: 

54. you are the Lord of all protectors. You are eternal. You 
remove obstacles. You bestow wisdorn and knowJcdge. You 
grant salvation. You arc piety (Dharma) personified. 
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55. You alone are the bestower of wealth and fortune. You 
d1Spel all ailments. You are actively engaged in creating wel
fare. You are the bestower of gold. 

56. 0 extremely mighty son of Surabhi, you are the abode 
of all refulgences. Kailasa together with Parvati was held up 
at the tip of your horns by you. 

57. You are worthy of being eulogized by the Vedas. You 
are identical with the Vedas. You are the soul of the Vedas. 
You are the foremost among those who are conversant with 
the Vedas. You can be known only through the Vedas. The 
Vedas are your vehicle (means to know you). The Vedas 
constitute your form. You are the receptacle of good qualities. 

58-6la. You are distinct from and beyond the three Gur:ias. 
Who can comprehend your inherent nature? 0 Lord, you are 
the almighty Vr~a. 

He who sins against you should be known as Vr~ala (Sudra). 
He is cooked in Raurava and other Narakas. That man is to 
he hit (touched) with foot. He experiences the tortures in 
Narakas etc. along with groups of sinners, with his feet fettered 
with chains. 

If ruthless men, torture further a person emaciated due to 
hunger and overwhelmed with thirst and also weighed down 
by great odds and heavy burdens, their intellect (mental 
l"ondition) cannot be steady. 

61 b-62. With the Pitrs in view, men ~hould celebrate your 
wedding-you in the form of Nila-along with four others, in 
accordance with injunctions pertaining to marital rites. None 
111 their family wilt ever tall into Naraka. 

63. You are the goal of all the worlds. You are the father 
Paramesvara. Without you, the t"ntire universe perishes in
stantly. 

64. Speech is of four types or stages viz. Para, Pasyanti, 
Madhyarila and Vaikhari. Learned men know you as the Lord 
of all types of speech. 

65. They know you alone as the Vnabha with four horns, 
four feet, two heads and seven hands. 1 You are identical with 
Dharma, bound threefold. 

1. This is the traditional descript10n of the Fire-god. Agm and Rudra are 
1dent1fied m the Vedas. Hence the descripuon of Agna as applied to 
Rudra or Vnabha here. 
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66. People know you as the perpetual Brahman identical 
with Dharma. You give contentment to all living beings. You 
pervade the universe by means of your strength and prowess. 

67. People conversant with the Purai:ias know you. You 
cannot be cut off. You cannot be pierced through. 1'ou cannot 
be comprehended. You have great fame. You need not be 
grieved over. You are incapable of being burnt. 

68. All this (visible world) has you as the support. This 
universe has you as the base. Devas have you as the base. Amrta 
(nectar) has also you as the base. 

69-70. In the form of the individual soul you pervade the 
three worlds and stand permanently. 

Thus Nila was eulogized by the Somapayin Brahmai:ias. 
With a delighted face, he accepted their obeisance. The 

Br~hmai:ias who had :Sinned against Siva said again. 
71-73. They granted a boon to Mahesa in the form of NIia 

(in accordance with piety (Dharma)). If on the death of a 

man, a Vna is not let loose on the eleventh day he will be 
eternally a Preta (ghost) despite hundreds of Sraddhas being 
performed. 

On seeing the great Vr~a, NIia, restless once again with a 
slight vestige of anger still clinging th-e Brahmai:ias branded 
him. They made the mark of the discus on the left and that 
of the trident on the right side., 

74. They let him loose in the midst of the cows duly 
protected by Devas. 

Thereupon, all the groups of Devas and great sages went 
to their respective adodes. The sages became free from jeal
ousy. 

75. Thus Siva who became distressed by thr love for the 
wives of the leading sages incurred their curse, but due to their 
devotion attained Silii.mayatva (the state of being a stone) 1n 
the waters of Reva. 
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Galava said: 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTY 

Paijavana Takes Leave 

1105 

1-2. Thus everything worthy 6f being narrated regarding 
Salagrama has been told to you and also Mahesvara's birth and 
how he attained the form of Linga. 

Hence, if men devoutly adore the excellent Linga form and 
Hari present in Salagrama, they will never suffer from miseries 
and tortures. 

3. At the advent of Caturmasya, one should particularly 
adore both of them. Adored without any differentiation they 
bestow heavenly pleasures and salvation. . 

4. 0 great Sudra, Hari grants salvation to those people 
who devoutly worship Lords Hari and Hara present in Brahmat:ias, 
fires and cows. 

5-6. A Sudra interested in the Vedas should get the Pitrta 
and I$ta rites performed (through others). That Sudra should 
get the Paricayatana adoration also performed. He should be 
truthful in speech and he should not be greedy. He should 
be endowed with qualities of discrimination etc. He attains 
good goal. He need not have celibacy and austerity apart from 
meditation on the twelve-syllabled Mantra. 

7. An excellent worship of the Slayer of Naraka (Kr~t:ia) 
and others should be performed without Mantras but with the 
sixteen services ( Upacaras) duly carried out. In the same way, 
0 great Sudra, worship of the Consort of the Daughter of 
Mountain should be performed. This adoration dispels great 
sin~. 

Brahma said: 

8-9. Even as these two were holding conversation the night 
came to a close. The Brahmar;ia was honoured by him. The 
excellent Sudra and Galava accompanied by his disciples quickly 
went to their (respective) abodes. 

I 0. If any man listens to, recites or teaches any Sloka 
(verse) or the entire piece, his merit will never decline. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTYONE 

Dhyanayoga1 

Narada said: 

1-2. How did the eternal glorious goddess, the Consort of 
Hara, attain in the course of four months the great Yogasiddhi, 
after performing the Japa of this Mantraraja resting on twelve 
syllables? Do describe this in detail to me accurately. 

Brahma said: 

3. During Caturmasya when Hari was asleep, Parvati, 
strictly adopted all vows and observances. Mentally, verbally 
and physically, she engaged herself completely in the devotion 
to Hari. 

4. She stationed herself on a beautiful peak of her father 
and regularly performed austerities. She was devotedly en
gaged in the worship of the deity, Brahmai:ias, fire, cow, the 
holy fig tree and guests. 

5. At the advent of Caturmasya on the pure and sacred 
day of Hari, she performed the .Japa of the exalted Mantra 
as directed bv the Pinaka-bearing Lord. 

6-8. Vi~QU, the Lord with a delighted face, appeared before 
Parvati. He held the conch and discus. He had four arms and 
~e wore a crown. He was dark-complexioned like a cloud. His 
eyes resembled lotus. He had the lustre of a crore of suns. 
He was seated on Garucja. The Lord pervaded the three 
worlds. He displayed (the mark) Srivatsa and (the gem) Kaustubha. 
He was clad in yellow silk robes. His large physical form was 
rendered brilliant by the refulgence of all the ornaments. He 
then addressed the fair goddess Parvati: "O goddess, welfare 
unto you. I am pleased. Do tell n1e what you desire." 

Piiroati said: 

9. Grant me that pure blemishless knowledge whereby 
the return (to the mundane existence) does not take place. 

1. The Japa of the Mantra "mia namo bhagavat, vtisu.deva,a• is Dhyina Yoga. 
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On being told thus, Vi~r:iu, the great Lord, spoke to the 
beloved of Hara: 

I 0. "That Lord of the chiefs of Devas alone shall tell you 
undoubtedly. He alone is the immanent soul and the witness 
stationed within and without the physical body. 

11. He is the creator and the protector of the universe. 
He renders all holy things holier and more sacred. He has 
neither a beginning nor an end or death. He is virtue and 
piety (Dharma). Indeed he is the Lord of virtue, piety etc. 

12-13a. He is indeed the Sakala Brahman (Brahman with 
the attributes) which is to be meditated upon by the three 
syllables (A, U and M). He is unborn yet he takes up birth 
in the form of Mitrta (embodied) and Amitrta (unembodied). 
I am not authorised indeed to speak it to you." 

13b. After saying thus the holy Lord who was delighted 
ceased to speak. 

14. In the meantime, Sarilbhu came to the hermitage of 
Girija in an aerial chariot worthy of being desired by all. He 
was accompanied by all the groups of goblins. 

15. The holy Lord Paramesvara was adored by her. Amir
acle then happened before the very eyes of the female com
panion~. 

16. After eulogizing the great Lord, Vi~r:iu got merged into 
his (Siva's) body. Then Paramesvara, Mahesana spoke to Parvati: 

17. He got into the excellent aerial chariot and said: "O 
lady of excellept holy vows, I am pleased with you, We shall 
go to a secluded sp~t where I shall narrate and explain to you 
the exalted refulgence." 

18. After saying thus to the goddess joyously, he grasped 
the hand and gracefully helped her get into the excellent 
aerial chariot. Then he proceeded ahead. 

19. They went to various mountains full of minerals of 
different kinds and having wonderfully variegated gems of 
diverse kinds. Rivers, streams, hedges and rivulets echoed the 
sweet cooing sounds of cuckoos. 

20. He went to natural pools and lakes and those dug by 
Devas (filled in by rain) and then to rivers such as Ganga etc. 
He showed to Pirvati the sweet-smelling Kalhira flowers tawny 
in colour and having a thousand petals. 

21. He showed her Kar~ikira, Kovidiras, huge trees of 
Tila, Hintilas, Priyangus and Panasas. 
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22. He pointed out many Tilaka and Bakula trees in full 
bloom and the tawny-coloured fields shining with Kalama rice 
plants. 

23-25. He went to the great Sara forest on the banks of 
the celestial river. It was full of the Sara reeds folden in 
colour. There were Kasa flowers in full bloom. It was situated 
in a part of the land golden in hue and abounding in deer 
and birds having the splendour of fire. Standing on the top 
of the aerial chariot, he showed to his wife the hermitages of 
the sages who lived in perpetual celibacy on the banks. In the 
vicinity of the forest, Parvati saw the six Kfttikas. 

26-27. Those wives of Candra had concluded their ablu
tions and bedecked themselves. They were clad in clean robes 
free from dust. With palms joined together they said: "Who 
is this lady coming here for the sake of her son? 0 highly 
blessed lady, may this be told if he did come into your view?" 

Pii.rvati said: 

28. How can it be? Am I fortunate enough to have a son. 
come on to my lap? Indeed, it is the misfortune of men. that 
they do not get incessant happiness anywhere. 

29. On hearing the word "son·• I looked over and had the 
vision of you all, the blessed ladies. Why have you come here? 
May this be mentioned without delay. 

The Krttikii.s said: 

30. 0 fair lady, it is to give back your son kept (under our) 
protection that we have come on this Sunday during Catun!lasya 
to take our holy ablu~ion in the celestial river. 

Parvati said: 

31. 0 my companions, this is not the time for joke. May 
the truth alone be told. Mutual fun and frolic can be indulied 
in during tete-a-tete. 

The Krttikas said: 

32. 0 goddess, we are telling the trud·. to you. 0 ornament 
of the three worlds, take this boy from the centre of the cluster 
of reeds. 

• • • 
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33. On hearing the words of the Krttikas, ParvatI looked 
at the six-faced refulgent boy with trepidation. 

34. He had the brilliant lustre on a par with ten million 
lightning streaks. His form was characterised by divine splendour. 
The boy of inordinate strength could be named as. son of 
Ganga, Fire-god as well as of the Krttikas. 

' . 
35. Saying 'O my darling!•, she joyously held up the child 

with her hands. She sat in the middle of the aerial chariot 
keeping the child on her lap and said: 

36. "Live long. Be happy and delight your kinsmen." After 
saying this, she embraced her son clost'"ly and smelt the crown 
of his head. 

37-38. Highly delighted she embraced the exaltedly n·ful-
gent boy glad in his heart. With a delighted mind, the un
ruffled son of the Krttikas joined his palms and howed to 
Mahesvara. Then that aerial chariot speedily crossed tht' oceans 
and moved away. 

39. It went beyond Jari1bi1dvipa that extends to a hundred 
thousand Yojanas. The ocean around it, namely the S.llty St·a 
1s twice that in expanse. 

40. By the aerial chariot having solar splendour, they W<"re 
taken to the Northern Kurus and thence to the Dvipa glorified 
as Kusanabha.' This Dvipa is twi(e tht'" ocean behind in si,e 
and it contains divine mountains and regions. 

41. The Ocean of Ik$U (sugarcane juice) is twice that Dvipa 
in breadth. There is another Dvipa twice lk$uda in size. 

42. The Dvipa is na1ned Kraufica. The aerial chariot Wt'n t 
beyond the Dvipa twice the ocean in sile. The ocean Suroda 
(Sea of Liquor) is twice the Dvipa in size and it is resorted 
to by Yak~as. 

43. The Dvipa named .~akadvipa is twice that in size. There 
is (i.e. It is surrounded by) an ocean twice its size. It is made 
up of clarified butter. 

44. It is exceedingly tasty and Siddhas dwell all round. The 
Dvipa named after the Salmali tree is twice that ocean. 

45. An ocean twice that size is made up of Dadhimarp/,a 
(curds-coagulated milk). Sadhyas live there invariably engaged 
1n great austerity. 

1. Probably the same o1s Kusadvipa. 
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46. The Dvipa well-known by the name Plak~a is twice that 
in size. /(Jiroda (Milk-Ocean) is twice the Dvipa and great sages 
live here and there. 

47. These six divine Dvipas constitute what is cited as 
Bhaumasvarga (Earthly Heaven). There the grounfl is full of 
gold along with silver. 

48. It fulfills cherished desires of everyone through the 
stones of honey-taste ( madhupala-sviida). It was seen (by Mahcsvara). 
The wish-yielding Kalpa tree grows in the houses of men and 
women. 

49. They yield heaps and heaps of clothes and ornaments 
and delight (all). 0 excellent Sage, these Dvipas have signifi
cant marks. 

50. Mahesvara crossed these Dvipas, as he went through 
the sky. At the extremity of Plak~advipa there is the Ocean 
of Milk twice it in size. 

51. In~ the centre thereof is the great Dvipa derisively 
known as Sveta. The hundred-peaked Ramyaka mountain with 
unlimited number of trees is also thcrt·. 

52-55. The aerial chariot was parked on a great divine 
peak thereof. Gold abounded there like sand~. The place 
contained trees with nectarine fruits. There a platform paved 
with rocks milk-white in colour and embedded with jewels 
enclosed a highly splendid secluded spot. The Pinaka-bearing 
Lord of Devas told a highly secret doctrine to Uma. Kartukt·ya 
too listened to it. It was Dhyanayoga in the form of the twelve
syllabled Mantra. It was accompanied by Prar:rnva at the be
ginning. It is the ultimate (truth) of the Sruti. 

isvara said: 

56. It (the Mantra) is constituted of three sy1lables (A, U, 
M) but is one syllable ( Om). It is imperishable. It befits the 
Magha month. It is Amaya (free from deception). It sanctifies 
the whole universe. 

57. Vi~r:iu is the destination. Vi~r:iu constitutes its centre. 
It had three constituent Mantras. It is attended upon by the 
entire. group of Cosmic Eggs along with the Turiyakalii (a 
fourth digit). 

58. It is worthy of being resorted to by sages free from 
desires. It is attended upon by Mahavidya etc. It pervades 
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everything from the navel to the cerebrum 1.e. all the six 
Cakras (Yogic plexuses). It is the bestower of n>ntinuous, 
uninterrupted bliss. 

59. The syllable Orilkara is an expression pleasing to you. 
It is destructive of great misery. It is in the form of knowledge 
and basis of happiness. This PraQava should be meditated 
upon at the outset. 

60. Realizing the omnipresent Brahman, an aspirant should 
purify the body, He should sit in the lotus posture and worship 
(the absolute) through the vision of knowledge. 

61. He should keep the eyes half closed (in a bud-like 
torm). The hands should be closely held together. In the 
process of meditation the auspicious Siva should be thought 
of. 

62-63. One will never be (a child) sucking breasts (i.e. 
will have no rebirth) after pondering over the Vira~ form that 
rcst>mbles (shines like) strt'aks of lightning, that has the lustre 
of ten million suns. It is the Puru~a that illuminates everything. 
It is enveloped by a hundred thousand moons. It shines as 
Murta (corporeal) and Amurta (non-corporeal) forms. It is 
immutable and is in the form of Sat (manifest) and Asal 
(unmanifest). Meditation on rt even for once during Caturmasya 
results in the destruction of sins. 

64. A devotee should view my form in this manner, which 
is that of the enemy of Mura (i.e. Vi~Qu) too. Its prowess is 
never-failing in its qualities. It is enormous. Thereby he shall 
be competent for the destruction of sins originating from 
hundreds of births. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTYrWO 

Jiiana-Yoga Explained 1 

Piiroati said: 

1. Let me know Joana-yoga after knowing Dhyana-yoga. 
0 Lord of Devas, see to it that I become immortal. 

iSvara said: 

2. This king of Mantras called "the twelve-syllabled one" 
that has been already enunciated, should bt" practised for.Japa, 
0 lady of tender limbs. It is the cssen(·e of the Vedas and it 
is eternal. 

3. Prai:iava is at the beginning ot all Verlie pas"ages. It 
is that which initiates all the Yaji"ias in the Cosmic Egg (uni
verse). It is at the beginning m all the ntes. It bestows all the 
Sirldhis. 

4. It is white in colour. Madhucchandas i1, (its) sage 
(Seer). Brahma is the deity. Gayatri identical with the greatest 
Atman (is the metre). Its employment is in all holy ntes. 

5. This is the B'i,_Ja (ritualistic seed) identical with Brah-
man. The entire universe converges here. It is called tht· Tattva 
(essence) of the Vedas and Vedarigas. It is of the form of Sat 
and Asat. It is immutable. 

6. The syllable NA is yellow in colour. It is eternal and 
has Jala as its Bija. Prth1Ji (too) i~ Bi]a. Manas is the ChandrH 
(metre). By due practical application it dispels poison. 

7. The syllable MO has Prthivi (Earth) as its Bija along 
with Visvamitra (as the sage). Its (olour is rt·d. It is highly 
refulgent. It gives wealth when duly employed. 

8. The syllable BHA h~s five colours. It is eternal with 
Jala as the Bija. It is associated with Marici (as the sage). When 
worshipped it gives all worldly pleasures. 

This chapter explains the my111c sagmficance of every letter of the Mantra 
OM NAMO BHAGAVATE VASUDEVAYA (vv 2-16). 

vv. 4-16 State the colour {complexaon), the seer or s.ige, the deny 
and the chandas or meter of each of the latttn of the Mantra OM NAMO 
BHAGVATE VASUDEVAYA. 

For the Nyasa of the Mantra on one'5 own body see (vv 17-20). The 
whole chapter is full of Yog1c occulusm. 
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9. The syllable GA has red colour and the lustre of gold. 
'It is accompanied by Bharadvaja (as sage). Vayu is the Hija. 
It gives Adibhoga (the primordial pleasure) to those who duly 
practise it. 

10. The syllable VA is as white as Kunda flower (Jasmine). 
Vyoman (Sky) is the Bija and the syllable is highly powerful. 
Employed with due utterance of the sage and Mantri (? the 
metre) it bestows salvation. 

11. The syllable TE is a modification of Vidyut (lightning). 
Soma (Moon) is remembered as the great Bija. Angiras (is the 
sage). Ardhamula (half of the original) is to be avoided. It is 
to be desired in aJl the rites. 

J 2. The syllable VA is sn1oke-coloured. Surya (Sun) is the 
Bija. It has the speed of mind. It is associated with Pulastya 
as the sage. When employed it grants all happiness. 

13. The syllable SU is imperishable and is always refulgent 
like a Japa flower. Manas is the Bija. It is very difficult to 
endure. It is based on Pu]aha (as the ~age). It gives things 
to the suppliant. 

14. The syllable DE is imperishable. Its Bija is in the form 
of llamsa (swan). It has Karbura {variegated) colour. Siddhi 
is the Bija of great inherent strength in Kratu (Yajiia). It has 
to be employed in Kratu (sacrifices). 

15. The syllable VA is devoid of impurities. Ya1amiina (the 
householder performing the Y3:jna) holds the B~ja always. 
Pracetar (is the sage) . . ~ri is to be resorted to for salvation and 
it grants salvation. 

16. The principle of Mahat is the Bija for the syllable YA. 
It is tawny-coloured. Khecari (is the Mudra). Bhucari is the great 
Siddhi. It is necessary to think about Bhu (Earth) always. 

17. The ultimate rest is in Bhrguyantra (the mystic diagram 
of Bhrgu). It carries out all rites on being employed. The 
metre is Gayatri. The order of Dehanyasa (ritualistic touch of 
the limbs) of these syllables is as follows: 

18. One shall perform the Nyasa of the syllable OM always 
(?" everywhere) and that of NA on the two feet. The syllable 
MO is at the region of the privy and the syllable BHA is in 
the navel lotus. 

19. The Nyasa of syllable GA is in the heart and the syllable 
VA is in the middle of the throat. The syllable TE is in the 
right hand and the syllable VA is to go to the left hand. 
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20. One should perform the Nyasa of syllable SU in the 
mouth and tongue, of the syllable DE in both the ears, of the 
syllable VA in both the eyes and of the syllable YA on the 
forehead. 

21-22. The devotee then shows the Mudrii.s (l'iand ges
tures), viz. Linga Mudra, Yoni Mudra and Dhenu Mudra one 
after the other and then all together simultaneously. After all 
these have been performed, 0 goddes~. the devotee joins the 
Bijii.k$ara in the form of the Mantra everyday. H~ is not 
affected by sins. This group of the twelve syllables is the group 
of the twelve Lingas and syllables (?) rc~ting on Ki"1rma (Divine 
Tortoise). 

23-25. Twelve Saligrama pebbles alone are adored. Along 
with them these syllable also are to he meditated upon in 
accordance with the colours, sages and Bijak~aras. The utter
ance in the assembly of the 1node of application ( Vzniyoga) and 
the names of the metres shall adorn the Dhyana, Japa and 
Pf1ja. 0 excellent sage, that results in the salvation of the 
devotees from the bondages ansing from Karmas. There is no 
doubt about it. 

26. Indeed, this Yoga named after Dhyiina and Karma is 
very difficult to attain. I shall expatiate on Dhyanayoga once 
more. Listen with mental concentration. 

27. The destruction of sins is brought about by Dhyana 
Yoga and not otherwise. Karmayoga is undoubtedly a Yoga 
consisting of japa and Dhyana. 

28. The twelve-syllabled Mantra originates from 5'ahdabrahman 
through the Vedic text. Onf" gets everything through Dhyana. 
One attains purity through Dhyiina. 

29. The exalted Brahman_ is attained through Dhyana. 
Union with Mil.rti (image of the deity) takes place through 
meditation. The vision of Narayai:ia is Savalamba Dhyanayoga 
(Dhyana Yoga with dependence (Dependent Dhyana Yoga)). 

30. A second (Dhyanayoga) with the entirety as the basis 
is glorified by Jiianayoga. Brahman is formless. It cannot be 
comprehended .. It is always an omniformed refulgence incar
nate. 

31. It has the brilliance resembling that of ten million 
lightning streaks. It is unmutilated and ever risen (never sets). 

It is either attributeless or endowed with attributes (It is 
both). It is (like) the expanse of clear (unsullied) firmament. 
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32. There is another aspect in the form of worldly plea
sttres. The personified one is one with agitated sense-org_ans 
and means of action. The permanent one is in the normal 
(quiescent) stall". It is beyond the Tfuya and incomparable. 

33. The Vairaja (offshoot of Vi rat) is unborn. It is manifest 
cum-unmanifest. It is brilliant for ever. The manifold one 
arising from everything is conducive to the spread of virtue 
(Dharma). That which is Niroikalpa (the incomprehensible? 
not admitting an alternative) has none superior to it. 

34. The excellent one is Agotra (having no lineage). It is 
the cause of hundreds of Cosmic Eggs. It is devoid of desires 
and sense of possession. It is devoid of impurities. It is the 
form without even the intellect. 

35. With your (spiritual) (refulgence comprehend the m
corporeal Isa who is free from opposing pairs. It is mere 
witness. It resembles the pun· crystal. It i~ (existence) devoid 
of the distinction between meditator and meditated-upon. It 
is incomparable and unfathomable. 

P,1.roati said: 

36. J-low is that perfect knowledge obtained? How can one 
attain Narayar:ia in the form of a Yogin? 0 Lord, tell me about 
Amurta (incorporeal) Narayal)a and his region. 

ifoara smd: 

37. The head is the most important of aJl limbs. The great 
(physical form) is held up by the head. 

38. The Lord is adored with the head. (Then) the entire 
universe is adored. Yoga pracuce is held (done) through the 
head. One's power is held by means of the head. 

39. The refulgence is held through the head. Life is 
stationed in the head. The sun is the head both of the Amurta 
(incorporeal) and Murta (corporal). 

40. Chest is the world (called) the Earth. Leg is Rasatala 
(Nether-world). This is the characteristic feature in the Cosmic 
Egg in regard ·to the form of Murta and Amurta. 

41. Vi~l)u alone is the form of Brahman. He is himself the 
basis of Joana Yoga. He creates all living beings. He protects 
everything too. 
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42. Indeed, he destroys everything. He is identical with all 
the Devas. The Lordship ofVi~r:iu over all the months is eternal. 

43. Hence, one remembering Hari in all the days, in all 
the months, in all the Yamas, becomes liberated . • 

44. Especially during Caturmasya, one becomes liberated 
through Dhyana alone. Resorting to the Amurta is extremely 
greater than Ganga Tirtha and the meditation upon it. 

45. Undoubtedly, all Danas during Caturmasya arc es
teemed. Sins committed during all the months are dispelled 
by the auspicious rites performed during Caturmasya. 

46. Everything mentioned before shall be of evt"rlasting 
benefit, 0 goddess. No doubt need linger in this matter. 
Therefore, by all means, Jnana Yoga is excessively excellent. 

47. The Lord, served in the form of Vi~r:iu gives Brahman 
and salvation. 0 auspicious lady, listen attentively to the state 
of being stationed in Miirta as well as Amiirta. 

48. This should not be divulged to anyone and everyorw, 
to one's own son or another's son, to one who has no sclf
control, to the wicked, to the fickle-minded one, to a hypoc.rite. 

49-50. One should not disruss the subject of Yoga with 
one worthy of being censured, one who has dropped down 
from his own utterance (i.e. does not keep his promise). It 
should be offered to one of steadfast devotion, to one of self
control, to one possessing the quality of quiescence. It should 
be given to a devotee of Vi~r:iu even ifhe is a Sudra. The region 
(position) of Brahman is not (to be) narrated to an impure 
non-devotee even if he is a twice-born. 

51. 0 lady ascetic, accept immediately, as a result of your 
devotion to me, the Yogic Siddhi. Understand that the great 
Narayai:ia is to be understood only through Jiiana (spiritual 
knowledge). He is Abhitta (free from elemental substances). 

52. He is stationed in the head of all the embodied ones 
in the form of Nada (Eternal Sound). He alone resides on the 
head of the individual soul like the solar disc. 

53. The supreme Almighty, the Soul, is ever risen and 
subtle in form. But in a· personified form he is led into 
(represented as) the Murti (idol). 0 goddess, he is attained 
through regular Yogic practice. 

54. Indeed, all the Devas reside in the body of a Yogin. 
In the right ear the grea\ rivers reside. 
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55. The Supreme Lord Sarilbhu is stationed in the heart. 
The eternal Brahma is in the navel. Prthvi (Earth element) 
is at the tip of the sole. The water element is present every
where. 

56. Tejas (Fire), Vayu (Air) and Akasa (Ether) reside at 
the centre of the forehead. The five Tirthas reside in the right 
hand. There is no doubt about it. 

57. The Sun constitutes the right eye. The Moon is cited 
as the left eye. Bhauma (Mars) and Budha (Mercury) are cited 
as the two nostrils. 

58. Guru Oupiter) is in the right ear. So Bhrgu (Venus) 
is in the left ear. Sanaiscara (Saturn) is said to be in the mouth 
(face). Rahu is proclaimed to be in the anus. 

59-60. Ketu is mentioned as occupying the sense-organs. 
All the Planets (thus) occupy the body of a Yogin. (In fact) 
the fourteen worlds occupy the body of a Yogin and function 
always, 0 fair lady. Hence one should always practise Yoga, 
particularly in Caturmasya. (So) a Yo.gin dispels sin. 

61. If a Yogin closes both the ears and performs Dharar:ia 
(fixation) of the mind on the head, he undoubtedly is rid of 
all the sins. 

62a. I do not see any difference between Vi~r:iu and one 
who practises Yoga. 

62b-63a. If in the house of anyone, at least one Yogin eats 
even a morsel of food, he certainly redeems three generations 
along with him. 

63b-64a. If a Brahmar:ia becomes a Yogin, 0 fair lady, he 
certainly destroys heaps of sins of all living beings through the 
mere vision. 

64b-65a. If a Sacch udra regularly performs holy rites and 
is engrossed in ( the realization oO Brahman and also practises 
Yoga with devotion to a good preceptor, he also attains the 
benefit of Amurta. worship. 

65b-66a A Yogin with strictly restricted diet practising 
meditation on the supreme Brahman especially during Caturmasya, 
will attain merger in Hari. 

66b-67a. Just as iron turns into gold on being touched by 
the hand of a Siddha, so also the M urta. By the pleasure of 
Hari, a man attains dissolution (in Hari). 

67b-68a. Just as the water of highway falling into Ganga is 
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resorted to even by the Devas and also yields al1 benefits, so 
also the Yogin becomes the bes tower of salvation. 

68b-69. Just as fire blazed always through mere dried cowdung 
and then is glorified by Yajnikas (persons performin1i Yajrias) 
as the mouth of Devas, so also the Yogin becomes entitled to 
the attainment of salvation by means of continuous practice. 

70. 0 goddess, this Yoga is always resorted to by the 
preceptors such as Sanaka and others who are masters and 
desirous of salvation. It bestows .fnana.nddhi (perfection of 
knowledge). 

71. At the outset, Yogins attain the perfect knowledge. 0 
Parvati, the moment it is acquired, a Yogin becomes (weJI
equipped). 

72. Thereupon, the Siddhis beginning with A,:,,imr:i (minute
ness) present themselves to him directly. But the most excel
Jent one among Yogins should not let his mind tilt to it. 

73. Through Yoga, the merit accruing from performing all 
the Kratus and donating everything is acquired. All the che:-r
ished desires are attained through Yoga. Is there anything not 
obtained through Yoga on the earth? 

74. Hrdayagranthi (knot of perversion in the heart) is of 
course not created through Yoga. Mamatii (sense of posses
sion) which is our enemy is not generated through Yoga. The 
mind of a Yoga-siddha cannot be carried off by anyone. 

75. Only he is a Yogin without impurities, whose mind is 
firmly stationed within the head with all the pains rendered 
steady forever in the casket in the form of tenth door' 
(Brahmarandhra). 

76. If 'l man closes his ears and attentively listens, he will 
hear the sound vibration. That is the tip of Prai:iava. That 
alone is the eternal Brahn1an. 

77. That alone is termed Ananta (unending one); that 
alone is the excellent Amrta (nectar) this sound vibration in 
the breath at the nostrils, the great spot of the gastric fire. 

78. This Pad a (place) in the form of Jnana has five ele
ments for its adode. After attaining the Pada there shall be 
the liberation from the bondage of birth and worldly exist
ence. 

I. Probably the metaphor 1s based on the body being called Navad11iirapura 
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79. But its acquisition is very rare in the world, which gives 
perfection of Yogic power. 

80. Thus the whole of the universe, mobile and immobile, 
appears identical with Brahman. This is the Pada called Vijnana. 
That is Lord Vi~l)u himself who is the all-pervader. After 
realizing him as stationed in the head and as the greatest of 
the leading Yogins, like a serpent that sheds its slough, a 
creature (individual soul) sheds its slough of Maya originating 
from the physical world. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTYfHREE 

Origin of Matsyendranatha 1 

lsvara said: 

I. If a Yogin abandons Tamasa (evil) acts among all the 
acts and becomes one full of knowledge, he shall then be the 
hestower of salvation on all living beings. 

2. When one acquires the feeling of non-attachment for 
one's body, when the mind is quite free from impurities and 
when there is full devotion towards Hari, one is not bound 
by Karmas. 

3. When the mind of men remains calm and quiescent 
while engaged in (physical or mental) activities, there arises 
the Yogic Siddhi. There is no doubt about it. 

4. A highly intelligent person attaining.the status of Guru 
(Preceptor) and officiating as such frequently and one who 
has attained Vi~l)U"hood during his life time (while alive as 
an individual soul), is liberated from the touch (influence) 
of Karmas. 

5. Routine and Naimittika (to be done on certain occa-
sions) acts should not be pursued with a desire, for, if done. 
with a desire, they tend to increase misery and distress. 

I. This chapter records the legend of Matsycndranatha, the trad1t1onal 
founder of the Nath Cult. Jnanadeva. m his famous commentary on the 
Bhagavadgita, the Jiiinensvari. confirms it. But the list of Siddhas from 
Tibet shows that Matsyendra is a Pararilpara Sisya of Saraha (Sarabha) 
nitha ( 10th Cent. c.E.). The mention of Matsyendra shows that this 
portion of the Purii,a was composed after one 10th century c.E. 
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6. 0 great goddess, understand that Vi~l}.u is the master 
of Karmas. Abandoning all Karmas therein (i.e. dedicating all 
Karmas to Vi~Q.U), one is liberated from the entire worldly 
entanglement. 

7. This alone is the greatest knowledge, this alofle is the 
greatest austerity. This alone is the most excellent welfare and 
felicity, that one dedicates one's Karmas to Kr~Q.a. 

8. This is known as the Nirmala (devoid of impurities) 
Yoga, based on the NirguTJ,a (attribute less Absolute). It is the 
offering of auspiciousness arising from the activity to Vi~r:iu. 

9. The Pitrs eagerly expecting the ritualistic balls of rice, 
roam about in their mundane existence only as long as a 
devout son is not born in the family. 

10. Dvijas' roar, sin exists in the world and many Tirthas 
have their utility only as long as one docs not acquire devotion 
(to Vi~Q.u). 

11. He alone who is endowed with devotion to Hari, is the 
man of wisdom in the world; indeed he is the first among 
Yogins; he is the performer of great Kratus (sacrifices). 

12. Moments pass on without winking and Yoga takes place 
When speech is mastered by the Yogin, it is proclaimed a" 
Gomedha (sacrifice of GO, cow, speech). 

13. When he acquires control over mind, he attains the 
benefit of a horse-sacrifice. By a perpetual conquest (mastery) 
of Kalpanii, (imagination, stray thoughts) he acquires the benefit 
of the sacrifice Sautramar:ii. 

14-15. It is glorified as Narayajna (human sacrifice) as it 
involves the renunciation of the body. The sacrificial animals 
are the five sense-organs but they are not consigned to the 
fire. The earrings remain on the head;. In accordance with 
the instructions of the preceptor he attains the status of 
Brahman. With the diet restricted, that Yagin holds the three 
Da1:1<;las (Staff). 

16. When the unsullied Lord is realized he (the Yogin) 
should be known as Trida1,u/,in. He has (the control of ) the 
three DaQ.c,las viz. mano-da,:u/a (the staff in the form of mind), 
Karma-daTJ,t/,a (the staff in the form of Karmas, actions done) 
and Vii.g-daTJ,</,a (the staff in the form of speech). 

I. The reading • Dv11anz' is grammatically wrong. It can be emended as 
'dvijiis tu' to make it grammatically acceptable. 
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I 7. Even as he continues to live that Yogin gets merged 
iqto the form of Brahman. It is the ignorant one who is 
harassed alway.s through the Karmas that are of the nature of 
bondage. 

18-22. The wise one indeed attains liberation even as he 
continues to do Karma here. 

When he is led unto the region of Brahman by his Gurus 
(Preceptors) he attains liberation. Only the body stays (be
hind). 

By the time the excellent Puru~a proceeds on for the attain
ment of the Brahmaphala (fruit in the form of attainment of 
Brahma) the Karmamay'i Vrtti (tendency to indulge in Karma) 
shall be near in the Brahma Vrk~a. (Tree in the form of the 
Brahma). Other Parvans 1 should always be got known by sages 
(obscure). 

It is by a synthesis of Srutis and Smrtis that the path to 
Mok~a (should be known) by Dvijas. 

This liberation is like a city having four gates (exits). The 
sentries there are the four attainments. Sama (st"lf-control) 
etc. These alone should be resorted to by the men at tlu· outset 
as they are the bestowers r,f salvation. 

23. Siddhi (perfection, achievement) cannot be far from 
him who has acquired Sama, (quietude), Sadvicr"i.ra (good 
thoughts), Santola (contentment) and Sadhu Sangama (asso
dation with good people). 

24. 0 goddess, the attainment of Yoga by men is effected 
through devotion to Vi~JJ.U and the practice of excellent Dharma. 
It is said that this is sufficient knowledge (for the purpose). 

25. A man moves around everywhere in the places of 
learning for the sake of (spirit1.1al) wisdom, {but) the sudden 
emergence of knowledge through a good preceptor is free 
from impurities like the flame of a lamp. 

26. It is certain that thousands of sins instantly get dis~ 
solved if one ponders over dissolution (absorption in Brahma?) 
even for a Muhiirta (short time). 

27. Passion and hatred should be discarded. Anger and 
greed should be avoided. He should view everyone impartially 
and visit a devotee of Vi~J)u. 

1. The original reading is prot-ably Karmar;ii, the copyist seems to have 
confused Devanagari PA and KA. 
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28. A Yogin endowed with Sauca (purity) and Acii.ra (ex
cellent behaviour), in whose heart abides perpetual compas
sion for all living beings, never meets with misery. 

29. These are the characteristics of Yogasiddhi: He is free 
from the massive coatings of Maya ( deception, and Adhi 
(anguish). He is detached from unreal things. He shuns 
association with evil ones. 

30. Contact with the fire of Mamatii. (sense of possession
"This is mine" etc.) causes great distress to men when it arises. 
Subduing it when arisen, brings about peace of mind to Yogins. 

31. The sense-organs should be sublimated by the mind 
itself and denied access (to the objects of pleasure). (They 
will then be keen) just like a piece of steel that when rubbed 
against another piece attains sharpness. 

32. There are two types of intellectual proclivities in re
gard to the body. One pertains to the worldly objects. It should 
be discarded. That which is directed towards Parabrahman is 
auspicious. It is to be accepted and it causes purity. 

3~. 0 goddess, egotism causes sin and merit. If it is 
rendered steady, and not otherwise, it leads to the realization 
of the Tattva (eternal truth) that yields auspiciou~ benefit. 

34. The organ of generation is dark and impure, but if 
it transcends the worldly form, it yields weal. In both the ways, 
when it is retained within the heart or restrained in the head 
1t is conducive to the liberation of one who is in bondage. 

35. Thus the imperishable, unmanifest, immortal form of 
Vi~Q.U, that which is one with all attributes has been told to 
you. 

36. After realizing thus, a Yogin shall become liberated 
from the worldly bondage. A householder obtains it through 
the advice and guidance of the preceptor and not otherwise. 

37. If the preceptor is pleased, the entire universe be
comes pleased with him (the disciple). If the preceptor is 
rendered pleased by anyone, the Pitrs and Devas too are 
rendered pleased by him. 

38. These are the characteristics of the acquisition of 
salvation: the instcuction of the preceptor, the image, good 
thoughts, the mind in poise and physical activity in association 
with perfect knowledge. 

39. Vi,9u alone is the Lord of Kriyas (physical activity, 
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sacred rites) though he himself is N~kn_ya (devoid of activi
ties). He too is in the form of Prai:iava, the Bija of the. Mantra 
of twelve syllables. 

40. The wheel of twelve-syllabled Mantra is destructive of 
all sins. It suppresses wicked ones and leads to Parabrahman. 

41. This self same supreme Brahman having the pure twelve
syllabled form has been revealed to you, 0 goddess, in the 
Skanda (Purai:ia) .1 

42. This is the essence to Yogins and is of the form of 
meditation. It can be assimilated only through devotion. One 
should ponder over it with faith during Caturmasya. After 
burning the sins incurred in the course of ten milhon births, 
the Enemy of Kaifabha shall bestow liberation. 

Brahma said: 

43-44. In the meantime (Read etasmznnantarefor etas,nmnagare 
in the text) a great fish, hitherto unknown rose up from the 
rentre of the Milk Ocean on the top of an aerial char~ot. It 
had a mass of refulgence. Making movements with its chest 
and arms (fins?) it came near the presence (of Lord Siva). 
He was without any egotism or pride. 

45. Wbile making a hissing sound, Lord Mahesvara saw 
that fish and benumbed it through his refulgence. He then 
spoke these words: 

46. "Who are you stationed will in the belly of a fish? A 
Deva, Yak~a or man? How do you live within the body? 0 Lord, 
-tell me". 

Matsya said: 

47. I have been hurled into the belly of a fish in the Milk 
Ocean by my mother at the instance of my father: "This boy 
is unworthy of my family." 

48. He was afraid of the destruction of the whole family. 
I was a child born in the Yoga (astronomical combination) 
named Ga99anta. "Such a child cannot perform domestic 
duties. It will be the destroyer of its own family." 

1. Was there another Skanda Purioa? 
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49. Thus I was cast off by my sorrowing mother. Though 
I am of the same family, I was seized by a fish. A great deal 
of time since then elapsed. 

50. Thanks to your nectar-like words, the great Jnanayoga 
became known to me. Though you are Amitrta (in~orporeal), 
I know you entirely as being corporeal as well. 

51. 0 Lord of Devas, grant me permission to come out. 
0 Lord, let me be _seen by Bhavani as Pitrpa (Protector of 
Pitrs?). 

Hara said: 

52. You are a Brahma:t}a. You are in the form of my son. 
You are worthy of being worshipped by this one who speaks. 
You have been benumbed, 0 great fish. Come out quickly. 

53. Thereupon, the fish that was undergoing suffering 
emerged headlong. He came out instantly with a distortion of 
his face. 

54. He acquired beauty and intellect. His lustre now re
sembled that of the moon. Once stinking like, a fish, he now 
possessed divine fragrance. 

55. When the son bowed down, Uma took him on her lap. 
Hara who was extremely delighted gave him a name. 

56-58. "This most excellent one among Yogins was born 
from the belly of a fish. Hence, he will become well-known 
in the world as Matsyanatha. 

He shall J?e endowed with human body which will never be 
split or cut. He will master Jiianayoga. He shall be devoid of 
rivalry, Dvandvas (mutually opposed pairs) and ambitions and 
hopes (Nirasa). He will be a server of Brahma9as. He will be 
a living liberated soul in all the fourteen worlds." 

On being told thus, he repeatedly bqwed to Mahesana. 
Accompanying Mahesvara he went to the Mandara Mountain. 

Brahma said: 

59-62. He circumambulated the goddess, embraced Skanda 
and went away. 

After acquiring the excellent Jiiina, Pirvati became de
lighted. She acquired the great Siddhi due to the power of 
Pral)ava. The mother of the worlds acquired thil Pral}av.a 
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through the watery medium of the twelve-syllabled Mantra. 
He who listens to this origin of Matsyendranatha especially 

during Caturmasya shall obtain the benefit of a horse-sacrifice. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTYFOUR 

Tarakasura Killed 

Brahma said: 

1. Karttikeya, the most beloved of Parvati, greater than 
her own life, plays about nearby. He is engaged in different 
kinds of (playful) activities. 

2. He is highly refulgent with a red lustre and wonderful 
in his exploits. The Six-faced One sings loudly at will at some 
place and dances as he pleases in some other place. 

3. He looks at his mother and father and stands bowing 
down humbly. Somewhere, on the sandy banks of Ganga, he 
is found smearing his body with sand particles. 

4. Accompanied by the Ga(Jas, he is found searching 
about different kinds of trees in the forest. Thus five days 
passed off even as he played about. 

5. Thereafter, Mahendra and other Devas who had fled 
due to the fear of Taraka desired to catch hold· of Taraka. 
So they all eulogized Sankara. 

6. Through their Gar:ias the Suras made Kumara their 
commander-in-chief on the (bank o0 river Gariga. The mu
sical instruments (war drums etc.) of the Devas were sounded 
and there was shower of flowers. 

7-8. The Fire-god gave him his Sakti and Himavan offered 
a vehicle. He was surrounded by crores of the groups of all 
the Devas. Karttikeya bowed down to the groups of sages and 
proceeded ahead for battle with the enemies. At the city of 
Tamravati, the valorous one blew his conchshell. 

9. On hearing the sound of the conch, crores of the 
soldiers of the Danava came out from his city overwhelmed 
with distress and fear. 

I 0. All the Devas were emboldened and encouraged by the 
brilliance of Skanda. They rode their respective vehicles. They 
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were proud due to their prowess, but they fought with self
control. 

11. He (the Lord) moved down the armies of the Danavas. 
Split by_ the discus of Vi~ryu, they fell on the &round in 
thousands. 

I 2. Split and killed in hundreds, the Danavas fell down 
everywhere, 0 sage. Rivers of blood of diverse forms began 
Lo flow. 

13a. On seeing the army of Danavas broken (routed), he 
fought in the battle (more vigorously). 

l 3b-14a. The leader of Devas (i.e. K.arttikeya) immediately 
crushed the Daitya army with shower of arrows of various 
kinds. 

14b. Gangeya (K.arttikeya) fought with Taraka. Directed by 
Knr)a he hurled his Sakti at Taraka and reduced him to ashes 
along with his chariot and charioteer in a mon1ent. 

15. On seeing-Taraka killed, the remaining Danavas went 
to Patala. Thereupon, all the groups of the Devas praised hi~ 
valour. 

16-17. The war-drums of the Devas were sounded. There 
was a shower of flowers. After attaining victory, all of them 
with Mahesvara at their head, crowned the Six-faced Ont" as 
the <:ommandcr-in-chief of all the Devas. Choked with delight, 
Parvati embraced Skanda. 

18. Sorrounded by her female companions, she performed 
all the benedictory and anspic.ious rites. In this 111anner the 
boy killed Taraka on the seventh day. 

19. He then went to mountain Mandara .. Filled with ex
cessivejoy, he delighted his parents by telling them everything. 

20. At the proper time, Sankara thought about getting a 

wife for him (Skanda). With a happy mind he spoke to 
Garigeya of unlimited lustre: 

21-22a. "O powerful one, the time suitable for your mar
riage has arrived. Get a suitable wife. This is your commonly 
approved duty. Sport about with different kinds of pleasures 
with aerial chariots that can go as you please." 

22b. On hearing it, Lord Skanda spoke these words to his 
father: 

23. "Everywhere, among all the Gal).as, among the objects 
visible and invisible I am alone the person to be seen; what 
shall I accept? What shall I reject? 
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24. All the women in the world are on a par with Parvati 
for me. 0 Lord of Devas, I view all the 1nen like you. 

25. You are my preceptor. Save me from getting sub
merged in Naraka. I am one by whom this entire knowledge 
has been attained completely unmutalated, thanks to your 
grace. . 

26a. Let it not be that I submerge myself into the ex
tremely terrible ocean of worldly existence. 

26b-27a. A man holding light in his hand leaves it after 
seeing the desired object. Similarly, after attaining knowledge 
a Yogin leaves off the mundane existence. 

27b-28a. 0 omniscient, supreme Lord, he is known as a 
Yogin whose activities recede after knowing the omnipresence 
of Brahman. 

28b-3la. In the case of persons whose minds are covetous 
of sensual objects, they have attraction t"ven while living in the 
forest. In the case of persons of equanimous vision indeed 
liberation is eternal even while staying at home. 0 Mahesana, 
knowledge is very rare indeed, in the case of human beings. 

By no means should a learned man lose the knowledge 
attained. Neither I am nor do I have a mother, a father or 
any kinsman. Having attamed the knowledge I have realized· 
separateness from the worlds. 

31 b-33. This attitude should be attained as a divine gift not 
as a result of your power. 

It does not behove you to make a statement hke this. 
Undoubtedly, I am desirous of salvation. 

When the goddess was persistent and said so (about his 
marriage) repeatedly, he bowed down to his parents and went 
to the Kraunca mountain. There in a highly meritorious hrr
mitage he performed the greatest austerity. 

34. At the outset he brought all the sense-organs under 
his control by means of meditation. He performed the .Japa 
of the greatest Brahman (i.e. Mantra) with the twelve syllables 
as the Bijas. 

35-38. After echewing Mamata (sense of possession) he 
attained Jiianayoga. 

When the Siddhis beginning with A~imti (ability of becom
ing very minute) came to him unobstructedly he spoke these 
words angrily to the groups· of. those Siddhis: 
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"If you have approached me with wicked (evil) intention 
then (this is my assertion) that you will never afflict persons 
of quiescence on a par with us." 

Even Mahesa, knowing the great rise (manifestation) of 
spiritual knowledge (in Skanda) said: ''Skanda hat attained 
through Jiianayoga more Bhii.va (emotional steadiness)." On 
knowing this Mahesa was overwhelmed with wonder in his 
heart. He narrated to Parvati ( everything) 

39. Parvati was overwhelmed with grief over her son. Hara 
told Uma in nectar-like auspicious words the greatness of 
Caturmasya as being destructive of a11 sins. 

40. If Mahesvara or the Enemy of Kaifabha (Vi~t:iu) is 
retained in the heart by meditation, with the realization of 
non-difference and non-duality, he shall be the destroyer of 
the intense distress. Thereby, even an enemy shall become 
extremely affectionate. 

Sitta said: 

41. 0 Brahmat:ias, thus the greatness resultihg from (ob
servances etc. in) Caturmasya has been narrated to you in 
detail. What other (topic) do you wish to hear? 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTYFIVE 

As un yasayana• Vra ta 

The sages said: 

1-2. The Vratas and Niyamas mentioned by you are numer
ous. They are to be observed when the Lotus-eyed Lord is 
asleep There is no limit to their number. 

How shall a man of delicate limbs observe these Niyamas 
in view of the weakness of his body? Or can charity be an 
alternative to that? Tell us. 

Sitta said: 

3. If anyone is of delicate limbs and if he is incompetent 
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to observe the Niyamas, the reputed Bhi~ma-paiicaka is to be 
performed by him. 

4. 0 leading Brihmai:ias, he should get up early in the 
morning witb mental concentration and purity, on the elev
enth day in the bright half of the month of Karttika. Then 
he should brush his teeth. 

5. Thereafter, with devotion to Vasudeva, 0 excellent 
Brahmai:ias, he should perform the Niyama representative of 
all the Niyamas mentioned before. 

6. Fast is to be observed on that day with devotion. Or 
if there be weakness in the body he should give (as religious 
gift) gold according to his capacity. 

7. Havi~yii.nna (rice cooked in ghce) should be given to 
a Brihmai:ia by those men who are devotees of Vi~i:iu. This 
excellent Vrata should be observed for five days. 

8. Hr~ikesa in the form of Jalasayin ( one who lies in 
water) should be adored through scents, incense, food offer
ings and keeping awake during the nights. 

9. On the arrival of the sixth day, the observer of the 
Niyama should adore with great devotion excellent Brahmai:ias 
with garments, gold and delicious food. 

I 0. He should then remain with palms joined in reverence 
and request the excellent Brihmai:ias thus: "Thanks to your 
favour, all the observances have become (successfully) com
plete in my case." 

11. Then the Brahmai:ias should say: May (the credit of 
duly observing) this representative of Vratas and Niyamas 
pertaining to Citurmasya be entirely yours. 

12. Thereafter, he sends those Brahmai:ias away and takes 
food himself. 0 great king, anything can constitute his diet 
but Pancagqvya must be taken at the outset. 

13. If anyone observes Vrata thus, he will earn much merit 
as a result thereof. He who undertakes this Vrata observing 
fast for five days, the benefit he gets is hundredfold. 

14-18. The devotee performs Hari's wor~hip on the elev
enth day by means of Jati flowers, on the twelfth day by means 
of Bilva leaves, on the thirteenth day with Satapatri (lotus) 
and on the fourteenth day by means of fragrant Kalhara flower 
with great devotion. 

He should worship with the meritorious Bhpigarija flower 
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on the Full-Moon day. Janardana should be worshipped with 
all these flowers on the Pratipad day. 

For the sake of the purity of the body the devotee should 
take in all these on the Pratipad day: Cow's urine, dung, milk, 
curds, ghee and water mixed with Kusa grass. 

For the purpose of incense thcst· are used severally (on the 
eleventh, twelfth etc.)-Aguru, Guggulu, Karpflra, Tagara and 
Tvaca and all these on thf" Pratipad day. 

The Mantra for the offering of Arghya is as follows: "May 
the Lord, the original cause of the universe, lying on the 
watery expanse, resorting to the bed of serpent Se~a. accept 
this Arghya in order to facilitate the tulfiln1ent of Bhi,mapaiicaka." 
With this Mantra, the Arghya is to be offered to the Lord 
devoutly. 

19. Water in a conchshell along with flowers, sandalpaste 
and fruits should be offered as Arghya. 

Paramiinna (milk pudding) should be offrred as Naivedya, 
0 BrahmaQas. It should be offered in ac-cordance with one's 
capacity. 

20. Thus the Vrata called Bhi~mapancaka has been entirely 
described to you. The fnut of the Vratas is obtained along with 
that of the Niyamas. 

Thi' sages said: 

21. "The Vrata named Afunyafoyani Vrata has been de
scnbed by you as was performed earlier by lndra, for the 
propitiation of the sleeping Discus-holding Lord, 0 highly 
esteemed one. 

22. At what time should it be performed? By what proce
dure? Hence, 0 Suta, describe its procedure in detail. 

Sil.ta said: 

23. On the second day after the Full-Moon in the month 
of SravaQ.a, when there is the asterism Vi~Q.u-Daivata (i.e. 
Sravai:ia) .a devot~e shoufd'get up in the morning, 0 leading 
Brahmar:ias. He should not talk to sinners, barbarians and 
fallen ones. 

24. At mid-day he should take his bath and remain clean, 
wearing washed cloth. Approaching Jalasayin (Lord Vi,r:iu) he 
should worship the Lord reciting this Mantra: -
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25-28. "O Lord having the:- mark Srivatsa, 0 Consort of Sri, 
0 Sridhaman {abode of glory), 0, immutable Lord of Sri, let 
not my Garhasthya (state of being a householder) be ruined. 
It yields virtue, wealth and love. 

May the Pitrs be not destroyed. May the sacred fires be not 
extinguished. May the deities be not destroyed through my 
default in the practice of Da1npatya (state of being a married 
householder). 

0 Kr~r:ia, just as you are not separated from Lak~mi at any 
time, so also, 0 Lord, may there not be the destruction of 
my association with my wife. 

Just as your bed is never bereft of Lak~mi, so also let not 
my bed be bereft ( of my wife) in the course of every birth." 

29. Having prayed thus, 0 excellent Brahmar:ia, the devo
tee honours a Brahmar:ia in accordance with his capacity. He 
shall avoid Vzttasii.{hya (villainy or dishonesty in regard to 
money in giving Dak~iQ.a). 

30. In this san1e manner, the devotee should worship 
Acyuta, the Lord of universe, lying in the watery expanse in 
the months of Bhadrapada, Asvina and Karttika. 

31. The diet should be without salt and oil should be 
excluded. At the conclusion, the devotee offers {these) to a 
leading Brahmar:ia devoutly: 

32. A bed is given along with garnwnts, grains and food. 
Gold is to be offered as monetary gift. He attains the benefit 
in the same manner. 

33. If the devotee perfectly observes this Vr~ta with con
centration and mental purity, Jalasayin, the preceptor of the 
universe, shall be pleased with him. 

34. He will be pleased with him, 0 excellent Brahmal}as, 
in the same way as he was pleased formerly with Sakra. His 
hed shall never be empty in the course of any birth. 

35. The devotee shall dispel all the sins committed in the 
nHtrse of eight months knowingly or unknowingly. Thanks to 
the A iunyasayanavrata, all (evil) gets d~stroyed. 

36. If a woman without a son, or a worn-an who has only 
one child, or a widow observes this Vrata with concentration, 
the Lord of the universe becomes pleased with her and bestows 
bodily purity. 

37. Her intellect never turns to evil. Her irttellect is not 
at all overwhelmed by lust. 
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38. If a virgin perfectly observes this Vrata, 0 Brahmal)as, 
she obtains a noble-born handsome husband from a noble 
family. 

39. If a devotee without any specific desire observes this 
Vrata with concentration, he shall gt>t the beneftt of the 
Niyamas pertaining to Caturmasya. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTYSIX 

Greatness of Sivaratri 

The sages said: 

1-2. Important holy places have been heard (described) 
and so also the origins of those shrines. It was made clear that 
a man who takes his holy bath there scrupulously obtains the 
benefit of all the Tirthas. 

Now, 0 highly esteemed one, describe to us all those Lingas, 
the irnportant ones which, when seen (visited), grant the 
benefit of seeing all the Lirigas. 

Suta said: 

3-4. There is that highly auspicioui Liilga named Mankai:ia; 
so also, there is Siddhesvara along with Gautamesvara. A fourth 
Linga is gtorified by the name Kapalesvara. Each of these 
grants the benefit of all the Lingas. There is no doubt about 
it. 0 excellent Brahmai:i~s, (they should be visited and adored) 
in accordance with the injunctions laid down. 

5. There I shall describe the benefit accruing from 
MankaQesvara, 0 excellent Brahmar;ias, that of the Linga 
containing the syllable MA. 

6-7. 0 Brahmai:ias, at the advent of Sivaritri a man should 
observe fast and remain pure. He should also keep awake 
during the night. Hara himself says that there is no doubt that 
he will have the benefit resulting from a visit .to all the Lingas. 

The sages said: 

8. 0 highly esteemed, qne, when does Si~aritri occur? 
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Describe to ·us in detail everything regarding the mode of 
w4lrship and the greatness. 

Suta said: 

9. The fourteenth lunar day of the dark half of the 
month of Magha (is auspicious) .. The night thereof is termed 
Sivaratri. 

I 0. On that night Hara always extends his presence over 
all the Lirigas. Especially, the night at Mankal).esvara is well
known amongst all the meritorious (shrines). 

The sages said: 

11. How did Sivaratri come into being? By whom was this 
laid down? Why has it become a giver of many benefits? 
Describe everything to us in detail. 

Sitta said: 

J 2. In this context I shall narrate to you an event that 
occurred earlier, the dialogue between Bhartryajria and King 
Asvasena. 

13. Formerly. there was a monarch of Anarta remembered 
by the name Asvasena. He was pious and righteous always. He 
had mastered the Vedas and Vedangas. 

14. On seeing the (evil) period of Kali on the increase day 
be day, Asvasena asked Bhartryajfla thus in all earnestness: 

AJvasena said: 

15. 0 excellent sage, suggest unto me some Vrata proper 
for the period of Kali. It should be highly meritorious and 
destructive of all sins, but should involve very little effort or 
strain. 

16. 0 Brahmar:ia, men have always been of short span of 
life formerly even in Krtayuga, Tretayuga and Dvapara and still 
more so at the advent of Kaliyuga. 

17. Hence, exclude all the Vratas extending over a year. 
Tell me something covering only a single day. 

18. One should carry out tomorrow's work today itself, the 
work of afternoon in forenoon. The god of Death does not 
wait to see whether his (victim's) work is completed or not. 
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19. On hearing his words Bhartryajna of exalted intellect 
and liberal mind, meditated for a long time and spoke after 
knowing it through his divine vision: 

Bhartryajna .mad: 

20. 0 great king, there is an auspicious Vrata called Sivaratri 
Vrata. It lasts for only one day; 0 king, it destroys all sins. 

21. If anything is given as a gift on that day, if a Homa 
is performed, and if Japa is practised, all these shall have 
everlasting benefit. The devotee should keep awake during the 
night. 

22. (As a result thereof) one without a son shall obtain 
sons, one without wealth shall get wealth, one of a short span 
of life wjll obtain longevity and also the destruction of his 
t>nem1es. 

23. A man shall obtain all desired objects in view ·of }Vhirh 
he observes the Vrata. If he be desire-less, he attains Moksa 
(liberation from Sarhsara). 

24. If one observes the night vigil giving some money 
(even) in a niggardly spirit, one is undoubtedly rid of the sms 
committed during that year. 

25. On that night, Lord Hara t'xtends his pr<"sence unto 
all the Lirigas, both mobile and immobile ones. 

26. Therefore, it is called Sivararti. It is a favourite of 
Hara. With a desire to bless all the worlds he was r<"questerl 
by all the Suras: 

27-29. "O Lord, during this age of Kali full of all kinds 
of sins, do go for a day to the earth for the purification of 
the sins of the year, so that by pt::rforming your worship 
mortals may attain purity. 

The-reupon, what is given and what is offered as oblation 
to fire bv them shall come unto us. If men offer Ucc.hzstfl . . . 
(leavings of food), that entirely goes to waste. 

0 Sankara, nothing offert>d by impure men during the 
period of Kali comes to us even if it be ample and plentiful." 

Sri Bhagaviin said: 

30 .. 0 Lord of Suras, on the fourteenth lunar day in the 
dark half of Magha, I will go to the earth in the Kali age during 
the night and not by the day. 
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31. Undoubtedly, I will move over to all the Lirigas mobile 
and immobile for the purpose of purifying sins committed 
during the year. 

32. On that night, 0 excellent one among Suras, a man 
who performs my worship by means of these Mantras shall be 
free from sins: 

33. "Orn, obeisanc·e to Sadyojata. Orh. obeisance to Vamadeva. 
Orh, obeisance to Ghora. Orh, obeisance to Tatpuru~a. 01il, 
obeisance to isana." The devotee should worship these faces 
thus by means of scents, flowers and fragrant pastes as well 
as garments, lamps and food offerings. 

Then Meditating on me as stationed in the mind he should 
offer Ar~hya after worshipping me with this Mantra: 

34. "O Lord of Devas, 0 lover of Gauri, 0 moou-crested 
one, 0 primordial one among all, may the Arghya be accepted 
tor the purpose of purifying all tht· sins committed during the 
yea1." 

35. Then he should honour a Brahmar:ia with food, gar
ments etc Without resorting to miserliness, monetary gift has 
to be made liberally. 

36. There should be narration of religious stories along 
with dance~ of graceful a~ well as Ta1:i9,ava type. 

37. 0 Suresvara, if anyont' observes the Vrata thus tor the 
purification of sins committed dunng the year, it shall be the 
proper atonement. 

38. On hearing this all the Devas bowed down to the 
Moon-crested Lord, 0 most exce-llent one arnong men. With 
great delight they went to their respective abodes. 

39. In order to enlighten people always in regard to 
Sivaratri, they sent Narada, the greatest sage, to the earth. 

40. He too went to the earth and proclaimed everywhere 
the greatness of Sivaratri as narrated by the- Trident-bearing 
One. 

41. Ever since then there came into vogue on the earth, 
the n1eritorious Sivaratri that grants all the cherished desires 
and destroys all sins. 

42. In this connection I shall relate unto you all, the story 
of an incident that happened long ago to a fowler in the 
Naimifa forest. 

43. There was a fowler who was so only by birth and not 
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through mere activities of his caste. His mind was overwhelmed 
by indulgences (in vice). He stole other's wealth. 

44. He was one who never observed a Vrata, practised 
charity or performed Japa. The only work he did was to take 
away other people's 1noney by fraudulent means.• 

45. Once it was the holy night of Sivaratri in the dark half 
of the month of Magha-Sivarari that destroys all sins. 

46. There was a holy shrine of the Trident-bearing Lord 
of Devas. Many people had just started the vigil at night. 

47. 0 tiger among men, the place was filled by women 
adorned by excellent ornaments. Seeing that people were 
keeping awake, the thief thought thus: 

48-49. 'I shall go there and see if I can get at some woman 
well-adorned with ornaments coming out of that mansion. 
Then I shall kill her, snatch the ornaments and get away.' 

50. After resolving thus mentally, he approached the shrine. 
Climbing up a Kan:iikara tree, he hid himself there. 

51. He was watching the different quarters from when· 
there was the possibility of some woman corning out. Tht· 
fellow who was thus ready to rommit robbery was very sevt'rt'ly 
distressed due to cold. 

52. He could not sleep even for a wink. Nor was there any 
sign of any woman coming out. There was a Liriga beneath 
the tree. It had sprung up from the ground. He went up, 
plucked a few leavt--s and threw them over the Linga. 

53. In the meantime, there rose up 1n the sky the sun of 
hot rays, who never causes happiness to unchaste women. 
thieves and lustful persons. 

54. Then the 1nen and women bowed down to Mahesvara. 
After rendering the se-rvices to the Lord, they became quit·s
cent and went to their rt>spective abodes. 

55. Having lost all hop~ and becoming distressed clue to 
hunger and cold the thief got down from the tree by some 
means. 

56. After a long time he met with his death. He was reborn 
in the palace of the ruler of Dasan:ia. He could then remember 
the previous birth. 

57. All this was due to the power of his fast and vigil kept 
under duress on the Sivaratri day as well as to the adoration 
of that Linga. 
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58. After inheriting the great kingdom of his father and 
grandfather, he got a great and splendid mansion erected over 
the Linga. 

59-60. Every year on the Sivaratri day he used to come 
there, observe fast and keep awake during the night singing 
and playing on musical instru~ents, listening to religious 
discourses and narration of pious stories. He used to adore 
reciting the Mantras cited before and offer Arghyc1 in accor
dance with the injunctions. He then propitiated Brahma1_1as 
by giving them whatever they desired. Thereafter, he used to 
return to his abode. 

61. Once, on the Sivaratri day, Sar:icJilya and other sages 
came to the mansion of that Linga. 

62. They were SaQ<;iilya, Bharadvaja, Yavakrita, Galava, Pulastya, 
Pulaha, Gargya and many others. 0 king. 

63. King Brhatsena, son of the ruler of Dasan:ia, also came 
there for the observance of vigil in front of the Linga. 

64. After adoring the Lord, and bowing down to the 
leading sages, he sat before the Linga with the pern1ission of 
the excellent Brahmal)as. 

65. Then, 0 king, they held various discourses and reli
gious dialogues, and told and listened to especially the stories 
of ancient saintly kings and Br:-ahma1_1a-sages who had passed 
away. 

66. Then at the conclusion of a certain discourse, he was 
asked by the expounders of the Vedas whose curiosity had 
been aroused and whose eyes shone remarkably due to won
der: 

67. "O king, urged by cunrn,ity, we are inclined to ask you 
something if only you will speak out the truth, as you are in 
the holy shrine." 

The king said: 

68. 0 leading Brahmai:ias, if I know I will undoubtedly 
speak it out. Now asked in the presence of the Lord, I take 
a solemn pledge to tell the truth. 

The sages said: 

69. Having refused to make a number of abundant religious 
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gifts instead, merely .for keeping a vigil, you have c.:omc over 
here from your native place. 

70. This occurs every year. Indeed you know the purpose 
and reason thereof. 0 king. if it not be a closely guarded 
secret, do tell us about it. 

Sida said: 

71-72. The king was rather moody. He vaguely smiled 
under chagrin and said: "O excellent Brahmai:ias, indeed this 
is a great secret not to be divulged ordinarily. Still I shall tell 
it since I have been asked in tht" prest'nce of the deity." 

73. Then he disclosed everything that happened in the 
previous birth of the thief on the night of Sivaratri. 

74. He mentioned to them how he had to keep awake 
though with an intention of committing theft and how he had 
to refrain from taking food without the direct adoration of 
the Lord on the Sivaratri da). 

75. He told them how he was reborn with the power of 
recollecting the previous birth. Thereupon. all the sages ex
pressed the wannest appreciation in diverse ways. 

76. After congratulating the saintly king, the mrn,t excel
lent king, they bestowed their benedil Lion~ on him. After 
keeping awake during the night, they went to their hermitages. 

77. The king too duly worshipped the deity and honoured 
the excellent Brahmai:ias. Afterwards he kept awake durmg the 
night and returned to his city. 

Bhartrya1na said: 

78. It was thus, 0 king, that Sivaratri lame into vogue on 
the earth. The greatness of it has been already described to 
you. 

79. Hence, 0 excellent king, that should be observed with 
all efforts, particularly in Kali Age, by one who wishes for his 
own prosperity. 

80-81. This was observed by Dilipa, Nala, Nahu~a, Mandhatr, 
Dhundhumara, Sagara, Yuyutsu and others who entertained 
perfect faith. Of course they attained their cherished desires 
both divine and human. 

82-8.3. Similarly, it was observed by goddesses Sri, Savitri, 
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Sita, Arundhati, Sarasvati, Mena, Rambha, lndrai:ii, Dr~advati,. 
Svadha, Svaha, Rati, Priti, Prabhavati and Gayatri, 0 excellent 
king. All of them attained their cherished objects along with 
greatest conjugal felicity. 

84. If anyone reads about this beneht in the presence of 
Siva with devotional fervour, he.shall undoubtedly get rid of 
the sin committed that day. 

85. There is no Tirtha on a par with Ganga; then~ is no 
other Lord comparable to Siva; there is no penance greater 
than Sivaratri. It is the truth that has been uttered by me. 

86. Meru is full of all Ratnas (jewels); penance is full of 
all miracles. 0 king, Sivaratri has been glorified as being full 
of all righteousness (Dharma). 

87. Just- as GarU<;la is the most important one among birds, 
just as ocean is the chief of all rivers, so also the observance 
of Sivaratri is the most important one among all holy rites. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTYSEVEN 

Importance of Tula-puru~a-dana1 

Su.ta said: 

1-3. Hence, 0 great king, this Sivaratri is to be observed 
by a wise man desirom, of getting the benefit of both the 
worlds. 

A narta said: 

The greatness of Malikal)esvara has been listened to by me 
in its detail along with the celebration of Sivaratri as has been 
glorified by you. Now do describe to me entirely the glory of 
Siddhesvara in detail. 0 highly esteemed one, my eagernes~ 
is great. 

1. This is a Mahadana. In this the donor is to weigh himself against gold 
or silver in the other pan of thr balance and distribute it to Brahmaa;aas. 
For details see Mauya P. eh. 274. See also Hemidri's Dana Kha,_u/,a. 
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Bliartrya71ia said: 

4. 0 king, there- is a Mahadl·\a ,In me well-known as 
S1ddhesvara. Its origin has been h,tened to by you from my 
statement. 

;, Now I shall tt--11 you tht· trull of .l \'l'iit to that dt•Jty. It 
is tht· same a~ ,1urucs to an c:mpt'ror when ht' makes a gift 
of his entire kingdom. 

n. rhc gift called Tu]apurus.1 (donaung ~old or silver 
equal lo ont•'s own weight) there, i"i hemg praised. 0 kmg. 
One who de!iirres 1mpenc1l powt'r over the entire earth should 
make sue h a gilt. 

,innrla wzd· 

7. 0 great sage, tdl me m ckta1l the prou:~durt' for the /Jiirrn 
,·ailed 'fultipurusa, that ha!', been ,o glo11f1ed. 

Bhartryarna saul: 

8-10. Tht· proper Lunt' for Tulapurn~ad.ma 1s the t'H'nt when 
t solar or lun.ir t>d1pse on un,, the· two main translt!'I of Lht· 
Sun take plare, the t"qumoxt·~ and the waning of tlw Moon 
(i.e. the New Moon) ocn1r. People praise the gift of TulapunJ~d 
in a holy ~pot. 

The said gift 1s to lw maclt> to BrahmaQ.as of great sl'lt
control, good people who regul.u ly •pn-Kll<.e the study ot tht' 
Vt•das, 0 king. They should he frt>e from defects. Th<> gilt 1~. 

not to be· restricted to a single ind1v1<lual at all. It should be 
distributed among many. 

11. A beautiful pavjlion should be constructed by a wise 
person (the donor). It should be sixteen h,mds in extent. The 
place selected should be holy and pure ·nHl level with a 
declivity towards the north-east. 

12. The Vedi (Altar) should be made m the centre. Its 
width should be four Hastas (hands), and the height, one 
Hasta of the donor. 

13. Four Kur:u:,las (holy pits) should be dug in the four 
q1:1arters. Each of them should be four Hastas in depth and 
one Hasta in girth. 

14. On the north-eastern corner a splendid Vedi should 
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be made. It should have a width of a lln.'ita and the height 
should be one Ratni (half of a Hasta, a span). 

15. Two \ltviks should be placed in each quarter. They 
shall be posted in due order viz. two Bahvrcas ( ~gveda), two 
Arlhvaryus (Yajurveda), two Chandogas (Samavedins) and two 
AtharvaJJas). 

16. The Homa to deities should be performed hy tht·m 
silently and with great concentration. 0 king, they should 
perform Japa in accordance with their capacity with Mantras 
signifying their purpose. 

17. Two pillars are to he erected to the south and the 
north of the Vedi. The pillars should he four Hastas ahove 
tht> ground and they go down to one Hasta in the ground. 

18-19. In the m1ddlt' then·of one should fit in a log very 
firmly. This log should be of the same timber as that of tht" 
pillar. F.ight different typt's of tnnht'r are recommended much 
for the purpose of a pillar, 0 t'Xcellt·nt king, viz. Canrlana, 
Khadira, Bilva, Asvattha, Tinrluka, Devadaru, Sripan:ii or Va~a. 

20. Tht' balanct' shoulrl havt' two pans and it should be 
placed then·in. The- devot<·e should havt· had his hath. He 
must be dad in white garments. He should wear garlands of 
white flowers and smt"ar himself with white unguents. 

21. At the outset he must adore the Guardians of the 
Quarters around in due order. Thereafter, he should worship 
the pillars with sweet scents, garlands and unguent~. 

22-23. 0 excellent king, he should adore the balance too 
and then recite' the Punyahaviiranr.i Mantras. The householder 
then keeps all his weapons on his person, stands at the western 
extremity (pan); facing the East with great faith with the palms 
joined in reverence he should utter this Mantra: 

24-25. ''It is the daughter of Brahma resorting perma
nently to the greatest truth. It is Kasyapi by lineage and is well
known by the name Tula. 
. 0 Tula, you are the very truth by your very name. I shall 
make my desire auspicious. Be pleased now and be present." 

26-27. Thereafter, he gets on to one of the pans. 0 
excellent king, he then places on the other pan what he has 
already thought of and colletted together to the extent of his 
capacity for the purpose of the gift. 
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28-29. He then mentally approaches (thinks of) the deity 
loved remaining on the pan itself. He then drops a little water 
along with gingelly seeds, raw rice grain and gold in accor
dance with injunctions for the deity. He then gets down and 
distributes everything to the Brahmai:ias. 

30. Listen with attention to the frmt that is going to be 
obtained. 

31. By the power of the Dana, this man gets rid of all the 
sins committed (by him) knowingly or unknowingly. 

32. 0 excellent king, as a result of the Puru~adana only 
that much of the sin already committed earlier is di~solved. 

33. The Diina pertaining to the weighing in the balance 
has been enjoined as Pura.frara1},a (preparatory rite) in the case 
of lordly ones afraid of physical strain. 

34. This was performed by Dilipa, Kartavirya, Prthu, Purukutsa 
and other kings as well, 0 king. 

35. This Tulapuru~adana is destructive of all torments. 
This is praiseworthy and meritoriou~. It grants to men all their 
cherished desires. 

36. One will never have anxieties and aihnents. Widow
hood is averted. There will never be misery due to slfkness. 
0 excellent king, one will never be separated from one's 
kinsmen. This has been cited as the fruit of offering TuliifJUm!!.adiina. 

37. 0 excellent king, it is impossible to express adequately 
the benefit that may accrue in Kali Age when Tuliipuru~adiina 
is performed. 

38. If a devotee approaches Lord Dak~iQ.amiirti, 0 king, 
and offers it before Lord Siddhcsvara, the benefit is thousand
fold. 

39. Hence, a man of discrimination should perform 
Tuliipuru1adiina by all means after approaching Lord Siddhesvara. 

40. On one side are all the Tirthas, all the shrines, mentioned 
by the Self-born Lord in the holy spot o( Haiakesvara, and on 
the other is Siddhesvara, the most excellent of all Suras. 0 
excellent King, if he is seen, touched and adored, the man 
obtains the benefit of all (in the manner) glorified. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTYEIGHT 

Description of Prthvi Dana 1 

A narta said: 

1143 

I. Do tell me how and by what rite and act in the mortal 
world do men attain emperorship that is destructive of all 
enemies. 

Bhartryajiia said: 

2-3. It is difficult to attain the rulership of the earth on 
account of all sorts of sins. If at all one becomes the ruler 
of a kingdom by means of austerities, restraints, Danas and 
other auspicious Vratas, one should then make a gift of the 
earth made of gold with perfect faith, before Lord Gautamesvara. 
One shall then become an emperor certainly. So says Pitamaha. 

4. Mandhat.f, Dhundhumara, Hariscandra, Punirava~. Bharata 
and Kartavirya-these six were the emperors of the world. 

5. It was due to the gift of Prthvi formerly in the presence 
of Gautamesvara. They made a gift of the earth made of gold 
and then became imperial monarchs. 

Anarta said: 

6. 0 holy Sir, what is the procedure when·by the earth 
is to be gifted over? I will certainly make Dana of the earth. 
I entertain a great faith therein (that Dana). 

Bhartryarna said: 

7. 0 excellent king, a (globular symbol of the) Earth 
should be made with a hundred Palas of gold, or with a half 
thereof or if one's capacity is less the replica is made with 
twenty-five Palas. 

Prthvidana or Dhtlriidana 1s another Mahiidiina. It is described m the 
Matsya Purana, Chapter 284. Another n~me of tlus Dana 1s JJ1madhartidiina 
which means gifting a symbolic gold rephca of the Earth, which is to 
be prepared with recitation of certain prescribed verses. Half of that gold 
IS to be given to the preceptor an<} half to other Brihmanas. 
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8. In regard to the Dana called Dharii.-dana, 0 great king, 
one should avoid Vitttliafliya, 1.e. dishonesty in spending money 
for the rite. 

9. Anyway no less than fivt" Palas should be used. The 
devotee should mark there ( on the replica) in separ-ate areas 
( cavities) tht' seven great on·ans namely those of salt, sugar
cane juict". liquor, ghe<·, currl, milk and water. 

10. Then tht" rontments of Ja1ilb11, Pldk~a. Kusa, Krauiica, 
Saka, Salmali and Pu~kara and tht· !,even rivers and ocean~ 
should be marked, earh of the continents and oceans being 
double the previous ont' 

11. Then should bt> marled the st'ven Kulaparvatas vil. 
Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya, Jhmav,in, Gandhamadana, Vindhya 
and Spigi. 

I~- In the centn· the devotee ~how~ Meru and the V1~ka1hbhm 
(the supporters i.e. adjact'nt mounta111~) 111 four direction~ 
( these were supposed to prop up Mount Meru). Similarly he 
shows the tree~ Jambu, Nyagrodha, Nipa and Plak~a. 

I~ Ganga and other river~ ~hould be shown there promi
nently. This concludes th<" building up of the repli<.a of t'nt1rc 
earth in gold, 0 king. 

14. Thereafter, he ~ets up a pavilion as was done bt'fon· 
( in Tuliipuru~adiina). 

15. Arched gateways. t·tc should be made, Ku~1<:tas for tlu· 
adoration of the Brahmar)a~ and the planets. Afr,~r doing 
everything as before (in the Tulapuru~adana) a \lrd1 (altar) 
is made in the centre. 

I fi. There the donor should plact' the ( replica of the) 
earth after bathing it in Panragavya with the prescribed Man
tras as well as their LinRas (signs or marks). Then, it is bathed 
in pure water. 

17. The Mantras are thos~ beginning with imam me gang" 
yamune (RVX. 155), pancana<lyalJ, (VS 34.11). tripu~karam, irf sitkta, 
pavnm.ana and haimi. 

18. All these Mantras are very much relevant to the rite 
of ablution. "It shall he the exc.ellent and tastiest base." 
(obscure) 

19. After bathing in this manner, the devotee recites yuvii 
suvii.sa Mantra and covers (the replica) with different kinds 
of cloths of delicate fabric. 
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20. After renting the Mantra begmning with y, bliutizniim 
ndhi ( Vai-sam 16.59) the devotee worships. With g1 t'at conn:·11-
tration ht" offers incense reciting tht' Mantra dhurn.u. 

21. Reciting tht" Mantra agmJ:qyotilJ, t'tc he performs Ariirttkt1 
(waving of the lights). The seven kinds ot grain are offered 
n·citing the Mantra aham a\mt etc. 

22. After performing all ihest' things, the householdt·1· 
(donor) dad in white garments Mands before at (the replica 
of the Earth) with palms joint~d in reverence. He should rent<· 
these Mantras: 

23-25. "O Earth, this whole univer~t· including both mo-
b1lt· and immobile beings is being !,Upportrd by vou. I am 
making a gift ol )'OU. Be present (here). 

0 goddess in the physical boches ot all living being~. you 
art" the fifth t"lement. Tht·n follow other elements like water 
etc. 

Those who make a gift of you do get you bark OJKt' again. 
There is no doubt about 1t. They do so by assuming a royal 
form here or hereafter." 

26. After eulogizing thus, 0 king, the devotct" takes up 
tht" golden replica and water. Retaming Vasudeva in the heart, 
he recites this Mantra: 

27. "By the gift of thi~ (re-plira) let .Janardana bt' alway!, 
pleased. He is the crt'ator of the world by whom the Earth 
was lifted up from Patala." 

28. After saying this, the devotee pours the water m water 
1t~elt, not on the ground. nor into the hand of the BrahmaQa, 
0 excellent king. 

29-30. Thereafter, the devotee ntualistically sends away 
the goddess by means of the fol1owing Mantra partially: 

"You duly came and you have been adored in accordance 
with the injunction. For the sake of our welfare you have done 
so. Now, may you be pleased to go wherever you wish." 
Thereafter, the Mantra usra veda etc. is recited and gift articles 
are distributed among the BrahmaQas. 

31. Thus, everything regarding the excellent gift of Prthvi 
'has been described to you. Let this be heard that the donor 
shall become a king in every birth. 

32. If a king, 0 king, makes the gift of the Earth as per 
this procedure, there shall never be any case of dethronement 
in his family. 
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33. If kings are being seen dethroned, then it means that 
the Earth has never been gifted by them to Brahma.Q.as of 
controlled selves. 

34. Hence, (a king) should make the gift of Prthv'i by all 
means. None shall take away the Earth given over ft:> others. 

35. This excellent gift of Prthzv'i is meritorious and praise
worthy. 0 great king, even to those who listen to this it shall 
he destructive of all the sins of those bodies. 

36. Let alone the actual gift of Prthtvi, 0 king. Even 
prompting someone to make the gift is destructive of masses 
of ignorance. 

37-39. By the power of this gift, a man becomes hand-
some, graceful, pleasing to look at and one endowed with sons 
and grandsons. He shall be rid of mental anguish and physical 
ailments. He becomes intelligent and wise. 0 great king, those 
who become (kings) like this shall joyously rule over the 
kingdom without hindrance. They attain the eternal and blemish
free region of Vi~.Q.U. If the gift 1f made elsewhere too they 
shall become emperors also. 

40-41. What is perfectly gifted before Lord Gautamesvara, 
0 excellent king, shall be effectivt' for the duration of seven 
rebirths. There is no doubt about it. Hence by all efforts gift 
of Earth should be made, 0 king. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SIXTYNINE 

Greatness of Kapalamocanesvara 

Suta said: 

I. 0 Brahmai:ias, let the greatness of Kapalesa be listened 
to now. 0 highly esteemed ones, it is the fourth deity stationed 
in that holy spot. As soon as it is listened to, the man is rid 
of sins. 

The sages said: 

2-4. 0 highly esteemed one, of the four Liilgas mentioned 
earlier, the origin of three has been heard by us excepting 
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th~t known as Kapalesvara. Tell us what fruit can be derived 
by visiting and adoring it. 

Su.ta said: 

5. Formerly, this deity named Kapalesvara was installed 
by Indra for the purpose of riddance fron1 the sin of Brahmal)a
slaughter. 

6. It was by its power, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, that Surasre~µia 
(the most excellent one among Suras i.e. lndra) was rid of 
that sin. This Verlie passage is heard: "The sin (is eradicated) 
by the gift of Puru~a.' 

7. Any man who adores that (deity) with great devotion 
and gifts away the Papapuru~a to a leading Brahma1_1.a for the 
purpose of purity, is liberated from the terrible sin arising 
from Brahmai:ia-slaughter. 

8. Brhaspati went to Hatakesvarak~etra and approached 
Dak~ii:iam flrti. Looking at that deity Sankara, he spoke thus: 

9. "A devotee who goes to the holy spot of Hatakesvara, 
visits the deity Sankara and offers a form (Puru~a) made of 
gold by him, is liberated from all earht"r sins. There is no 
doubt about this." 

The sages said: 

I 0. 0 Sutaja, how did the sin of Brahmal)a-slaughter befall 
Surendra (Indra)? Do narrate this fully. We are very eager. 

11. How did th~ Lord named Kapalesvara get installed 
here? How did the sin of Brahmai:ia-slaughter of Divaspati 
(lndra) get destroyed by its power? 

12. 0 Sutaja. what is the procedure whereby the Piipapuru1a 
should be gifted? By means of what Mantras and by means of 
what supplementary articles should it be given? 

13. What benefit accrues to men by visiting and worship
ping the deity even without offering the Piipapitru1a? Do 
mention what the benefit will be attained solely through the 
adoration. -

Sitta said: 

14. I shall describe unto you all this ancient legend, on 
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hearing which, 0 highly estet'med ont'~, a man is rid of all 
sins. 

15. The sins may have bt~en c.-omm1tted knowingly or un
knowingly in the < nurse of the previous births. Merely by 
visiting the deity, one 1s liberated horn the sin comrflitt<'d on 
that day. There 1s no doubt about this. It 1s the truth that ha~ 
been told by me. 

1 fi. Formerly, 0 excellent Brahmai:ic1~, Vrtra, a very pow
erful son, was born to Tva~ff of Vibhav~tri, the chn1ghtc-r of 
Puloman. 

I 7. Even as a boy, he· was a pious soul. a favourite of all 
the people. He had complt"tely t·~c ht'wed the characteristic 
trait of a Danava. He was e-agcrly t·ngaged in devotional 
activities towards Brahmanas. 

I 8. He went to the holy forest of Pu1:ikarara1Jya and en
gaged himself in a great austerity. By means of deep medi
tation, he propitiated the Lotus-horn Lord of Devas. 

19. Brahma was pleased with him and came din·ctly within 
his vision. He said· "I am the hestower of boons. What purpose 
of yours shall I carry out?" 

Vrtra said: 

20-21. 0 Lord, if you are pka~ed with me, grant 
Brahmal)ahood to me. Having attamed BrahmaIJ.ahood, I shal1 
achieve the greatest region. Being enfiowt'd with Brahrna1J1cal 
power, there shall bt> nothing unattainable to me. It appears 
to me that there is nothing unattainable to me. It appears to 
me that there shall bt' nothmg Qn a par with a Brahma1Ja. 

22. There is no greater divinity than a Brahmai:ia. Hence 
nothing else remains (cherished) within my heart, not even 
mastery over the three worlds. 

Sflta said: 

23. On hearing his words, Pitamaha was pleased within 
him. Awarding to him ti!e status of Brahmai:ia, he spoke 
courteously: 

24. "'Dear son, you have been converted to Brahmai:iahood 
by me. Do whatever you wish to. Always propitiate Brahmai:ias, 
the most excellent ones among the knowers of Brahman. 
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25. With ·Brah1naQas rendered delighted, all the Devas 
become pleased. Hence exct'llent Brahmai:ias should be adored 
with all efforts." 

Sutn said: 

26. On being told thus by him, Vrtra became a Brahmai:ia. 
Endowed then with the Brahmar,-aical glory, he became very 
t'arnest in maintaining celibacy. 

27. When he was engaged in austerities, Danavas were 
ki11ed by lndra. It came well nigh to tht> extermination of 
the noble-souled Danavas. 

28. On being defeated and harassed by Suras, all thnst· 
Danavas became mi~erabk and grief-stricken and they aban
dont>d their original abode. 

29-30. They approached him (Vrtra) with lul-1 mothe1 at 
tht'1r head. On seeing his mother in sud1 a plight surrounded 
by the deft"ated Danavas, he said: "What is the purpose of your 
nnning to me in such a miserable l-ltate?" 

ThP /Jiina11as ,aid: 

31. We have been defeated and harassed by Devas. We arc 
set·king refuge in you. Where t'lse can we go? We have· none 
to offer succour except you. 

32-33. On hearing their words Vpra said respecttully, "I 
~hall slay tht' Devas. Go tht·r t' without delay. 

Tt"II me now, 0 mother, the purpose of your arrival." 

ThP mother said: 

34. 0 highly esteemed one, hasten lo get yourself tied to 
(married) a wife for the sakt' of the increase in the family, 
if you consider my words sufficfr·ntly authoritative. 

35. This alone is the greatest Dharma. This alone is the 
greatest strategic step that the son carries out the suggestions 
of his mother with great concentration. 

36. Just as in the case of women, there is no deity unto 
them on the earth othc-r than their husbands, so also as long 
as the mother is alive, there is no other deity for a son. 

37. If a woman transgresses her husband and apparently 
pretends to be righteous, all her actions become fruitless. 
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There is no doubt about this. 
38-39. If a son transgresses the instructions of his mother 

and engages himself in pious rites as he pleases, all those rites 
become futile as in the case of a Homa performed on ashes, 
or of cries in wilderness, or of sowing seeds in an ~rid land. 

40. Even an act of piety performed by a son in direct 
contravention of his mother's instruction, is like a musical 
note played before the deaf and graceful dance in front of 
the blind. 

41. All the rites are so. There is no doubt. Therefore, I 
have come to you, 0 dear son, at the instance of the kinsmen. 
I am all the more distressed. 

42. Of what avail are repeated importunities in your case, 
dear son? Listen and carry out my suggestion so that the 
freedom from indebtedness to Pitrs can be accomplished. 

43. Dear one, 1f my words are considered authoritative by 
you, do so. 

On hearing her words Vrtra thought this n1entally: 
44. 'In accordance with the path laid down 1n the Srutis 

and Smrtis, there is nothmg greater than one's mother.' 
He therefore assented promisingly and brought a bride. 
45. Tva~tr was highly pleasf'd. He gave innumerable gems 

as well as endless number of precious and bast" metals. 
46. He was coronated in his position (as the king) with 

ample wealth in the treasury and numerous elephants, horses 
and vehicles in the army . Endowed with great prowess and 
further strengthened by means of Brahmal)ahood, (he became 
the king) of Danavas. 

47-48. On hearing that Vrtra had been crowned in his 
own kingdom, the kinsmen of Vrtra, the Danavas who had 
earlier left the city returned from Patala, from the mountain 
fortresses as well as the level ground fortresses. They were 
extremely angry because of their enmity with the Devas. 

49. Encouraged by all the Danavas, that mighty one set off 
towards the abode of Mahendra in order to destroy their 
enemies. 

50. On hearing that Vrtra was on his move towards him 
with a desire to fight, Sakra became delighted and accompa
nied by all the Devas he started from heaven to face him 
squarely. 
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51. Thereupon, there was a fight between Devas and Danavas 
on the extensive highlands of Meru day and night. 

52-56. Everyday Devas suffered defeat at the hands of 
Danavas. Then Guru (Brhaspati) said: "O Sakra, 0 ruler of 
Devas, do not fight. 

This Vrtra is very terrible in. battle possessing two types of 
powers, the four Vedas at the forefront and the bow fitted with 
arrows at the back. 

With this, the Daitya is sure to defeat you in the great fight. 
Hence, 0 Consort of Saci, enter into a deceitful alliance 
(peace) with him. 

Thence as he becomes confident, kill the Danava with your 
Va1ra (thunderbolt). It is the injunction of the scriptures that 
the enemy could be killed by means of six expedients. 

When he is taking food, when he is lying (relaxing), by 
giving one's daughter (or a girl), employing a Brahmai:ia 
bribed (for the purpose) and by taking a solemn vow-by 
resorting to deceitful tactics (one should kill one's enemy), 
so you follow this. " 

/ndra .mid: 

57. If it is to be so, do go yourself and win his confidence. 
At your instance, the Danava will certainly become trustful. 

Suta said: 

58. Having understood the view of Sakra Brhaspati set off 
to the place where Vrtra, the Daitya, was stationed with his 
resolve to fight. 

59. On seeing that Brhaspati himself had come, Vrtra who 
had always been a devotee of Brahmai:ias, became glad in his 
heart. Bowing down before him specifically, he spoke these 
words loudly: 

Vrtra .wid: 

60. Welcome to you, 0 excellent Brahmai:ia; what shall I 
do? Command me. Since Brahmai:ias have always been dear 
to me speak out now (anything you may desire). 
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Brhaspati .r;aid: 

61. 0 excellent one, since victory in battle is doubtful, as 
it is controlled by fate, do enter into an agreement (of pt'ace) 
with Mahendra at my instance. 

62. You rule the entire earth. Let Sakra rule heaven. You 
should abide by this agreement always. 

Vrtra said: 

63. 0 BrahmaIJa, I shall carry out your suggestion for evt"r. 
0 excellent Brahmat)a, gt't mt' in touch with Sakra now. 

Suta said: 

64. The liberal-minded Brhaspatt brought Sakra and brought 
about a mutual accord with Vrtra. 

65. After having been prinripal enemtt'S, both ot them. the 
rulers of Daityas and Devas, turnt·d into faM friends and tht'y 
joyously went to their respect1vt· abodes. 

66. Of course, Sakra was always st'ekmg an opportumty to 
employ dect'ption but he did not find any loophole, though 
he was diligently looking for 1t. 

67. Sometimes with grt>at d1ffic uhy, Purandara did get at 
a vulnerable point but he got scorched by h1s refulg<"nt 
prowess. 

lndra said: 

68. I am unable to look at that Daitya at all, smn_ .. he is 
envt>loped on all sides by a bnlliant refulgenct>. How can I slay 
h . ;i 1m. 

69. Hence suggest some means to me to facilitate slaying 
him by enabling me to be~r the bnlliance of that wicked
souled one. 

Suta said: 

70. On hearing his words, Brhaspati meditated for a long 
time•. Then he ~aid to Sakra who was standing humbly by: 
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Brhaspati said: 

71. 0 Purandara, a Brahmanical splendour envelopes his 
body. Hence, 0 Lord of Devas, you rannot look at lum. 

72. Hence I shaJI tell a means whert·hy you will easily kill 
that excellent Danava. 

73. On the banks of Pracisarasvati, there is a Brahmar:ia 
sage named Dadhici. He is a hundred Yojanas tall. He resides 
in the Pu~kara fore~t. 

74. Performing penance there he continuously eulogi1.es 
Pitamaha. 0 Bari {lndra), the excellent sage is fed up with 
( the fact of) clinging to life. 

75. This sage of pretty long existence has alrt"ady become 
overwhelmed with marks of old age. Go to him qmckly and 
n·quest him for his weighty bont's. 

76. He will give up his life though very dear to him, and 
undoubtedly place the bones at your service. With his bones 
the weapon named Va1ra can be fashioned. 

77. It shall ht' your never-failing weapon. You will certainly 
~t1y Vrtra. The refulgence of that Vajra, being evolved out of 
BrahmaQical isplendour, will counteract and subdue the reful
gence of Vrtra. 

s·uta wid: 

78. On hearing it, Sakra hastened to the Pu~kara forest 
in the company of all the groups of Dt>vas. It was there that 
Pracisarasvati flowed. 

79. The river had thirty-thrt'e crores of Tirthas within it. 
The hermitage of Dadhici was nearby. It was full of miracles. 
Sakra entered the hermitage. 

80. Serpents sported about there along with mongooses 
there and both were happy in company. So also deer were 
happy with lions and cats with mice. 

81. Crows resided side by side with owls without any mutual 
hatred due to the power of the penance of ~he noble-souled 
Dadhici. 

82. On seeing that Devas had come with Sakra at their 
head, Dadhici became highly delighted and came directly 
before them immediately. 

83-84. Then he took the Arghya in his hands and bowed 
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to him repeatedly. He then said to Sakra, the guest: "What 
task of yours can I carry out? You have come to n1y house, 
0 Lord of Devas. Tel1 me quickly." 

lndra said: 

85. 0 great Brahn1al).a, render hospitality unto me. 0 
excelknt sage, I have come to your house. Give me unreserv
edly your own bones. 

86. 0 great sage, it is for this alone that I have approached 
you. Something great has to be wrought out of your bones. 
It will facilitate achieving the purpose of Devas. 

Sil.ta said: 

87. On hearing those words of lndra, Dadhici became 
happy and satisfied. Then he said to the Thousand-eyed One 
who was accompanied by all the Devas: 

88-90. "Indeed, there is no one on the earth as merito-
rious as me, because the Lord of Devas has himself c-ome to 
my house seeking something. 

Blessed indeed are my bones, 0 Lord of Devas, which will 
do some good unto you. Everything should always be done for 
the sake of the protection of the Heaven-dwelleres. 

Here I am willing to surrender my very life for your sake. 
Accept-my bones as you please, 0 Purandara, for the realiza
tion of your own purpose." 

91. After saying thus, the great sage resorted to meditation 
immediately. He let off his vital airs through the Brahmarandhra 
(cerebral aperture) and gave up his body. 

92. Bereft of the soul, his body fell down on the ground 
instantly, 0 excellent Brahmal).as. 

93. In the meantime, Satakratu (lndra) collected together 
his bones and then respectfully addressed Visvakarman: 

94. "With these bones you fashion out quickly the weapon 
Vajra wherewith I can immediately slay Vrtra, the most excel
lent one among ,Danavas." 

95. On hearing his words, Visvakarman hurriedly made the 
weapon named Vajra, terrible in its very form. 

96. It had six A.iris (sharp edges) and hundred knots with 
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the middle slender and depre-ssed. It was terrible. He gave it• 
to the intelligent Thousaud-e-yed Ont: 

97. Seizing the weapon that had the lustre of twe]ve suns 
(lndra stood ready for hts mission) on coming to know through 
spies· that Vrtra was performing the Sandhya rites and was in 
deep meditation. 

98. The king of the three worlds stood behind him and 
in his eagerness to kill him, he hurled the Vajra at him. 

99. Struck down with the Vajra, the Danava was reduced 
to ashes, but Sakra did not know that he had been killed. In 
his great fright, he fled away from the spot. 

I 00. He fled to a far-off place devoid of human beings. 
He hid himself in a rugged clustt'r of bushes and hedges. Sakra 
imagined that the entire universe was filled with Vrtra. 

IOI. In the meantime Devas, Siddhas, CaraQas and Gandharvas 
who hid been searching for Satakratu (lndra) all round, came 
there. 

I 02. With very grt>at difficulty tht·y espied Sakra lying 
amidst the hedges in a deep forest. He was found <"Xtremely 
terror-stricken. 

The Devas said: . 
103. Why are you afraid, 0 Thousand-eyed One? This 

Vrtra has been killed by you along with his entire family. We 
have ourselves seen him. 

104. Come out from this place, 0 Purandara. We shall go 
homewards. Now that the thorn (Vrtra) has been dislodged, 
you can rule the domain of the three worlds. 

105. On hearing their words, Satakratu came out from the 
middle of the bushes. On coming to know that Vrtra, the 
excellent Danava, had been killed he experienced a thrill with 
hairs standing on end. 

I 06. Even as all the Devas were looking at Satakratu, his 
body lost all its lustre and began to stink with a bad odour. 

107-1 I 0. On noticing this, Brahma, the preceptor of the 
worlds, said to all those Devas: "This Sakra has now been 
infected (and defiled) by the sin of BrahmaQa-slaughter. Since 
Vrtra who was Brahma1_1a has been killed by him through 
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dt'ct·ption, he should be shunned from afar. Otherwise you 
will also incur the sin. 

The contact with a Brahmana-slayer a~ well as a dialogue 
wilh him causes sin in men. Hence he should be abandoned 
and kept at a distance. Let ,tlone the personal. touch or 
di,tlogue m particular, tht·y say that <'Ven lrn, mere sight causes 
atl sins in men." 

Sitta rnzd: 

111-113. On hearing the words of Brahma and seeing his 
own body bereft of all bnlliancc and vitiated by badly stinking 
odour, Sakra spoke to the Lord ot the wodds with shoulders 
stooping down 1n wretl hed de~p.iir: "') Lord. I a1n a men· 
servant unto you. I have bet>n clssigned rhc office of lndra by 
you. Hence grant me the favom of dc-;troy1ng the sin of 
Brahma1_1a-slaughtcr. 0 almighty one, do suggest a mt'ans of 
expiation whereby purity can be gained." 

.~ri Brahmii sazd: 

1 J 4. 0 Slayer of Bala, You have to lcike your bath m tht' 
sixty-eight Tirthas. Give away a gold reph< a of yourselt lalled 
Pii.papitru$a. 

I J 5. Reciting the Mantra~ c1s mt'ntloned before the gold 
replica is to be given to a noblc-souled Brahmal,)a after taking 
your bath in the sa<.red water, ,:111 ~he while saying, "I am a 
Brahmal)a-slayer." 

116. As soon as you have had your bath (the Kapala-skull 
of Vrtra) shall fall down from your hand. A bright refulgence 
will cover your body ~nd the bad odour c;hall vanish. 

117. 0 Sakra, that Kapala is to be installed by you in that 
Tirtha. Thereafter, it should be worc;hipped by you under the 
name Mahesvara. 

118. The adoration shall be done with the recitation of 
the five Mantras of the five faces. 1 Thereafter, the golden 
1·eplica of your own body should be given to a leading Brahma1,1a. 
Then you will regain yowr purity. 

119. On he_aring the words of Brahma of unknown birth, 
Sakra took up the skull of Vrtra and set off on his pilgrimage. 

1. Viz. sadyojitam prapadyimi Ftc. (Tait. Ara~yda 17.1). 
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120. After visiting the sixty-eight Tirthas, the Lord of Suras 
came to Hatakesvara ~etra 1n due course. 

121. When he came out of Visvanutra Hrada after the holy 
ablution, the skull of the slain soul (Vrtra) dropped down 
automatically by itself. 

122. Then he adored it with ft'cttation of the holy Manlras 
pertaining to the faces (i.e . .iadyopitam prapadyizmi c-tc.) that 
destroy all sins, and that are very meritorious as mentioned 
by Brahma earlier. 

123. In the meanlime the st111k1ng odour vanished from 
his body, 0 excf"llent Brah man as. A great refulgence appearrd 
instead. 

I 24. Thrn on coming to know that the Lord ol all tht' 
"iuras has been reilrverl of the sin ot Brahmana-slaug-htcr, 
Brahm,1 came thC"rt· along with tht· Devas. 

Sri Brahmii rnul: 

125. 0 most excellent one among Suras, Your hlermsh 
caused hy the Brahmai:ia-slaughkr has varushed. Make the g1tt 

of gold for the purpose of punfy1ng the ve~tigt .. of the sin. 
126. Lrt the· ~kull of Vrtra adored by you along with the 

n·cltation of the five Mantra1., of Lord Siva's five tact's be 
in~tallcd here itself. 

127. Then you shall dt'voutly make the gift o~ your own 
hody made of gold in accordanct' with the injunctions alon~ 
with tht~ recitation of the relt'van t Mantras. Your sin, the entire 
•nn that may have been comm1ttt'd by you. shall be dispelled 
on making the gift to a Brahmai:ia: 

128. On being told thus in the presence of thC" Sun,s hy 
Brahma, Sakra said, "So 1t shall he" immechately and made the 
gift of the Piipapzr.u!,a (Piipa-puru~a). 

129. It was made of gold and given to a noble Brahmai:ia 
hailing from Gartatirtha. He was a Brahmar:ia who maintained 
the sacred fires and was called Vata. 

J 30-131. In the meantime, that Brahmai:ia was despised by 
Nagaras saying, "Fie upon you! 0 sinner, the Vedas that were 
mastered by you earlier are worthless and futile. Since the 
Dana of the Piipapi1,1,<!,a has been accepted by you, you will 
never have any association with us hereafter." 
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132. Thereupon, that Brahmar:ia. hailing from the family 
of Upamanyu, well-known by the name Vataka (Vata) turnerl 
pale in his face and said: 

133-136. "O Sakra, it was the Papapir:ic;la of yourself that has 
been gifted by you. Out of consideration tor yo.u I have 
accepted the Pratigraha. 

0 most excellent one of the Suras, I did not take it on 
account of greed. But, even as you have been witnessing, I have 
been rebuked by all these Brahma!)as, tht: residents of Nagara. 
So I will not take this Pratigraha from you. 

I will hand this back to you. If you do not accept it I ~hall 
mvoke a terrible Brahma1}ical curse on you to contact the 
terrible disease of K$aya (Wastage-Tuberculosis)." 

lndra said: 

137. It a Brahmar:ia who has mastered the Vedas and tht' 
Angas (of Vedas) acccpt!-i a Pratigraha. he is nr-ver smeared 
with sin hke a lotus-leaf that is never contaminated by water. 

138. Hence, listen to my words. You incur no sin. Sinet· 
you have been ( ensured by these Brahmanas hailing from 
Nagara (I shall lay down tt1e!-ie inJunct ions). 

139-141. You will be the chief in all the rites of tht·M.'. The 
Mlns and grandsons of these (Nagaras) ~hall undoubtedly bt' 
gmdcd by the behests of these i.e. your sons and grandsons. 

But, 0 Brahmar:ia, even the least of a rite of tht·trs without 
your permission shall be futile like the I Joma pcrformt·rl on 
ashes. Thi~ Tirtha will become well-known by tht' n,11nt' 
Kapalamocana. 

142. 0 excellent Brahmai;ia, those nwn who remember 
this skulJ installed by me and perform Sr add ha shall hccome 
liberated. If they re?member this particularly in the Sraddha 
Pak~a, they will attain the greatest goal. 

143-144. The Brahmar:ias born of your family shall marry a 
girl from the family of the Brahma1.1as other than those of this 
locality. Yet with my tavour, they sha11 he t"ntitled to preside 
over all the rites in Nagara. 

After saying thus the Thousand-eyed One vanished. 
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145. With the money received as Pratigraha, Vata (the Nagara 
Bnihmar:ia) erected a palate unto the Trident-bearing Lord of 
Devas. 

146-14 7. Then Sakra told those Bn1hmar:ias hailing from Nagara: 
"If anyone takes his holy bath in Kapii,lamocana and worships 
the Lord, his sin arising from Brahma1,1a- slaughter definitely 
vanishes. One that incurred great sins ( Mahapataka) shall berome 
. I .. sin ess. 

148. He promised "So it shall be" to Lhe Brahmar:ias hail
ing from Nagara. He built his herm1Lage there itst'lf and ac.lored 
Sa,\kara. 

149. Ever since then, the Nagara~ who lived there per
formed whatever rite they had to perform at his instanre. 

150. It was for this reason that the st'cond Matlhyaga came 
to be established. 

151-152. Thus the narrative that is destructive of sins has 
been entirely recounted to you. It pertains to the deity K.apalesvara 
and those men who listen to it or n·nte it become sinlt'ss. 
Their sin will be destroyed like tht" sin of the chief of Devas, 
the noble-souled Indra. 0 exlellent Brahmar:ias, their sin will 
bt' destroyed like the sin of Brahma1_1a-slaughter of Indra. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY 

Making Gift of Papapir:i<Ja 

Arwrta wid: 

l-2. If a man commits a sin out of foolishness, madvt'rt• 
cnce, lustfulness or lethargy but does not expiate, 0 excellent 
Brahmar:ia, then what could be a meritorious rite to destroy 
his sin and also help him attain salvatmn. Do tell me this, if 
you are pleased with me, 0 holy Sir. 

3. 0 great sage, tell me the procedure for offering Piipa
pir.u/,a if one who offers it is greedy or deluded. I also intend 
to offer the same very soon. 
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/Uwrtrya)1ia smd. 

4. One should ofkr a gold replka of one's own body 
weiglung twenty-five Palas. 

5. The image (rephc:a) ~hould be made in the later half 
(i.e. dark half) of the month. It should be:- bathed duly. After 
en·cting the- Ma1:ulapa etc., tht' devotee takes his bath and 
wears washed < lothes. Hr I emairn, <.lean. 

ii. The man who has cormmttcd the sins should ador(.' 
(_'kment!'I <.onstttuting the hody t'.g. Prthmi et<. as his own form. 
Ht' is liberated from the Mn < ommittt>d by thost' re~pcctive 
thmg~ (1.e. Prtlzwi et<.) 

7 0 king. tilt' devotee !o,hould adm e the Pni(la with tht" 
namt's of tht' twenty-four Taltvm (con'itlltH·nts) beginning- with 
Prtl1111i (Earth) 1 

8. "Om. obeisance to Prtlwi. Om, obeisance to '1/J. Om, 
obeisance to TPJas Orn, obt·1~anct' to V,,yu Om. obeisance to 
Akri.fo. Om, obcisann· to Ghrr"irza (no\e). Om, oheisanc.e to 
filwii (tongue). Orn, obeisanet· to <:ak~1H ( c·yt·). Om, ohl'i!o,ann· 
to TtHlk (skin). Orn, oheisarH.e to Srotra (ear). Om, obe1sanct· 
10 (;nndlza (odour) Om, obt'i~an<t' 10 Ra.rn (ta'itl'). Om. obt'i
sanc. e to Rupa _(colour). Om, olwi~ann· to Spar(a (ton< h). Om. 
obcisantc to Snbda (!\ound). Om. obt:i~an<T to \'iik (spt'l'th). 
Om, obeisance to Piinl.\ (hands) Om, obeisance to Pii.da\ 
(feet). Orn, obei.sanc.e to Piiyu (..t.nus). Orn, oheisanc e to 
Upastha (the m gan of gent'ration) Om, obeisanCt· to Mrwa\ 
(mmd). Om obeisanc. e to Ruddlu (1ntelkct). Om, obei,;u1n· 
to C1tta (thinking faculty). Orn. obeisance to Ahnmkiirn (t'go). 
Om, obeisance to the K~etriitman (ind1v1dual soul). Orn, nbe1-
sann· to Parruniitman ( the Supreme Soul)." 

The incense is offen·d with the Mantra dhuras, <·Lr. The 
lamp is offered with the Ma~tra agnzr)Yotz etc. Thereafter one 
offers garments with the Mantra~ yuv,i luviisa ctc 

9. Then a Brahma1)a is mvitt·d. Ht· should be one who 
has mastc.'rerl the Vedas and Verla11ga!o,. His fret shoulrl be 
washed and he should be offered garm<"nts. 

JO-I 1. His body should be adorned with bran·kts, arm-
lets·, rings and other ornamenb. Then the image is to be 

1. The Tattvc,s mentioned m v 8 are mamly lht· 24 Tfltt11ns cnum<.·r.ued 
by Sankhyas plus the supreme soul, God or Rr,,hm.m winch the .\Mikhyfl
Kiirilcti does not recognize. 
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brought. It should be ofkrt"d co tht> Brahma1Ja with this 
Mantra: 

12. "O Brabmai:ia, th1~, my own body in the form ot gold 
(image), is given to you Whatever sm was committt'rl by me 
formerly may he yours now t'_nllrely." This i~ the Mant, a for 
the Dana. 

13. Then, 0 king, tht· Brahmar:ia acc.eptmg the Dana 
should uttf"r this Man1rL-t. 

14. "Whatever sin has been commuted by you earht·, has 
been taken over by me in th(· form of this imagt>. So you at< 
rid of sins." This is tht" Mantra for Prahp:raha 

15-16. After making the gift in acrordanct"' with tht· in-
junctions, the devotee bids farewell to the Brahmana Aher 
doing thus, 0 king, and after offering the monetary gift. if 
thf" Brahmai:ia i~ satisfied. he takt·s away the sin. If that i~ 
n>ncluded, 0 great king, tht'1 e shall appra1 evidence of rid
rlanre of tht" sin instanth. 

17-18. The body bt'< ome!-i light. There is inn cast• in 
hrilhance. At night he st·t~s persons with contt"nted rmnds in 
dream. He sees men and women dad in white:- garlands and 
unguent~ He ~ecs white ,·ows and balloc·ks and hor se!t and 
various kinds of Tirthas. 

19. Thus, everything regarding the Dana of Papapz1J-<!a ha~ 
been narrated to you entn ely O great king, even if this i~ 
listened to one 1s rid of Mns. 

20. In other holy plan .. s also the great gift of Papapinda, 
shall dispel sins, 0 king. 

21. But the sin dispelled shall be only what 1s committed 
1n the course of a single birth by one's own body. But the rite 
performed in Kapalesvara Deva shal1 dispel the sins thousand 
times over. 

22. The vedi and Mai:icjapa are to be erected as before. But 
the Homa is to be performed only through (/apa of) Gayatri, 
0 king. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTYONE 

Creation of Seven Lirigas 

SfJ.tfJ, said: 

l-6. There is another very mentorious set of seven Lin.gas 
there. By visiting, honouring and worshipping them particu
larly, a man becomes long-lived and frer from ailments. 

One of them is Lord Mahesvara c·alJed Markar.1<;lesvara. 
Another Lord Indradyumnesvara, Hara, who dispels all sins. 
Similarly, Palesvara is the destroyt"r of all diseases. Then therr
is the famous of Gha1_1~asiva installed by Gha1).ta. The Lord 
named Kalasesvara is conjoined with Vanarcsvara. Thf' deity 
called isanasiva is K.~etresvara (Lord of the chiefs of the holy 
spot). On being worshipped devoutly. the Lord fulfils super
human wishes. Even after the advent of Kali Age, he bestows 
everything df'sired mentally. 

Thl' sages said: 

7. Who is this person named Marka1J9a by whom the 
Linga was installed? 0 SiHc3:ja, tell us who this king Indradyumna 
was. 

8. So also who 1s this person named Palaka by whom Hara 
was installed? In which royal family was born the person named 
Ghai:iia? 

9. Who was this well-known person named Kalasa accom-
panied by Vanara? Who was this isana? Describe everything. 
Our eagerness is great 

I 0. Also describe that which will du good to men. Then 
tell the story of those excelknt men by whom these deities 
were installed. 

1 l. So also, 0 Sutaja, describe their activities, power etc. 
Recount the procedure of Dana with their proper occasion and 
let the Mantras pertaining to them be known in detail. 

Sida said: 

12. I shall tell you the ancient legend narrated to king 
Anarta by Bhartryajna himself. 
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13. If this is listened to, ..t man shall become long-lived. 
By its power, one does not meet premature death. 

14. The sin-destroying (legend about the) origin of the 
deity mentioned at the outset, well-known as M,irkaQda has 
already been narrated to you. 

The Legend oj Jndradyumma 1: 

15. Now, 0 excellent Sages, I shall narrate the sLory of 
lndradyumna, what his fanuly was, what his power was ctnd how 
he was honoured by all the kings. 

16. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias! Formerly there was a king 
named Indradyumna. He was a patron of BrahmarJas. He 
offered succour to all. lie was a protector of good pt•ople. He 
used to perform Yajiias. He was a great donor. He was t'fficient 
and engaged in everything beneficial to all living bt"ings. 

17. There was no famine, no epidt"mic, no ailment and no 
fear caust'd by thieves to any of the people, when that righ
teous king was ruling. 

18-19. Just as the streams of downpour during rains are 
numerous, just as the stars in the sky art' innumerable, just 
as sand-particles on Ganga are numberless so (innumerable) 
were the'Yajiias performt~d by him. All of them were completed 
with fuH monetary gifts. He performed Agni~tomas, Atiratras, 
Ukthas and ~o<;las1kas. 

20-21. 0 excellent Brahmanas, with his mind s,1nctified 
by faith, he performed many Pasuy~jiias, Sautramai:iis, Caturma.,yas, 
Vajapeyas, Asvanwdh'as, Rajasuyas, PaurJc.larikas and others. 

22. Many gifts were made by him, particularly m holy 
spots. Delicious foodstuffs were served to leading Brahmar:ias 
along with monetary gifts. 

23. On the whole of the earth, there is not a single town 
or city or holy spot where a temple ( erected by him) did not 
find a place. 

24. Many thousands, trillions and crores of virgins were 
given in marriage to Brahmar:ias in need of wealth by him. 

1. This legend 1s practically a rrpeution of the same legend in Mbh, Vana, 
Ch. 199. Camatkirapura is not known to Mhh. It is the pro-Nagara turn 
given by this Purar,a. 
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25-26. On the 0asami day (tht' t<"11th lunar day) at night 
would be heaten his big wardrum mstalkd on the back of an 
t'lcphant and taken around tht· ent11t· uty, whith proda11nt'd. 
"At daybreak it shall ht' the !-.in-destroying day of 1\'1~r:i11. All. 
t'xc.·epting tht· aged and c h1ldn.·n, should observe fast. If any
one· takes food I will pumsh him " 

27. That saintly king lndradyumna went to Brahmaloka 
with the same physKal body du<" 10 the f ,tVOLlr of V1snu 

28. At the end of a thow,and Kalpas, he wa!-. told hy 
Brahma him~elf: "O lndradyumna, go to thl' earth. Now you 
cannot stay here." 

lmfradyumnn said 

29 \\'hy do you chop me down hurnedly from vo111 world, 
0 Brahma, though I am c.kvmd ot any ~Ill. 0 Lord of Dc,',t!-., 
tell me the rt·ason. 

Sri /Jrahmii .wul: 

~0-32. Your glory has come to an end today on the ,urlctc c 
of the earth. A tnclfl c-ctn !-.tay in heaven only so long ,ts hi!-. 

n·nown remains on the earth It 1s for th,~ reason that pcopk 
inscribe their names on holy lt>mple!-., tanks, wc-11~ and l.tke~ 
they construct or dig. Benet·, go back to tht' earth. Rent'w you1 
glory and renown if you desin~ a long !-.lay 1n thi!-. world 

33. F.vt·n as the great kmg ~urveyed himself, ht· found that 
ht .. had in~aantly reached tht' nty of Kampilya on the earth. 

34. Then he asked the peoplt': "What i~ this c. ity? Whc:tr 
is this land? Who is the king? What are the towns and cities?" 

35-36. But they simply replied. "This is the city wt'll-
known as Kampilya. The land 1s called Anarta 1 and the king 
here is Prthivijaya. 

But who are you please? Why have you come here? Have 
you any specific purpose? Tell us." 

1. Kampilya, (modern kampal) 1s m Farrukhabad distract of Uuar pradesh 
and not in Anarta. The author washes everythmg to brmg to Anarta 
unless there existed another city of the same name in■ Anarta. 
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lndradyu,mna· said: 

37. Formerly, there was a king named lndradyumna in the 
city of Rocaka in the land Vaijaruka. Where is that land? 
Where is that city? 

The p,ople sazd: 

38. We do not know that city, nor ttu- land nor that king 
named lndradyumna about whom you are asking, 0 gC'ntle Si1. 

lndradyumna said: 

39. Is there any aged person here, of long life, who might 
have known that king, land or nty? Tt·ll mt" qmckly. 

Thf' pt1opll' saul. 

40. It 1s heard that there is a grt'at s,1ge named MLirkandt.>)'..t 
in the Na1mi~a fore~t, who rt"member~ ( evt.·nts of) seven Kai pas. 
(;o and ask him. You may come to know then. 

41. Then·after, he immediately travelled by tht.· ,u-rial 
path, bowed down to that sage residing in Naimi~ar·ar:iya and 
a~ked }um: 

4!!. ··o excellent sagt·, we hear 1hat you are an ancient cutt· 
ot long hfe. Hence this qu<"stmn. \Vas a kmg named Indradyumna 
~t·en or heard by you?" 

Sri Marka1J~lrya said: 

43. In the course of thest.· st·ven Kalpas, a king 
Indradyumna has neither ht'en seen nor heard about 
So what can I say to you? 

nanlt'd 
bv me. , 

44. On hearing those words of his, the king lost all hopt·s. 
He became extremely disgusted and so he resolved to d1t'. 

45. Then he gathered some wood and kindled a hn~. As 
he was about to step into the fire, king lndradyurnna wa~ thus 
addressed by sage Marka1.1<;la: 

16-47. "This you must not do. I have now become your 
friend. I shall dispel the (cause of your) death even if it be 
greatly difficult. You are not sick. You are hale and hearty. 
Why do you wish to die? Tell me the reason for taking away 
your life. I shall take a counter-measure." 
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lndradyumna said: 

48. I was told by the residents of the city of Kampilya that 
you are a long-lived one. Henc.e, 0 great sage, I have come 
to you. 

49. 0 excellent sage. (I expetted) that you will tell me 
the tidings of Indradyumna. (I came to know) that my repu
tation was unknown to you. So I am causing my own death. 

Sitta said: 

50. On coming to know of his dec.is10n, the great sage was 

moved with pity. He fully knew that his endeavour was fruitless. 
Hence out of courteous consideration for hirr1 he spoke thu~: 

51-53. ..If that be so, do not entt·r the tiu~. I will learn 
more about that king. There is a great tnend of mine, a crane 
na1ned Nac_lijangha. He is an aged ancient one. He would 
certainly know about our king. Hence, do comt·; we shal1 go 
to him to Himalaya. Mef'ting with good persons can never go 
in vain anywhere." 

54. After saying thus, thc- sage and the king joyou1'ly St't 
off to HiJnalaya by the aerial path to meet the crane. 

55. On seeing MarkaJ'.ldeya apprrnu·hmg, the crant' became 
highly pleased. He came facing them and honoured them with 
due welcon1e greetings: 

56. "Blessed am I. I am indeed meritorious, smce I have 
come in contact with you, 0 most excellent one among the 
knowers of Brahman. How be~t can I extend my ho1\pitahty 
to you?" 

.~ri Mii.rk<UJ,(leya .rn,d: 

57. You are longer-lived than I and you have become my 
frit-nd. Has king lndradyumna been seen or heard about by 
you? 

58. This friend of mine has som(•thing to do with someont' 
seen by him. Otherwise it will end 1n his death. So I have come 
to you. 

The Crane saitl: 

59-60. I certainly remember fourteen Kalpas, but I do not 
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remember any legend connected with Indradyumna; let alone 
seeing him personally. It is the truth that has been uttered 
by me. 

lndradyumna latd: 

61. ls this the power of penance, or of the observanc-e of 
restraints or of making gifts that your life span has become 
so long despite the fact that you are only a crane? Do tell us. 

Crane said: 

62. My hfe has become so long due to the efficacy of 
Ghrtakarilbala (covering the Linga with ghee) of the Trident
bearing Lord of Devas. My being crane is the result of the 
curse of a sage. 

63. Formerly, I was a boy in the household of a wise 
BrahmaQa named Parasarya (i.e. of Parasara Gotra) in the 
beautiful city of Camatkarapura. 

64. My name was V1svar(1pa and I was often remembered 
by the nick name "Baka" because I was very fickle-minded and 
a darling of my father. 

65. Once, at the time nf the transit of the Sun into 
Capricorn, I became excessively frivolous. I took the Linga 
which my father regularly adored, thejagesvara Linga, and put 
it into the jar of ghee. 

66. As the night passed away, I was questioned by my 
father. "Certainly, the Jagesvara Linga has been dropped down 
!\Omewhere by you, dear boy. Do tell me. I shall give you 
something excellent to munch and crunch." 

67. Urged by a desire to eat the (promised) luscious stuff, 
I immediately retrieved the Linga from the jar of ghee and 
placed it on the hand of my father even as it dripped with 
ghee. 

68-69. After some ti1ne I died, but thanks to the power 
of dipping the Linga into ghee, I was reborn into the palace 
of the king of Anarta equipped with tht· power of remember
ing the previous birth. I became well-known by the name Baka. 
Lord Hara was installed by me in the city of Camatkarapura. 

70. Thanks to its power, 0 leading Brahmai:ia, I reached 
the world of Pitamaha later. 
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71-72. During the days of my rule, when the Sun re-
mained in Capricorn, I ust~d to cover with ghee all the 
excellent Lili.gas a11 ov<"r the earth. Aftt•r establishing my son 
1n the kingdom and employing servants everywhere with ample 
supply of cash and garments, I propitiated the exceWent Liliga 
in~talled by nw in Camatkarapur.1, day ~nd night. 

73. After a long period of time, Lord Siva was pkast'd with 
me. Approaching me he said these words: 

74-75. "O exct"llent king, wt'lfare unto you, J am pleast'd 
with you and your mnumerahle Ghrtakari1baladana (covering 
the Linga with ghee). Hence, welfare unto you. Choose any 
boon whatevt"r you have thought m your mind. I shall grant 
it to you, even 1f it is Vt'ry 1 ,in~ and should not ord111anly be 
given." 

76. Thereupon, Hara was told by me: "O Loi d, 1£ you a1 e 
pleased with me. make me a (;ar~a of yours. I do not ask for 
anything else." 

.~ri Rhal{aviin said: 

77. 0 Baka, 0 highly esteemed one, come to the excellent 
mountain Kailasa along with me m thi~ \'t'TY phy~ll'al form Bt· 
my Gar:ia. 

78. Any other man in this mortal world who perfonn~ tlu~ 
nte at the time of the transit of the Sun, when the Sun 1s 
1n Capricorn at the beginning of the night, will also be my 
Gar:ia, even if he only docs the rite of Ghrtakari1bala only once. 

79. As for you, you have been wor-,hipping my Litiga for 
long. You will become weJl-known as Dharmasena devoid of 
defect. 

80. After saying thus the Lord took me to the Ka1lasa 
mountain and granted me the leadership of a corps of Gar:ias. 

81. Once in the course of my wandenng, I went to the 
most excellent mountain H1mavan by chance. 

82. It was there that the sage named Galava resided 
permanently engaged in penance. His wife was a lady of wide 
eyes and endowed with all (excellent) characteristics. 

83. She was red in seven parts of the body and profoundly 
deep and majestic in three. Her ankles remained hiddt"n 
(under flesh) and she was lean-bellied. On seeing her, 0 great 
sage, I became overwhelmed by Manmatha (god of Love). 
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84-85. I reflected in my mind: 'How shall I kidnap her? 
Yes, I shall be his disc:iple and become devoted to him. 
Engaged in serving him, I shall get at the beautiful lady.· 

86-88. I approached Sage Galava in the form of a rrligious 
student thereafter (and said): "I am dejt•cted and chsgusted 
with the worldly existence. I will undertake great penann·. 
Grant me initiation, 0 holy Lord, so that I can bt'come your 
disciple. I shall bring Darbha gra1's, flowers, sacritid~tl twigs, 
fruits and water regularly." 

89. Considering me to be a true Br ahmar:ia rndowcd with 
humility, he granted me the due initiauon in accordance with 
the procedure laid down in the scriptural tt"xts. 

90. After obtaining the i111t1ation, I began to propitiate 
lum day by day. I served his wife too in accordance wnh her 
behests. But it was with an impure mind, because I was c.·agerly 
he-nt upon finding out a vulnerable pomt. 

'JI. On another day, when she was in her monthly c·ourse, 
i,he went far from the hut at mght. The noble-minded lady 
~lt'pt (in the open). 

92. I assumed d very big form and abducted the poor lady 
who w.1s !-.lecping soundly in a l·drefree manner and pron~eded 
toward the south. 

93. She woke up from her. sleep ,lt my touch. Realizmg 
that I was the same disciple in the garb of a thief, she cried 
loudly. 

94-95. She spoke to her husband, the excellent sage 
Galava: "O holy lord, this ilJ-behaved disciple of yours is 
carrying me off. Save me from him. 0 highly esteemt'd one, 
lest he should go too far." 

96. On hearing that Ga.lava said frequently "Stop! Stop! 0 
wretch of wicked c-onduct! 0 defiled ont"! Your moven1ent has 
been restrained by me.'' 

97. At this utterance of his, there was a great obstacle to 
my movement. I stood motionless on the spot as though it was 
but a painted picture. 

98. Then I was cursed by the noble-souled Galava: ''O evil
minded one, since I have been deceived by you, be a Baka 
(crane)." 

99. Thereupon, I saw my~elf in the form of a Baka all of 
a sudden. But even in the &tate of a Baka I found that my 
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memory of previous life was not lost. 
J 00. His wife who had been very miserable all over her· 

body due to the contact with me had her ablution along with 
her clothes, now stood ready to curse me. 

101. "I was asleep during my monthly period. ¥ou assumed 
another form and touched me in your attempt to kidnap. You 
deceived my husband by resorting to hypocrisy like a crane 
(Baka). Hence you shall indeed become a Baka." 

102. Thus, cursed by both of them, I became grief-stricken. 
I fell at the feet of the noble-souled Galava (and said): 

103. "I am a GaQ.a of the noble-souled Three-eyed Lord 
of Devas well-known by the name Palaka. I am employed as 
the Lord of a crore of Gai:ias. 

104-108. I was here in e,onnection with a job assigned by 
the Lord. Seeing your wife I became a victim of Kama. In view 
of this, 0 great sage, forgive my outrageous conduct. On 
attaining good fortune, learning and prosperity, an ilJ-man
nered fellow like me does not stay long in a single spot. I have 
become haughty and arrogant. I pretended to be a student 
of yours and approached you, 0 great sage, only with an 
intention to kidnap this noble, chaste lady. But be pleased with 
me even as I bow down to you in my wretchedne1;s. Havt .. favour 
on me by granting me your forgiveness. Forgiveness is a 
characteristic feature of saints. Melodious note is an attractive 
feature of cuckoos. Chastity is the (real) beauty of a woman. 
Learning is a relieving characteristic feature of the ugly ones 
and forgiveness is a characteristic featurt= of asct'tics." 

Sitta said: 

109. On listening to those wretchedly desperate words of 
his (Baka), the sage, a devotee of Mahesvara, considered him 
as a kinsman, took pity on him and ·spoke these words: 

110-111. "There is a BrahmaQa well-known by the name 
Bhartryaji\a in the splendid Camatkarapura. He is truthful in 
speech. By his instruction your Bakatva (state of being a crane) 
will vanish certainly at my instance. There is no doubt about 
it." 

112-113. Then I found myself turned into a Baka. It was 
thus that I obtained a long life due to the devotion to Siva 
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and the greatness of Ghrtaka,nbaln. Th<· state of a Baka was 
due to the curse of the !\age. 

lndradyumna said: 

114-117. It is tor this purpose that I have been brought 
to your presence, 0 bird, tor ttic purpose of getting the new1' 
of lndradyumna. But due to my bad lurk, 0 bird, you never 
had that news. I havt· already resolved to die. I shall therefore 
resort to a well-kindled fire. This has already been vowed by 
me earlier after making up my mind that if lndradyumna 
remains untraced, fire should be resorted to hy me. Hence, 
along with MarkaQ.Qeya grant me permission so that, 0 Baka, 
I lost (i.e. forgotten by people) can enter fire with all repu
tation. 

Miirka,:it/,eya said: 

118. Do you know any other man senior to you m age? 
In that case I shall go to him and ask him on behalf of this 
noble-souled onr. 

119. He has come hen· along with me because he has 
great faith in me. How can he abandon his life as long as I 
am alive as his ass is tan t. 

120. There is another rrlevant statement I have to make, 
0 bird. Miserable that he is, he will enter fire. Without 
n·deeming him, how can I go to my hermitage? 

Suta said: 

121. On coming to know of their decision, the Baka 
became highly vexed. He pondered for a long time: on how 
the happiness of those two could be brought about. 

122. The king and the sage gathered together some wood 
and were about to jump into the fire. On seeing them thus, 
the Baka spoke these words: 

123-126. "O wise one, do as I say if you wish to live. He 
who will clearly. know King Indradyumna has been now found 
out by me. He is my senior (in age). He is an adept in all 
the scriptural texts. Hence take this gentleman who, it seems, 
has decided to die, and who heaves sighs like a serpent. His 
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eyes are agitated and filled with tears. Come along with me 
to the mountain Kailasa. It is there that my friend, the long
lived owl, lives. He will certainly know him. Do not end your 
life in vain." 

127. Thereupon he, accompanied by the· noble-souled Baka 
and Markar:i9eya reached the excellent mountain Kailasa. 

128. He too (the owl) became delighted on seeing Baka, 
his intimate friend at hand. He clelightt>d him with the words 
of welcome. 

129. After he had taken rest (the ow)) named Praka.ravan:ia 
embraced him repeatedly and spoke the~e words: 

130-131. "Welcome, 0 king, 0 exct"llent Brahm,u:ia! Tell 
me, my friend, your business, the reason for your visit. 

Who are these two pt·rsons who havt' come to me along with 
you? They have divine forms. Th<"y art' t"~teemed ones envel
oped with splendour." 

The Baka said: 

132. This is the well-known one named Markar:i9a. He is 
famous in all the three world~. He has attained great Siddhis 
as a favour of Mahesvara. The othe-r one is one of his friends. 
I do not know him wdl. He came:- to me along with Markar:i9a, 
my friend. 

133. He expressed his desire to entjmre about Indradyumna. 
But, friend, I do not know anything about him. 

134. Thereupon, he became d1sgustccl and desired fire for 
self-immolation. 0 bird, he has been brought here by me for 
the purpose of acquiring knowledge about him. 

135. 0 highly intelligent one, if you know king lndradyumna, 
declare it so that he {an turn away from (the thought of) 
death. 

136. I know that you are one of very long life. Hence I 
have come to you. 

The Owl said: 

137. Twenty-eight Kalpas have gone by since my birth but 
no king named Indradyumna was seen or heard by me. 
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/ndradyumna said: 

138. Wherefore have you the state of owl? Tell me quickly. 
This is my curiosity. Why you have such a long life along with 
the terrible state of owl despised by the world? 

The Owl .r;aid: 

139. Listen. I shall tell you how I acquired a long life. It 
is by the grace of Mahesvara, a result of his adoration with 
Bilva leaves. I incurred the state of owl due to the curse of 
the noble-souled Bhrgu. 

140. Formerly, I was a Brahma1.1a who had mastered all 
lores in the excellent city of Camatkarapura. I was well-known 
hy the name Ghar:iiaka. I was celibate having control over tht" 
sense-organs. I was engaged m the worship of Hara. 

141. Sarilbhu was worshipped by me thrice a day with 
unbroken three-leaved Bilva-Patras growing on the top of the 
tree and numbering a hundred thousand. 

142. At the end of a thousand yt"ars, Lord Hara was 
pleased with me. Appearing before me he spokt' in dct>p
sounding voice as majestic as the roar of a cloud: 

l 43-l 45a. "J am pleased with you, 0 dear one. Do d1oose 
your boon, 0 devotee of excellent Vratas. I am pleased because 
I have been worshipped by you thnn: a day with unbroken 
Bilva leaves. 

The pleasure that I derive through even a single sprout of 
B1lva cannot be obtained through even crores of other leaves, 
certainly, 0 friend, not even through sweet-smc-Jling flowers." 

145b. Welfare unto you, dear friend, the Moon-crested 
Lord was bowed to by me and addressed thus: 

146. "O Lord, if you are pleased with me, if a boon has 
to be granted to me, then, 0 Lord of the universe, make me 
immune from death and old age." 

147. The great Lord Mahesvara promised saying, "So it 
shall be" and vanished in a moment. The Lord of Devas went 
back to Kailasa. 

148. On having received the boon from Mahesvara, I was 
delighted and I considered myself blessed as one who has 
accomplished his object. 

149. In the meantime (I met) the excellent sage Bhargava 
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who was an expert in all scriptures and who had mastered the 
Vedas and Vedangas. 

lfiO. His wife was a chaste lady well-known by the name 
Sudarsana. She was the daughter of Sage Ga.lava a.iid ckarcr 
to him than his own life. 

151. His daughter was unrivalled all over the earth in 
beauty. She was once ~t't'n by me uncxpt>ctedly playing about 
as she pleased. 

152. She was slender in the middle. Ht.·r tresses of hairs 
were excellent. Her eyes were long and her lips resembled a 
Birilba fruit. On seeing her I fell victim to Lord Kama. 

153. Then I asked: "Whose daughter 1s this girl of bt>au
tiful eyes? She shines like a celestial damsel with limbs sym
metrical and well-proportioned." 

I !l4. Her friend informed me that she- was tht> daughter 
of Sage Bhargava. "Even now this girl of sweet smiles is a 
. . ,, 

virgm. 
155. Then I went to Bhargava and stood near him humbly 

wtth palms joined in reverence-. I 1equt"sted him for tht· hand 
of the girl. 

156. 0 highly-esteemed one, though J was not handsonu· 
(though I was deformed) the slion of the family of Bhrgu, 
gavt· her to me after coming to know that I wa~ of tht' same· 
caste. 

157. The" girl came to know that she was lawfully given away 
to me, an ugly ont'. She went to her mother and spoke th<·M· 
words: 

l 58-159a. She was Vt'ry shy but was t.•xcessive-ly distressed. 
Sht" said: "See mother. I am given away to an ugly fellow. I 
do not wish to Jive thus. I will either swallow poison or jump 
into fire." 

159b. On hearing her words, the Brahma1.1a was prohibited 
by her (from giving the daughter): 

160. "O Lord, why was this girl given away to an ugly fellow 
by you? She is endowed with a beautiful form and all excellent 
features!" 

161-162. On hearing these words, the excellent Sage Bhargava 
rebuked her and said: "Fie upon this woman who behaves like 
a man! The girl was requested for by this (Batu) and she is 
given away by me to him. Why do you stop me from giving 
her away, this daughter of mine?" 
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163. After saying this, he went to sleep along with his wife 
and daughter. 

164. At midnight I went there and carried off the daughter 
of Bhargava even as she was asleep and brought her to my 
abode at night, while all the people were lying asleep. 

165. She was engaged by, me in amorous activiti<"S forcc
f ully though she did not relish it. The Brahmar:ia, her father, 
got up in the morning (and saw thus). 

166. "Where is my daughter? By whon1 has she been 
abducted? ~1y daughter has been ruined!" Saying thus he came 
out and roamed about in the forest nearby. 

167. Surrounded by many sages (he came to my abode) 
tracing the path through the footprints. His daughter was seen 
by him in bridal form. 

168. Bashfully looking down, she was loudly crying. Then 
Bhargava spoke to me in great anger: 

169. "Since you married my daughtt·r in the manner of 
night-stalkers (<lemons), you shall certainly be a Nzsiirara 
(night-stalkt"r, demon) as a result of this conduct." 

Gha1J!aka said: 

I 70. 0 excellent Brahma1.1a, why do you curse mt' rashly, 
though I am not at fault? This girl has been given away to 
me by you yourself. Therefore, she wa~ c·arried off by me in 
the night. 

171. An evil-minded one who, after once giving away his 
daughter does not later hand her over, falls into hell and 
remains there till the ultimate annihilation of all living beings. 

172. Then he thought thus: 'This fellow has uttered the 
truth.' Regretting everything, he spoke these words: 

173-174. "The truth has been expressed by you, But unfor
tunately my words cannot be altered. You will become one, 
in the form of an owl. There is no doubt about it. When the 
great sage Bhartryajria is born here you will hear his instnl<"
tion and get back your own body." 

J 75. Thereafter, I saw myself in the form of an owl. Yer, 
the power of n1emory was not marred. It remained the same 
as before. 

176. His daughter whom I had married by force on that 
mountain saw me in the alterc;d form. She became distressed. 
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As she did not like the state of widowhood she jumped into 
fire. 

I 77. It was in this manner, 0 highly refulgent one that, 
the state of owl was forced on me by the curse of -Bhargava 
on account of his daughter. It has been narrated to you. 

178. Since Mahesvara was adored by means of unbroken 
Bilva-leaves, I acquired longevity. It is the truth that has been 
now told to you by me. 

179. Tell me then the fact. You have come to my abode 
as a guest what purpose of yours can I carry out? 0 highly 
esteemed one, even if it be too difficult to accomplish (tel1 
me). 

lndradyumna said: 

180. I have come to you for information regarding 
Indradyumna. When I had resolved to die, I was brought here 
by NaQijarigha. 

181. If you also do not know him by his lineage and 
reputation, I shall certainly enter a well-kindled fire. 

182. If not, tell me (the address of) some other long-hved 
personage, so that I shall go to him and a~k him whether he 
knows or not. 

Baka said: 

183. What is proper has been said by this gentleman. Do 
so and tell him if you know anyone more long-lived than 
yourself. 

184. Otherwise, I too wm soon jump into fire along with 
Markai:i<:la now, even as you remain watching. 

185. In view of all these, 0 highly esteemed one, think 
about some long-lived personage present elsewhere in the 
world. You are sure to know, because you have been living 
pretty long. 

186. I have come to your abode with the greatest of hopes. 
So also this gentleman Markai:i4eya who is a dear friend of 
mine. 

187. Here there are hundreds and thousands of excellent 
mountains. There may live highly esteemed sages of very long 
\\.£e. Otherwise the \i.fe of this gent\eman cannot be sustained 
by any means. 
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188. It will do immense good to the saintly King lndradyumna. 
So also to us both. Hence think about it soon. 

189. Knowing that the king had resolved to die, the owl 
took pity on them and spoke these words: 

190-191. "O highly esteemed one, 1f you are bent upon 
committing suicide now, com<' with me to Mountain 
Gandhamadana. 

There is a Grdhra (vulture) there. He is a great friend of 
mine. He is pretty ancient. He will know your king. At my 
instance he will undoubtedly say everything clearly." 

192-193. On hearing his words, he (the king) was addressed 
by the three beginning with Markai:i9eya: "O highly esteemed 
one, do not jump into fire. All of us shall go along with you 
there. Perhaps he knows Kiag Indradyumna." 

194. On hearing their words the king regained great 
hopes. He went to Gandhamadana along with all of them. 

195. On seeing them all, the king of vultures came joy
ously before the owl with palms joined in reverence. 

196. Then he said with great pleasure: "Welcome to you, 
0 most excellent one among birds. You are now seen after 
a long time. Who are these others?" 

The Owl said: 

196. This is my great friend Na9ijarigha, the oft-remem
bered Baka. This here is MarkaQQa, his great friend. 

198. He is well-known all over the three worlds as a person 
remembering the events of seven Kalpas. This here is one of 
his friends. I do not know fully about him. 

199. He was brought to you by me when he was about to 
die. He will continue to live if more is known about King 
Indradyumna. If not, he will immediately jump into a well
kindled fire. 

200. If you know about king Indradyumna, say so (as) you 
are longer-lived than I. Hence you are being approached for 
further information. 

The Grdhra said: 

201. • I do not remember any king well-known as Indradyumna. 
This king Indradyumna has neither been seen nor heard 
about. 
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202. On hearing those words of his that king becamt· 
disheartened and mentally brooded ovl'r his decision to dit•. 

203-204. (In the meantime) urged by curiosity, he asked 
the excellent bird: "Tell me, how this longevity gas been 
acquired. What was the holy rite whereby it has been obtained? 
After hearing this from you, I may have to seek refuge in holy 
fire." 

The Grdhra said: 

205. I was a monkey in the city of Camatkarapura at the 
foot of Mountain Raktasrnga. 

206. There itself there is a great temple of Sarhbhu. It can 
be compared to Mountain Mandara. The deity is called Citresvara 
and is the destroyer of all sins. 

207. At the advent of spring season, citizens of rural 
districts all round came there and celebrated a grand festival. 

208. Near the Linga there was a beautiful forest with trees 
bearing fruits in all the seasons. The women-folk liked it all 
the more and it charmed the general public. In a swing 
suspended from a tree the beautiful Linga was installed. 

209. They concluded the adoration with Damanaka flow
ers and placed the Linga in the swing tied firmly, after which 
they went home. 

210. At the beginning of night, I began to sway to and 
fro the charming swing as I was prompted by a great zeal. 

211. Even as I was engaged in swaying it thus, men came 
there. A few of them hit me with sticks and terrorised me from 
all sides. 

212. I met with death immediately in the very shrine. Then 
I was reborn in the palace of a king retaining the faculty of 
remembering the incidents of previous births. 

213. The king was a Kotisvara (Lord of Crores). I became 
well-known by the name Kusadhvaja. Then in due course, the 
ancestral kingdom was inherited by me. 

214. Ko~isvara passed on to the other world as a result of 
his Karma. I began to sway the swing the highly esteemed 
Jagesvara deity, as l \)\eased. 

215-2\6. l uttered the Mantras contained in tb.e sc.ri'{>-
tura\ texts of Sivasiddhanta as taught by my preceptor. After 
a long time. Lord Hara was pleased with 1ne. He spoke these 
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words: "I am willing to grant you a boon. 0 Kusadhvaja, I am 
pleased with your great devotion. Welfare unto you. Choose 
your boon whatever had been cherishe<l in the mind." 

217. Thereupon, I bowed down to Lord Hara and spoke 
this loudly: 

218. "O Lord, if you arc pleased with me then you make 
me your Gar:ia. Now nothing else, not even the kingdom of 
the three worlds, appt>als to me.·· 

219. On being told thus by me, the Lord placed me in 
an aerial chariot and soon brought me to the highly merito
rious Sivaloka. 

220. Ever since then, with the favour of Bhavani and Hara, 
I was established amongst the Gar:ias and I continued to sport 
about there. 

221. Once, I was seated in an excellent aerial chariot and 
roamed about as I pleased. Thus I came to this great mountain. 

222. It was at the advent of Spring time. The southern 
wind had begun to blow. Once the daughter of Agnivcsya was 
seen (bathing) naked in the middle of a pond. 

223. She was so slender in tht· middle (waist) that she 
could be held with one's fist. With lips like a Birhba fruit and 
eyes re~embling a lotus she was sporting about as she pleased 
in the company of many female companions. 

224. Her breasts were round like a Bilva fruit and her 
countenance had the lustre of the moon. She had all the 
characteristic features ( of a beautiful lady). (No wonder) I 
became overwhelmed by Manmatha in an instant. 

225. I got down from the excellent aerial chariot and 
caught hold of her hand. She began to cry piteously like a 
female osprey. 

226. The daughters of the leading sages who were there 
in the water rushed to the side of Agnivesya weeping and 
crying bitterly. 

227. "O holy Sir, your daughter is being carried away in 
an excellent aerial chariot by a certain aviator. She is lament
ing incessantly." 

228. On hearing those words, he became furious. Looking 

upwards at t/Je path of the sly, he came out of !JJ's hermitage 
and heJT3D lo re/Jule repe3/etllj: 

229. Saying 'Stop! Stop! lie paralyzed everything around. 
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By the fierce power of the penance of the Brahmal)a, my 
aircraft came to a standstill and stood motionless. 

230-231. In his great anger he spoke to me thus: "My 
daughter who was playing has been abducted by you, C, sinner, 
despite her not liking it at all. Like a vulture carrying off a 
lump of meat, 0 wretch of crookt'd mind, you are carrying 
her away. So be a vulture yourself at my instance undoubtedly." 

232. On being spoken thus by him I was overcome by 
shame. I returned the girl to him and bowed to him repeat
edly. 

233-234. Then the Brahmar:ia Agnivesya of intense austerity 
was addressed by me: "It was not known to me that she was 
your daughter. It does not behove you to get furious. 0 great 
sage, do see to it that the state ot being vulture is revokt'rl." 

235-237. Then he told me: "My utterance cannot b~ futile 
and false. Somehow, it will take place. So the vulturehood shall 
prevail. 

0 base one, at the instance of Anarta you will approach the 
highly esteemed Bhartryajfla for the purpose of receiving 
instructions. You will then get acquittance from him and 
regain your original form, when the vulturehood passt"s oft." 
Since then I have been in search of him. He was not seen 
or heard of. I am fed up with this vulturehood. I don't see 
the end of the curse. 

0,dhra said: 

238. Now here I have told you everything regarding my 
vulture hood with the cause thereof along with that of longevity 
without limitation. 

/ndradyumna said: 

239. Grant me the permission soon. Let me jump into the 
fire for I do not wish to live further. I have become so 
disgusted. 

240. On being told thus by him, he began to think within 
himself: 1He has approached me along with a friend. So I shall 
render help in accordance with my ability, even if the task 
becomes very difficult.' , 
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241-243. Thus, urged by love and excess of courteous con
sideration, he spoke thus: "Oh, just listen to my words. Do not 
seek refuge in fire. I shall speak to you of a person more aged 
than I. He will undoubtedly know this king Indradyumna. So 
come along with me to the presence of that noble-souled one 
accompanied by all of your associates and of course along with 

Indradyumna Jaid: 

244. 0 excellent bird, who is that senior in age to you? 
This is my curiosity. 0 highly intelligent one, do tell me. 

ThP O,dhra said: 

245. This is a tortoise of very long life in the Manasa lake 
well-known by the name Mantharaka. He will know (i.e. n1ust 
he· knowing) lndradyumna. 

246. On hearing his words the three beginning with Marka1:u;la 
said to that excellent king who had decided to die: 

24 7-248. "What is proper has been said by the intelligent 
king of vultures, 0 highly esteemed one. Let all of us go to 
that place where this tortoise is living. 

Scholars well conversant with the science of ethics and 
politics praise absence of despondency as the cause of glory. 
So let us go; come on . ., 

Silla said: 

249. On hearing their words the king who had developed 
supreme detachment desisted resorting to death. 

250. Then all those five started from the Gandhamadana 
mountain and proceeded towards the excellent Manasa lake. 
They reached there in due course travelling through the sky. 

251. The Manasa lake appeared very beautiful. The tor
toise had come out of tht> water and was basking in the sun 
casually. 

252. He looked at four of them closely for a long time and 
recognised them. Then he suddenly disappeared into the 
water. 

253-254. Thereupon, the owl told him as he turned away 
his face: "O friend, even after seeing me you have averted your 
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face. In fact, even the basest one who c:omes to one•~ abode 
should be honoured much by good people." 

255. 0 excellent Brahmai:ias, then the tortoise (·ame par
tially out of the water showing the head alone and. humbly 
replied to the vulture: 

256-258. "I am not turning away my face on seeing you or 
these two others. This great man who has arrived here as the 
fifth among you (has terrified me). 

I disappeared on becoming afraid of him, the king Indradyumna. 
Formerly my back was burnt by him through the sacrificial fire 
in which he had been regularly performing sacrifice in the 
excellent city Rocaka. 

On remembering the event~ pertaining to him, I became 
very much afraid. Indeed the reputation of the saintly king 
I ndradyumna is great." 

259. As soon as these words were uttered by the tortoise, 
a divine messenger came there from heaven at bidding of 
Parame~fhin. 

The divine messenger said: 

260-261. 0 saintly king, come, do come now to the pres
ence of Brahma. 0 king, I have bt"en tol<l by Brahma: "When 
even a bit of it (lndradyumna's renown) becomes manifest on 
the ~urfacc of the world, the king should be brought innnt'
<liately to my world that is very difficult to attain." 

262. Hence, do come, we shall go. Get into this aerial 
chariot so that I can take you to the presence of Brahma of 
unknown birth. 

lnrlradyumna smd: 

263-264. If these friends of mine, the Baka, the owl and the 
tortoise along with Markaz:ic,ieya also comt' along with me and 
also the vulture. I shall come with you to the presence of 
Brahma. Otherwise I will not come. The truth has been uttered 
by me. 

Tlze Devaduta said: 

265. All these are Gar:ias of Hara. They have come down 
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io earth due to curses. At the end of the curse, they wiJI once 
again go to the presence of Hara undoubtedly. 

266. Hence do come, we shall go quickly, 0 king leaving 
them here. Heaven does not appeal to them. Nothing appeals 
to them exe,ept Lord Mahesvara. 

Indradyumna said: 

267-268a. If it is so, do go. Welfare unto you. I will not go 
to heavt"n. I shall also try to become a Ga1~a. One dwelling 
there (in heaven) is under a perpetual threat of downfall. 

268-269a. On being told thus by him, the divin<" messenger 
became embarrassed very much. He took the aircraft back to 
Brahmaloka. 

269b-270. With great humility Jndradyumna asked the tor
toise: 

"O tortoise, tell me how you have become long-lived like 
this. By what Karma was tortoisehood attained by you. Tt'll me 
quickly." 

Th,, tortozsl' wzd: 

271. Formerly, in the beautiful city of Camatkarapura I was 
a Brahmai:ia known by the name SaQ.c;lilya. I was a boy then. 

272. During my childish sports, even as a part of play a 
shrine was built of baked bricks and a Jagesvara Linga was 
brought from somewhere and placed inside. 

273. With great devotion, I began 10 worship 1t everyday. 
I was surrounded by many children and I played and wor
shipped it uttering Mantras. 

274. After some time, I met with my death. I was reborn 
as a BrahmaQ.a in the city of Vaidisa (Vidisa) endowed with 
the faculty of remembering earlier births. 

275-276. Then my devotion to Lord Hara became more 
intense. Everyday I went on begging and requesting for food 
and cash. Then I built a palace (shrine) and installed Linga. 

Then I began to adore devoutly Lord Pasupati Hara. 
277. My diet consisted of only the food I received as alms. 

I practised celibacy and studied the Vedas. I performed the 
Japa of Siva thrice a day. 

278. As a result of the ppwer thereof, I was reborn as a 
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great king, an Emperor endowed with the power of remem
bering earlier births. 

279. Then, 0 great king, innumerable palaces of the 
Three-eyed Lord were built by me. They could be cpmpared 
to peaks of Kailasa. 

280. Adoration with many flowers was also performed by 
me. Nothing else like charity etc. was practised by me. 

281. After a long time the Moon-crested Lord became 
pleased with me. Then, 0 saintly king, he laughed and said 
to 1ne in gentlest of words: 

282. "O Jayadatta, 0 excellent one among kings, I am very 
much pleased with this devotion of yours. Tell me quickly what 
desire of yours shall I grant." 

283. I bowed down, I prostrated with the eight limbs 
touching the ground and I eulogii;ed in different ways. Then, 
0 king, Hara was requested thus: "Make me immune from 
death and old age." He promised !'laying, "So it shall be" and 
vanished. 

284. The Lord whose movements rould not be c ompre
hended, the Lord of the fourteen world!'! (thus blessed me). 
Free from death and old age J was fully contented. With no 
enemies all over the earth, I roamed about as I pleased. 

285. Then after lapse of a long period, I became tor
mented with the· intense fire of love and became devoid of 
devotion to Siva. 

286. Whenever I saw any charmingly beautiful woman 
even if she was another man's wife, I watched her fm a long 
time and ultimately ravished (her). 

287. I had abandoned all fear of Oharmaraja (god of 
Death), I depended on my being a king. 

288. In the meantime, 0 king, a great hue and cry aroM.' 
alJ over the earth on actount of my sinful arts. 

289. Meanwhile, Dharmaraja rushed to Siva's presence, 
bowed down in great grief and loudly appealed: 

290-293. ''O Deva, being extremely pleased, a king on the 
earth named Jayadatta was rendered free from death and old 
age by you. 

That man of crooked intelJect outrages the modesty of 
chaste women. All the people have excluded holy rites (from 
their daily routine) because they are afraid of the king. 
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0 most excellent one among Devas, this is not because they 
(people) are naturally so. He is not afraid of me at all. It is 
the truth that I utter. 

Hence restrain him quickly lest piety (Dharma) should 
come to an end in the mortal world completely due to the 
rape of chaste women ... 

294. On being told thus, the Lord became extremely 
furious. He got me brought before him even as I trembled 
and kept my palms joined together in reverence and cursed 
me: 

295. "O foolish one of evil conduct, you have done some
thing despicable. Hence be completely damned (lit. burnt) by 
my curse. You will become a tortoise." 

296. Thereupon, I prayed to Paramesvara in utter wretch
edness: "O Lord, take pity on me. Give an end to this curse." 

297. Thereupon, this was uttered by him again: "At the 
end of sixty Kalpas, you will regain your original body and then 
berome my Ga I).a." 

298. Meanwhile, 0 king, I became turned into a tortoise. 
Falling into the waters of the ocean I became permanently 
miserab]t". 

299. Once upon a time, 0 king, you were reigning on the 
<·arth and water from the ocean was frtched by you for the 
performance of Yajiia. 

300. (I was also brought along with the water.) I was fixed , 
on the ground and kept steady with the utterance of Mantras. 
Hundreds and thousands of Yajrias were performed on me (my 
back). 

301. As the Yajiias were being performed, my back was 
burnt all round, 0 great king, but though I was St;orched it 
did not cause my death, thanks to the favour of Mahesa. 

302. Scorching alone continued, due to the sin incurred 
before. I experienced it all undoubtedly due to Hara's anger. 

303. After you had gone to heaven, 0 excellent king, the 
whole of the earth was flooded with water and was turned into 
one vast expanse of the ocean. Then I reached the Manasa 
lake floating over it. 

304. Already fifty-six Kalpas have gone before me. With 
another four more I will get relieved from this tortoisehood. 

305. Thus everything has been narrated to you including 
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the cause of my longevity viz. that I Iara was propitiated 
through plentiful floral adorations. 

306-308. Jt was through thr anger of K,lmadcva that I had 
to undergo tht" state of tortoisehood. 

Now, 0 esteemed one, tt'll me what ~ervice can I rendt'r 
to you, my guc~t, one who has come to my abode though you 
wt~re a sort of enemy before? What is it that is chenshed 111 
your heart? 

For a long time my back was burnt by you through tht' 
sacrificial fire. Even now I sec 1t blazing as 1t were. That was 
why, 0 king, I di~appeared on seeing you. 

Pray (tell me), why did you not go to heaven although the 
aerial chariot had been brought. lncit'ed kings perform holy 
rites only for the sake of this (attainment of heaven). 

lndradyumna said: 

309. Even in the case of getting a place in heaven then-
is this perpetual fear of downfall in the mmds of all the people. 
Hence I will not go there. I will endeavour for liht"ration (from 
Samsara). 

310. If you wish to do your duty, 0 friend, towards n1t· 
who have come to your abode, tell me if there is anyone more 
aged than you and if you arc in friendly terms with him 

Tortoise said: 

311. There is a BrahmatJa-sage named Lomasa. He- is 
senior to me in age. It is heard and abo he has bt"en st·cn 
by me resorting to a river bank. 

lndradyumna said: 

312. So come all of you. We shall go quickly and ask him 
the cause of his long life. 

313. Then all those five took to the aerial path. They then 
saw Lomasa whu had no shade over his head. 

314. He was a sage of self-control engaged in studying the 
Vedas and devoted to the performance of Japa and Homa. In 
his left hand he was holding a bundle of straw to serve as a 
cover ( over the head). 
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315. There was a rosary of heads held in his right hand. 
On seeing the noble soul, they circumambulated him. They 
were greeted with a word ot welcome.- and all of them sat down. 

316. They were then asked by him: "Who may you be? Why 
have you come here? Lt•t C\'t'r·ything be mentioned to me 111 

full confidenre so that I lan do everything you want." 

Tortoise said: 

317-318. This is the Bralunar:ia-~agc named Markanc:Ia. He: 
is capable of remembering tht' cv('nts of seven Kalpas. 0 
rxcellent sage, he was brought by this kmg lndradymnna to 
the presence of this Baka, the· wire one named NacFjar'lgha. 
It was for the purpose of getting information about lndradyumna 
(of bygone years) after coming to know that the Baka enJoyed 
twice the longevity ( of Markat~<;la). 

319. When the king wa~ not I ccognized by him both of 
them came to the presenlt' of this Ul f1ka (owl). 

320. Twice the number of Kalpas had elapsed in the lase 
of this noble-souled one but, 0 t~xccllent sage, the king was 
not recognized by him. 

321. Then all the three were brought to the proximity of 
the king of vultures. 

322. Fifty-six K.alpas had elapsed in the case of this noble 
soul, but, 0 excellent sagt', the king was not recognized by 
him. 

323. All the four were then brought to me by this (king) 
after knowing me· to be long-livt'd and encouraged by my 
friendship. 

324-327a. Even as he c:ame, from a long way off he wa~ 
recognized by me. 'Certainly, this is Indradyumna by whom 
my back was singed through the sacrificial fire aft~r making 
my steady stay beneath the ground through Mantras.' Then 
I vanished because of fear of him but was prevented by the 
vulture and others who indulged in taunting. 

He was told by me out of love when he entered the water: 
"I am not averting my face from you, but from Indradyumna 
by whom my back was singed through the sacrificial fire.•· 

327b. In the meantime, a divine messenger of lofty mind 
came there seateJ in an excellent aerial chariot from heaven 
for the sake of this noble soul. 
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828. This king wa.c; dropped from ht'aven due to lo.'is of 

renown. But as soon as (tht• word.Ii of rec <>.'(mtion) wert' uttered 
h)l me, the aerial chariot a/so ,11Tn·c·d from heaven. 

:J29. Th<"n this (kmg) chd 11ot go to he.tven, 0 cxtellent 
Hn1hmanct, becau"e he did not want to ~o w1thouti, the thre<" 
of u~ belonging to lower ~pecit's t'X< luchng M."irkai:ic:ft'ya. 

'.~30. \\'hen he askl'd it w,ts told hv me that my age ex-
1t·nded to ninety-six Kalpas. So m,my K.llpas passed off even 
.1s I lived. 

3:\ 1. On being .tskt'd hy 111111 t·,u lu.·1, I had told him that 
vou were the more aged one, ,,;f,tt1011l'd hen· and also that J 
too had bt·en herf'. 

~j2. It is on ctccount ol this that ,tll of us have tome to 
your prc".lence. Hent e kindly expl,1111 whatcver this kmg a"ks· 

Bhmtryarna \llld: 

~t\3. Lomasa said to hun: "O kmg, a'>k without n-·M·1 ve. 
shall c:enamly rt·tount daritvin\{ what you a~k." 

lndrntlyumna wul. 

334. Even in the sunnner ,ra~on, when the sun t!-1 m the 
middle of the ~ky (you tin not have a ,helter). How ,~ 1t that 
you have not lnult a good ahode for your "ta~ r 

l.oma.fo ~md: 

:l35. For whos~ sake i!-i a house to be built? Life is not 
eternal. If the body was perma1wnt, pe1 haps it would hav<· 
been built. 

lndradyumna said: 

336. It is heard that you are the most long-lived one in 
all the world. Therefore, I too have e,ome to you with a desire 
to meet you. 

l.omasa said: 

337. As one Kalpa succeeds another Kalpa one hair of 
mine gets lost. When all the hairs disappear I. too will die. 

338. You do see. It is very clear. My body is devoid of hair. 
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0 highly intelligent one, for that reason I am not building 
a house. 

/ndrrul.yumna said: 

3~J9. What Karma was done hy you, whereby su(·h a (long) 
life has bcc-n acquired? h it due to the power of Dan.1, of 
pt'nancc or of observance of restraints? 

/,omafo smd: 

:~40. Formerly, I was a Si1<lra ovt>rwhelmed by povc·rty. For 
the sake of the belly I always used to roam about all over the 
e.irth. 

:~41. On account of grt'at Karmayoga I camt· to the holy 
~pot Hatakesvara. I was d1strc'i~t'd due to hunger and thirst. 
I came to the 'ipot wht'rt· I founrl thi'i t'xcellent Linga. The 
Lmga was 'ihakt·n by me (hut It rl1<l not move). I saw that it 
was a ~elf-horn Lmga. 

:~42. I took rool and purt' water and bathed tht· Lir'lga. 
Then .1dorat 10n was performed hy me wtth tht'st· lotuM.·'i. 

14:t I conduckd tht' worship and by the time· I n·Mmwd 
I he journey, l fell down dead. (No wonder) my throat had 
.th early been parched with thirst and hunger. 

~44. Then I was reborn m the house of a Brahma!Ja 
possessing the ability ot remembt"ring earlier births. 0 king, 
I remembered evt'rything as a rc'iult ot the adoratmn nt tht" 
Lord of Devas. 

'.~45-346. My delighterl father gave me the name is.Ina 
he-< ause I had been a gift ot the t·arlter adoration of L~ana. 
I was dumb ever since the birth. I chrl not utter any word. 
Further, being aware of the true natun· of tht' worldly exist
ence, I was utterly disgust<·d and cietached. 

:l47. On account ot his excess of fondness for me, my 
father trit'd all sorts of medicines for the recovery of the 
faculty of speech. He resorted to the Japa of Mantras. He 
prayed to deities for the fulfilmt'nt of his desire. Day and night 
he untiringly consulted Brahma~1c1s. 

:-i48. 0 king, I used to laugh to myself on seeing the over
attachment to worldly comforts on the part of my father and 
mother. 
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349. Gradually, I attained the prime of youth. On a certain 
night, I left off both of them and came to this place. 

350. Ever since then I have bt·en worshipping isana with 
great concentration and ardent devotmn with a delighted 

• heart and bath tht .. Linga with cool water. 
351. With the waters of the holy rivt•r Brahmat)i 1, 0 excellent 

king, I performed the ablution thrice a day. I adopted the 
practice of glc-aning of ears of corn anrl sustained my life with 
Nivara rice, Badara seeds, green vegetable,, cucumber pieu~s. 
fruits and leaves. 

352. Thereafter, Lord Rudra, Hara, the Lord of all Oev,-ts, 
appeared before me and spoke in worrls as majestic as rum
bling of a cloud: 

353. "O dear one, I am pleased with you. 0 Brahmar)a of 
excellent holy rites, choose a boon I shall grant you ev<'n tho,t· 
things that cannot be ordinarily granted, even if they are vt'ry 
rare. .. 

354. Then I bowed down to him and eulogized him with 
vanous kinds of eulogies. Then I said to lum: "O Lord, make: 
lllt' tree from old age and death •· 

Sri Bhagaviin rnzd: 

~55. Since there is nothing likt· immortality here m tlw 
mortal world, set a limit to your span of hfe. 

356-357. Then the Lord was told by mt·: "O Lord ot Deva~. 
kt one hair of mine drop away at the end of a Kalpa. \,\'hen 
all the hairs of mine drop away kt me J.ttain the state of your 
Ga1.ia, 0 Lord." 

358-362. (The Lord said:) "It "ihall he so but my L111ga 
should be bathed always with the water of this Brahmar:i1 riv<.·r. 

0 excellent Brahmal)a, this Linga is worthy of hemg ado1cd 
by Brahma and others thrice a rlay. You will have th<.· spa11 
of life equal to a single day of mine. 

Any other man who adores me devoutly and bathes the 
Unga shall bc·come free from sins. 

He will ncve-r meet with at.cidental or unnatural death, 0 
exLcJlent Brahmar:ia, even if my person adored by Brahma and 
others is adored only once. 

I. Probably the river l\ahama111 in Ons,;.1-lk, p. 40. 
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He who drinks even once the water of Brahma Tirtha, shall 
instantly become a purified soul bert·ft of all 1oJins." 

363. After saying thus the Lord of Devas vanished. 
364. 0 king, ever since then I have been staying here 

worshipping this Linga alway5 with t·xcellent devotion. 
365. On account of this, by the gract" of Sankara, the span 

of my hfe has become very long. Then· is no other cause. 

lndradyumna .mid: 

366. I too shall worship this Linga along with you. I will 
not go elsewhere. This is the resolve in my heart. 

Lomtllfl said: 

367. 0 highly e~teemed one, do this. You will achieve your 
desire. What is desired (by a devotee) is not difficult to get 
for the people devoted to Hara. 

368. Let Nac;lijarigha go home. So also Markai:ic;la, tht~ 
vulture and the owl. Only you, an:ompanied by the tortoise 
stay in my hermitage. 

369. Then all of them said: "O king, we will not go back 
without you to our abodes again. We w1Jl worship and propi
tiate this Linga that is being adored by you." 

370. After saying thus all of them stayed in the excellent 
hermitage of Lomasa and worshipped that Li1iga thrice a day. 

371. They bathed the Li1iga with the waters of Bnihma~1i 
rivt"r and worshipped with lotuses and other flowt"rs. 

372. Once upon a time, in the course of his pilgrimage, 
Narada, the excellent sage, came to the place where they were 
(staying). 

373. On seeing Narada, they performed duly all the nte~ 
of honouring him. Coming to know that he had had his rest, 
thc·y asked him with all humility: 

374-376. ( Corrupt text) "We four beginning with the Baka 
and ending with the Kurma (tortoise) (can be free from our 
curses), 0 great sage, only on the sight of Sarilvarta. 

It is not known at what place he resides, what his form is, 
what his status is, what he does and where his permanent 
resort is. 
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0 highly t·s1eemed one, If you know where he stays 
pt·r manently, kindly let us know. Nothing Js beyond the ken 
ot your peHeption. 

,\ri Niirada 1a1d: 

377. I know that Samvarta I perfectly. The exce-llt-nt sage 
n·maJns in st·t lusion. lh~ c ondut t JS well-co1Keakd. No one 
else knows him at all. 

~l78. That Avfldhuta (nude a~ceuc or .tMetic without wot ldl) 
attachment), the great sag<~. resides in VJrana~i permanently. 
1--lt• is naked. Ht' !)fllears him!)df with filth and rubbish. fie 
always resorts to forest. 

~-\79. At tht' Kutapa hour (t'tghth Muhf1rta) he comt·~ to 
th.1t dtv. He rcc_eive!-1 aim~ from onlv ,t frw house~. Ile n·n·1ve!-, , 

evc .. rything on the palm of the hand (that works as a pot) 011rt· 

Lmd cat1, it. 

'.iH0-381. In the t·vcning he- goe~ back to !,Ollle fon.~st reg10n. 

In that city there are hundrerb and thousands of asc ell<., 
wuh the same (routine) featun·s. Many of them are exc<"llent 

aM ctics. They 1,tav m the utr. But I ~hall descnbt· to you t h<" 
charactcri~tic.s ot (that Sarhvar ld) so that you c_an recogmtt' 
hm1 without doubt~. 

382. A corpse should be St'Crt'tly and l autiou~ly plact'<l 111 

tht' main street of VaranaM ~o that no one shall know 11 

:J83. All the ascetics ~hall mostly cro~'} over it, but Samvai la 

endowed with div1nt' vis10n will not transgres~ this obsta<. le. 
~84. He who retreat!-t tr om the ground where the <. or pse 

is concealed, should be known as Sarilvar ta. Thereafter, ht~ 
should be asked. 

385. If he asks, "By whom have I h<"en described to you," 
you must say "By Narada who ha, always known you.·• 

386-387. If he asks again, "Where is N;irada staying," then 
he should be told, "After describmg yon, he has entered fire." 

388. On hearing the words of Nararla, all tho~e beginnin~ 
with Lomasa came to the city of VaraJ~a~I with a desire to St't' 

him. 

l. One of the sons of Angiras, ht' w,1,; 81 h.t~pau 's br other-Mbh. Ad,. 66 !i. 
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389. They hid a corp~t· in tht' main street without being 
seen by tht" peoplt". They tht'm~eh-cs stood far away watching 
carefully. 

390. Then at the Kutapa hour (t·tghth Muhfirta of the day) 
Samvarta came with the samt' ·Jurm and ft·aturt's as dt'scTihed 
by the noble-soukd Nftrada. 

391. With his divine vi1,mn, the gn·at !-lage saw the rorpse. 
I-It· retreated though h<· was distrt"sst·d with hunger and thn st. 
Ht· did not c.ros~ ove1 tht· Salya (ohMadt", corpse-) 

392. Tlwy closely followed him saymg, "Stop! Stop! Bt--
pleast"d to do us a favom . '· 

393. Ht' rebukl·d thest' ~aving. "Co bark. Do not comf' 
rw.tr me." Then he fled. 

394. Aftt"r gomg tar awa} ht' "aul ht·cauM" he was hungry: 
395. "By whom have [ het'n revealed to you? Let h 1111 ht· 

t·xposed M> that [ sh.111 1t·ducc-- him to ash 111 the fire of l lll 1't'." 

ThPy .wul. 

:1Y6. That you art' stationed here ha!, been d1vulgt.--d to us 
by Narada. Aftt·r domg this, he instantly entt·H.·d fire . 

. \a mvarta said: 

397. J will do the same to that witked one now, bv whom 
I 

I have been revealed to you though I was remainmg hidden 
in my activity. 

They said: 

398. 0 holy Sir, 0 great sage, you have been revealt'd to 
us by Narada. We have been searching for you for a Jong time, 
and no one else knows yon. 

399. After revealing to us, he has entered the sacred fire 
instantly. 0 leading Brahma.r:ia, we do not know the reason 
thereof. 

Samvarta said: 

400-401. I am excessively angry. By means of curse I was 
about to do the same thing as he has himself done. So tell 
me quickly why you all have come. 
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402. I will not stay here long. I will be roaming about in 
the direction of the city becau~c I have to beg for alms for 
sustaining my life. 

403. Let the road be nd of thi~ obstadc. Let this corpse 
he taken away. If you do not do so I will curse you. 

404. Further, I should not be revealed to anyone as staying 
here. King Marutta has always bt·en in search of me. 

405. It is for the sake of a Yajfia. I will not at all perform 
the Yajna on his behalf. 1 That king has been abandoned by 
Dhi~ai:ia Uupiter), the preceptor. 

406. Knowing that I am the son of Guru he is in search 
of me. 

Thry said: 

407. We four beginning with the Baka have fallen down 
due to curses. 0 excellent -,age, we attamed the state of birds 
due to the curse of Brahma ( or Brahmai:ias). 

408. We were Mahesvara (;aryas held 1n respect 111 all the 
three worlds. We have been brought down to the level of lowly 
creatures. We are hence disgusted and dejected very much. 

409. End to the curses origmating from women had bet'n 
indicated by those Brahmai:ias namely through your instruc
tions. So the Baka and others have sought refuge in you. 

410. 0 highly esteemed holy Sir, save us now from the 
state of birds. 

411. We have become despondent and disgusted after 
enduring this state of being birds for a long time. This is the 
reason for coming into contact with you. 

Samvarta said: 

412. If it is so, do go to the city of Camatkarapura. 
Bhartryajiia too is there. He is one who removes all doubts. 

413. He will give everyone excellent instruction. Thereby 
all of you will get clarification of your earlier doubts. 

414. Formerly, he was Yajfiavalkya, the master of all the 

1. But ultimately he did perform Marutta's sacrifice-Mbh, Dro1_1a 55-38 
,5tinti 29.20-21 
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scriptural topics. In another birth, he was remembered as 
Kcityayana. 1 

415. In the next rebirth he became wl'll-knowh as BrJ.hma1.1a 
Vararuci. Again in the next rebirth he became the son of a 
harlot. 

416. The goddess, the daughter of Brahma, was propiti
ated always in the form of Speech. But the goddess did not 
hecon1e satisfied because she had sonw reason therefor. 

417. Born of a BrahmaQ.a he met with his death. Then 
Sarasvatl occupied the mouth (tongue) herself. 

418. If she is propitiated earlier, she never abandons him 
at any cost. In the course of the Yajiia of the son of tht· harlot, 
there happened a mirade. 

419. The Brahmasutra comes to the ,houldcr, coming out 
and goes away. 

420. He dispelled the doubts regardmg the Yajiia rites, of 
even the earlier people. None ehc could do ~o. 

Sitta smd: 

421. On hcar;ing his word~, they bowed down to him 
repeatedly. On being direued by Sarhvarta, they went to the 
place where the corpse had been kept. 

422-426. They n .. moved the corp!-ic and all went to 
Camatkarapura. In the Tirtha called Viistui;thiinapada they saw 
hun (Bhartryajna) 'itationed. They bowed down to him and 
said with hunulity: "We four have been completely scorched 
hy the curse of Br.ihmaQ.as. Three of us attaint'd the state of 
birds and the last one that of tortoise. Those who are standing 
nearby are cveR greater ones. This is MarkaQ.Qa and the other 
is known as lndradyumna. The third one is a sage of well
known great austerity named Lomasa. Now all these are dis
gusted with their lives. It behoves you to bless them hy giving 
them proper instruction." 

1. Histoncally Y~jnvalkya, Katy.:1.-yana, V.lraruci .lre different persons. The 
first is a philosopher famous in the Brhadara1),yaka Upana~ad and the 
author of a Smrti. The latter two are grammanans. The Purar:-a author 
mixes them together as the mcarnations of Yajnvalkya. 
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Sutrl i;md: 

427. On ht'a11ng their words, BhartryaJ11a, tlu- great !-1,tge, 
meciltated for a long time. Having understood t·vt'rything 
through tht' divine vision he said 

428-430. "O ye who have ( onw her c, ms tall !,evt·n Lmga!, 
in the Hatakesvara shrint" very near to the deity, aht-r your 
own naml:'s. Then, in front of tht'm, make seven D,ina~ namt'd 
after the Kula Panmlm,. Thev shall ht" ck~trunivt' of all the 

; 

SlllS. 

Then you will hdve the chvine and <harming body of Ga1_1a~ 
of the nobk-~ouled Thrt'c--eyed Lord of Dt"va~." 

The)' w1d: 

431. 0 Lord, 0 great !\age, de,cnht' to us tht' 1ele,.mt 
D:tna, so that we can start g1v1ng 1t aw.ty. Lt·l us know the 
magnitude and procedure m ckt,ul. 

Bhartryapia Htzd: 

432-433. (The D;1na named aht'r) Afrru !,houlcl he m .. uk 
Ill gold, Kazliila 111 silver, llun{uln 111 cotton, Gandhmiida1rn m 
jaggt·ry. Sur,ela should be given in the form of g1ngellv ~et'lh,. 
Vindhya in that of sugar and -~rn1:,,11 111 that of salt. Alt tht'!,t' 
gifts should be made m al·cor dann· with the injunctions. 

S11,ta said: 

434. On hearing his words, the seven Lingas weu· duly 
installed by them. (The Dana~ namt'd after) Kulapan,alas wt·re 
given thereafter. 

435. Before the deity lndradyumnesvara, the valorous 
Indradyumna who abided by the instruction of Bhartryajfia, 
prepared (a replica of) Meru in gold (and gifted it). 

436. 0 excellent BrahmaQas, a silver replica of Kailasa was 
given devoutly by the wise Markar:ic;la in front of Markar:i<,lesvara. 

437-441. Himavan maae of cotton was gifted away to a 
Brahmai:ia by Palaka. Gandhamadana mountain made ofjaggery 
was gifted by Gha1_1iaka, 0 excellent Brahma1_1as in front of 
Lord Gha1_1iakesvara. The excellent mountain Suvela made of 
gingelly seeds was given by the tortoise in frt>nt of Lord 
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Kacchapesvara. Mountain Vindhya was devoutly given bv the 
person named isana before his dt'ity. It was made of sugar. 
The great mountain namt'd Sp1gi made of salt was gifted by 
the Grdhra in front of the deity Vanaresvara Deva. AH of them 
made the gifts with their minds purified by faith. 

442. There a miracle happened, 0 Brahmar:ias, a!-J soon as 
the excellent mountains wen· gifted away. The state of their 
being birds in the case of thret' vanished along with the state 
of being a tortoise in the <-ase of the:- other. 

443. In the meantime, by the power thereof, all of them 
became persons wearing divint .. garlands and garments and 
smeared with divine scents and unguenti-,. All those who stood 
in front of them also were so. 

444. In an instant, aenal chariots also came for tht' sake 
of all of them. They approached Bhartryajfia and bowed to 
all the Brahma1.ias. Then they rock on tht' excellent acnal 
chariots and reached the Ka1H"u,a mountain. 

445. Thus, everything has be('Jl narrated to you, as to how 
that set of seven Lingas originated in the holy spot of 1-HiJakesvara. 
It is dest1 uctive of all sins. 

446. Any other man endowt·d wtth devutmn who makes 
t,he gift of tht' Kulaparvatas in front of tho!-.e Lii1gas shall attam 
Sava. 

447. It ,t man gets up early 111 the morning and looks al 
those L111gas, ht" sh.111 be rirl of the sin committed unwlttmgly 

148. He who make~ the gift of the~t' seven mountains 111 

dut' 01 dcr in front of their n·spe<...tive Lu'igas to BrahmarJa!-. 
shall go to ht'aven. 

449. For the period of a Kai pa, lu· enjoy!-J tht· ext.·ellen t 
Apsaras there and also divine pleasurclii. Tht"n when ht' is born 
on the earth he become~ an emperor and monarch of all. 

450. If a single mountain is gifted, sins are dispelled. If 
two mountains are gifted, one get~ sons, grandsons and desired 
benefits. 

451. Through three gifts one.-- be,omc.·~ a king and through 
four a Mar:iC,alesvara (Monarch of a Zone). Through five gifts, 
one becomes the master of Bhat atakhal)Qa. 

452. Through six gifts one bcn>1ncs the Lord of Jmilbtidvipa 
and through seven gifts an t'mperor. This is the outcome of 
gifting the mountains in aclordance with injunctions. Pitamaha 
said so. 
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453. A man shall always, in evt'ry birth, become an excel
lent Brahmar:ia. Never i~ he miserable, poor or sick. 

454. He will become endowed with ronjugal f~hcity and 
happiness. His body shall be splendid. He will possess gems. 
He will be free from all enemie-s. He will subdue all the ~ense-s 
and become valorous. 

455. Hence all, especially kings, shall as~iduously make 
gifts of these mountains. They should ket .. p their own dt'itil'~ 
Ill Vlt'W. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTYfWO 

Characteristics of Different Yngas 1 

Th, sagPs saul: 

1-7. Your Holines earlier said that Lord isvara grantt·d King 
Isana a ~pan of life equal to a day of his own lift·. Do tel1 us 
what the magnitude of that day may be. 

Suta said: 

I shall recount to you all thc extent ot that day of Mahcsvara, 
0 leading Brahma1)as. 

May it be heard even as I spt·ak out clearly: A fourth of 
a Nzme~a is a Tn1(z. Two Niml'.\(J,\ make one Lava. Two I.mm\ 
make one Yava. it 1s said. Fiftt't'n l'ava\ make one Kas,hii. They 
say. thirty Kri~thiis make one Kalri A K~.u:ia is considcrt•d to 
be constituted by thirty Ktiliis. A Pala is said to be marlt' up 
to sixty K$<lTJllS and sixty Palas makt" ont' Nii.<!,zkii.. Two Nii,<l1kt1,s 
make a Muhurta, it is proclaimed. Lt·arnt'd men declare that 
a day and a night togetht--r rontain thirty Muhurtas. Thirty 
AhoriitraJ (day and night) make one Afii.w (month). They know 
that a f:l.tu (season) contains two months. Three f:l.tus make one 
Ayana (Sun's transit) and two A yanas make one year ( Vatsara) . 
The same is reiterated in the case of all men. 

I. This topic 1,; popular with Puran.:ls. We find u dealt wnh m l\hP Xll.2, 
Kfarmd. 1.29, Narada I. 41. 1-123, lo mc-nuon a lc-w. There 1s a rc.-mai k,,hle 
s1m1larity (even trxtual) m the cle-.cription, g1vc-n in various Pur.1n,to;. 
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8. Those who are conversant with the Pural)as s:.ty that 
a Vatsara (year) of men is an Ahortilra of the Devas. The Uttara 
(Northern) Ayana is .~ukla (White) and it is the day of tht' 
Ilt·vas. The Dak~i'IJ,a (Southern) Ayana 1s the night, disapprov<.>rl 
for performing auspicious rites. 

9. Just as a sleeping man ,does not indulge in enjoying 
pleasures, so also Devas do not accept shares in the Yajfias (in 
Dak~irJ,iiyann). 

J 0-11. 0 excellent Brahmar)as. calculating in this way, 
one million St'ven hundred twenty-eight thousand years ac
<. ording to human reckoning comprise Krtayuga. During that 
period Vi~Q.U who is Jagadguru ( the pre<. cptor of the universe) 
appeared white. 

12. The people were bert·ft of sins. They were quiescent 
with full control over tht' limbs and the sense-organ~ fully 
conquered. All of them wcrt" long-lived and always engaged 
in austerities. 

13. .Just as a man takes birth so dot·s he (normally) meet 
rleath. Seldom was the death of a son born seen by (their) 
fat hers (1.e. son's death was never seen by fathers). 

14. Lust, anger, covetou~ness, hypocrisy and rivalry were 
never seen in men in that Yuga, 0 excellent Brahmai:ias. 

1 !1. Then follows the second one, Trctayuga, 0 excellent 
sages. Then the tt'rrible sin entered Dharma with a single foot. 

16. Then Lord Madhusi1dana turns red when a part of sin 
gets introduced, People become vitiated with jealousy and 
rivalry. 

J 7. All people then performed Y~jiias with the intt'ntion 
of proceeding to heaven. They performed Agni~~oma and 
many other Homas. 

18. By means of their holy rues ,uch as yajna etc., they 
go to the fourteen worlds of Dcvas (and others) starting with 
the first and ending with Brahmaloka. 

19. Sons vitiated by rivalry, may he somewhat short-lived. 
But even so they never meet with death (before their fathers). 

20. When fatht·r is alive (~ons do not die). Lust, anger etc 
may or may not occur but they are proclaimed to be of vcr)' 
slight defect. 

21. Seeds sown once yielded excellent crops. Vaisyas en
gaged in agriculture reap the harvest seven times. 
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22. All cows yield potfuls of milk. She-buffaloes yield four 
times that. Female camels yield four times more than that of 
buffaloes. 

23. Goats and sheep yield one-fourth of the q1iantity (of 
cow's yield). \Vomen also arc so. (Pt•ople) we-re richly endowed 
with the study of V<1'das. They avoid Prat1graha (money, gifts). 
They werf' capable of ntrsing and blessing. 

24. K~atriyas protected the earth with the ~atra Dharma 
(duties of a re~1I ~atriya). No thief 1s seen and no adulterer 
cc1.n be seen. All the different castes wert" primarily engaged 
in their own duties. 

25. This second exn·lknt Yuga consisted of one million 
rwo hundred ninety-six thousand yean. 

26. Thereafter. comes the third, Dvapara Yuga, 0 excel
lent Brahma,~as. There the sm has two fret and Dharma 
(Piety) too, the same. Lord Va~udeva 1~ tawny-coloured then. 

27. It is proclaimed .1s compnsing eight hundred sixty-tour 
thousand years, 0 exc.t'llent Br,"ihm.tn;p, 

28. Then lust, angc.·r, delusmn. c o,·c·tousness, hvpon isy 
and rivalry-all thc-st .. six bad qualit1c·s along with Jealousy tilt' 
',t'Vt'nth persist there. 

~!J. Affrned by thc,t·, human b<"ing~ are antagonistic to 

one another and commit < 11mt>s. They do not attam ht'aven. 
30. Even there a few arc, of (.'Ourse, born qmc~cent, havmg 

mastery over their limbs and n>nqucst of their sense-organs. 
Not all of them (c1re so), 0 t·xcellent Brahmal_las, because 
there 1s the prcvalenc·e of sin m half ol the space. 

31. Then Kaliyuga is mt·ntioned (as commenced). It is the 
fourth one and excessively terrible. Piety stands on ont· foot 
there and sin is ~tationed with thrt'c feet. 

~l2. The Four-armed Lord turns black then. Even the 
single-foot of piety functions only now and then. 

3:~-34a. Afterwards it perishes Jtst'lf slowly. The span of rlw 
final Yuga ii, stat,,d tu be four hundrt'd thirty-two I housand 
years. 

34b-35a. All human beings, influcn(.'ed by Kali and overpow
ered· by attachment and hatred beha\'e so mutually and with 
learned people. 

35b-37a. In Kaliyuga, people befriend any person who ha, 
got ample wealth in the house and beautiful wives. 
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In the case of widows and all the ascetics and sages both 
the worlds wi11 he ruinc-d if the mind •"' not pure. 

j7b-38a. In Kali Age, even in rainy season, people ,trt' 

,tfflictecl by famine. They wander with their eyes fixed to the 

"ky. 
38h-39a. A son thinks thus: 'If my fatla·r dies. I can become 

master of the house.' A kinsman thinks about a kinsman thus. 
:i9b-40a. A cJaughter-in-law thinks thus in her mind: 'Jf 

mother-in..,law dies, there shall be prosperity in the house;.all 
the wealth shall rt·main with us; nothmg will go elsewhere.' 

•10b. The Venas are vitiat<'d by the t'pic sand secular poets. 
Sons arc over.-r~tlt·cl by sons-in-law. 

-1 l. Kinsmen are over-ruled hy brother-in-law. Ladies of 
noble birth are overwhelmed by uncha~tc ladies. Ascetics arf" 

- -,tfflil'ted by Sfldras. Sfadras become guides and directors of 
holy ritt"s. 

,12. Si1clras bt·gin to give aclvir<"s to Brahmar)as. Clouds 
~hower only very little rain. The earth yields very little crop. 

-l:t Cows produce vt·ry httlt" milk. Ghee (and fat-con tent) 
,.., hut very little in milk. Brahmanas e.u t'Vt>rything md1s( nmi
n .. 1tely. Kings are cruel. Vaisyas arc .1shamed of agriculture. 
Siidra!-. bt'comc persons who make Brahma1_1as run errands. 

44. In Kaliyuga,_ kings very much like people who arc 
engaged in disputations and obscene conversations. 

45. Every tomorrow finds more and more sins. The earth 
has lost its youthful state. Auspiciousness has receded and 
terrible things have arrived. 

46. As the Yuga advances and men and women grow in 
number they along with th<" ordinary cn·atures, become more 
and more despicable. 

47. Girls begin to be united with husbands {i.e. married) 
1n their twelfth year. 

48. In their sixteenth year, men become grey-haired with 
receding youthful period. They abandon personal cleanliness 
and purity of conduct. They are devoted to -selfish ends. 

49. By the end of the Yuga, men will be reduced to the 
size of only tht; thumb. Thf:Y will set up their abodes in rat
holes. 

50. They will wear garments (of stufO produced by worms. 
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All the castes will be reduced mto one c,tstc. All will become 
barbarians, evil in conduct and dcf ilers of pious rite~. 

51. When the situation turns out to be thus, a Brahma1.1a 
Haripirigala of Kalki (;otra will kill all. 

52. Afte1wards, 0 excellent BrahmarJas, Krtayugawill cippear 
once again. 

53. A day of Brahma will compnse one thousand such 
Yugas. A night (of the same duration) follows then. 

54. According to this reckoning, thn·t· hundred sixty day~ 
of Brahma make his year which 1s equal to one day of Kt'sava. 

55. Brahma lives a full life-span of one hundred yean 
according to his own reckoning, Kesava also lives a hundred 
years according to his own reckoning. 

56. A year of Vasudeva constitutes a day of Mahesvar a. lie 
will also live a hundred years according to his own rt·ckoning. 

f>7. Then he will merge mto Sakti form whereby he •~ 
glorified as Ak~5ayi" (everlasting). A hundred years of Siva 
constitute the Ni}:isvasa (inspiration) of _Sadasiva. His Urrlwriw 
(respiration) remains in the torm of Sakti. 

Suta Jazd: 

58-59. Thus everything ronnccted with Siva and Sakt1 ha~ 
been narrated to you and also the extent of human life 
Earlier, 0 BrahmaQas, I was asked by you all about one <lay 
of Sankara. But I have explaint"d the same in regarrl to all 
including that of the mortals (human beings). 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTYI'HREE 

Reckoning of Yugas 

Su.ta said: 

1-3. 0 BrahmaQas, a thousand Caturyugas (group of four 
Yugas) constitute one day of Brahma. In that single day 
fourteen Thousand-eyed Ones (lndras) are born. The present 
Indra is the seventh one. In one day ofVidhi (Brahn1a), there 
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are fourteen units of seventy-one Samvartas (Caturyugas). One 
Sakra reigns supreme for a period of seventy-one Caturyugas. 
So also in the case of Manns beginning with Svayarhbhuva. 
These Manus and Sakras rule in the ~ame way. 

4-5. The Sakra who rules now is called Jayanta and tht· 
Manu is Vaivasvata Manu. In his reign, twenty-eighth unit of 
Caturyugas runs now (27 elapst'd. 28th i~ current). When the 
present Sakra passes away, B,1li will bee ome Sakra with the 
favour of Vasudeva. 

6. Ht" had promised this kingdom to Bali in the reign of 
the eighth Manu. 

7. The same is the case of all other Suras. They are 
th1rtythree crores in number. They remain in the same way 
as was in the earlier period~. 

8. Eight years have gone by, 0 Bri'thmar.1as, in the case 
of the Brahma who is the present er t·ator and those too 
according to his own reckoning. 

9. So also six months, one Pak~a (i.e. Sukla, the bright 
fortnight) and half a day have also gone by. 

The calculation of Samvatsara (year) is of four types based 
on Saura, Savana, Candra and Ark~a (Nak~atra) reckoning. 1 

I 0. b1 Kaliyuga all the living beings in the region of the 
earth pass away. The Saura (Solar) Sari1vatsara consists of three 
hundred sixty-five days. If it is less by five it is the Silvana year 
(i.e. 360 days). 

11. The Candra (lunar) Samvatsara is less by eleven days 
(354 days) and the Ut/,iidbhavtl (Stellar) is less by thirty days 
(335 days). 

The coolness of winter, the heat of summer, and the rainfall 
ate based on Saura reckoning. 

12-14. The outcome of fruits on trees, the harvesting 
stage of the plants, Agni~foma and other Yajfias that are being 
conducted on the earth, festivals and marriages are based on 
the Siivana reckoning. 

Calculation of interests and dealings of professional activi
ties are based on Candra reckoning with the intercalary month 
taken into consideration. 

1. A Saura year consists of 365 days. It begms with Meta sankramai;aa. 
St.ivana-from Savana 'Pressing of Soma'. Jn Brihmaa;ia texts a year con
sisted of 560 days or 720 days and nights (see Aitar,ya Brt.ilama,:,.a VII. 7). 
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The movements of the planets are cakulated on the basis 
of the Nak~atra (or Ark~a-stellar) reckor11ng. 

15-17. B<·yond these fom typt.'!'I of rc.·l koning there is no 
other type of calcul,1t10n in tht' whole of the world. 0 excellent 
Br."ihmar~as. Devas, Da1tya!'I ancl human bemgs acn·pt tht'!'I(' 
relkonings. This is the clt'rn.tl die-tum of the Srut1. 

If, 0 ex<·ellent Brahma~ias, cmyone reads with devot10n tht~ 
extent of the Yuga!'I befon· thc'M" st~Vt'H Li11gas, he will never 
have the fear of prematurt· or .lcndental death. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTYFOUR 

{)rigin of Duhsilesvara 

Sitta said: 

1-3. There is anotht'r Luiga installed earlier by Durv.-isas. 
It is the L11iga of the three-t'yt'rl, nobk-souled Lord of Devas. 

0 Brahmaryas, a person who 111 the month of Caitra un<kr
takes to propitiate it (the Ln'tga) with dancing, vocal and 
Instrumental music thrice d rlav, will be tlw king of Gandharvas 
with his favour. 

ThP sages said: 

Who is this sage namerl Durvasas? By whom was Har a 
installed? 0 highly esteemed one, at what time was it installed? 
Mention everything in detail. 

Suta said: 

4. Formerly, there was one Ni1i1basuca in the excellent 
city Vaidisa. 

5. 7. He was the head of a Maiha and he worshipped a 
certain Linga. Whatever he got like clothes etc., he used to 
sell to devotees of Mahesvata. As the cost of those things, he 
used to take gold from those people. He never spent anything. 
He was engaged only in hoarding. After a long time, his cash• 
box became profusely filled with -gold. 0 Brahmai:ias, you 
know, he won very miserly. 
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8. He placed the cash-box under the ground and went 
on with his trading activities. He never left the room. 

9. 0 excellent BrahmaQas, even for the worship of the 
Lord, he never trusted anyone. Nor did he leave his room. 

10. In course of time, a BrahmaQa called Dus~ila who 
robbed others of their wealth, noticed that treasure, He 
thought: 

11-13. 'To gain the confidence of this wicked-minded 
one, I shall become his disciple. With piteous utterann·s and 
flattering remarks of various kinds continuously ,pokcn day 
and night, I shall contrivt' to make him idle.' 

One day, he saw him seated in the middle of his Matha. 
He approa<·hcd him and prostrated before him. With palms 
joined in reverence, he stood humbly and said: 

14-19. "O holy Sir, today your power of pt>nann· was 
heard by me. In the whole of the world, there is no other sage 
hke you; hence I have come here from a far-off place, bccau~e 
I am prompted by Vairtz.eya (absence of attachment to worldly 
pleasures). 

I have realized that the worldly eXJ!,tence is worthless. What 
i~ it but a series of births, deaths and old age! Jt nwans that 
youthful days of men are nothing but evanescent dreams JllSt 
like ,\ river which originates from a grt'at mountain. It 1s not 
pl·rmanent. Its power is momentary. 

Sons, wives and other kinsmen-,111 these should be known 
as associations of sinful ones. Hence tell me something tor the 
purpose of c ross1ng the ocean of worldly existence. 

Mention today some means of crossing this vast 0lt'an; 
whKh is well founded in instructions, so that, 0 BrahmaQa 
of excellent holy rites, I can cross tht~ sea of worldly entangle
mt>nt with your favour." 

20. On ht·aring has words, he (i.e. Nirhbasuca) becamt' 
glad and experienced horripilation all over his body. He 
thought: 'Who may be this devotee of Mahesvara perpetually 
engaged in meditation who has come to me?' (and then said:) 

21. "From what you say, it is evident that you are very 
blessed. Your intellect is such a fine one though you are still 
very young and so tender! 

22. If a person, in the prime of youth is calm and qui
escent, he is to be really called a tranquil man. Who does not 
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attain tranquillity when the pnmary secretions of the body 
become feeble? 

23. If you have such a strong detachment with worldly 
,, . 

pleasures, do propitiate Sankara, the moon-crested Lord of 
Devas. 

24. The ocean of worldly existence cannot be crossed 
otherwise, even through Japa of severe sort is resorted to. This 
has been well understood by me through my contact with 
(meditation and study of) scriptural texts. 

25-26. One may be a Sudra or a Brahmai:ia, a barbarian 
or a sinner. If he gets initiated in Sivadik~a (Saiva cult) and 
places a flower devoutly on the top of the Linga while reciting 
the six-syllabled Mantra, he attains that goal which even the 
performers of Yajiias do not attain. 

27. If a man makes the gift of a garment, shoe or under
wear devoutly to one endowed with Sivadik~a initiation, what 
has he to do with Yajiias?" 

28. On hearing these words, Du}:tsHa placed his head on 
his feet which he grasped firmly and uttered these words: 

29. "O holy Lord, do me this favour of granting Sivadik~a. 
so that with great concentration, I can serve you everyday." 

30-3la. Thereupon, 0 Brahmar:ias, this ascetic thought in 
his mind: 'Some extraordinary man has con1e here. He appears 
to be very brilliant. I have no other disciple. Hence, I shall 
make him my pupil.' 

31 b-32. Then he caught hold of his hands and said· "If it 
is so, 0 dear one, enter into an agreement with me so that 
I can initiate you today itself. You should build your hut very 
far away from this Ma~ha. Once the sun sets you should never 
enter this place." 

Du!J,sila said: 

33. 0 excellent one among ascetics, your command is 
authoritative to me. What shall I do with the Mafha especially 
after nightfall? 

34. If a disciple does not carry out the behest of the 
prccepJ:or precisely as it is uttered, his holy vow (Vrata) is 
futile. Thereafter, he has to fall into Naraka. 

35. On hearing those words, Nirhbasuca, the sage, became 
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pleased. He duly granted the initiation to that man who 
(appeared to be) endowed with humility. 

36. Ever since then, he engaged himself in serving hirn 
and charmed his mind with his eagerness for service. 

37. But he mentally pond~red over his sole objective day 
by day. Though he watched very carefully, he could not see 
any loophole. 

38. The devotee of Siva (i.e. Niri1basuca) never left that 
room nor the cash-box filled with gold to the brim even at 
the time of taking food or worshipping the Lord. 

39-42. Then Du}_isila thought thus in his mind: 'I have no 
access to the Matha at all during the night. At sunset the sinful 
fellow bolts it firmly in an instant. What can I do then? 

This Matha is built with excellent ~tones. There is no 
question of digging it up. Since- 1t is very tall, other means 
too will not facilitate entry. 

He-nee shall I administer poison to him or kill him with 
weapons? Shall I even during the day c.ause his death like that 
of an animal beaten to death?' 

43-45. Even as he continued to ponder thus, rainy season 
set in. It was the dark half of Sravai:ia. The !)Un was in Cancer. 
A devotee of Mahesvara, a rich man, came there in a hurry, 
bowed to him and loudly announced thus: "I will p~rtorm a 
holy rite on the fourteenth day, 0 Lot d, if you grant me 
permission and come to my village gracing it with your benign 
presence." 

Su.ta said: 

46. On hearing it, sage Nirhbasuca became glad. Saying 
"So it shall be", he immediately sent him back. 

47. "[ shall come at the proper time accompanied by my 
pupil. I shall do something very benetina1 to you, 0 dear one, 
there is no doubt about it." 

48. When the stipulated time arrived, the devotee of Siva 
finished his morning routine and Marted in the morning itself 
accompanied by Dut_isila. Throughout he experienced a great 
thrill with hair standing on their ends. 

49. As he proceeded along his path, he came to the sacred 
river that tails into the sea. It was the well-known Murala 
(Narmada - De, p.134). 
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!iO. On sreing the river, he said these word~: "Dear dis
ciple. I shall in your company, perform the adoration of the 
Lord in Murata itself. Be ready." 

51-53. "Of course", he said and stayed behinl on tht· 
excellent bank~ of the nver. As for Nirnhasuca, he had already 
been favourably impressed by his good qualities. He thought 
him an excellent disciple and fully confided in him. He took 
tht' rags wherein tht' tash-hox had been wrapped up and 
Lonrl'alcd along with Jagesvara Liriga. Ht· threw it down anrl 
went a short distance for the purpose of evacuating his bowel~. 

!'>4. When he went out of sight bd1ind a thicket sur
rounded by canes, DulJsila took up the rash-box and sr-t off 
quickly towards the northern sidr. He wa1oi extremely pleased 
with himself. 

!>:,. When he (Nimbasula) returned he could not see 
Duhsila. Only the rag was ~rt>n with thl' .Jage~vara L1nga 

5fi. He washed himself quic kl} .inrl slightly. Uneasy in 
rnmd ht" did not pt'rform tht" ntt· of 1\ramnna (ritnah~tlC 
rin!-tmg of tht· mouth) ancl returrwd to the plac<" where the 
rag had been left 

57. When he found out that the cash-box wlth his c0Jlec
t10n had been taken away h}' the dis<1plt", he fell on tht' ground 
111 ~woon. 

58. After n .. ga1ning consuousn<·s~, ht' rose up with grt'at 
rlifficulty and beat lns limhi,; and head ag-amst the rock. 

!'>9. (He lamented:) "Ala~. I am ruined! I am clnped! I have 
ht'en robbed bv that evil-mi11dt'rl rogm·. What shall I do? 

I 

Wltt·re shall I go? How ntn I st·e h11n?'' 
60. On seeing his footprints he follower! briskly but chit· 

to his old age he bcl·~une tirccl. Henu· he returned to 111!-t 

Ma~ha. 
{i I. Taking the cash-box Dut_1stla went to anothc·r plal e 

and practised trading ac.tiv1t1cs with tlw gold he took. 
6~. He took. a wife and had a life of a householder. He 

grew into an old man without any child. 
63. Once, accompanied by }us wifr, the Brahma1_1a went 

to Camatkarapura with a gn·at interest in pilgrimage·. 
64. He wandered visiting all the shrines and taking lus 

holy bath in all the Tirthas. The excellent sage named Durv~tsas 
was seen by him. 
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65. With great devotion, ht" was engaged in danl ing and 
singing in front of his deity. On seeing him the B1cihma1)a 
bowed down and spokt' tht'st· words 

fi6. "By whom was th1~ ptu-t' Linga of Sankara installed? 
Why do you dance before 1t and indulgt· in singing? What you 
are doing does not bcht !'lage~." 

Durvii.sas said: 

67. It was by me that this Lmga of the- Trident-bearing 
Lord of Devas was instalkrl. ( l danc·e and sing) because 
Mahesvara is fond of danc. ing and singing 

68. I do not have sufficient assets to make a befitting food 
offering to the idol. 

69. In the meantime, a saint practising Yoga came there. 
His ,name was Cirbhafi. Durvasa!- was asked the following 
Vc·dantic passage. 

70. "Those worlds are devoid of the Sun. Thcv ar<" envel
oped in blinding darkness. Thost" people who murder their 
own souls go over to them ath·r death." 

71. He then sat down and then clanhc·d the passage. What 
he narrated was understood by Du}:tsila too. 

72. Thereupon, he got a deeper devotion for Hara gen
erated in him. Bowing down to the Lord (i.e. Durvasas) he 
spoke thest' words: 

73-74. "O holy Sir, I am a Brahmar_1a only by birth and 
not by my activitit•s. Never havt· I given anyone any food to 
eat. Only through deceptive means, I have amassed a great 
deal of wealth of the deities and BrahmaQas, I am overcome 
by indulgence in vices such as dice (gambling) and harlots. 

75. Though I am a Brahmai:ia, I made a devotee of Siva 
my preceptor. With many flattering remarks, he was deceived 
by me and his hoarded cash was looted. 

76. The money thus looted was employed in legitimate 
means and made to increase. But that preceptor of mine has 
moved to the other world. 

77. With this repentance I get scorched day and night. I 
wish to perform the rite of Pura.frara?J,a and give away the 
wealth in charity. Hence do me this favour. 

78. I have ample wealth, 0 leading sage, but no child. 
Hence, 0 sage, tell me how to make use of that wealth as 
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means of sacred welfare both here and hereafter. I shall do 
everything accordingly." 

Dun,iisas .mid: 

79. After committing thousands of sins, one who becomes 
devoted to piety thereafter can cross the ocean of worlcUy 
existence (though) with great difficulty. 

80. You adopted a Saiva as your preceptor in (early) days. 
Thereby the Oum (preceptor) has become so even unrighteously. 
There is no doubt about it. 

81. A Brahmai:ia shall first become a celibate religious 
student, then a householder, thereafter a Viinaprastha (forest 
hermit) and a red use, then a Ku{irara ( one dwel1ing in a hut). 

82. Then, he becomes a Bahudaka (one who bathes in 
many rivers), Thereafter a Harhsa and ultimately Paramaharhsa. 1 

Then he attains salvation by resorting to this path. 
83. But you have followed a wrong path because though 

a Brahmai:ia you adopted the path of a Saiva. Thus a great 
sin has been committed. 

Dul;isila said: 

84. In all the Vedas, Rudra is glonf1ed as the supreme 
Lord. Why then have you pointed out a defect in regard to 
his initiation (into Saivism)? 

Durvii.sas said: 

85. It is the truth that has bt!en mentioned by you that 
Rudra is glorified in the Veda. Vasudeva too is glorified on 
many occasions and Brahma also with special emphasis. 

86-88. The Dik~a pertaining to a Brahmai:ia is based on 
institution of the sacred thread. The Gayatri Mantra should 
be used as the main Mantra for Japa and the Guru (preceptor) 
shall be one devoted to Vratas. 

If any one adopts Saiva or Vai~Qava Dik,a, he shall not be 
a true Brahmai;ia though he may have studied all the six Ailgas. 
Another thing, in your fraudulent activities you have broken 

1. These are the four categories of Sannyasms. 
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Lingas because you have caused avoidance in Vratas. Hence 
you have no means of expiation. I have thought over it very 
well in accordance with the line of Smrtis. 

Du!J.fila laid: 

89. Learned men say that friendship of good people is 
based on seven Padas (steps, words) (i.e. If some one walk~ 
along with another seven steps or speaks to him seven words, 
the friendship has been initiated). On the strength of such 
friendship, I am now saying something to you. Listen to it. 

90. I have vast assets. If anything can be achieved thereby 
do tell me, 0 highly esteemed one; I shall do everything. 

Durvasas said: 

91. There is only one way wht•reby your sin can be elimi
nated. If you perform it at my instance you will become pure. 

92. They praise penance in Krtayuga, knowledge 1n Tn·ta, 
pilgrimage in Dvapra and only Dana in Kaliyuga. 

93. Now, it is the tiine of Kali. It is current in 1t~ terrible 
form. Hence make a gift of Kr~1.1ajina (skin of black antelope) 
in order to wipe off all sins and gain purity. 

94. Similarly, if you feel some compunctions ~bout the 
preceptor's cash, then build an ahode (shrine) of Sankara in 
the name of the Guru. 

95•96. In that rase you will instantly become free from 
indebtedness to him· aho. If his wc:alth is put into use else
where, give that unto specially qualified Brahmal}as with great 
mental concentration. Always give a pot fiJled with gingelly 
seeds along with gold. Thereby all your sin will be expelled 
from your body. 

97-98. Another thing, during the month of Caitra, I al
ways come here devoutly from the far-off Kalpa (?Kalapa) 
village to the palace here built by myself. Thereafter, I go. This 
is my Vrata. 

99. Hence, with care you must look after this palace which 
has been built by me. It should be remembered always in the 
matters of ablution etc. in various ways. 
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Du!Jsiltl Jaul: 

100. I shall carry out your in~tructiom,, 0 excellt"nl ~age, 
strictly as you say. 

Dun,ii..\a.\ smd: 

I 01. 0 Brahmana, after the antt'lopt' ~kin ha~ bt'ell g1hed 
away, givt" the vessels of gingt.:lly ~eeds for thf' pm ifil at ion of 
secret sins. Thereby, all the s11H, ~hall he punfied (d1~pt'lkd). 

Si,ta saul. 

I 02. On ht"aring his word~ t ht" noble ~oul gave clt·vou tl> 
ante-lope skin to a Brahmana mamtammg the s,HTed fut'~ 

10<.:\-105. 0 Brahmar_u~. at the b1dd111g of Durvasa~ he did 
everything in accordance with the m1u11c t10n. As he giftt'd the 
vessels filled with gmgelly set'd~ t'Veryd,1y with g1 e,tl dc,·ot1on, 
he hecame free from sins. So (the ~age) granted h1111 111111at1011 
into salvation and acuvities pt'rtaining to ll After granting the 
initiation duly, he spoke to 111111 ~Wt't'tly ''(~1ve mt· tht' 1,1011-

etary fees due to a preceptor.•· 

DulJ,fila sazd: 

106. 0 holy Sir, ask for any monetary gift qmckly. It I have 
the capacity. I shall givt' it without any dishonesty Ill rc.--gard 
to my weal_th. 

Durviisas said: 

107. I shall go to Kalpa 1 village. Now 1t i~ Kali Age. I will 
never come here before the advent of Krta Age. 

108. The palace that has been built by me is only half 
completed. You must see that it is completed. This is the 
monetary fee due to me as a preceptor. 

109. The programme of dance, music etc. should be fol
lowed in accordance with your capacity. Oblations should be 
offered before the deity, viz. flowers etc. 

J. The verse shows that 'Kalpa' lo be prob.ihly the mythical Kalapagrama 
where the last scions of the solar and lunar race kings 1,re waiting for 
the end of Kali Age. It is presumed to exist somewhere near Badrinatha 
in U.P. (De. p.84). 
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110. After saying this that leading sage went to Kalpa 
village. Du}:isila did everything that he had suggested. 

Sitta said· 

I 11. Even as he did everytliing with great devotion that 
BrahmaQa named Du}:isila is being glorified by that very name. 

112. He who visits that Lord in tht' month of Cait1 a, is 
rid of his annual sin in an instant. 

113-114. If anyone carries out the bathing rite etc., his sin~ 
arising in the course of thirty years are expelled from his body. 

He who conducts dance and n1usic prograrrnne before tht· 
deity, is rid of all the sins committed t'Ver since his birth and 
upto the death. He shall attain salvation. 

CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTYFIVE 

, 

Nirhbesvara and Sakarnbhari 

Suta sazd: 

1-4. Du~1sila thus built the shrine of Siva after the name 
of his preteptor 1.e. it became well-known as Niri1besvara. It 
was m the southern direction. 

He did t>verydung with great devotion and always remem
bc·red lus lotu~-like feet. 

His wife had tht: name of Sakarhbhari. Durga was installed 
by her aft<~r ht~r own name. After thesr activities, they had 
some cash kft with them which they gave over to Brahmat)as 
for conducting the worship of the deities. Thereafter, the 
couple ate and sustained themselves with alms. 

5-8. After some time Dul_1sila passed away. Sakarhbhari took 
his body and entered the (sacred) fire, 0 tiger among kings, 
with unfaltering mind. 

They got into an excellent aerial chariot attended upon by 
excellent celestial damsels, and went to heaven with hair 
standing on end due to great delight. 

He who reads this excellent narrative pertaining to DuQsila 
becomes rid of all sins incurred by deeds unwittingly committed. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTYSIX 

Origin of Eleven Rudras 

Sil.ta said: 

1-2. Similarly, there are others too installed here vi,? the 
eleven rudras. They originated here, 0 excellent BrahmaQ.as, 
with a desire for the welfare of the sages. 

If they are duly visited, worshipped, eulogized or bowed to 
by a man he becomes free from sins and relieved of all defects. 

The sages said: 

3. Only one Rudra is heard about (mentioned in the 
Veda) and no second one. His beloved wife is Gauri and 
Skanda is glorified as· his son. 

4. Therefore, we know only one Rudra and none at all 
as Isa (Almighty). Hence, 0 highly esteemed one, mention all 
these in detail. 

Suta said: 

5. 0 highly esteemed ont·s, it is indeed the truth that has 
been cited. Rudra is one only. There is no second one at all. 

6. But, I ~hall describe how these eleven Rudras origi-
nated. Listen with concentration. 

7. Forrr1erly, the sages of praiseworthy holy rites Hn1gre-
gated together at VaraQ.asi. They were eage-r to visit Lord 
Ha~akesvara. 

8-9. They made one agreement and started to reach there. 
They vied with one another saying, "I will view the Lord first. 
I will view the Lord first." Everyone wanted to be the first to 
visit Lord Hafakesvara in Patala. "Whoever does not go at the 
outset and does not see the Lord shall alone bear the brunt 
of the sin of all arising out of the effort." 

10. After saying thus they set out from Varaf_lasi running 
with very great speed. 

11-14. In the meanti1ne, the Lord named Hafakesvara 
understood their intention to view him with very great devo
tion and their mutual rivalry too. He went out through a very 
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n\inute serpent-hole from Pat~ila immediately. He assumed 
seven distinct forms having the same charming features, holding 
the trident, three-eyed and decorated with Kaparda (matted 
hairs). Each had the crescent moon as crest jewel and wore 
a garland of headless bodies. Lurd Sankara thus stood within 
their simultaneous view. 

15. Then, on seeing the Bull-emblemed One standing 
before, they knelt down on the ground and began to eulogize. 

16. One of them thought, 'O, This Lord Mahadeva, the 
Lord of Devas, endearing to the devotees has appeared before 
me at the outset.' 

17. Another thought, 'The excellent one among the ascet
ics appeared before me at the outset.' 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, 
they knelt on the ground and eulogized: 

The ascetics said: 

18. Obeisance to the presiding deity of Devas. Obeisance 
to the quiescent one, to the subtle one. Obeisance to the Lord 
who split (killed) Andhaka. 

19. Obeisance to all the Rudras who have occupied heaven 
always. They enliven the earth with the winds of diverse kinds. 

20. Obeisance to all the Rudras who are stationed in the 
western quarters and protect all the worlds from the danger 
of the wicked-minded Pisacas. 

21. Obeisance to all the Rudras who have resorted to the 
northern quarters and who protect all the worlds from the 
danger of the devouring goblins. 

22. Obeisance to all the Rudras who have resorted to 
regions beneath and above and always protect all the worlds 
from the danger of the Ki1~mar:icJas. 

23. Obeisance to those numberless thousands of Rudras 
who have resorted to the earth. They protect us from ailments. 

24. On being eulogized by the eleven ascetics, those eleven 
Rudras spoke to the ascetics who stood humbly with devout 
feelings: 

The Rudras said: 

25. I who have assumed eleven forms am pleased with your 
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excessive devotion, 0 excellent ascetics. Whatever is desired 
may be requested now: 

The ascetics said: 

26. If you are pleased with us, 0 Lord, if you are ready 
to granL what is desired, then you should stay here always in 
all those eleven forms. 

27. Then we shall stay here in tht' auspiciou~ holy spot of 
Haiakesvara containing all the Tirthas. We shall contmue to 
propitiate you . 

. ~ri Bhagaviin smd: 

28. I shall stay here always in all these forms of t'lt'vcn 
kinds assumed by me. 

29. My original and primordial form shall re~ort to Ka1lasa 
and stay always on Lhe cxct'llent mountain. 

10. But these forms of mine shall slay here always, 0 
excellent Brahma]'.)as, for the weltan~ of ,lll the worlds. 

31. Men shall take their holy ablution in the Visvam1tra 
Hrada (whirlpool) and wot ',lnp these forms of mine utte-rm~ 
your names in order, 0 Brahmanas. They will .1tta1n tht' 
greatest goal. 0 Brahmar_1as. 

:\2. 0 excelh·nt Brahma1:rns, of what avail is the rept'atccl 
utteran~e of many words? The adoration pt'rformt"d unto thl·m 
shall have eleven times more benefit. 

33. After saying thus the Three-eyed Lord vanished there 
itself. They too built their hermitages there. They were en
dowed with great faith. By propitiating those forms they al
tained the greatest region. 

34. Any other man who propitiates them with faith goes 
to that greatest region where Lord Mahesvara is prt'1<1ent. 

35. Ever since then they became the eleven Rudras having 
the physical forms of Mahesvara, the Lord of Devas. 

36. All of them united together are highly excellent in 
their refulgence. They are three-eyed and trident-armc.--d. 

Thus everything I have bt-en asked, 0 excellent Brahma1.1as, 
has been recounted to you. 

37-38. I have explained how Maht"svara assumed the t•leven 
forms. 
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He who devoutly adores them on the fo11rtet>nth day in the 
hright half of the month of Caitra, attains the greatest goal. 
One who has no wealth attains wealth. Onl· witho11t a son shall 
beget sons. 

39. A sick man shall bt· rid of ailment!,. A vanquished man 
shall meet with destruction of t'·nemies. Through their propi
tiation alone one shall reali:,e infinite desires. 

40. Listen to the bcneht obtained by one who propitiates 
them after being blessed with SivacHk~.1 (initiation) .1nd be
coming engaged in Bhasma (holy ash) bath. 

41. He shall attain (in return to worship performed) with 
a singk flower that benefit whl<'h another man attains as a 
1 t·sult of adoration with the utteranet· of the six-syllabled 
Mantra .. 

42. He who pracllses S1vadik~a obtains hundn·d times more· 
the benefit. A devoted Pasupata ohtains lu1ndn•d timt's more 
heru·tit than a Sa1va. Kalamukha I obtams hundred times more 
henetit than the ptt·vmus one and a Mahavaratadhara still htmdred 
11 mes mon·. 

4:\. Those who are humble and worship those forms de
voutly shall have hundred times more bt'nf'fit. 

CIIAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTYSEVEN 

In Praise of .Dana Performed 
in front of Rudras 

Tht' sag,s said: 

1. What are the names of those Brahmar:ias who came 
from VaraI)asi and due to whose great devotion, Rudra as
sumed the eleven forms? 0 great sage, narrate in detail their 
names. 

Sitta said: 

2. Orte of them is well-known all over the three worlds 

1. A sect of Salvisrn. For details see David N. Lorenson,. The Kiipalilcas and 
Kalamulchas, 
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as Mrgavyadha. The second one is called Sarva (Sarva?) and 
the third Nindita. 

3. 0 excellent sages, the fourth one is called Mahayasal:i. 
The fifth one is called Ajaikapada, 0 excellent lages. 

4. Ahirbudhnya is the sixth. Pinakin is the seventh. Parantapa 
is the other one (i.e. eighth). Dahana is the ninth one. 

5. The tenth is mentioned a~ isvara and Kapalin is the 
last one. Hara gave the Rurlras also the same names as they 
possessed. 

The sagel said: 

6. Tell us quickly what Danas are, recommended in their 
case. The Japa has been earlier mentioned by you. What is tht" 
procedure for carrying it out? 

Suta said: 

7. 0 highly esteemed ones, cows are to be offered to 
them directly and separately in each case. 

8. Cow made of jaggery should be directly given to 
Mrgavyadha. That made of fresh butter should be given to 
Kapa.Jin. 

9. A cow made of ghee should be offered to Ajaikapada 
and that made of gold to Ahirbudhnya. A cow made of salt 
should be offered to Pina.kin. 

l 0. 0 leading Brahmai:ias, a cow made of Rasa Quice) 1s 
to be offered to Parantapa. That made of cooked rice 1s 
assigned to Dahana and that of water to f svara. 

11. 0 BrahmaIJas, he who gives these to noble souls shall 
certainly become an emperor. Pitamaha said thus. 

12. They are beneficial if given to others too and still more 
so if they are given in the presence of Bhava. Hence by all 
means these should be givf'n. 

13. If one is unable to give many cows, one should give 
at least one cow to all the Rudras together in accordance with 
the words (opini~n) of Bhartryajiia. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTYEIGHT 

The Legend of Yajiiavalkya 

Sitttl said: 

1219 

1-2. 0 excelJent Brahmm)as, the other shrines in the holy 
spot of Hatakesvara an· (those of) Bhaskaras (Sun-gods) in
stalled by Yajiiavalkya. 

One who entertains something in hi~ heart and dt'voutly 
worships them on Saptami days (i.e. ~eventh lunar days) 
attains them. There is no doubt in it. 

Th, sages said: 

3. There i~ only one Sun to ht· set.·n in the sky. Then how 
are twelve suns install<'d 111 that holy spot? At. what tune and 
for what purpose were they mstalled, 0 Siitanandana? 

Silla said: 

4-5. Formerly there wa~ a sagt" named Krti. He wm, the ~on 
of Suna9sepa. His son i.e. the grandson of Suna~sepa became 
a great sage. His son Carayal).a also became an excellent sage. 

6. Once upon a time, Brahma, the grandfather of the 
worlds, was completely burnt down (as it were) by a curse 
pronounced by Savitri. He took incarnation on the surface of 
the earth. 

7. The curse was pronounced at the time when Gayatri 
was taken over as wife for the purpose of the Yajiia rite, after 
rejecting (the wife) already he had. He didJhis in the assembly 
of all the Devas, thinking that there would be delay in the 
arrival of Savitri. 

8. Then, at his bidding, Gayatri, the daughter of a cow-
herd, endowed with all divine characteristics, was brought by 
Sakra. 

9. Knowing that she was the daughter of a cowherd, the 
Lotus-born Lord pressed her through the mouth of a cow and 
dragged her out through the anus. 

10. There is a single family in the case of Brahmal)as and 
cows, only separated into two. The Mantras are stationed in 
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one (Brahmar:ia) and the Hn111s (ghee for 1,acrificial oblation) 
1 n the othe1. 

I I. Thereby, she was made a Br;ihm.ma girl and Pitamaha 
standing in front accepted her as his will' in ac.lorda.nrt' with 
the mjunl·tions in the scriptures ( Grhya Sutra). 

12. When she oc-cup1c-d the Patni-.-:,',ilri (tht· chamber in
tended tor the w1k of the performer ot ~arnfice), 0 excellcnl 
Br.i.hmar:ias, Savitri too rame ther<" Mirrounckd hy the w1vt·s 
of Dt·vas. 

I :J. On seeing ht·r ((;ayatri) hede( keel 111 sac·rificial girdle. 
she became grief-stnckcn due to her lo,, of n>njugal felicity. 
She then cursed V1dhi. 

Srivzlri mid: 

1-1. 0 Pitamaha, though I ,un blemil'lhless, I have been 
adandoned by you. Hence for the purpoM' of physical contal f. 
you are only my grandfather (not worthy of contact). 

15. It is the practice of human ht'1ngs to take another 
woman as wife. Sinn· you havt· done thb, you will become.-- a 
human being. 

16. At my instance (curse), you shall undoubtedly be ont· 
afflicted by lust. 

I 7. After saying this, Savitri left the· pavilion of the Yajiia. 
She climbed on to the peak of a mquntain and pt·rformed a 
great penance. 

18. Du~ to that curse, after .a Jong time, Pitamaha wa~ born 
into the household of Carayar:ia. 

19. When he attained the prime of youth in his human 
life, he became afflicted by the distress born of lust. 

20. He became proud due to his handsome features and 
he began to enjoy indiscriminately any woman he saw, be she 
a virgin or a sage girl. 

21. On seeing him indulging in vice, sage Carayar:ia angrily 
banished him from his hermitage. 

22. Abandoned by his f.ather, he began to roam about here 
and there and ultimately came to the city of Camatkarapura 
to the place where Sakalya stayed. 

23. That tiger among Brahma.l)as was a Nagara who had 
mastered the Vedas. He was surrounded by a thousand dis
ciples and he propagated the Vedic lore. 
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24. He (Carayai:ia's son) devoutly bowed down to him and 
became his disciple. After a long timt', he be<..ame a ma~ter 
of Verlie study. 

25. In the meantime, the king of Anarta came to the plarc 
himself where Hari was Jalasayin (lying in the water). 

26. Before that deity, the. holy rite- of CaturmJsya was 
adopted by him. 0 Brahmai:ias. then Sakalya was requestt'd by 
that king: 

27. "As long as I stay here, kindly do me this favour. Tiu
rites of Santika and Pau~tika (ont' for peace, the other tor 
prosperity) should be performed by you in our abode." 

28. He (Sakalya) said "Of course" out of courtesy, 0 
excellent Brahn1ar:ias. He then st'nt his clisciples one by one 
to his (King's) abode. 

29. Eve-ry disciple performed the Sant1ka rite and bles~ecl 
the kmg. Al:<..epting the monetary gift, he ust'd to return to 
1 he Brahmar:ia (Preceptor). 

30. The monetary gift was handed over lo the preceptor 
Sakalya and the disciple went to his own abode. This b<·c·,tme 
the regular practice. 

31. On another day Yajfiavalkya wa" clespatched 10 tht' 
kmg's abode by Scikalya for performing the .~ri,nti rit<'. 

~\2. (On the previous night) the kmg's beautiful w1fr 
Manthara, a charming damsel, wa~ t·njoyed by this ovcr-pa~
sionatc youth. 

~l3. She had indulged in various amorous acts with him as 
<~1.-thorately presc nhed by Vatsyayana bt~ginning with c lost· 
t·mhrau~~, infliction of mark~ with finger nails (and predous 
~tones?) etc. in the form of peacock's foot on his lips and body. 

34. (After the night-long cs( apade) the fellow came to 
Sakalya 's presence for the daily lesson but he was imr!1ediately 
!!tent to the abode of the king for performing the Siintt rite. 

35. On being sent there by him, the disciple went to the 
abode of the king and performed the Santika rite in accor
danc·e with the injunctions in scriptures, 0 Brahmar:ias. 

36-37. At the conclusion of the Santika rite, the disciple 
(Yajiiavalkya) took the water pot where the water charged with 
the Rudra Mantras with five ancillaries had been poured. He 
took also raw rice grains and flowers and went to the place 
where Anarta was performing the Vrata. 
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38-39. The disciple duly uttered the Mantra dyiimiilPklu 
etc. along with the names of the sage and the Chandas. Hc 
was about to sprinkle the holy water over the head of the king, 
when the king observed that the fellow had nail-rr1arks over 
his body and that his lips had been cut. This made.the king 
unhappy. 

40-42. The king clearly observed that the fellow with the 
defiled gannents was a debauchel"·. lie laughed loudly and 
said, "O Brahmar:ia, pour the water and the raw rict' grain~ 
over the stump st"en in the stable:-." Yajriavalkya approached 
it angrily and poured there the water along with the raw rice 
grains. He went home without taking the monetary gift placed 
duly by the king. 

43. In the meantime the stump of the Dhava tree had put 
forth sprouts. There were small branches of sprouts all round 
b(·autifying it. 

44-46. On seeing it, the Anarta king was wonder-struck. 
Ht· regretted and said: "Fie upon me! I have committed this 
blunder. Indeed that was some divine being who had come 
hen~ in the form of a Brahmar:ia. The power of hi~ Mantra 
is such as this!! If only I had accepted thc Mantra c_ harged 
holy water I would have bee_ ome one frc_•t· from death and old 
age." 

47. Even as the king thought thus with wonder and dismay, 
0 excellent Brahmar:ias, that singk day became (i.e. was kll 
as long as) a hundred year~. 

48. The day was somehow passed by the king hut tht' 
autumnal night appeared to br never-ending. , 

49. After daybreak the king got up and summoned Sakalya 
through trustworthy servants. 

50-51. With humility and respect, the king stood with 
palms joined in reverence. He said: "O excellent Brahma1.1a, 
ycstrrday one of your disciples had come to me for the .~anh 
rite. He should be sent today also. I feel drawn towards him 
with great devotion." 

52. He promised "So it shall be" and returned to his 
abode. He spoke to Yajiiavalkya in sweet words referring to 
the Santi rite: 

53. '"Odear one, today also do go to the abode of the king. 
He has invited you specially again." 
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Y iiJiiavalky<l said: 

54. 0 leading Brahma1_1a, I will not go to his palace for 
the Santi rite. I have been looked at with disrespect. My 
benediction was not accepted,. 

55. I poured the holy water etr. over the stump of a Dhava 
tn·t' undoubtedly at his own instance. So, 0 preceptor, send 
some other clever disciple who may humour the king of Anarta 
and bring some sense to him. 

Siikalya said: 

56. The command of the king should always be obeyed by 
persons living in the country, if only tor one's own gain and 
for accp1iring and preserving things (so) acquired. 

57. He who is against kings is dull-witted. 0 excellent 
Brahn1aa:ia, he will never have happiness. 

58. Begging for alms has bet .. n laid down as atonement for 
those who do not serve kmgs due to haughtiness born of 
higher hirth t•tc 

59. Even as the pr< .. reptor (Sakalya) and the disciple 
(Yajnavalkya) werc arguing thus, the serv<1nts sent by the king 
once again came there. 

60. In their hurry they s,tid to Sakalya with palms joined 
1n reverence: "Do send that disciple quickly. The king is 
waiting for him." 

61. In spit<· of being repeatedly urgt·d he did not go. Then 
he sent Uddalaka, the son of An11)i. 

62-63. He was one of his humble (obedient) disc.iples and 
was (standing) by his sidt> with palms joined in reverence. "Do 
go, 0 dear one, to the abode of the king at his bidding. After 
performing the .~iintika rite proce~d with your self-study of the 
Vedas." 

64. He promised "So it shall be" and went to the abode 
of the king. He then performed the .~antlka rite in accordance 
with the injunctions for the rites. 

65. Taking the holy wat~r in the pot along with raw rice 
grains and flowers, he came to the place where the king was 
seated. 
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ThP king said: 

66. 0 Brahma1Ja, give the ablution uttering the requisite 
Mantra~ unto the stump of the tree which is seen hjgh up in 
front of you. 

67. Then he uttered the Mantras and sprinkled the water 
over the stump. Then he went home. 

68. He saw the stump of the tree as it was originally. King 
Anarta became sad and he regretted (for his previous con
duct). 

69. The king thereupon sent another efficient mrssrngcr 
to the abode of Sakalya fur the sakt· of fetching YftjliavalJ...ya: 

70-73. "O excellent Brahmana, there is pain all over my 
body. Send the d~sciple previously ref er n·rl to quickly for the 
purpose of the Siinti ritt'. 

0 excellent BrahmatJa, yestt·rday he was insultt·rl by nw. 
That accounts for my sudden ailment, a~ I did not <.~xprcss my 
wish for benediction directly. 

Hen«· send him quickly to ITH' so that I um fret relief " 
In spite of being urged repeatedly, Y~Jfiavalkya did not go. 

So he ~aid pleadingly to anotht·r disciplt'. Henn· Madhuka 
Pairigya was sent to the royal abode. 

74. What was perfornwd by Uddalaka wa~ performed by 
him too. According to the king's direction tht" beru·d1ctmn wa~ 
offered to the stump of the tree. 

75. On set'ing the stump of the trt·t· unchanged 111 form, 
tlw king once again sent another man fo1 fetching Yajnvalky,t. 

76. In spite of being repeatedly asked to go Y~1jfiavalkya 
would not go. Then he ~enl another rlislipk of many qualitic~. 

77. It was Pracfu;la Bhagavitti (Son of Bhagavitti). He too 
went there like the other two earlier one1\ and performed tht· 
.~iintika rite as done by thetn before. 

78. Thereafter, he poured the holy water of tht' .~iint1ka 
rite over the wood with du~ utterance ot the Mantra. Yet 1t 

remained unaltered from it'; original form. 
79. Then the king himself with clue regret for has earlier 

misdemeanour went to the abode of Sakalya for the purpose 
of inviting, Yajfiavalkya. 

80. 0 excellent Brahmal)as, he howed clown to the excel
lent Brahmai;ia Sakalya (and ~aid): "Instruct your disciple to 
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come to my palace in the morning for perfr>rming the .~iinh 
rite so that, 0 excellent Brahmai:ia, thert' shall be (restored) 
calmness and relief in my body." 

81. Thereupon, 0 exceJlent Brahma1.1as. Sakalya said to 
Yajfiavalkya once again even as the king Anarta remained 
listening: 

82. "O dear son Yftjfiavalkya, at my bidding do go quickly 
tu the abode of the king and perform tht" .~antika rite for the 
purpose of quelling the ailment of thi~ king." 

Yiijnavalkya said: 

83. I will not go tht're, 0 revered Sir. Do not tell me to 
do so. 0 venerable one, I have ht~t'n insulted by tlw king. 

84. On hearing his words (Sakalya) became extremely 
angry. Then he rebuked Yaji'iavalkya and said: 

85-86. "If a preceptor 1mpar ts hut a single syllahlc to a 
di~ciple, there is no such article on tht' t'arth by giving which 
he- ( disciple) can get redt·mption from the indebtednt'ss to 
him. 

Since, after being my d1snple (fur a long period) you do 
nut carry out my instructions, I am going to subject you to 
my Brahma-Sa.pa (Brahmai:ia's curse)." 

Y iijitavalkya said: 

87. 0 venerable Sir, 1f you arc going to curse me un.1u~
t1hably, I will also curse you in return now. 

88. He may be a preceptor but if he is haughty, does not 
know distinctly what should or should not be done and pro
ceeds along the wrong path, it is laid down (in scriptures) that 
he be abandoned. 

89. Hence you have been abandoned by me. You are no 
longer my preceptor since you pass orders to the disciple 
indiscriminately. 

90. Within as many days as you have disciples here, I will 
either carry out your directions or else go away far off . 

. ~izkalya said: 

91. If you wish to go elsewhere then give up the knowledge 
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that I have taught you, 0 sinful, evil disciple. You can go 
tht'reafter. 

~)2. Holy water has been charged with the Atharvai:ia Mantra, 
kt,urika mur;u!,a etc. by me. Drink it. By its power you will soon 
cast off from your belly the knowledge taught by •me and 
.1cquircd by yon earlier. 

93. After saying this he charged the holy water with the 
Atharoa7J,a Mantra. The excellent Brahmal)a then gave it to the 
disciple so that he might vomit it out. 

94. Yajnvalkya quaffed off the holy water charged by him 
with Mantras. He then vomitt'd his lore along with the food 
taken in. He cast off the lore. 

95. Thereupon, he bec·ame deluded and ignorant. He 
went to the holy Visvamitra Hrada and took his holy bath in 
accordance with the injunltions. He thus bel·ame dean and 
endowed with concentration. 

96. He made twelve images ot the twelve Adityas, installed 
them and worshipped them dt'voutly. 

q7_ The twelve Adityas are: Dhat~i. Mitra, Aryama, Sakra, 
Varm:ia, Samba, Bhaga, V1vawan, Pu~an, the tenth one Saviq·, 
the eleventh one Tva~tr and the twt'lfth Vi~Qu. 

98. The Sun-god was inist.i.lled by the lt'arned one in twelve 
forms. Then all the different Adityas were propitiatt>d by him 
cveryd&\y with ~weet scents, flowers and unguents. 

99. After a long time, Ravi appean.·d before him and said 
charming words to this sage: 

100. "O Yajriavalkya, I am much delighted with you, 0 
excellent Brahmana. I shall grant you what is desired. Tell me 
now whatever has been desired by you." 

Y iiJiiavalkya said: 

101. If you wish to grant me a boon, engage me in tht> 
study of the Vedas. 0 Lord, therefore, I shall become your 
disciple now. 

Aditya said: 

102. 0 excellent Brahmai:ia, I have to be always moving 
about. It is to circumambulate the Meru, 0 Brahmar:ia, and 
for the illumination of the whole world. 
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103. Hence, 0 excellent Brahmal)a, how can I engage you· 
m the study of the Vedas. 

I 04-106. So become small in form and stay in the ear of 
my chief horse at my instance. Thereby, 0 highly esteemed 
one, you will not get singed by my refulgence. Settled there 
you can study. 

He promised, "It shall he so" and entered the car of the 
horse of the Sun. From there he· learnt all the four Vedas 
fron1 his mouth with their Angas, Upa11gas and the Parisi~tas 
(appendices). 

I 07. When it was conduded ht' said: "O Lord, say to mt'. 
I shall undoubtrdly give you the fet' due to the preceptor." 

A dztya said: 

I 08-109. You must propagate Sf1ktas of the l,lgveda, Savanas 
of the Y~jurvcd, Saman~ of the third and the Kalpoklas of the 
fourth, 0 excellent Brahmal)as. They all must be propagated 
with excellent exposition by you on th<" earth. 

I I 0. Those Brahmal)as who recite all of them bt"fore mt' 
will be relieved of sins. They will go to heaven. 

1 11. Those who are devout and write further comments 
thereon, 0 Brahmai:ia, will attain salvation. It is the truth that 
has been uttered by me. 

Sil.la said: 

112. He learnt the Vedas, gave the Gururlak~27J,ii (fee in 
return for the study) to the Sun-god anrl returned once again 
to Cam·atk:irapura. 

113. He then approached Sakalya and said: "You have 
bet'n my previous preceptor. 0 highly esteemed one, ask for 
<;urudak#!la. 

114. The elder brother, father, mother and preceptor, 
even if these are opposed to oneself, 0 excellent Brahmal)a, 
should be revered. There is no doubt about it. 

I 15-116. All the four Vedas were learned by me along with 
their An gas and U pangas. Further the meanings of all of them 
were understood. Hence, 0 highly esteemed one, speak out 
what Dak~it:ia should I offer to you?" 
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.~iikalya said: 

I J 7-J 18. Whatever secrets of the Vc·das have been imparted 
to you by the Sun-god recount them to me quickly. If they 
are learned and commented upon, sins can be dispc..lled. Th1\ 
is my Gurudak~u~a. 

Yiijnavalkya ~aid: 

119. So do come along with lllt' to the plate wlwr e the 
twelve Adityas have been 1nstallt'd by nw. I shall t·xpound 
evrrything in their pn·st'nct'. 

120. On hf'aring it, S,ikalya went there along with h1~ 
disciples and exu.·llt'nt Brahma1_1a~. He- ~tood tht'rt' where the 
Bhaskaras had been in~ta1lt'd by him (Y,\p1avalkya). 

121. Th!"n standing before them, he narrated tht' com
mentary. He expounded all the Vedi'intas 1 as told by Ra\'1 
earlier. 

l 2i. At the <-ondusion Yajfiavalkya was propitiated hy thoM· 

Brahmar:ias. horn in fam1hrs following 1he four Veda~ aucl 
conversant with the Ved.-inta. 

123. He was requested: "It 1s due to your favour that w<· 

have become tonversant with Vt>danta and Wt'II learned 111 

V<·dic study. Ask for tht' Gurudakjznii." 

Y iiJnavalkya said: 

124. My Guruq.ak~ir)a is: Those Brahma~as who t'Xpound 
the Vedas in front of these my Bh,i.skaras (i.e. Bhaskara~ 
installed by me) should haJ/e acce!"\s to heaven with your favour 

125. Those who are endowed with devotion and conduct 
discourses, shall attain tht' fourth region hereft of death and 
old age. 

The BriihmarJ,a'i said: 

126. In Kali Age, Brahrnar;ias will be ignorant. They will 
not be capable of even reciting, to say nothing of expounding, 
them. 

1. Probably a reference to Brhadaranyaka Upani,ad. 
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127. Hence, 0 excellent Brahmai:ia, mention the essence 
(gist) of the Veda~. Thereby even ignorant persons can recite 
them. 

Y iiJiiavalkya said: 

128-135. (His advice in brief:) The Brahmai:ias of 8k .~iikhii 
should recite at least these Suklas, the Sf1kta beginning with 
ratham yuii1antz: the Sukta beginning with Tri~tubh, that b<~
ginning with c:ztram deviiniim (RV. I. 115), hamsal:,. Jurz$at, t·tc 

and also the Piivamiina Sukta commonly recited by Bahvrc~ 
(persons conversant with many .l;lk Mantras). 

Yajun,edins should recite these ~k Siiktas, Sii.mavedzrB shall 
recite the twcntyone Siimans loved by Ad1tya. These ~hall be 
~ung by those Siimagas who art' pure and stay hert·. Tho~e who 
retain in memory the decisive meaning and eulogize Bhaskara 
will be able to pierce the solar disc. , 

Atharvapathaka Bralunar:ias who I entt• Suryakalpa and Srinllkalpa 
in Ksunkrirnmputa, will attain the greate~t goal. 

Even foolish {ignorant) per~ons should assemble togt'ther 
on Sunday and how down to tht· Sun-god with great faith. 
Tho1,e Brahmar.1as shall be rdievc..--d of the sins committc-d 111 

tht' seven pn--vious days and nights. 

Suta said: 

I 36. When the Brahmar:ia~ of tht.· four Vedas promised 
saying, "So it shall be", Yajiiavalkya hccame well-known to all 
of them. 

137. The Videha king named Ratna (Janaka?) came there 
to listen to all the Vedantas. 

138. He too realized the greatness of the Sun-god, 0 
excellent Brahmai:ias, and installed him at that spot. 

139. A man who visits that idol on a Sunday, shall be 
relieved of the sins committed the previous week. 

140. Thus the greatnt"ss of the Sun-god has been narrated 
to you all. A man who listens to it with devotion shall get the 
men t of a horse sacrifice. 

141. By listening to the excellent greatness, one gets that 
merit which one gets by making a gift on the Sankranti day 
of the Sun or by listening to tht' same. 
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CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED SEVENTYNINE 

Merit of Listening to the Pural).a 

Suta said: 

1-3. The whole of this Pura1,1a was formerly narrated by 
Skanda to Bhrgu. The son of Brahma-Arigiras learnt it from 
him. Then Cyavana got it. Thereafter Sage ~cika got it. Thus 
this text was traditionally handed over to all in all the worlds. 
A man who listens to this Skanda PuriirJ,a retold formerly by 
Kumara becomes redeemed from sins. 

4. This Puriiria is conducive to longevity. It is pleasing to 
people of all the Var1,1as. This is dcfinit<·ly compo~ed by the 
noble-sonled Si:x.-faced Lord· (Skanda). 

5. It was thus that this narrative bt'rame famous formrrly. 
Welfare unto you all. 

6. No one can ralculate adequately the merit of that man 
who listens to tht' greatness of the holy place of Hatakcsvara. 

7. He who gifts this text describing the greatness of 
Dharma to a Brahmar:ia, shall live in heaven for cts many 
(Kalpas) as there arc syllables therein. 

8. Just as there is no limit to the number of drops of watt"r 
in the streams of downpour, just as tht>re is no Jimat of the 
number of sand par tides in Ganga, so also there is no limit 
to the merit there-of. 

9. A man who devoutly listens to tlus or reads this story 
for some days, shall bt>rome ont" who has achieved everything. 

l 0. A person who seek~ a son gets sons; one who seeks 
wealth ·gets wealth; a woman who desires a husband gets a 
husband; and a girl gets a charming bridegroom. 

11. By listening to the Skandapuriir_ia kinsmen gt·t united 
with those who have gone abroad; a man gets what is desired. 

12. This scripture bestows all desired things on men, on 
one who listens and who reads. A king conquers the earth and 
rules over the enemies. 

I 3. BY. listening to the meritorious Purar:ia, one gets long 
life. A Brahmai:ia becomes conversant with the Vedas. A ~atriya 
obtains kingdom. 

14. A Vaisya gets wealth and foodgrains. A Siidra attains 
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happiness. He who listens to even a fourth of a verse goes to 
the region of Vi~Qu. 

15. If after listening to this Purana, anyone adores the 
expounder, it is as good as the adoration of Brahma, Vi~Qu 
and Rudra. 

16. If a preceptor teaches at least a syllable to a disciple, 
there is no object in the whole .of the earth by giving which, 
ht' can berome free from indebtedness. 

17. Hence Vyasa (expounder of the Purar:ia) is to be 
adequately adored with cows, plots of land, gold, garments etc. 
and foodstuffs which all like, because he is the scriptural 
instructor. 

18. He who is endowed with devotion, listens to the ex
cellent scripture and adores the expounder shall attain the 
region of Siva. 

19. Only by listening to the Pural)a the sin accumulated 
in the course of n1any births becomes quelled. He derives the 
benefit of all the T1rthc1s. 

·· End of Nagara Khar:i<;l.a :: 
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Krta Yuga 100, 811, 1199, 1202 
Krti 1219 
Krtrima 1058 
Krttivisa 436 
JCrtyi 625, 701 
Krurabuddhi 226,227,228 
Krurak.Ja 225 
~a810 
Kfiroda 985 
l<fitra Dhanna 1200 
Kptriya-s 102, 280, 1040, 1200 
Kfcmajit 481 
Kfemakari 470 
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Ksemamkari 475, 479, 480, 481 

K.,etraja 244, 972, 973, 982, 1038 
~ctraja sons 282 
Ksetras 436 
~etresvara 1162 
~ipra 1018 
~iroda 1110 
~iravrk$as I 06Q 
~udrada95 
~urika 347 
~urika Mantras 656 
~unka Sukta 644 
Kubera 586 
Kuharavasa 916 
Kuharavasm 923 
Kukku~esvara 434 
Kulaparvatas 1196 
Kumara 1125, 1229 
Kurilbhaka 847 
Kurilbhipaka 986 
Kumuda 458 
Kur:ida 244, 284, 973 
KUJJ<:la of Vasi~tha 527 
Kur:iq.ma 232 
Kunq.odhni 1102 
Kunkuma 1079 
Kunt 300 
Kupika 404, 842 
Kurara 763, 766, 767 
Kurara bird 765 
Kfmna 601. 1191 
Kuru 437 
Kurujarigala 434 
Kuru~etra 437, 793, 838, 988 
Kusa 413, 414, 415, 417, 424, 425, 846 
Kusadhvaja 1178 
Kusa.nabha 1109 
Kusavati 413 
Kusesvara 422 
Ku~mai:i<:lit, Mantra 162 
Ku~thin 780 
Kusumapura 727 
Kusumbha 1018 
Kutapa 871, 968 
Kilta,ialmali 96, 984 
Kil~yuddhas 286 
Kupcaras 2, 1210 
Kutsa 424 

Skanda Purana 

L 
Laghima 535 
Lake of Anartiya 412 
La~mai:ia 69, 70, 71, 388, 389, 392, 393, 

394, 406 
Lak$mana fallen 394 
Lak$mana's family 464 
Lak$mi 326, 329, 806. 903, l 063 
Lamps 411, 1017 
I..ankadvara 435 
Lava 810, 1198 
l..avaka 1018 
Lavesvara 422 
Leaming 165, 250 
Leaves of Asvattha 1018 
Legend of lndradyumma 1163 
Legend of sage Mankanak.a's J 73 
Leprosy 550, 558 
Life span of Sankara 810 
Lights 1008 
Likhita 40, 41, 897, 898 
Linga I 
L1nga-wearmg 108 
Lmgesvara 435 
Lmgms 108 
Liquor and meal l 006 
List of Tirthas 434 
Lohajangha 506, 507, 51 2 
Lohitak~a 497 
Lohay~t1 369 
Lokikhyas 464 
Lomapada 388 
Lomasa 1186, 1191, 1195 
Lord lying on his bedstead of Se$3 990 
Lord of Anarta 318 
Lord of Yajiia 774 
Lunar Eclipse 781 

M 
Mada 1025 
Madana 1071 
Madhava 324, 328, 338, 339, 340, 849, 

1049 
Madhu 1018 
Madhucchandas 1112 
Madhuka 1071 
Madhuka Paingya 1224 
Madhukari vrtti 768, 849 
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Madhura J 079 
Madhusudana 991, 1049, 1199 
Madhyaga 746, 824, 825, 826 
Madhyamakesvar a 434 
Madhyesa 435 
Magadha 102 
Mahabala 436 
Mahadbhuta 1087 
Mahadcva 154, 287, 436 
Mahakala 199, 200, 202, 203, 204, 223, 

224, 436, 585, 630 
Mahakalesvara 199 
Mahalaksmi 346 
Mahalinga 436 
Mahamida 436 
Mahanavami 231, 264, 4 71 
Mahaparaka J 026 
Maharaurava 94 
Mahasena 293, 30 J 
Mahatala 1071 
MahaleJa 436 
Mahavrata 436 
Mahavaratadhara 1217 
Mahayasah 1218 
Maha.yoga 436 
Mahendra 434 
Mahesvara-s 155, 311, 436, 772, 797, 

812, 1050, 1085 
Mahesvara, A day of 811, 1202 
Mahesvari I 065 
Mahi 669 
Mah1ka 669, 659, 665, 666, 667 
Mah1sa 264, 481, 482, 485, 486, 487, 

488, 489, 490, 491, 494, 704 
Mahi~ura 620 
Mahipsura Defeated 489 
Mahipsuramardini 481 
Mahifika 780 
Mahitmati 63, 137, 276, 278 
Mahitthi 546, 247 
Mahodara 983 
Mahotkat,a 436 
Mainaka 35 
Maitreyi 536, 557, 715 
Makha 610 
Making gifts 1014 
Miladhara 1087 
Milabusiki 1079 

Malefic Planets 161 
Malhari 1079 
Mirilsada 56, 60 
Marilsadaka 57 
Man 186 
Mana 1025 
Man<Jalesvara 434 
Mandara 902, 1052, 1077 
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Mandavyas 464, 506, 560, 563, 564, 566, 
568, 571 

Mar:-davya Impaled 570 
MaQ1bhadra 649, 650, 651, 653, 654, 

657, 659, 660, 661, 662, 665, 666, 
667, 671 

Mankanaka 173, 175 
Manikar:-iha 129 
Mamkar.i 1042 
Manipuraka J 078 
Man-hon 247, 99 J 
Manorama 1102 
Mantharaka 1181 
Manu 615, 837 
Manvad1s 936. 952 
Manvantara 308 
Many 771 
Marica 1018, 1071 
Marici 507, 745 
Markan4a15,71,73,76, 170,363,1163, 

1172, 1177, 1187, 1195, 1196 
Markaa:-desvara 1 162 
Markaa:-cJeya 71, 72,239,672,931, 1165, 

1166, 1171, 117b 
Martaa:-4a (Sun) Installed by V1svamitra 

920 
Martyada 587 
Marukesa 434 
Marukesvara 436 
Marukoti 434 
Maruts 81, 82 
Misa 1198 
Matali 486 
Mathuri 92 
Mitrga1,1as 787 
Mitrkas 465 
Maq-s 425 
Maq- Tinha 423 
Mauarya 1025 
Mauyaghitab 1042 
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Matsyendranatha i 119 
Matsya Nyaya 195, 526 
Maunasas 464 
Mauiiji Homa 887 
Mayura 291 
Meal 1008 
Means 353 
Means of purity 888 
Meat 1008 
Meda 1042 
Medaka 102 
Medhya 1101 
Meditation in tret.a Yuga 218 
Meghanada 72 
Megharaga 1079 
Meghavahana 367 
Menaka 5, 181, 187 
Mental sin 557 
Merit 251, 813 
Messenger of Kusa 419 
Messengers of Yama 983 
Middhng 584 
Milk 73Q, 1007 
Milk Ocean 902, 991, 1002, 1003 
Misappropnauon 1013 
Miser 664 
Miserly Persons 664 
Mis.'i1les 291 
Mi~tannada 583 
Mitra 610, 1226 
Mitrasaha 225 
Mlecchas 471. 792 
Mo<;laki 1079 
Mode of pracusing Mantras 164 
Moha 1025 
Mohana 599 
Monetary gifts 780 
Money 767 
Moon 586, 903, 904 

Mother 433 
Mother-goddesses 351 
Mothers--in-law and daughters-m-law 739 
Mrgasiras 345 
Mrga Tirtha 83, 84 
Mrgavati 816, 829, 830 
Mrgavyadha 1218 
Mrka1:uja 75, 77 
Mucukunda 423 

Mudga 1018 
Mudgalyas 464 
Muhurta 1198 
Muhurtas 810 
Mukhalinga 404 
Mukhara 513 
Mukhara Tirtha 506 

Skanda Purii:r_ia 

Mulasthana 302, 304, 305, 306, 307 
Mm:u;lira 302, 304, 305 
MuQQirasvamm 305, 306 
Munificence 664 
Murala 1207 
Mu~ka 459 

N 
Na<;li 811 
Naqijangha 1166, 1177, 1187, 1191 
Na.Jika 1198 
Nadin 693 
Naga 1075 
Nagabila 24 
Naga Hrada 129, 
Nagara 462, 680, 817, 971 
Nagara Brahmana'i 670, 746 
Nagara Community 826 
Nagara devotee 704 
Nagaram 461, 462 
Na.gas 473 
Naga Tinha 129, 705, 758, 761 
Nagarapura 988 
Nagaras 702, 746, 748, 1158, 1159 
Nagarcsvara 682 
Nagavalli 905 
Nagmka 588 
Nahu~ 171 
Naimisa 434,437,440,793,988 
Naivrta Brahmanas 464 
Nakulisa 436 
Nala 231, 232, 233, 235 
Nalesvara 234, 435 
Names of Siva 436 
Nanda 983 
Nanda 1101 
Nandana garden 903, 904 
Nandigrama 839 
Nindimukhas 939 
Nandin 585, 630, 1052, 1077, 1087, 

1088 
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Nandini 13, 208, 210, 211, 213, 214, 
215, 216, 217, 219, 372, 694, 695, 
917, 919, 926, 927, 1087, 1101 

Nand1vardhana 33 
Nandi Vrddhas 268 
Napita 1042 
Nara 247, 636 
Nara 1079 
Narada 227, 238, 325, 384, 424, 481, 

538, 543, 581, 608, 625, 639, 640, 
717, 718, 737, 739, 745, 746, 748, 
749, 784, 791, 800, 801, 882, 897, 
908, 1135, 1191, 1192, 1193 

Naraka 1087 
Naraka (hellish) fire 988 
Naraka named Put 386 
Narakas 93, 983 
Narad1tya 247, 636 
Narayana 248, 636, 1049 
Nara-Narayana 636 
Narantaka 437 
Narasimha 248 
Naras1mha Mantra 634 
Narmada 279, 839, 1010, 1085, 1101 
Nartaka 1042 
Nasatya 610 
Na~ 1042 
Nata Naraya1}a 1079 
Necklace studded with Jewels 410 
Nepala 435 
Nidaghaka 95 
N1hsvasa (lnsp1rat1on) of Sadasiva 1202 
N1kumbha 94 
Nila 1102 
Nilarudra Sukras 551 
Nilkantha 436, 903 
Nimbasuca 1204, 1206, 1207 
N1mbesvara 1213 
Nime~a R 10, 1198 
Nindita 1218 
Nine groups of pitrs 936 
Nine Sraddhas 979 
Nirmalesa 435 
Nirmoha 1021 
Ni~edha 232, 1020 
Nisum~ha 601, 620 
Nisvasa and Ucchvasa of Sadasiva 811 
Nitala 131 

Nivara 967 
Naivedya 1022 
Niyama-s 1005, l 008 
Niyantraka 95 
Nobility of birth 166 
Non-violence 1013 
Nrga 728 
Nrsimha 1049 
Nyagrodha I 073 

0 
Obscene conversations 1201 
Ocean 281 
Ocean of llqu 1109 
Offering of food 1015 
Oil bath 1006 
Omkara 434 
One day of Brahma 811, 1202 
One day of Mahesvara 811, 1202 
One d.1y of Vi~r:iu 811 
One day of Vidhi 1202 
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One deficient in one limb 780 
One hundred eight ailments 574 
One meal 1006 
One with six faces 289 
Onset of Kali 738 
Ornaments 441 
Op.dhi prastha 308 

p 
Padmavisa 1063 
Padmaja 458 
Padmivati 199, 729 
Pidya 1022 
Pa!Javana I 043, 1045, 1105 
Paisaca 1038 
Pala 811, 1198 
Palaka 1162, 1170, 1196 
Palaia 1061 
Pilita 244, 972, 973 
Panasa 1071 
Paiicigni-sidhakas 2 
Pancami 956 
Paiicaph:u;la 538 
Pancaph;uji Gauri 730 
Pancaph:ujiki 724, 725, 726, 731 
Paiicapir,{Jiki Vrata 728 
Pai\caratravrata 886 
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Pancasir~a 1087 
Pancavarnaka 1102 
Pancay~Jrias I 039 
Pancayatana 1023, l 086, 1 I 05 
Pancendra Mantra 162 
Pal,'ldava~ 294,297,300 
Pal,'ldu 611 
Pankti-Dusaka 817 
Panktipavanas 949 
Papamarga 984 
Papapit;1da 1157, 1158, 1159, 1 lfil 
Papaptirusa 1156 
Papardhi 692 
Parada 1087 
P,1raka Vrata 1026 
Paramaham,;a J 210 
Paramesthm 759 
Parantapa 1218 
Parasara 824, 825 
Parasarya 464, J 167 
Paraforama 271, 369, 527, 687 
Paravasu 819, 820, 821, 823, 824, 825, 

8ti, 828 
Par~jaw. 903 
Pariks1t no 
Partha 339 
Parvana ~)81 
Parvan.1 Sraddha 972 
Parvata 784, 788 
Parvati 586, 1051, 1065, 1077 
Parvati with ninety rmllion faces 1052 
Pa.~adhara l 087 
Pasanasara 1068 . -
Pasumukha 143, 145 
Pafop.1laka 436 
PctSupata 185, 1217 
Pasupat1sm 185 
Pasupesvara 4% 
Pata.la 26, 435 
Patalaganga 32 
Pata.la .Jahnavi 16 
Patafijali 1078 
Pathinas 464 
Paunarbhava 244, I 038 
Paur:u:;lraka 243 
Pavitra 979 
Pavi tra Dvadasi 1026 
Payasa 1018 

Skanda Purii:r;a 

Payovrata I 8 
Penance m Krtayuga I 210 
Persons who have smeared themselves 

with oil 780 
Persons without assets 898 
Phalavati" 593, 594, 595, ~96, 598 
Physic,ll sin 557 
P1cumanda I 073 
Pies 780 
Pig 780 
Pilgnmage in Dvapra 1211 
Pinakm 610, 1218 
Pingala 618, 763, 764, 765 
Pmgya 1224 
P1njala 612 
Pippala 1060, 1072 
P1ppalada 713, 715, 718, 719, 723, 724 
Pttamaha 739, 752, 775, 787, 790, 884, 

906 
Pitrdruha 935 
Pur-kiip1ka 67 
P1trmeclha 935 
Pnrtirth,1 787, 839 
Plaksa 1110 
PlaksadVlp.t 1110 
Plot of land 1016, 101 7 
Pots of clay 781 
Plough-w1clder 338 
PrahhaflJana 450 
Prahhasa 261, 434, 437, 440, 610, 988 
~rahhasaka 262 
Prahhas1ka 838 
Prahhava 463 
Pracanda 1088 
Pracisarasvati 28, 680, 1153 
Pracfu;la Bhagavuu 1224 
Pradaksina 1022 
Pradyumna 300, 921, I 049 
Prahlada 620, 621, 991 
Prajapati I 042 
Prajapatya 162, 1038 
Prakala 154 
Prakaravarna 1172 
Pralamba 327 
Pranava 1092, 11 12 
Prapitamaha 436 
P'raptipura 516 
Prasoi,aQi 158 
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Pratapta 94 
Pratardana 231 
Pratibha 1038 
Pralipa 355 
Praupanna 972, 973 
Pratyusa 610 
Prayaga 434, 440 
Prayopavesana m the holy shrme 

Cnresvara 989 
Prayopavesana 270, 334, 337 
Pretas 56 
Preta Sriddha 862 
P1etapaksa 943, ~J45, !)46 
Previous Karmas 251 
Prit1 554 
Pnyala 107.l 
Pnyangu 967 
Prom1scuommess 317 
Prthvidcina 1143 
Puga 1071 
Pulaha 511, 512, 1137 
Pulascya 74(}, 752, 772, 775, 778, 7R3, 

799, 1137 
Pullmgas 160 
Pulse'! 967 
Pum bi? 
Punar bhf1 R29 
Pundanka 129, 458, 760 
Pundarikaksa l 049 
Pungent and salmc (foodstufls) I007 
Punnaga 1070 
Purandara 324 
Pura..;cc1ndra 434 
Pura~rnrana 671, 673 
PurcLSC,uana Saptami 673 
Punfication 856 
Purity of women 887 
Purn.tkala 554, 557 
Pfirtas l 007 
Pfm1 170 
Pur m,arthas 603 
Puru,ouama 1049 
Purvasagara 435 
Pfa~an 1226 
Pu,kara 189, 190, 231, 434, 437, 440, 
, 737, 739, 792, 793, 906, 923 
Pufkarn Aranya 839 
Pufkara forest 1153 

ru,karai:iaya 1148 
Pu,karas 740, 741 
Puskara Tirtha 721 
ru,karavisin 923 
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Pu,pa 649,653,654,655,658,659,661, 
665, 666, 667, 669, 670, 676, 677, 
680, 682, 1022 

t>u,padanta 459, 1087 
Puspaditya 648, 649, 668, 669, 679, 682 
Pu,paka 402, 406 
Pu,palavaka I 042 
Puspavahana 459 
Putrada Tirtha 528 
Putrcsti 688 

Q 
Quellmg poison 161 
Qmescence and calmnes'I 1013 

R 
Rabbit 966 
Raghava 69, 394 
Raghunandana 389 
Rahu !J04 
R.ubhya 745 
Rau1kas 464 
Raivata 470, 479, 180, 839 
Ra1vataka 474, 9<}7 
Raivatakesvara 479 
Raivatesvara 481 
RaJaka 1042 
Rajamasa 1018 
RaJasvala 831. 832, 848, H49 
IUJaY.tpi 379, 387, 3RR 
Rak,asa I 038 
Rabasaprapya Sraddha 777 
Raktalijana 1071 
Raktasrnga 24, 34, 35, 36, 52, 53, 245, 

291, 292, 293, 477 
Rama 25, 43, 70, 71, 72, 276, 277, 278, 

279, 282, 370, 393, 396, 403, 405, 
413, 418, 470, 636, 888, 1087 

Ramagiri I 079 
Rama Hrada 282, 283, 284 
Ramanama I 090 
Rama the son of Dasaratha 67 
RamayaQa 506 
Rarhbha 290, 312, 588, 589, 592, 593 
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Ramesvara 389, 416 
Ramyaka mountain 11 J 0 
Rasas 1018 
Rati 554 
Ratna 1229 
Ratnaditya 909, 915 
Ratnak~a 911 
Ratnavati 815, 818, 820, 824, 829, 830, 

831, 833, 8,4 
Ratrijagara 199 
Raurava 93, 985 
Raval)a 72, 279, 380, 389, 396,601,888 
Rcika 685, 686, 687, 688, 689, 700 
Reflection and Contentment 1014 
Refulgence of Vi~nu 326 
Rehef from tuberculosis 262 
Remembering the names 1012 
Re1;mka 276 
Restoration of the wings 333 
Revati 468, 469, 471, 480 
Rhinoceros 964 
Rice 1018 
Rich People 766 
Rites 1005 
Rocaka 1165, 1182 
Rohana 436 
Rohii:ti 259, 260, 261, 341, 343, 338, 

797, 831, 848 
Rohitasva 672, 931, 932 
Romaka 261, 262 
~tu 1198 
~tviks 744 
Rud 1084, 1087 
Rudra 557, 751, 1217 
Rudrajalaka 435 
Rudrakoti 221, 222, 434 
Rudramala 457 
Rudras 647 
Rudrasena 199 
Rudrasir~a 162, 31 I. 314, 316, 318 
Rudnivarta 223 
Rukmii:ti 300 
Rules Prescribed for Sniddha 953 
Ruru deer 966 
Rupamaya Tirtha 643 
Rupa Tirtha 639, 64 l 
Ruthlessness 663 

Skanda Purii:r_1,a 

s 
Sabhramati 516, 712 
Sacchiidras 1035, 1038 
Sacred ash 17 4 
Sadasiva 811 
Sadhyas I 080 
Sahadeva 294 
Sahasrakµ 434 
Sahasrarjuna 273, 277, 280 
Sahoc;lha 244, 972, 973, 1038 
Saka 1001 
Sakalapnya 1101 
Sakarhbhari 682, 1213 
Sakalya 530,532,533, 1220, 1222, 1223, 

1224, 1225, 1227 
Sakra 21, 29, 31, 32, 80,175,288,319, 

320, 321, 356, 359, 384, 555, 581, 
601,608,800,881, 905, 1151, I 152, 
l 15!t, 1203, 1226 

Sakresvara 83 
Sakreya 443, 763 
Sakr, 707 
Sakti 290, 291, 292, 293, 700, 701, 705 
Sakuna 161 
Sakuni 300 
Salagra.ma 1085, 1086, 1105 
Salakarman 548 
Saligrarna 839, 1046, 1047 
Saligrama worship 1043 
Salihotras 465 
Sallaka 966 
Salmali 1109 
Salmalikii~ 985 
Salt 780, 1018 
Salva 240 
Salva land 422 
Salvation 813 
Salya 300, 1193 
Samadhi 512 
Sa.man Mantra 161 
Sarnaveri l 079 
Samba 300, 917, 918, 919, 921, 922, 

923, 924, 1226 
Sarhbaditya 236, 924 
Sarnbara deer 966 
Sambasurya 237, 238 
Sarilbhava Stream 913 
Sarnbhu 903, 992 
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Sarni 935, 1072 
Sad1soJini 158 
Sainvarta 1191, 1192, 1195 
Sarilvartaka 986 
Sanaiscara 380, 718, 719, 1012 
Samitana 745, 759, 761 
Saftcayana 978 
Sandalpaste, agallochum and Incense 

1016 
Sandal-s 352, 1018 
Sandals of Arilbi 353 
Sandals of Sri Mita 354 
Sandarilsa 95 
Sar:uJili 323,331,332,334,536,537,544 
Sii:tQilya 41, 155, 464, 745, 1137, I 183 
Sankara 19, 287, 289, 436, 975 
Sankar~i:ia 1049 
Sankha 40, 41, 42, 129, 458, 897, 898. 

900 
SankhacuQa 458 
Sankhadicya 894, 909 
Sankhatirtha 38, 39, 40, 43, 45, 635, 

700, 703, 819, 894. 897, 901, 908, 
909 

Sankhesvara 703, 897 
Sankhini 1102 
Sar'lkranti 781 
Sankrantis 936 
Sankru 998, 1000, 1001 
Sankrtya 463, 464 
SankukanJa 434, 436 
Sannihiti 989 
Santa 983 
Santa 1101 
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Sarasvati 172, 198, 222, 600, 681, 684, 
703, 710, 711, 712, 839 

Sarayii 394 
Sarkara 1018 
Sirkava 871 
Sannitiha 249, 251, 636 
Sarmitf.hi Tirtha 239, 251, 258 
Sarpa 161 
Sarpado,a 298 
Sarva 436, 610, 1217 
Sasisekhara 436 
~asf.hi 956 
~a,~kapatha 435 
Sat 5, 262, 309, 310 
Satakratu 180, 795, 884, 992 
Satananda 887, 888, 890 
Sat.anandesvara 887 
Satarudriya ] 60, 223, 648 
Sati 5, 1050 
Satrughna 388 
Sattvata 300 
Satyabhama 785 
Satyasandha 513, 514, 515, 516, 517, 

518,519,525,526,528 
Satyasandhesvara 520 
Satyasena 579, 581, 582 
Satyavati 611, 612 
Saubhigyakupa 558 
Saubhagyakupika 552, 553, 554 
Saudasa 224, 225, 227 
Saumya 436, 983 
Saunakeyas 465 
Saura 1203 
Sivana 1203 
Sivitra Mantra 541 Sintanu 239, 356, 359 

Santika rites 451, 436 
Sapii:ic;la rite 981 
SapiQc;likaraQa 969, 980, 982 
SapiQc;likarar:ia rite 982, 988 
Saptagodivari 435 

" Sivitri 746, 749, 750, 788, 789, 799, 800, 

Saptami 671, 956 
Saptami rite 676 
Saptavirilsatika 341, 343 
Sarada 655 
Sirakaras 465 
Sarailga 763 
Sarasvata 712 
Sirasvata Tirtha 195, 196 

802, 806, 807, 1070, 1219, 1220 
Sayana 242, 636, 638 
Siyujya 1026, I 034 
Scandals 559 
Sea of Liquor 1109 
Seat 1017 
Second Candramas 345 
Secret-plan 608 
Sense of possession 767 
Serpent-hole 32, 33, 34 
Serpents 24, 763, 767, 768 
Service to the pious People 1015 
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Service to Vatsa 110 
Sefa 129, 470, 480, 601, 760 
Seven Lirigas 1162 
Seven Sages 138, 507 
Seventy-one Sarilvartas 1203 
Sexual Intercourse 1008 
Share m Yajiia 773 
Shavmg 1008 
Siddhasena 267, 901 
Siddhesvara 108, 127, 1140 
Siddhesvara Kfctra 108 
Siddhesvara Liriga 841 
Siddhi 512 
S1ddhi-Paclukas 813 
Sight of Tulasi 1062 
Sight of V1,nu 323 
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